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Allegations that White House Ml" w
- Chief of Staff Hamilton Jordan 700 - Hf
sniffed cocaine at a New York I*

discotheque are to be invest!- gpg _ L 1 _
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Terrorist jailed 400^^ —
Desmond O’Hare. 23. wanted for j

questioning in connection with 300‘
Jim. au6 sa> dct hw

over 20 murders in Northern isro

Ireland, was jailed for nine
years at Dublin’s Special J
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er tbe Republic's Offences • GOLD fell $0.50 in London
against the State Act 1o dose ^ 5409.

' Pensions change • DOLLAR weakened: further

Old age pensions and other long-
term Social Security benefits are ** tiwqwFVPili’v

6
Ai

:
• to be revalued in line with price I^tradr
_ movements only, following ***?/*> (EKr fJtnsla
: changes made by the Social

JgjS^STHRLXNG was^
Security BH1. Back page; Parlia- i

: Atom man verdict # WAU. STREET W1K ni> 176
.. Inquest jury at Swindon, Wilts., at 834^2 shortly before the

returned an open verdict on dose.

. Aldermaston atomic waste dis- ^ titadtn iipimpc ___
posal worker Ken Cummins, 49. *???“,.
who died of cancer.

• their governments to link air

DicciHAnt <i||> fares automatically to fuel pricewiMiueni nr
rises. Back Page

Wife of jailed Jewish dissident _ ,

Anatoly Shcharansky said in • CHINA and the UK signed

Washington that he was very a five-year agreement to co-

- sick in Soviet prison, and could operate in modernising China s

no longer read. 31,000-mile rail network. Page 6.

China’s foreign trade rose in

Mayor ends Fast the first 10 months but imports

„ ^ „ . .. . . _ exceeded exports by $1.6bn
• Bassam Shake, Mayor of Nablus, irjazml Paee 5

on the Israeli-occupied West ' 5

Bank, ended a I4Jay hanger 0 GAS industry has turned
strike against his detention and away three times as much new
threatened deportation. business in the past seven

*'
. __ , months as it has taken on.

' Church uh ity plea Page 8

The Pope said in Istanbul that * rdaiip
the Roman Catholic and Ortho- LHPUBit

dox Churches were to start • CHRYSLER workers at Lin-
talks on unity, and he hoped wood rejected a strike call

the 900-year split would be when told that industrial action

healed, shortly. might mean closure. Page 9

Nuclear move • BRITISH Steel Corporation
wants to open talks with unions

Director-general of the Inter-
t0 agree further large cuts in

national Atomic Energy Agency iron^ steelmakmg. Back Page
said in New Delhi that there was
no evidence that Pakistan was COMPANIES
developing nuclear weapons.
_ _ . _ . , • SEARS Holdings 3as taken

£1m for watches over Wallis Fashion Group,

Watches collected over 70 years »»ich rmu SO dress shops. 1or

by U.S. diplomat Ferdinand £3. im. Back Page

Bella were sold for over £lm 9 DEGUSSA, the West German
at Sotheby’s, London. Saleroom, preci0ua metals and chemicals

6 concern, expects a better operat-

Dnayfj maofimre ing result for 1978-79 and ex-Board meetings increased sales in the first

Chess grand master and Soviet half. Page 29
defector Victor Korchnoi, cbal- BPAWM Rnvirt»r the Swiss-
lenged MPs and a peer to simul- • BR°\W BOVEM, the

taneous games at the Commons bas
?i,

en
£J

1<

of
T
°’swFr9bn

and quickly defeated them. Lord ® êd
in cadendar

Lever, former Labour -member qwi?rR.lbn
for Manchester Central, lasted
longest—about 50 minutes. last ?***- page 29

RraA4K# • FINANCIAL TIMES is
uilcTiy m planning to publish in Monday’s

Three Royal Marines were hurt Issue a 24-page survey entitled

in a bomb attack in County Investing Worldwide, it wsu

Fermanagh. examine the far-reaching rnpu-

At least eight people were cations of last month’s decision

killed and 12 wounded in by the British Government to

dashes between Left and Right end all exchange controls

extremists io Kayseri, Turkey, following 40 years of restnc-

Fllghts «t Oriy airport, Paris, tions, as weU as the opjmrtuni-

were held up when a blaze ties — and the pitfalls to

threatened the main terminal. investors.

for frozen funds
BY JOHN EVANS AND DAVID MARSH

The economic conflict "between Iran and the U.S. expanded yesterday as Iran’s

central hank took action to sue American banks in London to release Iranian

i
funds frozen by President Jimmy Carter.

The cenirai bank—Bank lion of international capital “They are using the order to

Markazi—was in the process of currency markets. cover their own dealings with

Issue of the writs in London international plunderers. Thisyesterday
several U.S. bank branches in had been foreshadowed earlier is my accusation and I’m ready

London. by Mr. A!i Reza Nowbari to prove it anywhere they want,”

Chase Manhattan Bank is Bank Markazi governor. said the 32-yea r-old Governo

believed to bc among the first He said in Tehran that he v 3
s understood that the

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence nnless otherwise indicated)
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Burton Warrants ... 78+6 Tunnel B ...» 308

Carr's Killing 75 + 5 Turner and NewaU 1-x

Cramphorn 425 + 28 Unitech fiS
Estates and Agency 102 + 8 Wholesale Fittings 4-0

£US A 352 + 12 BP ff®
Gordon (Luis) ... 45 + 3 Anglo Utd. Dev. ... iso

H«J’s Wharf 110 + 5 BougaumHe

Cooper 232 + 16 Geevor Tin
{'““S 222 + 6 Gia. Fid. S. Africa..

JP* Holdings 180 + 7 Northgate
Marley

.. 76 + 4 Southern Junta ... 190

Mercantile
'House *

155 + 17 , T .

FALLS
North Brit Props. 129 + 6 GO”1 L

fi

ISlir
HIProp. Reversionary 120 + 6 WearweU

«0D Group 57 + 4 Siebens (DK) 346

185 + 10
195+13
197 + 8
173 + 5
98 + 8
308+20
121 + 4
216 + 12
420+20
386 +8
180 + 10
114 + 7
190 + 18
145 + 10
26* + ft

365+35
190+15

believed to bc among the first He said in Tehran that he unneraioua tnat tne

to receive a writ in a major planned to sue Bankers Trust wnts-from Bank Markazi, issued

move by Iran to test the legality in London for allegedly appiv o®11111 .?*
lhe Iranian Goyern-

o£ Mr. Carter’s freeze In courts priating S68m from the Central ment, will seek to release

outside the U.S. Bank’s account in the City with- Iranian funds frozen by U.S.

The legal action came amid out authority foliowing the banks m London. A substantial

signs of a deepening rift order by Mr. Carter to freeze portion of Iran’s SSbn of assets

between the U.S. and Govern- Iranian deposits in US. banks, now blocked is believed to have

meals and bonks in Europe over Mr. Nowbari said that an been on deposit with U.S. banks

the U.S. freezing of Iranian equal amount was owed to m Umdoo.

assets. Bankers Trust by Iranian banks. The writs will also seek to

Mr. Wiliiam Miller, the U.S. now nationalised, and private test the L.S. banks action in

Treasury Secretary, mnunted a institutions in Iran. setting-off" their own Iranian

vigorous defence yesterday in He claimed to have received a loans, repaying the credits from

Thatcher

spells out

EEC
demands
Buy Guy d< Jonquleres

in Dublin

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER
yesterday spelled out her de-
mands for a reduction in
Britain’s net contribution to the
EEC budget to restore its pay-
ments next year to a " broad
balance.”

She told other EEC leaders on
the opening day of their sum-
mit meeting in Dublin that,

although estimates of the exact
size of Britain’s contributions
varied by ElSOm, she was pre-

pared to discuss a solution
covering only the lowest figure.

Rhodesian
truce may be

agreed today
BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND MICHAEL HOLMAN

"In? Problems

Treasury Secretary, mnunted a institutions in Iran. setting-off
__

their own Iranian

vigorous defence yesterday in He claimed to have received a loans, repaying the credits from
London of the blocking action, letter from the UJS. bank dated official Iranian deposits which

and suggested that none of November 15—the day after the they hold.

America’s allies would be U.S. Presidential ordei^-stating Citibank. Cbase Manhattan,
” shallow ” enough to help Iran that in terms of the order it had and Bankers Trust, among other

resisl Die freeze. debited ibe Joans to the Iranian and Bankers Trust, amongttisl Die freeze. debited ibe Joans to the Iranian and Bankers Trust, among
But Herr Hans Matthoefer. Central Bank’s account with the others, have already used this

the West German Finance Bankers Trust Company.
Minister, strongfy denounced Mr. Nowbari said that the

device.

The Bank of England already
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0 GOLD fell 80.50 in London
to dose at $409.

• DOLLAR weakened: further
against main currencies, dosing
at DBIL7390 (DM1.7465):
SwFr 1.6210 (SWFr L6360); and
Y248JH> (Y249). Its trade-

weighted index fell to 86.3

(86.6). STERUNG was Strong,

dosing, at $2.1§3fl. (52.T.^># ,

trade-weighted index at .13.«

(69.3).

• WALL STREET was np 3.76
at 834^2 shortly before the
dose.

• WORLD AIRLINES are to

seek immediate approval from
their governments to link air

fares automatically to fuel price

rises. Back Page

• CHINA and the UK signed
a five-year agreement to co- i

operate in modernising China’s
31,000-mile rail network. Page 6. I

China’s foreign trade rose in

the first 10 months but imports
exceeded exports by $1.6bn
(£735m). Page 5

• GAS industry has turned
away three times as much new
business in the past seven
months as it has taken on.

Page 8

LABOUR
• CHRYSLER workers at Lin-

wood rejected a strike call

when told that industrial action

might mean closure. Page 9

• BRITISH Steel Corporation
wants to open talks with unions

to agree further large cuts in

iron and steelmaking. Back Page

COMPANIES

• SEARS Holdings .has taken
over Wallis Fashion Group,
which runs 80 dress shops, for

£3.7m. Back Page

• DEGUSSA, the West German
precious metals and chemicals

concern, expects a better operat-

ing result for 1978-79 and ex-

pects increased sales in the first

half. Page 29

• BROWN BOVERL the Swiss-

based engineering group, is ex-

pected exceed SwFrabn
(£2.5bn) turnover in calendar

1979, compared with SvFrS-lbn
last year. Page 29

• FINANCIAL TIMES is

planning to publish in Monday’s

Issue a 24-page survey entitled

Investing Woridwide. It will

examine the far-reaching impli-

cations of last month’s decision

by the British Government .to >

end all exchange controls
|

following 40 years of restrie-

1

lions, as well as the opportuni-

ties — and the pitfalls — to
j

investors.

Morgan Guaranty’s action on bank bad no right to coil up the confirmed in a resent statement
Wednesday to block Iran’s 25 loans and no right, without a the primacy of British banking
per cent stake in Fried Krupp, court order, to debit the cen- laws over all banks in Britain.

the West German steel and tral bank. But in the U.S. legal opinion

engineering group. Most Iranian debts to foreign has been given that under
in Frankfurt executives of banks, he said, were the result American law the Presidential

Dresdner Bank, West Germany’s of dealings by the deposed Shah freeze does extend to U.S. bank
second largest bank, warned and his family. He claimed that branches and subsidiaries
that the confrontation between other foreign bankers would try abroad,

the U.S. and Iran could lead to to follow the move by Bankers Feature. Page 20
totally unnecessary deteriora- Trust Bonn reaction. Page 4totally unnecessary deteriora-

Fcature, Page 20
Bonn reaction. Page 4

Big rise in BP’s profits

to £562m in third quarter
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

RISING CRUDE oil and refined
“*

product prices bosted British

Petroleum's third quarter net
income to £562m.—six-and-a-half

times its profits a year ago.

The results, the latest in a
series otf bumper profits re- ® 1

ported by international oil cor- ?!

poratjons, bring BPs net income
in the first nine months of this E>

year to £1.184bn, 305 per cent M.

up on last year. Sales and oper- St

ating revenue was £16-2bn 5*

against £I2.9bn in the first nine ”
months of last year. z!

Once again BP pointed out :

that its true performance was s‘

distorted by the application of t><

the first-in, first-out method of «
stock evaluation for accounting 01

purposes. On this basis BFs
return on capital employed is A
24 per cent for the first nine was
months of this year. Recalcula- of it

ted on a last-in, first-out basis of C
BPs net income is seen to be has
£509m, giving a 15 per cent re- proc

turn on capital. Prui

HOW OIL COMPANY PROFITS HAVE RISEN

Net income for Increase on
fist nine months same period

of 1979 in 1978

(£ million) <%>
British Petroleum 509*

,

74*

Royal Dutch/Shefl 1,348* 69*

($ million) (%>
Exxon 2,930 53
Mobil 1.436 81

Standard Oil of Calif. 1,335 73 •

Standard OO (Indiana) 1.184 38
Texaco 1,150 119
Gulf 956 74

* Adjusted to Last-in, Hrst-out basis of stock evaluation.

Source: Industry estimates based on published figures, U.S.-besad com-

S
anies, in the mein, publish figures on a UFO basis. Adjustments have
oen made in published figures ro uke account ot such aspects as

exchange rate fluctuations which are treated differently in the accounts
of various companies.

Another factor in BP's results and higher prices were largely

was the increased contribution responsible for Sohio's contribu-
of its UE. affiliate. Standard Oil lion to BP’s Income in the nine
of Ohio (Soldo) in which it now _ _ _ _ . _
has a 53 per cent stake. Record Continued on Back Page

production levels from 'the Details, Page 22

Prudhoe Bay oil field in Alaska Lex, Back Page

Plan to repay loans in silver
BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT

THE BIGEST silver producer
in the U.S. is to raise leans of
up to $S00m which will be
repaid not in cash but in silver.

Sunshine Mining’s idea is

that an investor's initial loan
will be valued in silver at near
current prices. But when the
time comes for repayment, the
investor will receive the

originally agreed amount of

silver, probably in the form of

one-ounce silver coins, regard-

less of the price at the time.

During the period of the loan

the investor will receive

interest in cash, but at a level

appreciably lower than, the

prevailing rates.

The plan was disclosed in

London yesterday by Mr.
Michael Boswell, the Sunshine
president as silver prices
reached a new peak. On the
London bullion market silver

for immediate delivery was
fixed at 1,866 cents (853.8p) an
ounce.

If the scheme works, it will

open np new possibilities for
financing mining company
expansion. The idea of linking
money to metal is new to the
mining Industry, although it

has been tried in the oil busi-
ness—the Mexican Government
has sold notes backed by barrels
of oil.

The first test of Investors*
reaction to the silver-backed
loans will come from European— CONTENTS—
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Reporting Mrs. Thatdher’s
speech. Lord Carrington, the
Foreign Secretary, emphasised
that, although she remained
firmly determined to achieve an
equitable settlement, she
approached the negotiation in
a positive spirit and did not in-

tend to provoke an EEC crisis.

The Prime Minister said: “ I

must leave you in no doubt
about the great political prob-
lems at home caused by the
budget question. Tf any other
country was in the same posi-

tion, it would be making the

same case with the same lorce
and conviction and it would be
expecting the same response as
we are today.”

If no solution were found at

this week’s meeting, the Govern-
ment would find it hard to ex-

plain to the British people.

It remains uncertain, how-
ever, whether Mrs. Thatcher’s

hint of slight flexibility will be
enough to draw a response from
the eight other Governments,
none of which appears prepared
to consider a solution capable of

reducing Britain’s contribution

by more than one-third of next
year’s anticipated total.

Estimates of Britain’s net con-

tribution in 1980 vary, accord-

ing to the European Commis-
sion's own figures from just

under £1 bn to about £l_18bn.

ALL-PARTY agreement on a

conditional ceasefire in the
Rhodesian guerrilla war seems
imminent and could be
announced today following a
meeting between Lord Carring-
ton, Die Foreign Secretary, anu
the leaders of the Patriotic
From guerrilla alliance.

The agreement would pave
the way for negotiations
between Salisbury and the
Patriotic Front on the details
for implementing the ceasefire.

These talks will cover critical

areas such as the disposition of
forces during <tbe ceasefire, the
ceasefire dates, the deployment
of British and Commonwealth
“ monitoring ” troops and the
monitoring role of neighbouring
African states.

But, though the implementa-
tion talks could be tough, con-
ference officials do not think
they are likely to prove an issue

on which the 12-week negotia-
tions could founder.

The first and second stages of
the conference agreed on a con-
stitution for an independent
Zimbabwe and arrangements far

a two- to three-month transition.

Full agreement on the ceasefire
would almost certainly signal
that an overall Rhodesian settle-

ment was within days of being
achieved.
The implementation of that

settlement could start as soon as

next week with the despatch of
a British governor to take com-
plete control of the former rebbt
colony for a transition period
leading to elections and the
installation of an independent
government

Cautious

Average
Mrs. Thatcher’s speech to

her fellow heads of Government
made it clear that Britain was
basing its case for a significant

reduction on the need to raise

British per”capita receipts from
the Community to the Com-
munity average.
She pointed out that the Nine

would in 1980 receive an aver-

age of 59 units of account per
bead of population, while
Britain would receive less than
half—28 units of account

Dublin Diary, Page 2

Signs that Britain and the
Patriotic Front could be near
agreement followed this week’s
series of blateral meetings
between Lord Carrington and
From leaders Mr. Robert
Mugabe and Mr. Josbua Nkomo.
The latest meeting was yester-
day morning, before Lord
Carrington left for the EEC
summit in Dublin.
The Patriotic Front said after

the meeting that agreement was
“imminent" provided the dis-

position of tiie rival armies
during the ceasefire could be
worked out
But a much more cautious

note was struck in public when
Mr. Mugabe was quoted as say-

ing:' "We cannot pretend that
we are close to agreement”
This remark was later elabor-

ated by an official Front spokes-
man. who said agreement might
seem nearer than it was because
there were very few issues
dividing the two sides.

But those issues, he said,

were “ very fundamentaL” They
principally concerned inequality
in the proposed disposition of
forces which could leave those
of the Patriotic Front in 15
assembly areas, which the Front
have labelled '* death camps,"
while the Salisbury Government
forces would be in at least 80
bases, many of which were
strategically placed near towns
and transport routes.

The Front is also concerned
about monitoring arrangements
for the Rhodesian Air Force,

which is a major factor in the

war with the guerillas.

It was not clear last night
whether the Front expected the

question of disposition to be
agreed now or in talks after

agreement in principle is

reached on the overall plan.

Neither the British nor the

Patriotic Front gave press

briefings after yesterday's meet-
ing. thus breaking with normal
procedure. British officials

remained cautious, declaring

the situation “critical."

Lord Carrington will return

from Dublin this afternoon to

meet the Patriotic Front leaders

in the hope of receiving a
positive response.

If there is agreement officials

seem to envisage direct talks

between Salisbury and Patriotic

Front military and political

leaders on the practical imple-
.

mentation of the ceasefire. Such /

talks could last “ a few days." f

The possibility is being heid
out that an overall agreement
could be signed next week by
all parties, including Bisbop
Abel Muzorewa, the Zimbabwe
Rhodesia Prime Minister, who
would be expected to return for
the ceremony from Salisbury.
Preliminary arrangements for

the ceasefire are already under-
way with the arrival in Salis-

bury of a four-man British
military reconnaissance team.

Senior British election
officials are also in the Rhode-
sian capital, apparently making
advance preparations for the
commission which will oversee
the genera] elections planned to
be held under the authority of
the governor.
Progress towards unsettlement,

Page 4
Editorial comment. Page 20

£ In New York

— Nov. 28 Previous

Spot j
S2. 1 760- 1770

1
£2.1676-2585

1 month 0.70 0.66 dla 0.65-0.57
3 months 1.53-1.48 dis 1.48-1.39 dis
IE months1 4.98-4.BB dts|5-g5-S.05 dla
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THE EARTH MOVES
institutions. Mr. Boswell is

j

having talks this week about
the possibility of a private
placement which would raise

between 225m and $75m.

Sunshine may offer the loans
publicly later on, but details of
the plan are not yet complete.
The first decisions on its

execution, including presum-
ably the period of the loans,

will be made in the New Year.

The company links the
scheme to the acquisition of
new silver properties. “The
issue only makes sense If it's

used as an acquisition
currency,” Mr. Boswell said.

Mining News, Page 24
Silver price. Page 31

Wherevertheearthmovesyouwillfind

BlackwoodHodge.Throughoutfive continents

arifl fiftycountrieswedistributethefinestearth

movingandconstructioneqiripmentbacked.
upbyserviceandparts facilities secondto

j
none.BlackwoodHodgethebignamein /
theconstructionindustry. /

Energy review: Venezualan oil—no
quick bonanza up the Orinoco 17

Around Britain: Preston—a sad birth-

day 18

Rhodesia: the progress towards a settle-

ment 4

Lombard: the language of the Left by
Brian Groom 18

Editorial comment: Rhodesia—looking
ahead; paying for pensions 20

For latest ShareIndex phone 01-246 802$ Theworld’s largestdistributorofearth movingequipment
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Bundesbank aims
p mm A / “

|
Mr. Jack Lynch. ;he Irish

tor 5-8% money eec summit ably not too worried abouta-v -a“ w x v ItlVUVJ m i mim IM symbol- of British domination

IN A UUuLlN these days. But ho is concerned
il M about what could hapoen to his

supply growth =» 'sjsz^ **rrM
mJ " **** ^ leads to a wholesale reform of

I the Common Agricultural policy.

BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT ESMp I
The CAP i5 one Of the pillars

WEST GERMANY’S Bundes- Bundesbank had made no YwtSpottuS
hank council yesterday significant intervention in the M

j^Jjf
- ’^flS foorfUnd with more than one-

annnunced a 5-8 per cent money m^ket since October 2. fSth of its working
5
population

supply growth target for the 12 But he issued a caution to the THERE IS nut a little irony, on the land. Ireland has re-
months to the eod of September Government, employers and as weU ^ sersso of vu in ceiTe r! somethin? like £lbn since
next. year. This is slightly trade unions. He said that the (he fact ^at Mrs. Margaret joining the EEC in 1973 and has
tighter than the 6-9 per cent Bundesbank was well aware that

Thatcher should be demanding paid out only about £IU0® in
goal set for lhe past 12 months, policies aimed at fighting mfla-

a better EEC budget deal from contributions* to Brussels.
Dr. Otinar Emmmger. retiring tion and underpinning growth

her common Market partners —
s|sfns f affluence are

president of the West German could only be successful if they = Dublin .,
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A stroll before the summit: Mr. Jack Lynch, the Irish Premier (left) with Mr*. Margaret

Thatcher. Britain's Prime Minister, and EEC Commission president Roy Jenkins.

federal Finance Minister, and wise men—who last week recom-
tbat meetin'* was the

Ker
£ £

ac

Count Otto Larahsdnrff. federal mended that pay rises should natoriousjv complicated “correc- ^vJL01
Economic Minister — would be kept close to last year’s 5 per tive mechanism” whose subse- **£!?-
allow snffirifnt vnnp fnr real cent levels. * irtr «Pil*«.

kept pace with this boom and at

rush hours congestion is at least
. __

as bad as in other European All EEC summits obviously Israeli airport guards.

allow sufficient scope for real cent lev-els. quent fai|ure t0 limlt the . t
growth of about 3 per cent in Jonathan Carr adds from budget payment is at the root EEC officials and 301

the West German gross national Bonn: Tbe increase in the West
Qf the current impasse. looking for shopping t

product next year. German cost of living expressed The venue for the summit is *n Dublin have been she

At the same time, it was at an annual rate may have
historic Dublin Castle. It does discover that prices fo

hoped that the target was suffi- reached iis peak this year,
n(Jt |00k mos{ people's idea commodities are con:

ficiently tight to restrain price according to provisional figures of a castie being a haphazard with *b°se in Brussels,
rises next year. Dr. Emminger released by the Federal Statisti- accretion 0 f S jX different archi- Europe's costliest cities,

said that inflation this year was cal Office. They show an
tectural styles Heaw reliance on

expected to average 4.5 per cent, increase this month of 5.7 per Bm the building has special and swingeing VAT rate
and for 1980 the aim was to cent against November last significance for the Irish. <» xi n.ap rant moan thai

present a prime .target for ter- Mrs. Thatcher arrived first at
rvr nfRniiTc .nrt ,'nurmli<!ts rori£ts- ^ Dublin, of course, Duhtin Castle, and President Ely*6e protested to hi

l00
E
Ji; bargains

the threat of an attack by the GiscSd tfEstaing (alwayT con- Hosts that a briefing ro

inDubtinhaveb^hMkedto Provisional IRA is ever present^
scious of beSgthe only Presi- aride for the British she

dtfcyh the corridors. Tempers
fished when an. official from the
ElysCe protested to his Irish

hosts that a briefing room- set
aside for the -British should be
given, over to the French.:

- Exhibiting a spirit for com-

nment leaders. with a dark collar. The car count keeping with Mrs. Thatcher’s

The airport perimeter is was seven dark Mercedes, a bvtir approach to the summit.

ctural styles. Heavy reliance on imports . . . A Ford Granada (Mrs. Thatcher) the British graciously agreed to
But the building has special and swingeing VAT rates uf up ringed by gu&ids ana

peueeoj- tDO nrizes vacate the room. Round one to
As to 31 per cent mean that a good access to Dublin Castie is gamed a«d a fifwn Peugeot (no prizes ^ '

te recorded for October.
jbc summit points out, it was £15 a head and wines in most security checks. One of these

The trend in inflation this for many centuries the “ symbol restaurants start at about £7 per entails' a body and baggage

reduve it to 4 per cent. year, the same as the annual lhe sujde-hook published
Whether the Bundesbank rate recorded for October. tbc summ jt points out il

aimed for the upper or lower The trend in inflation this for many centuries the “ S3
limits of the target band in its year has been ever higher, with 0[ British rule in Ireland
monetary policy would depend the 5 per cent mark first sur-

on development of prices, passed in September. Reasons
economic performance, the include the sharp price

————————
inflation rate and the course of increases in imported oil and
the Deutsche Mark on the raw materials, a rise at mid- TTV a 1

— - ^ _ M^iimv-dJiuc 1UL UIC AI19U. .-vn iq Ol ucr urill juuil Uidi a tu a/umuu ^ onaccinff>
year, the same as the annua] lhe gU ide.hook published for but not lavish pub lunch costs only after passing through six guessmgj..

Once the meeting got under . -The FT Team in Dublin: Stewart
way, the clash of diplomatic Balky, Guy de Jonquiera*,- Richard

search which would do credit to swords could be heard ringing Evans and John Wyles.

foreign exchanges, he said. year in value added tax and.
Dr. Emmingcr emphasised not lea>. the particularly low

tiie uncertainties facing the fljmres last year with which the
economy next year which could J979 results are being com-
arise from further oil price pared.

Dutch control consumer credit growth
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

The foreign exchange The" average inflation rate for THE DUTCH Central Bank's oi the market to several years the small banks, notably the cent for the six months to the

could also cause this year is likely to be about monetary controls have of sharply rising house prices, foreign banks in the Nether-' end of September.markets could also cause this year is likely to be about monetary controls have of sharply rising house
problems but. he pointed out. 4.5 per cent. Roughly the same succeeded in curbing the Over the past two yean
the dollar had shown consider- figure is expected for 1980. but growth of consumer credit and have stabilised and
able stability during the past with a declining trend in tbe of housing mortgages in the fallen in some areas,

couple of months and the second half. first nine months of this year. The central bank’s

Consumer credit growth was

curbing the Over the past two years, prices lands which do not have a large Commercial and co-operative
even deposit base, want to be given banks increased lending-

by just Rupert Cornwall, in Rome
greater leeway. under 7 per cent and savings toe ALLEGED scandal- behlfallen in some areas. greater leeway. under 7 per cent and savings THE ALLEGED scandal- behind

The central bank’s credit fO etaoin shrdl cmfwy vbgk vq banks by almost 8 per cent per cent commission paid
curbs are being discussed with The volume of consumer Finance companies - increased by ENI the state-owned- Italian

Banks reopen in Ireland
BY STEWART DALBY IN DUBLIN New mortgages granted on all the next few days, the central 1978.

forms of property, fell by 20 banfc said
TJutch employers and unions minority administration of Sig.

Allowing for repayments, the will meet for a third round of Francesco Cossiga.
IRELAND’S FOUR main clear- handle sterling transactions per cent to 241,100 in the ftist This vear. the central bank £ta* of outstanding debt rose talks tomorrow aimed at reach- A string of Parliamentary _ aa intolerable bas-
ing b^ks reopened for business because they felt they were not nine months, down 12 per cent has restricted the growth of 1

?
80, defeats this week bas underlined

yesterday afternoon after an adequately recompensed for the in value to FI 45.1bn (£10.7m). bank lending not financed by w,th a
?
2 per cent increase™ de

f?“*
httle
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project of a the Government’s la<^: of atttho-

m Andalusia, 130,000 of

industrial dispute extra work involved in Ireland’s This was partly due to the long-term borrowing, to S per f*. nfr._ 1
spokesmen for already undermined- by .

unemployed. Emptoy-
The U.OOO members of the membership of the European limits on bank lending imposed cent, with an extra percentage
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?Irish Bank Officials Associatinn ATfinpr-*irv Svorm i Kv thA n*>ntrai Kani- in 1077 nninr h largely to the central broad outlines within . whict, n«»r .itc lOflA-Ruricyfif means three months -work a

industrial dispute extra work involved in Ireland’s This was partly due to the long-term borrowing, to S per >e“*

The 12.000 members of the membership of the European limits on bank lending imposed cent, with an extra percentage 1 i

5!2r cs*°fl,
S£

Irish Bank Officials' Association Monetary System. by the central bank in 1977, point growth altowc^d the lar“ejj„
agreed in a secret ballot to The bank staffs have now aimed primarily at taking the smaller institutions.
accept an improved pay offer, accepted 2 lump sum payment heal out of the bousing market.
They had been refusing to of £700. This It was also due to the reaction

u,-
;Th ?n PTtra nercentaee The Statistics Office attributed the two sides said. But the

,'nt --nv?h the ^ely to the qentral broad outlines within, which,

uilnr^nstitutioRS ^ bank’s consumer credit controls talks can continue on' afi'lftdtuF

The banks expect- curbs to which took effect in April. The§e try and company basis, might be.

at-“rd
* already nndermined by

But v^Mlesale disagreements among

Id per-cent and":rising ftuflt It

is
;
particular^- intractable

lai out bousing market! curbs to S ^^
It was also due to the reaction continue into next year, though * * maximum growtirof 8per set, thqy added. -
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Giorgio Mazzanti and other
senior ENZ executives. .. A. :
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dini, the Minister -Of State

-
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** tp-jona.UU-tlVIliU Ml l/lvkJikJ Yesterday Sig. Sfro Lombar- leros are entitled to unem-
dini, the Minister U)f State ployment benefit. - They are

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS Participations, to whom the ENI dependent on irregular and
. , board is tethnically responsible, • insufficient -. community- em-

FRENCH TRADE unions staged now involved temporary
;bans told the • Parliamentary bud- pfoSment” ftmds'. supplied by

demonstrations in Paris and on take-offs, has so far cost getary committee that, while he the Government .- in- • lump
o;her French towns yesterday,- French airlines more than had no evidence of any of the sums. The -original quota of
calling for a shorter working $40hl Air France says it has money finding its way to Italian Pta 17bn for this year was
week, better basic wages and . lost EFr 120m (£13.4m) in middlemen, such: * possibility cut to -Pta 12bzi. Bttle more
more union rights. revenues this month, while the could not be ruled out. titan half of which has been
The protests, organised, by

.
main domestic carrier, Air The • special committee handed over. .

the main Left-wing unions. Inter, puts its losses since the session -is' -the most visible In the most depressed areas
coincided with further out- beginning of the strike - at pointer to ’the political stir .. these funds are needed to

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS . Participations, to whom the ENI
_ . • , board is tethnically responsibleFRENCH TRADE unions staged now involved temporary

:bans told the Parliamentary bud-
demons!rations in Paris and on take-offs, has so far cost getary committee that, while he
o;her French towns yesterday, French airlines more than bad no evidence of any of the
calling for a shorter working $40hl Air France says it has money finding its way to Italian
week, better basic wages, and . lost FFr 120m (£13.4m) in middlemen, such * possibility
more onion rights. revenues this month, while the could mot be ruled out • ’

.

The protests, organised by
.
main domestic carrier, Air The special committee

affair.. It
breaks of industrial unrest— FFr 45m. caused by the ENI affair It
train stoppages, heavier disrup- Steelworkers * employed by was called in the wake of
tion to air traffic, and a revival Usinor, the biggest French pro- general dissatisfaction at the
•»f the steelworkers’ complaints, ducer, have been occupying a incomplete statement by Sig.
which had threatened to build plant at Denain In northern Adotfo - Sarto, Minister far
up into a major political prob- France since Tuesday. Relations with Parliament 7.

Icm earlier this year. This follows the distribution Sig. Sarto had confirmed that
Paris underground rail ser- of more than 1,600 transfer a 7 per cent commission -had

vices were interrupted yestei> notices. The plant is one of been paid, but defended it‘as
day. while railwaymen at the those affected by the. French to line with current practice.
Gin? de Lyon, the main station Government’s steel plan, involv- No Italian, link todsted with

-prevent actual hunger. The
thermometer of social confilct

rises alarmingly at the end .of
each month when the money
runs oat ar- simply does not
aftfive.

. . BY-DAVID GARDNER

A GENERAL strike which
began yesterday in - the
.Andalusian countryside'seems
likely to add to tbe Madrid
Government's political diffi-

culties and : highlights the
seriousness of Spain’s simmer-
ing regional problems;

Andalusia, which stretches

across the southern tip of the
Spanish peninsula, is notable

- for the hunger and misery
which exists alongside some
of the largest and most under-
exploited land-holdings in
Europe.

The strike, almost obscured by
simultaneous nationwide pro-

’• teste against government
. labour legislation, was called

by the radical Sindicato de
:
Obreros del Campo (SOC),
the Andalusian fa^m-workers

- union, in response to the

. arrest of two. of its leaders.

which hardly seems' in The best organised and most
with Mrs. Thatcher’s aggressive of the agricultural
iroach to the summit, unions that, sprang up in
sh graciously agreed to-, y Andalusia -after the -death of

le room. Round one tq Franco, it has been carrying
icfa. - . . out symbolic land occupations

- ... •'

-
’ across the region for the past

T«am in Dublin: Stewart 18 months.
xy ds Jonqoisre, Richard '

Vigorous campaign
With a claimed membership of

i ‘ 42,000 joruuteros- or landless

l w • __ labourers, the . union, which

.171x11 qrrQIF “ linked politically to the
EjI n

X

n • I flll
.

• . Maoist Spanish... Workers
. - -m .

.- *.
. party,- has also led a vigorous

ihrACltPllC ; campaign against thegradual
-'jtMSM. VfllvIJbj - mechanisatton fhg Andalu-

m . sian countryside,

ft OCdlTll In this it has had some success.

llndler the cotton plan agreed
ert Cornwall. in Rome in Januaiy between tbe Mrnis-

r vnrrTi bBhinrf - tty of Agriculture and the two
main national unions, 200 har-

vesting machines were due to
be intajdneed this year, rising

to 1,500 by 1983.
•

MUtex* by the SOC hiS »
ffieuities f,ced by the £r » b?,t *e n™:
administration tff Sig. S?

r hitihduced to 39, ^tiras

o Cossiaa*
* - stemming what it regards asr-

i*or . an intolerable loss of jobs.

serving the south-east, renewed ing the loss of 21,000 jobs in Sophilau.
a strike on suburban tines. the industry. &naj\
Air traffic controllers, who These cuts are mainly being conu

have been staging unofficial undertaken in tile form of said.

These cuts are mainly being rcommissioa..was Channelled, he

action for five weeks, have early retirement, retraining for Whether or not a scandal '• tor' the vast
stepped up their campaign by other jobs, or voluntary redun- exists, tire, way in which the underused, or al
refusing to handle some foreign dancy. for which the state is allegations have come to' light • ridh land in. Am
flights over French air space., offering FFr 50^)00 per worker, has added to a conviction that ••

The affected flights are from The
,

protest movement at the affair is a political -attack Land owners
airports in West Germany, Denain is so far limited to the on a faction of the Socialist

Sig. Sarto had confirmed that The Government has responded
7 per cent .comsussion :had ' by ieactifating a 1973 law
ien paid, but defended it" as governing the. "• expropriation
line with: current

.
pri^tice.

.
of “ manifestly underused

a ItaliatL link existed ' with land.” Rising labotir costs and
StqihilaB, the .Panamenian frequent distortion of the
financial company to which the market caosett by -the govern-
nunissoo.-was channelled, he ment .l agricultural prices
Id.

' -'policy are. 'two- explanations
Whether or . not a scandal tor' tiie vast expanses of
Ists, tire . way in which the underused, or abandoned, but
legations have come to' lieht ' rich land in Andalusia.

airports

Holland. Italy and Switzeriand. Communist-led CCT, which has Party; with which Sig Migrant! Sr. Paco Gasero', secretary-
The dispute, which bas up to failed to rally other unions.

Polish seminars raided
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBIN5K1 IN WARSAW

is identified.
.

. It IsV also apparently , a-,

manoeuvre aimed at shifting
the ' equilibrium .' wtihifi the
riding Christian - Democrat
^arty

. .
-

However, many observers are
worried at the. undermining; of
the. position, of Sig. Mazzanti

_ general of the SOC and the
inspiration behind its recent
campaigns, points' but - that
there is -no Inventory of land
ownership later than 1932.

In . :addition, the Government
admits that it does not have

.. the funds to apply the pro-
gramme wholesale.

Abecor: thewayahead
to international credit.

THE POLISH authorities have ing flats where seminars were
J himself, at - the - bead of an I

‘

nie Government has put pres-
embarked on a campaign to to bave been held, detaining agency on which -Italy is
fetop the unofficial Society of lecturers and taking students’ dependent for oil supplies. -
Academic Courses from holding names. Current - forecasts indicate
lectures and seminars.

lmes- Current forecasts indicate
In only one case did a lecture that around -20. per cent of the

The move against the Society, take place, but tbe speaker, Mr. i country's . requirements

sure on some landowners to
try to ensure labour-intensive
cultivation of the land, but
this cuts across the long-term
trend of its policy.

Abecor brings together a Way ahead in speed
number of tn e world's leading Your credit rating with us is

banks with the ob'cct of pro- acceptable to all the other

viding international fi nancial Abecor mem bers. to giveyou
service ona unique scale: the speed you need in inter-

Barclays. you r Abecor bank in national finance.
:

Britain, can help you directly

in this way. Wavahmfl Sri «Pr

TheAbecor Banks
Algemene Bank Nederland
Banca Nazlonak* de! Lavoro
Banque Bruxe'.'es La.-nben
Banque Naticnale de Paris

Barclays Bank
Bayerische HypotheUen- und
Wechsel-Bar.k H^ro-BANKi

Dresdner Bank

which was ret up In January Wladyslaw Bartoszewski, and 1980 have not yet been covered. Far example, the Industry
1978. and aims to cover sub- the tenant, Mr. Piotr NaimsJd, ENTs deal to directly -import Ministry pays a 45 per cent
jects not Included in official were later fined Z1 5,000 (£65) 19 5m tons of Saudi crude subsidy to farmers buying
university courses, is likely to each for conducting an illegal between I87S and 1981 was the -

®°tton harvesters, and a Pta.
increase tension between meeting. This is the first time, first to be agreed to by 1,5 &°nus for each kilo of
Poland’s independent-minded the authorities have risked Petfomin, the Saudi State com- cotton harvested mechanic-
ir.Icllectuals and the leadership, arousing public opinion by act- pany. but any discrediting of

y’ Way ahead in service Wechsei-Bar.^ H^rr«-BAsj

Way ahead in strength In the speed and simplicity of DresdnerBar.k

Barclay Bank shares in the? its services Abecor is way ahead Osterreichische Landerbank
resources that make Abecor too. Ifyou want to use them

. & i
the iaigest association of its

.
contact Mr. B. Bartlett.
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kind in the world -assets of ...
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Since the bcqmmng of this ing against a lecturer, many of ENI could impair its ability to T}ie lo^c of the SOC’s opposi-
montii. police have been search- whom are well-known figures. 1 secure similar arrangements .

tion to mechanisation is very
simple: “ We’re not against

• :
.

“ '
'

!
;

.
- •

• — progress," says Sr. Casero.

TTfc • - 1 a a a • - • "* *' w . -M-a
“
"We’re simply for jobs.

Right set to gam in Iceland poll
Further conflict seems unavoid.

BY JON MAGNUSSON IN REYKJAVIK able as the black olive—used

CELINDCRS GO to the cost of living rose T$ per cent the party adding six or seven harvested thJ
e

OHS on Sunday and Monday dming the past three months reatsto^teT^iTtS £ShT Swral landZeil
!

a o<*w Althing (Par- alone, and on an annual baste 60-member Althing. Tito Com- . have already placediraran »d to rcplKO tk« ty SI pw euL The. ever- muni* . MuSS
,
People’s for

^iSS the lochlWHparej Left-wing coall- Increasing inflation which has - Alban* stands to lose three . te hammeringits thSIon Government, which eol- plagitod the country over the of li seats, and the Sodal “the machines ^
msed over economic issues few years is ttow so Democrats, who form the neutral, they’re stealing vnul

. .
serious that It has brought present Interim, government, livelihood," with increasingThe Rlqbl-ef-Centre lnd& tbe crenomy ' almost to . a ' five oof of 14. The centrist . success. •

increasing

cndrnce part?, sole opptod- siandstliL Progressive Party .is forecast Gloomy observers on allIon durlaq the previous It is difficult to foresee to gain one or 'two seats to predict the most sprim«roverwneni ’s IRmnnth reign, what sort of a eaaHtlen will add to -Its 12. dashes to date
serious

ICELANDERS GO to the
polls on Sunday and Monday
tn elect a new Althing (Par-
liament) and to replace the
three-party Left-wing coali-

tion Government, which eol-
lajjscd over economic issues
in roid-ScDtember.
The Rl^hterf-Ccntre Ind^

pcndrnce parts, sole opposi-
tion duriuq the previous
Govfrumen I’s 13-mnnth reign,
stands to gain most from the
election, according to the
latest opinion polls.

The party is campaigning
Rader the slogan "Blitzkreis
against inflation.** According
to the Statistical Bureau the

cost of living rase 1$ per cent
daring the past three months
alone, and on an baste
by SI per cent. The- ever-
increasing inflation which has
plagued the country over the
past few years is now so
serious that it has brought
tbe economy ' almost to . a
staodrtllL

It is difficult to foresee
what sort of. a coalition will

govern Ireland after tbe poll,

but Mr. Getr HaQgrhnsson,
leader of the Independence
Party, eould have first chance
te try forming agoverament
next week.
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EUROPEAN NEWS AMERICAN NEWS
EAST EUROPEANS QUEUE FOR CARS

A long road to get behind the wheel
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

Although the Communist
countries have trebled their
car production in the past 10
years, prices have continued
to rise, and East Europeans
have to wait as long as ever
to get delivery of a ear.
An analysis of Comecon’s

motor industries by the
German Institute of Economic
Research shows that greatly
increased purchasing power
and the'export to the West of
one in every nine ears has
created a Western car. manu-
facturer's dream in which car
production in some Comceon
countries Is already sold /or
the year 1990.
East year the Soviet Union,

Poland, East Germany,

Czechoslovakia and Romania
produced 2.1m ears, of which
231,000 were exported to the
West. Low-priced East Euro-
pean cars captured a record
slice of the British market,
and the Russian-built Lada
even managed to gain a toe-

hold of nearly 0.5 per cent of
West German car sales last
year.
Consumers In

.
Eastern

Europe, however, have to save
for years before paying Lhe
full price of a car. The W*at
Berlin institute has calculated
that the average Soviet citizen

has to save 41 months of his
income to afford a Lada. An
East German has to save 20
months* income for the same

car, a Czechoslovak 25
months, a Hungarian 30
months and a Pole 39 months
to buy the equivalent car, the
PoLski 125.
The Lada which sells for

DM 8.000 (£2.500) in West
Germany takes just over three
months of the average wage
of a West German worker.
The cheapest ear sold in

Eastern Europe Is East Ger-
many’s tiny fibreglass
Trabunt. with a two-stroke
engine. It takes eight months
of an East German’s income,
while the Soviet Union’s least

expensive car, (he Zaporoz-
he is, takes 26 months of -

Soviet wages.
One factor making cars dif-

ficult to buy in the Soviet
Union is that 30 per cent of
the 1.3m cars produced in the
country were exported to
other Comecon countries and
the West, but no cars were
imported.

At the end of last year; lhe
Institute says, some 13m cars
were registered in the seven
European Comceon countries,

an average of 35 ears per
1,000 inhabitants. East Ger-
many had 143 cars per thou-
sand, followed hy Czecho-
slovakia with 129 cars, while
the Soviet Union and Romania
shared last place with 19. By
comparison, West Germany
had 350 cars per thousand
population in 1978.

Right-wing alliance tipped

to win in Portugal
BY RMMY BURNS IN LISBON

2 ; i

:
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BARKING A last-minute upset
the right-wing Democratic
Alliance of political parties will

come out top in the Portuguese
general election an Sunday. But
the real question is whether the
Alliance will be able to secure
lhe number of votes it needs
to form <a working majority.

The five-month-old coalition

brings together two leading
parties, the Social Democrats
and the conservative Christian
Democrats. They fought the

2075 election separately, but
their combined total of the
votes then equalled 40 per cent
of the total polL
The alliance also embraces

the small Popular Monarquist
party. Although they polled

less than 1 per cent of the vote

in 1976, the Monarquists have
a number of highly qualified

technicians, particularly in the
agricultural and environmental
fields, who would almost cer-

tainly be included in a future

government line-up.

Because of a proportional
representation electoral system
and a decision by the three

parties to present joint lists in

Sunday’s poll, the Alliance is

virtually assured of achieving

more votes than its nearest
rival, the Socialist party.

Not even the most optimistic

Socialist believes his party will

improve on its 1976 per-

formance. when it won 35 per
Mat of the vote. The unpopu-

larity of two years of Socialist
government and the inability of

the party to define an identity
for itself could lose it votes
both to the Alliance on the
Right and to the orthodox Com-
munist party on the Left
The Alliance will need to in-

crease its share by at least 4
per cent to secure a majority of
126 deputies in the S50-seat

assembly. Its leaders have *aid
repeatedly that they will not
form a government with any.
thing less than an absolute
majority.
Equally the Socialist and

Communist parties have rejected

any coalition with the Alliance.

This means the Alliance will

effectively have lost the moment
it fails to win a majority. An
alternative might then be. as
the Socialist leader Dr. Mario
Soares has predicted, a return
to minority government, in

which the Socialists as the single

party with most support rule

for the next few months with

tacit support from the

Communists.
Alliance officials, stimulated

by what they regard as a very
successful campaign, are con-

fident they will win comfort-
ably.
By concentrating on door-to-

door contacts and carefully pre-

pared TV appearances, they
have brought a north European
style to a southern European
country previously saturated^oy \

posters and graffiti. At the same
time jls three leaders —
Francisco Sa Camciro (Social

Democrats), Diogo Freitas do
Amaral (Christian Democrats)
and Luis Ribeiro Telles

(Monarquist) — have whistle-

stopped through practically

every village and town in the
country.

In contrast to the 1976 elec-

tion. when right-wing parties

stuck mainly to traditional

strongholds jn the north, the

Alliance has devoted the bulk
of its campaign to penetrating
areas previously dominated by
the LcfL In the last week of

the campaign, the Alliance

held massive rallies in Setubal,

Evora and Bcja. the three main
towns 'of the Communist-
controlled Alentejo. Its leaders

are hoping their bravado has
earned them widespread sup-
port as well as headlines.

The opinion polls are signifi-

cant for what they don't predict

rather than for what they do.

According to the latest fore-

casts. as much as 40 per cent of
the country remains undecided,
and the Alliance’s fear is that a
great number of Portuguese will

simply choose not to vote on
Sunday.
The worry is well-founded.

Between the 1975 constituent

elections and the 1976 election,

abstention doubled to 16.7 per
cent In the municipal elections

the same year, 35.4 per cent of

Sr. Francisco Sa Carneiro:
whistle-stop tour.

the country did not vole. The
energetic campaign by lhe
Church urging the citizen to
vote may nevertheless ensure a
large turnout.

Ironically a greater obstacle

to an Alliance victory could
turn out to be the unusual
clarity of its self-definition. The
coalition has left the voter with
little doubt that it not only
means what it says, but that

what it says represents the
most radical set of proposals
since the revolution.

The Communist party, which
is confident of improving on the

14.5 per cent of the vote it

secured in 1976, claims that this

is a recipe for confrontation.

But the Alliance is gambling
that the electorate is in the
mood for a change, in spite of
the risk of instability which
thaj implies.

More and more federal land is off-limits to mining companies

Forbidden

territory

tempts

U.S.

liners

BY PAUL CHEESERtGHT

WITH increasing but unavail-
ing fervour, the U.S. mining
industry is developing its

campaign for easier access to

the great tracts of land owned
by the Federal Government
but put aside for purposes
other than mineral exploration
and development.
For over a century these

publicly-owned lands have
provided mining companies
with their main source of
wealth by yielding a steady
stream of rich deposits. In
1977, the last year for which
figuzes are available, nearly
a third o’ the total value of
U.S. non-fuel mineral output
came from federal land.

Now the continued exploita-

tion of this wealth is becoming
a matter of inconclusive

debate. Different concerns and
demands are producing a
steady flow of legislation con-

verting significant parts of

this land into protected

national paries and wilderness
areas or putting it to militaiy

and other uses.

At the same time the mining
industry is looking for addi-

tional areas to prospect and
exploit As a result it now
sees itself as being frozen out
from some of the country's

greatest concentrations of
mineral wealth.

Certainly the amount of land
involved is so vast that the way
in which Lhe federal Govern-
ment in Washington defines the
patterns of land use is crucial

to tiie industry. One-tbird of the
total land area of the U.S., about
760m acres, is owned by the
federal Government. Roughly
half this holding is in Alaska,

a .special case for both the
mining industry and the
Government; most of the
remaining 380m acres is in 11
contiguous western states,

whit* constitute the key
mineral belt of the U.S.

” Oc'j&rtmning how much of

the burden of future mineral
requirements should rest on the
public .lands, and how this

burden will be balanced with
the competing uses of those
lands, is extremely difficult.

Anything approaching a con-
sensus on this matter is

lacking." noted a report pre-
pared for President Carter's
domestic policy review of non-
fuel minerals.

But the mining industry starts

its search for a consensus in a
weak position to claim preferen-
tial treatment in land use.

‘'Public lands nearly equal in
size to all the states east of the
Mississippi have been locked up
and placed off-limits to minerals
exploration and development."
contends Mr. J. Allen Overton,
president of the American
Mining Congress (AHC), the
industry body.
AMC surveys have revealed

that in the U.S, excluding

Alaska and Hawaii, half of the
mining districts for 14 import-
ant minerals “ lie in areas with
major regulatory const raints.”
Other esjfmates have suggested
that anything between 4ft and
66 per cent of all federal lands
are closed to the mineral in-

dustry.

Theoretically, the Mining
Law of 2872 confers the right to

look for minerals on federal

lands and, when they have been
found, the right both to claim
title to them and to exploit

them. But the practical condi-

tions have changed since the
days Washington wanted to open
up the West and gain itself some
extra revenue.
The pressures which have

caused legislators to put some
federal lands beyond the reach
of the mining industry have
mostly come from the environ-
mental and conservationist

lobbies. But according to the

Congressional Office of Tech-
nology Assessment, “ the result-

ant collection of laws contain
duplicative and often conflicting

provisions, significant gaps in
coverage, and non-uniform treat-

ment of physically identical
tracts of land.”

$1.9bn bid in offshore sale
NEW ORLEANS — Oil com-

panies bid a total of $1.9bn
for the right to drill on
federal tracts in the Gulf of
Mexico, the second highest
amount ever bid in a gulf
lease sale.

Counting unsuccessful bids, the
companies bid $4.7bn on
Tuesday, far surpassing the
$2.4bn and S3.3bn bid at the
two Gulf lease sales last

August and December.
The most active company at

the sale was Atlantic Rich-
field, a high bidder on 17
tracts.

The two most expensive
individual tracts both went

to groups including Tenneco.
The lop bid of 8143.7m by
a partnership of subsidiaries

of Mobil and Tenneco, was
for a tract in shallow water
near the mouth of the
Mississippi river.

“We think that’s really in
the heart of some of the best
oil country offshore,”' said
Mr. Philip Oxley, senior vice-

president of Tenneco Oil

Exploration and Production.
Another active company was
Exxon, which won several
high-priced tracts. In all,

Exxon won seven tracts for

a total of $2452m.
AP-DJ

In short, few people know
where they stand, least of all the
federal land managers who have
to deal with the mining in-

dustry. The true extent of land
withdrawn from use by the
mining industry is not known.

AD this has led the industry
to pitch a large part of its

argument for freer access at the
strategic level. Starting from
the assumption that minerals
self-sufficiency is of itself desir-

able, it points to the growing
import bill. Because the
industry is in a straitjacket, it

contends, the U.S. now imports
20 per cent of its copper, over
75 per cent of its nickel and
virtually all its cobalt,

chromium and manganese.

The question of access to the
public lands may nevertheless
achieve a greater political

importance through the so-

called ‘‘Sagebrush Rebellion.”
This is a move by some political

leaders in the country’s western
states to wrest control of the
federal lands from Washington.

The legal prospect looks
forlorn — the states ceded all

rights to the laud when they
became members of the Union.
But a build-up of political pres-

sure based on discontent with
federal land management could
open the way for the mining
industry to make its voice heard
and become a more powerful
competitor in the struggle for
the land.
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Senators adopt

tough changes

to Chrysler Bill
BY IAN HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK

Chrysler’s chances of winning a The ailing motor company

workable financial aid package has maintained throughout its

from the U.S. Government effort* to win support in

receded yesterday when the key Washington that it would have

Senate Banking Committee considerable difficulty raising

decided to base its approach on

a Bill which will almost double

the funds the company has to

raise from private sources.

The committee voted by 10 to

five to consider a Bill which will

require Chrysler to raise $2.75bn
in order to trigger 5125bn in

Government loan guarantees.

This contrasts with the Carter
Administration’s Chrysler Bill,

which the committee has re-

jected by implication. This
would have offered S1.5bn in
guarantees, on condition that

Chrysler raised a similar amount
under its own steam.

The Banking Committee draft
Bill, which was supported by all

Republican and over half the
Democratic senators on the
committee, will also require
Chrysler workers to accept a
three-year wages freeze or to be
prepared to see the proceeds of
their recently won 33 per cent
three year award go into
Chrysler stock.

Although it is too early to
predict the final shape of any
Chrysler Bill—-the committee
was expected to continue
bargaining for several hours
following the initial vote—the
Senate formula looks extremely
black for Chiysler.

the $1.5bn required by the
Administration’s Bill

To raise S2.75bn, the company
would either have to bite into

its core business for asset sales

or persuade workers to accept a

wage freeze. The United Auto-
workers’ Union has said it will

not consider renegotiating its

Chrysler contract, although the
employees stock participation

concept provides at least a basis
for further bargaining.

Chrysler’s bankers, who have
said they will not put further
unsecured funds into the com-
pany, will also be under more
pressure under the terms of the
committee’s draft bill, but they
are likely to go on resisting.

When the Senate Committee
completes its drafting session
the Bill will pass to the full

Senate for debate and vote at

the same time as the House of
Representatives is considering
Bill from its banking committee
which closely resembles the
Administration’s Bill.

If the House and Senate back
widely differing Bills, as now
appears likely, there will be
further horsetrading session at
which a compromise will be
sought. The compromise Bill
will then have to be ratified by
both Houses.

Bridget Bloom and Michael Holman write on progress towards a Rhodesia settlement

Key negotiations remain before

iRSPUlS^

Drug inquiry goes ahead
BY OUR UJ. EDITOR

A SPECIAL prosecutor is to

be appointed to investigate
charges that Mr. Hamilton
Jordan fright), chief of the
White House staff and President
Jimmy Carter's political right-

hand man, took cocaine, at a
New York discotheque last year.
The action was taken by Mr.

Beniamin Chiletti, the Attorney
General, under the new Ethics
in Government Act. This
requires the appointment of a

special prosecutor unless the
Attorney General determines
that charges aganst a senior
public official are so baseless

and unsubstantiated as not to

warrant further investigation.

It does not. however, pre-
judge Mr. Jordan’s guilt or
innocence. Nevertheless, some
embarrassment is bound to

accrue to President Carter as

a result.

There has been speculation,

which the White House has
roundly rejected, that if a

prosecutor were appointed Mr.

Jordan might be obliged to step

down temporarily from his job

and presumably dissociate him
self from any role in

President Carter’s re-election

campaign.

Interest rate

change

expected
By David Lasccllcs in New York

THE FUTURE level of the U.S.

prime rate, which is currently
split at three levels between

15i and 152 per cent, could be
decided by whatever action

Citibank takes today, money
market observers believe.

Citibank, the largest New
York bank, usually sets its

prime on Friday morning
according to a formula based
on the cost of wholesale funds.

As of yesterday this formula
called for a prime of 15i to 154

per cent, down from Citibank’s
current prime rate of 152 per
cent.

Although Citibank does not
always adhere to its formula, it

was widely expected that the
bank would cut its prime rate.

Citibank's move is likely to

set the pace for other major
banks, most of which have been
Teluctant to go down to the 151
per cent set by Bankers Trust
pad most regional banks, let'

idone the 15J per cent set by
Chase Manhattan on Tuesday.
Morgan Guaranty did, however,
cut its broker loan rate from
15 J per cent to 15 per cent
yestejtiay.

Canadian

Government

jumps gun
By Victor Mackie in Ottawa

THE CONSERVATIVE Govern
ment in Canada has already
printed and next week will post

15m income tax forms contain-

ing the highly controversial
mortgage tax credit programme
which MPs are still debating in
Parliament.
Mr. Walter Baker, the Leader

of the House, told an astounded
Opposition that the Government
had no choice but to send the
forms as if the legislation had
been passed. MPs would be
asked to vote on the mortgage
Bill next Tuesday.
He explained. that officials re-

quired time to print and pro-
cess the forms so that taxpayers
could receive their refunds in

the spring.
“This does not presume pas-

sage of the Bill, but if the
Opposition continues to block
its passage, the Department of
National Revenue will be forced
to mount an intensive publicity
campaign to inform taxpayers,
Mr. Baker told the Commons.
Tax refunds might be delayed.

Opposition spokesmen imme-
diately accused the Government
of attempting to “blackmail
them into passing the Bill.

U.S. productivity

drops by 0.7%
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THERE was no relief from the
dismal American record in pro-

ductivity in the third quarter
of this year, according to
revised figures issued by the
Administration yesterday.

The Labour Department now
calculates that in the July-
September period productivity,

or output per man hour,
declined at a real annual rate

of 0.7 per cent Earlier esti-

mates out last month had
pointed to a minimal 0.1 per
cent increase.

This marks the third con-
secutive quarterly decline in
this measurement It means
that in the third quarter unit
labnur costs, an amalgam of

In manufacturing, productivity

went up at an annual rate of
3,3 per cent

There are innumerable
reasons for the decline in U.S.

productivity, which has been
progressive over the • last

decade. They range from the
changing composition of the
labour force, particularly the
influx of women, to the impact
of Government regulation.

They also take account of the
basic shift towards a services-
based economy. The decline in

spending on research and
development has also clearly
been a major factor.

It is universally agreed that
productivity performance and no easy solutions exist—though
wages, rose at an annual rate the political attraction of
of 9.6 per cent.

The overall figures, however,
mask the fact that one sector
of the economy did rather well.

seeking to reduce the burden
of Governmental red tape is

currently attracting much
attention.

BRITAIN’S plan for a ceasefire

in Rhodesia's seven-year

guerrilla war will only finally be

accepted by the guerrilla

leaders Joshua Nkomo and
Robert Mugabe if further nego-

tiations on key aspects are

successfully concluded.

Yesterday’s progress fa fae

two-week-old ceasefire talks,

which at least suggests that the

momentum of the " Lancaster

House conference is continuing,

therefore means there are still

more ceasefire talks to come.

While these could be as difficult

as anything that has gone

before, Britain obviously hopes

they will not now become a

make-or-break issue for an

overall settlement
So far the negotiations on the

ceasefire have been the toughest

of the 12-week-old settlement

talks. This has been a reflection

of the increasing “ veto power
”

of the Patriotic Front, whose

forces began the war and whose
agreement must be obtained if

the war is to stop.

Both sides have shifted

ground, although the final agree-

ment is likely to be much nearer

Britain’s original outline plan

than to the Patriotic Front’s

proposals. In the ceasefire

negotiations as in those cover-

ing the constitution and the

interim period, the Salisbury

delegation publicly accepted

Britain's proposals without

objection.

Although some important
details have yet to-be agreed,
the main ceasefire provisions,

set out .in four British docu-
ments, are:

• At a date to be agreed, both
sides will cease hostilities, in-

cluding cross-border opera-
tions. Unarmed persons to
return to Rhodesia via
designated border points.

• Both forces will come
under the authority of the
governor, who will be
assisted by a British Military
Adviser and Raison officers.

• Ceasefire Commission:
Under chairmanship of Mili-
tary Adviser, comprising
equal numbers from both
sides. Function: To ensure
compliance with ceasefire and
Investigate “actual or
threatened** breaches.
• Commonwealth Monitoring
Group: At least 1,090 strong,
under command of British
Military Adviser. Function:
To maintain contact With
both sides, monitor and
observe. Win carry weapons
for personal protection. WQ1

fully deployed. .. in four separate

• The precise size and duties meats, has at no stageMrJjZ
of the liaison' and monitoring spefled our

'

teams. .
- means, perhaps hoping to win

of monitors: At
• The role of the Governments '^^^^^“^“Governor’s

of monitors. At Mozambique. Zambia- and .

ises and guerrilla 50*™^ to monitoring gnef- flexibility.
•

.
• _ .

remain in Rhodesia until new
government has Been formed,
"its authority accepted and
independence has been
granted.**

• Location
Rhodesian bases
"assembly, places”-—numbers
and locations of these points

yet to be'.agreriL Up to 32
teams at border crossing
points. “Up to 15” with
guerrilla forces.

• Zambia, Mozambique,Bots-
wana: Their governments to
cooperate with liaison officers

of the monitoring force over
cessation of cross-bordermili-
tary activity.

that
rilla bases and preventing cress •: The • plan’s proposal

.

border activity. Pafctotie '

The ceasefire p’an nte bn
principle, IntoT up to fifteen, -areas arew

One WVHHUlUfi fcWJMWiixc, r -e- ~
. .Hi

nameJv the politics! will of the the .
.guerrilla alliance s deep

Patriotic Front and the Sails- suspicion, :
*5pecwfly L

overriding

points and especially “assembly
places" from which Patriotic
Front forces will be monitored.
• The number of guerrillas
who will assemble.
• The final ceasefire locations

The key military issues still of Rhodesian forces.

a ure sis- sugww,
fa(Hoff tec*, jrf,- eWflto me

bury Government to make *

^British Governor will .Be in Hawn W bametejor wen to » to Tomeofl.

charge of Rhodesia for the Specified number of -taut - - -. The/ fataotm Front* .©Wfl

f whole of the ceasefire period, 'Even yesterday, Mr. Mugabe Pfan lor the ceasefire was at
fair activity, and crossing .

dndiJ| elections. But he will described these assembly paints • odds with ihe British Ott"Buny
'

civilians.
^ independent farce -to as. “death camps."* The Front points, indudii« a ^thousands-

stop a ceasefire infringement or argues that its strength as a Strong’* peacekeeping, torce,

break-down. He will have a guerrilla movement comes initial demarcation of Rhodesia

Commonwealth force under precisely. from its mobility. To .iotu .guerrilla- and. .Salisbury^

British command, but its func- eoStect guerrillas in one place • controlled areas, and
t

an

tion wffl be simplv to monitor therefore makes them' a sitting independent ibt-Britidtriiaired

the ceasefire, not* to separate target for a conventionally- Ceasefire 'u^mmissiffll. _

the combatants if- they start oifeSnlsed army _ allowed to The Front -- also 7

fighting. retidh its strate^caDy placed' greater • supervision :of the

Moreover, the monitoring bases, traieport and communica- existing Rhodesian ponce, wnose

group is uniikelv to be much tlons. function- will, be to
-

. tec®, .the

more than 1.000 men, while ^fish 'Insistence that the “civil peace"\ dnrtog -_an

Rhodesian, Patriotic Front and nfai&ers of guerrillas must be election1 campaign. : Britain s

other auxiliary or reserve established before full agree- published .

plans are very

forces, all of whom will at least, ment can be achieved is also a imprecise on tins key issue, out

in "theory, be brought within the problem. Estimates of guerrilla the Front- does not seem to have

ceasefire, number well over . strengths In Rhodesia, vary but ..pushed.. the. point.

100.000.

law and order: In hands of
existing cfvQ police, under
command of- British Police
Adviser and British police
officers.

'

• In the event of “more
general or sustained breaches
of toe ceasefire”: The
Governor win deride what
action, to take “with the forces
which have accepted his
authority.**

agreement and the day on
which the commanders of the
two forces inform their men
that hostilities must cease;
there will also be a gap between
this announcement and .the
declaration of a ceasefire day.

The second key principle of

the plan, therefore, is that the
warring forces should be
physically as separate as pos-

sible, and effectively confined to

to be agreed once a ceasefire is • The precise period for bring- Within 7-10 days of this cease- specific areas. In the past two

accepted in principle include: ing the ceasefire into operation, fire date, all forces will be in weeks of negotiations this has
* The precise nature, location At the moment an undefined their ceasefire positions and the been the major problem.

amount' to some - If agreement is finalised

10-30,000, with infiltration today, it. will be because the

1 bases hr Mozambique and Patriotic Front was prepared to

bia continuing. /'
.. •_ forgo .many of .its original

key question here is that demands in return for British

jugh guerrflias who do hot concessions principally oh the

Iare and' assemble them- size' of the Monitoring Force

win be considered- and- ran
;

- positioning - of -.the
: unlawful,” there is little Rhodesian forces during the

and numbers of the collection period will elapse between agreed Monitoring Force will be The British plan, elaborated anyone can do to stop them ceasefire.-

Pressure

on China

dissidents
By Tony Walker in Peking

THE CAMPAIGN against
China's dissidents has inten-

sified with meetings of fac-

tory workers calling for an
official action against those
putting dissident posters on
Democracy Wall.

The Peking Daily reported
yesterday there had been
meetings at a number of fac-

tories demanding action

against people responsible for

wall posters criticising the
Communist Parly. Observers
say the campaign could re-

sult in use of the wall for this

purpose being banned.
The meetings followed pub-

lication oh Wednesday in the
Communist Party newspaper,
The People’s Daily, of details

of a meeting of the National
People’s Congress standing
committee, where members
denounced those responsible

for the wall posters.

The latest campaign against

Democracy Wall carries the
endorsement of the National
People’s Congress, China’s
supreme parliament.

Bonn shocked by Iran assets move
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

WEST GERMAN Government
and business authorities have
reacted with shock and strong

disapproval to the action of
Morgan Guaranty TTust Com-
pany, the U.S. bank,3n moving
to freeze Iranian assris in enter-
prises in the Federal Republic.

It is feared the step could
bring a chain reaction with
serious consequences not only
for German-Iranian relations,

but for the international bank-
ing system.
In Frankfurt, offioials criti-

cised Morgan Guaranty, for
freezing Iran's assets - in the
Krupp group and- sought to

assure Tehran they had nothing
to da with the move.
Herr Hans MatthaeSpr. the

Finance Ministers and {Count
Otto Lambsdorff, Economics
Minister, deplored the fcuit by-

Morgan Guaranty.

Herr Matthoeffer asserted
that the West German Govern-
ment had not been consulted
about the U,S. bank’s intention
to sue for attachment of the
Iranian assets, in a court in
Essen. The Government learned
of the court action only after
the suit was filed, he added.
Herr Matthoeffer also stated

that Morgan did not seem to
have a legal claim against Iran,
because the interest due on a
8500m (£232m) loan managed
by the Chase Manhattan Bank
of the U.S. had been paid,
though somewhat delayed.

“We don’t like companies ' This, they believe, would
involved in matters that affect bang an “ avalanche ” of claims

our national policy.” Herr and counter-claims. The over-

Matthoeffer said, while Count whelming judgment is. thatJn
Lambsdorff remarked that he - thte present situation in . Iran

did not think the legal* action it is best to do nothing which
might make matters worse: --was a danger to the free flow

of capital.

It was a sign of free capital
flow, the Economics Minister
said; when funds could move
unhindered across borders. : - .

Leading German banks, such to retire a cut in

as Dresdner, which are involved international role of the

in business with Tehran, say
they have no cause to take legal

'action against the Iranian

Beyond these immediate fears
is & broader German concern—
that the blocking, of Iranian
assets in the U.S. and the efforts

may. bring increased movement
into the D-Mark.

.

Chase Manhattan recently authorities,

declared the 5500m credit in They fear that the freeze of
default and Morgan, as a the Iranian stake in Krtzpp
member of the lending cantor- might be only a first step, to
tram, sued to attach the Krupp be followed by efforts by other*
interest as the first step in an U.S. banks to do the same to

l&e Bundesbank has ^ong
complained of the problem? such
movements bring for its efforts

to "control money supply and
inflation. ft is frit one of toe
effects of the Iranian- ‘.crisis

could be to increase tins
action to recover its $4Dm share Iranian assets held by German -.problem and hasten the rire of
of the credit and other credit institutes.. " the D-Mafs reserve rotor

,

Tehran to sue Bankers Trq&
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Israelis abandon
West Bank oil search

ISRAEL, which earlier this

week handed over the Suez
golf oilfield to Egypt, yester-

day announced it had aban-
doned an attempt to find oil

beside Ramallah on the occu-

pied West Bank.
The drill was started in

April after a new seismic
survey indicated a possible

major oil accmnlation in the

region. The Ramallah bore
was first abandoned in 1967

at 3,000 metres and again

1,500 'metres further down.
This time the drxD stuck when
It was nearly 6,000 metres
down and all efforts to. dis-

lodge it failed, writes David
Lennon in Tel Aviv.

Pakistan tribunal jails

journalist for a year
A Pakistani journalist, Mr.
Salamat Ati, 45, correspon-

dent of the Hong Kong-based
Far Eastern Economic Re-
view, was yesterday sentenced

in Rawalpindi to one year’s

rigorous imprisonment by a
one-man military tribunal

after being found guilty on
four charges of writing an
article .considered Inflamma-

tory -and detrimental to Paki-

stan. The tribunal sat for two
days. Renter reports.

Israel to reorganise

its land forces
MR. EZER WEIZMAN,
Israeli Defence Minister, said

yesterday Israel bas decided

to reorganise its' land forces

under a joint command to he

set up to Improve co-ordina-

tion and efficiency. ' He said

the new command will be in

charge of planning for all the

front-line field forces. Includ-

ing armour, artillery,

infantry, paratroops and

engineering. It will he headed

bv Gen. Israel Tal, who
devised the plan, writes our

Tel Aviv correspondent.

THE REPERCUSSIONS of the
Iran-U.S. monetary conflict con-
tinued to spread yesterday In
a move which could become a
test case for American banks,
Mr. All Reza Nowbari, the new
Iranian Central Bank governor,
said .he plans to sue the U.S.
hank. Bankers Trust Company,
in London, for appropriating
$68m from the Central Bank’s
account “without authority."

Bankers Trust’s action

followed President Jimmy
Carter’s freeze on Iranian assets
in the U.S., Mr. Nowbari added.
Some §68m was owed to the
U.S- bank by Iranian banks now
nationalised and by private
institutions in Iran.

The fast pace of events In

Iran has blocked the settling of

all issues arising from the
nationalisation measure five

months ago.

Mr. Nowbari claimed to have
a letter from Bankers Trust,
dated the day after the Presi-

dential order, stating that, in

terms of the edict, it had debited
the loans it was holding to the
Iranian Central Bank’s account
with Bankers Trust

In New York, Bankers Trust
confirmed it had undertaken
the action which, It said: “We
continue to believe . . . was
proper in every respect” It

claimed it was acting in the
same way as had previously
been announced by ' other
American banks.

The West German reaction,

the first msrfor European state-

ment since the crisis broke, was
matched by similar expressions
of cautkm over the U.S. action
from Japan-

Bankers said many European
and Japanese banks, wary of

being caught up in the conflict,

are reluctant to come out .on
the side of a general default
declaration.

Iran this week repaid part of
a -$50m f£23-25m) syndicated
-loan made by.- a group., of

Egypt lasing

hope of new
agreement

toyRoter Matthews; in Cwto

THE EGYPTIAN Government
^ :has made no provision for
•• drawings from the •

. Inter-

national Monetary Fond to its

; JB80 Budget a further bkUcb-
. . tjom that it is losing hope of
' reaching a new agreement-

The last three-year extended
fund facfiily, worth 3730m,

-effectively collapsed three

y months after : it was Signed

. 4n the summer of 1878;rwhen
- the • Govennhenrt breached

-
.budgetary -jaeflings : agreed
with. the,IMF- .V- . .

mad* a haste far re-
was/even-

k toTstart again

' it appears theegap between
;tws sides to®, if^anything

tire jrijfceiif fmprove-
jheflt'". in '‘overall

balance of payments ^tias in

:.&B short tmaa reduced tire

for HiF fands, the
Government * herald dearly

Skeitire seaT of spproval that
* ^goes a;: ;

rsocowkfally

fa' fact, there are sigUs of
intensive behind - the -sceifes

activities in London and other
Japanese and European banks, .European centres, on* behalfjpf
headed, by Sumitomo. Bank.
This has prompted banking
officials to speculate that Iran
may have decided to resume
loan payments it had allegedly
suspended.

the Iranian authorities
’

banks, to fry,: to creates
sort, of system for resnn
of normal financial Tela

t .

including the -payment of &an
interest

Qotbzajdeh may hold hostage key [•i V

BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHERAN

.
/:-•

'

1

d.j

THE REMOVAL of Mr. At* I-

Hassan Bani-Sadr as Irai 's

-Foreign ‘Minister might be less
of a blow to Washingtoifs
hopes of securing the releai ;e

of the hostages than at & d
thought
The new man, Mr. Sad *1

Qotbzadeh, who retained t le

position of head of Natior si

Iranian Radio and Television, is

considered unlikely to ha re

taken on the role unless ft*

could see a way out of the crisis.

This might not be the spee Jr
freedom of the 49 America is

who have spent almost four

weeks as prisoners in their own,
embassy, but Mr- Qotbzadehjis
seen as a shrewd operator aid.

a barn survivor.

The secret of his success is

likely to be bis closeness to

Ayatollah Khomeini himselC
Mr. Bani-Sadr is said to have

town Foreign Ssrrice Schoot^He is . not a Western
: liberal

He is religious- and offeh con-.

tamptjioos of the West: . Such?-

first checking the wisdom of -this mobs. They can control the
move with the Ayatollah’s office mob and use it for their

in Qom. purposes.

Such a trip would have almost- The official price far the
inevitably resulted in Mr. Rani- hostages is still the Shah, but- characteristics also shown ' by-

Sadr being - pilloried by ' there are discounts available— others explafa how toe 'teytflur.

diplomats of many nations for an international tribunal into tionary council-, can - reoiain'
the Shah ’5 . role, the admission " L J *—=

—

by Washington of his faults, the
freezing of his personal assets

and. those ofi.his family.
People who know Mr.

Qotbzadeh say he will, clear

W

Iran's behaviour with the
hostages. Any exposition of

Iran’s case would either have
been ignored or never' been
allowed to take place.

Well, over 100,000 Iranians
carrying huge pictures of the everything with Khomeini
Ayatollah and. shouing .“Death
to America ’’ marched through
Tehran’s streets yesterday at

the start of the deepest period
of religious mourning in', .the

Iranian calendar. Speakers at

a mass rally denounced the UN
Security Council as & tool of
the superpowers.
But the thinkers, and .leaders

behind Iran’s revolution are

before he moves. His lines of
action are not possible to guess
but his father-son relationship

with the 79-year-old Ayatollah
is believed: such that he could
sell ideas, which, from - any
other member of the- revolu-
tionary -

. council, might be
rejected out of hand.
Mr. Qotbzadeh

;
lived in Paris these ' people

before the revolution; as did albeit

cohesive while still having, six
clerics' ^and

.

right laymen as
members.

"

The sptitrnr WedseSdiiy nighi’
which led to. the resignation of
Mr. .Bani-Sadr, . might - indicate
a similarity: to-, tfce basic:^ ten-
sions .of GabineJ-like ; govern-
ment but' iff can still operate'
as a body.

There remains the' control
aver the hostages by the militant
students, • who

.
-claim

. to answer
to Ayatollah Khomeini alone.
It is thought, that the revolu-
tionary council’s authority 'over

has increased, I

.to ‘the

lost Khomeini’s support when more sophisticated than might Mr. Bani-Sadr, but* previously point that ^ Mr. -Qothzadeh cari

he planned to go to the United be imagined from the nightly he had -also- lived in the U.S., deliver the goods, the hostages’
Nations in New York without television pictures of screaming' where he attended the George- safety is aftwst assured. •.

Carter still hopes to find peaceful solution
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

Shots heard at

[Cabal palace
Gunfire was heard on Tues-

day morning at Afghan
dent Hafizullab Amin’s official

residence, recently placed

under tighter security with a

contingent of Soviet soldiers,

according to reports from

Kabul yesterday, AP reports

from New DdhL It was the

first reported incident at the

People's Palace since a shoot-

out fa September

believes the U-S. has by no
means exhausted peaceful
avenues for securing the
release of the diplomatic
hostages in Iran.

Answering questions at the
nationally televised event

—
' his

first full report to the country
on Iran — President Carter
adamantly refused to set dead-
lines beyond which the U.S.
would have recourse to military
action.

Presure is growing for the
President to reinforce his
warning to the Tehran regime

date for such a

sentaiives, is soon to be intro- fag” and “not conducive to capture of the U.S. - Embassy
duced into Congress. -. better American understand- - The U.S. :was not,' he ' said
_ _ , , ,

ing” to get involved in a
u
approaching, any ‘sort of coldHowever, Mr. Carter s faadfag - retrospective debate over Iran, war^ wift^anilc^countries;.

.

political rivals again yesterday in a Jong newspaper article . . „.-.v

yesterday, Dr. Kissinger, deny- The Pretident emphasised the
ing he was instrumental in the Physical abuse he said,was.bemg
Shah’s presence fa the US„ also - visited on the hostages. ..This,

sought to defuse his disagree- he argued, was' nofr.tepical' <jf-

meats with the Administration. £he Moslem, ialth, nor of - the'

re-affirmed their stand behind
the President’s policies.

The President refused to get
into a public debate with Dr.
Henry Kissinger, the' former
Secretary of State, either over

the latter's role in securing the

admission of the Shah to the
U.S. or over what the Iranian
crisis was doing to the U.S.

Iranian-Shi’iteisect.
Mr. Carter also went to some

lengths to argue that the
Ayatollah Khomeini does not
represent the mainstream of
Islamic thought, pointing out

image in the world. that every other Modem nation^ contraiyrto "I

Dr. Kissinger, the President inducting those with which the' Moslem faiths
' “

“ It’s the misguided actions of
a few people -fa lran wh0 :are
burning . with: hatred and. a.
desire :for... revenge j

Stf drfiwing its budget; for
. ’’next year^due to^ presented
! ‘

AasefaJfly fa
next two v’teeeksi;

4 the
pfaims to -have

farther towards fal-

req^irementehy
trymgvfo; reduce budget sub-

_ qwev’^^^^^zidicatjons . are

ttfese ^measures, cam: at

^ of
v'faaease’ Jbudget deficit

and ^he critictd bank-financed
eleh^nt of;it:

Bven;.in6re-V'
c

is
’ tiMf

fa the rote;

^now-
30 per

far. ;the
growth

..
_ -supply

mammal

j.fajQnre

home for

,1 -morfcthana. small pri^centage
.of. the £L8bn ffow of Vfo^kers’

M^nittoores. ;frbm . ateoad, is

facraasimg "inflationary ten-
fiioite.'' -

The*.- rest - of stifeidies during
' the^ reirreot

7 year win
.
be

betweeii"$i^bn and- $2bn.

,

With world: " commodity prices
rising;,Vanf: further lm
Egypfaai'. Being born' every
year,. t£is bfll^cpiild .climb 15
per eent Vfa

' 20' per ' cent in

r- -• :
-

Minteter&yjayg '^already ruled
-Oiit increase...fa
basaci-re^podities.

Some prices -are to go up, such
- as which is cheap
;
by worid standards,' and other

• semJ-licBur^;itieiBs^. v

TaiKK^da frees
s -4; -.

. •

Iibya captives
B/OurlDar e»-S^*am •

_

.
Correspondwrit

^

.•
-^ /

'•
“

The last k fae Ubyan'prisoners

Tanzania c^ured'trartegvtiite

year’s.. Uganda war wert re-

.

teased ye&terday-i :

pi^qmtes;her&beBeveTripoll-
nwy. noWgiye Tanzania aloan

.
or offer, -it .support-fa the

—Oxganisatipn^the PrixOfaum-
-E^tortfag (Smntries'bvertije
i.Otga^tJ^^'dev^opinent ;

: fund.', for- .^Thfrd- -World.
renames;; ;,:- - ;

The: 47 - pri^ners .
• boarded a*

es-Salaam "airpo -

diplPzaatohavebeen acting as .;

:goJietwe^v4a negottetio^
petwaen . Tai^nia 'and labyau. .-

.

“ " ' ^ sfepife -
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Record U.S. exports to Russia expected
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

U-S. EXPORTS to the Soviet
Union will reach record levels

Ji this year due largely to the
I substantial increase in Soviet
“ grain imports. The need for

higher grain imports results
Li from this year's disappointing

| harvest
II

.
Figures released by the U.S.

* embassy show that Soviet agri-
cultural imports from the U.S.

i totalled S1.94bn In the first nine
' months of this year. This was

a 24 per cent increase on the
$1.56bn imported in the same
period last year.

U.S. no-agricultural exports
are also picking up after a bad

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

WEST GERMANY has called on
East Germany to see that its

trade officials stop mislabelling

clothing as East German
merchandise when it originates

in the Far East and then enters
West Germany, thereby avoid-

ing customs duty, import sales

tax and VAT.

Three West German business-

men were recently sentenced to

prison terms' of between 20
months and four and a-ha If

years for smuggling 750,000

South Korean shirts into West
Germany as East German pro-

ducts. Trade between the two
Germany's is free of customs
duty and import taxes.

Textil-Commerz, the East

year in 1978. They totalled
$S36m in the first nine months
of this year, a 37 per cent in-
crease over the equivalent
period last year. This increase
is attributed to deliveries of oil
and gas .equipment under con-
tracts signed last year and a
steady flow of small contracts in
the Sim and under category.
U.S. commercial sources esti-

mate that the final value for
non-agricultural exports for this
year may be $7QQm.

Total UJ5. exports to the
Soviet Union were up 27 per
cent in the first nine months at
$2.47bn.

German Foreign Trade Com-
pany, has provided shipping
papers stating the shirts were
made in the German Democratic
Republic. According to the
West German court in Hof,
which tried the case, the East
German company received an
18 per cent commission from
the convicted businessmen.
West German officials note

that the authorities are
currently investigating 20 other
clothing companies also

suspected of smuggling third
country products into West
Germany via East Germany. The
West Germans say they "will
not tolerate ” such practices by
East Germany.
The officials note that such <

U.S. imports from the Soviet
Union which totalled $489m in
the first nine months of the year
are also increasing—up 35 per
cent from $3Glm. U.S.-Soviet
trade is thus likely to top the
$4bn mark in 1979.
The U.S. recently authorised

Soviet grain purchases of up to

25m tonnes in the October 1979
to September 1980 buying year.
The Soviets arc expected to take
advantage of this by importing
up to 22m tonnes of U.S. grain,
as well as another 5m to 7m
tonnes of grain from other
countries.
The final grain harvest figure

practices restrict trade and are
the reason for the current im-
passe in the textile and clothing
trade with East Germany. The
West German textile industry
refuses to talk with the East
Germans about increased quotas
and other liberalisation untH
East Germany "sees to it that
trade is honestly conducted.”

Trade between East and West
Germany this year is expected
to reach DM 9bn (£2.3bn), a

nominal rise over lost year's

DM8.Sbn. The West Germans
say trade will be roughly in

balance.

East Germany’s trade with
other OECD countries—especi-

ally France, Italy. Japan and

for this year was 179m tones,
48m tonnes short of target. The
most important limitation on
Soviet grain imports from the
U.S. is believed to be the
capacity of Soviet ports and the
Internal transportation network
The Soviets ordered 11m

tonnes of U.S. grain in October
and November. These orders
are expected to push the value
of Soviet grain imports for 1979
to almost $3bn.
AP-DJ adds from Washing-

ton: The U.S. Office of Tech-
nology Assessment a Congres-
sional research unit, said that
the “primary obstacle” to a

Austria — is rising at a much
higher fate than with West
Germany because of large turn-

key plant contracts concluded in

1977 and last year.

The West Germans believe

that, apart from political

reasons, East Germany has been
expanding its trade with the
others because of the advan-
tageous interest rate they offer

on loans. West Germany, they
note, does not wish to compete
in the area of “subsidised
trade” while East Germany has
received DM lbn in credits
from Japan, DM lbn from Italy.

DM 900m from Austria and
DM 5.3bn from France.

rapid expansion of trade be-
tween Western nations and the
Communist world centres on the
inability or unwillingness of
Communist countries “to export
on a competitive basis to
Western markets.”

In a report on "Technology
and East-West trade,” the OTA
said this has resulted in a
shortage of hard currency for
the purchase of Western goods
and technology by the Com-
munist countries. " Credit is

and will therefore continue to
be a major factor influencing
the growth of East-West trade,”
the report added.

The only credit West Ger-
many offers is the DM 850m
ammal interest-free swing
credit which allows East Ger-
many to overdraw its account
by this amount to buy West
German products. It is fully
used each year an

d

thus does
no? serve to expand trade.

• Austria and Poland have
agreed in principle on a deal
worth around $1.2bn t£555m)
under which Austria will
import Polish coal, Reuter
reports from Vienna. The
amount ofcoal involved was said
to be between l-2m and 1.5m
tonnes, to be imported over a
20-year penod starting in 1984.

S. Korea
to double

shipbuilding
COPENHAGEN — A South

Korean delegate has an-
nounced that his country
plans to more than double its

shipbuilding capacity by 1986,
reports AP-DJ.
The news came from Mr.

Paeng Jong Cheol, the presi-

dent of the Korean Shipbuild-
ing Workers Union, who spoke
to 150 union delegates attend-
ing this week’s World Ship-
building Conference organised
hr the International Metal-

-kers’ Federation (DIF).
Ur. Cheol said that accord-

ing to the Government’s plan.

South Korea's shipbuilding
capacity would increase 1-3

times by 1981 and 2JI times
by 1986.

Mr. Herman Rebhan, the
IMF secretary genefal, said a
thriving shipbuilding industry
could not be achieved If indi-

vidual countries, companies
and unions continued to go
their own way. He called for

a M powerful measure of inter-

national co-operation.” and
urged governments, employers
and workers to join forces in
eliminating sub-standard
vessels.

• The Belgian Maritime
Transport Authority is to buy
two Boeing, jet-powered
hydrofoils for the Ostend-
Dover channel crossing.

Renter reports from Brussels.

The two jetfoils are expected
to enter service in 1981-

W. Germany seeks end to illegal E. German trade

EEC finds Tokyo
Round balanced
BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

THE FIVE-year-oId Tokyo
Round trade negotiations were
concluded in Geneva this week
with the formal approval of
compromises reached earlier be-
tween rich and poor countries
on the main unsettled issues.

The approval by consensus of
the compromises means that all

countries which took part in
the negotiations agree to seek
parliamentary ratification of the
series of accords, designed to
reduce tariff and non tariff bar-

riers, known as the Tokyo
Round package.

In statements to the meeting
of GATT contracting parties
here, spokesmen from indus-
trialised countries described the
package as a step forward for
trade liberalisation and proof
of their resolve to bait protec-
tionism.

The Common Market, which
had some of the most heated
arguments during the negotia-
tions with the United States
and developing countries, for
the first time described the
package as being satisfactory

and balanced.

It suggested that a ceremony
should be held on December 17
to allow all participating coun-
tries to sign the various accords
in the package. But no agree-
ment was reached on the need
for such a ceremony.
Developing countries ex-

pressed disappointment at the
Tokyo Round's results and
called for closer surveillance of
protectionist import curbs ap-
plied by industrialised coun-
tries.

Implementation of the pack-
age, starting on January 1, will
be the next main hurdle. Mr.
Olivier Long, director-general
of the GATT trade group, said
several legal problems remained
to be solved to make the pack-
age effective as a means of free?

ing world trade.
Diplomatic sources pointed to

a likely conflict between GATT’s
first article, which state a trade
benefit offered by any GATT
member must apply equally to
all others, and an understand-
ing reached in the Tokyo Round
that the rights and obligations

of codes in the package would
extend only to the countries
that sign them.

Malaysia bnys DC-18
Malaysian Airline System
tMASI has announced the pur-
chase of its third DC-10 aircraft

from the McDonell Douglas
company, Wong Sulong writes
from Kuala Lumpur. The air-

craft and spares will cost $52m
(£24ra). The DC-10 is to be
delivered early in 1981 and is

to be used on the state-owned
airline's Malaysia - Europe
routes.

Kenya eases rules

on import deposits
BY JOHN WORRALL IN NAIROBI

KENYA'S new Government
announced the relaxation

yesterday of the advance
imports deposits scheme, which
was imposed in December last

year. Under this scheme
deposits have to be placed with

the Central Bank for three

calendar months prior to

importing.
* With the exception of four
categories, the 100 per cent

import deposit requirements

have bedn reduced to 50 per
.cent

Mr. Mwai Kibald, the Vice-
• President and Finance Minis-

ter, said he has withdrawn the

, 10 per cent deposit requirement
r{or oil and petroleum products

Hopes rise for

Comecon pact
MOSCOW — A co-operation

agreement between the Com-
mon Market and the Soviet

bloc's Comecon economic
grouping may be signed next

year Mr. Wilhelm Haferkamp
EEC Commission vice-presi-

dent said yesterday. .

Mr. Haferkamp told a press
conference after three days of

talks between the two sides

that he was hopeful that the
agreement, which has been
under negotiation for four
years could be concluded in

1980.

But serious differences re-

- mained, among them Come-
con ’s Insistence that trade be
covered in the body of the

proposed accord. These would
be the subject of further
negotiations, he said.

Reuter

and reduced the 25 per cent

import deposit requirement for

completely knocked down kits

for motor assemblers to 10 per
cenL

Cars and textiles imports will

still be dealt with under the

earlier guidelines of 100 per

cent, six months refundable'

deposit terms.
Mr. Kfbakj said that overseas

remittance of profits and divi-

dends would continue to be at

10 per cent of capital and
unimpaired reserves.

The changes will release

nearly 300m Kenya shillings

(£18^ra) of the present deposit

of 600m Kenya shillings held at

the Central Bank of Kenya.
•

,
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China imports

reach $12bn
PEKING-—China’s foreign

trade surged ahead in the first

10 months of this year, but
imports outweighed exports
by $L6bn (£735m)*
The New China News

Agency yesterday quoted the
Ministry of Foreign Trade as
saying that exports totalled

$10.8bn from January to
October, compared with Im-
ports of $12.4bn.
Exports were 41.3 per cent

or almost $3.2bn higher than
in the same period of 1978
while purchases from over-
seas were up 5L8 per cent or
S4-25bn.
The agency said fairly big

increases were shown in major ,

imports, including new tech- 1

nology, complete plants,

chemical fertilisers, insecti-

cides and light industrial pro-
ducts. —Reuter

U.S. inquiry on
'WASHINGTON—The US. In-

ternational Trade Commission
arc.) said it v/Ql hold a hear-
ing in February in Washington
on imports of footwear from
India.

The Treasury Department has
found that the Indian Govern-
ment has been subsidising ex-
ports of leather footwear, valued

shoes from India
at about $lOm (£4,5m) a year,

to the U.S. market The ITC in-

quiry will decide whether the
imports of the duty-free items
from India are injuring domes-
tic shoe manufacturers.

If the ITC finds such injury,

U.S. countervailing duties may
be assessed later on the imports
from India. AP-DJ

Japanese seek more

Mexico investments
BY WILLIAM CHBLETT IN MEXICO CITY

A JAPANESE trade mission, per cent of total foreign
investment in Mexico, is con-headed by Nissan Motors, will

visit Mexico City December 2-11
to study the possibilities of
broadening Japan’s investment
portfolio In Mexico.
At the moment Japan is the

fourth largest foreign investor
in Mexico with total accumu-
lated investment standing at
8180m (£83.3m).
Japanese officials here point

out that this figure is 20 times
less than that of Japan's in-

vestment in Brazil and that in a
fast-growing, oil-rich economy,
such as Mexico’s, there is tre-

mendous scope.
The trade team, ted by Mr.

Kyozo Yamazaki, the managing
director of Nissan, includes the
Japanese long-term credit bank,
Poshiba, the electronics con-
cern, the Japanese Industrial
hank, Marubeni, one of the
country’s largest trading com-
panies, and representatives from
Japan’s Chamber of Commerce.
The mission will meet with

Government officials, particu-
larly from the industry ministry
3hd the Banco de Mexico, the
central hank, and will also visit

Mexicali, near the U.S. border,
where many of Mexico in-bond
plants are situated.

Japanese investment, only 4-8

centrated in the car and elec-

tronics industry. There is a
growing interest in establishing

small- and medium sized joint

ventures in Mexico, particularly

in energy-related industries.

Japan will start receiving on
from Mexico, a non-OPEC mem-
ber, next year, but so far only

a contract for 100,000 b/d has
been finalised.

• Victor Company of Japan has
signed a contract to supply
videotape recorders to the
Grupo Industrial Alfa of Mexico
for marketing under the Alfa
brand name in Mexico, AP-DJ
reports from Tokyo. Victor
offiicals said the contract calls

for shipment of 3.000 recorders

a year beginning in 1980.

• An Irish trade delegation has
arrived in Mexico to broaden
the scope of the country’s trade

with Mexico, AP-DJ reports

from Mexico. The 20-man dele-

gation, Jed by Mr. Desmond
O’Malley, the Trade Minister,

will explore the possibility of

using Irish technology to

extract subsoil water in arid

regions and to increase Mexican
imports of Irish dairy products.

Total value of the 1978 trade

equalled about $20m. I
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YKKofTokyo are theworld’s

largest manufacturers ofzip fasteners.

Theymake zippers for just about

everything. High fashion dresses.

Hotation collars to contain oil slicks.

Wet suits to go deep underthe sea.

YKK meet the growingdemand
for their products by building

strategicaJlyplaced factories around

the world.There are nowYKK
operations inTrinidad and Swaziland.

Bor both, finance has beenprovided

byBarclays Bank International.

"Wh were able to help because
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Postal

monopoly

‘under

threat’

Rail co-operation deal New row

• j vl riL* over ITV
signed with China an(,iwlce
BY LYNTON McLAJN

I

BRITAIN AND CHINA yesterday ing companies visit China in the However, at the end of the
. signed a five-year agreement to New Year. The talks are likely visit, he said the outcome was
' co-operate in the modernisation to lead to firm orders for equip- very much more positive than
I of China's 31,000-mile rail net- meat he expected,

j
work. China has already signed In particular, the Chinese A new British Rail mission

BY JOHN LLOYD

audience

ratings

Associated Weavers [

to sell Bradford plant takenovL
w ""sl*VB>

by charities
~ _ m. u—' m - urtHhnnrins ' * ' '

10

i theBRADFORD carpet-making likely to interest warehousing

I ulant of Associated Weavers is and industrial companies, is
j r' :1 . - -i_ 3 - - * • - flint rtthw oeeotg

Hnandad Times Reporter

of China's 31,00&mile rail net- meat he expected,
work. China has already signed In particular, the Chinese A new British Rail mission

similar agreement with Japan, interest in track cranes is ex- *—including its Transmark rail

Mr. Norman Fowler, Minister pected to lead te a joint ven- consultancy company-will visit

By Michael Thompsoo-Noe!

SIR WILLIAM BARLOW, the a similar agreement with Japan, interest in track cranes is ex-

Post Office chairman, has, ^ Nwman Fowler, Minister pected to lead te a joint ven-
warned staff he will be in an

f -TYansoort. said after the sieo- ^etkeen China and a

“ impossible situation * unless ! . «,at *^e azrecmeilt British maker—almost certainly

delivery standards improve
! ”IS^SfcS'"g-g Cow^heldon of Cariiele.

In the current wue of fte
; _ Mr. Ion Campbell. British

FURTHER ATTACKS were
launched yesterday on the

China in February for further
talks.

British Rail may also be asked

1 liMv « be soBt Tnfn imifc and vahied at film. Other assets

I sSdas a trading estate. The can be realised including the A JIEW tltuu fas taken

>

j narent group. Champion Inter- Rant's modern machinery. overtfae Cashcade lottery from.

j
national of the UJ&, has decided

. Various subsidiaries, -have the iAdbreke Group f« a yet

tod to withdraw from the tufted and been sold. The FVC subsidiary. Undisclosed amount.

| printed carpet business. Amende, which was bought by j^dhroke launched Cashcade

s were { The plant consists of six Bernard^ Wardte ftt £2J5m last fa jfaniary lmbut^eartfar
l SS ! >JS?««rSth^tDnMuare Theiabncs divlrimrwas fa^ year it intended to hand^ Sportswear 'ior SSfiW. a eoaorton

failure of the Independent I fart on a prime site minntes
m-i s_5 jk. i;m> tMfic.Pnmnn» MKxstheir audience ratings i® > a srausinsut wimiu™ *» ^ nt

”"

—

.t~~ . :

lev* pre^ .befar, th« jd.jSoniMw™™? SfEj'aSA £statement clarified

in me cumin wue w. m«=
;
prOTisira of consultancy services ““ ^ampoeu, anuan to discuss the supply of con-

Post Office staff journal Sir
,

r_d eaUjDment for China. 11411 board chief executive for tamers, surburb'an rail systems.

William says efforts to improve

service are being watched

critically by Sir Keith Joseph,

and rail equipment for China. JUU
.
1 Doara

.

™rouroan ran syr

railways who visited China last and coal " metygo-round ”

figu^ year, said yesterday that he was trains, which run between pow-
on
JJ

e expo^^orders for eqmp-
initially pessimistic about the er stations and coalfields.

earlier this month to manage- Tbe new Cashcade Charily

the Industry Secretary, who has
j “HnoSlL* outcome of Mr. Guo’s visit He

called for a review of the postal
: f"T2fSt

BS-SS had thought China would be re-

monopoly. :
10 beneSL These “elude DowD Wan* tn atlnw nutcirlo Intel*.luctant to allow outside Indus-

"The unions are urging S to supplTitsSZ
ivnXfn rfZrTthP Spn i

of Carlisle, makers of rail cranes;
5°®** S

d
a

rf
* GEC Traction; Brush Electrical““
i
Machines; Lucas-Girling; Metro-

Mr. Fowler said yesterday
that he had accepted an invita-

tion from Mr. Guo to visit

China in the spring.

1* *» The Jtt* Sataafe Clarity

bMMontlTVtUsanlS ^ unions. cBa “ff
011™1?1* W°f

. .. that1 far the nast three tfite -AAi
iniinslftr- woven csipflt ^httibcs r sfldl ss . SoydSXon.o“

Thames Television in adjust- Am book value,

ing its advertising rates in i
. „

January, in ^ite of adver-
« Subsidiaries

L“ 1 3=5? StmePlan" VS
being asked to stand up for a SSudTb^ JfaS
monopoly whije we are giving Engjneering; Pandrol; Costairs.
"5**£ $e

JP
t

SS“
c whi

-

ch Dow Mac and Thermit Welding.'
is below ihe standard we aim

j Hackwork engineers; British

Trans-Siberian threat

worries Government

tiserS
1 demands for rebates

and discounts after ETV’s

drubbing in the ratings.

In the week to November
18, the third full week since

i- ' Society for ;ifeetally Handi-
ipion said -its dodsfou to capped t3uldroi£
t bad been influenced by fa May thki. ^ear, Ladbroke
inomic' climate and the Cashcade

The group paid about £40m difiSaties facing the UK carpet
,fattey tk^ete

.
to the Make

! for the company In 1973, when
the UK tufted carpet industry

: was rapidly. Subse-

ITV^j return to the air, only
|

qaent oyer-^apaaty

iy as' a result of over- .children Happy Charity follow-

:ty, Ming demand and fag an " argument over the
imports. charity's position,
group win ensure that \ About fTm had been raised

to achieve.*
1

- . _ . . . , . Steel Corporation; Temperature;
Su-Winiam said he could only

j Westinghouse; and lastly, British
oppose critics of the monopoly

: Raij

five nvwwrarmes rekSed industiy has led to a squeeze thagrundown of operations is
j
by Cashcade since its launch

• _ . ' - a’aA «•» mtviiTuwH nf riWvffrlv I * * U- fwit nvnun +A Kn
BY WILLIAM HALL, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT officially - monitored, j

0X1 margins and a number of

» national Top 20. dosuresu Last year Associated

^ D^,pe^^°n
!

7116 agree™®* was signed by THE GOVERNMENT is becom- affirmed the Government’s com-
3110 an

|

Mr. Fowler and Mr. Gno ing increasingly worried about mitment tp “free and fair com-

The prospect of rebates has )
Weavers lost about f3m, includ- *h% they w^ be paid fa full.

improving reliability. Wiecheng, Chinese Minister for the competitive threat to British petition coupled with protec-

Assurances
“ I tnerefore ask ail em-

ployees ui Lae postal business to

Railways, at the end of a 16-day shipping companies from the tian against overzealous regu-

been discounted by the lode-
]
mg raaganfeatum. costs, and

pendent Broadcasting Anth- j
extraordinary expendilures on

oriiy, nnyj ITV companies i tbe
_
fatroductiatt:' of . new

have stressed they do not levy
]

machinery,

surcharges when they attract The freehold sit

better-than-expected ratings. !

Neither Thames nor LWT ;

i U1HUUIC CUJV cm- jgvoived
ployees in uw postal business to

• Mr Fowler said the agree-
S,lua“on meat was the first on rahSaJs

very caret mis . n i can get a i .nw enuntic.very careiuuy. u i can ^et a

positive response irom tne
nnioo5 and staff that the
changes, wmch are necessary to
improve protincuvity, efficiency

ana reliability, will receive their
full co-operation.

“ In the absence of assurances
that we are working jointly to
achieve the improvement neces-
sary, the Secretary of State will
doubtless wish to consider
changes to the monopoly."
• The Universal Postal Union
has approved price rises for
international mail of up to 100
per cent in the next five years
for its 158 members—a higher
ceiling than in previous years.
At the same time, the union

visit to Britain, which included growing use of the Trans- lation and
talks with all the companies Siberian railway to transport others."
invoived. goods to and from the Far East. “ We havi

Mr. Fowler said the agree- The Government has placed U.S. Govern
meat was the first on railways its concern on record with the and concen

intervention

7. . but It did not prove to be
litors were told yesterday the ~ bonanza that Ladbroke
her win be paid fa full, expected, and increasing com-
will take place next week petitiqn, - coupled with fears

the unions about the about tbe future of local Jot-

The freehold rite, which is

new pl&siiig of the closure. Orders fanes, persuaded the company
wjffi continue to be accepted and it might be better to seQ off the

2 is executed during the rundown, business.

and scientific co-operation be-
tween China and Britain. It

calls for detailed co-operation
on

:

• A project to electrify al*

goods to and from the Far East. “ We have reiterated to the
; Neither Thames nor LWT

The Government has placed U.S. Government our irritation
| haTe proposed absolute rate

its concern on record with the and concern at the frictions
j increases. According to J.

Soviet authorities, said Mr. Nor- which result from unilateral > Walter Thompson, Britain’s
man Tebbit. Parliamentary U.S. regulation of shipping,” I biggest advertising agency:
Under-Secretary of State at the said Mr. TebbiL He added: “We • —
Department of Trade, yesterday, have endeavoured to impress.

• A project to electrify al’ Speaking at tbe annual lun- and will continue to impress, on
most 100 miles of track be- cheon of the British Shipper the U.S. the value of shippers'
tween Hong Kong and Council in London, Sir. Tebbit councils; the need to allow
Canton; said that he was “gratified" that rationalisation on sailings; and
• The use of marshalling UK shippers had not rushed the necessity of making the most
yard equipment for control- into using the cheaper Trans- economic use of scarcening

1 0 The use of marshalling
yard equipment for control-

• ling rolling stock;

• Track cranes;
• Exchange of skilled and

i scientific staff.
1 According to Mr. Fowler, Mr.

j

Guo had already said he ex-
!
pected to start negotiation on

' ** specific subjects of co-opera-
i tion " under the agreement
: These talks are likely to start

Siberian “land bridge."
He admitted that many OECD

countries, confronting the prob-
lem of the competitive threat of
the Trans-Siberian railway bad
to reconcile the conflict of
interest between the shippers.

economic use of scarcening
resources — especially oil.

i

“ I would mislead you if I
j

appeared to be optimistic about
the outcome but 1 do assure
you that we will persevere,” said

Mr. TebbiL “We very much I

hope that the U.S. will come to I

“Thames has raised its rate
card potential by 30 per
Whether this results in
higher charges to advertisers
will ultimately depend on the
strength of demand. For its

part, London Weekend is

apparently seeking to
strengthen its position fa
terms of forward bookings.”

Court told of Cyril Stein role

in
6Watergate cover-up’ Esso

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

A re-ATM made by Mr. Cyril Mr. Stein ordering large-scale .He expected Ladbroke to argue
Utui

Stem, ^airman of Ladbroke shredding of documents. that City and Provincial Gaming
Group, before Mr. Leary later read out Mr. Holdings; : the new: company

it is ITVs ratings that are I minster licensing justices last Stefa’s evidence last July fa which operates the easfaos, was
generating most concern, i Jnly was “ so improbable as not which the Ladhroke chairman * fit and proper” .whatever

“They have got to built up to ! to hold water at all," a court said he did ot recall specifically Ladbroke might have done faley have got
respectable ODCe j

was told yesterday. ordering shredding ’ of -the past.

who wanted cheap transport, see that an effective shippers’

has warned there must be
; when selected British engineer-

further rises if international I

and shipowners.
On British shipping policy

jenerally.

voice is a better counterweight
to conference power than is a

Minister re- padded bureaucracy."

postal standards are to be main ,
j

tained. ;

The union decision is an enab-
j

ling one. In practice members
j

raise—or in ihe case of the US. :

lower—their rates according to I

their own policies and budgets. !

Product liability directive may
‘jeopardise’ engineering

C-0r<il casino
i

BY HAZEL DUFFY. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

executives
!
BRITAIN’S ENGINEERING The council " noted with con- ance of the Commet exercise

rpmanrlpfl
1

industry expressed concern yes- cern that, despite revision, the and pledged his enthusiastic
1 CliiautlCU

j tenlay at some provisions in Eur°pean Commission’s pro- support. He expressed great con-

Mr. Bryan Sherlev-Dale. manag- the European Commission's SlSJ^iSiSL ,!?' U>e industry's future

ing director of Coral Leisure directive on nrodnet liahilitv
eludes many provisions un- provided manufacturers are able

Groups cSino So,™ “roed ‘it
aCWptable t0 ““""W- take ^age of opportune-

more,” said Mr. Kenneth
Mlle\ director of the Incor-
porated Society of British
Advertisers.
“The JTV companies have

got to do the utmost to win
back their audiences. I don’t
need to spell out what Times
Newspapers is doing at
present to win back Its

readers. The ITV companies
would be pushing their luck
if they raised their rates
before they had won back
their audience.’

W or casino files, although it was ; Mr. Tuckey saknt wasagainst
Posable. • common sense, and against whit

After reading further evidece p«riiament must have intended,

fn gre®11 by Mr. Stein at the lower . .to ignore the past and future

13 court Mr. Leary observed that when considering the fitness or
it Slight be apparent why Mr., ptireiwise «£ a castao. licence

Ladbrokes appeal toe
Ste£phad ^ a»eare«l again hoadef. ...

at the current hearing. - - Even if the court did not
magistrates to renew four casmo

Mr. Simo nTudtey, represent- ; &cc«rt , this , argument, Mr.
licences. ing tile Gaming Board, main- ^Ttafcfcey' said there could be
Mr. Leary referred to Mr. tained that knowledge of

.
objections to the fitness, of one

ve i
dimming up on the 18th day of

fa i Ladbroke’s appeal against the
n’t refusal of South Westminster
es j magistrates to renew four casino-

at i licences.

f
15

i Mr. Leary referred to Mr.
Stem's statement fa the lower marketing activities complained or more_ . tors of the new
court that he had been assured of by the police had beeaiknttwn. ettmpany. And . there might be
there was no truth in allegations by :the most senior executives . gr6un(^ forsaying that the hew
made by the satirical magazine. oLLadbroke. This included Mr. company was ran for the benefit
Private Eye. Mr. Stein hacj^Sitint he said>. m pertiems^who were not fit'and
maintained that 3£r. Gordon- - The Gaming Board opposed

Manmaifr fihrp I director, had told him this on of the restructuriiilridumduc UU1C
j
May 19i 1978u broke Group said

nilfnilf folic But a letter of April 13 from ;UUlpUl Xalld -Mr. Irvine to Stilgoes, Lad-

By Rhys David I
broke’s solidtofa, showed that T J /

, Mr. Irvine kney about some of | j(|| Q 1;
UK MANMADE fibre production

j

the matters alleged fa Private v
fell 13 per cent in tbe third

1

Eye, said Mr. Leary. Why. he
_ i_1_

_

L
quarter of this year to 140,270

j

asked, should Mr. Irvine tell a ClldJilll]
tonnes, compared with 162,830 ; different story to the chairman
tonnes in the previous three

|
to that which he told the com- BY ELAINE WHJ

BaMivho were fait fit'and
]Qi9broke group

,

i Irvine, the casino marketing renewal of the licenoesiih. spite l£t. Stem-aiod Mr. Hacadie (an

fidence for the industry’s future By Rhys David

remanded on unconditional bail product
until February 14 by London's grammes.

development “A manufacturer would still

be liable for defects about

ties open to them.

The founders of Commet in-

Marlborough Street magistrates
|

The first meeting of the which he could not possibly elude major trade associations

ol the Lad-- associate .ot _Mr._ Stein), Mr.
Er. Tuckey. - Tuckey added. ' .

Lord Cole, ex-Umlever
chairman, dies at 73

• I

.
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!
Council of Mechanical and have known at the time of such as the Process Plant Asso- months, figures issued yesterday ! pany^ solicitors a month

Trades (Commet)— manufacture. This will put pro- ciation. Machine Tool Trades by the British Manmade Fibres
j
before? The idea did not hold

BY ELAINE

urith R.n-ml I -U-S-T , . . —
'. . ' vw uiaukuakiuic. Xllli wui OUl yiv- »««uus *UU1 iiaua uj me ullx i.iii aui

marl nf tho
fo^med, to provide an effective duct development programme at Association, Engineering Indus- Federation show.min

_
of

.
the sara

?
d»«sion, and

|

voice for the engineering in-
“

®1’T: tries Association, the Confer- The fall is bei

I
water, said Mr. Leary.

others, to pervert the course of I dustry in Europe-^was attended'
ri

f
k while in5Urance premiums

tries Association, the Confer- The fall is being attributed

justice. conspiracy by nine of the 10 founder trade soar.'
Engineering Trade mainly

alleged to have taken
_
place associations covering Sir Peter Carey, Permanenthatumnn Tunviamr 1 1

0

’7~ j ° * * vaicj, * ci UitfUCUl rcuciauuu,

mw ^
and

* ^nt of ^ industry’s work- Secretary at the Department of which provides the secretariat

Associations, and the Engineer- because of the holiday season
ing Employers Federation, and output remained roughly fa

November 2 this year.

Mr. Coral and 23 others will

also appear on February 14,

charged with conspiracy.
Shares of Coral Leisure

Group fell 5}p to 56£p yester-
day on news of Mr. Sherley-
Dale’s court appearance.

Industry, underlined the import- for Commet.

me tail is Demg attributed Hr. Leaiy described evidence Lord Cole, created a
mainly to reduced activity about Mr. Stein’s part in a m 1965^Si^f£m UnSbe“»“ ®f

.
h^day ““on “cover-up” which he likened £and output remained roughly in to the Watergate scandal in wni^nvee from i970 to l

line with figures for the corres- the UB. He quoted evidence
01 KoUs-Koyee trom lir/u to l

ponding period a year ago. given by two secretaries about In recognition of Ms serv

LORD COLE, farmer' c^uurmkn United
;
Africa Company’s busi-

of Unilever, has died at the age ness in - British West . Africa
of 73. V . Territories.

.

Lord Cole, created a iiftnpeer < He was joint managing
fa 1965, retired from Unili

in 1969 and became chair

ponding period a year ago. Is recognition of his

'director of United Africa from
19524*5 axtf chairman of Palm
Kane for the same period. In
flay,' 1956" lie beedhte - vice-

he was awarded the CBE in^chairman oL Unilever, and was
chairman fa 1960.

Airline to start holiday
flights from Manchester

Fiat price rise
BY RHYS DAYID

INDEPENDENT airline Air eers and operational staff to
Transcontinental will base four small national airlines through-

ACAS faces ugly choice over

small union’s rights, says OC
W. Chapman

diesel pioneer
5 LAST surviving founder-
ctdr of Perkins Engines, Mr.

PRICES OF most Fiat cars will Transcontinental will base four small national

J®* SLl
nc2S8C 3,8 aircraft at Manchester airport 0U

T
t tbe .world,

cent from Saturday. Examples r„ _* r It will car
of

,

^ indude 126
part

°J l
booked with a

saloon £2,070 (£2,008); 127 Palio m
.
ove “-l9 holiday market siVP tmjr t

(£3,649 (£3,534); Strada 65 CL About 300 Jobs w*11 be created. Cosmos. Intasun, Ellerman and
groups including granting of bargaining ri;

five-door £3.778 (£3,629); 131
saloon £4,349 (£4,215).

The company bas been supply- Horizon Midlands, to the U.S., union. Mr. Peter Scott, QC. s4d Parliament had given it

ing aircraft, flight crew, engin- the Caribbean and Europe.
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for ACAS in the House of Loi
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New York, -1965-73; Correspo- Charles -Wallace Chapman, has
bargaining in the engineering ment. Lord Perming had nent Emeritus of The Confer- ^ed at his home at Winchelsea,
Industry and the advantages suggested it was “recognition enee Board, New York; chair- .Sussex.
that went with it or nothing” for the workers man of the Central Office of fn- AT; Mr. .Chapman and the late
ACAS, he said was the “ex- concerned at the Bedford com- formation Advisory. Committed^Mr. Frank Perkins jointly

pert” body to make that diffi- pany. That was clearly wrong, on Appointment of Advertisings. established F. Perkins, as the
cult decision. That was the role said Mr. Scott Agents, 1962r70; and president /company was. then, called, in
that Parliament had given it This was not a “ Grunwick of- the Advertising Association, Peterborough fa 1932 to pioneer
The conciliation service had case.” The company already 1970-73. -.

" design 'and manufacture of
been set up to promote the recognised other trade unions. As Mr. George Cole, he Jight-weight high-speed diesel
improvement of industrial rel a- Its workers could join some joined Unilever in 1923 as ; a/, engines- Mr. ‘ Chapman was

small national airlines through- AN “ UGLY " choice faced tfie bargaining in the engineering ment. Lord I
out tbe world. Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi- Industry and the advantages suggested it was

It will carry holidaymakers tration Service in deciding that went with it or nothing” for

booked with a number of inclu- whether to recommend tie ACAS, he said was the “ex- concerned at the

Perming

ACAS, he said was the “ex- concerned at tbe Bedford com-
pert" body to make that diffi- pany. That was clearly wrong,

or nothing” for the workers man of the Central Office of^'in-

A

concerned at tbe Bedford com- formation Advisory. Committed

^

small independent trade ™it decision. That was the role said Mr. Scott

The conciliation service had case.” The company already
been set up to promote the recognised other trade unions.
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tion * ^ Scott 'said* lenge a Court ^ APPeaI ruling

facturers, of Bedford.

did or not was their decision. pany.
.

" ' ''-.sad technical director.' Using a
The hearing of the ACAS He was bom in. Singapore .-.-small workshop in Queen Street,

appeal is expected to last for and educated at Baffles In^thF' Fetahoroughj 'He designed the
several days. It will be followed tion, Singapore, and Heme' Bay company's first four-cylinder
by a second appeal by - ACAS College, Kent - diesel ... engine, called the
in which it will seek to chal- After formation of the UnifedT ‘Vixen,” in 1932.
lenge a Court of Appeal ruling' Africa Company he took charge In 1936 he designed the first
fa favour of the 45,000-strong of provision buying, and later Perkins “si’^cylincler engine, the
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best
sional staff felt that they were Association.

Mr. Scott said ACAS had to getting left behind ter the It was ruled that ACAS
choose between, on the one strength of the great unions, should get oh with the job of
hand, a group of workers who which were more concerned investigating the EMA’s claim
said they wanted to be separ- with the lower class of workers, for recognition at a GEC plant,
ately represented by the associ- was a longstanding problem, at Whetstone, Leicestershire,
ation, and on the other the not something that had come without waiting for the outcome
arguments in favour of the “ out of Ihe blue.” of a representation disnnta

don fa 1939 to manage the. engine ever made’ for its time.'

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
arguments fa favour of the
established system of collective

representation dispute
In his Court of Appeal judg- between the union and the TUC.
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WATCHES collected over 70 gave £16,800 for “The Painter At Christie's South Ken-
years

_

by Ferdinand Belfa, the Jean-Pierre Granger ” by Ingres, angton there were some extra-
American diplomat sold for . a pencil drawing. The ending ordinary prices paid for minia-
£1,095,195 at Sotheby’s yester- of the dispersal of the Cartier ture furniture. A set made by
day, fa a highly successful collection in Monte Carlo pro- Fred Early, who worked on the
auction with just 1 per cent duced a grand total of furnishing of Titania’s Palace,
bought in. Mannheimer, the £2,000,769. over double sold for £13,036 as against
Zurich dealer, was an active Sotheby’s forecast • Christie’s £1,000 forecast Top
buyer paying £72,000, plus ^e pair of George IQ yew price was the £1*300 from a

liJ ^’m
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premium wood commodes sold for £38,000 Swiss collector for a pair of
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Danish AJ per ton ... 1^40- - L2l& 7':
lj22fr -

Britifa A4. per ton
-

- L220 -Vl£00-‘ -: .. L200 ,

Ulster A-l per ton ... L220 : ~1^30
:‘V LSW

BBTEERfr
•

" LV-T:'.
1'

"1

1

NZ per 10 kg ..; 13.60/IK77
>

: l&&f3Z.Tt 1350/13.37
English per 10 kg ....V. 18.07

: T?-**73r/i&9? 17jB7
Danish salted per . .V'

10“kg 18.75 18.35

CTEESEJ. 1

\ \
English Cheddar

. , 1,490/1^47 tjW&jSST 1,450

Jfistel

Irish Cheddar • L526.ll-
Danish cheddar V; 1,410 •

EGGS* -

Home produced; ;

Size 4 4J0/5.00
She 2 ........—^ 5C20/&30

tB3S85 —

This 277,000 sq.ft, warehouse development at the Haslemere Heathrow Estate was

completed to a high specification and a tight programme.
FACTORIES, HANGARS, SUPERMARKETS, SPORTS-HALLS ETC.ARE
COMPLETED ON TIME USING CONDER INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS.
For farther information contact T. K. HoIder, Conder International Limited,

Winchester, Hampshire. Telephone (09621 882222. Telex 47465.

and VAT, for a gold, enamel
and pearl set oval watch made
fa London around 1810 by
William Anthony. Ifs estimate
was £20,000-£30,000.

Mannheimer also bought an

&20/&30
4J»A«t
5.20/5-30

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

ivory table globes, 4 inches.
I

high.

Edmund Feiming-Rowsell
writes: Christie’s sequence of
clarets from the private cellars

of Bordeaux Ghateanx ctm-

330/3^0
430/4.60

November29 Week ago Monthago
P -

Worldleaders in steel-fra

early 17th century gold and at Christie’s yesterday, around tinned yesterday with a range
enamel verge watch by Charles four times forecast The anony- of 21 vintages of Pontet Canet
Robfaet for £44,000 and a silver mous buyer will have to pay and 10 of Lafon Rochet
and gilt metal cruciform watch 11.5 per cent more VAT and Six bottles of Pontet Canet
of the same period made by premium. The sale totalled ’45 made £130, and a dozen of
Abraham Cusin of Nevers for £456.705. Partridge Fine Art ’61 went for £1®. The highest
£42,000. A perpetuelle by secured a George HI marquetry Lafon Rochet price was £100
Jaquet Droz sold for £28,500. commode for £34,000 while an- apiece for a dozen of the ’55 and

In the 19th century European other of the same period attri- for two dozen halves of the ’6Ldr^mgs
*v

watercolours buted to Pierre Langlois, made The total for the two properties-
auction, the Piccadilly Gallery £22,000. was £5.391.

*
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Immense pressures of a poor mar]

British Steel to make further cuts

HiC DEMAND - FOR STEEL

THE TALKS between British
Steel Corporation and GKN ex-
ploring ways for the public and
private sectors of steelmaking
to jointly rationalise rod and
bar production bave been
prompted by the inexorable
pressures of a poor market
In 1976 British Steel opened

its new rod mill at Scunthorpe.
The £33m investment was in-

tended to make 600.000 tonnes

Boy Hodson looks at
British Steel Corpora-
tion’s pressing need to
dose more of its plants
because demand Tor steel
has deteiorated and
exporting its unprofit-
able.

of products a year for home
and export markets. With
similarly high hopes GKN’
opened its £50m Tremorfa steel
plant and Castle rod mill at
Cardiff nine mnnths later. Its

capacity is 400,000 tonnes a
year.

But even at the opening
ceremonies the marketing men
were worrying about finding
customers for the extra Ira

tonnes. Neither plant has come
anywhere near its production
capacity. Clearly the interests of

British Steel and GKN rest on
rationalising in concert, if pos-
sible, with other private sector
steelmakers in the same market
sector.

Overall Britain has top much
modern plant making rod and
bar. Steelmakers have given up
hope of a swift upturn in the
market. The forecasts arc grim.
Within one year, assessments of
future British demand for steel
have been revised downwards by
British Steel from I7m tonnes a
year to 15m tonnes, for the early
19S0s. The British market was
nearly 20m tonnes a year in the
mid-1970s.

Meanwhile, the corporation
has studied performances of
Western countries’ metal pro-
ducts. raacbincry« motor
vehicles and shipbuilding in-
dustries. It has concluded that
in the U.S. their output has
risen by 25 per cent since 1975.
In the European Economic Com-
munity excluding Britain it has
risen by 14 per cent. But in
Britain it has fallen by 6 per
cent and is continuing to fall.

Surplus

That is why the current round
of steelworks closures encom-
passing the bulk iron and steel

making of Corby. Shotton. and
Ebbw Vole, and the complete
closure of East Moors at Cardiff

Esso ethylene plant

deal for Lummus
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

LUMMUS. part of the U.S.-based
combustion engineering group,
has won the £2m to £3m basic
design contract for Esso Chemi-
cals ethylene plant at JIoss-

morran in Fife. It is almost cer-

tain that Lummus will also be
given the main contract for the
plant which is now expected to
cost £300m to build.

Planning approval for the
500,000 tonnes a year plant was
given by the Secretary of State
for Scotland in August. The
plant will use ethane gas as a
feedstock. This will be supplied
from the natural gas liquids
plant at present under construc-
tion on the Mossmorran site,

and this in turn will be fed with
gas from tJae Esso/Shell Brent
Field in the North Sea.

Mr. David Smith, chairman
and managing director of Esso
Chemicals said yesterday that

Courier group calls for

liberalised post service
BY JOHN LLOYD

PRIVATE SECTOR pressure to

liberalise the postal services
was stepped up yesterday as
the IML Group, which claims to

be the leading air courier ser-

vice in Europe, called for the

position of private companies in

its part of the communications
industry to be classified.

In common with other busi-

nesses operating under the

Post Office’s shadow, it stresses

that it wants responsible

liberalisation. In IML’s case,

that would mean clarification

of the concept of “a letter.”

important to the company
because it believes many of its

potential customers are

deterred by a fear of breaking
the law by using its services.

The group has grown rapidly

over the past seven years, from
a one-man operation with

British Gas to introduce

service charge discount
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

BRITISH GAS is to IhTroduce
a discount on service charges

for domestic appliances when
it reviews charges next year.

The discounts will be avail-

able to customers with more
than one appliance serviced on
any one occasion. British Gas
decided to introduce a single

national discount structure after

a letter to the corporation from
Mr. Richard Shepherd, MP for

Prestel holiday hookings
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

FROM NEXT week travel

agents will be able to book
holidays for their clients to

Spain, the Canary Islands and
the Balearic Islands through
Prestel, the Post Office’s

televised information service.

Iberotel, the Spanish group
with a chain of 30 hotels,

announced yesterday reserva-

tions could be made for all its

hotel® through Prestel.

The system is being operated
for Iberotel by Baric Computing
Services, which is owned jointly

by International Computers and
Barclays Bank.
The public and the travel

NatWest backs oarsmen again
THE MEN'S national rowing
squad Is to receive an additional .The bank tes ageaw pro-

£120,000 from the National nded £65,000 fmBnusnnw
Westminster Bank, which has
extended its sponsorship of the at next years Moscow viympira.

f*** GDP and the STEEL USING INDUSTRIES
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trade can find out details of the

group’s hotels and the availa-

bility of accommodation through

Prestel. But only travel agents

have access to special pages on

Prestel which allow bookings tp

be carried out electronically.

Ford check
Ford is asking dealers to con-

tact owners of 29.000 cars built

in the last week in August and

in the whole of September for

a safety check on part of the

door lock mechanism. The cars

involved are Escort and Cortina

models.

5gs£ Jtq/T

and other smaller works will not

cut away enough surplus from
British Steel’s range of instal-

lations to put the business in

good shape. During the cuts,

which have still to be com-
pleted, about 3m tonnes annual
capacity of new iron and steel

plant ordered in palmier days

is coming into production.

Faced with shrinking home
demand. British Steel has to

seek new export markets or cut

its prnduetion more heavily and
drop from number four in the

world table of major steel-

makers.

The exporting option has been

’80/1 ’84/51

effectively ruled out by ster-

ling’s strength and the swift

growth in steelranking in de-

veloping nations which is caus-

ing fierce competition in inter-

national markets. British Steel

must import nearly all its ore

and some of its coal to make
steel. It cannot obtain the steeT

prices it needs to make exports
profitable.

The alternative is a further
round of protluciion cuts. That
is the nettle that is being
•grasped. British Steel has to

become ruthless about taking

out of use plant which is com-
paratively young and in excel-

lent condition.

The next steelworks closures

would be brutal involving the
loss of thousands of jobs at
works which had been regarded
as secure. And modern plant

financed by the State in recent

years would be
u mothballed ”

or would go under the breakers’
hammers.

Time has been unkind to

British Steel during the past

year. Efforts by management
and the 130,000 employees to

turn the corporation around
from its unenviable reputation

for £1 m-a-day losses have
helped. Most sectors are run-

ning more smoothly and pro-

ductively than since nationalisa-

tion. New equipment brought
into production makes the rela-

tively lowest cost British iron

and steel ever.

Impact

But this month the market
cracked with a suddenness and
severity that caught even the

most experienced marketing
men by surprise. “ We had just

begun to motor along at a good
rate when we hit a brick wall."

the manager of a group of big

plants said. High interest rates

have pushed industry to use up
steel stocks and minimise
orders.

The impact has been severest

in South Wales. What has
happened in the integrated
steelworks at Port Talbot and
Uanwera would shake the confi-

dence of an ox.

This year the 20,000 workers
at those plants, which make
more than SO per cent of the
sheet steel produced for cars,

domestic appliances and
engineering, started to emulate
Avis and try harder. A long,

up-hill performance by manage-
ment to raise productivity, cut
absenteeism, and bring manning
levels down to levels compar-
able with the best international

steel industry practice began to

pay off.

By mid-year the two works
were losing less money than the
average among British Steel

plants instead of their tradi-

tional position as among the
heaviest loss-makers in the
corporation. In 1973-79 £309m
was lost.

By September the entire

Welsh division was profitable

for tiie first time since 1974.

Both Port Talbot and Llanwern
were producing together at a
rate of well over 5m tonnes a
year. Both works were achiev-

ing balanced production at high
volumes. There was evidence
of a new spirit in South Wales
steelmaJting and general accep-

tance that when the current

£750m investment programme is

Forecast in
Sept-1978

*i Forecast £h
i -Sept. 1979

1961/2 ’65/6 ’70/1

finished next year Port Talbot
and Llanwern would have
embarked on a run of profitable
steelmaking. Optimism on the
shop floors and in management
corridors was equally high.

Limits

But the market moved against
the strip mill!; more quickly

than they were able to improve
performance and quality. Pro-
duction at Llanwern and Port
Talbot has fallen this month.
Even the wide-strip mill at Port
Talbot the only mill in the
country which can supply 72-

ineb wide panels for roofs of
bigger cars, has been brought
to a standstill on some shifts

because of a lack of new orders.

The inescapable conclusion is

that British Steel has more strip

steel capacity in Wales. Scotland
and Teesside than it can nse in

the foreseeable future.

The corporation can respond

to the lack of demand by rolling
its steel more slowly and, by
closing some- re-heat furnaces,
save on energy costs. But there
are definite limits to economies
which do not trim the pay-rolL

A Uanwera and Port Talbot
de-manning programmes may
have to be introduced shortly.
Talks have already begun to
reduce the number of shifts in v
the cold rolling mills at Port
Talbot.

The extent of British Steel’s »

further reductions in iron and
steelmaking capacity, and the
series of decisions whether
pieces of plant should be taken

J

out of production temporarily or
permanently, will all depend on
how strongly the corporation

believes it has a chance of

sharing in a future market
revivaL ’

Sir Charles Villiers and his

board are looking desperately

for propitious omens. None
have appeared so far.

the company expected profits
{

this year to be between 10 and
15 per cent up on 1978. Last
year, the company made pre-tax

profits of £l3.3m.
Mr. Smith added that this im-

provement was expected in spite

of the virtual loss, of Esso
Chemicals' ehlorobutyl rubber
plant in Japan. The company
had lost its market there as a
direct result of the UK road
haulage strike in January this

year.
Chlorobutyl rubber, made at

Fawley in Southampton, is used
by the Japanese for making
such things as heart valves. Esso
Chemicals estimated that the
Japanese market for the product
had been worth about £500,000
a year. There had also been
potential for expanding the
sales to Japan, but the chances
of re-entering the market there
now seemed poor.

initial capital of £300 to a turn-

over of £10m a year, of which
£2m comes from courier
services.

It estimates that the TJK air

courier market is worth £7m a
year, and could rise quickly to

about £30m if the postal service

was liberalised.

In a letter to Sir Keith
Joseph, the Industry Secretary,

Mr. Andrew Walters, the com-
pany's founder and managing
director claimed the UK postal

system was costing business
£10Om a year—a figure which
Mr. Walters said derived from
a banker’s estimate based on
his clients' experiences.

British business was being
penalised, he said, because it

had to rely mainly on the Post
Office, while businesses in other
countries did not

Aldridge-Brownhills, West
Midlands.

Mr. Shepherd said economies

!

could be made by servicing!

more than one appliance at a
time.

Bearing in mind the savings
j

in labour costs and petrol, Mr.

,

Shepherd said it seemed logical

that some benefit should be
passed on to the consumer.

TW?VsAirportExpress.
Noonewillblameyou
forjumpingdie queue.

m
AirportExpress is a service, exclusive toTWA,

specially designed to cut waiting timewhenyou check
in atHeathrowWhatcould be anhournowbecomes

minutes.Here’showitworks.

It&ugetyourboardiiigpassinadvance
fiomyourtravelagpnt

Whatcould be easier?When you book your
flightthrougha travel agent,you can choose your seat,

thereand then.Well confirm the seat reservation

withyour travel agentwithin 28 days ofeach

flight departure and send him all your boarding
passes.So halftheproblem ofchecking-inhas been

donewithoutyou going near the airport!

Boarding passes forconnecting flightstoo.

Whenwe say all your boardingpasses,
that’s exaedywhatwe mean.AirportExpress

covers alltheTWA flights youmayhaveto
makeononetrip to the States - outward,

connectingandreturnflights.

AirportExpressBaggageCheck-In.

Whenyou getto Heathrow; allyouhave
to do is drop yourbaggage atthe specialTWA
AirportExpress Check-InDeskThereyoull
find the formalities as simple as showing

your boardingpass andyou’reonyourway
throughto the plane.

On yourwaybackfromthe States,

atany ofthe 51 cities served byTWA,you can
simplycheck-inyour baggage withaTWArepresenta-

tive atthe kerb-sideand walk straightthroughthe
terminal to yourplane,withoutany queues to
holdyou up!

And while in the States,shouldyou need to
change your schedule, again it’s no problem.TWAhas

193 Ticket Offices in the States whereyou
can get the sameAirportExpress service. m

TWA’s AirportExpress.It t
a legitimate queue-jumper ofyou! /

Youregoingtolike AaJiJ/

Rwoit pas?
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British Gas refuses

new contracts
by Maurice samuelson

THE GAS industry has turned
away about three times as much
new business in the past seven
months as it has taken on and
is entering virtually no new
contracts with industrial or

commercial customers. Sir Denis
Rooke, British Gas chairman,
said yesterday.
This was caused by the

11 panic
flight from oil” in the first

three months of this financial
year, during which the industry
disposed of most of the addi-

tional contract gas it expected
to provide in the next two years.

Sir Denis said, speaking in
London at an energy manage-
ment awards presentation, that
although tariff customers con-
tinued to increase more than
300,000 a year, they were only
those who were within 25 yards
of an existing gas main and to

whom the corporation had a
statutory obligation.

Here, too. new supplies were
fixed at a maximum 25.000
therms a year. The average
house uses about 500 therms

but the 25,000-therm limit
excludes any new large indus-
trial or commercial customers.
The industry has already

warned customers on “inter-
ruptible''’ contracts it cannot
assure continuous supply this
wanter. Nevertheless, Sir Denis
was confident of meeting all

formal commitments, barring
any “ major breakdown of plant,
either onshore or offshore.”
Capacity would reach more

than 9bn cubic feet a day, com-
pared with last winter’s record
output of 7.75bn cubic feet.

But in a strong call for
domestic prices rises, he pre-

dicted a winter of controversy
about prices. He hoped the
Government would soon
authorise a move " towards
removing some of the worst
distortions" between industrial
and domestic prices. It should
not be a violent movement, ’'but

a steady progression towards
greater rationality and there-
fore wider acceptance of fair-

ness."

His comments follow reports
earlier this week that British

Gas wants the Government to

give it a three-year financial

target in the next few weeks.
This could lead to customers
paying 20 per cent more from
next April, followed by a
farther rise later

Sir Denis said to boost poten-
tial to meet peak demand this

winter the development of

further storage capacity was
being speeded up. The corpora-

tion was planning additional

storage in liquefied natural gas

tanks and underground salt

cavities. It was negotiating the

use of a partly depleted gas
field in the Southern North Sea,

where gas from other reserves

would be reinjected.
Calling for greater energy

efficiency, he said 45m therms a

year—equal to the reserves of

a small gas field—could be
saved in the next two decades,

making a considerable contri-

bution towards the country’s

prosperity-

More aircraft use automatic

landing systems in thick fog
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

THE USE of automatic landing
systems which allow pilots to

land aircraft in dense fog. is

increasing rapidly with the
introduction of new generations
of aircraft.

Pioneer work in Britain
several years ago on automatic
landing means that British Air-
ways has the most amount of
aircraft which can land when
visibility is down to 100m.
Nearly a third of its fleet of

200 aircraft is equipped with
the system which can guide
pilots onto the runway without
the need for them to see it.

Tbis month almost 100 British

Airways flights carrying more
than 100,000 passengers have
landed at Heathrow Airport
lisinz the Instrument Landing
System when only a handful of
other operators' flights have
been able to get through.
Most aircraft have some form

of automatic landing system
which guided them by a radio
beacon placed at the end of the

runway. But most are classed
as system for Category 2
weather which are only accurate

when the visibility is between
800 and 400m. In this case the
pilot needs to see the runway
before making his final

approach.
The improved system for

Category 3 weather, which is

fitted to the Trident. Europe

n

Airbus (A300B) and the Tri-

Star widebodied jets enables

landings when visibility is down
to 100 m.

British Airways originally

fitted the equipment to the
veteran Tridents which are due
to be phased out in 1985 when
the modern replacements arrive.

About 50 Tridents are equipped
with the system.
Air France and France's

internal airline Airlnter both
have facilities for the more
accurate system* on the Airbus
and the Caravelle.

B" the end of 1985 the
improved systems will be fitted

as standard to the Boeing 757.

Since it uses the latest micro-

electronics techniques the

equipment is far more sophisti-

cated but is also smaller and
requires less maintenance com-

pared with the earlier bulky
models.
Most of the major airports in

Europe have fitted the radio

beacons which enable instru-

ments to show direction apd
angle of approach.
Most operators have decided

to wait until the next genera-
tion of aircraft arrive rather
than upgrading existing equip-
ment installed in ageing air-

craft The Boeing 737 will have
the capability for the system for

Category 3 weather next year.
It is unlikely that such sys-

tems will be commonplace until

well into the 1980s. But, by
then. manuf>|turers will httve

decided on the final form of the
system which is to supersede it

—the microwave landing system
—which is more accurate and
sophisticated than present tech-
niques.

• At Heathrow tbe average
number of days each year on
which visibility is less than
200 m is 27. At Glasgow air-

port there are only an average
of 18 days a year with such
thick fog.

Increase

of 81 .1%
in oil

exports
By Martin Dickson, Energy
Correspondent

BRITISH petroleum exports

were worth £L2bn is the third

quarter of this year, a rise of
81.1 per cent on .file same period
last year and the Highest value
for exports recorded in a single
quarter.

These figures, published yes-
terday in Energy Trends, the
Department of Energy’s monthly
statistical bulletin, reflect -the

sharp rise in oil prices in the
post year and increasing North
Sea production.

Fuel imports in the third
quarter of the year totalled

£1.418m, a 22 per cent rise on
last year in spite of a substan-
tial fall In the volume of petro-

leum imports.

North Sea production in the
first nine months of the year was
nearly 58Hm tonnes, over 4m
(tonnes more than production
for file whole of last year. Third
quarter production wos 20.8m
tonnes, 52 per cent up on last

year.

Effort

The statistics also reflect a
substantial effort by the Nat-
ional Coal Board, British Bail

and the Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board to rebuild power
station coal stocks before tbe

winter. Power station coal stocks

increased by 1.5m tonnes dur-

ing October to reach 27.2m
tonnes.

Coal consumption in August-
October rose by 6.9 per cent to

neajrly 282m tonnes. Most of

the increase in consumption was
at power stations reflecting a

switch from oil and in industry.

In the Jaly-September period,

total British energy consump-
tion rose by 3 per cent com-
pared with the same quarter of

last year. Consumption of coal

increased more than that of
other fuels, with consumption
of petroleum showing a 1J3 per

cent decline.

Energy consumption in the
first nine months of the year
was 261m tonnes of coal equiva-
lent some 23m tonnes and 5.4

per cent above the same period
of last year.
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Tallis Russell puts its money

on glossy

BY THE STANDARDS of the

international paper industry

Tullis Russell’s £12.5m venture'

into tbe coated paper market is

pretty small beer. A British

company would have to spend
upwards of £100m if it wanted
to build a coated paper plant
that could hope to compete
directly with tbe Scandinavians,
and North Americans.
However, for Tullis Russell,

an independent Scottish paper
maker, the Investment is by no
means small Last year it had
a turnover of £32m and made
pre-tax profits of £3.0m. Its

decision to move into tbe higher
quality end of the coated paper
market has not been taken
lightly. It has just finished a
big investment programme
renewing its paper-making
machinery and its- capital

spending in the coming year
will be more than doubled.

At present Tullis Russell
only makes uncoated paper.
Although it has capacity for
75,000 tons per annum it is now
producing about 60.000 tons
annually of which roughly a
third goes into- the printing and
writings market a third into
industrial paper and the remain-
der into speciality paper.

Over the last few years there
has been a growing swing
towards the use of coated paper
in, for example, glossy maga-
zines. And uncoated paper

BY. WILUAM HALL

makers (like Tullis Russell) market
have been losing out Accord- Against ttfe background,
ing to figures published by ESC TulHs Bussell’s decision to enter
International (English China the coated paper market makes

EUROPEAN PRINTING AND~WR)TING MARKET -

UK Growth Europe Growth
fUWtonf) nut (’000ton»> ratsf

Uncoated 1093 TO 6*71 13
Coated 488 Z6 3J91S 3l4

of which:
Woodfrm 297 13 1,630 2J9

Mechanicals 191 4J 23BS .33.

t Per annum 1978-83.

- Source: The Outlook for Printing and Wrltjoff Papprs in Wastarn
Europa 1978-1383. published by English China Clays International

Clay), which provides much of
the coating, consumption of

coated paper in Western Europe
was growing at an annual rate

of 14' per cent prior to 1973 com-
pared with 5 per cent for mi-
coated grades. The 1974-76

recesion interrupted the growth
but in 1978 the growth resumed.
During the next five years

EEC forecasts that European
consumption of coated paper
will grow at 3.5 per cent each
year while uncoated paper will

grow by 1.3 per cent In the
ILK, which will be Tullis
Russell’s initial target; coated
paper consumption as forecast to
rise at an annual _2.6 per cent,
between 1978 and 1983 against a

1.0 per cent growth in nncoated
printing and writing paper for
the printing and writings

a tot of sense: However, it has
had to find a niche for itself at
the top end of the market
because of strong competition
from imported coated papers.in
the tower price range.

Tbe ILK. market, like the
European market for coated
printing and writing papers, is

divided into two parts—-coated
mechanical paper and coated
“ woodfrees ” paper. The former
is based on pulp which has been
ground mechanically made and
the latter is based on puJp made
by cooking woodetafps ! with.

^fcWestem Europe as a whole,
the coated mechanical paper
market is considerably larger
than the coated ’ Woodfree
market and is growing faster.

Since about luM the original

timber is .wasted - in chemical
making compared with

almost no waste in mechanical
palp, the totter tends to be con-
ridentty cheaper and is also
much better suited for ftgbt-
weigbt use*—far and away (he
fastest ffixjwtng sector of fire
coated paper market.

EEC estimates that Western
European consumption of coated
woodfrees for printing and
writing papers (the main
market) in 197s amounted to
l.fite tern while sales of coated
mechanical papers amounted to
23

m

tons. The.coated mechani-
cal paper market is forecast
te

1

growth at an annual rate of
9-8 per cent over -the next five
years against a growth rate of
2.9 per cent tor coated
.woodfrees.

The British market has a dif-
ferent profile from that in
Europe generally. In the UK
consumption of coated wood-
trees—about 300,000. tons per
annum—is over 50 per cent
higher : than consumption, of
coated mechanicals.

Until last year the Reed paper
group produced coated mech-
anical paper at ' its Gravesend
plant but. its prices were more
than

, 10 per cent higher than
those, of its Scandinavian and
North American rivals so it

palled out of the market Almost
all the coated mechanical paper
now consumed in the UK is

imported.
“

Festive protest from environment group
CHRISTMAS came early for
Lord Shepherd, chairman, of
the Packaging Council, when
a group of Santa Clans from
the Friends of the Earth
environmental group pre-
sented him with a 30-foot tag
of rubbish yesterday.
The group delivered the

bag in protest at what it saw
as the council’s lack of effort

in reducing waste wrapping
in industry. The group
claims the industry spends
£7.4m a year on packaging
materials, most of which ends
up in dustbins.
The Packaging Council,

which includes Friends of the
Earth, was formed in May,
1978 with the aim of estab-

lishing codes of practice
directed at reducing waste. ffugH Bootfadga

Rules changed

for rail safety

BRITISH RAIL will make a rule
change from February 2 by
which platform staff most not
te& a guard' that his train can
go until the signal is dear. The
aim Lis- to. avoid accidents
similar to the Paisley Easter
Monday crash, when seven died
and 02

.
ware hurt

Stating this yesterday at the
JPaistey inquiry into the crash.

Mr. ' Fred Walmsley. chief
operating manager, Scottish

Region, mid: “The reason is to
see if it Will' achieve any better
results. I don’t know, and I

ddtrt tatgwjf any iuifgniy^fficer

We* flops if is so, out we can
only wait and see.”

Our revolutionary
energy-savinginvention.

/

/
/

y

It's helpedourcustomers save
millions oftherms thisyearalone!

PottMattel

Congratulations to E. &E. Kaye Ltd. ofEnfieldandfothe
Royal County ofBerkshire-They’rethis year’swinnersofthe
Gas EnergyManagement Awards*

Congratulations, toefeto all the competitors—betweenthem
ffcqy sayod Qg<»rnmeminion thermsfor Brifam.

Award forIndustry

Thewinners ofthe Industrial Award. E.& E. Kaye LteL,

wtxrkingxvith the Technical Consultancy Service ofEastern Gas,

saved75% of the fuel used on a20 tonne furnace--over a quarter

ofa223iUioathOT3sayear.ADdbccetedpiiodnctivilyaswe^

i

L,

AwardfinrCoimnercei
^falkmgmparfiierisli^ia^ fhoTkchmoaT

GansdtaacyServiceofSouSiemGas^iheRoyal
CouniycfBerkshire cutfi^cansnn^pticHiinfiO schodsi
libraries and fire stationsby20%—saving 164AXX)thfinnsaEgas

with,fie rates.

Everyone's awinner
Everyone'sa-winnerinourGEMttmpetitmbecansetheyall

save energy. Bytheendofthecentuiy total savings willbe
hundredsof millionsoftherms, which,will releasevaluableenergy
foruseelsewhereandproducebigsavingsfortheseinvolved,as
well as such additional benefits ^iiKieasedprodiictivifyand
reduced maintenance problems.

SAVEGAS-SAVEMONEY

To: British Ga&Tfechnical Congoltancy Service,
326 BSgh HnBwrfl,LondonWC1V7FE

Pleasefetme haredetails about theSente
Htmseinfomixneaboutcourses atthe Schoolof

Name
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UK NEWS—LABOUR

Labour law proposals

may be modified

More HEALTH SERVICE'S OWN PLAGUE: THE LOCAL STRIKE

Shell Hospitals seek disputes formula

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR
drivers

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS. LABOUR STAFF

A NUMBER of important modi-
fications to Government labour
law plans designed to pull the
teeth of trade union opposition
will be considered by Ministers
over tbe nest few days. A Bill
is expected at the end of next
week.

to particular, the Departmtnt
of Employment is likely to be
circumspect about its announced
intention to outlaw “ coercive
recruitment *' by trade unions

—

a proposal stemming mainly
from past activities of the print
union, Slade.

Meanwhile, there is a real

possibility that the T17C will
hold a - special Congress or a
conference of national executive
committees after the Bill is pub-
lished, when the whole question
of unVm-gDvemment relations

—

which are under, increasing
strain—will be reviewed.
Mr. James Prior, Employment

Secretary, gave away no secrets
about the Bill yesterday, after

bis final consultative meeting

with itac TUC's employment
policy and organisation commit-
tee. Mr. Len Murray. TUC
general secretary, said he and
his colleagues had received no
answers to their objections and
questions.
But it still looks likely that

the Government will heed TUC
and other advice to the extent
that it will not attempt in this
Bill to limn the general
immunity from civil prosecution
that trade unions can invoke
when taking industrial action.

If so. that would mean only
circumscribing the immunity uf

so-called secondary picker*—

a

term itself fraught with defini-

tional problems.
After what was described as a

tense meeting, Mr. Murray said
he was “ apprehensive and
depressed ” at the Government's
apparent determination to press
ahead on picketing, tbe closed
shop, union recruitment, secret
ballots and changes to employ-
ment protection law.

He insisted that the plans
would strike at some funda-
mental trade union rights and
undermine the TUC’s voluntary
procedures for resolving inter-
union and other disputes.

walk out
By Philip Bassett, Labour Staff

PICKETING and counter-
demonstrations outside the
gates of Charing Cross Hospital
in West London illustrate
dramatically the type of Indus-
trial action which is becoming
more common in the National
Health Service.

It was a “high risk’’

approach that would sour the
atmosphere and create more
problems at plant and factory
level, he said.

But Mr. Prior bluntly rejected

the TUC’s claims after the meet-
ing. Of its suggestion that the
Bill be dropped and replaced
with discussions of incidents as

they arose, he said: " ft’s an old

ploy. It's what the TUC have
been saying for 20 years.”

Chrysler strike

call is rejected

The TUC had challenged him
to cite instances of abuse of

trade union power. *' You would
have thought that last winter
never existed.” Mr. Prior
declared. Asked about Mr.
Murray's “high risk" phrase, the
Minister report ofi: "It's high risk

something, but it’s high risk to

to do nothing. I think we have
it about right."

He added: “It is a travesty to

talk in terms of this Bill affect-

ing the basic rights of trade
unions."

WORKERS at Chrysler UK's
Linwood plant yesterday over-
whelmingly rejected a strike

call after being told by the
management that industrial
action could mean closure.

Some estimates of the voting
put the majority against the

shop steward's recommendation
as high as five to one.

The decision means the com-
pany can go ahead with its

proposal to end night-shift

working from mid-December,
with the loss of 1,000 manual
and 250 staff jobs.

Chrysler UK had warned that

the cut was essential to reduce
losses from the plant, which
was closed for 10 weeks in the
autumn as a result of the strike

at the Stoke engine plant in

Coventry.
The company also wants to

day-shift from 31 to 50 cars an

hour.
Shop stewards decided to call

for strike action after the
management rejected their plan
to save the threatened jobs by
a programme of work sharing.

Mr. John Carty. the works
convener, said the stewards
would accept the decision.

The 6.500 hourly-paid workers
had been influenced by the fact

that they had already been laid

off for a long period this year,

and that the strike would have
started just before Christmas.
He believed these considera-

tions carried more weight than
the letter sent to all employees
by Mr. Stan Deason, manufactur-
ing director at Unwood, in
which he said a strike would
mean “an early decision being
taken on whether or not to

continue the Unwood manufac-
turing operation."

The Bill, which is virtually

complete, will go to a Cabinet
committee in the next few days
for final decisions on the key
modifications.

THE THREAT to Shell UK’s
oil and petrol supplies

increased yesterday when
tanker drivers at six

terminals walked out in

sympathy with between 40U
and 500 drivers involved in

a dispute over the use of

contract labour.
About half Shell's 1,500

drivers arc now involved in
the dispute, which has halted
tbe transport of all oil-based
products from about 20 of

tbe company’s 46 terminals.
Though most garages hold

more than a week's supply of
petrol, the timing of delivery
dates may mean some garages
running low very quickly.
There were reports yesterday
or garages with only a few
days' stocks.

About 200 drivers went on
strike yesterday at terminals
at Stanlow In Cheshire.
Ranton. Lines., and at four
ScDOiisb terminals— Grange-
mouth, Ardrossan. Dundee
and Inverness.

Shell maintains that its

agreement with teh drivers'

contains a clause allowing It

lo use contract labour to move
supplies at times of peak
demand.

It was the kind of local dis-

pute that has plagued the ser-

vice in recent vears. according
to the recent Royal Commission
on the National Health Service,
which was chaired by Sir Alec
Morrison.

National disputes within the

NH5, on the lines of those of
last winter, are comparatively
rare. Most industrial action has
taken the form of sporadic out-

bursts over local grievances
such as grndine. manning levels,

bonus payments and demarca-
tion disputes.

In the Charing Cross case,

for instance, the incident was
sparked off when two mainte-
nance engineers refused to

change an air filter, claiming it

was not their responsibility. The
work-to-ruJe leading up. to the

dispute had lasted since the be-

ginning of January.
The effects of lucal disputes

have been exacerbated because
fewer than half of the regional,

area and district health authori-

ties have collective disputes
procedures.
The Advisory. Conciliation

and Arbitration Sendee, in evi-

dence to the Royal Commission,
was critical of existing arrange-

ments. H said reorganisation in

the early 1970s had distanced
staff from management.
Management lacked exper-

ience in industrial relations,

there was disunity in the various
personnel functions and local

collective bargaining machinery
was absent. ACAS said.

Trade union officials on tbe
staff side of tbe General Whit-
ley Council have suggested that

problems in the chain of com-
mand from hospitals to district,

area and regional health auth-
orities have meant that manag-
ers tended to over-react when
faced with industrial disputes

or that they passed the respon-

sibility along the line of com-

mand to the area health

authority.

Breakthrough
Last winter Mr. David Ennals,

Social Services Secretary in the

Labour Government, mer gen-

eral secretaries of the main
health unions and representa-

tives of the health authorities

in an attempt to initiate a new
local disputes procedure.
By May a draft procedure had

been worked out and sent to the

Whitley Council for amendment
and approval.
Tbe local disputes procedure

had three main objectives: to

settle the disputes quickly: to

ensure normal working or the
status quo while the dispute
was being considered: and to

make sure both sides had access

to each other on a formal basis.

The draft procedure provided

for a dispute to be considered
initially by the district manage-
ment team, or in the case of
single district areas by the area
team of officers. If unresolved,
the issue should be passed to
the area health authority and
dealt with in 14 days. Normal
working should continue during
this period.

If the dispute had not been
resolved at area level, it should
then go to a regional panel
consisting of three trade union
representatives and three repre-
sentatives from the employing
authorities in the region other
than the one directly involved.
The panel should be convened

within 28 days and its findings
would be regarded as binding,
although they would not be a

formal obligation in law.

Health authorities on the man-
agement side of the Whitley
Council have expressed concern
that tbe regional disputes panel
was weighted towards the health
unions. They pointed out that
tbe unions could nominate panel
members from their own unions
while they themselves were pre-

vented from sitting on the

panel.

At the last meeting of the
general purposes committee of

tiie General Whitley Council on
November 20 there was a break-

through in the union-manage-
ment deadlock. Mr. David
Williams, assistant general sec-

retary of the Confederation of
Health Service Employees and
chairman of the staff side of the

Whitley Council, now hopes that
some agreement will be readied
in the New Year.

It is ironic, however, that the
two unions involved in the Char-
ing Cross dispute—the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering-
Workers and the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union—are
not members of Whitley.

Technically, they would not
be covered by the disputes pro^
cedures as they negotiate
directly with the Department of
Health and Social Security. This
reflects iheir strong bargaming-
power and the fact that wage
levels are much more affected
in their case by outside rates.

But union officials expect that
if the draft procedure is

accepted for local disputes ithe

DHSS and the two unions will-

come to a similar arrangement,
with local disputes going
through the same machinery.

'

Scepticism
The management of the Eal-

ing, Hammersmith and the
Hounslow Area Health Author-
ity, which runs Charing Cross
Hospital, is sceptical about
whether a nationally-agreed
local disputes procedure would
have helped to resolve the five-

week unofficial strike.

It pointed out that both
unions ordered the 55 mainten-
ance workers to return to work
two weeks ago and that the
normal working provisions of
the draft procedure have to be
enforced by the unions.

Higher basic wages

sought in shipping
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

A CALL for higher basic wages
in low paying countries and full

trade union rights throughout
the shipbuilding industry “to
stop the exploitation of one
group of shipyard worker
against another," was made yes-

terday by the International

Metalworkers Federation.
• The federation’s shipbuilding

conference in Copenhagen also

emphasised in a 13-page

declaration that while increas-

ing state aid had become indis-

pensible, it should be temporary.
-

- Such aid should be provided

only on specific programmes and

is not to be used as a means of

market distortion.” The federa-

tion said that neither national

nor regional protectionism was

the proper policy for the protec-

tion of jobs.
" It would lead to delay in in-

evitable structural reforms, to

greater dependence on State aid.

to a worldwide economic war in
shipping, shipbuilding, ship re-

pairing and to more difficult

conditions for shipbuilding
workers' social progress."

The declaration, which to

some extern tries to encompass
marked differences between
unions on some issues, asked
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
(OECD) to survey the impact
of “ unfair practices by ship-

yards and shipping of centrally
controlled economies” and insti-

tute counter-measures.

'

Tether ‘had to maintain

position’ over writing

of Lombard Column
MR. C. GORDON TETHER, the

--former Financial Times
columnist' told the Employment
Appeal Tribunal, yesterday:

-^My cause was my column.”

> He said that in view of the

"stand taken by Mr. Fredy
-. Fisher, Editor of the Financial
: 3Smc8, he had either to “haul

my flag down and collapse,

which was what he wanted, or

stand against it. I bad to main-

. Tain -my position."

; Mr. Tether was malting the

•final argument- in bis appeal to

;.the .tribunal against rejection

of his unfair dismissal com-

plaint. A London industrial

.-tribunal which found against

him said be was dismissed

'.because the working relation-

ship -between him and Mr.

'Fisher broke down irreparably-

\ Tfi. Tether, 65, of Worples-

doh, Surrey, had sought rein-

Statement and compensation

against the Financial Times, in

which he wrote the Lombard
Column for 21 years.
' He said that the third course

'open to him was to implement
the agreed disputes procedure.

“As I saw it I was placed m
the position where my job was
at stake, or my reputation. I

invoked the disputes procedure
Mr. Tether, who had refused

to attend a meeting in Mr.

Fisher’s office recommended by.

a disputes committee, said he
bad behaved properly in r*Ja '

tion to the disputes procedure
until he was dismissed.

“I did nothing wrong in the

whole of ttie period, remember-
ing what was at stake and what
I was fighitng for.”

He submitted that in trying

to control the subject range of

his articles, Mr. Fisher was try-

ing to impose a different work-
ing relationship on him.

l£ the life of an independent
writer was to proceed on the

basis of a process of compromise
as an essential feature, there

could be no freedom of expres-

sion for any writer below the

editor.

In such circumstances, a

writer's work would always be

exposed to the conditioning of

the editor. The public would not

know whether the writer was
expressing his own views or

those that he had been “pres-

surised ” to include in his work

by the editor.

Mr. Justice Slynn, president

of the tribunal, said that the

court was not there to make
any widespread rulings on the

Press. Its function was to

decide whether there was an

error of law by the industrial

tribunal.

Mr. Tether said that when the

dispute arose he had completed

about 40 years on the Financial

Times, during which he worked
happily and successfully with

five editors.

Only two journalists on the

paper had been to see him to try

to resolve the dispute between

him and Mr. Fisher, he said.

Mr. Tether maintained that

his editor’s requirements on
consultation were in conflict

with his terms of employment.
His statement in a letter that

he was on a “collision course

with the editor ” was not the

same thing as saying he

expected to be dismissed. . Mr.

Fisher did not at the time act

on his “threat” to treat the

writing of articles outside the

terms of a directive as a breach

of contract, said Mr. Tether..

“No one was more anxious

to get the dispute settled than

I was. I was suffering in having

articles banned.”
He had claimed reinstatement

because he genuinely wanted to

return to the column. “It was

very much my own creation. I

would not have found another

niche of the same value."

If he returned to the column

he thought this would “ repair

the damage caused by the

brutal way they dispensed with

my services. , .

The tribunal reserved judg-
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UNLIKE MOST THINGS,GOLD
DOESN’TGETSMALLEREVERYDAY

Inaworldwhere everything seems
to be shrinking underyour very nose,
it’s nice to know fherels something you
can generallyrely on to bold its value.

Gold.

Althoughinfhe short term its price

can go down aswell as up,historyhas
shown that goldhasretained itsvalue

unlike many otherforms ofinvestment
So there’s alot to be said fen:owning

a certainamount of it

Butthe really brightway toboy it is

in the form of beautiful gold corns
calledKrugerrands.

Eachone contains exactlyone troy

ounce ofpuregold
Andalthoughyoucannowlegally

buygold bullion,Krugerrandsare stSl

thebestvalue because theytenot
subjectto 1396VAX

What’s more,because They only
carrya .minimal premium overthe gold
price (usuallybetween 595 and 896) to

cover minting and distribution costs,

they are still the most economicalway
to own gold

Andyou canbuyasmany ofthese

beautiful goldbullion coins as you like,

overthe counter ofmostbanks.
No paperwork, Ife easy.

And ifsjustas simple io sell them.

Wed hardlysuggest that you give
up aH your otherinvestments and buy
Kiugeirands.

But itmightbe a safe idea to make
gold part ofyour portfolio.

As history has shown, in tie long run
ft can actually getbigger

Go to yourbank or ask yourbroker
about buying Krugerrands. Ifyou’d like
more information send off the coupon
below for a free copy ofour leaflet

"GoldFacts and the Krugerrand”

I To: International Gold Corporation,

J

P.O. Box9B,EastMcQeseyi Surrey.
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Wider participation sought

in postponed Ulster talks

Government
ready for

immigration

defiance

imports of French

BY IVOR OWEN
By Elinor Goodman and
Philip Rawstomc

THE GOVERNMENT has posi-

tioned the all-party talks on

Ulster's constitutional future

which were intended to start on

Monday. It hopes to secure

wider and more representative

participation.

Announcing the changed
timetable in the Commons last

night. Mr. Humphrey Atkins,

the Northern Ireland Secretary,

stressed that the conference had

been postponed and not can-

celled.

He traced a delicate and

largely noncommittal path

through the options discussed

in the so-called “ building

bricks” working paper which
the Government believes may
provide the key to breaking the

political deadlock which has
existed in the province since

the end of power-sharing in

1974.

His clear objective was to

secure a change of mind by the
Official Unionist Part}’, which
has so far declined to partici-

pate in the all-party talks, while

at the same time keeping the
door ajar for the largely Roman
Catholic Social Democratic and
Labour Party.

Mr. Atkins is expected to have
a meeting next week with Mr.
John Home, who has just taken
over the leadership of the
SDLP from Mr. fiery Fttt, MP
for West Belfast.

The SDLP has made it clear

that it will boycott the talks

unless the Government allows

debate on its long-term aspira-

tions for Irish re-unification.

Mr. Atkins explained that

while the working paper Staled

that “Irish unity” would nut

be di&cused at the conference,

this did not mean that there

could be no reference at all to

The ‘•Irish dimension.”

Mr. Atkins insisted that the
existence of an Irish dimension
to the problems of Northern
Ireland was a straight matter of

geography.
•‘Put in its simplest terms,

it is a question of how two
communities living on the same
island can help each other, com-
munities which share the same
natural resources which - are
both parts of the wider Euro-
pean Economic Community.”
He attached particular

importance to cooperation be-
tween Lister and the Republic
n energy issues.

“I regard reconnecting the
two electricity systems «s an
urgent economic need, which
would be in the manifest
interests of the Republic as
well as those in Northern
Ireland.

”Ve also look forward to the
joint development of tourist
facilities, financed in part by
EEC funds.”

While the North end South

might not see eye to eye on all

economic matters, said Mr.

Atkins, in the. longer run the

Identity of interest on practical

issues was self-evident and
indisputable.

“Joint activity on matters of
common interest, rather than
emphasis on political and con-

stitutional problems, is the

most practical evidence of the

Irish dimension.”

would give minority representa-
tives a positive put -in the

administration - of devolved
government

The working paper did not
seek to set out'a

U
blueprint" for

the future government of Nor-
thern Ireland.

Mr. Atkins emphasised that

the Government was seeking an
acceptable form of devolved
government in which the
minority community could have
confidence as the first step.

“An elected representative
body in Northern Ireland would
have ample opportunity to work
out for itself the precise nature
of its relationship with the
Republic of Ireland on ail those
matters for whicb it enjoyed
transferred responsibility."

Mr. Atkins confirmed that the
Government was not looking for

a return to the Stormont Parlia-

ment which was brought to an
end in 1972, nor a return to
“power sharing" on the pattern
which operated in the first five

months of 1974.

But he maintained that no
one who read the working paper
could fail to find in it a num-
ber of defferent proposals put
forward for consideration that

"Rather, it is a working hit

to help - the discussion about
what form of devolved govern-

ment would suit Northern Ire-

land in the present circum-
stances. so as to ' assist the
Government in taking the neces-

sary decisions and introducing
the necessary legislation."

He emphasised: “It is a kit

with many pieces—interchange-
able pieces-.”

The Rev. Ian Paisley (DUF,
Antrim North) said he- wanted
to nail the lie that Unionists
were opposed to any form of co-

operation with Southern Ire-

lkand. But those who had
land. But those who had
aspirations far a reunification of

Ireland and wanted to' see those

aspirations institutionalised

should know that it was “not

But if the all-part}' con-

ference wanted to discuss the
relationships whiten any future
government of Northern Ireland
might have with the Irish

Republic, that was a different

matter.

Labour threat to disrupt business
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE OPPOSITION is threaten-
ing to snarl up all Government
legislation in the Commons by
withdrawing its cnoperalinn in

the routine running of day-to-

day business.

Labour HP* are prepared to
adopt these “ guerrilla tactics

**

because they are furious at the
Government's decision to Intro-

duce the controversial Local
Government Bill in the Lords
instead of the Commons.

This threat to disrupt the
Government's programme was
made clear in the House yester-

day by Mr. James Callaghan, the
Labour leader, in an angry con-

frontation with Mr. Norman St.

John Stevas. Leader of the
House.

Mr. Callaghan warned that
feelings on the Labour benches
were running very high. If The
Government expected to get its

business through the House in

the normal way, it had better

think again.

The Government's decision

also provoked indignation from
the Liberals. Mr. Alan Beith.

Liberal Chief Whip, protested:
“ This is a constitutional Bill. It

changes the balance of power
between central and local
governmenL The decision of the
Commons must be known before
the Lords consider the matter.”
But Mr. St John Stevas made

it veiy dear that there was no
chance of the Government
changing its mind.

"This matter has been con-
sidered very carefully by the
Cabinet." he explained.
“It is a decision of the

Government. I would like to

help, but in this matter the
Government has reached a con-
sidered decision and it will stick

by it.”

Mr. Callaghan objected that
the Bill contained financial pro-
visions. The convention was
that important measures of this

kind were always introduced in

the Commons first.

He claimed that the Govern-
ment was giving the Bill to the
peers only because it was jf 01-

ming ton much business on to

the Commons timetable.

The legislation, whose full

title is the Local Government
Planning and Land Bill, is to be
published in the Lords next
Tuesday. The Government is

stressing that only 20 of the
230 clauses contain financial

provisions.

The Opposition, however,
maintains that these particular

clauses are of crucial

importance. A main aim of the
legislation is to give central
Government much greater con-
trol over local authority rates

It is expected to introduce a

unitary grant system. This will

enable central Government to
penalise local authorities which
indulge in large-scale over-
spending.
Under the new system, the

central Government would set

approved levels of local

authority spending and stan-

dard rate levels. Local authori-
ties that choose to overspend
and raise rates above standard
levels could be penalised by
having the percentage grant
redfeed.

Mr. Callaghan maintained
that the Government was dis-

regarding the conventions and
the understanding between the
two Houses of Parliament. The
Bill would clearly deal with
taxation in form of rales.

But the Leader of the House
reminded him that a bi-cameral
system operated at West-
minster and there was a clear
precedent for a substantial Bill

to be introduced in the Lords.
He recalled that in 1975-76.

13 Bills requiring money resolu-

tions were introduced in the
Upper House. This Bill was not
primarily a financial measure.
Mr. Callaghan retorted that

this was not good enough. The
Cabinet should reconsider the
decision and a further state-

ment should be made.
He recalled that it had just

been announced that the House
would rise for the Christmas
recess on December 21.

'* Let's see how much business

yon get through before that if

you proceed in this way.” he
challenged.

THE GOVERNMENT appears

reconciled to the fact that

there will be seme absten-

tions on Its ovfp backbenches
when the new Immigration
Order goes before the House
on Tuesday.
Mr. Wflliam Whitelaw, the

Home Secretary, has already
indicated tint he will an-

nounce some modifications to

his original plan.

Late on Wednesday night,

the Tory backbenchers who
have been opposing the plan
since the White Paper was
published earlier this month
met to discuss the expected

compromise. -

Under this scheme, women
with one parent bom in this

country would be able to
bring their fiances and hus-
bands into the country, as
win women born in the UK
or one of Its colonies.

It was apparently acknow-
ledged that the expected com-
promise might appease some
Tory middle - class voters
opposing Che original scheme
because they feared it would
create difficulties for their
own relatives.

But there was some con-
cern that the new plan would
not alter the basic principle—and. this may cause a hard
core of backbenchers to refuse
to support the Order.
The Lords will debate the

Government's immigration
White Paper on December
12. Liberal peers have tabled
a motion deploring the pro-
posed revision of the Immigra-
tion rules as “racially and
sexually discriminatory, in-
compatible with our inter-
national obligations and con-
trary to the principles of
natural justice.”

DEMANDS: For the Govern-
mem to stand firm iu its fight

to stop imports of -cheap milk
were made yesterday by MPs
on both sides of the Commons.
- Agriculture Minister. Mr.
Peter Walker, was urged by Dr.

David dark (Lab. South
Shields) to draw up contingency
plans if Britain’s stand failed

to stop French milk flooding

the market
. But Mr. Walker insisted that

it would be
M
absurd ” to

announce contingency plans

when, he believed, Britain was
acting legally.

He said the Advocate-General
of the European Court had
made it dear that Britain's

argument, claiming stricter

health standards in milk pro-

cessing, was correct
Mr. Walker said be was

confident that Britain would be
found “ in the right ” if

challenged in the court . .
-

But Mr. Roger Moate (CL.

Faversham) asked whether it

was ** adequate " to depend .on

health regulations to protect

Britain's dairy industry.

Kr! Walker replied: “The
reality is that we are much
better at producing milk, and

produce better milk than our
competitors in Europe.” Health

standards - were better
.
in

Britain, he insisted, and these,

would be kept r -

-. EEr. Tom Toraey (Lab, Brad-

ford S). a member of the Union

.

of Sbop. Distributive, and

Allied Workers—the. milkmen's

union—stressed - there, was - a

“very real tear” jn the Txoinds

of workers in the. industry.

He said they were worried

about their jobs and 'urged Mr...

Walker to act to stop the Import
of french milk. Mr. Walker,
howfcver, again insisted there
was ho heed for contingency
plans. - He - argued that Mr.
Tomey’s claims of a French .

threat lo th* Jndust^ did
“ considerable -&m»” to the
confident'ofmilk producers.

He would db better to tell

iliilei

ijsflt
3

milk waft Mr, -Walker
' Later, Mr. WaHcer was urged
by -Sir.-::Peter Hardy {Lab.

Bother Valley) to zhake it tfear

to the EEC that be recognised

FranteV; ' determination to
“imload” miik in Britain and
that be would not “consign”
tbousands of inilk workers to

the dole- queue by letting it

happen.
* Mr. Walker replied- that, on
the contrary British milk was

so good. there ’ Was a chance
Britain might tie -able to export

milk to France it some time.
.

- ^It-is vitally important to

retaandoxrfo-doar deliveries in

this couktsy. If Europe had the
delivery service that we

toe there would be
;

no.

surphxs.”:.

Howe stresses need

for pay restraint

Commons
business

BY PETEK RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

• WHITELAW PRAISE: The
conduct of the Labour Part}'
March on Wednesday from
Hyde Park. London, hi pro-
test at the Government's
public spending cuts earned
praise yesterday from Mr.
William Whitelaw. Home
Secretary.

But he added that he was
surprised that the marchers
had backed a Government
which had ruined the coun-
try's economy.

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
Chancellor, last night urged the
need for good communications
within industry if .people are to

act rationally -on pay.
The speech—appropriately to

a dinner of -the Institute of
Public Relations in London

—

was the latest in an almost daily
series of attempts by Ministers
to defend and explain the im-
plications of its fiscal and
monetary policy.
The tempo of these speeches

has increased over the last fort-

night, reflecting Ministerial
concern about the level of some
recent pay claims.

Sir Geoffrey argued that the
great need now was . for

everyone to appreciate the full

significance of Government
policies.
“ We are determined that

inflation will come down.
“All of ns in Government

are doing everything possible to
get this message across to
decisionmakers in our economy.
“ For if pay and price

decisions continue to be. made
on the comfortable, if unstated, :

assumption that, willy-nilly, the
.
Government will print more
money to finance them, then the
greater win be the. shock when
reality eventually .reasserts

H»lf.” .

In particular. Sir Geoffrey
said it was of “ vital importance
that management gives ' the
fullest possible information to
everybody in -the firm -about the

company’s financial position.

“Companies must get over.
theT crucial message that pay
settlements they cannot afford,
cafflead only to stunted growth,
possible redundancies,' perhaps
even bankruptcy.

'

“Management must -explain

the' need for profit to finance

new. investment, explain ' the
crying need for higher produc-
tivity, explain t$a&' thm Is the'
onlp way to get expansion and,
prorate mare jobs—and , the
onlytfway to higher real -pay.”''

he said. • ’
.f

Mondays Second reading
National Heritage BS1L Debate
on Reference to Official Report
of Debates hr Court Proceedings.

,

ortfre

Tuesday: Debate an Proposals
.for revision of the immigration
rules.. Remaining stages of the
Justice of tbe Peace , Bill

(Lords).

Wednesday:. ..Debate on .the

Government’s expenditure plans
1980-81. Resolution on Petro-

leum Revenue Tax.

Thursday: Debates on television

licences and Cambodia.
Friday: Private Members’ Bills.

LORDS
Tuesday: Shipbuilding Bill,

seated reading.. Social Security
(Contributions — jRe-rating)
Oriier. ' Short , debate on the
May report on be prison ser-

vice.

Wednesday: Debate, rm Govern-
ment’s lack of

;
effective.and fair

policies -on rising prices, pay
settlements and unacceptably
higher levels ©^unemployment.

• RAIL COMPLAINT: The
British Government has told

the USSR it is "concerned”
about the growth in freight
carried on the Transiberian
Railway, Trade Under-Secre-
tary Mr. Norman Tebblt told

the British Shippers' Connell
yesterday. Objections stem
from the alleged unfair com-
petition to Western ship-

owners.

Moderate 1

drinkers pr
*’ V&’W t'4

.Thursday: Bail, etc. (Scotland)
:~m Itoori, Isle of Man Bill

'cmfamittee;-'BiH of Rights ; Bill

(BL) third -reading. ' Represen-
tetidn,«f the People's Regula-

3k *

riv
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BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS .CORRESPONDENT Gatwick

We’ve climbed toevengreaterheights.

• TOP LIBERAL: Mr. Roger
Pincham, 44, a partner in

stockbrokers Phillips and
Drew, has been elected

unopposed as chairman of the
Liberal Party National
Executive. He replaces Mr.
Geoff Tordoff, who has been
chairman for the past three
years.

THE UK is one ."of the most
moderate countries in the world
in drinbi«o habits Sir

5 year
High Income Bonds

17*86?,

• SACKING CONDEMNED:
The sacking of Leyland con-
venor Derek Robinson and
British Leyiand’s industrial

relations in general came
under attack yesterday. Mr.
John Evans (Lab Newton)
said: “ It is a sad thing that

a senior convener can be
sacked because he put his

opinions in booklet form.
Everyone should have tbe
right to express his opinion.”

in its drinking habits. Sir
Derrick Holden Brown, chair-

man of The Brewers' Society,

claimed yesterday.

Sir Derrick said that in terras

of per capita consumption of
alcohol, the UK was 23rd in a
list of 31 comparable countries.

“Above us in the list are

many countries where indi-

vidual consumption is more
than twice ours." he said.

Sir Derrick was speaking at
a London lunch about the
Licensing Amendment Bill, a
private member's bill, which is

due to nave its second reading
in the Commons today.

The Bill, sponsored by Sir
Nicholas Bonsor (C Nantwich)
would allow pubs to stay open
until 11.30 p.m. and would per-
mit children in designated bars.

Sir Derrick acknowledged that

licensing hours were, a 'Social

issue and said that it would he
wrong for the Brewers’ Society
to take up a. strongly partisan
position. '

..
?-' *

“ But this matte* dd&eryes to

be debated on facS rafterttgin
on theextrMie yfewsoJUhe^w
who appear to wish » "oarh
everyone’s drinking” he faid.

“ Whatever otter factor^ are
taken into account, the centnftes
of experience we have of reg-
nrng the Engteh pub leads as
to the view that greater flexab^
ity in hours wiM not be a factor
in tbe ajcojboi abuse problem.”
He added that pnb licensees

did not want, customers who
drank to -excess because they
drove away other customers.
“This is why -brewers and.

licensees can be. relied on to go
on exercising conferoL so

.

ifest -.

out pubs continue to be lihe envy
of the world.”

inqiiiry
: THE PUBLIC inquiry into the
proposed expansion of Gatwick

. Airport will open at Crawley on
: January. 29, the Government
announced yesterday: .

r fit also pledged to reach a
ffetSsum on proposals for a

^fourth terminal at Heathrow
'hefbre then, 'Lord Mowbray, a
‘government : spokesman, told
the Lords.. .

• An MF called today for all

iJJC 10s to be grounded until

Vi^ are proved absolutely safe

to ffy.
' Mr. Barry Sheerman

(Bab, . Huddersfield E) - asked
tii$L Home Secretary. Mr.
Wfllten Whitelaw, to. contact

•.Jfffe .
chairman for the Civil

Ariaitwp . Authority “in the
fight-.br the disturbing tragedy
Jmvolviijg New Zealand Air-

•> Tia

4 year
High Income Bonds

Monthly 17*14p.a. i

Savings Accounts . A
New approach to poverty problem

3 year
High Income Bonds

16-79 o’.

16-43?

2 year
High Income Bonds

15-71‘p a ,

12*50

Share Account

15*00 D.a.

11*00

10*50

# 1/ * 12*00*

i V 11 -75 * “

7 11 *50* Savinghas
m neverbeenmore

% attractivesonowisths

timetobringyourmoney

mtoyournearestAnglmHastings
&Thanetbranch,orfill inthecoupon

fordetails.Theresnotimelikethepresent

*From1stDecember1979.
Equivalent yield perannum tu

investors liable to IncomeTax at 309 o.

Interest rates on all otherinvestment accounts
will be increased from 1st December 1979 by1.75%. I schemes.

To ANGUA HASTINGS &.THANET BUILDING SOCIETY I

ITflEEP^T.NORTHAMl'TON,NN31BR ‘

Please sendme details ofyoursaving
j

ANGLIA
HASTING

building society
H»«rffJftur-NtouUiaPB^Norrfumw«i\\TlNI.

Adm

I

inatratfreOnto- fTwirKw'ALuBmeam Armir. j^««wc.TX'5)3SQ

Awth U»hwt rt Rnitew -wh-iik. ,Wv«n.«»
£a-«keretoa*.** j®orYe&w uoder.WHiVorHAS TJXWs£TUANETT

THE publication yesterday of

tile Social Security Bill repre-

sents the latest attempts by
Government to grapple with the
problems of the very poor.

At last it appears to have
been

.
accepted that the main

benefits provided by the
National Insurance scheme
need supplementing if all poor
people are to receive financial

help.

When the comprehensive
National Insurance scheme was
introduced in 1948, it was
accepted, that some people
Would need additional financial

help. This was dealt with under
the title of National Assistance.

But it was regarded as only a
transitional feature and that the

main scheme would eventually

cope with poverty.
It was accepted that National

Assistance would still operate

under a
' means test, unlike

National Insurance., and would
have a strong discretionary

element
• Ir. 1966. National Assistance
was replaced by the-supplemen-
tary benefits system. One reason
for the change was cosmetic.

National Assistance still

smacked of 4he pre-war poor
house. But a change was needed
because the poor were not only

still with us but were growing
in numbers.
In 1948, about - 600,000

people were claiming National
Assistance. By 196B there were
just under three million .claims,

with about two • million
recipients of regular weekly
assistance grants.

The number has continued
growing, due mostly to the
deteriorating economic situ-

ation and high unemployment
In 1978, the annual number

of claims has risen to six

million involving nearly three
million recipients which, with
dependents, leaves almost five
million people dependent on
supplementary benefits.
The supplementary benefits

. Eric Short traces the history of supplementary replaces the niacr - - -
‘ vbjmZ- the 'Commission. . .

benefits and Government proposals to update jemdn has been at great

the existing discretionary systeijL
;

'
!

1 V fS ^au’itated
• : L

'.?by /econonric conditions. -The
r
-; :

~ &net 'effect: 'otT cests ..of. the

system was never designed to form to
;

National--'
cope with such a volume of benefits.

J

An individual, at leaktv-
work. This produced strain on in theory,.tan ascertain his and r.

“ do^s nothing to

the staff. Regional variations
. her ± entitlements^ .imder high-

in treatment — despite National insurance scheme. tigntea ,by the Commission,

strenuous efforts to achieve PecpIt never ^ We "
’ Nevertiiel^, by making

umfornuty — and bitterness under fee Supplementary BenSt ^ modifications
^
to the

from claimants who did not system local Denartinent scheme, - more help has been
know their precise entititment, towards r some black
since it was discretionary. sp^-families with diildren.

system was never designed to

ce

The Supplementary Benefits and point to the relevant scales. - ^ -

Commission under. Professor oirt thfe
an° the nmhifd..- - :.

David Donnison. continued to can be taken As ; part : -bfr -tiie. .integration
repoi-t the growing pressures it

fflast !ea%en£Si aJ^taheSt pro^ the^stnrtions between
wes working uoder.

of^MnUtf ^ NeUo
?
ai

The Commission itself.- in fts related to conditions In-narHen.- S^gahcC-.^.gystem . and
. the

various reports, cried out for lar homes; Exactly what areas'
OTppl^eS?Kfc!!

iale^arv be*?g
help and stressed the need will reniaiff discretionary -must -

-™e brouglit

for urgent reform and- await publication of those- rega? “.S™: - : - i ^
simpLficetroo of the s<±eme. lutions

“me Mr- the.Secre- for^o^
parts of the country was near- tary of State for Soeial-Services^ T>eKonjf i smd S5u a week for
to ' breakdown, pis Bill refuses to te drawn at presentr-marite^
represents tte first stage in that , While --this! change Is I&g* rates, the-mis 20p single nndPrS8 5Lref0n?L , u

overdue %that - 25p married. -Ofte changes willThe- first maior - change is understafidfng and more tmifor- ! cmne into effect at ftffuSsitliiB
iale^ate mity nf payment there Js mtJof. benefia.m Novemhen^^^oper^ons ofthe supplementary - inherent danger -that the system .̂ rThe^ restrietians

. onSst has
“^^ecometoo.rigid^^and:t^.prevents
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^
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.*• unemployed. .

elewed body effectively con-. At. present,; the Government Mrj^Jeukin - said' 'that this -
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,
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• COMPONENTS

Support wins Agrement
EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

• MACHINE TOOLS

Miller copes with

giant rotors
AN ORDER has been placed by
GEC Turbine Generators, Staf-
ford, with Xnnocenti Santeu-
stacchio (INNSE), of Milan for
what is thought to be the
largest and most advanced
machine tool of its type any-
where. It is an FF2Q0 numeric-
ally controlled special purpose
rotor machining centre.

It will be used to finish-
machine, after turning, the
generator rotors, weighing up
to 300 tons, of the largest
turbo-generator sets that GEC
is likely to supply to the energy
industry world-wide between
1980 and 2010.

The machine has a heavy-duty
milling head of 150 hp for
taking out the pole slots—up to

30 tons of metal removed at a

time on the largest nuclear
generator rotors—an auxiliary
machining head on the same
bed for all ancillary work on

• POWER

Controls the volts

MADE BY Fiamco BV in Hol-
land, the Fiamco pipe support

System offers various combina-

tions of pipe dips, connecting
rods and anchor arrangements
to deal with steel, copper tube,

etc., and is marketed in the
British Isles by sole concession-
aire, BSS, Fleet House, Lee
Circle. Leicester (0533 23232).

The Agrement Board has now
awarded a certificate to the
system which is based on a sim-
ple dip placed around the pipe

and secured by a sleeve pushed
over the dosed jaws of the dip
which grip a steel ballhead.
Shank section of the ballhead
is tapped to receive a screwed
rod, enabling the assembled
dip to be suspended from an
anchor point-
Together with reduced Instal-

lation times resulting from its

simplified form of installation,

the system provides scope for
easy adjustment to allow for
pipe level changes and subse-
quent modifications to pipework.

the rotor, and a dividing unit
to support and index the rotor

machining, the whole being
under control of a Kongsberg
CNC system, although the
machine may also be controlled
manually.
This new facility will allow

GEC to tender for the largest
generators likely to be required
anywhere in the world and will
significantly reduced manufac-
turing lead times over methods
currently in use. Since the
additional equipment allows all

the necessary work to be car-
ried out on the shaft end of the
rotors, any rotor coming away
from the centre will be fully

machined ready for fitting the
windings.
Henderson and Keay (Engi-

neering). is the British agent
for INNSE—and operates from
liB North Claremont Street,

Glasgow G3 7NR.

Quietens compressors
SILENCERS, DESIGNED and
manufactured by Alpha
Acoustics of High Wycombe, are

intended to reduce the low-

frequency pulsation noise
associated with the inlets to

large, low speed, air com-
pressors used in many
industries.
They may be mounted

verticaly or horizontally and will
provide a guaranteed attenua-

tion of 20-25 dB(A) at the com-
pressor-generated frequency.
Standard units, they are con-
structed from carbon steel of
substantial thickness for a long
life under normal industrial
operating conditions. Units can
also he manufactured
other materials where corrosive
conditions may he encountered.
Alpha operates from Hill-

bottom Road, Sands, High
Wycombe, Bucks. 0494 36345.

Strong braided hose

FIVE AMP adjustable voltage
regulators capable of supplying
10 amp transient currents for
short periods have been des ;

?>

nated LM Series by
National Semiconductor Cor-
poration. They will provide
any regulated voltage of 1.2

volts to 33 volts with rver 5
amperes output current and
provide better load regylat'en

and line re*vil'*:nn then 2n»'

power supplies made with
dircrete i-nmnf'ren*?.

Two external resistors tV
mi*pur making
LM 138 much urnra flexible th?n
output regulators. Also thermal
regulation is guaranteed on the
device, with power dissipation

of up to 50 watts.
Temperature differences

across the chip are used to con-
trol its high peak output
current With a pulse load, the
peak current load is set at 12
amps. After a few milliseconds,

the temperature difference
generated across the die causes
’Y* current limit to decrease to
a de value of about 8 amp'.
Other types of protection

bv'i* the design make it

v'.T’viVy h’nw-out-proof under
r“ overload. Safe area
'’erreascs the current

!lm'\ — :

:h high input/output
protecting the

“? - - — Thermal over-
ac1 nrr^ertinn shuts off the

regulator, preventing destruc-
tion caused by overheating.

National Semiconductors
(UK), Bedford (0234) 47147.

INSTEAD OF using two layers
of wire braid reinforcement as
in conventional SAE100R2 hose,
Hi^Pac PC310 incorporates
densely packed bundles of
finer wire applied as a single
layer. This brings savings
in weight, bulk and material,

enabling Aeroquip to offer

this one-wire braid hose
for two-wire braid pressures.
Because of reduced bend

radius, approximately 25 per
cent, it is especially significant

that many installation hose
assembly lengths can be re-

duced. For example, it was
established on a particular
installation that 63$ in of con-
ventional SAJE100R2 hose was
required, whereas, when Hi-Pac
FC310 was used only 47 in was
needed, a saving of 26 pev cent.

This reduction in hose length
of 16£ in not only meant a

neater installation, hut also a
cost saving to the equipment
manufacturer.

Since less material is used
in the manufacture of Hi-Pac
Hose, a weight saving of
between 25 per cent and 36 per
cent is achieved, thus reducing
both export and domestic ship-
ping costs. Yet all SAE100R1/2
applications can be met.
Reduction in weight is signi-

ficant for water jet cleaning
lines—where some 120 metres
of hose may have to be handled
manually.
Offered in Inner diameters of

i in to 1 in bore, the Hi-Pac
product is complemented by a
comprehensive and compatible
rtnge of swage end fittings with
BSP and JIC threads.
Aeroquip (UK). PO Box 29,

Studley Road, Redditch, Worcs.
D98 7HQ. Redditch 20292.

Metafoil of Aden Road, Enfield, has the

capability (unique In Europe) of producing

steel in thicknesses down to OJjnm

and in widths over 800mm with the use or

apurpose-designed S. Mill. The process of

reducing the strip to this very fine gauge Is

effected through two sets of bridle rolls, one
inlet and one exit consisting of two 16 in rolls

and two 20 in diameter rolls. The 16 In

diameter rolls act as pinch rolls within the

bridle system and are individually driven

by geared motors for applying pinch loads.

From entry to exit of the S MD a small
Increase in roll diameter is made to proride

an increase in peripheral speed ensuring that

the strip is always under tension through
the mill. The bridles are driven through
interchangeable fixed ratio gearboxes mounted
at the rear of the main gearbox. ' Located
between the two bridle systems are the
floating 1 in and 3 in diameter S configuration

work rolls held within the work area by a
16 in undriven wheel. Loads of up to 100 tons

per sq in can be applied within the S -

configuration work area. The Metafoi! S Mill

(believed to be the only one used for this

purpose) weighs about 100 tons, has a
wwimmii speed of 900 ft per minute, can
produce up to 7,000 tons of stainless steel

strip per annum and runs at 60 per cent of

the normal electrical consumption of a
conventional rolling mill making similar

reductions. This very thin stainless steel foil,

which has also been branded Metafoli, is ideal

for flexible tubing, gaskets, mesh and
various deep-drawn components. Oil chemical,
pharmaceutical, food and drink process
industries will find useful the extra-wide sheets

of stainless steel for insulation cladding
around pipes and tanks and for lining tanks
and drums. There is also a wide scope in the
building industry for using Metafoil as a
long life, maintenance free material in roofs,

ceiling tiles, partitions and cubicles, kitchens,

cold stores and abattoirs. The decorative
appearance of Metafoil will open-up new
applications In consumer products such as car
trims, cookers, fire reflectors, wall tiles and
lablnnats Metafoi] is a subsidiary of
Rigidized Metals and has the backing of the
National Research Development Corporation.
It operates from Aden Road, Enfield.
01-805 7527.

• PROCESSES

Scale can

be hosed
Rio-off disc saves time clean

- TENDERS ARE INVITED
^FOR;AWIDE RANGE OF

SURPLUS STEEL PIPES,
VALVES, PIPE FITTINGS,
HOSESAND GENERAL

HARDWARE
SHELL ILK. offer for sale in

separate lots large quantities of the

above material.

The material is stored at Shell

Expo’s site in Lowestoft, Suffolk, and
was originally purchased for North

Sea drilling platforms now completed.

Potential purchasers are invited to

write for detailed catalogue before

1st January, 1980.

Shell U.K.
Materials, Services,
Umas, ShellHex House,
P.O.Box 148,
LondonWC2R ODX.

SANDING DISCS are used with

V rarer tools and industrial

grinders for smoothing wood,

? ‘ r«
-

: fes and metal but, when the

up. rctor has to change the discs
i.-r different applications or
Y«;r. of Hirchr;.-, the swap can
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pad and to the individual sand-
ing disc, so that it takes only
seconds to set up a tool and,
because there is no screw in the
middle of the disc, its entire
surface can be fully utilised.
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DIGITAL electronic check-

v/eighing scales for industries

with difficult working environ-

ments built by Richard Simon
,-nd Sons, will instantly display

the amount by which a product

fc over or under weight. This

euures fes*. efficient working
yr a r-te of 24/30 precise

iveighlnr* every minute.

The erline series 3250

i."
•?": , ed to be the only

••.wade .
•• ?c

,

:"/er.M-e scrle

o;. the .
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.-••7 m .remove contamination

.-.d i—.V»:,s
:f cl eelr.eigfce.-

in a completely hygienic
condition. It has no pivots,

bearings or other moving parts
that can corrode or wear out
and only minimum maintenance
is recessary.

Manufactured in stainless

steel, it has particular appli-

cations in merit and food
processing, chemical production
and the textiles industry.

Richard Simon and Sons,
Park Lane. Basford, Nottingham
NG6 0DT. 0602 277721.

• COMPUTING

Helper for

kotel staff
MONOTYPE has developed a
hotel reservation and guest
accounting system designated

HS/80. Based on the Monotype
80 information processing

system, it includes the use of

up to 15 “ hand-held ” terminals

which may be located through-

out the hotel in bars, shops,

housekeeping departments, etc.

Designed for managers of

hotels with 50 to 160 beds, it

copes with reservations for
several years in advance; auto-

matic production of guest folios,

bills, and reservation confirma-

tion slips; management reports

including audit transactions, list

of deletions and balances; and
night audit trail.

Monotype 80’s facilities are

also offered. These indude
word processing, electronic

mailing, shared facilities, and
a measure of data processing.

Monotype Communications,
14/16 Cockspur Street, London
SW1Y 5BL. 01-930 1323.

William Press ftroup.TeLOl-353 6544.

• MAINTENANCE

Cleans the

carpets
REGULAR CARPET mainte-
nance can now be carried out
‘in bouse” at all sizes of com-
mercial premises using a

machine caSed the Vax Valet
This machine combines three

types of cleaning device.

Firstly, it is a water-extraction

carpet cleaner which sprays
warm water containing a clean-

ing agent into the carpet and
then immediately sucks it out
again with the dirt. It also is

a wet suction cleaner which
removes spillages before they
can permanently stain. And it

can be used as a normal vacuum
cleaner with a full range of
cleaning heads.
Combining the three modes

of operation in one machine
was achieved using only one
motor.

This achievement makes it

possible to manufacture and
market the Vax Valet in an
exceptionally low price range in
view of what it can do.

Tests undertaken by the Wool
Industries Research Association
over a three-month period
showed that the Vax Valet re-

moved 28 per cent more dirt

than with conventional vacuum
cleaning methods, made carpets
look eight times cleaner,
restored colour and pile and, in
consequence, prolonged their
effective life.

Initial market for the new
cleaning machine is all com-
mercial and public premises,
which generally are subjected
to heavy “traffic” as well as

those where there is a high
risk of spillage—such as offices

and shops, hotels and
restaurants, pubs and dubs,
hospitals and rest homes, and
all publid buildings.

Vax Appliances. Hampton
Lovett Industrial Estate, Kid-
derminster Road, Droitwich,

Worcs. 09057 71828.

9 By agreement between the
Financial Times and the BBC.
information from The Technical
Page is available for use by the
Corporation's External Services
as source material for its over-

seas broadcasts.
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Q INSTRUMENTS

Versatile taje unit
BATTLING lT out with Honey-
well and half a dozen other
makers, EMI has made a new
bid for the portable instrumen-
tation recorder market.
Claiming to be market leader

in the UK and to have about

13 per cent of the world sales,

SE Labs (EMI) of Feltham has
unveiled the model 3000, a com-
pact and robust machine that

operates in frequency modula-
tion. direct, or digital recording
modes.
EMI claims that the 3000 can

offer most of the facilities of
previous bulkier units that use

one inch tape. Top of the range
model can record 14 channels in

AUof these Notes hove been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

New Issue
September, 12, 1979
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IRIG (inter-range Instrumenta-
tion group) standards on half
inch tape and costs £9.200- A
more basic eight channel J inch
tape model costs under £6,000.

The machines have eight tape
speeds between 15/32 and 30
inches/sec.

However, several variations
are possible, by specifying tape
width (bolt-on mechanics make
a later change easy), headstack
configuration, number of data
channels, recording modes and
the accessories required.

In general construction terms,
EMI has kept complexity to a
minimum by using expanded co-

polymer moulding techniques
for the case and electronic
module housing. As a result the
weight has been kept down to

55 lb; dimensions are 19 x II x
10 in.

Tape transport is SE Labs’
balanced tension symmetrical
open-loop tape path system and
the recorder can he operated on
its back, side or end.

Operation has been kept as
simple as possible. A built-in

calibrator with front panel con-
trol and display units provides
complete calibration of modula-
tors and demodulators, a com-
plete check of all channels in-

cluding direct record, and an
“ electronics to electronics ”

facility that tests everything
without running tape—a useful
final check before an important
run.
The machine’s value in the

field is enhanced by its ability

to work from any normal mains
supply or from 11 to 30V dc.

More from the company at

Spur Road, Feltham, Middx
TW14 0TD (01-890 1477).
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The Microprocessor Optimiser
Experience from over 8,000 Honeywell Opfimiser

instaltalions since introducingthe concept hi 1970 ^
confirms heating energy savings between20% ana40%
are available in intermittently occupied buildings.

Features incorporated in this 2nd generation system
further increase the energy savings potential.

Optimum start programmes using selfadapting

software to match plantand building responses

(up to 16 variable time channels)

Optimised switch off of plant before end of

occupancy using the same self adapting software

concept
Programmable for up to 12 months Including aU

holidays and weekend shutdown periods.

Digital readout of programme values,
temperatures and time.

72 hour power failure standby.

Honeywell offeracomplete servicetosaveenergyinyour

building comprising:- survey,- installation,

—commissioning, - after sales maintenance.

Forfurther information complete the coupon below or
contact Mike Ingiis, Energy Management Group,
Honeywell Control Systems Ltd., Commercial Division,

Charles Square, Bracknell, Berks. RG12 1EB.
Tel: Bracknell (0344) 24555.

r"" —
Honeywell Energy Management Group

Piease send further details

I Please arrange for an engineer to calfme

I

I

I

I

l

1

I

|

— I
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Name:—
Company:

Position: .-

Address: ..

Tel:

Honeywell
The Enerc^ Management

-

Cbmpany

Therefolowsa selected list of
clients intheUnitedKingdom -who
havefittedOpdmlserstonavand

AtomicWeapons Research
EstabSshmem

British Aircraft Corporation
Barclays Bank
British Aerospace
British Broadcasting Corporation

British Gas Corporation

British Steel Corporation

Brent andHarrowArea Health

Authority

British Ma*Order Corporation Ltd.

Brunei University

Central Etectridiy Generating Board

Commercial Union Properties Lid.

CourtaukJs Lid.

Cheshire County Council
CftyrfMand^ajGorpoiaflcm ^
D^rtmS^HraBh
Esso Research Centre
Brans Medical Ltd.

Food Research Institute

Greater London Councti

GLC Schools
General Post Office

Great Universal Stores
A.ERJE. Harwell

IBM
Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd *

Jsle of Mai Government Offices

Leyland Motors Lid.

LeedsPermanent Building Society

Lloyds Bank
Legaland General
London Borough of Croydon
Manchester Council (Greater)

Moore and Wright Ltd.

Manchester PoMechnic
Midland Bank Ltd.

Milk Marketing Board
Meat Research Institute

McCann Erickson
Norwich Union Insurance Group
National Computer Centre
Oxfordshire County Council

Oxford Regional Health Authority

Post Office Supplies

offirwonrnent
Pifidngton

Philips (MuOard)

Rio TintoZinc
Rush Green College
Rochdale Magistrates Court
Rytend White-Cross Ltd.

R.OJ=.(Chortey)
Stockport Area Health Authority

Science Research Council

Spastks Society

Shell Chemicals Ud.
ShelfCompany of Wales
Shell Mex and BP
Thameskie Corporation

Triplex Safety Glass Lid.

University ofSheffield
University ofRearing
University of Liverpool

University ofSouthampton
University of Dundee
University of Bdh
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‘France Inc’ builds a new springboard for exports
Terry Dodsworth on the dramatic success of Technip, the engineering contractor which is opening world markets to French industry^ ohra-rive of building up It is at. this point

E took this contract chemicals companyowned by Having established ownership concept beh“FRANCE took this contract

and won friends. It has been re-

garded. rightly, as an investment

in the future."

The speaker is a non-

French, a rival European
with a clear admiration for

France's new-found marketing

aggression overseas. He is

talking about a $500m contract

for a petro-chemicals complex
which is going up in Qatar,

the tongue of land which pro-

jects into the Gulf just

south of Bahrein, and which
is believed to be sitting next to

one of the largest gas fields in

the wozicL
Qatar is already oikrich. but

without the reserves to pat it on
a par with some of its neigh-

bours. Which is why it is now
trying to recycle its oil wealth
into “down-stream” processing
industries which will guarantee
its future.

Because of this move beyond
the simple exploitation of oil, the
Uum Said petro-chemicals con-
tract is seen by many people in
the Middle Eastern energy in-

dustry as a highly significant

development for the future. Gas
will be taken from a nearby
field and processed in the com-
plex Ho emerge as low-density
polyethylene, one of the base
products for <the plastics process-
ing industry. It will give Qatar
the ability to do the kind of
processing which now goes on
almost entirely in the big
energy-consuming countries of
the West

France has now put itself into
an axis position for future con-
tracts of this kind in the Middle
East It has done so partly
through a willingness to accept
the contract on fairly keen
terms: other foreign companies
in the industry had not been
willing tn take it on. But this
commercial aggressiveness is in

turn d’i? a deliberate official

policy which :n the pas: ten

y?37s has t'-"? French
“Tres •udri?niy •'TUFrging c ’

uv- riabe as sign-fiern
-

” tors.

.V. i.’m fir eiamr*-
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chemicals company owned by
the nationalised French coal

industry CdF Ghnnie has con-

tacts with Qatar through a deal

negotiated a few years ago

between the Gulf state and
France under which the Qatari

Government has taken a stake

in, and helped finance, a new
petro-chemicals complex at a
CdF site in Dunkirk. The other

French, link is via Technip. the
engineering contracting com-
pany which is putting up one of

the processing plants to produce
ethylene—on the site.

Technip provides a striking

example of the way in which
these new, export orientated

French companies have
emerged on the international

scene. Twenty years ago it had
only just come into existence.
Ten years ago it was doing only
a limited amount of work over-
seas. Today the plants it has
designed are going up all over
the world, and it can claim to
compete with almost any com-
pany in the international con-
tracting field. As such, it is

providing a considerable chal-
lenge to the leaders in the field—Britain, West Germany and
the U.S.—as well as to the more
recent entrants from Japan.

Technip is a typically French
institution, of a kind which is

found only rarely in other parts
of the world. It was formed in
the days when French policy-
makers were particularly con-
cerned about the stalled
American challenge—the domi-
nation, or potential domination,
of whole parti of their industry
by big U.S. companies. At that
time it was clear that a flood

of orders for refineries in
France was on the way, as part
of the general expansion of the
cl? industry. The idea was to

pu? together a domestically.
ofr°d contracting company
''•ch would be capable of

.» large proportion of
-•«» on*j?cts in France.

totally deliberate way in
• •

-'i Tr-h-ru was created byf 'y» rr?»*;r?l industrial
- . -

: Fr-ncn is reflected
• s^’ir'-Qldirm "structure.

Terry Kirk

The Caterpillar and the camel: contrasts on the. road to Uu m Said, where Technip b working on a petrochemical complex.

The two state-controlled oil

companies. Elf Aquitaine and
Compagnie Francaise des
Petroles (Total), own about 26
per cent of the shares.
Another 43 per cent is held

by ISIS, a group which links

the Institut Francois du
Petrole, a State-funded body for
the oil industry and the three
big nationalised banks. Other
significant stakes are in the
hands of CdF Chimie, the
Atomic Energy Commission
(also state-owned), and Pechi-
ney Ugine Kuhlmann, the
engineering and steel group.

Over the years Technip has
developed a long way from its

original home base. Once its

first role of helping the expan-
sion of the French petrochemi-
cals industry was completed, it

began to move overseas.
Inevitably, it forged links with
former French colonial terri-

tories, taking on a big contract
in Algeria. Thai it began to

expand in Eastern Europe,
helped by the thrusting French
policy in that area. It added
Chin>—a big break-through.
ha all, Technip engineers

have worked on contracts in
about 50 countries: “ With about
10 affiliates overseas; we are
becoming more and more an
international company,” says
Guy Rnpied, executive vice-

president

At the same time it has been
expanding its technological
base. From refineries and
petrochemicals it went into the
treatment of natural gas. and
then into a range of industrial

sectors. It is now developing
Its position in a number of pro-
cessing industries, including
glass manufacturing, breweries,

cement making and sugar
refining.

The weakness of this policy
is that it has probably made the
company too dependent on over-
seas markets and subject to the
volatility of the international
contracting business. It has
therefore recently attempted
to move farther into the
domestic energy sector by
acquiring a 34 per cent stake
in SGN, die French nnrfear
waste processing company
which has built the large new
complex at La Hague, near
Cherbourg.

The idea is to invest in a
technology with dear growth
prospects in France, which is

now proceeding with its

nuclear power programme more
quickly than any other country
in Europe.

Throughout this gradual
evolution of the company, its

objectives have remained the

same. The first, and most
important of these, is to create
an organisation which wins
orders to feed back into French
TnannfartmiTig industry.

T£ngiruM»ring contracting
itself is basically a “ know-
ledge-based” activity—design-

ing, adapting techniques,
solving problems. It is now a
fundamental tenet of French
industrial policy, heartily

echoed by Technip’s top man-
agers, that tbs Is the sort of
field in which France has a
role to play like any other
industrial country with a large
reservoir of intellectual skills.

Once the engineers have won
the business, they can then pass
on the hardware orders to the
manufacturing sector.

From the primary aim, of
sustaining French heavy in-

dustry, follows the second

objective of.

exports. Having established

itself in France, Technip began

looking for and winning sub-

stantial overseas orders. These

are-'dearly sustaining French

industry and supplying it witii

contracts wfcidi would bavo

gone elsewhere without ft.

On any particular contract,

the value added by Technip

employees cosies out at

between 10 and 20 per cent
u Everything dse goes on buy
lag. materials, most of which

can-lie found in France. We me-
an extremely important channel

for exports which would not be

delivered otherwise* says

Rupied. v
.. Technip’s third, objective is

to steady growth. .
The

group now
.
lias about 3,000

employees in France,.
-

against
60.p£ its formation, in 1958. and
a total workforce of about

4,000, including its Italian

affliytK.- Turnover has risen

from FFr 333m in 1974 to
FPr l.Sbn last yea* (a poor
year, down by about FFr 150m
in 1077).

These sales, of. course^ have a
big locomotive effect on the
country's heavy industry: -out of
the FFr 70bn to FFr 80bn of

annual French capital goods
exports, -some FFr 1.5bn to

.

FFr 2.0bn—or some 2 to 3 per
wmt—comes - through the

Technip contracts.

Some of this growth has prob-

ably been won at the expense

oT shortterm profits. Technip
admits that, particularly . . in

recent years, it has been forced
to';tender extremely keenly for

international contracts, - partly

because of the arrival .of new
competitors such

.
as the-

Japanese, and partly because of

the general depression in the
contracting business. .

Whereas it has been able to
sustain pretax profits at the

rate of about 9 to 10 per cent

of annual turnover in the last

few years, its post tax profits,

after charging depreciation and
provisions have been rumting.’

at Him then 1 per cent. In 3973
it Ipfct money.

It is at. this point ithat the
ownership concept behind Tech-

nip becomes extremely , impor-
tant The -company usually

manages tn pay an annual divi-

dend tft its shareholders, who
have remained more or less the
same from the outset' But it is

clear to everyone that profits in

themselves are sot the primary
objective .of the company. The
shareholders, of course, do not
want It to losemoney, But, like

Renault in the motor industry,

Technip’s primary role is to

generate’:- activity, :in a broad
cross section of industry. It is

doubtful whether it - could
oceapy.fius-position if it were a
quoted companion the Bourse
required to make the kind-, of

.profits which would ensure its

-fntiire funding. . .

"

*

'Rupied explains. . .. the
(ftuathm: ..“The structure <rf

our capital makes us an im$ru-
ment fox a.' certain" kind of
policy. Take Elf, for' example,
with 25 per cent of our capital.

1 don’t think that Elf bases its

financial strategy .
on whatweidn.

It demands thatwe shall nodose
money, but I don’t think that it

expects us to make, extrefeeZy

high profits ... we must con-
tinue to work to develop -{fie

company as a. technical tool
which promotes the technology
of FranceT* .

The mass of pipes and steel

now mounting steadily by the
seashore In Qataris part of this
technologies) offensive. .France
sGH lies stone way behind in
the export race in Qatar, ledby
the newcomers from Japan and
Germany, with the long-estab-

lished British in third place.
But it has made its impaet ta a
-part of the world where ante a
few years ago it scarcely bad a
presence.
'.' When the ruler of Qatarwent
to Paris recently it wasisoted
among the zest of the foreign
community that his visit made a
more than Usually big splash in
the focal newspapers. “ France
has acted in this contract like

France Incorporated,” says one
of tiiese foreigners. “Itwifl pay
oBJT .

-
.

Sometimes evenkingshadto
relyonthe resourcefulness ofmerchant

bankers to mobilize funds.
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CoKHatkn!xc ban flanKttteage.

WitEo^tfeemgemiftyofrpCTtjiant

lmnkmmanyammTiarinnmigli^pnt
lavetakenplace.
Emerging industries and govern-

ments also reHed on these finance
craftsmento achieve theirgoals.

BHF-BANK traces its proud his-

tory to the xmd-nineteeath. century
when its founders were among the
most influential merchant bankers
of their time. From the outset, they
specialized in assessingnew projects,

limping to createnew industries arid

tapping available sources for the

Traditional merchant banking ex-
pertise is the cornerstone of BHF-
BANK’s strong position In inter-

- national underwriting today. The
Bank ranks among the top managers ofDM issues and regn-
brrly arts as co-managerofdollarissues.
BHF-BANK continues to concentrateornwhatithasalways

done best: acting as advisor to corporations, governments

and public entities mi the most suitable means of finanrinjr

selecting the appropriate instruments, patting together a
syndicate, or arranging fqr private placements. The Bank is

also well placed to initiate stockexchange listings in Germany.

Tor the unrivalled financial expertiseofamauagementwith
personal liability, xefy an a merchant liankec. BHF-BANK.

Management
abstracts
These summaries are condensed
from the journals of abstracts
published by Anbar Management
Publications. Readers vishmg
to consult original texts should
unite to: PO Box 23, Wembley,
HA9 8DJ.

Human Values the Introduc-
tion of Technical Change. E.
Mumford in Manchester
Business School Review (UK),
Vol 3 No 2: p. 13 (5 pages,
chart)
Suggests that, for all the

interest in the behavioural
approach to management in the
past 20 years, attitudes towards
the design of computer systems
still tend to produce routine,
segmented and tightly-controlled
work structures: argues that
this concentration on short-term
efficiency gains is counter-
productive, and cannot produce
satisfied workers whose interests

coincide with those of the com-
pany; discusses ways of involv-
ing staff in the design of their
awn work.

/ML
lWTERI\1ATIQ f\lAl_

1
HEATHRCJW
103327 80341

FORA FASTSAFE
CARRIAGEOFDOCUMENTS

. AND MATERIALS

NEWYORK
and Worldwide
PRICESFROM ONOF£3.00PBILR

Management Education: Current

Addon and Future Needs. N.
Foy in Journal of Etzropem
Industrial Training (UK), Vol
3 Xo 2: p. 1 (28 pages, diags.)

Reviews the newer approaches
to management education that
the author has found in a com-
prehensive study; takes an
optimistic view - of major
changes identified, and pinpoints
those with scope . for meeting
future needs. £ails for more
crossing of acrideinic/industry
boundaries as well as more intra-

academic communication and
collaboration. Indicates areas of
achievement and excellence is
several spheres.

.

Opea^S Strategy*. R-~.&

ills.),
fff pages, chart)

.•Mses m the dangers of
mairing attractive . short-term
operating mi>MgwiM»nt decisions
thabjjnay adversely affect lops?
terar*goals- with copridecjMe
financial consequences* and,dis-
cusses categories of decision
that involve appreciation^ of
short/long-tem trade-t^ffo—

postponing r capital- ', outlays,

deferring or reducing operating
expenses, and ofoer operathig
changes. Examines wijy trade-
offs are made, and how they can

.

be controlled.

aKsoagencnt Innovations in
: i S. Takezawa in Labour

Soctety
.
-(Switzerland),

vrMtSo Jh p. 329 <13 pages.
Kfiarf)

.

ho^ Jqpanfese.man-
agetttent has adapted to changes
in 'worker values and attiudes.
and reports innovations in

fore«.“it eaaphgment security ,

rpmungration (^-zedmang the
Impertanice of length of service
sard age is the cate for the fob.

'and increasing ~ CquaBfication
payments), and • counter-
measures against wozk aliena-
tion. Examines workforce issues
that resulted from, or were
emphasised by, the 1973 oil

crisis.

“ uncement appears as a

.. L/.: .Novembers, 1979
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Bor ahigh-performance motor-car, thenew
Jaguar XJ Series III makes almost excruciatingly
slowprogress down the assembly track.

in an atmosphere more reminiscent of a
cathedral than a car plant, the cars pass along
at the stately speed of two inches per minute,
receiving at every stage the skilled and detailed
attention of a complete team of dedicated
Jaguar craftsmen and inspectors.

Because of this painstaking attention to
detail, both in design and in manufacture, the
Jaguar XJ has more than once been dubbed ‘the

finestcarintheworld-areputationwearemuch
tooproud of to jeopardise by taking short cuts.

For the same reason ordering a new
Jaguar XJ Series HI can,we admit,makedemands
on your patience.

The precise model you want will probably

not be available ‘off-the-shelf) although your
Jaguar dealer will try his best to expedite delivery.

In the meantime, you might like to con-

template the unique motoring experience you
have in store.

The totally effortless power, available at the

merest depression of the accelerator.

The incomparable luxury of ride and
comfort, allied to an almost uncanny silence.

Hide covered seating with adjustable

lumbar support and hand-finished walnut
veneering that is symmetrically matched.

Legendary handling and road-holding,

complete with anti-dive suspension and fully,

fail-safe braking.
Secondary safety features that include a

deformable boot and bonnet, engineered to

absorb the full force of a30mph impact.
But above all, the unique, indefinable

pleasure of Jaguar ownership.
We can't promise to deliver your new

Jaguar XJ Series III in a hurry.

Butwe can promiseyou a
car that is worth all the waiting.JAGUAR
ThelatestJaguanTheXJTSeries ITT-
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Hammerson goes for Woolgate P & O space starts to go

“I SUPPOSE we must have
warn them down” was this

week's reaction from Mr.

Sydney Mason, chairman of

Hammerson Property and In-

vestment Trust, to his agreed

bid for Reunion Properties.

Reunion, the wholly-owned

property offshoot of Jardine,

Matheson, the Hong Kong based

international trading group, has

for 20 years played the rule of

minority partner with Hammer-
son in the ownership of Wool-

gate House, the 270.000 sq ft

office block in the City.

Through Centra! Basinghall

Investments. Reunion has main-

tained a 25 per cent stake in the

property, with Hammerson
holding the remainder, since

the two companies joined forces

in 1959 to develop the old Wool

Exchange site in Coleman
Street EC2. Reunion bad a

leasehold interest in the site

and Hsminersans provided fin-

ance to buy adjoining proper-

ties and for the development.

When Reunion went public

in June 1972. it valued its in-

vestment In Basinghall at £7.4m.

n figure which had risen to

£I4.8m in the 1978 accounts. It

is an open secret that Hammer-
son has. aimos: since the start,

had an eye oa 109 per cent own-
ership of Woolgate House and
it is not through lack of effort

that it has failed to do so.

Reunion came into the Jar
dine camp via its Matheson sub-
sidiary in Loudon, in 1973,

bearing a £52.4m price tag. The
acquisition was funded through
z rights issue in Hong
Kong at the heigh: of the mar-
ket. 3Ir. Mason’s attempts to

wrest the property—now occu-

pied exclusively by Chase Man-
hattan at au annual rent of over

jES^m—had until now come to

nothing.
Hammetsou’s eventual success

(subject, to a shareholders’ vote

on December 13} could have

come at a better time for the

group, with property suffering

badlv at the hands of the stock

market and its own shares lying

about one third down on the

year’s high.

A placing at a higher price

than 560p was considered but

small shareholders were remem-

bered, while a cash transaction

would have jeopardised the

dividend.

But Mr. Mason professes to

having no Qualms about the

timing of the deal, with under-

writers Kleimrort Benson be-

hind him. He points out that

around 200 sob-underwriters

are also involved and Mr. G. R.

pinto, a director of ZOefixworts,

took an equally positive

approach by suggesting the

price provided “scope for pro-

fit for everyone.”
The timing was. of course, in

the hands of Jardine. the pre-

viously reluctant vendor, which
declined to elaborate on
whether the latest bid by Ham-
merson—anxious to have con-

trol before the impending re-

valuation of Woolgate House

—

simply involved more attractive

terms this time or whether it

merely suited the group to sell

on this occasion. The cash, it

said, would be redeployed to the
“ considerable advantage ” of

the group, though it would not

elaborate.

t*#A
OFFICES

PreliminaryAnnouncement:

Hayes,Middlesex
New air conditioned

Office BuildingTolet

30,000sqft
Car parking

Dunstable,Beds.
New air conditioned

Office Building.To let

65,000 sqft.

Units from 5,000 sqft

Car parking

MATTHEWS GOODMAN | |L,|
& POSTLETHWAITE *****
LOJOON UVCRPOOL* FAF.X

01-2483200 72 UPPERTHAMES ST LONDON EC4R 3UA
ALSO AT WJflTHSTREET LriZFJO£Li2 SSI' 051-236 8732

ft] j Mill]

f Richard Saunders
PropertyAgents

I Partners Cor^teirteTsurveyors |
^ 27/32 Old Jewry, London EC2R 8DQ. 01-6067461. f

It seems fair to suggest that

Jardine has been able to make
the running in respects other

than tuning. Mr. Mason will no

doubt welcome the £8zn of cash

within Reunion but he may find

it hard to summon up equal en-

thusiasm for all of the £20m
property portfolio which comes

with the package.

He is certainly not claiming

that the property package

handed on with the deal is up
to Haramerson’s “blue chip

”

standards although he claims it

represents a useful portfolio

which has been valued in

a “ conservative, Hammerson
style."

Worthy of mention, apart

from that valuable chunk of

Woolgate House, is a Strand

office block valued at over £3£m,

a shop and office building in

nearby Chancery Lane, also

valued at over £3}m, and a £3m-

plus Bedford office investment

which is about half let.

Mr. Mason says the balance

is made up of smaller individual

properties, providing “ some
opportunities for some develop-

ment” though this is likely to

entail improvement to and
expansion of existing invest-

ments rather than major new
schemes — something which
Hammerson in any case still

refuses to contemplate in the

UK.

Since Jardine Matheson took

bold -of the Reunion reins, only

two major disposals have in fact

taken place—Bevis Marks House

in London and Lloyds House In

Manchester. Matheson confirms

that there have been few other

notable changes, leaving Ham-
merson — perhaps uneasily if

only temporarily—with at least

some distinctly non-Hasunerson
investments.

These include Victorian
cottages and town houses with
residential as well as com-
mercial tenants. Development
potential cannot be disregarded,

but with Hammerson reluctant

to start new schemes such bits

and pieces will presumably

either remain in cold storage or

be sold off.

Mr. Mason also has to take on
what he describes as a “ freak

"

£2J3m mortgage, attracting a

princely 21 per cent interest
which is due to be repaid to

Matheson in 1983 by London
and Northern Estates.

But Hammerson was dearly
not prepared to risk losing the
outstanding chunk of Woolgate
House by refusing to accept
other bits of the package as

presented to it

With full ownership now
within its grasp, the group is

being characteristically coy
about the marriage value of
putting together both interests

in Woolgate House. A revalua-
tion of the office block is due
to be included in the 1979
accounts and the directors say
that, under current market con-
ditions and for a 100 per cent
interest, the figure would be
around £?5m. That compares
with the standing £18.75m valua-

tion on its 75 per cent stake

—

exactly three-quarters of the

£25m at which the property was
last valued.

The P & 0 Group has let

part of the space In its

Leadenhall St headquarters,
which is due to he vacated at

the end of this year when the
company moves to Beaufort
House. -

Standard Chartered Bank
has taken the lease of the
entire piazza level comprising

16,270 sq ft plus storage and
car parking at an annual
exclusive rental believed to be
around £300.000. Standard
Chartered will use the space

to house staff being moved
from Bishopsgaie to allow
redevelopment in the New
Year.
Jones Lang Wootton and

George Trollope advised
P & O and are offering the top
two floors of 19.300 sq ft at a
rent of £450,000 a year.

• Rental values, as expressed
by the Investors Chronicle
Hiilier Parker rent index,
have fallen for the first time
since it was started in 1977.
Although the Index shows
that commercial rents have
continued to show substantial
gains rising by 151 per cent
per annum between May and
November, retail prices have
grown even faster. The result
is a faD in rental values after
adjustment for inflation.

• Artagen Properties, part of
Sun life Assurance,
started work on a £L25m six-

storey office development In
Christchurch Road, Bourne-
mouth. On completion at the
end of 1980 the property win
join the Artagen portfolio.
Laionde Bros, are sole letting
agents for the 19,000 sq ft of
offices.

• The Property Services

Agency, is to auction a major

freehold estate In .
Btomns-

bray, fallowing: the govern-

ment decision to release

surplus public-sector land

an«t hnfidings. Eighteen lots

will, be auctioned next

February 29 by Weatherail

Green and Smith and the

package comprises 164,908

sq. it of fioorspace. spread

over X.J acres. The total rent
roll is over £230,000 with
many early reversions.

Accountants

common gromd

• Pearl Assurance, has
acquired a freehold ware-

house investment of 140,068

sq. ft. in St. Brendans Way,
Avonmonlfa, from Town and
City. Price for the property^-
let to Butlers Warehousing

—

was £L42m and Pearl was
advised by Markham Vaughan
Gffllngham-

8 Salomon Brothers. Inter-

national, which is felting

three floors in Morgan House,
Angel Court, is seeking a

tenant for the 6£00 sq. ft it

now occupies in 1, Moorgale,
but which will be vacated
early next summer. The lease

has just over two years to ran
and Jones Lang Wootton are
quoting a premium of £150.000
to include substantial tenant
improvements. Salomon he
taken 15-year leases in Morgan
House on rents significantly
below the current quoting
figure of £140J)09 for a
10-year lease. Joses Lang
Wootton are to sub-tot one of
Salomon’s three floors on a
five-year lease and the quot-
ing rent is £128400 a year.

SCOTTISH ACCOUNTANTS are

holding out against a •rpcqm-.

mendation from the Accounting’

Standards Committee wmch
would effectively exclude most

property, companies from dbarg-

ing depreciation on building*.

- The committee, which
J

ir.

by the six lemBug -

accountancy professional bodies,

has recommended that an in-

vestment property 'wfdAij.
accounted for oin a enurot-
vahxe basis ” should be

subject to periodic charges for

depredation." - ’ -

- It sag^. however, that depre-

dation charges should be made
where investment- properties

are accounted for on a cost

hjHria- As most property com-

panies now cany wit regular

revaluations the recommenda-

tion would exclude most

property businesses from charg-

ing depreciation.

To qualify for current value

status, the Accounting
Standards Committee has
recommended that properties

be valued annually, hot, sur-

prtotogty, baa. _ sot required
periodic independent valuations
So tar, five of the six

accountancy bodies have
accepted the recommendations
but the Institute of Chartered
Accountants of Scotland bare
still (« agree The recom-
mendation cannot be indndad
withih the SSAP 12 accounting
standard on depredation with-

out unanimous agreement
A spokesman for the Scottish -

Institute said: “We have" not

concerned - that ,-thwe -may he

30B3&^cbnfiJetttettotoL&& tab
proposalftr-tteboat sifi depreci-

ation rente dr the jefph»t»a
route. We would bare' tikedL to

10*
- The institute& afeo ftp

to to ;
eoeeenwd,’ about

of the ’recammeida±iMfr >
expected to beantoby the end
of thisjeac

. The -tosrtstitiiiH StantoTs
CbmmStedK reconmwudations

wereie^wctwlto mar^the/end
of a Jong running debate

between the industry and .the

accountancy pnMfcsdon oyer
trow property cwnpaftte# sfaoufd

best treat tiw vaine of towrt-
anant properties.

?

:v;..

It to pxportam tbattagameot,
should to nidd .dft'je
accountant* if property eotn-

pajdesarenotto&dftrensdws
required to male depredation
charges under the SSC Fourth
Directives Jatmmsatkm
of con&eay law; wfthrh frmtfobc
implemented by Jnbr 3982. .

.

. ..Properly tompank* jfia? to

.

base their case Sot. exemption
from depredation requirements
under the Fonrft Directive to
the- feet that agreement bee.

already teen, reacted between
the industry and the account-
ancy profession on the best
method of toxhaeisg a *'iroe
and fair view of acansate" r—‘
ite orerriding principle of EEC
dfrectives on company few.

Henry Spencer
& Sons
Ccrr,rnera~il (f
ir/J-iVnis; Divr-ion \

*

45a Park Square East .Leeds.'

HARROGATE
Ready for immediate

occupation

19,000 sq.ft

Modern Offices

+Penthouse Flat

30 CAR PARKING SPACES

Centrally situated convenient for

shopping and transport facilities.

Superbly fitted out. including

carpeting, extensive partitioning;

acoustic tiled ceiling, and gaa fired

central beating.

Alternatively may sub-let by floors.

Two floors 7,500 sq ft, h Poor
4.000 sq ft. Lease term* on request.

Joint Agents:

KIRKWOOD CRAIG * CO,
Dorset Rise, London
Tel: 01-822 6234

£10,000 - £60,000

Commercial property invest-

ments in the £10-60.000 range

for by auction on 12th December.

43 lost in London and the pro-

vinces many with early reviews.

HARMAN HEALEY & CO.
14 Roger Street London WC1N 2LN

01-400 3581

28QueenStreepLondon, EC4R3BB. LHl

MajorU.S.CompanyClientRequires

AEreeholdSitecapanle ofsupporting

aprestige officebuildingof50,000Sq.FL

foruseastheir EuropeanHeadquarters.

Mea%withma20mfleiadMS
cfHeathrow. f

Chestertons, CharteredSurveyors.Farallyourpropertyneeds

e o i a^ i

»

r ^i?f?TTffivii»lit1

/

1

Sports Ground or Site

South/South West London

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnocks
.Chartered Surveyors

44-46 Brook Street - London-W1Y.1YB *•

Prrferably

10/15 acres suitable for 3 or more
Football Pitches with changing rooms,

showers and pavilion

Details In confidence to Ref: CKW

K) forIndustry

DAGENHAM* ESSEX
48^00 sq. ft
New Warehouse and Offices

ToBeBufit-:
TO LET

'
1

J

“

Newly RefurbWwd Facaory/Warehouse
9X00 + Yard
to let

Refurbished Warehouse
J2J0CW&50O sq. ft. .

TO LET

60400*. ft
^toi^lnd. 20000 sq.ftOTke*

MAIDS1WS
Wonhame/Fteturr Uaks ’•

700-35X00 sq: ft.

Shortly to be -eracted .

New fndastrhl Mnlts
Now under conrtroaiod
From 5,160 sq. ft,

1

TO LET

01-408 1161

EDWARDSYMMONS TeLOt834 8454

56/62 Wihon Road, London SW1 VIOH

QnlieinstructionsofthePeninsular&OriQitalSteamNavigation Gonpany

P&OBUTLDTNG • .a”.'. *:%*.

CUYOFLONDON E.G3.
I
:SSv|

19,300 sq.ft

TOLET
TOP TWO FLOCKS

Fully air conditkjrffid^Xficutivesiiiteand Boandroom-Acouslic ceilings

Fully carpdjed*Garparidng9liftspDire^^ diningaccommodalion

Storage

wmm
BTIllt'hBraFM

-•••> Tvyjf> - —



GATWICK ROAD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

CRAWLEY
INDUSTRIAL UNITSTO BE BUILT

10,000- 125,000 SQ. FT.

TENANTS’ REQUIREMENTS INCORPORATED

Chestertons [RUSSELLCASH
71 (JTBVTTW7 luriw i OTJt C(B

01*499 0404 ffiST 01-935 5437

VESTMENT THUsr

- -0&&0X

mm
24,000 sq.fLuffices

in modernised building

on four floors

READY FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

LETTING AGENTS

SILVERT LINCH &CO.
Moore House Gilbert Street

London W1Y IBB

TehOI-629 0938

AUCTION SALE

CANCELLED
All properties which were to

have been offeredfor sale on

Thus. 6th December, 1979

at the

London Auction Mart, E.C.4.

have been

SOLD PRIOR
TO AUCTION
and the sale is therefore

cancelled

Auctioneers:

Hillier Parker
Muy & Rouden

77 Crosvenor Street London WlA 2BT
Telephone: 01*629 7666.

and City of London, Edinburgh. Pans. Amsterdam, Australia.

WILLESDEN NW10
Impressive Modern Headquarters

Computer/

Office Building
45,000 sq. ft.

*Air Conditioning * Ample Parking

LEASE FOR SALE/ TO LET

> HENRY
f BUTCHERJ ^ ^ LEOPOLD FARMER^1 Brownlow House. 50/51 High Hoibom

London WC1V6EG Tel: 01*405 8411

ClmoSnltt In f Recently converted stone farmstead,
ft UlK Ml Mill 111 • Grampian, lufly furnished (wall/ wall.O brown carpeting <n every room) and
equippod. 1 double bedroom. 2 single bedrooms, lounge, through dining
room and kitchen. Centrally heated. Ideal base Scotland lor executive

—

•i hour II. Spey, 10 mins, booling harbour, 1 hour Dyce Airport. Prolusion
golf courses. Superb views Moray Firth to Caithness mountains. Perfect
peace. Approx. \ acre. Present owner could "keep eye on" from nearby
during absence. £35.750. No offers.

Write Box T.5144. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ST JAMES’S SQUARE,
LONDON, SW1

FULLER
PEISER

3-4 Holbom Circus
London EC1N 2HL

01-3536851

JOHN D.WOOD
25 Berkelcv Square London Vi' IX 6AL.

01-629 9050

2 Superb Self-contained buildings

of

4,050ai.R.&5,030sq.Ft

Apply Sole Agents

74 GROSVENOR ST.WIX9DD
TEL101 491 2768

ONGAR ROAD INDUSTRIAL STATE

BRENTWOOD. ESSEX
NEW INDUSTRIAL UNITS TO LET

1500 sq. ft. to 9.S00 sq. ft.

16 Berkeley Street, London W1X 5AE

Telephone: 01-491 0954

and Birmingham

53*

when
you are!^ Factories inNorthampton

Pennard Close, Brackmills

One unit of 21 474 sq ft (1995m2)

Phase 5 units, Brackmills

14 units of 4 890 sq ft [454m3
)

2 units of 12 500 sq ft l 1l&Jm2)

Phase 6 units, Moulton Park

{availableAugust 1980)

31 units of 1 000 sq ft {93m2)

6 units of 3 488 sq ft (324m2)
2 units of 13452 sq ft { 1250m2)

Phase7 units, Brackmilis

Development is about to start on unit factories of

various sizes.

Also, readywhen you are, is a wide range of sites

up to 50 acres \20ha) on 99 or 125 year leases.

i -iV

Northampton L Austin-Crowe BSc, FRiCS

middle england Chief Estate Surveyor

I character I

Northampton DewelopmentCoTporation

l orosoeritv i
2-3 Martel Square

Y&flTOWfl?/ Northampton NN12ENV^ !/ Telephone Northampton 10604) 34734

SURREY RIVERSIDE TOWN
9-acrs sire in the centra ot the

town available lor Spun and
Recreational use. Planning already

obtained lor the construction ot a

Squash Court and older budding*,.

Immediaie possession is available.

Oilers Cor the Freehold in ilits region

of £75.000 arc invited by:

Peerca & Co . 64 Guildlord Street.

Chertsey. Surrey.
Td: Chertsey 1093 29) B1221

;:v :

•v-

Superb Central

City Offices

To Let

• '

••xr.';.
• •

-s" *£'?**&-

New Tower Building close to

Bank of England

Six floors 6,100 sq.ft,

per floor - may divide

'I.

-A

Weatherall
Green & Smith city

OT638 9011 ? ;
y

:

AND LEEDS rFJANiKFvliRT>.. ’
;

.

?*. y ..
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INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE UNITS
TO LET FROM 8,000sq.fL

1st Phase ready inAutumn1980
JointAgents:

JonesLang David E. Liffle Partnership

p^SSSfBridgend. Mid Glamorgan

Chartered Surveyors
TeI: (065^) 58445

Sraam 01-6064060

wlhctaries
&Warehouses
11.000-62.500 sqft

BrookRoaclWoodGreen
LondonN22 F'jrther iri"cm be +’-o TcintSolsAcTPnfs

— Portmans
PWTTMA* ESTATES OF MNCVEflSOUAREliMJTBl

180 Brorncton Road, LondonSW3 IBS

01-5811477 RefMLF

Norman Hirshfield
Ryde& Browne

42 Welbeck Street, London W1M 7HF
01-4864601 Ref ML

SHEFRELD
DoreHouse Industrial Estate,Handsworth

Modem Warehouse/Factory/Distribution Centre

78)625 sq.ftapprox,on3*25acres

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
ormay let

lealey & Baker

Joint Sole Agents

ELR

29 St. George Street,Hanover Square,
London WiA 3BG 01-629 9292

Eadon Lockwood & Riddle

Ca Campo Lane, Sheffield Si 2EF
Telephone: 074Z-71277 Telex : 5-1 7490

REGENT STREET, W1
Self-contained, Air-conditioned

OFEICE BUILDING
—LEASE FOR SALE

32,000 Sq. Ft

POSSESSION JANUARY 1980

Apply:

GOODMAN MANN ASSOCIATES

31 St James’s Place, London SW1A 1NR

Tel: 01-499 8231

By order of The Secretary of State for.the Environment

BloomsburyEstate
PreliminaryAimouncement
AUCTION SALE
29th February1980
Preliminary particulars available
from the Auctioneers

cloonlsmith

Offices
TownCentre.5,000sq.ftremaining

AvailableNow

TownCentre. 55,000sq.fi.Bcest^eBkxifc

Autumn1979

OfficeSites
TownCentreandcampus.Opto50acres

Serviced.AvaflableNow

RingMikeMorgan
0952613131

T^ordI>evdopmentOnporatltm^PriottifeeH^THfiml,SafcpTF29NT

By Direction of: BJS.G. Internationa! Led.

LOFTY
L : fej ‘J

RoarArea 74*895

SiteArea 4.7Acres

• 65MilesBirmingham GeyCentre
• 15 mdesJunction 5, M6.

• &tisdng5100sq.fEfnodOTofikes.RrmriaMifcr

further15^00 sq.ft.

• 2AcneopenstorageatepartootKreee5urfaoedsmtabfe
forfuriherdwelopraeic--subject tt> planning.

• 3$ feet to eaves.

.

• 20and30con gantry cranes.
• Pressesupto750ionavabUe.

For full details and appoin&r ent tovSaw plasse conted:-

PhoenixBeard Surveyors

St James! House, 17 Herse Fa;c Birmingham B11DB.

021*622 5351 _
Offices To Let
close to Heathrow

Immediate occupation

Weatherall
Green & Smith
22 Chancery Lane London'WC2AtLT

-

01-405 6944
AND LEEDS PARIS NICE-& FRANKFURT

-TV'"
•"

LONDON NY/IO
16,352 sq. ft.

LIVERPOOL
34,250 sq. ft.

Fsccbry inc. '3,fc$0 sq.ft. offices

Sprinklers,ATeatir.-g and
- Lij?.hcing —- To Let

yVi'hie inc. 7; SCO sq.ft, offices
' .T -Mai n Rpad F ron tag

e

' ^ Freehold ' For Scie
.

MELLERSH
S.HARDING

01-493 6141
.

43 SL jcries's Piece

London SW1A ;PA

SHOPS & OFFICES! FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

LONDON BRIDGE, S.E.1

Seif Contained
Office Suite

1,000 sq. ft.

TO LET
KING & CO„

Chartered Surveyors
1 Snow Hill. London EClA 2DW

01-236 30C»:i

WOLVERHAMPTON
SALE OR LET

NEW FREEHOLD

FACTORY [I WAREHOUSE
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Ready January

40,000 sq. ft
RICHARDSONS

DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED
021-544 7111

14,700 SQ. FT. NEW WALK, LEICESTER.
Prestige denslopment in main prolei-
tional area. Built in 1976 with all
modern facilities. Good Car Parking.*5°° V3 - R" Let T.200 sq. it. available.
£®i Sa!Sn/

rP!^”,4 attratbve price.
Full details from Sole Agent!- Swlnsali
Pendercd and Atkins. 19 . Cambridge
StfWL Wellingborough. ToL i0nS

NORTH YORKSHIRE. To let on lease.

STOCKPORT
New 28.000 sq. ft.

WAREHOUSE
or factory unit to lei

N
555Sl

e
,
R^£y HoJpe with commercial

potential. Ruddlng Park House. Harro-
«te. Floor area 1SJ50D su It. Potential
for Office. Conference Centro. Hotel.
Country. CJub and Sports complex.
Institutional or similar uses («ertaSn
remissions obtained). Enquiries co Com-
morclal Dept,, Berry Bros.. i«. Castilian
St. NortbamtKon. T«. 0604 21571 .

-* IB it eaves height

it Excellent specification.

* Carpeted offices, heating
and lighting included.

Rowlinson Constructions

Poynton (09967) 77177

FURNISHED OJFICES. Cltv and Wot End.
Yrlcic and ^crv'ccs. tel. lor tfetills
01-434 1687.

FARNBOROUGH IMS). New hnfoetrifl
unit* far 1980 and B1- ZWBO.OOU 90.
ft Predesigned industrial Devetapmontx
Ltd. One The.Ridges. Clockhouse Road.
Farnborough. Hants. (0252) 5137S1.

1*8acre industrialSite.

Tottenham,LondonN15. /Jim:iir???

:Ti
! n 1 1 w s-

BATTERSEA, SW8
.Extensive research and .

derelopment facility

Suitable fcr other uses

.

(subject to ptumh^g

permission) \

70,000sqft

For sale or To Let

I !'. Vji. ^

BB

fatyourfat

Superb
opportunities for

industry in

AL¥N & DEESiOE
Ckvy.'LFtf.'Wates

•TTTt^Z
B a

CH iH’ ! RI.D

SLR VFVOH?

7^ U ir.ipcL- Slr-'i/f

London W IM 7DD

01-487 4401

j3airstou»tues
!». si i h:*i

ENFIELD, MIDDX.
13,000 sa FT.

SHORT TERM WAREHOUSING
Apply: PROVINCIAL HOUSE, ?lff/22« B1SHOPSGA15

LONDON EC2M 4QD. TEL* 01-317 0137

BELGRAVIA
FOR SALE LEASEHOLD

SMALL BLOCK LUXURY FLATS

J. H. HAMILTON & Co,
49 Mount Street,

01493 3151.

COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY

AUCTION

INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE

FOR INVESTMENT

tobeheldat

The Orchard Room
Vegiio’sMotel

Chatham RiL, Sandlmg
10th December 1979'

Comprising:

Shop Investment
Blocks

Warehouse
Investment

Residential Building

Site

Details from:

'

Walter and Randall -

9/13New Bqad, Chatham

Teh Medway 48333 (0634)

'Apply tm Cortott ‘Altman ft Cd.,
100 College Road, Harrow. HAT 1EN.

Tali 01-427 0222.

L
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BUILD
HOSPITALS

UMVERSITliS
INDUSTRIAL UNITS

SUPER & HYPERMARKETS
COMMERCIAL REDEVELOPMENTS

pOD HALL
SIGN. SERVICES .

WOOD HA
k

' DESIGN SERVK

WOOD.HALL—
-

'^SERVICES::

V«cdKatebn Serves Lt=. Swiy.hi*e frn Ear Hals. o. ilil2

'

BBraniHMi
Berunefer

Heathrow
Aisport
Proposed

Office development

Up to 60,000sq. ft
fin readies fromprincipalsorretained

gj
Agentswithnamed clients toBoxNo.T5H0,

B Financial Times, 10Cannon Street,EC4P4BY.

NIGERIA—20 ,000 sq. ft.

A ready built factory with office of more than 2 acres in Kano,
Northern Nigeria (one of the main industrial cities of Nigeria) to

let for immediate occupation. People having difficulty in obtaining

land and then building a factory can now have this marvellous

opportunity of setting up a factory straight away.
With all the unspent billions of Naira from the oil during the

past cwo years—and now with another boom looming up it will

be a very good opportunity for those already with a plan to set

up a factory in this large country that boasts a population of

over 90 million.

Interested parties should call: Nicole on 01-839 3143, Ext. 36.
' Principals only' please.

'

:
'

AFINANCIALUMES SURVEY

INDUSTRIAL

PROPERTY SURVEY
FEBRUARY 4th 1980

The Financial Times proposes to publish a

survey on Industrial Property on Monday 4th

February 1980. The main headings of the

provisional editorial synopsis are set out below.

1) Introduction:

The upsurge in consumer spending between the

beginning of 1978 and raid 1979 led to strong

demand for industrial buildings associated with

retail and distribution. Equally the growth of

new technology industries has boosted demand

for modern efficient premises and industrial

rents have risen sharply over the past 18

months. However, rents now seem likely to face

increasing pressure in the face of deepening

economic recession.

2) Investment:

3) Development:

4) Nursery Units:

5) Public Sector:

6) Legislation and Planning:

7) Design:

8) Industrial Regeneration:

9) The Regional Markets:

a) London and the South East

b) Midlands

cl Wales

d) North East

e) North West

f) Scotland

g) Northern Ireland

h) Ireland

For further details on editorial content

and advertising please contact:

Simon Boyd,

Financial Times, Bracken House,

10, Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.

Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 7186. or 01-248 5212.

Telex: 885033.

FINANCIALTTMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESSNEWSPAPER
The content and publication deces of Surveys in the Financial
Timas are aubjcct to chonpe at the discretion of tha Editor.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

locations

FLO
MarcoIstend,located in thesouthwestcomerofthe
Honda peninsula90 miles from Miami, hasbecomein
recent years one ofthe mostactive marketplaces for

property in theU.S.A.Growingata fasterratetbanany

otherurban area inHorida,mrcolsland isattracting

both speculativeand retirementinvestmentnotonly
fromwealthyAmericans,butalsofrominvestors
rpsiftentin Qirreda

;
LatinAmericaandEurope.

Originallyconcavedand
developedby ihc Deltona

Corporation ofMiami, Florida's

largestcommunity devdoper. asa

planned . sdf-sufficientcombined
recreationand retinnucntcom-

muiiity,all1U.00U lob,whether
commercial orrtaadencial.were
sold (»t several years ago.

Now, with ib permanent
population reaching a take-off

level ofover9.000.turnover or

lotsand improved properties is

accdenHinc,.
First Florida Properties, as

representativeofa leading local
estateagent. is offering the

following three freehold proper-

ties,subjectto priorsale:

1A30-acre tractwith private

beach frontingon tbeGulfof
Mexico,locatedat thesouthern

tip ofMarco Island-This parcel

- hasbeen Granted planning per-

mission fortheeventual con-
sanction of600apartments or
900bold rooms. Asking price is

SI5 million,with minimum
downdepositofS3.75 million,

and with balance payableover
4yass at 9“fifnterest

2A 12-acretractwithprivatebeach
frontingon theGuii WMexico
and situated 2,000 feetsouth of

ibeMareo Island Hotel (pur-
chased by tbc Marriott Corpora -

tioafor$35 million inApril

1979).Thisparcelbns been.

panted planningpermission for
tileeventualconstructionof240
apartmentsor360 hotel rooms.

Asking priceisS3.8 million,with
minimumdown paymentof
al.O miIlion,and balance payable

over3 veansar ^interest.
3A23Olrx2 ci0lT. comerlotinthe
principal shoppingplaa cross-

roadsofMarco Island on North
ColiierBIvd.This parcel has been
grantedTpianningpermission for

retail storesand officeMock
development. Asking priceisSZ
million cash.

v»gfag8aB

Bidsareinvitedfrom financially

qualified individualsand firms.

C j3-operation is exuaidctl to estate

agentsand professional Hnxat-

mem advisers. Pleaseaddressall

enquiries'toKeithLong,
ManamngDirectoc
First FloridaProperties,
Noram House,22John Street,

London W.GJL
Telephone 01-4054076.

UiJL
6,650 Square Metre
Miami Shopping Centre

$935,000 for Preferential Equity Interest

8% Net Yield on Cash.
also

) K-Mart Shopping Center—Southeast
S965.000 for 100% Purchase
7.5% Net Yield.

) DaHas. Texas
Joint Venture—New Construction
18,700 sq. metre Prime Office Building.

For these and other Investment Real Estate

Ca# London: 01-589 1823
or write

EGF REALTY CORPORATION
880 THIRD AVENUE

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022
(212) 888-1088 Tain: ITT 428923

A subsidiary ot E. G. FRANCES & CO. INC.
Member NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE INC.

REMOVAL OF
CURRENCY RESTRICTIONS

means that now is the time to invest in land in the Britidt

Protectorate of the Turks and Caicos Islands. Development involves

1300 shore-line acres divisible as home lots and near to beach side

luxury hotel with swimming pool and marina.

it Freehold home lots available from U-S.S3.tXJ0

it Freehold land in lots of 11 acres through to 300 acres. PRICE
RANGE FROM UJ.S2300 to U.S.S9,000 PER ACRE.

Location has air link with Miami and International Routes

Real Estate investors. Individuals or 0 consortium should contact;
JOHN O'SULLIVAN. CHASE & CO., Solicitors. ftraakspoar House. Bury St.(

Ruisllp. Middlesex. England (telephone; Ruielip 33344, Telex; 935106).

INVEST YOUR MONEY IN A
RIGHT AND SAFE WAY

A well-known Dutch real-estate company offers very interesting

investments, such as shopping centres, office buildings, shops A2>.0„
most of them in or around Amsterdam, ail hired in > safe way
with contracts. We can offer amounts between £30.000 and
£3,000,000. Mortgages can be provided.

Serious inquiries to:

VERENIGDE UTRECHTSE BOUW COMBINATO BV
Koningslaan 17

7075 AA Amsterdam
The Netherlands

Telephone: (0)20-719894 - Telex: 18742

'
;

150 rim yiciitn rf .

.-it t'r'Ko.vitt -• -1 Vv<lu.kt7r vx-'- pcWvktc,

KcXtOwX. gvlA tl-U- ;’57.000j^ »<

ApocZ htUtl S.ctc,>j 1 CQO^j.fn.

rt-vwi. epet*. a>u. f^aJzZUiX^. vMrvti- ’tiiv.t

.

3 y-.t-lAcvcs "tV-i. -ilfuJtCLty

tr. H'iri

.

26, E>5occ h-7U> 5t, tet .
'2 CJZi-8t-26?t

TO LET IN

ZURICH/SWITZERLAND
In tho region of tha Bahnhiriairasse

financial centra prasclga position,

refurbished premicas suitable for

bank/Rnenw company/represenia-

tiva oBices. 300 aq. m. aHico sosce
reception area plus 6 rooms. Telex
and tolephones connected.

Available from January 1980

For further Information:

TELEPHONE (011 221 28 50
OR TELEX 813574

IMPORTANT COMPANY
it offering freehold

MODERN PLANT
of approximately 6fi00 sqjn.

on 2.2 hectares

Area: Val de Loire. France
Condition: Existing personnel who
ore willing to be retrained, are to

be employad.

Write to:

jean thouard sa.
45. Avenue Kithot, 75116 Paris

Telephone.- 504.0B-50

ENERGY REVIEW: VENEZUELA BY KIM FUAD IN CARACAS

No immediate bonanza
up the Orinoco

THE ORINOCO oilbelt,

Cinderella of Venezuela's oil
industry in the 40 years follow-
ing its discovery in 1936 has
been avidly courted in the 2970s
by suitors anxious to tap its

huge, but tantalisingly
unevaluated potential.

Sporadic speculation over the
true magnitude of Venezuela's
heavy oil deposits surged into
public view this week when a
United Nations official

erroneously endowed the South
American oil giant with almost
the equivalent of the entire
world’s proven petroleum
reserves.

But the UN spokesman who
misread one of the papers
presented to the Unitar Con-
ference oo Energy In Montreal
and told newsmen that
Venezuela had 500bn barrels of
recoverable oil versus a world
total of 640bn—was just another
victim of the alluring Orinoco
oilbelt
The belt running some 375

miles along the northern bank
of the Orinoco River, has been
variously described as the
Western hemisphere’s — and
even the world's — largest

deposit of heavy oil. Unofficial

estimates of oil in place in the
belt have ranged from 700bn to
about two trillion barrels. With
an average 10 per cent recovery
factor for the oil, using conven-
tional production methods, the
low estimate gives Venezuela
about half of Saudi Arabia’s
proven reserves, while the high
estimate gives it 30 per cent
more than Those reserves.
Venezuelan oilmen, who

would like to see the belt pro-
ducing between 500,000 to lm
barrels-per-day by the end of the
century, are sure they are
dealing with the world's largest

untapped accumulation of oil,

but insist that it will take years
to define the amount of oil it

holds with any certainly.

BBobbarrels[ktday

I Crude Oil Production
B±l I L

±h GOHUUmVE OUTPUT

jn TOTAL 1977-78 I

4-Rl 344 bn. barrels

1917*20 ’25 *30 ’35 '40 ’45 '50 *55 '60 '65 70 75 78 79
Som'OPEC NBwsn Stax*EdtireEin^iMmluai Enarefat

Difference
" Everybody agrees that

there’s an enormous amount of
oil in the belt," said Dr. Carlos
BorregaJes. the State Oil Mono-
poly's (POVSA) chief of
Orinoco oil development “ But
we lack sufficient Information to
give a solid figure. If we gave
different geologists the existing
data, each would come up with a
different figure.”
But even if the belt's reserves

were to surpass Saudi Arabia’s
world-leading volumes, there
would be a major difference.
While most Middle East oil

flows prolifically and provides
the desired high yield of gaso-
line and other light products for
consumer country refiners, the
Orinoco oil is a hard-to-extract
viscous crude, laced with
sulphur and metals, and a poor
source of the products that
refiners want.
This is why the oilmen who

sank the first well into the belt
in 1936 turned away in disgust
with the flow of 10 gravity
crude. They sought easily-pro-

duced light crude with its high
demand on world markets and
not a molasses-like goo with no
buyers.
But even before the 1970s,

when higher prices and the
spectre of tight supply enhanced
the belt's importance, some
foreign oil companies foresaw
the belt’s potential.

The first evaluation of the
belt's potential, an extrapolation
of data from 42 wells drilled in
fringe areas, came in 1967,
when Venezuelan geologists Sr.

Jose Antonio Galavis and Sr.
Hugo Velarde handed the
Seventh World Petroleum Con-
gress a paper estimating the
belt's in place resources at
around 700bn barrels.
Four years later, when Mr.

James E. Aikens, then U.S.
State Department energy ex-
pert, visited Venezuela and was
briefed on the belt, be ex-
claimed, * this has to be ours.”
The U.S., chief market for
Venezuelan oil since 1929,
immediately began drafting a
proposal for joint U.S.-Vene-
zuelan evaluation and develop-

ment of the belt, under a
government - to - government
treaty calling for amortisation
of U.S. and other foreign oil

company investments as well as
repatriation of reasonable
profits.

Mr. Aikens's proposal boomer-
anged. Venezuela, rankling
under over half a century of

exploitation of their oil by
foreign companies, declared the
belt out of bounds. Orinoco oil

was a resource for the future,

to be developed by Venezuelans,
said President Rafael Caldera

at the time.
By the mid-1970s, however,

the future had caught up with
the Venezuelan oil industry.

After almost 60 years in which
Venezuela provided one out of

every five barrels of oil

exported worldwide — 35bn
barrels in all—traditional fields

began to decline rapidly, with
output falling from 3.7m b/d in
1970 to 2.3m b/d by 1975. Even
use of secondary recovery—pro-

viding half of the output-bailed
to reverse the trend. Moreover,
faced by nationalisation, which
came in 1976, foreign companies
had virtually ceased explora-
tion. concentrating their invest-

ments on fields giving the
highest yields and thus giving
them a fast return.

Since nationalisation, despite

efforts to reactive exploration

(investment in which increased

from 3100m to $245m between
1976 and 1979) returns in the

form of additional reserves on
top of the current proven level

of 18bn barrels have been scant
Energy Minister Humberto
Calderon Berti has established

a two-pronged approach to the
problem, with exploration for
conventional crudes undertaken
simultaneously with evaluation

and development of the Orinoco
heavy oils.

'* Venezuela will be a pro-

ducer of heavy oil in the
future ” he says. Meanwhile the
country will continue to try to

replenish its light and medium
oil reserves. Thus, in the 1980s,

after a number of false starts.

Venezuela's oil Cinderella may
have finally found its glass

slipper in the conjunction of
Venezuela’s needs and the grow-
ing world market
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Traditional Venezuelan oil production on Lake Maracaibo.

Evaluation

As Venezuela undertakes the
first major evaluation and
development of the belt there
remain a number of traditional
questions to be answered: does
the belt really have that much
oil. can it be produced and
upgraded commercially, and
will consumers accept it?

Starting next year, PDVSA
will invest some 3700m up to
1985, drilling over 500 wells

—

against 120 wells in the belt

to date—and shooting some
15,000 kilometers of seismic
lines. The aim Is both to

evaluate the 19,000 square-mile
area, and to define known
deposits for siting development
wells. By the end of the five-

year period, Venezuela should
be able to give a clearer picture
of the belt’s resources. The
wells wiD be drilled down to

depths of between 2,500 to

3.000 feet, compared with
deep drilling in new horizons
of traditional areas and off-

shore. which goes down to

15.000 feet They will cost an
average 3700,000 each, includ-

ing tests at different intervals.

The oil. although ranging to as
low as eight degrees gravity
API, flows by reservoir pressure
or conventional pumps, unlike
Canada’s oil sands. Wells have
flowed from a dribble to up to

300 b/d. Using such methods,
output costs average about 32
a barrel, according to PDVA’s
Dr. Borregales.

Venezuela will apply its

experience in thermal recovery
to the belt, using steam as well
as experimenting with in situ

combustion. Initially, the so-

called huff-and-puff system of,

pouring steam into a producing-
well and then allowing it to

flow will be used. This will be
followed up with constant steam
injection—steam drive—using
an injector well surrounded by
producing wells. In existing
heavy oil fields in western
Venezuela, this combination
has raised recovery factors
from 20 to over 40 per cent

Large-scale application of
thermal recovery will not be
cheap. Dr. Borregales warned,
noting the need to establish
infrastructure in the remote
belt areas. This means that per-
barrel output costs could rise

substantially over the $2 mark.

Producing heavy oils poses no
real technical problem for
Venezuelan oilmen, except in

insufficient human resources
for the magnitude of the task.

But at the heart of the problem
of developing the Orinoco oil

is its upgrading from a non-
conventional heavy crude into

a lighter, synthetic oil, stripped
of sulphur and metals, and able

to provide refiners with a high
yield of light products.
Venezuela has virtually no
experience in this area and will

have to depend on imported
technology to face the challenge.

Dr. Borregales says that
PDVSA does not intend to

experiment in upgrading its

Orinoco oil and will use com-
mercially proven technology,
such as Exxon's coking systems.
Energy Ministry experts say
that such processing can con-
vert 125,000 b/d of 10 Gravity
Orinoco crude into about
100,000 b/d of 28-30 gravity oil,

free of sulphur and metals, plus
some 3,500 tons per day of

petroleum coke.

At present, PDVSA plans call

for establishing a 125,000 b/d
project in the eastern part of
the belt, at Cerro Negro, which
would produce and process the
oil. Further to the west, experi-
ence in heavy oil output in

fringe areas should allow for
producing around 200,000 b/d of
untreated crude. The immedi-
ate goal is to achieve a produc-
tion capacity of 300,000 b/d of
upgraded and untreated Orinoco
oil by around 1988.

Energy Minister Calderon
insists that Venezuela should
market both upgraded and un-
treated oil, or a mixture of the
two. He feels that consumer
countries, faced by short light
oil supplies, must adjust to

heavy crudes, making the
capital investment in remodel-
ling their refineries, instead of
leaving the burden to the heavy
oil producers.
At this point, however, this

may not be possible. Parallel
reports for PDVSA by three
companies indicate the U.S.
refiners would be happy to buy
upgraded Orinoco oil, but are
reluctant to accept untreated
oil.
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The language

of the Left
BY BRIAN GROOM
THE LEFT, ii has often been
said, are given to over-using

metaphors derived from the
battlefield. Since Mrs. Thatcher
was elected on Hay 3, war itself

has been declared practically
every other day in the Homing
Star. To say this is not the same
as criticising the Left's ideas.

All ideas deserve to be ex-
pressed with the greatest
clarity; it is painful to see
people weakening the impact of
what they have to say in the
belief that they are making it

more forceful.

Prejudices
The vocabulary of the class

war has. two off-putting effects.

First, its repetitiveness gives an
impression that the writer is

substituting prejudices for
thought. And second, the jargon
appears exclusive: it builds a

wall between those who are
Left-wing in all respects and
those who are not. It is hard
to convince someone on an indi-

vidual Lssfce when is con-
fronted with a vocabulary which
implies common attitudes to all

issues.

A quite different form of off-

putting jargon is used by a
number of Left-wing academics.
?,‘nt all by any means, but some.
A new bock. Official Discourse *,

by Mr. Frank Efttrton and Ms.
Pat Carlen. contains xxuwh writ-

ing in the following vein:
“Paradigmaticity and syntagma-
ticity are the immediate ecosy-

stemic constituents of a dis-

courses global structure, the
ineffective effectivltles of an
extra-discursive desire which
e:lists both before and beyond
discourse.”

In fact, their book analyses
the reports of public inquiries
into law and order issues,

which, they argue, are aimed at

producing “ jurisprudential
justifications for the coercive
and administrative practices of
the State.” It contains many
generalisations (some right,

some wrong), a few pieces of
false logic, and a number of

penetrating comments on
specific examples. What is

distressing is that these,

because of the jargon in which
they are enclosed, will be read
by but a few. Why do people
write like this?

One suggestion is that some
Marxists need to dress their

works in respectable intel-

lectual garb to disguise their

stark, simple, political polemics.

It would be a pity, however, if

they felt it was necessary to

write in this way; and a pity

if the writers so Licked con-

fidence in thejr works that they
sought to pad them with jargon.

Mr. Burton and Ms. Carlen

do not seem guilty of this. They
appear to have been genuinely
impressed by recent critiques

of traditional academic thought-

V. Volosinov is quoted as saying
:i

the word is the ideological

phenomenon par excellence,” so

the authors use a hybrid jargon

to free themselves from “the
language of class domination.”
Even if one has sympathy

with this view, there are

problems with its consequences.
First, the authors can provide
an escape—if an “escape” is

necessary—by this means only
for themselves and a handful
of like-minded academics. The
working man. and just about
anyone else for that matter,

will never talk of paradig-
maticity; a revolution will not
alter that. It is true that many
philosophers have failed to
make their words easily acces-

sible to the common man, but
surely for radicals there is

some urgency to persuade, to

make their works accessible
rather than exclusive? Perhaps
the reply will be that, according
to Marx, revolutions are caused
by historical forces, and not by
the urgings of men.

Dialogue

t Indicates programmes
In black and white.

BBC 1

9.D5 am For Schools, Colleges.

12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pehble Mill

at One. 1.45 Camberwick Green.

2.02 For Schools. Colleges. 3.20

Pribcl y O.vm. 3.53 Regional News
inr England (except London).
3.55 Play School. 4.20 Maxidng.
4.25 Jackanorj-. 4.40 Hong Kong
Phooey. 4.55 Crackerjack. 5.33

Ivor the Engine.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,139

ACROSS
i Words of dismissal become a

little bird (4, 2)
4 My claim to be right is wrong

( 8 )

10 Opportunity fellow happened
to meet (7, 2)

11 Tom initially gets what’s left

of good card (5)

12 Left by fool of a girl (4)

13 Agents arresting motorists

record sound of smashes

(4, 6)

15 Jet plane handled by Britan-

nia (7)

lfi Changing the Indian Civil

Service rules of conduct lb)

39 Topmost branch ought to

reveal bird (6)

21 Leaves for golf With first

Hass oriental perhaps ( i j

23 By-product of roast beef

joins school financial band-

wagon (5, 5) . . . .

25 Would old boy
_
object to

premature publication of

this? (41 .

27 Bar oriental way to work (5)

28 It's dull at home with a

Northern Island friend (9)

29 Speech defect outside right

gives to pompous walker (8)

30 Cheap attempt to have a War
Department interior (6)

DOWN
1 Make a vigorous start with

dandy allowed round (6. 2)

2 A mother takes, a forger for

an economist (4, 5)

3 Fashionable companion

honoured a tiny bit (4)

5 Here’s one in the eye for the

dandy <7)
6 Profit is over 50 per cent on

ticket home (8, 4)

7 Courage to make quiet for-

tune (5)
8 Salesman has a way with

food (6)

9 A divine one caught first and
last devotee (6)

14 Place of tourist interest one
might have to face from birth

(6, 4)

17 Applaud the directors’ build-

ing materia! (9)

15 They fare differently when
plumed (8)

20 Drug eastern leading lady

(71

21 Day girl helping in office (6)

22 Public relations would enable

this monstrous woman to get

on (6)

24 Potentially later change (d)

26 Is Virginia about to get per-

mission to travel? (4)
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A sad birthday

PRESTON

A SERIES of industrial closures

during the past few weeks have

put a dampener on the end of
what was meant to be Preston’s

big year. The town, seat of

Lancashire County Council and
the administrative base for

central and northern parts of
the county, received its first

charter 800 years ago. To
celebrate it no fewer than 168
different events have been held
in the course of the year.

In recent weeks, however, the
complex problems confronting
the textile industry have
resulted in Carrington Viyella’s
decision to close down its A. S.
Orr garment factory at Bamber
Bridge, with the loss of 800 jobs;
and in rationalisation with the
loss of 150 jobs at Plumbs,
stretch cover manufacturers.
Even worse, Courtaulds has
announced that It will be
dosing its viscose filament
plant in tbe town, which has
fallen victim to changes in the
tyre industry, main market for
the Red Scar plant's yarn.
Some 2,600 persons work there.

A further blow came with
tbe town council's decision to

shut the loss-making dock
system over the next two years.

The port has never recovered
from the loss of several impor-
tant trades in the 1960s and

early 1970s. With general cargo
business continuing to decline
the council decided to give up
the unequal struggle. More
than 300 jobs will be lost.

These setbacks occurred
within weeks of a government
decision that the central

Lancashire area, including
Preston, should lose its Inter-

mediate Development Area
status in 1982. Unemployment
in the area has been somewhat
below the national average,

and some way below that for

the North West as a whole. In
Preston the rate is now certain

to climb as the Courtaulds

workers are paid off in the

new year. This closure could

cause a particular effect by in-

creasing immigrant unemploy-
ment rates in a town where
relations with the. host com-
munity have at times been

uneasy. About one third of all

those now to lose their jobs at

Caurtaulds are Asians.

Preston — together with the

neighbouring communities of

Chorley and Leyland — forms

part of the Central Lancash ire

New Town (CLNT) designated
in 1968. as one of a number of

growth centres intended to cater

for the then expected increase

of the British population during

the last quarter of this century.

The projections have since been
revised downwards, and CLNTs
own target has been scaled down
from 420.000 to 285,000. In its

relatively short period of exis-

BY RHYS DAVID

tence the new town corporation

has already made a sizeable

impact on the employment,
economic, and environmental

problems of the area.

A greenfield site of some 250

acres has been developed by the

corporation at Walton Summit
to which a large number of
email businesses have been

attracted. A Belgian motor com-

ponents group. Bosal, has taken
a 250,000 sq. ft factory at the

site. New housing to replace

older properties in the three
pasting towns has been
developed in a series of villages,

each with its own village green
or centre.

In co-operation with Preston
Council, CLNT has begun a pro-
gramme of urban renewal,
involving Initially the rehabilita-

tion of about 3,000 older proper-
ties. The CLNT corporation is

developing a 60-acre industrial

site in Preston itself at Roman
Way, next to Courtaulds’ plant,

and is co-operating with the
borough in drawing up schemes
to utilise tbe dockland space
which will now be released as a
result of the port closure.
Though the new town authori-

ties have succeeded in diversify-

ing the economic base of the
area, the backbone of the local

economy continues to be
vehicles and aerospace, both of
which, despite certain problems,
are currently expanding. The
successful Leyland truck busi-
ness provided the core around

Bachelor’s Hall has the form
Second, the authors may

avoid writing in the language
of the status quo they reject,

but they confront their own
readers with a similar problem.
It is virtually impossible to
begin a critical dialogue within
the confines of the authors'

terms. It may be desirable for
us all to make our own
vocabularies, but we should be
clear that it is anarchic. Better,

perhaps, to use our common
language and to avoid those
words one finds objectionable.
Can those who did this have

been wrong? Gerrard Win-
Stanley, the Diggers’ leader in

the English revolution, was
himself a working man but
wrote some of the finest

English prose. And he saw in

his lifetime, however briefly,

the old world “ running up like

parchment in the fire."
* Routledge & Regan Paul;
£7JO.

5.40 News.
5J5 Nationwide (London and

South East only).

620 Nationwide.
7.00 Cat Feud.
7.05 Are You Being Served?
7.35 My Wife Next Door.
8.05 Penmarric.
9.00 News.
925 Ice Figure Skating Cham-

pionship of Great Britain.

10.00 Points of View (London
and South East only).

110.05 Lucille Ball in ** The Lucy
Show."

10.30 Regional. National News.
10.35 Snooker: Coral UK Pro-

fessional Championships
Final (highlights).

>1125 The Late Film: “ Guos at

BECAUSE of a technical error

in the compilation of weights
Bachelor’s Hail has been “thrown
in” at list lib for this after-

noon’s Palace Handicap Chase at

Sandown, and Peter Cundell will

be counting his good fortune.

On Monday the young Comp-
ton trainer strongly attacked

the system of raising weights
at the four-day declaration stage

in handicaps. Cundell said after

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Bachelor’s second-place come-
back at Leicester: " It is high
time the maximum weight was
made list 71b, as in Ireland."

He added: “You are pandering

Batasi” starring Richard
Attenborough.

All Regions as BBO except at
the following times:

Scotland—9.25-9.45 and 11-00-

1120 am For Schools. 12.40-12.45

pm The Scottish News. 525-620
Reporting Scotland. 7.05 Party
Political Broadcast by the Scot-

tish National Party. 7.15-8.05

Songs of Scotland (gala for SL
Andrew’s Night). 10.00 Spectrum.
10.30-10.35 Regional, National
News.
Wales—1.45-2.00 pm Y Cowboi

Bach. 2.02-2.22 I Ysgolion. 5.55-

620 Wales Today. 7.05 Heddiw.
7.35-8.05 Rolf Harris's Cartoon
Time. 10.00 Week in Week Out.
10.30-10.35 Regional, National
News.
Northern Inland—3JJ34L5S pm

Northern Ireland News. 5A5-6.20
Scene Around Six. 10.00 Make
Mine Country. 10.30-10.35

Regional, National News.
England—5-55-620 pm Lock

East (Norwich); Lock North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle >:

Midlands Today (Birmingham >:

Points West (Bristol): South To-
day iScutham^icni: Spotlight

West (Plymouth:, in.no-

ifi.!n East fN>rwichl Eru*Qiinrer;

Midlands (Birmingham) Mid-
lands Tonicht: North (Leeds'
Close-up North; North East
(Newcastle) Coast to Coast;

North West (Manchester) Home
Ground; South (Southampton)
It’s Your Bid; South West (Ply-

mouth) Newswatch: West
(Bristol) Flying High.

BBC 2
11.00 am Play School (as BBC1

3.55 pm).
*5.40 Laurel and Hardy in “ Be

Big"
6.05 Monkey.
6.50 Animation at Cambridge.
7.05 Better Badminton.
7.30 Mid-Evening News.
7.40 In The Country.
8.10 The Kainhill Story.

9.00 "The Adventures of Robin
Hood " starring Errol
Flynn.

10.40 John Betiemen's Dublin.
11.10 Late News.
11225 Scars of Autumn (repeat).

1220 am Closedown reading.
JBBC2 Scotland only—5.30-5-40

pm: A Party Political Broadcast
by the Scottish National Party.

LONDON
9J30 am Schools Programmes.

10.26 The Wanderer Butterfly.

1048 Schools (con tinned). 12.00
The Learning Tree. 12.10 pm

to bad horses by raising the

weights and punishing the stars.

That is not what racing is all

about"

However, in view of that state-

ment his suggestion that it

would be good “to open the
bottom of tbe handicap and go
down to 9st 71b" would prob-

ably in most cases see a return

to the present status quo were
the steps he advocates are
implemented.

Returning to Bachelor’s Hall,

the Dusky Boy gelding was in

no way disgraced against a fitter

rival in Badsworth Boy on Mon-
day. He led until the penulti-

mate fence where he was
headed by the 15-8-on winner.
However, he ran on in particu-

larly game fashion throughout
the closing stages and at the

line was just two lengths adrift

Rainbow. 1220 Tbe Sullivans.

1.00 News phis FT!- Index. 120
Thames News. L30 Simply Sew-
ing. 2.00 After Noon Pins. 245
Friday Matinee: “ Nurse on
Wheels.” 415 The Feathered
Serpent 445 Magpie. 5!5 The
Brady Bunch.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News.
630 Thames Sport
7.00 The Muppett Show*.

820 The* Comedians.
9.00 Hawaii Five-O.

10.00 News
10.30 Soap.
^.OO The Do-Gooders.
1145 Vegas.
1245 am Close: A personal

choice with Roy Hadd.
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News and Weather in French.
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9.20 am First Thing. 1-20 pm Gram-

pian News Headlines. 12.45 Friday
Matinee: ” U;hr up The Sky.” starring
Ian Carmichael. Tcmmy Steele and
Benny Hill. 6.15 Meric and Mindy. 6.00
Grampian Tcday. 625 Party Political

Broadcast fay the Scottish Nationalist

Parry. 6.35 Spanawti. 10.30 The Entar-

tacters (S^phaoe Grappelli). 11.00 The
Late Ni;*t Horror Show: " The Haunted
House of Horror." 1236 am Reflection*.
12.40 Grtnnan Lata Night Headline*

*d Rwd Report.

GRANADA
12D pm Granada Reports. tZ.00 The

Fnday Film: " The Scarlet Pimpernel."
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which Britain's domestically-

owned motor industry was re-

organised in tile late 1960s, and

although tiie plant in Leyland.

itself dearly cannot be isolated

from the troubles affecting the

group as a whole, Leyland

Vehicles, as the truck division is

known, has until recently been

one of BL's profitable segments.

The division dipped into

deficit last year and is unlikely

to pass break-even point this

year. But by next June It will

have spent more than £100m

over a two-year period on re-

equipping its factories in the

Preston area. The money is

going into three major new
projects.

A £30m truck assembly hall

is going up from which a com-
pletely new range of models will

emerge over the next few years.
Production capacity is being in-

creased from the present 120
a week to 425 a week in a de-

termined bid to regain some of

the market share lost to

imports.

Second, on a 250-acre site at
Moss Side leased from the new
town, Leyland vehicles is build-

ing a £88m new engineering
centre and test track. Finally,

the group is expanding its parts
operation at Chorley at a cost

of £12.5m.
Another major commercial

vehicle producer in the area,

Seddon Atkinson, part of the
International Harvester group,
is expending its parts distribu-

Pteston * originals”: the Arkwrightspin
its creator. Sir Richard.

turn centre at Walton Summit
at a cost of £2-5xn:

The nationalised. - British
Aerospace Corporation has one
of its principal sites in the

Preston area with 17,500

employees or roughly a quarter
of the total corporation labour
force. It accounts currently for

£14bn of the total, order book
of roughly £2.7bn, largely be-

cause- of buoyant demand fior

the: military products Preston
produces.

The three factories in the area
are responsible for the Tornado
aircraft being developed' jointly

with Germany and Italy, tor the
Anglo-French Jaguar: and for
the service contract first signed
in 1973 with Saudi Arabia for
training its -air force- and pro-
viding other technical . assis-

tance. This contract has sd far
been worth more than. £lbn to

the.UK
. For aH these reasons no nne
is saying that the closure of
.Courtaulds is going to - spell

doom for; Preston. If there is a
. touch of sadness going beyond
concern because of the loss of
jobs, it is that another link with
the textile industry, which
created the modem town, has
now gone. Itwas in Preston in
-the late 18th-century that two
of the great names in the history
of cotton, Richard Arkwright
'and John Kay developed spin-
riing machinery which, was to
revolutionise cotton.- It made
possible the factory system for
producing textiles, and led on
to much that has happened since

- in-.industrial history.

ENTERTAINMENT GL IDE
of the winner from whom he
was receiving 21b.

There are two excifijog races
in prospect for the respective
divisions of the Regents Nonces
Hurdle. In the first, 1 am pre-
pared to give another chance to
Shane Hill, a bitter disappoint-

ment last time out after a
second placed run behind
Esparto at Newbury; while
Rhyme Royal has been school-

ing in such eye-catching style

that defeat will come as a dis-

appointment in the second divi-

sion of the race.

SANDOWN
LOO—Shane HUT***

1.30

—

Drusus**

2.00—

Bachelor’s Hall

2.30

—

Aldanlti*

3.00

—

Prayukta

3BO—Rhyme Royal

Obaron. 3*&.Cabtngu and Kings. 6.16

Mr. and Mrs. *00 Granada Rupert*.

630 Kick Off. 1030 Doobfa Vision-

11.16 Th* Friday Rim.

HTV
1J20 pm Report Weat Headlines. 1JS

Report Wales Headline#. 2^6 Tha Friday

Madnea: " Three for the Road. 5.16

Makin' It. 6JXJ Report WsaL 6.16 Report
Wales. 6JO Barney Miller. 9JI0 Streats

of San Francisco. 1035 Report Extra.

11.06 The Lata Film: " Ban."
HTV Cymni/Wafas—Fp HTV General

Service except:— 1.2&-1-25 pm
Penawdau Newyddlon Y Dydd. 4.15-

4.45 Tyrchod Penfraa Ar Wteiod Yr
Ardd. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 10J6-11.05 Oil

No. It's Selwyn Fioggrtt.

HTV West—Aa HTV General Service

except:— 1 .20-1 30 pm Report Wan
Headlines. 6.15-630 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News and Road and

Weather. 2J« Friday Matinae: " Brenda
Starr.” 5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 Scotland

Today. 6J5 A Party Political Broadcast

by the Scottish National Party. 6-36

Talking Soots. 8.00 St- Andrew’s Night.

10.30 Ways and Mean*. 11-00 Intsr-

nations! Curling. 11 -30 Lata CalL

SOUTHERN
1.ZO pm Southern News. 2L4S Honse-

par:/. 3.10 Cartoon. 3.® General

Hosmal. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 Day
By Day. 6.00 Scene South East (Saudi
Ejsi area only/. 6J0 CaBbogm and
Rir.ga. 9.00 . Hawaii Fiva-0. 10JO
Southern News Extra. 10.35 Talking
Bikes. V-05 Soap. 11J6 Tbe Late, Lata

Show: ’ Fex.”

TYNE TEES
9.20 am The Good Word foBowad by

North East News Headline*. 1-20 pm
North East News and Look*round. 12-46

Friday Matinee: “ Operation BuHthrno.”
starring Donald Sinden. 5.W Makin* It.

6.00 Northern Life. 1035 Friday Live.

112-00 Midnight Movie: ** The Paradine

Crte.” snrnng Gregory Pock and
Charles Laughton. 2.06 era Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.46 Friday

Matinee: " The Intruder." 4.T3 ytstmr

News Headlines. 5.16 Mr. end Mrs. 6.00

Good Evening Ulitar. 9.00 The SL
Andrews Day Show. MJO SporescasL
11.00 Friday Night. TUB Friday Film:
** Savages." starring Andy Griffith.

122S anj Bedtints.

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gun Honeybtm’s Blrtiidsys.

I.20 Westward Nawa Headlines. 2X5
The Friday Matinee: McMillan. 6.15 In
Search Of . . * Reincarnation. 6.07
Westward Diary. BJD The Weekend
Show. E.SO J«st The Job. 1032 West-
ward Lata News. 1038 The Denton
Rsviaw. TOSS TV Movie Premiere; •• The
Morning After." 12.10 mi Faith lor Life.

12.15 West Country Waathar and Ship-
ping Fooreuet.

YORKSHIRE
1JO pm Calendar News. 246 Friday

Film Matinw: "Escape To BitreB*." 6.15
University Challenge. 6-00 .Calender
fEra ley Moor and Balmont edition*).

6J5 Calendar Sport. 11.00 Tonight *
Detective: Nero Wolfs.

part 2. 11.40 Fortwanglor conducts
Mozart. 1^.66-12.00 Nows.

RADIO 4
6J10 am Nows Briefing- 6.10 Firming

Today. 6JB& Sbipmoo Forecaw. 6JO
Today, including 646 Prayer lor the
Day. 7.00. BJQ Today’s News. 7JO, 8JO
News Headlines. 7.® Thought for til*

Day SJS Yesterday in ParKsment. 9.00
News. 9.05 Desert Island Discs. 646
Enquire Within. 'tiWO News, 10.06 From
Our Own Correspondent. 10.30 Daily
Service. TOM Whip Hand. Tl.00 News-
II

.

06 You, The Jury. 11-50 Bird of the
Week. 12.06 News. 12-02 pat You and
Yovts. 12J7 My Worth (S). 12J6
Waathan piogrenHna new*. 1^0 The
World at One. MB Th* Archer*. 1JS
Shipping forecast 2M (few*. 2.09
Woman's Hour from Glasgow, 3.00
News. Ml Lisnn with Mother. 3.15
Afternoon Theatre (S). 4.10 Paula (the
stofy or a bratchdamaged chilli). 4A0
Anrrouncaments. 4.46 Short Story. 5.00
FM News magarin*. 5J0 Shipping fore-
cast. SSB Weather; programme news.
6.00 News. 6JO Going Placa. 7.00
News. 7.06 The Archers.' 7JO pick ol
the Week (S). S.W Profife of fan Smith,
lentwr Prime Minuter ot Rhodesia. 8.30
Any Questions? 9.18 Latter from
America. 9JQ Kaleidoscope, 8-68
Weather, 10.00 The World Tonight.
10J6 Week Ending (5). 11.08 A Book
at Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. HJ0 Today in Pariiareent.
11.45 Just Before Midnight (S). 12.00
News.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM Credit eards 240 5258. Rcsar-

vations B36 31 SI.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

TonJBM and Tftore 7.30: juJlrtta. TonWr
7.30: The Magic Flue. -Toes 7-30^ The
Turn of the Screw. Wed 7.00: Julios
Caesar. 104 balcony seats avsH. from
10 am on day of perf. BooMM now ©Ben
tor jan.

v- THEATRES
LYRIC HAMMERSMITH: 01-741 2311.
Now rebuilt and restored to Its orUflnal
Victorian Irtendour. -Evas 7^0.' Sats. 5,00
4 a. 15. Thttr nrrt 2J& WAITING port
•THE parade by John MuftcH. dfrtetad
by .Richard CottreH.
STUDIO THEATRE: Evas A Sun 600.
sea .'8.30 -no perf Mon) landmarks
by Nick Darke, directed by Peter Earn.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. ROMbery
Ave. EC1. 837 1672. UntE Dm 8 LON-
DON CONTEMPORARY DANCE
THEATRE. Ev». 7.30. TotoBht A Tamar.
Stabat Mater. Hunter of Anueli. Tbe
AraiunclatiOM. Soon Leraontadom &
Praises. Toes A Wed- Step at * Time.
Reflections. Cloven KtnBdom.

THEATRES
ADELPHI. CC. S. 01-838 7611. MY FAIR
LADY. Ere*, at 7jo. Sat 4.00 m
7.45.- Mats- Thursdays at XOO. TONY
BRITTON. LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER
BAYL15S and ANNA MEAGLE In THT
WORLD’S GREATEST -MUSICAL MY
FAIR LADY. Boole now Tlieatre 8 Memo
New Credit Card HotHne 01-836 733a.

AUBCRY. S- From 9.00 am. »«38 -S87B.il
Credit cards 379 BS65- Grom Sale* an
8061. Eros. 7AS. Than- end Sat. 4-30
and 8.00. OLIVER! GEORGE LAYTON,
HELEN SHAPIRO.

ALDWYCH 5- CC 636 6404, Info. 836
5332. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
in repertoire. Final perfs. Today. Sat
2.00 and 7.30. tomor 7.30 MEASURE
FOR MEASURE- With: GbricYs CHILDREN
OF THE SDN (next part 3 Dec*. M«cx
Hert and Georoe S. Kaufmans once
IN A LIFETIME (seats available from
Dee 10). RSC alio at The Warehouse
(see under Wi.

OLD WC 92E 7618
Old vie Company repertoire season. 18th
Century double bill THE PADLOCK-
MISS IN HER TUNS. Tonight 730. Sat
2-30 and 7.30. Double bin standby- seats
os the day £2-73, students £1-75- For
further imormattoa on The season ring
261 1821.

OPEN SPACE. 01-387.6989. Tues.-Sun.
8.00. Denboira Elliott. Diane . Olento
in Strindberg^ the father -directed
by C. Marowttz. LAST 3 WEEKS.

PALACE. CC 01-437 6834. Mon. Thj
B.OO. PM- Set- 6.00. B.40. JESUS
CHRIST SUPERSTAR by Tim Rice and
Andrew Uayd-WebOer. Group sales
01-379 6061- or Freopbone 2381. (No
perfs. Dec. 24 8 2S) Dec. 26 at: 8.0.
Dec. 27. 2B.S 2t at 6.0 & 8-40-

APOLLO THEATRE. CC- 01-437 2663.
Evs- 6.00. Sat. 5. Do and a.oo. Mats.
Thor. 3.00.- IAN LAVENDER. TERENCE
EDMOND. JULIA. POSTER la HAPPY
BIRTHDAY.

ASTORIA CC. S. 01-439 6031. 01-734
4291- BEATLEMANIA. MON.-THURS.
8.00. FrL Sac 6.oo and 8^5. No nerfs
Xmas Ere or Xmas Day. Boxing Day 5.00
and 8.00 . Reduced rate grotra bookings
1-437 3858.

BOULEVARD TH. at the Rnyaiond Revue-
bar. Winter’s Court. Brewer Street CC
TeL 01-437 2661. PAUL RAYMOND
PRESENTS Queen ol America's sot aims
MARILYN -CHAMBERS Exclusive Brttfsh
appearance. LIVE ON STAGE. Pins
banned by the Cantor, the Hottest look
at

.
tenal penniulvenett ever! Twice

Mflhtlr Mon.-Sat. 6.00 and 10.00 pm.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC 01-930 2576.
Mon.-Sat- 9 00- Mats. Frt. and Sat. 6.M.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW, Group
tales Box poke 01-379 6061 or Free-
phone 2381.

CRITERION. 930 3216. CC bless. 379
6565. Group tales 379 6061. Eros. 8.00.
sat. 5JO. 8.30. Thar. mat. 3-00. HALF-
PRICE PERFS Mon. ere. Tbur. Ma.
NEIL STMOWS LAST OF THE RED-HOT

DRURY LAN*. CC S. 01-836 8106.

B£ "ow 8°OK -

DDCHES3. 01-636 8243. Mon. to Thors.
DB. 8.00. Fn. and Sat- 5-30 and 8.15

OH! CALCUTTA!

OT.™ £*.
0,
SSSJs£:

PAUL RAYMOND presents TH*
FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 22nd Seam-
tlowal Year. Fnify alr-nondltlopetfc

ROYAL CODRT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730
2564. Last pert* tort 7JO & tomor at
200 & 7.30. The Activist Youth Theatre
Club In THE WORLDS by EdWtod Bond.

(Last wefc

ST. GEORGES THEATRE. 607 112*. Eves
7.30 Mats Tom A Tbur 2-30 Tort to
Tbur MM mat JULIUS CAESAR. Thor
ere ntscr *» Dec 12 AS you like it.
24 ho* booMnu acreice Tred Jazz sat 12
to 3 pm Adm SOp.

awnwcic. CC 01-836 4401. Ere. 8-00
(sharp! Wed.

. 3.30. Sets- 5-30 and SJJO.GARETH HUNT In DEATHTRAP.

THEATRES -

WINDMILL- CC- 01-437 6312. Twice
nlnbtfy at B.OO and 10.00. Suns. 6.00
and- 8.00. Paul Raymond presents
RIP OFF. Tbe erotic experience at the
modern era-

- Fourth great year. .

WYNDH AM'S. From S am. Wed. Mat.
Half price 3. 636 3028. CC 379 B565.
Eros. 8. Mats. Wed. 3DO. Sat. 5.30 and
aJo. Alec McCovreit, Penelope Wilton in
nsHQO-

YOUNG VIC 928 8363 Today 10.00 and
2.00 THE.ANCIENT MARINER and 730
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE.

CIM9IAS
Alte 1* 2. SHAFTESBURY AVE. 836
8661. Sep. Perfs. ALL SEATS BKBLE.
1: DEATH ON Till MU (Al. Wk. and
Sooj 2.00. 5.1 S. 8.15. 2: THE JERICHO
.MILK (AA)- Wk. and Son. 2-00. 5-00-

CLASS1C 1 . 2. 3. Haymarket iPkxadTTly
Circus Tube}- 01-836 1527.
Is Pater O’Toole ZULU DAWN (Al In
Dolby Stereo. Ptosl. 1.10, 3J5, B-OO.
8.Z5-

2i THE JERICHO MILE (AA). PrPBB.
1 J0. 2.5O. 3_50. 8.10. . .

3s Georoe Hamilton LOVE AT FIRST
BITE (AAl. Bros* 1 .00 . 3.15, 535. 7^5.

CLASSIC V. 2. 3, 4. S, Oxford St. 636
0310 Ittofs. Tottenham Court Rd. Tube).
It Woody Allen's MANHATTAN lAA),
Progs. 12-50. 2-50. 4JiO. 8J10. .

21 MAD. MAX OO-.PTOOS. 2.16, 4-20.

SSfesfirsMtesnsz'***-
4s Bert Reynolds SMOKET AMD THE
BANDIT (A). Progs. 13U, 240, 135.
8.13.
Ss J. R. R. Tolkien’s OS LORD OF
THE RINGS (AX. Sep, .perfs. 2JNL 640,

CLASSIC. Leicester Square. 930 6915.
GOLDEN LADY TXT. FLESH GORDON
00 . Proas. 1240. 2-25, 4.0S, 730.

CLASSIC POLY. OXFORD CIRCUS (Upper
Regent Street). .637 9863. Laurence
llvler in Shakespeare’s OTHELLO tU).
Profit. 1.30. 4 JO. 7^0. School party
bookings welcome.

OI1BSN, Canon Sties*. WI. 499 3737.
LEE REMICK la THE EUROPEANS Ol).
Progs. 2.00 (not Son-j. 4do. gjjo. a.40.

ODEON HAYMARKET. 930 2736-2771.
RICH KIDS IAAJ. Seta Peril. Wks. 2.15
5J0. 6-TS. Sun. 4JO. 7AS.

OPBON MARBLE ARCH W2. 723 20T1-2.
.MOONRAXER (AX. Sept, parts. Snn^Fri.
< Doora open 3.00. B^15. Satz. Doors open
1.15. 4JS, 8.0S. Late Night Show Sac.
12.00. Evenfna parf. and Weekends book-
able In advance.

PRINCE CHARLES. Uc So. 437 8181.
world Premiere Presentation SCUM RQ.
Sen. parts drily Onri. SunJ 245. SJS.
-SJS date- show FrL end Sat. 11.15).
Seats bookable, licensed bar.

STUDIO 4, Oxford areas. 437 3300.
Lta'd. Bar. THE DEER HUNTER GO.

- 1245. 4AS, 7-30. Late Shew Set. 10.50-

ART GALLERIES

*Bsre imrvM!F ssM
10-6. SatB. 10-1. 629 -1578.

AtrifEW GALLERY. 43. old Bond St.. WI.
01-828 61 78. .BERNARD DUNSTAN.Kril Ds: NtWL-FrL. SJO-5-30?
Tbors- until 7.

AGNEW GALLERY! 43. OM Bond SL Vri.

land and Wales,“ In aid o( tbe
30. Thura.

BROWSE * DARBY LIS. 19. Cork SL,
WT. 01-734. 7984. RALPH BROWN—
Scripture. Bth. Norendwr-lst. December.

CITY AND GOBDS OF LONDON ART
SCHOOL. Cuntananr Exhibition at FiELD-
BORNE GALLERItS. 63. Onecns Gran.
SL John’s Wood., NWS. 586 5800.

COLHAQU. 14. rod Jtond SL. London. WI

.

01-491 7406, ENGLISH DRAWINGS &
WATERCOLOURS. Until 20 Dec. Mon^Frl.
9304. 5*L 10-1.

CRANE KALMAFL 178. Bromptm Rd..
SW3. 01-584 7566. ZOth CENTURY

-BRITISH Paintings, Until 7 January.
MWL-Pri. 10-8: sat*. 10A
DAVID CARRITT LX2L, 16, Dake Street,
SL James's. SW1 . THE classuSlDEAL Albans Bp. Picasso. UntU 14
pCTMtr- Man^Frt. 10-a_

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148, Near Bond SU
W.l. 01-628 5116. “ Tbe RnsUc »Ptase/r

LEFXVRE GALLERY. SO- Bruton SL. WI.
01-493 • 1572/3. An Exhibition of
IMPORTANT 18tb _and 20th CENTURY
PAINTINGS. Mon.-Frt. 10-5; Sits. 10-1

.

HAYMARKET. CC.

«tRALD%45jPE|t

•s sssss
GtoreaL No perf)
Day ZpoL 2-30
Oee. 27 *t 2JO.

J|*NpT* COCHRANE TH. 01-928
J,
3*?- (SkB. tbroooh - Yoons . Vtfc» Qk.

im, .Jm'iiTri..
Egtiy.

,
adritod.

London 1 new atrhdmss.masicaL •

lONG^S. HEAD 01-226 1916. OMaer 7.
NASHVILLE NEW YORK. Vena» 2*" N***- Ordatd By R%rt

vuanm^ii*

LYRIC THEATRE, CC. 01-437 3686: Grp,
Sate 379 6081. Eros. S.e@, Wed. !*
Sat. 3J> and tUXL RICHARD BRIARS.
FAUl.EDDINGTON W MIDDLE ACC
SPREAD

01*834 1317. Ivos. 730. Mats mm.-
*£**,%**’ Agfa. Grtup Sato totOOe* 01-379 6061 or FrMfhttt 23*1.

WMBWOUH. Dnnmar Theatre. Const

net
Swoon* 61.10. Adr. mbuT /Udwych. ;

MAAS GALLERY.' Exhibition'of VIC-aBW 1 ’ ig-5 -

MALL GALLERIES.’ Tbe Mail. SW1.ROYAL MINIATURE SOCIETY 8

1

st Ann.
Exbbo. Mon.-Ff1. 1b3. SM-.i3C?:
Untn 1 <w 19 Dec. Adm. 20p.

MAR1BOROU04.6. Albeourie Street, WI.
Pratwra Suttwtand. New. amutlna
ttiuspradno GBUttnme ApoHinaVc'aWlpy-wMi relatad 1tartrcotonu. 21
NtW'-lO

. J»n»»Or- .Mon.-Fri. 10-5^0.
Sat 10-12JML

MALL- GALLERIES. Tfa*' Mall, SW1. Pribt-
tans and Drawings by A. OfamantiL Mon.-
FrU 10-5. 5atL 10-1. Untn to Dec.

SMiWORD GALLERY. Orient Garden.

AND PQLUBS. Inc. SCRAPS Artists

THACJgKAY GALLERY, 18. Tbaclcerey

HINTS 1900-1350.
MM. ' QbMns. Gill.

NavtaMM, ’Rareret Earner, wadsi^wth:
WeOb. (/MB T December.

.

TRAVEL
WHITEHALL. CC-. 01-930 6682-7786. ...
Mem. to Tfiara, gj». TH. and- Sri- GENEVA, Basle. 3m. TMasi. FIFTH ®*n5r«f«M.

iff*?; . Redored nM grow ••• pons. Brochure
notation 7X4T 22BR i ~ - TriesVI9 OTB.

lad .Bern*. vriduSt
from 4 UK air.
s|, OI-351 2191.
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Hampstead

Uncle Vanya
by B. A. YOUNG

!
Preparing new versions,

ranch are not necessarily trans-
lations, of foreign plays is a
.minor indizstiy in the English

. theatre today. Pam Gems jnsti-
: fies her re-working of Chekhov’s
Uncle Vanya because '’theatre
. . . must constantly be reborn.”
When she worked on it she had
never seen the play in produc-
tion, and some of the dis-
coveries she made (such as
“ The play is full of sex ”) are
not discoveries to those of us
who have had the good fortune
to see it mare than once. So
perhaps it is hardly surprising
that the new version is not
different in spirit from more
familiar examples. It is a little

more brusque in manner,
i though it makes no attempt to
use current colloquial English.

|

It may be that the apparent
1 brusqueness comes from Nancy
Heckler's direction. Miss
Heckler has brought the charac-

: ters a little down-market, in the
manner of Jonathan Miller.
Serebryakov is allowed to
retain his ill-gotten air of
superiority; Maurice Denham
plays him interestingly as a

man physically ageing but
mentally in his prime. And of

;

course his old mother, Jean
! Anderson discharging intellec-

I

tual accomplishment through
her pince-nez if not actually in
her conversation, must seem an
aristocrat to support her son.
Both of these, of course, are
bogus.
Susan Littler gives the lovely

Yelena no panache at all. This
Yelena is just a very dumb
girl, the kind of girl likely to

be taken in by Serebryakov’s
blague. She talks like a chorus-
lady trying to keep up with her
betters, so that when she tells

Astrov, "You’re an interesting
and original man," one wonders
how she knew. It is an unusual
idea, but it doesn't work,

. because Yelena has got to be

On the other hand, Nigel Haw-
thorne makes Vanya a quivering
jelly of emotion, something
different from the instant sex
that he turns on for his- first
assault on Yelena— an assault
that I thought genuine and
moving but carried on at too
high a pitch when so many
other people were about the
house.

Sonya's sympathies are chiefly
for berscir. Alison Steadman
gives an outstanding perform-
ance, even making herself
believably plain, dressing always
in a skirt like an apron and a
blouse with the sleeves perma-
nently rolled up. She and Vanya

are accurately placed as yeoman
farming slock, their hearts close

to the earth.
The set, by Alison Chltty, is

austere, a plain plank stage with
two window-frames upstage and
behind them blackness. Its dis-

advantage is that it can't give
the effect of a

44
stifling

"

September day, and the

weather should be part of the
universal boredom. On the
other hand, most of the acting

is good enough to allow the

scenery to take care of itself.

Uncle Vanya is one of the

supreme achievements of the

theatre, and this production

serves it very well.

interesting enough for both
i
Astrov and

Jr.:;,

£ .V
- \'i

Vanya to fall in love
with.

Astrov. in Ian Holm’s im-
personation, might have fallen

for her on a purely sexual plane,
perhaps. He is a tough young
man who displays no real affec-

tion for anyone or anything but
his trees; he understands the
troubles of Vanya's and Sonya's
life, bat he never seems
genuinely moved by sympathy.

Leonard Burr

fan Holm, Alison Steadman and -Nigel Hawthorne

;.e- »;

Metropolitan Opera

Die Entfuhrung
by ANDREW PORTER

The first new production of

the Metropolitan season was of

Die Entf&hrung mis dem Serail.

James Levine conducted and
Nicolai Gedda sang Belmonte,
but otherwise the show was a

German and British affair. Edda
Moser, Norbert Orth, and Kurt
Moll were Constanze, Pedrillo

and Osmin. Norma Burrowes
made her Met debut as Blonde.

John Dexter produced, and
Jocelyn Herbert designed.

Die Entfuhrung had been
done by the Metropolitan only

four times before: in 1946-47, in

English when Eleanor Steber

and Charles Kullmann led the

cast It is a difficult piece to

bring off in a huge house, but
the new production did every-

thing possible to make it

immediate. The vast proscenium
arch was masked down by a

cut-out providing a skyline of

Moorish domes and lattice work.

The stage was built out over

the orchestra pit. The pit floor

was raised—so high, indeed,

that Levine formed part of the

stage picture. The action was
kept well forward, and the light-

ing was bright.

It was a neat, carefully pre-

pared' performance, but,

whereas a good Entf&hrung
fills its listeners with keen

delight, this one was nnmoving.
For two reasons, I think. First,

Levine held everything on so

tight a rein that the especial

exuberance and copiousness of

the score had little time to

flower. One. could not sense the

four instrumental soloists of

the long introduction
_

to
“ Martern aller Arten ” rejoic-

ing in the music Mozart gave
them to play. The vaudeville

finale marched to a four-square

beat that allowed the singers

no chance for individual, charac-

terising rubato. And second,

Miss Moser was bleak and con-

strained, and Mr. Gedda was
bland, and so the central situa-

tion of the opera had no ardour,

excitement, or romance about

it On the opening night, the

upper fifth of Miss Moser’s

voice was foggy. Dexter’s man-
nered production, which kept

the serious characters rooted to

the spot during their arias, did

not help to make things more
emotional. Constanze sang tbe

intimate “ Traurigkeit ” before

the assembled janissaries; the

picture shows this scene.

The main pleasures of the

evening were provided by the

servants, and those pleasures

were considerable. Miss Bur-

rowes has always bad a quick-

silver agility. This summer.
Radio 3 broadcast a snatch of

her Juliette, from Provence, and

I marvelled at the new fullness

and sweetness the voice has

gained. Her lively Blonde was
a complete success with every-

one. The tone remained pure

and attractive right to the top.

(Blonde needs an oven wider
compass than Constanze—from
low A flat to high E.) Norbert

Orth's sturdy, winning, music-

ally vivacious Pedrilla needs no

description; he has succeeded

Gerhard Unger as the inter-

national first choice for the

part. . .

Kurt Moll’s Osmin united

beauty of tone to a musical

resourcefulness that brought

every phrase to life. The lowest

notes may lie outside his effec-

tive range, but the way he made

the audience listen for them
was in itself amusing — and
artistically done. Werner
Klemperer—the conductor's son— was a lightweight Pasha
Selim who won laughs at some
of his most serious utterances.

Blonde, Pedrillo, and Osmin
were live characters, and they
alone seemed to command
Mozart's music, to enjoy it and
to make it enjoyable. Constanze
and Belmonte approached it as

an obstacle course. All three
tenor arias were included: Mr.
Gedda's “Teh baue eanz" was
not masterly. Miss Moser fre-

quently stubbed out repeated
notes where expressive appog-
gi at Liras are needed.

There is a crude drop curtain,
which in Acts I and III rises on
simple, stylised representations

of a Moorish palace, outside
and inside, executed in light

colours. And there is a pretty
transformation to the quay at
the. end. Bui the palace has
absurd sliding doors that open
automatically, like a supermar-
ket’s, when anyone approaches
them. Act H, spanned by a tall

red fence, is less successful; It

looks chic and modern.

The effect of the whole is

clean and dapper. The produc-
tion has things in common with
the famous Strehler-Daxmani
Entfiikrung at Salzburg. But
that show, .which was framed in
gem-bright coloured borders
that caught the richness of the
music, used artifice more deli-

cately, more precisely, and
more musically.

Arts Council
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streamlined
The Arts Council this week

took decisions designed to
streamline its operations by re-

ducing significantly the number
and size of its advisory commit-
tees. The simplified structure
should lead to increased
efficiency, tighter organisation
and much needed financial

economies at the outset of what
is bound to be a difficult year.

The essence of the operation
is to reverse the natural
tendency of committees to grow
bigger and proliferate sub-
committees.

When the Council started in

1945, its grant-in-aid was less

than £250,000. It is now over

£60m. In the last 10 years the
grant-in-aid has grown seven-

fold, whereas the number of

employees rose by only a half,

and the number of panel and
committee members by 150 per
cent. Present proposals will

reduce the number of com-
mittees and subcommittees
from 43 to 17 and will roughly

halve the number of committee
members.
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Cinema

Lives in ferment
l

bv NIGEL ANDREWS

The Outsider (AA) Gate 2
Tbe Jericho Mile (AA)

ANC, Shaftesbury Avenue,
Classic, Haymarket,

and Scene 4
Radio On (X)

Screen on the Hill
Jtmoon (AA) Academy 1
Town Bloody Hall

Little Bit Ritzy, Brixton
Moritz, Ucber Slorftz (X)

Minema

You may recall that the last—and first—time the feature-
film industry levelled its sights
at the Northern Ireland troubles
it was with Rod Steiger as a

mad Irish explosives expert
trying to blow up the Queen in
the House of Commons. The
film was Hemicsay, and the less

said of that trailblazcr the
better: except to note that in
the cinema confrontation with
big political issues often starts

with pinbeadedness and only
later graduates to intelligence.

Tony Luraschi's The Oniridcr
is a dark-toned thriller which
keeps its head and doesn’t raise

its voice while saying “A plague
on both your houses ” to

militant extremists in Ireland.
Both the IRA and the upper
echelons of Ulster defence are
shown as playing a war game
m which human suffering is

small change in the purchase of
military results and political
kudos. Shuttled between the
two factions in this tale is a
young Irish-Aracrican (Craig
Wasson) whose ancestral
patriotism brings him to Ireland
to fight for the Republican
Army. Once there, he is hustled
off to Belfast by the ERA, who
scheme to set him up as a “ dis-

tinguished casualty ” whose
death will earn fame and money
for their cause from across the
Atlantic.

The prelude and immediate
aftermath to Wasson's arrival in

Belfast are the best parts of
the film. American writer-
director Luraschi doesn’t hyper-
bolise and he doesn't pussyfoot,
steering straight to the centre
of the terrorist mind, with its

gruesome blend of passion and
calculation, and presenting a
thriller that has the sharp taste
of real life. Both among the
blitzed terraces of Belfast and
in the green but booby-trapped
countryside, it's a world where
the ideal of life's sanctity has
fallen into tragic disrepair.
On either side of its firm

middle, however, the film goes
slightly askew. Pulp-fiction co-
incidence rears its head late on—the climactic showdown be-
tween the hero and his would-be
assassin is a dubious farrago of
jammed guns and lucky escapes—and though the supporting
characters burn with a resilient,
acrid glow, Craig Wasson's
“outsider” is from the start
under-scripted and under-acted.
Framing the film, to boot as

prologue and epilogue, are two
short scenes involving Sterling
Hayden as the hero's grand-
father. Bearded like the pard
and speaking with this actor's

special brand of phophetic laryn-
gitis, Hayden bares to the boy
the moral and emotional scars
be won in his generation’s Irish
troubles. These scenes are ail

we have- in the way of motiva-
tion for the hero, and they are
so far from being enough that a
psychological hole exists at the
film's heart. which only
Luraschi's ability to mesmerise
us with the detail-packed
periphery manages to camou-
flage.
The film is a substantial

breakthrough, nonetheless, in
tackling the Irish Question, and
it's the first time a determined
and intelligent force has invaded
a long-standing cinematic no-go
area. Luraschi shows a scrupu-
lous lack of favouritism in his
attribution of idealism and
cynicism to either side, and he
also captures the slow-bum
horror oi a war conducted by
sabotage and ambush rather
than open confrontation on the
battlefield.

The Jericho Mill? is also about
a world in ferment : albeit more
microcosmic, being a prison.

We've been inside U.S. peniten-

tiaries before, of course, and
not seldom. Brute Force, White
Heat, yr.ii name the Hollywood
prison drama, it painted much
the same picture : victimisation,

brutalitj . framing. theft,

murder. . . .

In The Jericho Mile the set-

ting is the same cauldron of

iniquity and hatred as of yore,

but there are two happy
differences. One. the film is

shot in a real prison, Cali-

fornia's Folsom Penitentiary.

Two, the main character (played

by Peter Strauss) has an
original, nay unprecedented,
attribute : he’s an Olympic-
standard runner.

Since be also killed his father,

this makes him the first patri-

cidal four-minute-miler in

athletic history. But can be
qualify for the Olympics, being
a prison inmate 7 Prison
governor Billy Green Bush and
prison psychiatrist Geoffrey
Lewis scaur the rule-books and
think he can. And suddenly
the rest of the prison wakes up
too. What, a potential gold-

medaliist in their midst ? Racial

hatreds heal, private vendettas

cease to rage, and all eyes turn

to the jail’s makeshift running
track as U.S. athletics

observers dock the long-leggedy

Mr. Strauss.
Michael Mann directs It all

with prodigal verve. The film

was originally made for TV.
but it looks resplendent on the
big screen. And though there’s

a touch of glibness in the mass
dCtente and euphoria of the
movie's conclusion, who can
really quibble when the treat-

ment elsewhere is as vivid and
abrasive as this?

Chris Petit’s Radio
. On has

one digging deep into one’s
reserves of good will towards
New British Cinema. Petit's

movie-making debut—he used
to be Time Out’s film editor

Si. John’s, Smith Square

Britten, Bliss, Bridge

by MAX LOPPERT
A theme of " Sacred and

Profane '' is announced as

underlying the programmes of

this season's BBC concerts- of

English music at Smith Square.

It was not very easily detected
in Wednesday’s, which for the
flippant might equally have
borne the alternative sub-title

of ** Prolix and Pithy." Bridge’s
Slimmer (1914). not long when
measured by the clock, seems
to stretch out a mild, water-
coloured eternity. Bliss’s Music
For Strings is, of course, a

more substantial achievement:
but its weighty, full-blooded

manner fails to last the full

duration of the piece—even in

a performance as sumptuous as

that of the BBC Symphony
under Rozhdestvensky, the
repetitiousness of the central

Andante, “ Elga rian " without
the nervous intensity of Bliss's

model, proved eventually bur-
densome. It is good to accom-
pany the Russian conductor on
his ventures through a wide
repertory of English music, and
heartening that they should be
greeted by such rich-spirited

playing. In this first half, at

least, one felt that the efforts

of all might have been more
profitably directed.

No such ungrateful thoughts
about the Britten second half.
The Prelude and Fugue for 18
strings (1943), a virtuoso piece
owing nothing to the more com-
forts bie traditions of English
string orchestra writing and
much to their mastery and
vitality, was preceded by
Phaedra. More and more, the
late cantata for mezzo-soprano
and small orchestra is revealed
as one of the Key works of the
composer's Janus-like final
phase — summing up past
musical and dramatic pre-
occupations with extreme point
and precision, simultaneously
expounding a new leanness and
dry brilliance of orchestral
sonority (and that in a composer
hardly “fat ’’ in the first place!)
Sarah Walker’s account of it

was not more intense than
Janet Baker’s; but it brought
with it a new and marvellous
note of sensual and passionate
abandon. Altogether, this was
the most dramatic performance
of the work I have yet heard; a

pity Chat the crucial harpsichord
“ continuo ” which previous
Phaedra conductors have them-
selves played, was banished to

the orchestral periphery. Tbe
concert is being broadcast on
Radio 3 tomorrow evening.

Makarova, Jeanmaire to dance

for du Pre Research Fund
Natalia Makarova and Zizi

Jeanmaire are returning to
London next March to join
London Festival Ballet in a
dance tribute to cellist

Jacqueline du Pre whose career
was cut short by multiple
sclerosis nearly seven years
ago.

The two ballerinas will

appear at a gala evening at the
Coliseum on Sunday, March 16.

to raise money far the
Jacqueline du Pre Research
Fund, run ip Britain in co-

operation with the Multiple
Sclerosis Society.

Tbe London Festival Ballet

will feature a number of its

principals including Manoia

Asensio. Eva Evdokimova,
Patricia Ruanne and Peter
Schaufuss at the charity even-
ing.

Natalia Makarova will fly

from America to appear for
only the second time in London
in the premiere of a ballet

created for her by Maurice
Bejart. Zizi Jeanmaire. who has
only appeared in London once
since the 1940s, will perform a

new work by her husband,
Roland Petit

Tickets for the evening are
priced at £40, £30. £20, £10 and
£5. Applications should be made
to Miss Jane Miles, The Multiple
Sclerosis Society, 286. Munster
Road. Fulham, London SW6
6BE (01-381 4022).
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Scene from ‘ The Outsider *

and mainstay critic—is a brave,

orten intelligent. defiantly

austere story of emotional dis-

placement in modem Britain: a

road movie ” that takes its

alienated hero hero on a motor-
way odyssey from his home
town (London) to his brother’s

(Bristol) where the said sibling

has died in mysterious circum-

stances. (The opening scene is

a long travelling-shot in which
the camera prowls the brother's

shadowy flat, briefly glimpsing

a body prone in a bath-tub.)

But the film is also more than

a bit of a plod. Shot in black-
and-white. and resounding to

the rock music that blasts from
the hero's car radio, it is deep
in a British angst whose roots

and nature it never quite
defines. There are encounters

on the highway, sketched in the

casually symbolic mode of Wim
Wenders's German movies (not-

ably Kings of the Road): an
aggressive soldier from
Northern Ireland whom the

hero deposits by the roadside

at the first opportunity, a guitar-

playing young garage attendant.

And finally, when the hero
reaches his destination, there is

a German girl (Lisa Kreuzer)
he takes up with who is search-

ing for her child.

We are orphans all. the film

seems to be intimating, and
tbe communications-maze of

modem life instead of pulling

us together is pushing us fur-

ther apart The trouble is that

Petit doesn't give us an
emotional hand-hold in the
movie—the main character is a
dour Everyman who walks and
talks but never really comes to

life—nor does he endow his

gloomy motorwayscapes with
any quality more nuanced and
specific than Gloom. The film

is a dark night of the British

soul that covers us in name-
less despair without telling us
how we came to earn it or what
we can do to get rid of it.

The wide screen vibrates
alternately to presto battle

scenes and adagio love scenes,

and it all looks more and more
as if Gone With tin* Wind had
been wafted half way across the
world and fallen to earth in or
just outside Lucknow. Strictly

for savourers of Subcontinental
High Camp—and did the
Academy really know what it

was getting with this film ot

did it just put in an order for

Senegal's latest?
*

What on earth does the
Academy cinema think it's up
with its latest import? Shyam
Benegal’s Jtcnoon is the most
ossified yet of the Indian
director’s ongoing attempts to
crossbreed art cinema with
popular appeal (cf The Robe
and The Boon). Junoon is love
among the rains of the Indian
Mutiny. Will British girl Ruth
Labadoor (Nafisa Ali) get it to-

gether with dashing, mous-
tachioed Indian noble Javed
Khan (Sashi Kapoor) who is off

fighting the Brits? Or rather he
should be but isn't, being too

lovesick.

Finally, two curios you
should investigate. Showing at
the Little Bit Ritzy cinema in
Brixton from Sunday is Jorni
Bloody Hall. D. A. Pennebaker’s
documentary record of a debate
held at New York’s City Hall
in 1971 which included ding-
dong contributions from such as
Norman Mailer, Germaine Greer
and Susan Sontag. Fresh from
the Edinburgh and London film
festivals, and well worth your
attention.

The German film Morifc.
Lieber Mnriti was a something
de scandale—not quite a suc-
cess—at last year's Berlin Film
Festival. Directed by Hark
Eohm. it’s the tale of a poor
little rich boy with sadistic day-
dreams and a grudge against
bourgeois society. Sleek, bizarre,

interesting and at the Minema.

Thfs announcement appears as a nutter of record only
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Mellon Bank NA
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BHF-BANK International
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Looking past

a ceasefire

IRAN’S FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES...

THE LANCASTER HOUSE talks

seem on Hie verge of yet an-

other major step forward. To-

&>? could well see the Patriotic

Front conditionally accepting

British proposals for the prin-

ciples which would govern a
ceasefire. Salisbury has already

approved these principles. After

the agreements so far reached
on a constitution far an indepen-

dent Zimbabwe and on The tran-

sitional period to independence,
this would be a further achieve-

ment for a conference which
mrjsT people originally expected
lb fail.

Stalemate
That the conference has gone

so far in its often painful 12
weeks is a remarkable success.

Much of the credit for this has.
rightly, been given to Lord Car-
rington. But it would be a
mistake to underestimate the
roles played by the antagonists
nr by the Front Line States. All
these have been prepared to
rccept positions which earlier
this autumn would have been
unthinkable. In large part this
is due to the situation on the
ground. Salisbury is finding the
human and economic price pf
the war ton high. Further, like
the Patriotic Front, it sees that
a military stalemate can be en-
sured but not a military victory.

In many wavs Lancaster
House has seen “ step-hy-sten "

a? *’<; me*-? oroduc.
tire. 55rt in fh*« hind nf
diOTowoy ornblem is tv -?t

the nent s*c*j *- piwvs harder
than the one before. This is

^artim’-rTy fry* of th« cense.

^re arran?cr*ertc vnv: being
debated, .Agreement on fhe
Principle*; of th«* cease*?!** may
he reached. However, the nevt

coutd be pt en more diffi-

cult as Remission wpi be not,

rHnitf principles but about
power.
To what extent should Salis-

bury forces abandon their opera

-

•

r
on.*»l positions end return to

bvr'-ecks? What will be the
—>»!!re. number mrt location of
fhe “ assembly pieces" where
the Patriotic Forces' men will

be gathered in from their strong-
holds in the bus'n? These are
b'irning issues. They involve
the lives of almost 1W.000
people under arms who have
come to see fire power as their
only defence. That all is not
yet ove* was indicated yesterday
by the Patriotic Front when it

dismissed the present British

plans as involving “ death
camps” for the guerrillas.

The British hope is that the

talks have now created
sufficient momentum of their

own to overcome such problems
though it appears that diplomats

espouse this hope more readily

than military men. Lord
Carrington has described the
intended despatch of a British

governor to Salisbury as an
“act of courage." It certainly

is.

The Patriotic Front has an
estimated 15.000 guerrillas in
Rhodesia with a further 500 or
to entering from Mozambique
and Zambia each week. Ranged
against these is the Rhodesian
regular army of between 6,000
and 10.000 men. backed up by
5.000 conscripts. Salisbury also
has large territorial forces,
while around 20,000 black
“ auxiliaries " have recently
undergone training.

The British proposal is to
hare a Commonwealth monitor-
ing force deploying men to
watch each operational unit.
TX's task alone will present
formidable logistical problems.
But more problematic may wen
he that of keeping an eye on
the guns in the hands of the
irregulars—let alone on the
guerrillas.

The present proposed force
of around 1.000 troops is fir
less than Thai involved in any
remotely comparable UN peace-
keeping operation. The
envpmnr would have no
attenuate 'rrres on hand to
interpose in any conflict. This
is tn *10 commended in *hnt it

may hn't! to nrevent Britain
hpfnn drawn directly into any
frahlins.

Mr. William Miller, U.S.
Treasury Secretary: None of
America's allies would be so
“shallow” as to give support
to the Tehran Government by
actively contesting the validity

of the freeze

Mr. Abol Hassan Bai&Sadr,

Iran's Economy Minister: The
time has come for the coun-

tries of Europe and the Third

World to be Hsaved from the

domination” of the dollar.

Mr. Walter Wriston. Chair-

man. Citicorp: The legal

implications of the Iran con-

flict will
.
mean annuities for

lawyers, their children and
• their .children's children.

Iran’s conflict with U.S. accelerates the decline of the dollar’s international role

Tough medicine for world banking
rE c

U.S.
a shi

Credibility

But it doe? mean that atten-
tion must be paid to the dangers
involved if the gorernnr should
take action “ with the forces
which have accepted his
authority.” a? the present
British proposal foresees. For
Britain to use the Salisbury
force? against the Patriotic

Fronl or vice versa would be
for it to become directly
involved in a way that succes-
sive British governments have
always considered totally

unacceptable. One way to avoid
this is to ensure the credibility

and thus the acceptability of
what haopens next. Britain
cannot afford to have to rely on
the 43.000-strong Rhodesian
police when this is only to be
monitored by a “ few dozen

**

British police officers. Further,
it has to involve all the border-
ing states in any settlement.

Their co-operation is essential.

Pensions must

be naid for

conflict between the
and Iran has sent

shockwave througb the

hanking and financial world.
Its impact- will be felt long
after the seizure of the U.S.

Embassy in Tehran is aver.

Iran, one of the most
important borrowers from
international banks in recent
years, has been called into
default on a series of major
loans, raising doubts about the
future efficiency of the
syndicated loan market through
which banks channel finance

around the world.
The U.S. freeze of official

Iranian assets, coupled with
Iran's threat to blacklist the
dollar for its oil and trade
payments, seems certain to

accelerate the relative decline

in the international role of the
dollar that has been a feature
of rc-.-en* vet-rs. Much »o the
displeasure of the countries
ennjerned. it will speed up the
emergence of other currencies,
such as the Deutsche Mark, in
a fully fledged international
role.

The effect of the Iranian
crisis on hanking confidence
may well hold back for an
indefinite period the sharp
expansion of international bank
lending. This will gratify
conservative central bankers
from the industrial countries
who have been worried
about expanding international
liquidity. But it will greatly
aggravate the problems of
developing nations scrambling
to finance their balance of
payments deficits.

There is also a conflict of
interest in the industrialised
world. The blocking action by
the U.S.. as a political gesture,
was generally welcomed in the
West. But a rift has emerged
between the U.S. and its allies

in Europe and Japan over the
legal and monetary implica-
tion? of the move, and some
European central bankers
denounce it as a tactical error.
A bewildered world has

watched a - rapid series of
events in Washington and
Tehran during the past four
weeks. It started with the
seizure of the U.S. Embassy in

the Iranian capital by militants
attempting to force

responded swiftly with an
executive order on November 14

to freeze Iranian funds in the

U.S. and deposited with
American banks at home and
abroad. The U.S. Treasury
calculated that the sum in-

volved amounted to around
SSbn.
As tbe confrontation in-

creased. Iran has said it will not

accept payment in dollars for

its S30bn a year in oil exports.

Among a number of conflicting
public statements it has made
clear that it is prepared to

accept payment in any major
international currency, apart
from the dollar—and heralded
a revolutionary change in the
world financial system.

Iran's Finance and Economy
Minister, Abol Hassan Boni-
Sadr was quoted as stating that
Iran would renege on $15bn
worth of international debt?.

But smid growing confusion,
the country's central bank
issued a statement in London
reassuring bankers that Tran
would honour outstanding debts.

This did not stop a key SaP^m
credit, raised in 1977 by the

then Imperial Government of
Iran, being declared in default
by a number of participating

banks—mostly from the U.S.
This declaration

Frankfurt that an escalation of

the current economic conflict

between the U.S. and Iran could
lead to a totally unnecessary
deterioration of international
currency and credit markets.

monetary authorities have margins as banks became outside the US.—a proposal
already been expressing con- increasingly opposed to ever- which has been aired, occasion-
siderable concern at runaway. . diminishing returns on their ally in London and other centres
expansion of international bank international loan business. in the last few years,
lending in recent years. Asa senior central -banker in The UJS. action this month

Central banks have been war- Europe put it:
11
If Iran makes justifies the original fears of

Dresdner declared that it had ned on two counts. Heavy lend- the banks more careful in syndi- depositors which made some of
no intention of following the ing to foreign borrowers at often bated tending, and changes the : thenTwant to keep their dollars
U.S. move to declare Iranian very small profit margins' could, nature of the ‘borrowers* outside America.- Htweveri by
credits in default.

The European reluctance to

get caught in the cross-fire is

also based on wider considera-
tion. EEC nations have an esti-

mated S12bn to $15bn in indus-
trial contracts in Iran which are
currently suspended or being
discussed. Last year, Iran was
the Common Market’s second

it' has been feared, cause
solvency problems should bor-
rowers get into difficulties.

At the same time, there has
been more general concern that
the expanding Euromarket may
be an important source of—or at
least aggravate—world inflation

BY FINANCIAL TIMES WRITERS

market,* that would not neces-

sarily be a bad thing. X would
have preferred the medicine to

be Iras tough—but at least

banters are being reminded
that . international banking
involves considerable risks.”

But there is far less rejoicing .
and currency instability. The among central banks over the ments, -still have to go through
overall size of the market in the second major consequence of New Fork).

' "

'

the tumultuous events in

Tehran: the boost given to the

role of currencies such as the
Deutsche Mark, Swiss franc.

French franc and sterling in

international trade and mone-

bloddng- assets held on .foreign
money markets, it demonstrates
that the dollar portion of the
Euromarket is- not after aD r

free: frem .extra-tezritsrial. con-
trol (especially as all dollar
clearing transactions made over-
seas, under present arrange-

Strengthened

resolve
Iargeset oil supplier after Saudi lending and depositing of cur-
.Arabia, exporting 80m tonnes of rencies outside their country of“ - - - in the face of the weaknesscrude to the Community. domicile expanded at

-

an
There are also signs of dis- annual rate of 20 to 25 per cent the dollar. West Germany

approval at an official level, in over the past few years, reach- ani* Switzerland in particular

Europe of the legal implications ing a gross volume of nearly have found reserve currency

of President Carter's blocking Sl.OOObn this year. status thrust upon them almost

move. European central banks Central bankers from the ^ de£auit over the past few
for the time being have bowed leading industrialised countries ^

ear^- UJS- freeze m
to the President's effective dec- have for some months been’

Iran
J
an assets

laration of force majeure. But drawing up plans for national-
acc?lex?. ““

is likely to

trend. The

The action has substantially

strengthened the resolve of
depositors, especially the cen-
tral banks of countries which
fear. a . future worsening of re-
lations with the U-S. to sever
their links with the dollar
altogether.

Certain smaller central banks
from the developing world, as

thaypoint out’ inprirate “Unities. f™™.I.J5L- . too lame a build un m foreien apparently Degun switchingtriggered Iranian deposits in Europe are trol over the toreignlending of 2®!“** %bU5?J? 5? thfcross default clauses on other subject ultimately to the law their countries’ tanks. the tertimportant Iranian bank loans.

And in the last few days, U.S.
banks have been taking part
in an undignified scramble to
attach claims on Iranian assets

—including the country’s 25
per cent stake in Krupp, ihe
German steel and engineering
group—in order to ensure
repayment of these loans.

Caught out in

the cold

of the country in which they are
lodged, not of the U.S.

U.S. bank branches and sub-
sidiaries in Europe—with which
a great deal of Iranian money
is deposited, especially in the
prime Euromarket centre of
London—are at present observ-
ing the freeze. But the block-

ing action could, be tested, cen-

tral tanks believe, if Iran filed

suit in European courts to
recovSs- rts assets.

In London yesterday, Mr. Wil-
liam Miller, the U.S. Treasury
Secretary, mounted a rigorous
defence of the American block-

ing action, but acknowledged
that there was some legal doubt
over whether U.S. financial

few days. Such central banks
had already substantially diver-
sified- out of the dollar into
currencies, like the D-mark over
the past few years.

Private investors and multi-
national companies are also re-

THE NATIONAL insurance
pension has for many years
been one of the sacred cows
of British politics. Quite under-
standably, and perfectly laud-

ably, few politicians, even on
the extreme right, have ques-
tioned the need for a state pen-
sion, or advocate cuts in its

level What is more surprising,
and less reassuring, is that,

since 1975. increases in the n .

level of the state pension have UestOtJtltSing

pensioners against falling real

wages by linking their pensions
to prices. This hedging has, as

yet, done little to help pen-
sioners; it has distracted atten-

tion from the real facts about
pensions—that they are low by
international standards but that

increasing them substantially
will require higher contribu-
tions.

American Government to return
the deposed Shah.

Stepping up the pressure,
Iran threatened to withdraw its

assets lodged with the U.S. bank-
ing system—a sum which it put
at 512bn. President Carter

Many banks from Europe and
Japan with loans outstanding to
Iran have been caught out in

the cold. Wishing to avoid at

ail costs becoming entangled in

the political battle between
Tehran and Washington, they
have been slow to declare some
of their own loans in default.

But they privately acknow-
ledged that some of the basic the breach of international con-

assumptions about worldwide ventions represented by the

the .banking practices and principles hostage-taking action in Iran, he

An agreement is likely to he ««*** potenttel for the

unveiled early next year under ?ln
f__,f

ort °£
which the main entries will
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limits for the worldwide lending fame abruptly and uncontrot

of their banks and overseas
“bly 10 3,1 end*r

subsidiaries. Although the legal basis for
Ironically enough, the events the O.S.. blocking action is still ais® 1^

in Iran over~ the past three beings debated.* there-* ife no .
portgd

,
to, be.

,

^aking.precautjon-

weeks may well have dbfcbt that it wiH make sassy''
• these '.hues,

strengthened the central international depositors retire- Certainly the oil companies. if

bankers’ hands. The default by tant t0 funds in dollars, t5e£t
P'4ly will

itself is not likely to provoke a whether in the UA or in Euro- shortly be called upon to pay for

Krio^uquldi^ cri^on* JS^'taito.'.SSSd

^

blamed lor making some pre-
emptive purchases of the

major Euromarket tanks. Iran’s One of the original reasons
international reserves would for the growth of the Euro-
seem to be comfortably in excess markets la the early 1950s was
of its liabilities. And in con- the desire of the Soviet bloc
trast to the events following the not to hold dollars in the ULS.
collapse of the German Bank- for fear of sequestration .at

jurisdiction extended to Amen- haus Herstatt in 1974. there has times of political crisis. The
can banks overseas.

He said it would be surprising

if this caused tensions between
the U.S. and its allies. Following

are now being called into

question.

These views were aired lor

the first time in public yester-

day when top executives of
Dresdner Bank, West Germany’s
second largest bank, warned in

been no sign so far that groups Soviet Union thus decided to
of banks are being forced to pay taep a great deal of its dollar
punitive interest rates in order balances in London or Paris in
to gain deposits. preference to New York. This
Tbe Iranian crisis win, how- provided an early Impetus to

ever, act as a salutary lesson to the whole concept of ' the
banks of the risks of over- external dollar and supra-
stretching their foreign lending, national' banking.
It will accelerate the trend The new awareness of - the
towards higher interest rate vulnerability of existing pay-
margins on syndicated loans; ments systems to political
there bad already been evidence events has now led to discus-

The crisis in Iran has erupted this autumn of a bottoming-out sion that a Eurodollar clearing
at a time when the world’s in the downward trend of mechanism should be set up

D-mark on the foreign exchange
market Such transactions may
have accounted for a large part
of the dollar’s weakness this
week.

said none of America’s allies

would be so “shallow** as to

give support to the Tehran
government by actively contest-

ing the validity of the freeze.

Contributors: .

.
David Marsh and

John Evans, London
Stewart Fleming,

New York
~

.
Richard Hanson,

Tokyo

MEN AND MAHERS
j- j I should be happy to pass the

Dedicated digger s information on to Egyptian

also failed to generate much
political passion or controversy.
In that year the Labour
Government passed legislation

to ensure that in future state

pensions would each year be in-

creased 'automatically in line

with the growth of earnings or
prices— whichever calculation

was the more favourable to pen-
sioners. Mrs. Barbara Castle
proclaimed proudly that the
link between pensions and earn-
ings would ensure that “pen-
sioners would share in the
prosperity of the country.” and
the plight of the pensioners
was largely forgotten.

Illusion

If Britain's recent economic
experience were to repeat itself

during the coming years and
periods of rising - real wages
were to alternate with periods
when prices outpace wages, the
long term effect of the old
pensions arrangements could be.
seriously destabilising. In the
absence of real growth, it would
take> less than 15 years of alter-

nation between 5 per cent real
wage increases and 5 per cent

real wage reductions, for the
share of pensions in the gross
national product to double, to

more than 10 per cent This
would entail massive increases
in the tax burden on the work-
ing population, which may be

farewell to Sinai
The completion this week of

the first phase of Israel's with-

archaeologists,” he says. “ But
I don’t want to push my nose in
too far.”

He now spends about a third

man. Leslie Tolley, head of the
Midland engineering firm
Renold, has been considered by
some rather too outlpoken. But
against Parker's urbanity weighs
bis chairmanship of a nation-

thing for all Australia projects,
from pipeline-laying equipment
onwards,” I was told. I was
directed for further information
to Mrs. Norma Brooke, living
is Railway Approach, East

drawal from Sinai also marks of bis time in London, teaching alised industry; Sir Derek Ezra Grinstead, Sussex.

the end of an archaeological
conp. Tbe occupation of Sinai
give Professor Beno Rothenberg
the chance to make discoveries

in the peninsula which have
transformed ideas about Middle
East history; next Monday, he
will tell an audience in Burling-
ton House, London, about bis
team’s Sinai explorations.
Reports over the years that

Israeli archeologists were sur-
veying in the Sinai caused
resentment in the Arab world.
“I think I was very proper.”
insists the German-born Rothen-

at the Institute of Archaeology.
His particular interest is early
mining, giving him a leading
role in the Institute for
Archaeo-Metallurgical Studies
(IAMS). London mining houses
and metal marketing companies
are supporting his explorations
at Rio Tinto in Spain. “ It’s the
biggest early mining site in the
world," says Rothenburg
happily. “Just think of it,

we’ve found 16m tons of slag."

The main 1 advantage of the
present Government's decision

to break the link between pen-
sions and earnings—revaluing

tbe pension solely in line with
prices—is that it will dispel the

illusion that enough has already
been done for pensioners and
that the level of pensions can
in some way be isolated from
other political and economic
problems. During the tenure
of the last government pensions

rose by 20 per cent in real

terms, but the whole of this in-

crease occurred in 1974 and
1975, before the new system of

index linking was instituted. In

1976 and 1977 prices rose more
rapidly than earnings, and in

1973 tiie Government’s estimate
of earnings growth was under-
stated by 2 per cent. So it was
not until this month that pen-

sioners reaped the benefit of the

small increase in real earnings

in 1977-78.

If Britain's economic e.^peri-

cnee had accorded with the

sanguine assumptions that

governments have habitually

built into their policies: if there

had been growth In real earn-

ings. national product and
productivity, the system of link-

ing pensions to earnings would
have had much to commend it.

But in tbe event it has not and
Britain's growth prospects made
it appear necessary to protect

acceptable mid desirable, but I berg.
' “We only dug small Well in hand

should depend on conscious poli-

tical choices, not arbitrary

formulae.

that more public spend- changed the history of how he had been handling the li-;-
utomalicaUy promotes f

ma *\ proving that it was situation. “ It’s simple,” he said.
'*3ir fOITlOfi TOW

Pensions have to be financed

out of the same kitty as the
health, educational and other
social services. Only those who
believe

ing automatically
economic growth, whether
it is funded by borrowing,
taxation or monetary expan-
sion, could deny that the
uncontrolled growth of pen-
sions must endanger the other
social services.

Nevertheless, there are ways
in which the present system
should be improved, without
absorbing additional resources.

Sir Derek Rayner*s proposal for

paying pensions into bank
accounts instead of in cash at

post offices has much to com-
mend it. The administration of

the whole social security system
costs over £750m and needs to

be streamlined. Better admini-
stration would not only save
money. It could eventually
allow the flexibility required for

pensions to be uprated no;

annually, but quarterly, or e;

monthly. In times of rapid
flation, this would protect peti

sioners against the steady
decline in living standards
which they now suffer in the

course of each year.

trenches and took nothing
away." He also points out that
no archeological work had been
done in Sinai since digs by Sir
Flinders Petrie in 1906.

The presidential edict freezing
Iran’s funds in tbe U.S. is

already generating its own
black humour. A story was

“a-™ -« ss? i
n
las'research has com- American banker who explained

of the Coal Board was BOTs
boss immediately before Tolley.

It is said that Corfield *5 keen
on the job; he has made a name
for himself in BIM by putting
considerable effort into manage-
ment education as chairman of
an advisory paneL Working for

a U.S. transnational is seen as
his disadvantage — he may be
called overseas all too often.

Third man Holdsworth is less

extrovert than either Parker or
Corfield. The doubts about him
centre on whether he will be
able to spare much time from
his new role at GKN, in such
difficult days for engineering.
A shortage of opportunity to

devote himself to good works at
BIM must also apply to the lead-

ing outsider: Sir Michael
Edwardes of BL.

Mis. Brooke is involved be-
cause the concession was passed
to her by an Australian who has
since gone home. “He didn't
really do anything with it He
didn’t push it," Mrs. Brooke told
me—a trifle mournfully, I felt—from East Grinstead. “The
trouble is that Fm not allowed
to advertise.”
Mrs. Brooke is not despairing,

however. With 1,000 bottles of
Ma Evans tonic on her hands at
£14 (plus VAT) a time, she has
sold 60

.
to Britons with bald

patches. sSer hnbsand Ronald,
54, has been trying it too. The
result? “So far none but he’s
only used one bottle.”

Israeli

densely populated in the time “We just follow the "olden
of the early- Egyptian dynasties, rule.” •

Sky's the limit
The executives of Neiman-
Marcus—which, Texans see as
their own answer to Harrods

—

labour every year to dream up
outrageous Christmas presents.
I learn - that for 1979, the

m&
a

replied:

gold, and we make the rules.”

Among the many bits of paper
which went from mailbags _

Asked what the rule was, he straight into Fleet Street waste- customers are* being Invited tom,w!- “Well, we’ve got the paper baskets recently was a “ rise above it all with our his
Press release extolling the vir- anfj her dirigibles.” At a mere
tues of a new cure for baldness. £25,000 eat*, the exclusively-
“ The University of Adelaide^ designed N-M airships come
Department of Commerce,” it complete with an engine, a well-
started invitingly “ recently stocked picnic hamper and “ full
completed a survey of 168 pur: flight instructions.”

BIM’s dilemma
Whoever becomes chairman of
the British Institute of Manage- chasers of a newly-developed

nr

is

ment in 1980 must expect a
punishing term of office. So the
institute’s next council meeting,
on- December 11, will listen
expectantly when the shortlist is

read out
This list includes, so I hear.

Sir Peter Parker, head of British
tail and Kenneth Corfield,
managing director of STC—the
subsidiary of ITT. Another name
near the top is -that of Trevor
Holdsworth, who recently took
over the top job at GKN.
Parker is favoured for being

"good with the media”; this

quality has grown in importance

hair tonic claimed to cure bald-
ness. The survey revealed that

62 per- cent of the purchasers
found that some re-growth of
hair had resulted from using
it" This alone might have pre-

vented tbe hasty throwing away
of such a document Even more
telling must be the imprimatur
of the Australian Department of
Overseas Trade, which issued
the good news.
At Australia House, officials

were curiously unwilling to give
further details about “Ma
Evans’ Herbal Hair Tonic," even
seeming rather bashful about

Once up and away, the
affluent Texans win just “ ride
with the wind into the sunset”
If my geography is correct, they
may easily end up eating their
picnics across the Rio Grande
in Mexico.

Hard to stomach

leh came first—the price

rise or the wage claim?”

since BIM decided in 1976 to Ma Evans altogether: “The Trad
enlarge its role and do more Trade Resources Department
campaigning. The current chair- put it out—they do the same

A reader in Hampshire tells me
that a sign has just gone up
over the snack bar of his local

pub: “ Please refrain from
talking about the Ayatollah
Khomeini while others are eat-
ing."

Observer
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POLITICS TODAY

WHATEVER Mrs. Thatcher
brings home from Dublin to-
night this has been rather a good
week for the Government. It
cannot be every day that one
of the main items on BBC tele-
vision news shows a thug march-
ing on Westminser bearing a
banner with the slogan: “This
is the only acceptable cut.” The
drawing on the banner was of
an axe man holding his axe over
the Prime Minister's neck.

With enemies like that, the
Government scarcely needs to
look for friends. Such an ex-
posure does more to arouse
pro - Government sympathies
than an official information
machine ever could.

There were other Instances

:

the events at Charing Cross
Hospital, for example. Again,
it cannot be every day, though
it may be becoming more
frequent, that the doctors and
nurses go out and mount a
counter picket line—and win.
Once more, the incidents re-
ceived considerable publicity.

Not least there was British
Ley]and. It is impossible to

say what is going to happen
about the sacked shop steward,
Mr. Derek Robinson. But it is

certainly becoming conceivable
that the Government is in the
unusually fortunate position of
standing to gain either way. If

the unions do in the end make
trouble about Mr. Robinson's
dismissal, the Government can
say that there will be no more
aid to BL. The company will

have to go into liquidation, be
sold off. hived off or whatever.
It would be the perfect example
of the Government putting into
practice the philosophy that
people must take the conse-
quences of their own actions.

It would be wrong to think that
the Government is not prepared
to do it

If, on the other hand, Mr.

Two more winters till spring
Robinson's dismissal is accepted. Birmingham Northfield,
something else will have been for example, which houses the
proved. The power of the shop Ley]and Longbridge plant wberc
stewards and of the unions will much of the trouble has been
have been shown to be less lhan this week, the Tories overturned
it was. or at least less than Labour majority
was thought. The consequences 10.500. It is at least noteworthy
of such a demonstration could Conservative
run throughout British industry. Member. Mr. Jocelyn Cadbury.
The Government, for its part, is still going out to the Leyland
would have every reason to be workers preaching the Tory
cheered. message that British industry
Of course, it is quite likely must become more competitive

that the outcome wiU not be at or face the consequences, and
all clear cut: that Mr. Robinson claims not to be losing ground
will not be reinstated, but that in the constituency,
neither will there be industrial

T|je political question is how
peace. That is the way things to persuade the Conservative
usually happen. Yet even in Party as a whole that this kind
those circumstances there is a 0f reconsideration of traditional
case for saying that events are party loyalties is still going on,
moving the Government's way. despite the consistent Labour
There is clearly, after all. an jead in the opinion polls and
internal debate going on among despite the forecasts of at least
Leyland workers, among the two hard winters to come,
unions involved and perhaps p,,. another wav. the oroblcmPut another way, the problem The Conservative Party haseven among the shop stewards

facmg the Government is that reacted in two ways. On one
themselves. The calls for strike whatever its supporters may jevel the criticism of Mr. Angus
action and a show or solidarity have thought they were voting Maude, the Cabinet memberwere muted and the response

for ;n May. few of them can have responsible for informationwere muted and the response

f0 he living with a 17 policy, has if anything intensi-
ment is entitled to claim that its per cem Minimum Lending Rate

fie,j j„ the paSt two weeks. Anv
message about the economy is antj a 15 per cent mortgage rate Government unpopularity is
at least getting through, even ^ months later. It was the tending to be blamed on poor

adverse opinion polls is another
matter. But all present sug-
gestions are that it will last at
least another year. In this con-
text it is notable that the
economic forecasts which the
Government has seized upon
with most relief this week are
those of the London Business
School. They point to some
economic recovery after 1981 if

current fiscal and monetary
policies are maintained, and to
single figure inflation in 1982.

The Government, or at least

Mrs. Thatcher and the Treasury
team, claim not to believe in
forecasts of any kind, whether
their own or anyone else’s. But
it is striking bow they have
latched on to the LBS projec-
tions. and the explanation is

_ .. , , . very simple. They give economic
Charing Cross Hospital, London: a counterpicket of nurses makes sure that fuel oil is credibility to a political time-

delivered in spile of the engineering workers* attempt to keep it out. table which demands a general

The Conservative Party has tory is still going on. The events be no great loss/* It could have SL£
8
^Gowrm!S

reacted in two ways. On one at BL are evidence of that It come from the Daily Telegraph. “ words the ^verament

level the criticism of Mr. Angus is also not true that the Press So much for information
sL*hVther «s Wk

Maude, the Cabinet member has turned against the Govern- policy. The most obvious mani- Li iftiSev time to
responsible for information ment festation of the determination if

tory is still going on. The events
at BL are evidence of that It

is also not true that the Press

be no great loss.” It could have
come from the Daily Telegraph.

So much for information

The newspaper which some anytning to reinforce existing

Cabinet Ministers—Sir Geoffrey economic policies is the in-

Howe, for example — most like sistence that there must be yet

L recover popularity before the
election takes plak
The crucial proviso is whether

the party's nerve bolds. All one

shock of the rise in MLR two
weeks ago which caused the stir-

rings in the Tory ranks.

There is something else which

if it fc Sr tSSrJS? sbc mtm,h» ,at?r- » the tending to be blhmed on poor wwatchislheGuardian, on the more public expenditure cuts. «S to JESteSttifirSn0t yCt bemS whoIly shock of the nse in MLR two presentation. On another level grounds that it gets through to 1“ 19"6 Sir Keith Joseph, now
initial shock of the 17 per centaCCepted ' week, ago which caused the stir- here is a renewed determine ge paAs that Tory spokesmen the Industry Secret** in his kLr.U ap^are SIbem£2

rings in the Tory ranks. tion the economic policies jjont reach. The Guardian is famous lecture Monetarism is holding at present It will be a

Pllhlir* nnininn There is something eke which 0n which the Government was not, on the whole, unsympa- not enough,” said: “Cuts mean case of going out to the country
Jl UUilL UjJijUlUIl the Government, or rather that elected must be seen through, thetic. It appears to be having cuts. At present we have aDd repeating the Government’s
_ . ,nriotW

of 4t whi
,

ch
3
oa
i
s £l? Much of the criticism of Mr. its own internal debate, but it learned, actual government ex- economic message. As Mr.

„ "L SEfi?
C economy, realised before

_
the

Maude seems t0 rae t0 be unfair has been unable to come up with pendimre has outrun projected NigeI ^ Financial
events at Charing Cross Hos- party and that is the nse of the

^ ^ beatm® the mes- any alternative to the Govern* expenditure by several per cent Secretary to the Treasury, said
pita} and at BL suggest is that level of pay settlements. It.is no „erfor bringing bad news, mem’s economic policies. of the GNP. We shall need to -m a^eech ^ the cS’ ms
public opinion in the country is exaggeration to say that this is cut it back by several per cent weei.. ••ww we to
still fluid. There is a section the Government’s biggest single S J PseudcKmts of futuire pro- 22L , ™L2 ..

I2SJ!£JE

its own internal debate, but it learned, actual government ex- economic message. As Mr.
has been unable to come up with penditnre has outrun projected Nigel Lawson, the Financial
any alternative to the Govern- expenditure by several per cent Secretary to the Treasury, said
mPTrt’S PMnnmic policies. of the GNP. We shall need to in a cnoanV, tn rst-a thicin a speech to the City this

Yesterday it carried an edi- week: “ What we have yet to

torial which concluded: “After PseudcKn2ts 05 future secure is a proper understand-rf Vta “t
u,e

• K , Z -mH u opposition goes through periods torial which concluded: “After prT secure is a proper understand-

normally^ouco^ervative. but Ukllfto remain so ?or some £’SSmSlVS*E ST3SS toAMnS: gjj ^e^ There ^soml
tST

8
Gove™. ^ i? hnw arc presented. That is a politi- increasingly hSd to argue that SJA evidence that that task wfll now

normally vote Conservative, but likely to remain so for some °

which is ready to consider the time to come. Again, the prob-

possibility that the Govern- | em is how to explain convin- “J
“ *J

0"*
meat's economic policies may be cingly that the Government is 5?1 **

«r
1

right. It was the same in the giving priority to reducing in-
there ,s 00 chance of reeoveiy.

gcneralelectioninMaywhen.it nation when inflation is visibly Besides, the news is not all

will be remembered, the Tories rising and is being fuelled by had. Mr. Maude is entitled to

made their biggest gains in pay awards which at least keep claim that the shift in the

the car-manufacturing con- pace with the forecast rise in climate of opinion which led to

stituencies. the retail price index. the Conservatives’ election vic-

tim TUC should be left to police ste®1’ houring and the supported be undertaken.

its own members. Mr. Murray J*®
1”; Th*t. 15 J^e mood of is that enough? Apart from

has already threatened to tear “ie Conservative Pany at the dropping some of the illiberal

claim that the shift in the
climate of opinion which led to

up the (voluntary) guidelines m°™ent-

if the i Government’s Industrial How 1

Relations) Bill becomes law. On will cont

moment. measures—such as the sex dis-

How long the present mood crimination proposed in the
will continue in the face of pos- White Paper on immigration

—

table corollary of Conservative"
government but which, one must
admit seem to cause no great
pain to the bulk of the popular
tion, the Government might like
to try communicating with itseJfr
Ministers are not talking to each
other outside their departmental
interests, nor are they talking^
very much to the Parliamentary*
Party. ~
One of the ablest Tory MPs

who has been in the House for
several years confessed the other
day, for instance, that he had
never even met Mr. Michael 1

!

Heseltine. the Secretary of State

for the Environment. There
are other examples. A senior
Minister will tell you that he
is working on a major pro-
gramme—let us say about con-,

stitutional reform—to be intro-

duced in the next parliamen-
tary session. Then it turns out
that nobody else knows anything
about it and indeed the bulk of
the professional advice is that
(say) reform of the House of
Lords cannot be attempted dur-
ing the lifetime of the present
Parliament.

Several other cases could be
cited and there are excuses.

Some ministers have been so
hogged down in their depart-
ments learning the job that they
have had no time to raise their

sights. That is why we have
heard so little from Mr. Francis
Pym. the Defence Secretary,

1

except on his own subject

One is told that some work,
about the future Is going on,

both in the policy unit attached
to the Prime Minister’s office ;

and in the “think tank.** But i

one would tike to hear more \

about it At the moment it looks,

like an awful slog. It would be'

useful if ministers could be'

brought together from time to
'

time to talk about the wider,
issues.

climate of opinion which led to Relations) Bill oecomes jaw. un wu»ih me mm. pwr nwe uu uomignuni— Malnnliw Puritorfard
the Conservatives’ election vie- current performance that will sible by-election setbacks and which appear to be the men- iViaiCOim KUtnerTOra-
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Idle land

in London
From the Chairman of the
Council. London Chamber of
Commerce and Industry

Sir,—Mr. John 0’Grady*s
letter (November 24) criticising

the London Chamber's support
of an urban development cor-

poration for docklands contains

some misconceptions mid inac-

curacies.

The "plan” which was re-

ferred to as having “ been
through all the necessary statu-

tory consultative processes" is

the docklands strategic plan
which was approved, after wide
consultations, in July 1976 by
the docklands joint committee
containing representatives of the
six local authorities concerned.
The London Chamber has also

given it strong support and be-

lieves that it should provide the

framework for development by
the new development corpora-

tion.

Mr. O’Grady suggests that sub-

stantial progress has been made
in docklands and that this has
been underestimated. Contrary
to his assertions we have studied

the booklet “Local Democracy
Works " produced by the

boroughs, and the docklands
joint committee's booklet “ A
Review of Progress." While not

wishing to undervalue the
achievements in docklands, the

London Chamber—whose in-

dustrial and commercial mem-
bers are the very people who
need to be attracted to dock-

lands—is extremely concerned

at the slow progress being made
on infrastructural develop-

ments, particularly on the pro-

vision of roads and private

housing. Two examples from

Mr. O’Grady's own area of South-

wark docklands illustrate both

the lack of progress and the

difficulties of blending the in-

terests of six local authorities,

all with planning powers, into

effective executive action. The
development of Surrey docks is

still in the balance following

the abandonment of the Tram-
mel Crow trade mart project

and only recently has worts be-

gun on the infrastructure. An-
other project, the building of a

southern relief road is

obstructed by the opposition of

the boroughs of Southwark and
Tower Hamlets to Greater Lon-

don Council plans. I note that on

this occasion the councils em-
ployed a firm of engineering

consultants to produce yet an-

other glossy report—all at the

expense of local ratepayers.

Because of the continuing

spectre of costly conflict be-

tween authorities representing

different constituencies and in-

terests the Chamber feels it is

necessary to take the boroughs
out of this invidious position by
creating a unified executive

authority, the urban develop-

ment corporation. Development
corporations are not new and
untried; they were employed to

develop ’ Britain’s new towns
with considerable success and,

in the case of Peterborough, to

develop an area which like dock-
lands, already had an estab-

lished existence. Neither is

there any reason why the dock-

lands UDC should not be respon-

sive to local opinion. Every UDC
has a consultative committee
containing local representatives,

this one should be no exception.

While not directly elected the

UDC will report to the Secretary

of State who in turn is respon-

sible to Parliament
I agree with Mr. O’Grady s

final point that the key to un-

lock docklands is the release of
The statutory undertakers land
required for development, com-
bined with the necessary re-

sou roes. The docklands UDC
will have powers to acquire and
use land now idle, much of

which is owned by public bodies,

including local authorities, and
the necessary resources will be
channelled into one unified
executive body instead of being
dissipated and in many cases

duplicated through six different

authorities.

D. J. King.
69, Camion Street, EC4.

Take an axe

to err
From Mr. P. Milne

Sir,—I am surprised Mr.

Talion (November 20) thinks

the abolition of exchange con-

trols will not affect the take

from capital transfer tax by

making evasion more likely.

Time will be the judge and Mr.

Talion is perhaps being mindful

of the considerable extent to

which CTT liabilities can be

planned away by professional

advisers. This despite the

assertion, with which I also

agree, that “ CTT is tethnically

a well constructed tax."

I hope, however, that Mr.

Talion is wrong in claiming that

CTT or an equivalent must stay

because of political realities.

Perhaps the Government may
reflect upon the basic economics

of the tax. which I would sum-

marise as follows: CTT raised

£323m in 1978-79 and £360m is

forecast in the current fiscal

year, about li per cent of the

yield from income tax to put

the sum in perspective. This

is set to fall with the promised

relaxations by the Chancellor

and, I submit, from extra

evasion following the abolition

of exchange controls. I am
guessing but the total might

come down to, say, £200m in

today’s money. The costs then

have to be considered—the run-

ning of the capital taxes office,

and the private sector’s expense

in trying to understand this

recent tax and comply with iL

The object of CTT, as with

estate duty, was of course to

effect some redistribution of

wealth. Clearly, anything left

for this purpose after the

Revenue's bill for collection^ of

the tax is statistically im-

material. The reality seems to

be that the tax merely supports

some employment in the

Revenue and the legal and
accountancy professions. A
rather similar case can be made
for dispensing with two other

low-yielding taxes-—capital gains

tax and development land tax.

Peter Milne.

47, Roderick Road, NW3.

Index-linked

stock
From Mr. W. Bishop,

Sir.—It is no doubt a brave

man who crosses swords with

Mr. Brittan. (November 22) Mr.

Wilkie (November 8 and 20)

and to an extent your editorial

columns, but 1 feel that there

are two cogent objections to the

issue of Government index-

linked stock.

The first is that it would in all

probability open the door to

general indexation of all areas

of the economy. It can of course

be argued that this has in the

case of Brazil enabled the econ-

omy to function and grow with
less distortions than might
otherwise have been the case

in the presence of high rates

of inflation. On the other hand,
in contrast to the early 1970’s

when it could be said that in-

dexation might have contributed

to a reduction in inflation from
90 per cent to a mere 15-20 per
cent per annum, it is noticeable

that in recent more difficult

world economic circumstances
Brazilian inflation has been run-

ning at some 40 per cent per
annum and appears to be rising

further. It thus seems that a

move to general indexation

should be seen as an acquies-

cence in a high rate of Inflation

rather than as a move towards
reducing it

The second objection, though
narrower, seems to me stronger.

It is clear that in the United
Kingdom even well-intentioned

Governments find it very diffi-

cult to reduce the budget deficit

to a level compatible with a
degree of monetary control tight

enough to give some eventual
hope of lower inflation. For the

past six years, keeping money
supply even partially under con-

trol has necessitated the Gov-
ernment raising vast sums in

the gilt-edged market at rates

so high that virtually no long

term corporate borrowing has

taken place. This process, how-
ever. does have a limit in that

some institutional money is put

into equities or property almost

regard less of the interest rate

offered on government debt and
industry is therefore at least not

totally cut off from equity and
leaseback finance. If Govern-
ment is allowed to add index-
linked stock, which effectively

competes with equity and pro-

perty investments, to its quiver
of funding instruments and is

free to set attractive issue terms,
it seems to me that the likely

effect is to raise the limit on
Government improvidence from
its present level to the point
where all savings are pre-empted
by its attempts to finance its

own deficit without excessive
monetary expansion and no net
sum at all is left available to

provide long term finance for

the corporate sector. The evi-

dence of recent years does not
encourage belief in Govern-
ment’s ability for long to con-
strain voluntarily its financing
demands within the total sum
that could be raised.
W. J. Bishop.
The Springs,
Oakenden Lane,
Chiddingstone Heath,
Edenbridge, Kertt.

Mortgage
default

From the Housing Policy

Officer, Shelter.

Sir, — John Heddle, MP,
(November 27) claims that
Shelter’s statement that the

record mortgage rate will make
thousands homeless is “ without
foundation.”

In fact. Department of the
Environment figures show that
last year mortgage arrears was
the main reason why some 2,500
families became homeless. Simi-
larly, 16 per cent of a sample
of families granted mortgages
by Birmingham Council either
had their homes repossessed or
were in severe financial difficul-

ties. This, and other evidence
from Shelter’s network of hous-

ing aid centres, suggests that

the record 15 per cent mortgage
rate will inevitably increase
homelessness.

Shelter welcomes the sym-
pathy with which building
societies handle mortgage

arreas. Yet an extension of the

mortgage term will not usually

be sufficient to prevent substan-

tial increases in mortgage pay-

ments.
Shelter certainly hopes that

Mr. Heddle is right and not one
person will become homeless as

a result of the record mortgage
rates. The evidence is that he
is wrong.
Jim Wintoor.
157, Waterloo Road. SB1.

Recovering
possession

Responsibility for curriculum policies

From the Chairman and
Vice-Chairman, Council of

Local Education Authorities

Sir,—-We have noted your

leader of November 15 in which

you refer to the Government's

recent publication of a survey

of local education authorities’

curriculum policies. The funda-

mental weakness of the ques-

tionnaire was that it was a first

attempt to gather information

nationally about curriculum

practices: ft included questions

which required interpretation

before they could be answered.

It was pointed out at the time

that authorities’ interpretations

of the questions would vary and

so would their answers. The

curriculum document provides

a useful snapshot of lie situa-

tion, admittedly well over a

year old. It illustrates predict-

ably and accurately different

interpretations of the questions

and differing practices, both

within and between local educa-

tion authorities. Those varia-

tions have now been charted,

albeit crudely. Their existence

should surprise no one. For

over 80 years we have, as a
' community, valued our freedom
from direct central Government
control in the classroom and
emphasised the freedom of

teachers.

As a community we have
become increasingly conscious
of needs which we may no
longer be meeting. The Depart-
ment of Education and Science
commentary on the survey, how-
ever, makes no suggestion that
authorities should seek detailed

control of school curricula.

What it does suggest is that
authorities have a responsibility

to formulate curriculum policies

and objectives “ which meet
national policies and objectives

and command local assent"

It would be naive to assume
that there is not already a large

measure of consensus on the

curriculum. A recent survey of

primary schools showed a con-

centration on basic subjects.

LEAs are well aware of the
work their schools carry out
and It is not surprising that

they have seen no need to

specify detailed policies for

what is already done. These
achievements, and improving
examination results, come from
the present system — not from
rigid national policies. The
department’s survey refers to

the need for local assent and
to the possibility of a frame-
work of guidance for LEAs and
schools. If there Is a greater
degree of consensus about what
should be taught (as opposed to
bow it should be taught), then
Government and local authori-
ties — the democratically
accountable bodies — win be
made aware of it during the
consultations which are sug-
gested. The responsibility that
LEAs demonstrated in their
answers to the survey indicates

their willingness to examine the
curriculum; they will be ready
to join in discussions but we
hope that no one wiU mislead
the public into expecting agree-

ment on detail through Acts of

Parliament.

Angela Rumbold.
Alistair Lawton.

Eaton House, 66a, Eaton Square,
'Westminster, SWL

GENERAL
UK: National Union of Mine-

workers’ ballot on National Coal
Board’s 20 per cent pay increase
offer.

Mr. James Callaghan, Opposi-
tion leader, speaks at Labour
Party meeting, Glasgow.
Local authority manual

workers pay talks—employers re-
ply to pay claim.

Mr. Hamish Gray, Energy
Minister, addresses seminar on
investment in the UK under a
Conservative Government. Lon-
don.

Problems in the wool textile

Today’s Events
and clothing industries con-
ference, Bradford.

Food and Drink Industries
council meets, London.

Overseas: EEC summit meet-
ing concludes, Dublin Castle.
London Chamber of Commerce

trade mission leaves for Saudi
Arabia (to December 13).

The Pope ends tour of Turkey,
returns to Rome.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
Honse of Commons: Private

Members’ Bills.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Dalgety, the Institute of

Directors, 116 PaH Mall, SW,

11.30. Dawnay Day, Garrard
House, 31 Gresham Street, EC;
11.30. Goodman Brothers and
Stockman, Winchester House, 77
London Wall, EC, 11.30. Great
Universal Stores, Chartered In-

surance Institute, 20 Alderman-
bury, EC. 12. Newman Tonks,
Midland Hotel. Birmingham, 12. •

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Tomkxnsons

Carpets. Interim dividends:
Alpine Soft Drinks. Brady In-

dustries. David Dixon and Son-
Holdings. Routledge and Keegan
Paul Sangers Group. Shaw and
Marvin.

From the Press Officer,
j

Small Landlords Association
Sir,—I am not sure how

alarmist Shelter is being about
the possibilities of mortgage
default (letter from John
Heddle MP, November 27) but
it is certainly being somewhat
hypocritical.
In evidence on the 1977 review

of the Rent Act, Shelter and the
Labour Party proposed that

where an owner occupier takes
in a tenant the rights of the
building society to recover
possession should only exist ln

so far as it was necessary to
recover its equity.

The National Consumer Coun-
cil was more specific. It proposed
that on mortgage default the
tenant of an owner occupier
should be entitled to remain in

a property if there was
sufficient equity from the sale

of the property tenanted to

cover the outstanding mortgage.
If not the tenant should be
entitled to substantial damages
from the owner occupier.
These proposals if enacted

would impose enormous
penalties on owner occupiers
who take in tenants and who
were unfortunate enough to
default on their mortgage. And
it would compound still farther
the monstrous philosophy behind
the Rent Act that the landlord,

once having taken a tenant in,

should be duty bound to house
him, subsidise him and protect
him indefinitely regardless of

the consequences for the land-
lord or what disasters might
befall the landlord.
G. F. Cutting.
7 Rosedene Avenue,
Streatham,
SWTS.

Democracy in

the Post Office
From the General Secretory,
Telephone Users’ Association

Sir,—

1

detect a certain com-
placency in the letters (Novem-
ber 26) of both Mr. P. Shaw
and Mr. Anthony Carter. Since
the experiment in democracy
started, the users of the Post
Office's telecommunications ser-

vices have experienced more
disruption and more difficulties

over a longer period as a result

of industrial action than ever
before. We do not apportion
blame between either the man-
agement or unions involved but
what is manifestly dear is that
the Board, on which all the
parties concerned were repre-
sented, proved itself quite incap-

able of either resolving the crisis

or even of agreeing arbitration
procedures for doing so.

The damage caused by these
disputes is still with us; and
prices are being increased by
more than would otherwise have
been necessary to make good
the £120m in lost profits. Con-
sumers are entitled to be scep-

tical as to the benefits of this
experiment.
Mark Ehves.
Telephone Users’ Association,

34, Grand Avenue, N10.
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BP net income soars to

£1.2bn at nine months

Tunnel boosted

by acquisition

ISSUE NEWS

THE SHARP rise in oil prices

bad a material effect on the level

of group income of British

Petroleum in the first nine

months to September, 1979.

through the application of the
LIFO method of stock valuation.

Net income in the third

quarter was boosted from £85.6ra

to f36I.7m to give a nine-month
total of fl.lSbo compared with
£262m in the same period last

year.

The prices of crude lifted or
purchased by the group rose by
some 60 per cent during the first

nine months and have risen

further in the fourth quarter,

the directors say.

The dollar exchange rate

against sterling moved only mar-

ginally during the third quarter

and exchange factors in conse-
quence are not material com-

pared with the level of group
income in the quarter.

HIGHLIGHTS

INCLUDING A full half year’s lieve it imperative that future

contribution from the speciality prices of cement provide for mar-
chemicals division, taxable pro- gins sufficient to finance invest-

fits of Tunnel Holdings rose meat.

Second rights issue

15 months by Weai

Lex cuts a path through the jungle of oil company
accounting and explains the significance of the large element
of stock profits which have swollen British Petroleum’s third-

quarter profits. Elsewhere, buoyant profits were also reported

by the Royal Bank of Scotland, thanks to high interest rates

and strong demand for advances. Lex also discusses the
background to the talks between GKN and British Steel Corpo-
ration on possible restructuring of certain overlapping steel

operations. On the inside pages comment is passed on the half-

time figures from The 600 Group, where profits are down by
57 per cent. Tunnel’s six-month figures show a good rise in

profits, while the smaller Hargreaves company notches np a
modest pre-tax rise in its half year. Other news of the day
came from Wearwel! with another rights issue

—

this time for
£2m—and the awaited issue to the public by Haynes Publishing,

which has opted for an offer for sale by tender.

sharply to £5.26m in the 27 weeks
to September SO, 1979. This com-

After languishing an an earnings
26 weeks of last year. The dire* fb£
tors state that progress should *

Tnnnei is taking off and
hi» maintained. r . ' - .be maintained.

. looks’«t to make
To reduce disparity with the ” ^

final, the net interim dividend is p J

ment FOR THE second time in just
over 15 months, WearweR, a

• comment clothing manufacturer, is raising

^rl^pi^onao™,
years, Tunnel is taking off and * 34^ SeDtem-
looks set to make at least £9ifcn SLSLrSS

be &5p on the increased capital to ask shareholders for. another

^ 19*8, the company asked
. shareholders for £0.75m on the

exports currently exceed 75 per Inctant to. increase gearing any
cent idf sales, effectively insulat- further, especially with, interest
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interest charges Tnnnei wiU
_
The proceeds will, be nsed
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i^SSSLrSSSJfS 55£Vfi group <£r& M-mSETi. exportprofits if the group chips in trading, particularly in eaport

ta BJBm over the year, which it markets” in the 1380s, say the
is also proposed If this resole- ^ ^ £,eh stripping out directors.

Underwriting is in progress, retail sales, and any production the additional stock and debtors

The oroceeds will be useA to capacity surplus to domestic sna, because cut fabric enow
toased can profitably be shipped out to Ae new Cyprus
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of 28 per cent at the interim

At the same time the company
announces pre-tax profit mare

stage, so cement is clearly than doubled from £308,000 toCommenting on the interim re- jag-
"

lire tho Him-tnn ov +w th«» picking up after tie rational isa-

With reduced quantities of sbare of Alaskan
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26 weeks to
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Interim ’ dividend 124 46
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• comment-

production costs. The orders. If

quarter rose from £3.62bn to Iran, and, in the third quarter 688,000 barrels’ per day and" in expectation and assisted roateri- “Lfff
8 i®**™ *vidend is raised from For all the uncertainties of the

£4 68bn and ure-tax income was the loss of access to Nigerian consequence the group’s share- ally in increasing group trading sroup ptans muyxo Qjjp to U52S5p. For the full market-£46Sbn ami pre-tax income was the loss of access to Nigerian consequence the" group’s share- ally in increasing group trading JSS-J!? ®-8? h> U52S5p. For the full market- at the present time,

£1.47bn against £530Jm. The crude, sales of crude oil by BP holding increased to its profits. The cost of the acquisi- Sr110 “P
ninre
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nine-month figures were £13.25bn to third parties are now at a maximum level of 53 per cent, tion was also the major factor in .

The vagaries of £he_mariret no
doubt explains much of the above
average overnight discount of a
third for an ex-rights yield of 8
per cent

(£10.71bn) and £3^bn <£l_66bn)
respectively. Net income per

ver>' low level.

Product sales
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Production from the North Sea reducing interest receivable from ™ a jp&g anc wui new

ordinary share for the nine maintained
_

with
been averaged 490,000 barrels per day £672,000 to £164,000.

for the first nine months from In addition to speciality chemi-

months was hoisted from a re- supplementing its own sources the group's share of the Forties cals, virtually all trading acti-

stated ISBp to 76.5p. and contracted supplies with and Ninian fields compared with vities, including associates, im-

continued capital comzaitments.
A U.S. plant could be started
next year, for example. The
company is giving few indica-

Haynes Publishing tender offer
Applying the LIFO method, the purchases in the open market 457,000 barrels per day over the proved their performance. The P,. *“35^. 1

,
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months, £350m of which relates marketing operations in Europe, operations reported at the half stage. The policy to improve the
,

lBe‘
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a
.
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to the current quarter.

The reported net income of at

with downstream margins now rear has continued over the balance betwen UK and overseas cnar^e and _oene»t from r^lrsa- 2Dp shares m Haynes FaMfeanng
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provide a thii^ quarter with sales and earnings is beginning to lake holding Group, publishers of D-I-Y car

the 'market win continue to ex- market share has jumped from
pand as more of the motoring about 35 per cent to around 65

the group for each of the first substantial contribution to group production exceeding forecasts.

three quarters of 1979 after de- profitability on a histoi

duction of the estimated LIFO basis,

effect approximates £140m, Elsewhere the impro
£157m and £212m respectively. while not as great as that
For the third quarter of 1978 recorded in Europe, but

it is estimated that the use of has nevertheless been satis-
LIFO would have increased net factory, the board states,

income by about £60m bu* would The contribution for t

-o uauuiiy uu a historic COSt The profitability of the group's ^ ‘/vT'^r^nT
),on. ,ho imr>m«™0n. coal interests in Australia ( 1 per cent ‘

h\h?"55* ^rSt
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recoveries at a time of rising External turnover ..

effect. The overseas contribution (£139,000) to boost the attribu- and motor-cycle

to pre-tax profits now represents figure. Aa increase of books.

23 (7) ner cent 30 Per cec4 would be well covered The minimum a

maintenance
public become aware of the large
savings which can be made. This
natural development of the over-

30 per cec£ would be well covered The minimum price will be 95p all market combined with ar
27 v*ks. 2Swis. and produce a yield of 8 per per share. extension of the company’s list

ffloo >7?? rent on yesterday’s share price, Uderwr-ting has been arranged of vehicle manuals and hand-
32.6B2 2 • up iOp at 30Sn. Excluding by Singer and Friediander. The <«» «+*«»• »nv

per cent in five years. Qeariy,
though, the spur to future
growth wQI come from the U.S.

all market combined with an where the automotive market
extension of the company’s list although a battleground, is

of- vehicle manuals and hand- Immense. Even though Haynes
books for other motorised pro- claims to have a superior pro-

costs, by the maintenance of a
lotortunioww

01”0*
45.537 33 H 1I extraordinary items and exchange prospectus will be available on ducts should ensure that there duct, there is a need for caution

labour Problems which
“a2?

rt?LfBrw2S.
aiS restricted the volume of e*
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,
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Government^export levy

:
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Trading profits' 3.7K 1.794 losses, the prospective full-taxed Monday and dealings start next wiU be further real growth in UK

not have had a significant effect nine months from Sohio is

on the cumulative figures for £295m against £98m last year.
the nine months. Daring the third quarter Sohio's

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Burtonwood Brwry int.

Cnllea’s Stores int. 1*'

Eng. & O'seas Xnvs. int. 0.-4

Gordon 8s Gotch ...int. 3
Hargreaves int. 1.6

Arthur Holden int 2.0

Prop. & Reversnry int. 1.0
Malakoff int 7.5'

Tnnnei Holdings ...int

Whitbread Inr. int

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year
1.7 Feb. 29 1.5 —> 3.S9
0.24 Jan. IS 0.24 — 0.79

I s* Dec. 21 1 — 6.48
0.44$ Feb. 18 039 — 0.87
3 Jan. 2 295 —t 59
1.6f Jan. -2S 1.45 3.59

2.0 Jan. 7 1.5 — 4.0

1.0 — 0.66* — 2.07c

7.5" Dec. 31 7.5 — 20:
4.63 Feb. 1 396 6.35 593
2.4... Jan. 21 199 392 2.94

2.34 Jan. IS 2.04 — 4.67

6$ Jan. 2S 4 12.5

3.55 Jan. 18 394 5.75 594
158 Jan. 25 1.65 — 4.55

labour problems which have construe-/ maurijis
restricted the volume of exports. and services

The amounts required to speciality chemicals

finance the group's capital Waste management

reinvestment programme and to shsm Sf
1S

5**taiZ'‘“
support its working capital Investment income ...

requirements continue to imeresi receivable ....

increase. Total capital invest- D*b- 'merest payable...

rnn,. mcludto| In 1979 gSR3-tr_.~
acquisitions of £351m in the first Group tax

nine months amounted to £1.14bn Assccd. tax

(£759m). Piofit alter tax

p/e is 8.

given that the market for owners
manuals is becoming increasingly

Nine months
1979 1978
Em Em

Profit alter tax
Exchange losses
Minority profits

Extraordinary credits...

Available
* Loss.

Static year

for United
Wire Group

Thursday. There are currently 43 manuals:is becoming increasingly

In the five years to Mar 31 , new manuals and handbooks in more difficult (mainly due to

1979, its group's sales rose 'from the course of production repre- overcapacity) mid at least one
£0.7m to £4is with ore-tax pro- seating an approximate 12 per major publisher has fled, the UK.
fits up from S82B00 to £0Sm. cent increase in these titles. Asarmlng a tender priee of llOp.

new manuals and handbooks in more difficult (mainly due to

the course of production repre- overcapacity) mid at least one

The directors are forecasting cur-
rent year profits of between

The directors consider that the

Asarmlng a tender priee of llOp.
the shares sell on a ftaQytaxed
p/e of 11.5 and yield 7B per

£037= asd Si.i«i and a dividend cent—an acceptable rating.
it',

a ulv
i
ue“u

the major growth area for sales

-r
1 p Ee ‘’ 311 mtenm and tiie group has already gainedof 2?.

At this point in the year the
company is operating at a rate

Sales and coeratmg Loss.

. revenue 16. :46.i 12.906.8 Within cement operations tiie

Custsms d-j;ies and benefits of the rationalisation
* 3'240 '5 Z353 i

Plan, helped by the August price

’2 PRE-TAX profit of United Wire SS
- -

57
Group remained steady at £L31m ?°9or^in? t0 T̂m ^ ®u"°7
in the year to September 29.

around 12 per cent of that
rapidly expanding market

"

The addition of the editorial
team to the marketing .and dis-

tribution business in the U.S.

Distfib.. selling, admn.
and other expenses 1,213.7 1,008.7

Depteen. and amounts
provided 526.4 447.2

Interest and financing 304.4 356.9

•Loss. -vear 10 September 29.
Df ahroi+ wiU provide a substantial benefit

Within cement operations the I9i9, on lUrnover up slightly a ~ ^ t Sj towards increasing the market
!Defiu of the rationalisation from £12-27m to nzsim. «*»« It is now possible for the

Ne- sales ^nd ooeranno K.an, helped by the August price Although the effects of the or 6.4 on the emS to group to produce manuals aimed
revenue ?. I3.00S.6 10.5S2.7 increase, led to better trading haulage strike in the first half charge. wh*5e the yield is 9 uer Pn^Pally at the American

orhBr income 241.7 155.8 figures. However, high cost inna- were minimised by increased cem* Dividend enver would hp maricet, where over 10m new
‘

>n continues. A major con in- output, this was ofeet by higher almost five vehicles were sold in 1978 of
itor to this situation has been interest rates and heavier _ _ which appnmmately 2m were
c severe gas price imposition exoenditure on develonment. rae offer- representing one- imported.

Dispute hits

EOI’s interim

figures

Making 13.247 3 10.708.5 tion continues. A major contri- output, this was ofeet by higher ikoostCos. of sales .... 8.C04.1 i.237.o 5ut0r t0 this situation has been interest rates and hearie**
“ e nmes-

aid vSrmeM 1.213.7 1,008.7 thc severe Price imposition expenditure on development
’

nie <Ser- representing one-
exPe s«s 1.414.7 .««./

at piWj0ae which ^ continue ang fit can;e ont quarter of the company’s equity.
447.2 to be an increasing burden for (£&!•? q00)

includes 360,000 new shares, the
356-9 the rest of the year. But this

*
‘

e .
balance being sold by the chair-

049.8 nan-iltv fill ho alimintot-ari f-nm iUC ld-mOGiil SUTPIUS IS -man Aftar- iho U-Dividends shown peace per share net except where otherwise stated. 12,?S-

S
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital |«oree »*

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. -J: Final of 4.5p Minar.-ties I

'

309.5

forecast §To reduce disparity' with final.
p Malaysian cents Net income 1.183.5

throughout ?! Included 5 cents bonus payment. ** Gross throughout. See Lex

principally at the American
market, where over 10m new
vehicles were sold in 1978 of
which approximately 2m were
imported.
While the

.
directors consider

256-9 the rest oF the year. But this

.tot* ’SSt! iSS To’
1 ^705.7 1 ,263.0 w start of next year wnen con-

includes 360,000 new shares, the that the group's major growth is
balance aeing sold by the chair- expected to arise In the UK and

version to coal firing is scheduled ™ *” »=ore than 63 per cenL
for rnmniAfinn including an extraorfflnary debit v-f a«w»t= after

tax of' £537 000 A'1?/ offer Mr. Haynes UA, they also intend to build

id afSr ^J3 a stake of on ^markets ..edahtiahed, in

292.0 for completion.
Australia,New Zealand and other

Nevertheless, the directors he- JlLfS
000 att5 account the proceeds of the issue

j
£707,000 (£580,000). ^^
The dividend is lifted from

5-237p to 5.75? with a final of
335p. and earnings per 25p share
are stated to have risen from
9.1p to 9.5p.

Net assets, after taking into "EngH-sh-sTifBriting countries,
account the proceeds of the issue
based on the minimum price, less # Comment
gpenses, amount to 3*5p per Haynes will be the second pub.

unlike .Lmk House,(about ©per cent! the directors wi^h to
are confident mat with escalating ^ that went toTS) ^cSt

premium cm the opening, day.

THE ENGINEERING dispute and
the resultant fall-off . fa retail
sales, is blamed for lower pre-tax
profits of English and Overseas
Investments. Figures for six
months to September 30 show
pretax. - profits down from
£252,792 to EZ78J89&.

Turnover for the period
increased Stmn . ££2m to £23w_
An: extraordinary debit, , being
expenses of Loan Stock Issue, of
£52^99 foil) was incurred.

Stated earnings per lOp share
are lower at L55p (Z46p), but
the interim, dividend is increased
Jrouoi

-

O^Sp .to 0A375p to reduce
disparity. Last year’s final was
0.485p.

Mfv C. J. Jefferies, the ehair-

TheyVewhat
most businessand

Haynes’ offer is by way of tender man, states there has been an
—reflecting the difficulties of improvement since September.
pitching an .accurate, price, in hat the board do not expect
today’s uncertain market. 'The profits tor .the year to exceed last
company’s record is good,

.
par- year’s £549,000.

John Bell—Chairman

investmentdecisionsare
reallyabout

Financial Highlights

Rental Income £1,427,000

Property Sales 1,552,000

Pre-Tax Profits 1,151,000

Post-Tax Profits 525,000

Dividends 2.5 p per share

Earnings Per Sfcaxe 4.05p

For a copy of the North British Properties

Annual Report 1979, fill in the coupon below
and send xo.-

Company Secretary,

North British Properties Limited, Suite 5,

Bulman House, The Regent Centre, Gosforth,
Newcastle upon *iyne NE3 3NG.
Telephone (0632) 845671.

Interim Results

These days abusinessman ,

or private investor can spend
moretime reading columns of

advice and opinion than financial
news that really getsdown to

brass tacks.

Which iswhysomanyof
thempreferto relyon the

Investors Chronicle everyweek
It is writtenbyjournalists

.whobelieve thatafmancial
weeklyshould providemore
informationthan speculation.

The coverage it gives to

companies includes probing

analysis of statements and annual,
reports.As well as monitoring the

profittrends of all major business
sectors each month.

The Investors Chronicle

also provides regularreviews of

different industries containing

uniqueinter-company statistical

comparisons.

Which give information,

such as turnover, profits and
financial ratios, not available
from any other single source.

The same attention to facts

informs its finance and investment
pages,which carefully scrutinise

markets both in the UK and
abroad.

Ofcourse the Investors

fev j— Chronicle also provides
objective analysis

and interpretation.

JPIp based on getting p
the facts right first B

After all, you’re not fi
likely to make the right !|ji

individual or corporate

decisionsunlessyou^ J||HP
have informationthat

istothepoint

* Although tumoveifpr.the period
increased by 17%,^roup pre-tax'
profit growth was limited to 8%,

'

•due to the reduced share of profit

from our fertiliser activities

resulting from bad weather and
outside industrial disputes in their

first quarter, to 31 st March 1 979.

S'
P

the directors forecast cash injection. The company has

port- that -the second a part^ariy -heavy order book
started encouragingly but with group borrowings al-

with^fiie rate of sales actually ready at£3ta—roughly-two-thirds
aecefaating’. “The cranpanys (rf shareholders' funds—it is.xe-

ing It from the effects, of any rotes -at soda a high leyg.. The
hut tin severest downturn in UK : proceeds will enable it to finance

DIE. J. H. Nightingale & Go. United
62-63 Threadneedle Street London EC2R SHP Tel: 01 638 8651

Wholly-owned subsidiaries' profits

before tax advanced satisfactorily

by 17%to £2.06m.

'

1978-79

High Low Company
tan Gross Yield
price Chango Drv (p> %

89 39

50 35
222 143
701 50
93 93

Alrapnmg Group
Armings and Rhodes...
Bard on Hill

Deborah Ord
Deborah New Ord fully

paid Rights

76 — 6.7
42 — 3.8
222 +2 13.8
93 — 5.0

r Interim dividend raised tol.iSp^
share on capital as increasedby:

. .

the reront rights issue.
-

Sa3 140 Deborah iT^li, CUL3 ... 353 __ 17.5 5.0
1C7 100 Frederick Parker 1(5 12^ 122
158 110 Gsarga Blair no 169 15.0
61 4b Jackson Group 61 — 5J2 83

153 97 James Surraugh 113 +1 7.2 6.4
342 250 Robert Jenkins 250 — 31.3 12.5
232 150 Torday Limited 225 -1 149 8.4
34 14 Twlnlocfc Ord 191* -CP, 0.8 4.3
82 69 Twinlock 12% ULS ... 75 1Z0 16.0
55 23 UniTock Holdings 53 2.6 49
84 42 Walter Alexander .80 4^4 5.5
190 136 W. S. Yestes 183 119 G.3
189 185 W. S. Yeatrs New 186 — —

Salientfigures

t Accounts prepared under pravmiarts of SSAP 15.
Profitbefore

taxation

Haff-fYearetoT-

30th September

1979 .. 1978

£*000 frooo

Year to
;

3fst March
197?

-ifboo

Z6S0 . £463 3>474

LondonW i.

LuxuryFurnished
Apartments

Profitafter

.

taxation arid

extraordinary item

Earnings per

share

2^10 2,188 2,742

Turnover

7J|p *2$

91>628 78^43
. IP^p

165,705

Greengardcn House, St. Quistoplier’s Place in quiet,

picturesque, pedestrianised areanear Oxford Street.

Fully-equipped apartments withmaid service.
Hargreaves Group Limited, Bowcfiffa Haff,

| Bramham, Wetherby^VVr.Yorkshire LS236LP
™ j - *

Out today and every Friday
For details ofaTmlabilliyauidiargacDausctz

Greeaguden Houses St. Chzistopliez^s Place, LondonWiM
Tel: 01-4S6 8361

Commerciatvehicle dtsfiSbutfon; contracting aid -

ytpste disposal jferfiKsere-fuoi ©3 andsofirifual;
plant hire; quanying : tramport, shipping snff
warehousinfit

r
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Royal Bank ofScotland up Gordon
ll|

^42%: profits on a plateau

in« fe
tender

REFLECTING HIGHER interest —
•; rates and increased resources _

V, and advances, taxable profits of BOARD MEETINGS
Group *rose bv 42 oi»r

7,18 Stowing companies h*va noU-
-:s 42 *® ,iod douw oi Board nwounga n mo

year to September Slock Exchange. Such meaiiflBi ora
3D. i9<8, against a restated “auellp held tor the purpose of con-

.
£6S77m» including a Share Of

s,donn9 dividends. Official indications

associated companies' profits ud 22Li«
0
*..

i

T
w,,

T£
i? aa m

l:
w,

!

aih*r
*
dZ"

(rnm n 1 “Um tn n^QRm ** dendo are interims or finals and iho
• sub-diviaiona shown below an based

Tne surplus at Williams and mainly on last year’s tuneubla.
'• Giya's Bank increased from today
» £29.1fim to £47.46m, and the Interim*. —Atom* Soli Drinks, Arlsn

Royal Bank's profit went ahead Bac*r<“'- Brady industries, David
• from £39.09m to £49U4m. SurpieaL LnalarHush.

uF Tphn Ttnrira rha
noutioag* and Keegan Paul. Sangors.Mr. JObn KUTKe, the group S Scaoa Group. UKO Into motional,

managing director, said the nm— 'Tomkinsona Caroou.
larger increase in profit for'

:
Williams and Glyn's compared
with Royal Bank was partly due
to o higher bad debt charge for

"''.' the latter and the sluggish Scot-
tish economy.
Williams and Glyn’s, with its

. smaller branch network, also
. faced less pressure from the
rising costs of retail banking.
The group is the first bank i 0

publish details of its bad debt
jjrnvisions.

Despite record interest rates.

and Gotch
aiming for

over £1.2m

Hay’s Wharf
tops forecast

rates come down, the group
would be hit hard. At the ^ uvcREASE in pre-tax profits

PRE-TAX PROFITS of The
Proprietors or Hay’s Wharf for

£1S£13 to £149,609, the attribut-
able surplus increased by £84,029

moment, be saw profits
plateau.”

on a
for the current year, from
£833,000 to over £l.2ra, is fore-

And Mr. Sidney Procter, chief cast by Sir Anthony Pervical,

the year to September 30, 1979, to £285.625.

have comfortably passed the The net interim dividend is

forecast of £4.7m made at the 024p (0.23958p) per ZOp share

—

executive of Williams and
Glyn's Bank said that the corset
is " biting very hard "—over the
past year both banks had to pay
the price for going into the
penalty area.
A final dividend of 2.4p lifts

the total payment for the year
to 3.92p compared to 2.94p.

the chairman of Gordon and
time of the July rights issue.

With turnover climbing from
Gotch Holdings, publication ex- £52fim to £8! Jim. taxable profits

and computer services come out at £5.35m against the
previous year's £4£5m.
The net total dividend is

raised from 5.525p to 6.35p, as
forecast, with a final of 4.63p.

indicated for the current year.

Stated earnings per £1 share are
given as 24.72p <22.31p).

FUTURE DATES
Interim—

Altwoad Go radios
Austin (E.) (London)
British Tar Products
Clarke. Nit It oils and Coomb*
Imperial Continental Gaa
Macamo (London)
Womlord Invosunenis

Final—
Bass
K Shoes
Muirhead

In July the chairman stated back.

Doc. 6
Dec. 7
Doc. 6
Dec S
Dec. 11
Dec. 7
Dec. 5

Dec. 5
Doc. 11
Jon. 24

that prospects for the group’s
trading divisions for the current directors

year appear good, the recent performed

deposit rate narrowed from 3.2
per cent to 2.6 peT cent.
Earnings from commissions

and fees increased by 16 per
cent. But costs, two thirds of
which relate directly to staff
salaries and wages, grew even

|
said Mr. Burke, the bank has not

\ yet seen any let up in demand,
and the overall growth in
borrowing was some 14 per cent.
One reason for buoyant loans
business was the need of
comorate customers to finance

i'vhigh wage settlements.

But although the base rate
‘

. average 12.7 per cent, 4.8 „„
' v

; percentage points higher than would achieve* in "the"current two changes and is consequently ales’ share.'

porter
group.

Profits for the six months to

September 30. 1979 rose from
£502,000 to £612.000 and the chair-
man confidently expects that the

. second-bnlf result will match
Theadoption of SSAP 15 has that now reported. He adds,

reduced the tax charge for the however, that this is “provided
group by £13.87m to £35.28m, only Britain does not again
compared with a restated suffer major industrial disxup-
£27.57m. After an extraordinary »jon as occurred in January and
debit Of £139,000 (£736.000 February ”
credit) and dividends. £52.35m is Mr Percival says the first-half . . - „ - „
retained <£34.7Sm), giving stated performance reflects the recovery contribution to profits for the
earnings of 27Jp (l8.Xp) per 0j the traditional export trad-
sharc - ing side of the business, after

A number of changes in the disturbances of last winter,
accounting practice have been The net interim dividend is 3p
introduced this year. The (2.948pi per '25p share, and pro-
ooeratii>» profit is struck after vided trading continues to fulfil

charging net losses on sales of budget forecasts, the directors in- Turnover 61.506

gilt-edged securities during the tend to recommend a final of Trading pmiii 5,895

year—Ihe five-year averaging 4.5p lifting the total paynvnt Depreciation* 332

system previously adopted has from 5.896p to 7.5p. Pnrtt ^bibre' tax' g.™
Group turnover for the first Taxation 7*1

half came to £16.12m (£15.03m) Not profit - 4.613

and associates' turnover reached ^ra®^!Vy
debl“*

*
3 ££
ll3B2

the final last thne was 0.55p.

The directors explain that
Crosby Springs was badly
affected by the long strike by
Talbot employees and by dis-

putes and low output elsewhere
in the motor industry..
As a result, this subsidiary

A total of 7.21p has already been was forced to take drastic action
involving costly redundancies
and some of the company’s plans
for expansion here have been cut

Against this background, the
say the group
well, due to past

acquisitions making a full year’s diversification and to devoted
management.
The costs of the replacement

of Woodfield Engineering
factory, yet to be built and of

Reserves have been increased
by an additional £l.S5m as a ...
result of changes in accounting the replacement plant installed

policies. in the RossendaJe works, are ron-
1978-79 1977-78 siderably above the cost of the

£000 £000
52.500
4.587

been discontinued.

Franked investment income
has been grossed up for the
imputed tax credit, instead of £25.05m (£21.69m). Profits in-

Net surplus
Dividends

faster, in line with the sharp being grossed up for UK corpora- eluded £195,000 from quoted in- j0 reserves 2517
rises throughout the industry. tion tax as before. The operating vestments, internal rents and *On freehold buildings, t

38
4.551
565

3.988
390

3.596
1.034
2,562

though unwilling to fore- profit for last year has been short term lending, with £417,000 tionai and exceptional interest charges,

the level of profits the bank restated to take account of these from trading, including associ- anSreiire iE. iTeseai'
>1 ,h,na« ic miMMiimtlv £437.000 (Q38.000 profits, less losses;.

Although
cast

last year, the average margin year. Sir Michael Herries, chair- £882.000 higher than previously
between base rate and retail man, warned that when interest published.

The chairman explains that the
company's decision to maintain a

In addition, provision for bad stronq cash position ensures that

and doubtful debts results in a the current high interest rates

charge of £8.48m. t)i£ previous will not bit It too severely in the

five-year averaging system coming months,

having been discontinued. The abolition of UK exchange
The group's total provision for controls provides the company

bad and doubtful debts rose with new opportunities for ex-

from £4Q.44m to £44.24m in the pansion and investment, he adds,

•v COMPARED WITH a forecast The total for 1978-79 was equal year after Sl&n currency turns- Sales of British magazines In

to 2.07p paid from profits of latj°n
£1.26m-

Gross income of this property
investment and development
group rose from £lra to £1.23ra

Property & Reversionary
up 24% after six months

JO per cent increase for the full
‘

7; year, pre-tax profit of the
- -tv property and Reversionary

investment Corporation shows an
Ladvance of 24 per cent from
[£626.000 to £776,000 in the first

adjustment. £8.42m
written off and a recovery of
£5.14m in debts previously
written off.

in the half year. The pre-tax specific

Williams and Glyn's high

1979.

As a result of the sale of its

had debt provision.
from £19.27m to

£364,000 (£281,000), and interest £l6.54m, Is said to be due largely
of £90,000 (£97,000). Tax re- to its portfolio of doubtful

months ended September 30, profit was .struck after expenses reduced
*

' .'I- «ir*A INW*( AAA J AAA. AAA « 1 Cl d 04

Canada remain an area of con-

cern. soys Sir Anthony, who re-

minds members that this distri-

bution, through the independent
Periodical Distributor! of

Canada, achieved little more than

break-even, despite half-yearly

net sales of over £lm.
However, the steady growth) in

and £277,000 (£628.000) premiums on
acquisition* of shares in subsidiaries

and goodwill written off.

Crosby
Springs

downturn
ALTHOUGH TURNOVER was
better at £4.91m, against £4.61m.
pre-tax profits of Crosby Spring

Interiors dropped from £413,433

to £283,386 for the six months
ended September 30, 1979.

The directors say that given
industrial peace, especially in

destroyed property.
Thus there is a below the line

profit and as replacement con-
tinues, farther profits are
expected to arise in the current
half-year.
The directors state that is not

possible to give a firm figure for
these at this stage, but as a
guide they say they should

opera* exceed £200,000.
Although trading and non-

trading profits, taken together
are expected to raise the group’s
net assets substantially above
the total at March 31, 1979. the
directors say expansion in hand
may lead to a fuller use of
borrowing arrangements by the
year-end. unless trading results
prove better than currently
seems likely.

Burtonwood
tops £lm
first half

-
. !k i- IllS per cent holding inProperry <Ssr.OOO> and property oSer ,o™ made -jig,- «» ?»v™°X Bgg..p,g JSfSLS

;
- Holding and Investment Trnst the attributable

1

prollt comes in the mid-1970s. ."?!!« “K*Tmuch bSS’reSttZ
at £414,000 against The Royal Bank of Scotland fSflEcJESSm the second haU. althoughr

the company now has over £7m through

f
m deposit and in short term £329,000.

‘ securities, from which only a
— -The group disposed of its

Group is -a wholly-owned sub-
10 *>"’J>™“>te for the Canadian

7 .
(
eluded in the half year.

- In his interim statement Mr.
Holding and Investment Trust in
August The net proceeds

Alfred Rubens, chairman, says amounted to £7JBxn representing oparaiing orofu
* a profit of some £4.6m—£3.2m

-' -•*

net
The shares were sold to gene-

7
,
bow prevailing will not influence rate sufficient cash to fund the Prot. diwidond

" the directors’ distribution policy, future development programme dab,t

without recourse to borrowings.
'

- that the abnormal expected in-

crease in the profit for the year
dne to the high interest rates

Earnings per 25p share are

.. — tively raised from 0.66p to l.Op. ties arise.

sidiaiy of the National and
Commercial Banking Group.

1979 1978
£000 £000

porating profit .. 83.579 56.923
Asaociaws .. 12.956 11.344
Profit bafora tax ... .. 96,635 68,267
Tax .. 35.232 27.565
Profit after tax .. 61.353 40,702
Prof, dividend 54 54
Extraordinary debit 139 •736
Anributabla ., 61,160 41.384

.. 8.811 6.608
Ro wined „ 62.349 34.776

setback.
Since April,

roughs B3771 computer has been

installed at the Starnes bureau,

Pretax profits of Burtonwood
Brewery Company (Forshaws)
increased from £879,000 to £1.08m
in the 26 weeks ended September
29, 1979 on higher turnover of

£6.89m against £5.75m.
The interim, dividend is being

lifted from X.5p to 1.695p—the

In the previous full year, the previous total was 3.89p from pre-

group, which makes springs and tax profits of £lB6m.

year trading profits on the scale

further Bur- of 1978-79 cannot be expected.

spring units, reported record

TATtircTOD^ taxable profits of £lm, on turn-

GROUP INVESTORS over of nom.

See Lex

Fallowing the removal of

rcinuu u**»i*> —
dollar loans, amounting W
Ufi4l.8m, by purchasing dol-

lars with sterling.

Looking further ahead, the
directors believe that, under

TRUSTS REDUCE
BORROWINGS
Philip Bili Investment Trust

has repaid U.S£5m of foreign

itow-m dUV.„ ,

currency borrowings while the
* Nineteen Twenty-Eight Invest-

Tax for the six months takes ment Trust has repaid $lm and
' General and Commercial Invest-

ment Trust, 8200.000.
£147,350 ' (£214^85), but after

extraordinary credits up from

ENGLISH & OVERSEAS

INVESTMENTS LTD.
INTERIM RESULTS FOR HALF YEAR ENDED

30TH SEPTEMBER, 1979 (Unaudited)

Half Year
30th 30th

September September
1979 1978

Year t*

31 sr March
1979

Group Turnover ........ £3.963:000 £3.488.000 £7,691.000

Pre-Tax Profit £178,898 £252792 £549,123
Taxation £19,303 — £143336

£159395 £252.792 £405787
Extraordinary Item

Expenses of Loan
Stock Issue ............ £52299 — —

Profit attributable to
Shareholders ...... £107,296 £252792 £405787

Earning: per share ...... 135p 2.46p 3J4p
Dividend per share ...... 0.4375p 0J9p 0.875

p

The results for the six months were affected In the case of
Metaiair by the after effects of the engineering strike, and in

the case of Athena by the fall-off in retail sales in July, August
and September and the Board is taking a very cautious view of
1980, and does not expect the profits for the current year to be
in excess of chose for last year<

With a view to the equalisation of interim and final dividends,
an interim dividend for 1979/80 of 0.4375p per share has been
declared payable on 18th February, 1980 to members on th*
register on 21st January, I960.

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

Gabinete da Area de Sines
(An Agency of the Republic of Portugal)

U.S. $50,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Serial Notes 1982

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment of Principal

and Interests by the

Republic of Portugal
in accordance with the provisions of the Notes and Agent Bank

Agreement between Gabinete da Area de Sines, the Republic of

Portugal and Citibank, NA^ dated Hay 31, 1977 notice is hereby
given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 14f% pa. and
that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date.

May 29. 1980 against Coupon No. 6 will be U.S. S523J52 and has

been computed on the actual number of days elapsed (181) divided

by 360.

As a result of the principal repayment of SI ,000 per Note due
November 30, 1979 pursuant to Condition 7 (a) of the Notes, the
value of each Note wvU accordingly be reduced to $7,000.

November 30, 1979

By: Citibank, NA„ London, Agent Bank

AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION
9% US-Dollar Bonds due 1989
Notice is hereby given to holders of the above Bonds that

the redemption instalment of $1 ,000.000 due on January 15.

1980 has been entirely effected by cancellation of Bonds re-

purchased in the market.

There will be no drawing by lot.

Southfield, Michigan
November 1979

AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION

it
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wOurrecentDirectMailcampaignhasbeen
aresoundingsuccess.Nootheradvertising
trif-Hii im couldhaveachievedourobjective

ofproducingahighvolumeofsoundbusiness

contacts. wThiswas avitalfirst step indevelopingKininmonthas one
oftheleadingcompaniesinthe sickpayandhealthinsurance fields.”

Another Company which will endorse that statement is

Kminraonth’s DirectMail agency: CommnnicaGop#ImpactLtd.

Atthebeginningof1979,Kininmonth expanded theirsales

force and wanted to geta highvolume ofqualitynew leads -and
get them quickly.

Theyknew freon experience that press advertisingwould

not produce thevolume ofleads required, or produce them atan

attractive costper enquiry. Direct Mailwas the obvious choioe.

Kjninmonth’s target audience was companies with- at least

100 employees, and preferably more than 500.

Communication/Impact Ltd. provided a list ofsome
20,000 likely companies with names ofManaging Directors or

Financial Directors. Each mailing consisted ofa personal letter

matched-in with name, address, date and salutation plus cost-

comparison examples ofspecific staffinsurance schemes, and a

Freepost reply card

As well as written replies totalling 1,040 (5.23%) -with
over40% ofthese comingfrom the prime taigetofcomparries

with 500+ employees - agood number ofcompanies were so
interested that they responded with a phone call to Kininmonth

straight away.An impressive result by any standard, with an

overall costincluding production, postage, and the Freepost

charges ofunder£4 per enquiry.

What DirectMail has done forKininmonth—and ahost
ofother companies -it can do foryou.

And ifyou haven’t used it before, you could qualify for

our special introductory offia: which would allowyou to post at

least1,000 directmailtens free. Fillinthecoupontogetfull details.

I IntnxiuctcMyIbst^eOiler I

I To:Les Andrews,FREEPOST (no stamp requited), 1

I
Post Office DirectMail Section, Postal Headquarters,

St Martm’&de-Grand,LONDONECIB IHQ

I Iaminterested infeudingoutmoreabout theDirectMail

|
introductory offenPlease askmylocalPostal Service

Representative to contactme.

I

EJ-Dalb^Man^
KMnmontiiLimited
InsuranceBrokers ^Consultants

^ P-nmtm mirptinn/Impad:limited

Nome 1

VositionmCompanj 1

Address 1

1

1

Postcode FT/30A1J2 J

DirectMail ^ doeswhatthe
othermediacan’tdo.

i
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE MINING

BRISTOL AREA

MEDIUM SIZED

PRINTING COMPANY
Genera! Printing Works with extensive

Bindery Department and Photo

Composition capability.

Write Box G.4993. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LONG ESTABLISHED

Motor Factors
AND

Garage Equipment and Tools

Business situated In the main regional centre In Sooth Ulster.

Available In total or as separate emits.

Repfios to Box GJ5O01. Financial Timas. 10 Cannot* Straat. EC4P 4BY.

INVESTMENT GEM
Thriving, profitable and rapidly expanding service company occupy-

ing modem air-conditioned offices (4,000 sq. ft.) in West. London on

a 25 year lease.

Substantial assets including

computer and the most up-

to-date office equipment

Audited accounts to 31

October 1979

jt Annual turnover approx.

£350,000 with great potential

for further growth

•fa Over IjOO clients including

overseas accounts

Offers in the region of £200.000

Principals only should write to:

Box G.4339. Financial Timas. TO Cannon Straat. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE

YACHT AND SHIPS CHANDLERY
A successful and profitable company with sales in excess of

£600.000 based in the South of England and serving a large

number of trade customers over a wide geographical area.

Write in confidence to Box G.4931. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

OWNERS WISHING TO
RETIRE

offer small Manufacturing Company
in South-East London with axisting

home and export markets and con-
siderable opportunity to expand.
Present turnover m region of

£200,000 p.a. Principals only please
reply in stria confidence to:

Bax G 4992. Financial Timas.
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
VALUABLE LEASEHOLD

NURSING HOME IN LONDON
Full capacity for next year, filled

by contract. Principals only apply
in writing when lull details wiH be
supplied.

Write Box G.4952. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

.

ENGINEERING CONTRACT

PERSONNEL AGENCY
£2M4- TURNOVER

seeks purchaser or vendor or
merger prospects with view to either

way takeover or expansion

Write Box G 4934. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Straat. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Warehouse finished stock and
component pans together with

complete tooling for manufac-

ture of a range of leisure goods
£100.000.

Enquiries to Box G.4986.
Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LIGHTING MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

manufacturing from basic raw
materials to finished- products.
Facilities include pressing, spinning,
stowing—selling to major stores, etc.

Turnover £300.000. Could easily be
quadrupled. Established 20 years.

Modem freehold factory Birmingham
area.
Write Box G.49S7, Financial Timas.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

NORTH COUNTRY

TUFTING BUSINESS

FOR SALE
Turnover £400,000 with scope

for increase.

Tax losses available.

No trifflers please.
Write Box G.4988, Financial Timas.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Manufaaurers of sand blasting,
vacuum recovery, dust collectors
nad associated equipment. Proven
products with impressive customer
list. Order book worth approx.
£500,000. Full particulars available.

All enquiries' to:

01*811 7130 ext. 318

SHALL AGENCY
ment. Several European agencies for
valves and associated items. Trading
for 3 years with regular turnover
end good range of existing
customers. Ideal in size to transfer
to any business as an additional
line. Many new proposals awaiting
confirmation. Modest price includ-
ing stock and equipment. Replies,
principals only, to:

Box GJ002. Financial Times,
K Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LIBERIAN NOMINEE LTD. CO. For Sal*.

Never traded. Cost £1.700. Sell £650.
01-998 4916.

LEASEHOLD Wholesale/Retail Beer. Wine
and Spirit business lor sale In North
London. Turnover In excess of £200.000
p -X. Offers Invited. Write Box GAS20.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

TIMBER COMPANY
Public Company wishes to divest
itself of £*zm turnover and fSO.OOO
profit In order to concentrate on
main activities. 5-acro East Coast
industrial site. Experienced local
management team available. Please
reply in confidence to:

Box G.49B3, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SOUTH YORKSHIRE BASED

GAR and VAN
HIRE COMPANY

With 23 vehicles now operating,
available for purchase.
Interested parties please contact:

The Accountant. Box GS003.
financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Luxton & Lowe Ltd
Specialist Agents in the
SALE « PURCHASE of

HOTELS/CATERING ft NURSING/
REST HOMES

Urgently require sound businesses
io meet steady demand.
Business Chambers.

38a Burlington Road, New Mslden,
Sy. 01-949 5451. PBX.

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

FOR SALE
HOTEL and
ROAD-HOUSE,

Still to be built a UNIQUE situation, at the

E3 (highway Stoekbolm-Lissabon) In Holland

Details: 700 metres before the biggest and most

busy frontier of Europe; 120 km of this road, no

hotel/restaurant present; total area concerned:

approximately 16,000 square metres.

The purchaser must be generally esteemed in the

hotel branch.

For.further particulars write Box G4962

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street., EC4P 4BY

WALKER WALTON HANSON
are instructed by

FOREST CONTRACTORS LIMITED

to sell by Private Treaty

CONTRACTING AND EARTHMOVJNG COMPANY
as » going concern with £500.000 turnover

THE PLANT INCLUDES:

Twenty-end Houlamatic 10-16 ton Dumptrucks. three Caterpillar *977” and
'*931'' Loaders. Caterpillar ”D4" Bulldozer, wheeled and tracked Excavators

(JCB "80B" and JCB “3Ca'‘). Compressors. Water Pumps. Vans. Office

Furniture and Garage Equipment. Fuel Bowers. Measuring Instruments, etc.

11, ACRE LEASEHOLD PREMISES AVAILABLE 1 MILE FROM
JUNCTION 26 ON THE Ml - PRICE £190.000 .

Further details bom: Walker Wahon Hanson {Dept. FC). Byard Lane.

Bridleemhh Gate, Nottingham - Tel: Nottingham (6602) 54272

Bond offer prompts new

bid for BH South
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

SOUTHALL MIDDLESEX
Ideal opportunity to acquire

Modern Single Storey Factory Premises

28,500 Sq. Ft.
Fully equipped with Wholesale Butchers

Meat Processing Plant and equipment

LONG LEASE FOR SALE
Apply: HENRY BUTCHER & CO.

Brownlow House, 50/51 High Holbom, London WC1V 6EG
Tel: 01-403 S4U

FOR SALE

UTH0GRAPHIG PLATEMAKING COMPANY
Based in the London area this profitable company, with sales of
approximately £850.000, specialises in the production of litho-
graphic/photographic plates from original material, transparencies,
artwork. etc- and the proofing of plates.

Reply in confidence to Box G.4982. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MIDLAND YARN
DYEING WORKS

FOR
EARLY

DISPOSAL
HANK. PRESSURE

& EXTENSIVE WINDING

FACILITIES

MANAGEMENT &
WORK FORCE AVAILABLE

Principals only Write Box
G.4995. Financial Times, 10.

Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Old Established

HARDWARE
WHOLESALERS

Sooth East

Stockists and traders in mainly

domestic hardware. Supplying

both substantial and small retail

customers. Valuable modem
warehouse. Good Potential.

T/o £450,00 p*
Principals only write Box G 4994.

Fmanojl Timas.
10 Cannon Straat. EC4P 4SY.

AGRICULTURAL
ENGINEERING COMPANY

A «0M wow*39 company in. the Mid-
lands in need oi tamer capital
iniecboo. CuiTwrav cnieyine mam
francHue of a oooular BnlbU-roade
tractor. Turnover £1 .000.000. Con-
sidcracioc in excess o

t

£290.000
env.saeed- Activities cover extensively
Uie wide range of tormina reoairements.
write Box G.4990. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, ecap 4 BY.

INVESTMENT
COMPANY

with established capita] losses

of £33.500 and Corporation Tax
losses of £2000 For Sale.
Enquiries: Box IS. 14 Gold Tops,

Newport. Gwent.

MEDIUM/HEAVY GENERAL

ENGINEERING
COMPANY

Located in Gwent. For Solo.
Owner retiring. Turnover £226.000.
Profit £22.300. Well equipped
factory — fabrication, machining.
Overhead cranage 10 tons,
assembled units up to 60 tons
handled.

Enquiries: Box 10. 14 Gold Tops.
Newport. Gwent.

ENGINEERING CO •

FOR SALE
Freehold. modem factory

premises approx. 3.000 square

Feet, fully equipped for press-

work production. Location,

Tamworth. West Midlands.
Write Box G.4996. Financial Times.

TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ELECTRONIC COMPONENT Manufacturing
company. Turnover £750.000 approxi-
mate. Good profits. Write Box G-500S.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Stieet.
EC4P 48Y.

SPECIALIST CONTRACTORS, own patented
,

arodurts. Sales Cl.Srn. Approximate
!

profits £250.000. Write. Box G.5904.
Financial Tunes. 10.
EC4P 4BY.

Cannon Street.

BUSINESSES WANTED

PLASTICS
EXTRUSION

A major UK company with interests m plastics raw materials

seeks acquisition of, or controlling participation m, a plastics

extrusion operation.

Product area may be one or more of profiles, pipe, tube, or sheet.

An organisation with well developed marketing arrangements is

preferred. Location British Isles.

Please reply in confidence to Box G.4950,
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4RY.

A SUDDEN foray by Australia's
colourful entrepreneur. Mr. Alan
Bond, looks to have Snail;
resolved the long drawn out
battle for control of the BH
South mining and investment
group. But, on the face of it,

the victory has not been snatched
by Mr. Bond.

Previously, it was thought that
the takeover battle for BH South
had ended when the major con-
testants, Conzixtc Biotinto of
Australia and Western Mining,
had come to an understanding
whereby the former would with-
draw, leaving the field to the
latter. Thereafter they would
share the spoils.

This, however, left open the
attitude of the insurance office.

National Mutual Life of Aus-
tralia, which owns 34 per cent
of BH South. Yesterday, Bond
appeared on the scene with a
cash offer of AS4 (202p) per
share for the National Mutual
holding.
This compared with Western

Mining's standing offer to all

holders of one of its shares pins
SO cents cash for each share of
BH South, an offer which was
worth about A$3.69 per BH Sooth
share.
Losing no time at all. Western

Mining has raised its bid for the
whole of BH Sooth to K> cents
cash for each BH South share
pins 11 Western Mining shares

I for every ten BH South. And
! National Mutual has said that it

will accept this increased offer.

So the intervention of a
maverick in the shape of Alan
Bond Looks to have sealed the

! fate of. a not unwilling. BH
’ South. Whether this was by the

j
design of Bond or whether his

[
move was merely a shot in the

> dark, remains to be seen.
At all events, it has improved

j
the lot of BH South holders. In

< London yesterday the shares
jumped ISp to 190p while those
of Western Mining and CRA
hardened to 159p and 176p re-
pectively.

Agnico-Eagle

j
profits grow

j

CLIMBING gold prices continue
I to boost earnings of Canada's
i gold and silver-producing

j
Agnico-Eagle Mines, justifying
the faith of the chairman. Mr.
Paul Penna, which has been put
to severe tests at times since
1966 when he acquired the Eagle
gold property in Quebec.
The company's earnings from

Eagle are now supplemented to
a small degree by a, so far.
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A brisk two-way bnanas was
reported in Sooth African gold
shares yesterday. Demand was
widespread, bat its impact on
share prices was offset fay profit-
takxog whkb followed We&ies-
day’s sharp pins. The gold
mines index was 2.1 up at 231
while the price of btdKon dosed
with a snail loss on balance of
50 cents at $407 per ounce after

bavins been up to $411.70.

modest silver operation at the
old Cobalt Camp in north-east
Ontario. Third quarter net
profits of the group have
advanced to CS2.1m (£823,000),
making a total for the past nine
months of CSLBm, equal to 33
cents per share, compared with
CSLdm in the same period of
1978.
Daring the pest nine months

the gold division milled 265^200
tons of ore for 46.446 ounces
gold and 11,823 ounces silver.

Average gold costs equalled
U-S-S13352 per ounce, but were
lower in the third quarter. The
average gold price received so
far tills year amounts to U.&S307
per ounce.
During the current quarter the

gold price has been running at
around UJL8390 and so a fresh
increase in earnings is in
prospect Agnico-Eagle paid a
maiden dividend of 10 cents
(CB.) last year. So far, there
is no set dividend policy; but a
higher payment can be expected
to be declared in the early part
of 1980. The shares were CS7.75,
or around 300p, in London
yesterday.

ROUND-UP
Xdumga Consolidated Copper,

the Zambian producer, continued
its recovery in the September
quarter with net profits of
K16-6m (£10-3m). This brought
earning for the first half of tbe-
cnxreot year to K29m compared

INDUSTRIAL SERVICES
Public company wishes to purchase service based

companies generating pre-tax profits of £100,000 to

£1 million.

Replies to Box G49S9, Financial Times

10 Caution Street
, EC4P 4BY

BANK RETURN

Wedn
Nov. 28 Z

increase (+1 or
Decrease (—

)

for week

with a loss in the six months
September, 1S7S, of K15.7m.

* * *
Kite Hines Gailen, a Narrate-

Bbigdoixald Mines joint venture

in“north west Quebec, is to spend
C$&5m (£2.15m) to prepare a

property for opencast produc-

tion. Ore production of 1,000-

L5Qq tons a day will be tracked

to a Noranda plant to produce

ztoc concentrate and a low ’grade

copper-precious metals concen-

trate. .

* .
*

Anar’s takeover of Rosario

Resources has been
.
definitively

agreed, the companies announced

in -New York. The Takeover is

betog achieved by a mixture of

cash and shares.
* * *

Platinum demand has exceeded
supply throughout 1979, Huston*
tong Platinum, toe major South
African producer, said in its

annual report Stocks held by
producers and consumers are
believed to be at their lowest
level for some years. There was
a slightly lowerlevel of demand
from Japan, but U.S. demand
was particularly strong, the
report said.

London listing

for

Sunshine
SUNSHINE BONING, the major
TLS. silver producer from a mine
in Idaho, is investigating the

possibility of 8 London listing,

Mr. Michael Boswell, the

president, said in London
yesterday.
The investigation is taking

place against the background of
increasing profitability. The
company, which is seeking to

riied its industrial subsidiaries
to concentrate on mining, expects
net profits this year of about
312m (£5£m) this year against
$3JL9m in 1978.

'

Profits could have gone as high
as 315m had it not been for the
demands of a 324m developmeafl
programme which is bring
firumcAd from cash flow, Mr.
Boswell explained. But produc-
tion has been lower this year
because of shaft sinking and
rockburst problems.
Sunshine is aiming to raise

production capacity by 50 per
cent between now and 1982. This
excludes the possibility of a new
mine development in Nevada,
where technical studies are bring
jcomptoted. i

The 'expansion programme is

being undertaken by a new
rmanagement team and follows
the resolution of a takeover
dispute with ffm* International
Resources, which leaves Sunshine
independent. The company is

anxious te acquire new silver

properties and could finance
purchases by raising loans' for
which repayment would be in
silver bullion. .

.

Thwaites

jumps

midway
A JUMP of 3Q per cent to £U8u
in profit before tax, is reported

by Daniel Thwaites and Co* the
Blackburn brewer, for the Six

months ended September 30»

1979.

The directors point oat, how*
ever, that a second-half result

equivalent to that achieved in

1978-79 should not be expected,

as costs are sow “mexeaskig
dramatically.'

7
.

Turnover in the hrif year

showed a rise, from £lL87nrto
£L3.76m. After tax of £L09m
ffO-SSra), earnings per £1 share

are stated to be up -from 15£p
to 20.7p.

Ad unchanged Interim dlvf=

deed of 0.8p is declared bat last

year's - payment : 'included a

0.0546p adjustment in respect

Of the previous year’s final- The
dividend is payable, on January.

7. Thwaites is an unqoried

pabfic company.

Dispute hits

Hunt and

Moscrop
THE ENGINEERING strike

would seriously affect flrst-baif

figures of Hunt and Maeerep
(Middleton), machinery maau-
f&ctorer, warned Mr. Edward
Sant; the chairman, at the

annual . meeting.

But. after allowing for a
period to get back to normal,
tfafogy had picked np from the

beginning of November so that

general productivity throughout
the- company was back to its

former " levels, members were
told.

The coining year, he said

would be one . of relative con-

solidation and in which the

company would reset its

efficiency levels and objectives.

No further reduction in over-

all profitability was seen but
rather a slight Improvement in
margin^ especially in the second
half.

. Programmes were being Intro-

duced to tighten up the financial

control of the company and for
the first timp

: in some years
capital expenditure would be
relatively modest Incoming
orders for specialist products
and export business was holding
up to reasonable levels, the
chairiUan added.

G. IL DAWES
DISnORUlTON
G.R. Dawes Holdings is making

a fourth , distribution of 5p per
share on December 17. This
brings the total to £LS5 per
share- _
The completion of the

company's winding up now
depends, upon the sale of
property interests and agreement
of group companies tax liabili-

ties.
-

BANKING DEPART
Liabilities

Capital —
Public Deposits —
Special Deposits.
Bankers Deposits
Reserves & other Accounts

ASSETS
Government securities
Advances ft Other Accounts
Premises Equipment ft Other
Notes-

£
14JBS3JOOO
£3,525/114

805,470,000
589^81,449
673,081^05

+

£

1.199,370

1/329,120
6^69,088_

2,106^11,463 4/WO,598

+ 44^49^18
149^75,355
510l278/192

+

40,418,586
1,672,782
1^12,172

198^77 —
.

11^20

2,106,611,469 - 4^40^98

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

WANTED
Midland based public company seeks acquisition of,

or controlling interest in* foundry producing
aluminium bronze die castings.

Please reply in confidence to Box G5000
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

GENERAL ENGINEERING COMPANY
With Management and Manufacturing Capacity, Substantial
backing seeks to acquire or merge with an exciting electronics
or mechanical engineering company with its own product line,
T/O to be in excess of £500.000-—preferably central SOUTHERN
ENGLAND.

Enquiries invited from principals or (heir
solicrtars in the strictest confidence.

Write Box G.4991. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

ACQUISITION
REQUIRED

UK Investment Group actively seek-
ing new acquisitions would like to
hear from principals willing to
dispose of substantial interest in
companies in any field where
existing conditions are restricting
growth prospects.

FORTGAJN LIMITED,
Investment Bankers

47 upper Grosvenor Street.

London. W1.
Tel: 01-491 1361.

A PRIVATE
COMPANY

wishing to expand by acquisition

of other companies in the

Watford/Slough area. Available

funds up to £250,000. Send

details in confidence.

Write Box G.3XJ7. Financial Times.

K Cannon Straat. EC4P 48Y.

We wish to take over or acquire
a controlling interest in a

PRINTING COMPANY
Capital avallableand printing work
in Bxcass of £60.000 per annum.

mus
.
l
1

b® wilh,n 13 mI,BB
Of Heathrow Airport.
De/oW* ro: Davtd Howard & Co.,
4 High Street, Hampton Wick.
Kmgaton-upon .Thames. Surrey.

Company established In

BLOW MOULDING &
STAINLESS STEEL

COMPONENT MANUFACTURE
wish to acquire <,ma 1 | profitable
company with similar product lines,
engaged in manufacture or distri-
bution of such products.

Raphe* to:
Mr. T. Lmdbaak. Grensen 3-635

Oslo 1. Norway.
Tel: 01Q-47-2-233546.

WANTED
Export orientated business specialis-

ing in made up garments either for

men or ladies. Companies with
good worldwide representation of
particular interest.

Please write tot
Financial Director,

SANDMEAD LIMITED.
26 Kingsland Road. Shoreditch.

London E2 SOA.

WANTED
SHEET METAL WORKS
By medium-sized group wishing
to acquire capacity to expand
manufacture of new products.
Write Box G.4985. Financial Timea.

10 Cannon Straat. EC4P 4BY.

Liability

Notes Issued
In Circulation—
In Banking Department

—

ASSETS
Government Debt
Other Government Securities
Other Securities.

9,775,000,000
9,769,724,079

5,275,921

11,015,100
8,589.062,763
1,174,998.157

9,775/100,000

+ 100,000/100
+ 98,487/128
+ 1,512,172

+ 118,826,840
19,826/340

+ 100/100,000

70,000 SQ. FT.

H.Q. OFFICE BUILDING
TO LET

BERKSHIRE
Prime Location
Interested Companies are invited to apply to:

Box No. T5178, Financed Times,

TO, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series - • Jan-

VoT.
|

Last
April

Vot
|

Last
July

Vof-
|

Last Stock

ABN C F.360 •. ’ 1 0.60 _ __ F-318^1
AKZ C FJ16 I L90 10 2^0 20 4 F^B.30
AKZ C FJHJX 66 0j6O n 1.70 7 2^0
AKZ C F.SC 30 0^0 O.BO 40 1.10
AKZ P PJ7.5C - IO -• 2 UO . .

_ _
ARB C F-7C — 6 1.50 — F.600
BQ C F^2t 10 n — " — . — — F.229-60
CSF C FJ44C 1 23 — t . F.449
HO C F-Zt — •4-' 1-20 — • _ F-23-80
IBM C S« • 7 W* . .

•—

-

35078
IBM C S7C - 20 V* . .x 3«« — .

IBM C S75 .
-r fv» .- U* — —

ffi

KLM C F.7C ID 8.30 . . _ F.75.60
KLM C F-8C 13 2JJO 27 4.40 10 5.50
KLM C FJK 10 0-60 30 1.60 - 5 3
KLM P F.7C 46 1.40 S3 3.60 —
KLM P F.8C 20 5.50 4 6.80 —
KLM P F.9C 4 14.50 — —
PET C Fr^BOC - 4 400 - 1 500 FrJ*&20
PET C Fr.6000 - 6 MO - • 10 400
PHI C F-22.50 25 ojm 228 0.90 - 8 UO F/H-3D
PHI C F^e - 10 OJO : ' — — 25 0.70
PRD C J25 — — ‘ a w. — 2267b
PRD C 530 10 % . - • — — —
PSA C F^60| —m • _.

.

A- 16
' _ '

__ FJ356
PSA C FjSOC * . — - —

-

;a 4 — .
-

RD C F.145 3 10/10 F.152
RD C FJ6C 74 6 •

J—

-

— —
RD C FJB0 95 2J.0 7 6-30
RD P F-145 ' 6 . 1.60. — -

.
• ‘ —

RD P F-T50 - 3 3JO •.-52 4.00 -

RD P • ’ F.160 ' 3 -a .-.85 •*r -- -

UNI C F-116 *0 2-20 .r —

:

—
UW C F.12q . 5 uo i

*— 3 4.30

TOTAL VOLUME WTCOMTRACTB
C=GaH P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES

BUSINESSES FOR SALE/WANTED
AND PLANT AND MACHINERY

APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY
PHONE 01-248 5284

01-248 8000 Ext 252

UNITED REAL
PROPERTY TRUST UMITED

ExtractbumtheRepotaxfAxoutrtsforfieyearentfaf
5thApf1U97$pf8S&7l8dbyMeLeonardSaoo-

RENTALANDSERVICEWCOME
NETfSVHJUE BEFORETAXATION

DIVIDENDS

REVENUEBALANCECARRIED
FORWARD

HNALDIVIDEND
24v0%ft978-225&

1973 1978
£ £

2*38388 £531,254

1510832 LB04>737

720000 67&000

0588648 0520544

ABN Bank ...: 17 %
Allied Irish Bank ...... 17 %
Amro Bank ...^.,..17 %
American Express Bk. 17 %
A P. Bank Ltd. 17 %
Henry Ansbacber .>....17 %

Ariratosot Latham . >..'17^

Associates Cap. Corp~- 17^
Banco de Bilbao . 17 %
Bank of CreditACmce. 17 %.
Bank of Cyprus ^ 17 %
Bank of NB.W. 17 .%
Basque Beige Ltd.'—"17'%
Banqne da Rhone et de.'- ; •> =

la Tahuse SJL 17J%
Barclays Bank i7 %-
Bremar Holdings LtdL .18 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 17 %
Brows Shipley . ...::..*i l7 %
Canada-Berm’t -Trust-. 17 %
Cayzer Lt<L 17

~

Cedar Holdings 17
I Charterhouse JapheL.. 17
Chonlaxtons — 17%
C. E. Coates ......17 %
Consolidated Credits... 17 %.
Cooperative Bank ......*17 %
Corinthian Secs. "If%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 17
Dnhcani Lawrie 17
Eagil Trust .......M7 %
E. T. Trust,limited TT %
First Nat. Fin. Corp-
First Lt£_,15*%
Robert Fraser ._.. .-i-iB

iAntony Gfbbsr 17
Greyhound Guaranty- . 17
Grindlayx Bank

l Gnhmess JSabon ..^..17 %

Hambros Bank ..... 17 %
I ffill tooel ' %
.C Hoare .& Ca ........fl7 %
Julian S. Hodge IB %
Hongkong & Shanghai 17 %
Industrial Bk. of SdL 14J%
Keyser UHmann - ,17 %
Kncrwsley & Co. Ltd. ... 18}%
Lloyds Bank 17 %
London Mercantile ... 17 %
Edward Manson & Co. 18 %
Midland Bank. ........ 17.%

' Samuel 'Montagu ... 17 %M Morgan iGrenfelL 17 %
• National Westminster 17 %

. ' Norwich General Trust 17 %
P- S. Refson & Co. ... 17 %

. : . Rossminster ' V-17 %
ByL Bk. Canada (L&.) -17 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 17 %

' E. S. Sehwab 17 %
Securfty Trust Co. Ltd. 18 %
Chenier Trust .... 19 %_ Standard Chartered .„ 17 %

\ Trade Dev; Bank ... 17 %
. Trustee Saving Bank 17 %

Twentieth Century- Bk. IS %
Unfled Bank of Kuwait 17 %
,rhiteaway Laldlaw ... 17|%
Williams ft Glyn’s ... 17

. Yorkshire Bank 17 %
-l-Mtmbtn of tira Accepting

^
Housns-

••• Cotnmtttee.
.

.

7-day deposit* -V \5%. ,-3-jnontt

, dapofflts 151*%.^ .
-

.&WS* dapadfiaglwma xd
under to.^ .15^% .anti?qyMkG^j100 95
dloposiw^thiar Ja^QOO.

;Uaroaoi|- dBD«»ri9 lW^

. f-
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Dies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS
BIDS AND DEALS

>x

LASMO succeeds in

bid for Oil Exploration
. ; ;ar CHRISTINE MOIR

/ VkE MERGER between London
-

'. fad Scottish Marine Oil and Oil
• s'- Eiploration, two of the smaller

dependent companies in the
. " . flWth Sea, has succeeded despite
_ die brief appearance and then
.7 : disappearance of a third party

yesterday LASMO announced
:‘r ' fliat its offer for Oilex had gone

^conditional because accept-
.

laces had been received from
!; folders of 74 per cent of the

equity.

. Oiler's Board and certain
•: major shareholders owning a

' V total of 40.4 per cent of the
. • equity had irrevocably committed

. 'liremseIves to the offer from the
- o-. fepgiwiing- Ndw Premier Con-

solidated Oilfields has translated

i# initial ‘'enthusiastic support"
[oio acceptance from its S.96 per
cent.

in addition ail but three of the
u. aajor shareholders—those own-
nil]!| :jng more than 1 per cent of the
^ t^ares—are believed to have

accepted.
x The merger has been recom-
mended by both boards for its

: -.Industrial logic. Oilex has some
rtvenue from gas reserves out

main asset is a share iu the
-•^triple- Toni, Tiffany and Thelma
.'-•'. oilfields in the North Sea which

Di

W

have yet to be finally investi-

gated but show considerable
potential.

LASMO is looking for a way of
reinvesting the revenue it is now
obtaining from its slake in the
Ninian field which is already
under production.

Although LASMO's offer is for
shares, a separate cash offer to a
maximum of half the new
LA5M0 shares to be issued, was
underwritten by Morgan Gren-
fell. LASMO’s advising bonk.
The cash offer has only -been

taken up for 267 LASMO shares.
It is no longer open. The share
oner will remain open. Dealings
in the new LASMO shares wil
begin today.

SUN LIFE/NORTH
BRITISH PROPERTIES
Commenting on the growing

stake held by Son Life Assurance
Society, 24.07 per cent at the
most recent notification, the
board of North British Proper-
ties revealed yesterday that a
meeting with the insurance group
had taken place earlier this year

Glasgow Pavilion revival plan
. 'BY ANDREW FISHER

"•GLASGOW PAVILION, the loss-

TfflJdng theatre concern, is re*
structuring its capital to bring
ln

:a hew group of shareholders
ai otto revive the company’s

J ''(atones.

! - ' Jhe ordinary shares are to be
- . ©tided into five lOp nominal

-Baits and the authorised share
^ ' - capital increased by £50,000 to

'§50.000.

' This will be followed by the
~ ssue of 360.000 shares at 29p

Sch to a consortium which will
• 7 'ten hold 29.97 per cent just
"7jdow the level at which a bid
.'.rttHiid have to be made under

• Che Takeover Code.
' ''

.This move will raise £98.000
- - ifter expenses, the members of
-I The consortium being Mr.
.."fichael Abbott, chairman of the

-.' Jrake and Scull engineering
'“joup, Mr. Stephen Komlosy, a

Erector of the Laurence Pames
, Jrganisation. which runs the
i. Tambridge Theatre in London.

Mr. Tom Malcolm, a U.S.

.

,hJustness consultant. >-
r

Shareholders will be able to
1 -- —

vote on the proposals on Decem-
ber 21. The consortium aims to
ensure the continuance of the
company’s theatre — the only
unsubsidised one in Glasgow —
and to expand its operations into
other “leisure-related activities.”
The Board will invite Mr.

Abbott to become chairman,
with Mr. M. Dumfries Ballantine
intending to step down. In its

last financial year to October
31, 1979. the company lost

£9.000. a considerable improve-
ment on the £17.000 deficit of
the previous year and the
£68,000 lost in 2976-77.

JEWELBOND/
Hambros Bank announces that

its offer on behalf of Jewelbond
to acquire Lbe equity of Eslates
and Agency Holdings not already
owned by associates of Jewelbond
has been accepted by holders of
8,200 ordinary shares (0.2 per
cent). The offer is now closed.

Associates of Jewelbond,
namely Mr. Rosefield and his
associates and family interests
of Mi\ Lewis and Mr. Davis.

owned respectively 1.931,118 and
1,344.710 ordinary of E. and B.
prior to ttae making of the offer.
No shares of E. and A. were

acquired or agreed to be acquired
prior lo, or during, the offer
period by Jewelbond and its

associates.

E. J. RILEY
E. J. Riley has entered into

a conditional contract to acquire
a private company, John Bennett
(Billiards and Sports) for £95,000.
An amount of £71,250 is pay-

able in cash, the balance of the
consideration being satisfied by
the issue of 41,000 Riley ordin-
ary to the managing director of
Bennett, Mr. B. Donkin, who is

one of Bennett’s three share-
holders.

NORTH SEA
North Sea Assets is sub-

dividing its ordinary £1 shares
into ones of 50p. Also proposed
is a scrip issue of 10m ordinary
50p shares on the basis of 10 for
each £1 share held on November
30.

; % 1

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Consorzio Di Credito Per Le Opere Pubbliche
(Public Works Credit Consortium)

Public statutory body established by Decree-Law No. 162T of September 2, 1919,

converted into Law No. 488 of April 14, 1921

OS. $50,000,000 TVi% 20-Year Guaranteed Bonds of 1970

Special Series Due January 1, 1990 Guaranteed by The Republic of Italy

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Article 3 (b) of the Terms and Conditions of

the above-mentioned Bonds and in conformity with the Paying Agency Agreement dated

as of December 18, 1969. U.S. $2500,000 in principal amount of the above Bonds will be

redeemed on January 1, 1980, at par (the redemption price) together with accrued

interestthereon to said redemption date.

Serial Numbers of the Bonds to be redeemed are erf forth below in groups from one

number to another number, both inclusive:

Serial Numbers
1151 through 1300
1701 through 1750
2451 through 2500
4051 through 4100
5301 through 5350
5701 through S750
5801 through 5850
7451 through 7800
7651 through 7700
9251 through
9451 through
9751 through
10701 through 10750
11251 through 11300
119C1 through 11950
15101 through 15160
16801 through 16850

9300
9500
9800

Serial Numbers
21251 through S1800
22101 through 22150
23901 through 23950
23951 through 24000
24201 through 24250
24501 through 24550
25251 through 25300
25751 through 25800
25051 through 26100
26601 through 26650
28251 through 28300
29051 through 29100
29401 through 29450
30901 through 30950
31101 through 31160
31301 through 31350
32451 through 32500

5«ria! Numbers
33501 through 33S5D
33851 through 33900
34101 through 34150
37451 through 37500
37601 through 37650
38251 through 38300
38501 through 38550
39101 through 39150
39701 through 39750
39901 through 39950
40551 through 40600
44501 through 44550
44851 through 44900
45151 through 45200
47201 through 47250
49401 through 40450

Interest on the Bonds to be redeemed will cease to accrue from and after January 1,

1980. On such date the redemption price will become due and payable on each ot said

Bonds and payment therefor together with accrued interest will be made at any one of

the following:

Banque Internationale i Luxembourg SJL
2, Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg, Grand Duchy o! Luxembourg

Deutsche Bank A.G.
5-11 Junghofstrasse
Frankfurt a/M, Federal Republic of Germany

The Chase Manhattan Bank
(National Association),
Corporate Bond Redemptions
P.O. Box 2020
1 New York Plaza, 14th Root
New York, New York 10081

Banca Commereiale Italians S.pJL
Piazza della Scale, 6,

Milan, Italy

norm nreservation and surrender of said Bonds with all coupons attached maturing after

date (Coupon No. 21 and subsequent). In 1he event tfiat any such couponK^ stoched. the amount of said coupon will be deducted from the redemption

DrtS? Coupons which shall mature on, or shall have matured prior to, said redemption

Sale should be detached and surrendered for payment in the usual manner. If any of the

to be redeemed are registered as to principal, payment of the redemption price

ISforwM bemade only atThe Chase Manhattan Bank (National Assocfation), at toe

moXr«id ahow except that Banca Commereiale Italiana, S.p-A., at the

address mentioned abovefte ate?authorized to make payment of toe mdemptionprice-

Sn Sftftoe B™ndstobe redeemed that are registered as to principal and owned by

an insurance company doing business In the Republic of Italy.

CONSORZIO DI CREDITO PER LE OPERE PUBBLICHE

By The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association), .

American Paying Agent

Dated: November SO, 1979

Wellco Holdings
Yearend

Sales

Pre-Tax Profit

Divkiends.Net

Dividend % on ParValue
(inclusive of Tax Credits)

Earnings Before Tax

Earnings AfterTax

Net Assets

306.79

£000*3

9,505
•

S65

306J8
£000*5

7,580

645

Per5p share

1j4p 1-125

p

40% 3358%

7S9p

4.16p

1&9p

7.47p

5.15p

15i7p

Safes up 25%
Pre-Tax Profit up 34%

Dividends up 244%
Exports up. 52%

V

Report and Accounts from:

The Secretary:

Wellco Holdings Ltd.,

9 Lower Grosvenor Place,

London SW1W0EN

Distributors to the Efectricai and Hardware Trades

and manufacturers ofHeating Elements and Lighting Fittings

Averys now Brooke Bond in

to " deer the air." The stake,
NTBP was told, had been taken
as an investment

Since the reconstruction on
May 18 last the stake held by
Ihe property group's Board, in-

cluding non-bcnofici&l interests,
has fallen from 20.72 per cent to
fractionally under 15 per cent

The shares at )23p, are esti-

mated to be backed by assets of
between 180p-190p per share. The
accounts for the year u> July 31
show net worth of £17.45m, or
134.6p per share.
A profit of £390,000 has been

taken on the development in pro-
gress at the Gosforth Centre,
which is forward sold to two
institutions. The development
programme over the next
two years comprises some
330,000 'sq ft with an estimated
value, when fully completed and
let, in excess of £17m.
The 100,000 sq ft development

at Kirkcaldy is expected to show
a £lm surplus over cost when
taken into the investment port-
folio. Outside estimates of the
upturn in rental lcveLs at the
Regent Centre place the increase
in net assets at around 35p per
share.

advises

acceptance
Faced with a fait accompli, the

directors of the Averys weighing
machine company arc now advis-
ing shareholders to accept the
£9Sra offer from General Electric
Company. The offer remains
open until at least December 7.

GEC finally acquired control
of Averys at the end of last week,
with acceptances for its increased
terms of 265p a share totalling

just under 56 per cent
Averys’ directors have decided

to accept the bid for their own
holdings of more than 5?,500
shares, and Mr. Richard Hale, the
chairman, told shareholders that
“ advantage now lies in accept-
ing GEC’s offer rather than
remaining a minority shareholder
in a subsidiary of GEC.”

ANTHONY GIBBS
SELLS STAKE IN
DUBAI MERCHANT
BANK
Antony Gibbs is selling its

one-tenth stake in Wardley
Middle East, a merchant bank
based in Dubai, lo the Hongkong
and Shanghai Banking Corpora-
tion at par far around £254,000.

Wardley Middle East will thus
become a full subsidiary of

Hongkong Bank, which also owns
40 per cent of Antony Gibbs, a
UK banking and investment
advisory concern.

Antony Gibbs will make a pro-

fit of around £35,000 on the deal
through exchange gains and
intends to use the money to

develop its UK banking business.

The original Gibbs stake in

WDME was 20 per cent, bought
at par in 1975, with Hongkong
Bank subscribing for the resL
Two years later WDME raised its

capital by a rights issue, but
Gibbs did not take part and its

interest was diluted to 10 per
cent.

Gibbs* decision to sell its re-

maining holding comes as

Wardley Middle East is about to

raise its capital again through a

one-for-one rights issue. The
company said its board “ con-
tinues to judge it inappropriate
for the group to increase its

direct investment in WDME."
Shareholders of Gibbs, other

than the Hongkong Bank

—

which has said it will stand aside

—will be able to vote on the pro-

posed sale at an EGM on Decem-
ber 19.

£714,000 deal
BY JOHN MOORE

Brooke Bond Liebig, the tea
and food group, is to acquire
the 75 per cent shareholding
which it does not already own in
Lake and Crnickshank, the fine
chemical manufacturer, in a deal
worth OTAOOO.
Brooke Bond is offering 175p

in cash for 4OS.000 ordinary
shares of Lake and Cruickshank.
Alternatively shareholders may
accept the equivalent value in
ordinary shares of Brooke Bond
or a combination of shares and
cash up to a value ot 175p per
share.
Brooke Bond already owns

136.000 ordinary shares of Lake
and Cruickshank. some 25 per
cent of the issued share capital.

ts offer places a value of
£952,000 on Lne whole of Lake
and Cruickshank.
Lake and Cruickshank, which

operates from its factories in
Berkhamstead. Buckhaven and
in the Republic of reland, is

engaged in the manufacture of
fine chemicals, principally
quinine, quinidine, ephedrine
and psuedo ephedrine.
Brooke Bond said yesterday

that it bad do present intention
of making significant changes in

the operations of Lake and
Cruickshank.

SHARE STAKES
Black ' Arrow Group — Mr.

P. J. Cush, director, disposed of

39.000 share? on November 13.

Hoover Limited — Hoover
Company has acquired 100,000

shares, making holding 5,397,609

(70.65 per cent).

Cooper Industries — Brock-
house has acquired a further
250.000 shares and now holds
2,634.666 (S.52 per cent).

Laporte Industries Holdings
—Kuwait iovestment Office

acquired on November 20 93,036

shares making total 3,093,036

(5.34 per cent).

B. Fogarty — Mr. C. R. W.
Fleet, director, has reduced bis

beneficial bolding to 310,071
shares (3.1 per cent).

FMC — NFU Development
Trust have acquired a further
25.000 shares bringing its total

holding to 7.436,373.

Rosehangh Company — Mr.
D. A. Taglight. director, disposed
of 100,000 shares.

Conder International —
Trustees of the Conder Staff

Trusts hare disposed of 135.646

shares and now hold 1.445.154

(17.54 per cent). They were sold

at 90p to employees of the Con-
der group on November 22.
Wall Brothers Steamship Com-

pany — Sbirlstar Container
Transport bought 1.000 shares
last week making holding 10.466
per cent.
Western Motor Holding —

The Rev. Michael David Mnmford
acquired 59.-JS4 shares and now
holds 10.61 per cent.

STENHOUSE STAKE
IN ZURICH BROKER
A. R. Stenhouse Reed Shaw

and Partners, of Glasgow, has
acquired a 40 per cent stake in

Caviezel AG and Reinsurance
Underwriting Agency, both of
Zurich. Vavieze! is an insurance

and reinsurance broker, while
Reinsurance Underwriting oper-

ates in Switzerland on behalf of

foreign insurance companies.

ONLY 18% ACCEPT
NEWMAN-TONKS
Only 1S.1 per cent of share-

holders of Newman-Tonks
accepted new shares offered by
way of rights last month, the
company announced yesterday.

The metal bardwear manufac-
turer had issued 3.75m new
shares at 57p per share od the
basis of one-for-four. Share-
holders took up 0.6Sm shares.

The issue was underwritten.

Halftime loss

for Johnson
and Barnes
Turnover of Johnson and

Barnes rose from £636,364 to

£1.05m for the first half of 1979.

but the clothing manufacturer
suffered a turnround from a

profit of £32,836 to a net loss of
£71,558. Thx took £S13, against
£850.

The directors say poor retail

sales have adversely affected the
company’s autumn sales and
prices. Although it is too early
to be specific, they say the full

year’s prospects are not
encuuraging.
F°r the previous IS months

period, the company incurred a
net deBcit of £38337. No
dividends have been paid since
1975.

NCHANGA CONSOLIDATED

COPPER MINES LIMITED
(Incorporated In tbo Republic of Zambia

)

QUARTERLY REPORT

OPERATING AND FINANCIAL RESULTS

PRODUCTION (Tonnes)

Copper

Quarter
ended
30.9J9

84709
12938

6 Months
ended
30379

181 219
25716

6 Months
ended
30378

190843
33 017

Year
ended
313.79

368 332
60015

314 605 581 1 105

SALES (Tonnes)

Copper ....
;

99485
16276

191 190
31440

172152
29180

365551
56239

292 582 818 1378

Average proceeds per
tonne—Copper Kl 575 Kl 565 Kl 028 Kl 159

Sales revenue—all metals 181.1

K Million
347.1 205.2 488.9

Cost of sales 140.9 266.1 210.9 441.1

40.2 81.0 (5.7) 47.8

Interest payable less

receivables ............... (4*) <103) <10.1) (223)

Share of associated com-
panies profit 0.1 0.1 0.1 05

Profii/( loss) before tax... 35.7 70.3 <I5J) 26J)

Tax (19.1) <413) — <o.i)

Profit/( loss) after tax ... 165 29.0 <15.7) 259

Extraordinary item — — — —

Profit/Ooss) brought
34.6 205 (63) <6.B)

51.2 495 <225) 19.1

NOTE: On 26th November. 1979. K1=US dollars 126269. Kl=
UK pounds.058162. (On 21st September, 1979. Kl—US dollars 1.2759

and Kl—UK pounds 05906).

Lusaka 28th November, 1979

Notice to the Holders of Bonds of the issue

9*% 1976-1986 of US$60,000,000 made by the

European Coal and Steel Community

The Commission of the European Communities announces that
the annual instalment of bonds amounting to US$2,500,000

bas been purchasd for redemption on January 15, 1980.

The amount of bonds outstanding on and after January 15th,

1980 will be US$50,000,000.

Luxembourg, November 30th, 1970

Fiat,OM, Lancia,

Unic, Magirus-Deutz.
Five European
manufacturers
combining their

resources in Iveco.

To create Iveco, five European
manufacturers with a total of350 years of
transport experience joined forces: Fiat,

OM, Lancia, Unic and Magirus-Deutz.
This meant a pan-European entity which
can enjoy a rationalized production system.

And Iveco ’s advanced technology and
production processes create trucks

and buses whose innovations prove their

worth in productivity.

800 versions of260 basic models meet the

needs oflight, medium and heavy haulage
and passenger transport

Inbuilt profitability

Iveco has developed aerodynamic cabs to

reduce drag and fuel consumption.
Lighter, yet stronger, more robust and more
reliable construction materials, to give

greater payloads.

Engines that always have power in reserve,

and can be run indefinitely at their most
economical speeds.

And every vehicle has been purpose-built

for high performance in advance ofcurrent
demands.

Awise investment
Iveco vehicles are economical to run. All the
more so because they’re backed by an
efficient, comprehensive after sales service.

Highly trained Iveco specialists operate
a spares system streamlined by wide
interchangeability.

And 4000 service points supply 100
countries throughout the world
Even on the most treacherous routes.

That’s a lifelong insurance policy
for every Iveco vehicle.

a iveco
A world of experience
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NOTICE OF RATE OF JNlfcMM

lf.5^75,000,000 GuanmwJ flowing Rate Notes 1983

Lloyds Eurofinance N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability la the Netherlands)

Guaranteed on a subordinated bosk as no

payment of principal and interest by

Coapaniea and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Engineering strike leaves

600 Group £2m lower

Hargreaves moves

to £2.65m at interii

Lloyds Bank Limited

(Incorporated with timited liability In England)

In accordance with the pra/isions of the Agent Bank Agreement

between Lloyds Eurofinance N.V., Lloyds Bank Limited, and Cra-

bank. NJV. dated May 26th, 19K. norice is hereby given that the

Rate of Interest has been fixed at 13}% pa.and tfat the .merest

payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date. May 27th. 1780,

against Coupon No. 8 will be USJS6976 and tas been computed on

the actual number of days chpsed (181) divided by 360.

November 30th, 1979 CTHBllJUf

A

By: Citibank. NA., London. Agent Bank

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

BARCLAYS BANK
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

81% Capital Bonds 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the redemption ohh'gHtion imposed by
Condition 5(A) of the Terms and Conditions applicable to the Bonds m
xespect <rf the year to 1st December 1979 has been satisfiedby the surrender

ofBonds purchased in the market.
Accordingly no Bonds have been drawn for redaspnon.

Barclays Bant International Limited
81% Capital Bonds 1986

^represented Bonds from the 1st December 1977 calL

00028 00429 04288 04286 04797 05090 08841 11720

14231 14563 27397 28186

Unpresented Bonds from the 1st December 1978 call.

00488 00399 00796 02857 04260 04289 06082 05085

05322 05323 05323 Q5456A 06256 06663 11718 11724

11739 14224 14574 17651 24992 28181 28673

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED November 1979

AS A result of the engineering

dispute, pre-tax profits of the

600 Group fell by more than £2m
at the interim stage, while the

output of many of is manufac-

turing plants was reduced to less

than 50 per cent of the previous

leveL

Although sales were held at

noun, profits before tax

dropped from £5.film to £3J57m
for the 28 weeks ended October

13. 1979.

The group, which normally

makes a large part of its first-half

profits in the second quarter, is

engaged in machine tool manu-
facturing, engineering products

and services, materials handling
and metal recovery.

Despite having only got back

to normal working in the last

week of the interim period, how-

ever, the directors say the group
has made a rapid recovery and
second-half profits are expected

to be in line with last year.

In the last full year, pre-tax

profits reached a record £11.9m,

of which £6.3m accrued, in the
second six months.
The directors report that

orders on hand for machine
tools, both home and export, are
good and overseas companies
continue to do well.
Crane manufacturing opera-

tions are suffering from the
world-wide lack of orders being
placed, but demand on the scrap
company is strong, although
mainly from overseas.

Including a tax credit of

£2.64m (£2.76m charge) earnings
per 25p share increased from
5.9p to 13p. The credit arose as
a result of stock relief of J&29m
which became permanent in the
period—before this, earnings
would have been 4p per share.

The net interim dividend is

raised from 2.0354p to 2.34p

—

the previous total was 4.6694p.
The pre-tax result was struck

after depreciation of £L5m
(£1.44m), and lower interest of
£TD7.000 f£370-000), but included

an associates contribution of

£45,000 this time.

There was an exchange loss

of £25L000 (£301,000).

• comment
600 Group is making it fairly

clear what it expecte to achieve

this year and a maintained level

of second half profits indicates a
total approaching £&85m pre-tax.

The machine tool division, which
contributed some two-thirds of
last year's profits, has been per-

forming well and orders and mar-
gins have been maintained. But,
despite a 4p rise to S7p, the rat-

ing is still very defensive. The
prospective folly taxed p/e is 52
and the yield on a 10 per cent

dividend increase would be 13.4

per cent That, in part is ex-

plained by the continued weak-
ness of the engineering products
and services division, in which
Jones Crane Is still just keeping
its head above water. But scrap
metal prices have tumbled by
around £20 per ton to £40-£50
since the beginning of the year
and, although overseas demand
is surprisingly strong, profits
from iron and steel products
must be under severe pressure.
Scrap prices and construction
equipment demand are by no
means as important as strength
of the machine tool market but
their current weakness should
continue to weigh heavily on the
share price.

Long & Hambly
warning on
half year
Because of the engineers*

strike and its effects; profits of
Long and Hambly for the first

half of the current year will be
below the £280,000 achieved in

the same period last year.

As regards the second half

the Earl of Dartmouth, the

chairman, says that although
customers' schedules of future

requirements appear to be en-

couraging.

In the year ended July 31, 1979,

group profit before tax,

amounted to £703,226 compared
with £80t&49.
Asset backing for the ordinary

10p dares is shown at 15L7p

(12£3p).

The chairman points out that
a new valuation has been made
of tire freehold factory properties
at High Wycombe and Northamp-
ton on a open market basis. For
High Wycombe the value has in-

creased from £575,000 to £750,000

and for Northampton from
£950,000 to £L3m. Taking the
new valuations into account; but
without providing for tax, the
asset badcing for each share is

22 7p.

FOLLOWING last July’S report

that the current year at Har-
greaves Group started well, tire

industrial holding company
ended the six months to Septem-
ber 30, 1979, with pretax profits

ahead from £2.46m to £2.65m, <m
increased turnover of £9L63m,
compared wife £7&34m.

For tire year ended March 31,

1979. taxable profits wane
marginally higher at £3L47m:

(£3.42m).

Stated half-yearly earnings

per 2Qp share are shown as 7J2p,

against &2p adjusted for the
June rights issue. The net

interim dividend is stepped up
from L.45p to UBp—payments
totalling not less than SiBlp
(3J592p) set have been forecast

for the current year.
The pre-tax result was struck

after depreciation of £L.56m
(£L3m) and interest off £370900

(£310,000), - and included

associates' contributions down
from £619,000 to £629,000.

With SSAP 15 applied, tax for

the period took . £440,000

(£250,000) and attributable pro-

fit? emerged up . slightly at
f^iDi, against £2J£m. -

^comment
Wtw been a half-year of ups

and downs for Hargreaves.
Sajarfng oil prices and the

consequent demand for coal

have almost doubled profits on
tb& fuel side, quarrying has
recovered strongly from the

setback late last year and is

carrying heavy order-books, and
tire transport/shipping division

has added £150,000; to profits

supported by a flourishing trade

iavralk liquids. Set against this,

fertilisers are down owing to

ris&g raw material costs and

iteiiretesSm of a period fait by
weather and strikes. Ftoat fcire

business came under pressure in

tire north-east The second half

should see same balancing out,

with fuels showing mere modest
growth and fertilisers recovering
sHgfafly- Seme of the devefop-

ntentlosses on the Saadi vesture
wQL a&o be recouped. The recent

rights issae will keep borrowings
well down, despite & heavy
capital expenditure programme,
so profits of £4J5m look attain-

able—the second half hot year
was exceptionally depressed. At
52p, the shares trade on a
prospective fully-taxed p/e of

&2, in line with the unexciting
but .solid growth prospects. The
yield is- IL2 per cent assuming
fulfilment of forecasts made at
the : time of tire rights issue,

Arthur Holden up23% at halfway

Upsurge at

Cullen’s

Stores
WITH SALES showing a rise
of 25.5 per cent to £10.S6m in
the half year ended September
30, 1979, Arthur Holden and
Sons, reports a jump of 22.7 per
cent to £L27m in group profit,

before tax.

Tbe directors report that about
half of the sales rise is attribut-
able to increased volume with the
remainder due to highAi* selling
prices. The group makes lacquers
coatings varnishes, adhesives,
powder coatings and printing
ink.

After providing for tax of
£655,000 (£527,000), gammgs per
25p share are stated at 8.Bp, com-
pared with 7.1p.

The interim dividend is raised
from lfip to 2p—partly to
reduce disparity—the total for
197S-79 was 4p paid from profits
up from £L67m to a record
£1-S2m.
Reporting on the profits In

July tbe directors explained that
progress had been made through-
out the EEC in the group’s tra-

ditional markets of protective
coatings for food containers. In
particular they said there was
increased penetration of the
growing market of cans for beer
and soft drinks and of the large
market for flexible packages used
in the food industry.

The directors said that there
had been an encouraging in-

crease in the sale of surface cost-

ings for sew fields and further
products were under develop-
ment
Arthur Holden and Sons, the

parent company and the largest
part of the group is to become
the holding company from
January 3.

The directors say that the
object is to create an organisation

APPOINTMENTS

tha$: will better enable manage-
ment to plan the growth- of the
group, control its resources and
encourage the initiative and
profitability of separate trading
companies.
Arthur Holden and Sons will

hold the shares in the companies
of the group and the land and
building assets situated in the
UK. A new company, Holden
Surface Coatings, has "been
formed to take over the existing
manufacturing and trading
activity in Birmingham of
Arthur Holden and Sods.
Two other subsidiaries have

been formed: Holden Overseas
to hold shares in the present

.

1

French subsidiary, Holden
Europe and to pursue hew
overseas investment opportuni-
ties and Adderiey Services,
which w£H regulate inter-
company services.

Including capital' profits ahead
from £5,229 to £206307, pretax
profits of Cullen's Stores jumped
from £75,776 to £350,422 in tbe
six months to August 31, 2979.

The net interim dividend is

held at lp gross. Last year's

total payment was 8.47761p flfom

profits of £201,000.

Whitbread Inv.

ahead halfway
PRE-TAX PROFIT of Whitbread
Investment Company for the six
months to September .30, 1979,
increased from £L5m to £L9m.
Tax was slightly higher at
£599,457, against £527,708.
The Interim dividend is raised

20 per cent from 1.65p to 1.9Sp,

costing £832,731 (£693J£5) last

year’s final was 2J9p.

These bonds have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica.This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
New chairman at AMC
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N.Y NEDERLANDSE GASUNIE

Groningen/Hie Netherlands

DM100,000,000

8% Bearer Bonds of1979/1986

Issue Price: 10072%

COMMERZBANK
AktiengeseUschaft

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

DEUTSCHE BANK
AktiengeseUschaft

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK N.V.

DRESDNER BANK
AktiengeseUschaft

A.ELAmes & Co. Limited

Julius Baer International Limited
Banca Commerdale ItaHam
Banca del Gottardo
B-S.l.Underwriters Limited

Banco di Roma
Banco di Roma per la Svizzera S.A.
Banco Urquijo Hispano Americano

Limited

Bank ofAmerica International limited
Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
AktiengeseUschaft

Bank Leu International Ltd.

BankMees&Hope NV
Bank Morgan Laboudtere N.V
The Bank ofTokyo (Holland) N.V
Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Fran^aise du Commerce Extfirienr

Banque Gfinfirale du Luxembourg SJL
Banque de iTndochine et de Suez
Banque Internationale & Luxembourg SA*
Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque de Paris etdes Pays-Bas

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) SA,
Banque Populate SuisseSA. Luxembourg
Banque Privfie S.A.

Barclays Bank Internationa! limited

Baring Brothers&Co., Limited

Bayerisdie Hypotheken- and Wechsei-Bank
AktiengeseUschaft

Bayeriscbe UndesbankGirozentrale
BayerisdieVereinsbank

Bergen Bank
BerlinerBank AktiengeseKsdiaft
Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
Blyth Eastman Dillon &Co.

International Limited

Caisse des Dfipdts et Consignations

Centrale Rabobank
Chase Manhattan limited

Christiania Bank og Kredrtkasse

Citicorp International Group
Commerzbank International SA.
Commerzbank (South East Asia) Ltd.

Copenhagen Handelsbank
CredhanstaJt-Bankvereln

Credit Chimique
Credit Commercial de France
Credit Industriel et Commercial
Credit Lyonnais
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Daiwa Europe N.V.
Delbruck& Co.
Den Danske Bank af1871 Aktieselskab
Den norske Creditbank
Deutsche Girozentrale
- Deutsche Kommunalbank-

DG Bank Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank
Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation -

Effectenbank-Warburg
AktiengeseUschaft

Europartners Bank (Nederland) N.V
EuroPartners Securities Corporation
European BankingCompany Limited
Robert Fleming& Co. Limited
Girozentrale und Bank

der osterreicbischen Sparkassen
AktiengeseUschaft

Goldman Sadis International Carp.
Groupement des Banqufers Privfis

Genevois
Hambros Bank Limited

Hamburgische Landesbank
- Girozentrale

-

GeorgHauck&Sohn
Hessische Landesbank-Girozentrale-
HiD Samuel&Co. Limited

IndustriebankvonJapan (Deutschland)

AktiengeseUschaft

Isfituto Bancario San Paolo diTorino
Kansallis-Osake-Panldd

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

KleinworL Benson Limited

KredietbankN.V.

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers

International

Kuwait Foreign Tradings
Contracting& Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz
- Girozentrale-

F.van LanschotBanlders

Lloyds Bank International limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Merck, Finck& Co.
Merrill Lynch International& Co.
B. Mefzfer seeL Sohn &Co.
Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited
Morgan Stanley International Limited
Nederfandse Credietbank N.V
Nederlandsdie Middenstandsbank N.V
The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Usd.

Nippon European BankSA.
Nomura Europe N.V.

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
Nordic Bank Limited
Osterreichische Landerbank
AktiengeseUschaft

Sal. Oppenheim jr.&Cie.
Orion Bank Umited
Pierson, Heldringg Pierson N.V.
PKbanken Investments, Ltd.

Postipankki

Privatbanken Aktieselskab
N.M. Rothschild&Sons limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg&Co. Limited
Salomon Brothers International
Scbrodet Munchmeya; Hengst&Ca
Skandinavislca Enskilda Banken
N.V.Slavenbnr^ Bank
Soafite G6n6rale
Sodfitfi G6n6rale de Banque SA.
Svenska Handelsbanken
Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)

Limited

Trinkaus&Burkhardt
Union Bank of Rnland Ltd.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

Limited

Union de Banques Arabes et Europfiennes
- U.B.A.E. Soti6t£Anonyme -

Verband Schweizerischer Kantonalbanken
Vereins- und Westbank
AktiengeseUschaft

M.M.Warburg-Brinckmann, Wiriz&Co.
S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Wood Gundy Umited
Yfrnaichi international (Europe) limited

has ben elected chairman of
AMALGAMATED METAL COR-
PORATION from January L Sir
John Saunders, who has been
chairman since May, 1977. has
decided to reduce his City com-
mitments and will retire from
the Board on December 31.

Dr. Sassmannshaosen is at pre-
sent deputy chairman ofAMC and
chairman of the executive Boasd
of Preussss AG, the parent
company.

*
Mr. Edward Stsumexs hasr been

appointed managing director of
SALTS OF SALTAHtE, the
largest worsted manufacturing
unit in the Illingworth Morris
Group. He will take up his post
in February. Mr. Stanners joins
from Lons Lepontre, a division
of Prouvost Masurel Group, said
to be the largest wool processing
concern in France.

*
Mr. Peter Howitt, has been,

appointed as Mr. Fred TnrnbuIFs
successor as PRESTO national
operations director. He was pre-
viously responsible for Allied
Suppliers property and develop-
ment department

The IDC GROUP, Stratford-
upon-Avon, designers and con-
structors, has appointed Mr. E.
Roberts and Mr. J. Brown as
joint managing directors.

THE MANPOWER SERVICES
COMMISSION has appointed Mr.
Basil Hal ning as director of the
MSC-sponsored Industrial Rela-
tions Training Resource Centre,
from January 2. Based at the
Ashridge Management College,
Berkhamsted, the IRTRC was set
up by the MSC in 1977. The
Centre provides an information
and advisory service to com-
panies throughout the country on
all aspects of industrial relations
training. Mr. Haining, who is
currently vice-president (cor-
porate personnel) of the Ameri-
can. Express Company, succeeds
air. Sam Wright as IRTRCs
director. Mr. Wright resigned the
directorship to join the Board of
BPC in September. Mr. Haining
was director of the Food, Drink
and Tobacco Industrial Training
Board for the first four years of
its operation. Before joining
American Express in 1974, he
was head of industrial relations
and subsequently director of the
Independent Television Com-
panies Association.

CITY OF

FI
Floating Rate

Stock 1982
lor tlte six months from

28th November. 1379 to
28th May, 1380

the Interest rate on the above
stock win be 17°*% per annum.

M. C. SIMPSON.
Director of finance.

SPAIN
November 29
Asland m
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central
Banco Exterior
Banco Hispano
Banco ind. Cat.
Banco Madrid
Banco Santander
Banco Urquiio
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragoza ....

Oragado?
E&psnoia Zinc ......

Peesa
Gai. Precifldos
Hidrola
Ibarduere
Patrolaca ...«.«»
Patrolibor

SogafiM
Telefonica
Union Elect. - -

% +or—
102
200

..... 210 +4
304
2»— 138
188
212 +6— 304— 202

..... 196
100
60
S9 —0A

..... 37

..... 63-5 -1.5— 60.2 — 0.3— 113.5 -IP
75 •— IIS— 58.7 -1^— 63 -1J

a WESTERHAM. PRESS has ap-
f pointed Mr. BBdad Brown to

the Board, as the sales director,

r He previously worked with WB-
l Ham* Lea.
s *

A. R. STENHOOSE REED
a SHAW AND PARTNERS has ap-

pointed MTr BL P. Broe^shaw

^
an associate director. He will

jj

also be director in charge of
* speczaT projects within the . UK
T group, of companies. Mr.'Brdok-
- - shaw has been ^ director of the

group for the past 16 years and
i managing director of Stenhouse
f Reed Shaw London, for the last
e ten years.

E *
|

Mr. J. N. C. James is to

s
become a member of the com-

i
mittee of management of THE

j
PENSION FUND PROPERTY

7 UNIT TRIST (PRPUT). A senior
vice-president of the Royal
Institution of Chartered
Surveyors, -he is a trustee of the

i . Grosvenor Estate.

I
w

. Dr. S. R. Dennison,- Mr. J. C
j

Croggon <UA) and Mr. G. R. W.
. Leveling have been appointed

to the Board of ENGLISH
CLAYS LOVERING OCSBIN AND

.
COMPANY, subsidiary of Eng*

.
lish China Clays.

* -

1 Mr- Roger C P. Bnxddunue
has been promoted to' vice-presi-
dent in charge of BANKERS

;

TRUST COMPANY’S economics
section in London. Before Join-

i
mg Bankers Trust Company in .

;
1972, Mr. Broofcbouse was a funds
manager and securities analyst

’ with Fielding Newson Smith and
Company.

Mr. David Grenier, farmer
chairman of stock brokers
CapetCure Myers, is joining the
partnership of SCOTT GOFF
HANCOCK in the New Year. He
plans to concentrate oh develop-
ing the firms' approach to invest-
ment strategy, and also on
corporate business.
Mr. Grenier left Chpel-Cnre in

June.
*

Mr. Wilfred John Fry has been
appointed vice president inter-
national operations of SCHAE-
VTTZ ENGINEERING, UJL, man-
aging director of Electro

-

Mechanisms Holdings and chair-
man of Scbaevitz EM; Mr.
Howard Schaevitz resigns as
chairman of Scbaevitz EM from
January 3L

Mr. Michael N. J. Bunnester
has succeeded Hr. B. A. Qmrch-
ward as NATIONAL WESTMIN-
STER BANE'S, senior liaiaw*
officer to the Zurich affiliate
Handelsbank N.W. Mr. Cbnn*-
ward is retiring.

Mr. D. J. Kavanagh hag been
'

appointed managing director, of
'

the
1

alloy castings division of
'

STAVELEY INDUSTRIES. .

'
i

Mr. John Horam has been
appointed a director of COM-
MODITIES RESEARCH UNIT i

HOLDINGS. •

-
•'

i

Mr. Douglas V. Bnrtehie. 'Who
joined REDMAN KEENAN JN-

.

TERNATIONAL in October, has
;

been appointed group financial .-1

controller in sucoes^on to Mr. 1

J. R_ Knight who is taking-up an i

appointment overseas. For the •

past tour years Mr. Bratchie has.' 1

been, finandat conteoRer of ’the
”

!

WiBanson Match Group of eom^ i

panics in South Africa fallowing i

a two-and-a^talf year period Vrftfa

a division of tbe General Mo6cXrs
Corporation in the same country. .

;

'• * -
t

Mr. W. G. KnCale fias been ]

appointed a director : of.'^HE <

ROYAL TRUST^OMPANp OF ->

CANADA (CX)i St JrHeMer, ^
Jersey. r i

•

FRY’S METALS, part^ thfi j

Lead Industries^ .GroeMtes ap^^

h pointed Mr. Allen D. Blower as
i director and manager of the
. bronze division.
I- *

Mr. A. D. Camenm has been
appointed finanria} director, and

} Mr. R Gl Smith personnel direc-

h tor, and join the executive Board
r of RANSOMES RIMR AND
[1

JEFFERIES.
f *
C Professor David T. UemeOyn,

38. ftofcwiii of Money add Bank-
e tag at the University of liougb-

i borough, has been appointed

e consultant economist to sterling

t money broker BOrrLBR TfT.T.

from December L
*

,Hr. Bidtard & Maggio has been
> appointed vice president, general

;
manager of the Young Spring &

I Wire Division (formerly opera-
ting as the Young Flex-o-lator
Division), Gulf and Western
Manufacturing Company, US.

i *
1

.
Mr. Jain Hildreth, former direc-

.
. tor-general of the Instihxte of
Directors, has been appointed a
non-executive director of
MINSTER TRUST.

j

- *
Dr. Mary Townsend Ktazpton

,

has been elected a director of

,
CHESSES SYSTEM, INC. UA
and its principal subsidiary, toe
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway,
Company.

• • - *
Mr. John T. Schofield has re=

; signed as a director of Tunnel
Holdings as a result of his fUB-
time appointment as president
of STABLES CORPORATION
and of Stablex (Canada) (asso-
ciate companies in the U^S. and
Canada).

' *
The SIMPSON LABEL COM-

PANY has appointed Mr. Donald
.Ferguson as company secretary.
He joined the company in 1976
"as financial accountant

Mr. Gary Goodwin, has been
.appointed managing director iff

SPENCER AND HALSTEAD*
Ossett, West Yorkshire. Mr.
Robin Millard has been made
deputy managing director.

*
Hr: S. OsMma is to be

appointed general manager of
the Tokyo branch office of
VICKERS DA COSTA, from
March 1.

• *
PHOENIX MINING AND

FINANCE states that, following
the closing of the offer by Mr.
-A. M. MltaVand his associates
for the issued share capital of
the company, the former board
has resigned and has been re-
placed by Mr. L C. Elliot (chair-
man), Mr. W.F. O’Hara (manage
tag), Mr. J. A, Wilkinson, Mr.
A. M. Milne, Mr. R. Brooks* and
Mr. E F. Cooper.

* •

Mr. David A. Thompson ha$
been . appointed president,
XEROX " LATIN . AMERICA
group, which includes all the
countries in Central and South
America, from

:
January 1. He '

will
.
be based in Greenwich, -

Connecticut, U& Ur. Thompson
was previously a regional director
for Rank Xerox; based in
London.

"

He. T. M. WQBamson, ANZ
Bank's general manager^-branch
banking. wfEL retire on January
2L Mr. X. J. BrunskUL at pro*
seat assistant general manager—branch banking; will succeed
Mr. Williamson. - Me. W. i
Bafley, formerly <*ief manager

.
(international;), London*

.

waj
succeed Mr. BmuskiTl.

.Mn TL W. Deveremc has been
appointed director- o£ reclama-
tion' for ALCOA in Europe. Mr.' \

Devereor, who Is based at .the

company’^ Knightshridge head*
quarters, has held various coo*.
Hgjsrcfal 'management

. appeant-.; -

moats
'

withta
’

is UK fnfi .and
. toil - cnntahm

BHimwtfW-- . . -A. '
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Markets CURRENCIES.

Pound firm THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
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STERLING WAS strong, while
the dollar finished around its
lowest level of the day In quiet
foreign exchange trading yester-
day. Rumours that the Swiss
authorities may abolish negative
interest rates pushed the U.S.
currency down to a closing level
-Of SwFr 1.6210, compared with
SwFr 1.6360 on Wednesday, and
the weakest finish since October

The dollar also lost ground
.-against the D-mark, ending the
'day at DM 1.7390, compared with
DM L7465 previously. The
Bundesbank did not intervene at
the Frankfurt fixing, and there
was no evidence of support for

-the dollar by European central
banks during the day. In terms
of the Japanese yen the dollar
eased to Y248.90 from Y249,
while the U.S. unit's trade
weighted index, as calculated bv
the Bank of England, fell to 86.3
from 86.6.

Sterling's index, on Bank of
England figures, rose to 69.6 from
69.3, after standing at 69.5 at
noon and in early trading.

The pound opened at S2.1755-
2.1765, and fell to S2. 1735-2. 1745.
before improving to S2.1770-
2.1780 at noon. In the afternoon
sterling touched a high point of
S2.U375-2.1S85, and closed at

S2.1825-2.1S35, a rise of 70 points
on the day.
FRANKFURT— The Bundes-

bank did not intervene when ibe
dollar was fixed DM 1.7434
against the D-mark, compared
with DM 1.7435 previously. Early
trading was within a narrow
range of DM L7420 to DM 1.7450.

while the Press conference
following - the Bundesbank
council meeting had no market
impact since it dealt with money
supply growth targets, rather
than changes in credit policy.

Sterling rose to DM3.7960 from
DM3.7770 at the fixing; while
members oF the European

Monetary System showed mixed
changes, and the Swim franc
improved to DM1.0668 from
DM 1.0623. Amongst EMS
currencies the Dutch guilder
was strong, rising to DM S9.70
per 100 guilders from DM 80.53.
and the Irish punt to DM 3.6SS0
from DM3.6S10. The French
franc—the strongest member of
the s>stem—eased to DM42.55
per 100 francs from DM42.60.
The Belgian franc—the weakest
EMS currency—was little

changed at DM6.135 per loo
francs compared wdfa DM 6.138.

MILAN—The dollar lost
ground against the lira, and was
fixed at LSI9.95 compared with
L820.45 previously. Sterling
rose to L1.7S5.70 from L1.776.B0,
and the Swiss franc to L5Q1.75
from L499.7& EMS currencies
showed mixed changes with the
D-mark rising to L470.21. and the
French franc to L2Q0.20 Xrom
L200.14, while the Dutch guilder
eased to L42035 from L420.77,
and the Danish krone to L157.395
from L158.0S.

BRUSSELS—Members of the
European Monetary System,
showed mixed changes against
the weakest member, ihe Belgian
franc. The D-mark rose to
BFr 16.3025 from BFrlG.29S2j,
and the Dutch guilder to

BFr 14.615 from BFr 14.5015
following the increase in the
Netherlands discount rate. The
French franc eased to BFr 6.93621
from BFr 6.9377}., and the Lira
to BFr 3.4660 per 100 lira From
BFr 3.4675. Outside the EMS
the dollar fell to BFr 28.4150
from BFr 28.4450, while sterling
rose to BFr 61.82 from
BFr 6L6175.

TOKYO—The dollar eased to
Y24S57} from Y249.6S in
moderate trading after the Bank
of Japan sold about SlOOm to

defend its currency. The U.5.
unit opened at Y24S.60.

Day's Throa
Nov. 29 spread Clean Ona nwUJi P-4. months p.a.

U.S 2.1736-2.1885 2.1825-2.1835 O CO O .SOc pm 3.02 1.47-1 -37 pm 2.6C
Cunado 2. 5450-2. SCOO 2.6535-2.6545 0.68-0.58c pm 2.96 1.30-1.80 pm 2.9?

Nathlnd. 4 22-4-25 4.221-4.231 1V J.e pm 248 4-3 pm 3.31
Belgium C1.7S-62.15 61.90-62-00 IS-5c pm 1.94 32-22 pm 1 .W
Denmark 11.29-11.36 11.32VII 331. S’.-T'iore dis - 6.88 lOI-ljl. dig -4.06
Ireland 1.0265-1.0325 1.0305-1.0315 0.04-0. 14 p dis -1.05 0 20-0J30da -09i
V/. Gor. 3.78>t-3.8l>.- 3.79>,-3.aa>7 2?«-17ip1 pm 7.50 7VW, pm 7.2*
Portugal 108.60-109,60 109.00-109.30 par-BOc da -4.40 PSr-100 dll - 1 . 8!

Spam 144.20-145.20 144.76-144.85 1Q9-150c dis —10.36 80-180 da -3.5!
Italy 1.784-1,794 1.789-1.790 4-2 fire pm 2.01 3-1 pm 0.45
Norway 10.84 >;-1 0.90* j 10-85-10.86 4-2are pm 3.32 11 >4 -2 *. pm 2.61
Trance 8.90*7-835 8.92VB.93*4 3V2'«c pm 3.70 6-5 pm 2Ab
Sweden 9-10-9.16 9.13-9.14 2’, -Vore pm 2.30 6\-45 pm 2.52
Japan 540-547 542V5434 4. 20-3.80y pm 8.83 10.2S-9.8S pm 7.4t
Austria 27J27-27A6 27-32-27.37 22-12oro pm 7.46 60-60 pm 8.06
SwiU. 3.53-3.57 3.S3V3.541] 3V2VC pm 11.02 11VIM pm 12.29

Bolsian roia ie lor convaniblo (tones. Financial (tone 63.15-63 25.

Su- month toward dailOT 2L.S2-2.42c pm, 12-momh 4. 75-4.65c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Nov. 29

Day's
opined Clots Ona month p.a.

Throe
months

UKt
1 island t

Canada
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gor.
Portugal
Spain
Holy
Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

t UK and

2.1735-2.7885
2.1110-2.1760
1.7694-1,1771
1.9380 -1.9465
28-30-28.42
5.1975-5.2Q35
1.7380-1.7450
49.92-50.05
56.35-66.43
819.60-820.30
5.0005-5.0075
4.0870-4.0980

4.1890-4.1905
248.75-248.50
12.52-12.55>;
1.6185-1.6375

2.1825-2.1835
2.1110-2.1160
1.1604-1.1687
1.9360-1 .8380
28.36>-28J38
5.1975-6.1990
1.7385-1.7395
49-92-60.02
6638-66.42
819.60-820.00
8.0005-5.0015
4.0890-4.0910
4.1890-4.1900
24S 35-24835
12.52-12.53
1.6205-1.6215

0.60-0. 50c pm
1.05-0.76c pm
0.02-0.05c dis —0.36 0.07-0. 04 pm
0.03c pm-0.07dis -0.12 0.38-D.28 pm

3.02 1.47-1.37 pm
5.10 2-50-220 pm

2.60
4.44
0.19
0.6B

2-3‘;c dis -1.16 4-6 dls -0.70
3.35-3.BSoro dls -821 7-7Q-8.20dis -612
0.60-020pl pm 3.79 2 01-1.91 pm 4.51
23-33c da -6.72 45-80 dis -5.00
10-20c Us -2.71 55-70 dis -3.76
0.40-0.90 lire dls -0.95 4.0-4.5 die -2.07
par-0.7£ora die -0.90 1.40-0.85 pm 082
0.05c pm-O.IOdie —0.07 par-0.20 dis — 0.10
D.IOors pm-0.10 dis — 0.25-0.05 pm 0.14
1.10-Q.95y pm 4.94 2.85-2.70 pm 4.46
5.70-5JOgro pm 5.22 17.50-1G 00pm 5.35
1.20-1 -10c pm 8.51 3.60-3.50 pm 8.76

Ireland era quoiod in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts
apply lo Ilia U.S. dollar and not id the individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Bank Special 1 European
NOV- SB rats Drawing Curran ey

Al Right* Unit

Sterling... 17 0.601182 0.604520
U.S. S IS 1.30216 1.41796
Canadian 5.. 14 1.62766 1.66163
Austria Sch— 16.3369 17.7B49
Belgian F 10 37.0630 40,3191
Danish K 11 6.7B03S 7.36348
D Mark 2.27033 2.47387
Guilder flf- 2.53865 2.76421
French Fr-.~ Bis 6.34211 5.81111

IS 1068.42 1163.21
Yen 6la 326.149 363.672
Norwgn. Kr„. 7 6.51731 7.09695
Spanish Pt*. 8 86.3710 94.0637
Swndlih Kr... 9 6.454 10 5.9470S
Swiss Fr. 2 2.13654 2.32714

Nov. 39
Oink of Morgan
England Guaranty
index changes X

Starling
U.S. dollar !

Canadian dollar....,

Austrian schilling..;
Belgian franc !

Danish kroner .

Deutsche mark ....

Swiss franc I

Guilder i

French franc

Yen !

69.6
85.3
81.2

158.3
1164
115.1
159.0
302.4
125.6
103.5
54.6

113.8

-36.5
-6.8
-16.9
-i 24.0
4-13.8
+ 2.1
+ 47.4
+ 81.5
-* 19.7
—5.2
-60.1
+ 13.0

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England Index c*100 ).

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES Nov. 28
C

Note Rates

ECU
osntral
rates

Currancy
amounts

against ECU
November 29

% change
from

central

rata

% change
adjusted ter

divergence
Divergence

limit V.

Belgian Franc ... 39.8458 404663 4-1.31 + 1.31 ±1.53
Danish Krone . . 7.36594 7.39286 +0.37 +0J7 +1.635
German D-Mark 2.48557 2.47646 -047 -0.37 ±1.125
French Franc ... 5 85522 5.82039 -0.59 -0.59 *1.3575
Dutch Guilder ... 2.74748 2.75956 +0.44 +0.44 ±1.515
Insh Punt 0.669141 0.672253 +0.47 +0.47 ±1.665
Italian Lira 1159.42 1164.79 +0.46 + 0.46 ±4.08

_-i-r

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes e
weak currancy. Adiustmem calculated by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina Peso.—
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro

—

Finland Markka-
Creek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
KuwoitDinar (KD)
Luxembourg Fre-
Malayska Dollar...
Now Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Riyal.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

3413 8433 ,

I 1.9920 1.9940,
! 69.35-70.36

|

8.171? -8.19
! 81.014-82.955j
1
10.871;-10.89*

nfa
1 0.699-0.609
1 61.90-62.00
{4.7660-4.7770
12.8375-2.2396

7.27-7.37
4.76704.76901
1.8086-1.8115

1565-1 B75 'Austria
0.9 13541.9140 Belgium
31.75-32.20 Danmark

3.7445 5.7460? ranee

37.35-

37.50 Germany.
4.9 790-4.9820iltaly

ma IJapan
0.2780 -0.278 ^Netherlands ....

38.36-

28.38 iNorway —.,

2.1870-2.18804>ortUBal -
1.0260- 1.0265Spain
3.3695-3.3 705iSwttzorland
2.1826-2.1B35|Unlted States

-

i.SSSOtYu0.8285-0.1 Jugoslavia..

27 20 27.50
63.00-63.55
11.34-11.42
8.91-8.97
3.80 3.83
17701815
544-549

4.S2I--4.25I3
10.87-10.95
108-114

1431;-152t2
3.5512-3.581;
2.18-2.19
46 >2-46+4

Rate given for Argentina to free rata.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
,i:l - The following nominal raise were quoted lor London dollar certificates of deposit: one-month 13.40-13.50 oar cent; three months 13.55-13.75 per coni; sue
- ' months 13.65-13.75 per cenr; one year 12.65- 17.75 par cam.

Nov. 29 Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Iwest Germanj
I

Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc Mark French Franc Italian lira 1 Asian & Japanese Yen

(Shortterm n.'o

7 days* notice.' X6-16J*
r -2--

1

Month ' 1612-163*
. S three months—|

lfiSi-lbig
- six months -j

16^-16%
* t one year 16-15 *

IITb-12'8 I

12 12L» 1

13U-131{ .

>3A-1SK
135a-l37 a

12;i-12 jj (

121; 131;
12i;-13l;
12A*-151r
13-13 to

13-13Ja
12 i 0 -12 ';

131*131;
13Sa-13sa
13&S-14IS
13to-13TS
12i,-12S,
ZOTt-llie

i2 .i4

VI
4Ja-4iz
4ia-4Se

4M-41*
4'c-45a

8 |.,-8 ,<
a«-a,i
9i<j-9l»

at.: -Bii,

fllt-®T.

1110-121b
1214-121;

13-131*
15to-137s
13&S-13TB
13Sfl.l37B

9-U
12-14

1318-14 in
15I--161;
18-17

Z5VZ6J*

121 * 121 *

13ia-13U
13is.l3is

131; 13*8
12A-I2,V.

3.;7:i

Kf!
8i*.9i e
ai*-at9
7A-7S0

Long-term Eurodollar two years 124-12V par cent; throe years 11V121* per cent; four yonra 11V12 per cent; five years 11V117i por cent: nominal closing rates.

Short-tann . rates are call (or storliog, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call for guilders and Swiss (ranee. Asian rates are closing rates m Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Germany: no change Volatile trading

T (

t'.r

V ••

v The Bundesbank left its dis-

' count rate and other key lending

i rates unchanged after yesler-
’ day's regular fortnightly council
meeting. The decision by the
authorities to hold a Press coo-

.rfereuce after the meeting was
‘.taken by the market as indicating

Jsome change in credit policies,
' although it seemed unlikely that

the discount rate would be

„ increased, especially after Octo-
"ber’s encouraging money supply
- figures. As it was the authorities
1 announced a revised growth
* target for its money stock for
- 1980 of 5 per cent to 8 per cent.

Call money fell sharply to

7.90-8-10 per cent from 8.40-8.50

^per cent and one-month inter-

. bank money was down at 8.65-

'8.75 per cent compared with S.S5-
* 8.95 per cent on Wednesday. The
three-month rate eased to 9.55-

.9.65 per cent from 9.60-9.70 per
cent and six-month money was

*quoted at 9.15-9.20 per cent
- against 9.10-9.20 per cent 12-

;month money fell to 8.85-8.75 per

;
cent from 8.70-SBO per cent.

NEW YORK—Treasury bill

.rates opened sharply higher
yesterday with 13-week bills at

11.42 per cent against 11-32 per
".cent on ' Wednesday and 26-week
'hfllsr at 11.40 per cent against
11.26 per cent. Demand for bills

-appeared to be lacking in the
“face of large amounts of paper
‘on offer. Federal funds were
;trading at 12i per cent but rose

slightly to 13 per cent later on.

<. AMSTERDAM— The official

Dutch call money rate was in-

creased -yesterday from 9-25 per
cent .to 10.25 per cent bringing it

back into line after Tuesday's
1 per cent increase in the bank
rate, and other key rates. In the
interbank market call money
was trading at 14 per cent com-
pared with 13 per cent pre-
viously. In later trading call

money was quoted between 14
per cent and 18 per cent.

Period rates were also firmer,

with one-month money at

14-15 per cent compared with
13-13} per cent on Wednesday
and three-month money at
143-15* per cent against

133-14* per cent. Six-month
funds were higher at 12M3 per

cent against 12-12$ per cent.

PARIS—Call money was un-

changed at 112 Per cent while
longer term rates showed very

little movement, with one-month
money at 12J-12* per cent and

three and six-month money at

123-12* per cent.

UK MONEY MARKET

Gold fell 34 to close at 3408-

S410 in very active trading in

the London bullion market yes-
terday. Business was volatile
and nervous, with the metal
opening at 3406-408, and rising
sharply to 3410-412 around noon,
encouraged by the continued rise
In the value of silver. At lunch
gold fell sharply to $405-407. but
rose again to $415414 when New

York opened.
In Paris the 12] kilo gold bar

was fixed at FFr 55,700 per kilo
(S422.93 per ounce) in the morn-
ing, compared with FFr 55,100
18417.741 previously.

In Frankfurt the I2t kilo bar
was fixed at DM 22,970 per kilo
($409.93 per ounce) compared
with DM 22,825 ($407.48) previ-
ously.

NOV.29 Poundsterling U.S. Dollar Deutschem 'k-Japan 'se Yen FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Oulld'r Italian Lire Canada Dollar|Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling 1. 2.183 3.800 543.3 8.928 3.540 4.233 1700. 2.554. 61.95
U.S. Dollar 0.458 1 . • 1.741 248.9 4.090 1.622 1.939 819.7 1.170 28.38

DsutsohemarK 0.263 0.574 X. 143.0 2.349 0.932 1.114 470.9 0.672 16.30
Japanese Yen 1,000 1.841 4.018 6 999 1000 . -16.43 5.516 7.791 3294. 4.701 114.0

3.180 2.44B 4.25? eoa.B . -m 3.065 , 4.741 2004. 2JB61 60.30
Ewiwrraiurr: ” ' t . -0X62.* 0.617 • 1.073 • 153JS1- 2.522 X. 1.196 508j> 0.721 17.50

butch Guilder 0.236 0.516 0.808 128.4 2.109 0.836 1. 482.8 D.603 14.64
Italian Lira 1,000 0.559 1.220 ‘ 2.123 308.8 4.989 1J97B 9.365 1000. 1.427 34.62

Canadian Dollar 0.392 0.855 1.488 212.7 3.496 1.3B6 X.6B7 700.7 1 . 24.26
Belgian Franc 100 1.614 3.524 6.134 876.9 14.41 5.714 6.832 8889. 4.123 100 .

Novembar 29 November 28

Cl
Opening
Morning
Afternoon

s=fi
ig fixing...IS
»n fixing rf'

Gold Bullion (fine ounoe)
*408-410 (£187-188) |84O81s-4101c
*406-408 (£18610-18712) 18307 -398
8410.90 (£188.703) 1*406.36
411.70 (£188.421) (8411.20

Gold Colne

Krugerrand 18422-424
Mapteleaf. 54 26-427
New Sovereigne.lsiOB-106
King Govs. 8114-115
Victoria Sovg. ....! SII6 I5 -1 17
Fr20 Napoieon--'FFr4 18-420
60 pesos MexJco)S609- 61

1

100 Cor. Auetrla’i
820 Eagles- I

810 Eagles |:

86 Eagles...

(£19312-19413)
(£194-198)
(£48-49)
(£62-64)
(£63-65)
(SFrl 67-169)

8397-400
8503-610
8265-880
8230-260

*421-422
18481-485
210411-10613
SI 13-1 14
8114-116
FFr4 20-426
8609-511
5396-3971e
8606-610
8266-280
18230-260

(£1881* -189 4)
(£183)2-184)
(£187.156)
(£189.624)

(£194-196)
IE194-1B7)
(£48-48)
(£52-53)
(£6212-54)
(SFrl 67-. 169)

Full

supply

'

1:
•"

V M

-HOMEY BATES.
NEW YORK
Vrime Rats - 1

fed Funds
Treasury Bills (13-woek) ••• 11*
Treasury Bills (26-week) ... H-4«

GERMANY
Discount Rate fl .

dlretnight Rets - **
"P® month 8.70
Three months 9-5®,
Sue (norths 9.17*0

FRANCE
Discount Rate 9-5

Overnight Raw 11.875
. One . month 12.1B7S
Three months .... 12-4375
§i* months 1i4375

JAPAN
DiscountRaw 5.25
Call (Unconditional) T.7S
Bills Discount (three-month) 84375

panfc of England Minimum
Lending Rate 17 per cent

(since November 15, 1979)

Day to day credit was in good

supply in the London money
market yesterday, and the autho-

EjONDON MONEY RATES

rities mopped up the surplus by
selling a small amount of

Treasury bills, all direct to the

discount houses. The market
was faced with a small net take

up of Treasury bills, but this was
outweighed by a moderate excess
of Government disbursements
over revenue transfers to the
Exchequer as well as banks
bringing forward balances some
way above target. Discount
houses were paying 15-15* per
cent for secured call loans at the

start and closing balances were
taken at 14-14* per cent.

In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at 15ij-152~ per
cent and eased on the forecast
to 14*-14* per cent before coming
back to 15-15* per cent. By mid-
afternoon rates were command-
ing around 15 per cent, but a
surplus of funds saw late
balances taken as cheaply as
3 per cent.

Rates In the table below are
nominal In some cases.

NOV. 90
1979

Sterling i

Certificate
ofdeposit

Interbank
1 Local
!

Authority
;

deposits

Local Autfi.
negotiable

'

bonds l

Finance
House

Deposits

1

Company
Deposits

Discount
market
deposits

Treasury
Bills t

EHgRils
Bank
Bills#

Fine
Trade
Bills#

OvnmlfllvU—..
2 day* noticeJ
7 days or
7 day* notio*J
One month——1
TwoRionths ....

;

Throe monthsJ
Six months-- ...

Nine months .- 1

One ya" '

Two years

i

I 18V16*
j

1634-1668
16#0-16fls

1618-1638
161546ft
16H-15A

3-lBTs
;

lBSa-lST*
'

16ft-16ft

JSttfs;
163fi-16i*
1550.1630
15 >0-153e

1814461b

16le-167B
1630

28310-1678
161*4618

16*451b
!

1614-1538

~
i

1814-1730
|

184712
1738-2878
1630-1638
i 6ii-ieia
161*4510

1650
17
17
17
16TS
l6 la

157b.

IBM

1BI|

167b

1714

14-1612

15*466*
161046a* 1

16i£
|

161e
j

“
!

IBS- 167a
1

|16ik-16lB|

16*54670:
IWi.iBhi
166*46^

1

- 1

1

>
I
!

I

Local authority and financa houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. •Long-tern local authority mortgage

. nominally three voers 15-15^ per cenu tour years 15*1 5* par cant: live years IB-UPb per cant. • Bank bill rains in

table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates lor four-month bank bill* l£Pu per cenu four-months trade bills

lSI
' Aoorowmatn soiling fares lor one-month Treasury bills is**j*-t5V per com: two-months i5Vi5“ifc per cent: mreo-

mnntks 16 Mr pant. Approximate rates lor one-month bank bills KFu-IB* per earn; two-months 1£Ha-iB*H» per, cant;

1/“ m„nrhs 1G*». par cant: one-month trada bills 17 per cent; two-months 17 per cent and thraa-montha 161 per corn.Wl
Finance House Base Rates (published (or tha Financa Houses Association} 14 1

* por cant .from November 1, 1979.

rjamwi Bank Deposit Rates tar sums at seven days notice 15 per cent. Clearing Benak Rates for landing 17 par cant.

Treasury BiHw Average tender rates of discount 16.1237 per cent.

COMPANY NOTICES

1
Rolinco

'

POUHCO (tv Rgnenuin aimatioea tar the rrmr endrrrg 3f Anguc 1979 a
uwt dnirituiio.-i o+vjlMc m (ram IQ December 1379 Inm the More Prenutim
Rrtcrw. «meh (* tree of Netherianoe wuhnouine Tax and United Kinsoom
Income Tj»

Hoiamsn rcprcMhtcd 0* Bearer Share Warrann cannot be JBBTmated with
hoWblU ol Registered Subdlurn.

BEARER SHARE WARRANTS
WITH COUPONS ATTACHED

.Cauponi No. 31 icnmnnied by the appropriate claim form should be
presented to the Companv's Pavuig Aoenes, National Weamtantr Banc Limited.
Stock Odicc Services, scti Floor, Drapers Gardens. U Throgmorion Avenue.
London. EC2 . on business daw between the hour* ol 10 Ln. and 2 p.m. Claims
must b> uibrnitied by personal preseatattan. Postal applications cannot be
acopteo

Holders will receive new shares, tree at payment, on the basis of one naw
share (or every 20 shares held against Coupon No. 2 ! . Coupons may be
purduv.c or sold in the market through a Coupon BiMtr tor the purpose o>
round ins up, or down, to ilu nearest multiple of coupons reorescntlna 20
sAares- Any afeunsril coupons presented with ehe dmdtnf claims will be
treated as tractions, and to the market, and paid hi cash.

Claimants will be advised when the new Bearer Warrants ace available lor
toflecrioii.

Alter 2 p.m on 30 June 1980 the dividend will cease to be paid in neck
and an d-nount m cash, based on the value of the shares, as ax that dale, will

be made available bv the Company through National Westminster Bank Limited.

SUB-SHARE CERTIFICATES
REGISTERED IN THE NAME OF
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK

(NOMINEES) LIMITED

Un.;cd Kingdom Banks and Member* of the Stack Exctianoe should lodge
claims, -.ogetiier with the appropriate’ culm lorm. with :hr National Westminster
Bank Limited. Stotfc (Mice Services. Slh Floor. Draper* Gardens. 12 Tbroo-
mortor Avenue. London, EC2. Payment ol the dividend must be marked on
tit* rev -

-sc side or die ccrtiMaie In accordance with ' Martino Name* procedure.

All orner claimants must complete the appropriate listing lorm and present
at the above address together with the relevant certificates for marking
by the National Westminster Bank Limited. These claims must be submitted
by personal presentation. Postal applications cannot he accepted.

Thu Record Date is 20 November, 1979.

Holders will be advised when the new Sub-share certificate* are available
tor collection. Fractional certificates wilt not be Issued bus the certificates tor
Sub-dun.-* representing fractions will be sold and the net proceeds distributed
In the appropriate portions to claimants with tractrooal entitlements

INCOME TAX POSITION
The proceeds ol tne sale of coupons on the bearer shares will not be

liable to United Kingdom Income Tax since they represeat the sale Ol an entitle-

ment to a stock dividend paid from the Share Premium Reserve

Sue- shareholders wilt nor he llasle to tax on Sub-Share tractions obtained
through the sale of Sub-shares on the market to provide these tractions.

SHAREHOLDERS IN

THE REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

Approved Agents in the Republic of Ireland may eresent coupons to the
Company's Paying Agents there. Allied Irish Banks Limited. Registrar's and
New Issue- Department, 7112 Dame Street, Dublin 2.

Claims on Sub-shore certificates registered in the name ol the Munster
and Leinster Bank Nominees Limited Should be lodged with Allied Irish
Banks Limited, Registrar's and New Issue Department. 7/12 Dame Street.
Dublin 2.

30th November. 1979.

TRANSVAAL CONSOLIDATED LAND AND EXPLORATION
COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated In the Republic ot Sooth Africa*

A Member of the Barlow B ind Group

PAYMENT OF COUPON No. 81

With reference to the company's profit announcement and dividend notice
advertised in the press on 30th October. 1979. the toilewlnp Intonnation 1*
published tor the guidance or holders of shore warrants to bearer. The dividend
was oeclared In South Atricaa currency and in accordance with the cendlaoits
of payment of this dividend, payment (ram the offices of the Secretaries of the
company in the United Klnpdom win be made In United Kingdom currency at the
telegraphic tranvier rate ol exchange between Johannesburg and London which
ruled on 26tn November. 1979.

Payment will be made against coupon No. 11 m a alter 3rd January.
1980 in UK currency ax the London Bearer Reception Omen. Charter Consolidated
Limited. 40 Holborn Viaduct. London ECIF 1AJ or In French currency at Credit
Lyonnais. 19 Bnuievard dcs I fallen*. 75002 Paris

Coupons must be left tor at least four dear days for examination and may
be presented any weekday (Saturday excepted i between the hour* ol 10.00 a.m.
and 3 00 p.m.

Republic of South Africa non-resKtent shareholders' tax win be deducted at
the rate of IS per cent. United Kingdom Income tax will also be deducted from
coupons presented tar payment at the London Bearer Reception Office unless
coupon* are accompanied by Inland Revenue declarations- Where such deductions
are mad* tbe net amount of the dividend I* as tallows:

—

Amount of dividend declared ....
Less: South African non-resident

Shareholders^ tax at 13%

Less: UK income tax at I5a» —

South African
Currency
Per Share

Cents
93.00

13-93

79. 05

UK Currency
Equivalent
Per Share

Pence
51.949060

44.1 53705

7.792355

3G3E4350

Secretaries of the Company In Use United Kingdom:
Charter Consolidated Limited,
AO. Holborn Viaduct.
London, EC1P 1 AJ.
29th November. 1979-

NOTE—The Company has been asked bv the Commissioners of Inland Revenue to
state :

—
Under the double taxation agreement between the United Kingdom and the
Republic ol South Alrtca. the South African non-resident shareholders' tax
applicable to the dividend te allowable as a credit against the United Kingdom
tax payable in respect ol the dividend. The deduction of tax at tbe reduced rate
ol 15?a instead of at the haste rate ol 30*, represent* an allowance of credit
at the rate of 15%.

REF1NERIA DE PETROLE05

DEL NORTE SJL
PETRONOR

LOANI B :*i—197111985—
US-*1 5.000.000.-

at the tallowing

Bondholders are hereby informed
that the amortization ol U.S.S600.000.-
nominal 'Odeemablc on 30th December
1979, hoc been tally carried out by
repurchase on the rnarhet.

The payment of coupons due on
30th December 1979 will take place

banks:
. -uxembourg

Credit Lyonnais, Paris
Credit LiOttnais. New York
Credit Lyonnais. Brussels
credit Commercial de France. Paris
Kredletbaak s.a. Loxcmbourgcone.

Brussels
.. Franfclurt

Banco di Roma. Rome
Amsterdam- Rotterdam Bank N.V..

Amsterdam _
Banco de Bilbao. Bilbao
Banco do Vizcaya. Bilbao
Amount remaining in clrculabon alter

the eighth redemption
U.5A11 200 000 -

The Fiscal Agent.
CREDIT LYONNAIS. LUXEMBOURG

Luxembourg
Kredietbank N.V., B
Commerzbank A G..

BRADLOW6 STORES LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
tallowing dividends have been declared for
the hall-year ending the 31st December
1979 payable on or about the 1st .‘anuary
1930.

DIVIDEND No. 85 ON THE G°L
CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARE5
DIVIDEND No. 67 ON THE S", "A"
CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES
For the purpose of paying the above

dividend the transfer register* ol the 6*,
and the 6% "A" Cumulative Preference
shares will be closed from Saturday. 1 Sth
December 1979 to Monday. Slat Deccm-
ber 1979 «n^T

,^R.SE5 LTD

P.O. Box 17.
24i26 Newport Road.
Cardiff. i

(UK Registrant

CUIIU AKMITAGZ a SONS LIMITED

NOTICE
Transfer R*

. IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
legl*ter* tar 5% First Cumulative

Preference Shares and 10<;% Second
Cumulative Preference Shares will be
closed from the lath to the 31st Decem-
ber 1979. both dates Inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
.

D. j. THORNTON, Secretary.
Robin Hood.
Wakefield,
Wen Yorkshire WF3 3BP.

BARLOW RAND LIMITED
(Incorporated In the ReoubJIc ol South Africa)

7% UNSECURED NOTES 197S/B4

PAYMENT OF INTEREST
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Interest at the rate of 7% per annum tar

the six months ending 31 December. 1979 will be pakf to the holders of the
7% Unsecured Notes 197SIB4 who arc registered In the company's regisixs
ol Noteholders at the dose ol Business on 14 December. 1979.

The registers ol Noteholders in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom will

be dosed from 15 December to 21 December 1979, both days Inclusive. Interest
cheques postdated to 31 December 1979 will be pasted to Noteholders from
the Transfer Secretaries' and United Kingdom Registrar's offices on or about
27 DfH-embrr. 1979.

This Interest i* payable In the currency ol the Reouhllc of South Africa,
and the rate Of exchange at which the payment will be converted Into Uiritnd

Kingdom currency lor the payments bv the United Kingdom Registrar will be
the telegraphic transfer race or exchange between Johannesburg and the United
Kingdom ruling on the first business day alter 14 December. 1979.

In terms ol the South African income Tax Act. 1962. as amended, a non-
resident's tax ol 10% (ten Her centum) has been Imposed on Interest payable to:

fal Persons ether than companies not ordinarily resident In South Africa, and
<b> Companies which are not Sooth African companies,

and the company will accordingly deduct the tax from the Interest payable to
Noteholders whose addresses in the register ol Noteholders are outside Sooth
Africa.

By Order of the Board
W. C. WARRINER. Secretary

30 November. 1979

Registered Often
Barlow Park.
Katherine Street.
Sandton.
2196 - South AInca.

Postal Address:
P.O. Box 78-2248.
Sancton.
2146 - South Africa.

Transfer Secretarias:
Rand Registrars Lid..

2nd Floor.
Devonshire House.
49 Jorissen Street.
Braamfonteln
2001 - South Africa.

Postal Address:
P.O. Bax 31719.
Braam fantel a.

2017 - South Africa.

United Kingdom Reflbtrsn
Lloyds Bank Limited.
Registrar's Department,
The Causeway.
Goring- by-Soa.
Worthing.
West Sussex. BN 12 6DA,
England.

TRANSPARENT PAPER LIMITED
ORDINARY SHARES

An Interim dividend In respect o( the
year ending 2sth March. 1980 of t.963Sp
Is declared on the Issued Ordinary Shares
of the Company. The dividend is payable
an 4th January, 19B0 to Shareholders on
the Registrar* as at Sth December 1979.

By Order Of *e Board.
G. p. COOPER.

Company Secretary.
Registered Office:
Bridge Hall Mills.
Bury- Lancashire.

EXHIBITIONS

THE SOMERSET HOUSE ART TREASURES
EXHIBITION, Somerset House. Strand.
London. WC2 ILF. 22 November lo
9 December. Weekdays 10.00 am-7.00
pm Sundays 12 noon-6 .OD pm. Admission
£2-50. Including Illustrated handbook.

CLUBS
eVE has outlived the others because of a
policy ol (air plav and value for money.
Supper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top
musicians, glamorous hostesses. Melting
Boor shows- 189. Regent SL 734 0557 .

GARGOYLE. 69. Dean Street. London, W1

.

NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
“ AS YOU LIKE IT ”

11-2^50 am. Shows at Midnight and 1 am.
Mon-Fr). Closed Saturdays 01-437 6455.

PUBLIC NOTICES

corporation bills
£ 1 0.0m Hants C.C. Bill* Issued 30th

November at 16% to mature 2Bth Decem-
ber. Applications £55.Om. Oatstanding
£42- Om.

BANK HANDLOWY W
WARSZAWEE S.A-

USD 30 millions
Floating Rate 1978/88

The rate ol interest applicable

Tor the six months period

beginning on 29th November
1979 and set by the reference

agent is annually.

RUETENBURG PLATINUM HOLDINGS
LIMITED

(incorporated iu the Republic ol
South Africa )

ABRIDGED NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF
THIRTY-THIRD ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Ht.rfv-rhinJ anoual general meeting of
member* or Rustenbvrg Platinum Holding*
Limited will be held in the Board Room.
Consolidated Building, corner of Fox and
Harrison Streets. Johannesburg, on Wed-
nesday. 30tn January, i960, at 9JO a.m.
Any member ol the company 1* entitled

to appoint a proxy to attend and to speak
and. on a poll, to vote in his stead. A
proxy need not be a member ol the
comoany.

The share transfer books and the register
members will be dosed from 23rd to

30th January. 1980. bom days inclusive.

..... Order of the Board.

,
J?»ANNE58URG CONSOLIDATED

INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED.
_ Secretaries.

Per J. a. F Slmmonds.
Head Office and .Registered Office:
Consolidated Building,
Corner Fox and Harrison Street*.
Johannesburg. 2001.P O. Ba> 590. Johannesburg. 2000 ).
28ih November. 1979.

HCHANGA CONSOLIDATED COPPER
mines limited

(Incorporated in the Republic of Zambia)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 5<i PER CENT
..Aft?. £ £ENT REDEEMABLE

_ CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES
Preference Pftktend No. 20 ter she months

encBng 31st December. 1979.
The directors ttf Nchanoa Consolidated

Cooper Mine* Limited announce the
declaration of a dividend on the S'- oer
cent and 5 per cent, redeemable cumulative
preference shares In respect ol the six
months period ending 31st December. 1979
al die rate of 5'; per cent per annum
and 3 per cent per annum, respectively,
less Zambian withholding tax at the rate
of 20 per cant, equivalent to a not divi-
dend or 4.4 per cent per annum and 4 per
cent per annum, respectively. The dividend
i* payable to preference shareholders
registered m the books of the company at
the close of business on Monday. 17th
December. 1979.

Thc. funster registers will be closed
from ISifi to 51« December. 1979, both
dates Inclusive, and dividend warrants will
be posted o« or about Monday. Slat
December. 1979.
..

in tne ease of dividends payable by the
United Kingdom paving agents to pre-
ference shareholders whose registered
addresses are In the United.Kingdom or to
preference shareholders who have man-
dated. payment to addresses In the United
Kingdom there will be deducted United
Kingdom Income T«x at .the bask rale
reduced tar double taxation relief por-
poses, by the allowable rate of Zambian
withholding tax ut present IS per cent),
except where authority has been retired
from the Inspector of Foreign Dividends
not to deduct United Kingdom tax. In all
other eases, no United Kingdom tax wtH be
deducted.

The payment of Preference dividends Is
GuMoct to toe Zambian exchange control
regulations. The terms of the present
regulations are such that the remission of

the end or
. Zambian com-

.— dtvMend* and I*
subject to the amount being remitted not
exceeding 50 Per cent of the proportion
of the not Profit attributable to tha ex-
tornal shareholders. after tax or 15 oer
cent of che capital ol the company attribut-
able to those shareholder*, whlc

regulations are sued mat tne r
dividends to permitted only ac
the financial year of the Zan
panics declaring such dlrfdcn

rhe lesser.
-- Jhever is
PormlHtan

. to remit any part
of preference dividend No. 20 has. accord-
ingly, not been, obtained.
The company s pirront financial year-end

Is 31*1 March. 1980 and It Is. therefore,
expected that remission of preference divi-
dend No. 20 will be after that date

-

By Ordar of me Board.
M, SKANDAVU.

- Company Secretary
74 Independence Avenue,
Lusaka. Zambia.
Zflth November, 1979.

ARE YOU TAKING ADVANTAGE

OF THE NEW TECHNOLOGY
AVAILABLE THROUGH
VIEWDATA SYSTEMS?

The speed and efficiency with which viewdata systems can

provide information is vital to the well being of the bnsiness,

economic and financial markets.

If you are considering the advantages of incorporating Prestel,

the Post Office viewdata service, within your organisation and

require details of the services offered. The Financial Times

Prestel Business Directory contains all the relevant information.

It provides a comprehensive listing of the current range of

business, economic and financial data available.

An invaluable guide for Prestel business users, this directory is

the only one to contain three specially designed sections which

help the bnsiness user obtain direct access to the specific

information required.

The Financial Times Prestel Business Directory is published

quarterly, and is meticulously updated and revised to

incorporate the increasing number of services offered by new
and existing Information Providers.

ORDER FORM— Please Note Payment Must Accompany Order

To: The Financial Times Business Publishing Ltd.

Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX
Telephone 01-623 1

12 11 Ext 281 Telex 8814734 BUSPUB G

Please send me copy/copies of FINANCIAL TIMES PRESTEL BUSINESS
DIRECTORY OCTOBER ISSUE Priee : £2115 UK.

Price includes postage and packing.

I enclose cheque value £ made payable to' Business Publishing.

Mr./Mrs./Miss Position
(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Company - Nature of Business

Address 1 -

Country

Signed Date

The Financial Times Business Publishing Ltd. Registed in England No.

Registered Office: Bracken House, lo Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.

Bank Account : Midland Bank Ltd., 5 Threadneedle Street London EC2.
Account No. 50957615.
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

AMC plea on fuel economy
BY UN HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK

AMERICAN MOTORS the

smallest UJS. car manufacturer,

which recently announced a

joint manufacturing venture

with Renault of France, is seek-

ing exemption from Federal

fuel economy standards for its

vehicles.

In a Bill just introduced into

Congress, American Motors
seeks to use its French connec-

tion by arguing that although

the average fuel economy Per-

formance o£ its own cars will

not be up to the required

Government standards from the

model year 1982 onwards, it can

meet the requirements if it Is

allowed to count its Renault

imports and also the joint

Renault — AMC car, which it

plans to launch in 1982-

The company appeared fairly

optimistic yesterday that Con-

gress would pass the required

legislation, the effect of which
is intended to be limited

to small companies and which
therefore would exdude
Chrysler, General Motors and
Ford, all of whom have suffered

huge and, in the case of

Chrysler, crippling expense in

order to meet the phasing in

of Federal standards.

If the Bills are not passed,

American Motors will have to

pay a fine on each vehicle it

produces of $5 per one tenth of

a mile per gallon it falls short

of the Government average

standard, which in 1982 will

require all manufacturers to

have an average fuel economy
of 24 miles per U-S- gallon. This
-would cost AMC several million

dollars a year.

One reason for American
Motors optimism is the pre-

cedent it has of similar

temporary exemption from
Federal standards on emission
control. It is generally accepted

in Washington that standards

of this kind have a much more
severe impact on smaller com-
panies which have a smaller

product range over which to
spread the research and capital

investment costs involved.

The use of the Renault link,

however, provides mi interest-

ing development in that the

Government is being asked to

waive its definition of “made
in the United States " so far as

AMC cars are concerned.
The rule is~tfaat 75 per emit

of the value of any vehicle must
be domestically produced to

qualify for inclusion in a com-
pany's fuel economy averages,

but for the first two years after
the Renault-AMC car is

launched, the split will be
approximately 50-50.

CAPITAL MARKETS

Dollar

Eurobonds

turn lower

Sharp advance at BASF
over first nine

{

BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKRJRT

TWO
were

* BASF, the major West German

convertibles i
^emicais group, has increased

yesterday; a !

Ms pre-tax profits by 7&S per

Special payout

by Wheeling

Pittsburg

Price increases at U.S. Steel
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

By Our Financial Staff

A SPECIAL year-end dividend
of $1 a share, payable Decem-
ber 31 to shareholders of record

on December 10, bas been de-

clared by Wheel ing-Pittsburgh
Steel, the eighth largest U.S.

steelmaker.

This is the first dividend on
common stock paid by the com-
pany since the second quarter
of 1975. But the company said

that this action does not signal

a resumption of regular quarter

dividends.
{

In the first nine months of j

this year, earnings of the group i

amounted to S41.74m, equal to

$10.33 a share. i

Wheeling-Pittsburgh now re-

:

ports, however, that its inconi-

j

ing order volume and shipments
j

have declined. Lower operating ;

rates and continuing cost in-

1

creases indicate that group earn-

1

ings will be substantially lower
j

in the nest several quarters than
'

they were in the past nine

months.

XJjS. STEEL, the largest steel-

maker in America, is to raise

i
prices on a range of steel pro-
ducts by about 2.6 per cent from
Jannary L
But the company, which

earlier this week announced the
closure of several loss-making
facilities and that it would
record an overall deficit for 1979

I
as a result, said the increases

l would be “ insufficient to
recover the continuing infla-

tionary costs increases being
experienced.”

XJ-S. Steel’s comment is part

of the company's gathering on-

slaught against what it sees as
the failure of the Government
to effectively restrict thet flow
of cheap foreign steel

The company said on Wednes-
day that it might launch an
anti-dumping suit against the
importers before the end of this

year.
US. Steel is also concerned

at this time to impress upon its

trade unions the financial pres-
sure the industry is facing as

the slow-down in demand for
steel products starts. Early next
year the main steel companies
wil lopen talks with the United
Steelworkers Union on a new
three-year pay contract which
some steel companies have
wanted will have to end the
index-linked basis of previous
wage awards.
Republic Steel Corporation

said it is
11 studying the U.S.

Steel Corporation price in-

creases reported earlier and is
j

taking no action right now.”

By Francis Odes

DOLLAR
were launched r: - ~r~ \

Si2zn 15-year issue for Spectra cen* m ** 5s* mns

Physics
y

through MemE • the year. German chemicals

Lynch, which is expected to
j

“mpa^I
5?Z

eSf
cany a coupon of 8-8; per

;

from strongly rising demand

cent and a SlOm 75-year
|

since the last Quarter of 1978,

bond for Galveston Houston !
and most pans of the industry

through Kidder Peabody have recorded sharp rises m
which carries a coupon of 8 ;

both profits and sales,

per cent ! BASF, the last of the “big

Secondary market activity,
]

three " West German chemical

meanwhile, has dropped from ;
companies to report on the first

the high levels reached
j
nine months of 1979, has out-

earlier this week, at least in
j

stripped its rivals Hoechst and
the dollar sector where prices i Bayer. The group has boosted

finished the day slightly off. • its pre-tax profits to DM L34bn
In the Deutsche-Mark seetor, 1 (S7G5m) compared with DM
however, activity remains i 760m in the same period of last

more buoyant and West-
]
year. Worldwide sales of the

deutsche Landesbank was i
group have climbed by 20.7 per

able to launch a DM 100m • cent to DM I9.16bn ($l0.9bn),
seven-year private placement

j
compared with DM 15R7bn in

for Oesterreichische KantroQ-
\
the first nine months of 1978.

bank. This issue, which
;

BASF has drawn its biggest
includes a coupon of 7J per

;
gains from its major involve-

ment, has been priced at par
j
meat in baric petrochemicals

to yield 7.88 per cent.
; and the oil industry. For some

Only last week a DM 100m 1 years, it has been showing
private placement for the

|

same borrower, but carrying

losses on oil refitting interests in

the wholly-owned subsidiary

WintershalL
The strong speculative de-

mand for refined oH products

has pushed prices to unprece-

dented levels in most parts of
the world, however. Professor
Matthias Seefelder, chief execu-
tive of BASF, said that all of

the group's refineries were now
operating profitably and the
gains had been 'sufficient to

wipe out the losses shown in
recent years.

•

The group's profitability has
been boosted by the strong
growth in volume sales, which
has allowed many of its basic

petrochemicals plants to work
at dose to ftdl capacity. So far
tiiis year, hasie chemicals plants

have bees working at an aver-

age of abont 95 per cent of
capacity, compared with only 75
per cent in much of 1978. -

Increases in raw material and
energy costs have had a big
effect on the plastics sector,

which for several years had

been suffering from falling

prices and narrower profit mar-

gins. .

BASF has benefited greatly

from the opportunity offered by
tiie market to raise plastics

juices, a move which has coin-

cided with a sharp rise in .d*
mand for plastics in the- major
markets of Europe, the UJS.

and Japan.

Prof. Seefelder expressed

fears, however, that future

rises in energy and feedstock

costs may be more difficult to

pass on to consumers in higher

product prices.

BASF is already investing

heavily in basic petrochemicals

plants at its major complex at

Ludwigshafen on the Rhine, in-

cluding ethylene, ethylene

oxide and ammonia plants.

Abont 70 per cent of this year’s

total capital expenditure of

DM L75bn will be spent in West
Germany, with 13 per cent in

other European countries and
17 per cent overseas.

, %

Dresdner Bank sees downturn
BY GUY HAWTTN IN FRANKFURT

Blue Bell plans bid for Jantzen
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Fourth quarter

slowdown

at Hewlett

BLUE BELL, the Greensboro-
based clothing group, plans to

make a cash tender offer for all

the outstanding common shares,

at $24 a share, of Jantzen, the
Portland, Oregon company re-

nowned for its sports and swim-
wear. This values Jantzen at

some $48in.

A schedule 14-D1 has been
filed by a Blue Bell subsidiary

with the Securities and
Exchange Commission related to
the proposed offer. Blue Bell is

also filing under the Hart-Scott-

Rodino anti-trust improvements
act and the takeover laws of
Nevada and North Carolina.

Under such laws, the proposed

offer cannot begin for at least

30 days after such filings are
made.

Jantzen. which bad no imme-
diate comment to make regard-
ing Blue Bell’s offer, is a

diversified apparel company,
designing, manufacturing and
marketing a wide range of
sportswear and swimwear for
men and women.
The group has seven plants

in the U.S. with two located in
Oregon, two in South Carolina,

and one in North Carolina.
Washington and Louisiana.
There are also two plants in
Puerto Rico and one in Canada.
Aided by reduced stock

markdowns and tight stock con-
]

trols, earnings for fiscal 1978
)

rebounded sharply from l97Ts
i

depressed $2.61m or $1.41 a

share to a record 35.85m or I

$3.16 a share.
;

Earnings for the first half of •

tile current year amounted to -

$1.32 a share—some 15.8 per
|

cent above the previous year's
j

corresponding $1.14 a share. !

Sales were over 12 per cent !

higher at $62.7zn. .

Blue Bell is best known as ! CREATIN',
the second largest jeans manu-
facturer in the U.S. though it

also has interests in sports and
casual attire areas.

a slightly shorter maturity,
was arranged by Commerz-
bank. It was priced to yield 8
per cent Yields on foreign

jD-Mark denominated bonds :

thus continue to fall.

The domestic bond market 1

continued in good shape
j

yesterday and tbe Bundes- !

bank continued to sell bonds i

to satisfy investor demand,
;

not least from abroad. i

1 the first 10 months of the year declined

j«~" management.

Lead manager is Kredietbank
I International Group.

DRESDNER BANK, West
Germany's second largest com-
mercial bank, is expecting a
marked redaction in operating
profits for 1979. Dr. Hans
Fridrichs, of the executive

board, estimates the decline for

is definitely not in danger,

despite the’ probable need for

substantial depreciation on its

securities portfolio this year.

Dr. Fridrichs said that the

bank’s trading activities had
shown further growth, and its

precious metals business had
done particularly welL
From the end of 1978 to the

close of October this year, the

By Our Euromarkets Staff !
baak

'
s balance sheet total has

«. . . . , i
increased by 2.3 per cent from

the Swiss financial • DM 70.0Sbn to DM 72.36bn
company in which Rothschild

•

cs4L59bn). At the same time.
Bank AG has a controlling in-

Swiss franc

loan arranged

for Namibia

Dresdner*s credit volume has
expanded by 7 per cent from
DM 49«S4bn to DM 52£bn.
Advances to customers were

up by 13.4 per - cent to

DM 35.85bn, while advances to

other credit institutions

by 4£ per cent to

DM 17.31bn. Customers’
deposits fell back by just under
7 per cent to DM 40.52bn.
Liabilities to other banks rose
by 18.2 per cent to DM 21-S8bh-

Tbe bank, which last year
paid an unchanged 18 per cent
dividend after a 10 per- cent

increase hi net profits, saw
interest earnings increase from
DM 1.27ba during tbe first 10
months of 1978 to- over
DM L34bn during the compar-
able period of the current
year. Dr. Fridrichs said,

however, that since the middle
of the year interest margins had
been falling.

Despite the 10 per cent in-

crease in average business

volume, interest earnings in-

creased by only about 6 per

cent. Commission earnings—op
from DM 367.9m to DM 382m

—

were also unsatisfactory, he
said.

In contrast to this, personnel
costs rose 8 per cent to
DM 939.3m, while material costs

increased 16 per cent to

DM 402.7m.

.Dr. Fridrichs warned that in

the first half of 1980, there

would be increases in the bank's
charges for its services. Earn-
ings in the services sector bad
risen by only 14 per cent since

1975, he said. During that

period, tbe hank's balance sheet
total had increased by 60 per
cent while the number of staff

employed in the sector had goue

dp by 30 per cent

By Our Financial Staff

HEWLETT PACKARD, which
manufacturers electronic equip-

ment, reports increases of 36

per cent in both sales at $2.35bn

and earnings at $2G3m for 1979.

Share earnings rose from $2.63

to $3.43.

The results, however, are not

up to the company’s expecta-

tions, since the directors state

that returns in the final quar-

ter were impaired by greater

than expected increases in

material costs and premium
prices paid for components in

short supply. They also referred

to a higher than usual volume
of subcontracting for fabri-

cated parts, but add that the

year had brought increased

demand for all its products.

In the fourth quarter, earn-
ings gained 8 per cent to $56m
or A3 cents a share, with sales

putting on 31 per cent ot $679m-
Incoining orders for the final

quarter were $038m, a gain of

28 per cent, and fro the year
are put at $2.53bn. an increase
of 35 per cent

Canadian market reform urged
BY VICTOR MACKJE IN OTTAWA

Pertec offer

Triumph Adler Incorporated,
a subsidiary of Triumph Werke
Nurnberg AG, the West German
lingerie group, said that a
preliminary tally of the
response to its offer to buy all

outstanding shares in Pertec
Computer for $16.50 each shows
that about 6.13m shares, or over
86 per cent, have been tendered,
Reuter reports from Los
Angeles. Triumph extended the
offer to S pm on December 10.

THE INTRODUCTION of
Federal laws to regulate the
securities markets would make
them more efficient and encour-
age investment in Canadian
enterprise according to a report
made public here by Mr. Alan
Lawrence. Consumer and Cor-
porate Affairs Minister.
The Minister said that the Dro-

posals in the report, prepared by
a group of consultants, are not
policy positions. They are sug-
gestions to be considered by
the Cabinet
The security markets in

Canada are at present controlled
by provincial Securities Com-
missions. The Federal Govern-
ment is not involved.
The consultants have reported

to the Cabinet that a more
efficient market system is neces-
sary. if Canadian corporations
are to acquire the capital they
need to expand. Tbe authors of
the report conclude that Federal
involvement in the securities
markets appears inevitable.

“The economic effects of the
Canadian securities markets
transcend provincial boundaries.

Federal regulation of tbe securi-
ties markets may be necessary
to increase investor confidence
and maintain an efficient market
capable of performing its neces-
sary allocation function,” said
the consultants.

Mr. Lawrence said he would !

welcome comments and discus- (

sion on the three volume report. ;

The report is available from his
department. A series of
seminars and discussion sessions
is expected to take place next
year.

terest, has completed a
SwFr 9.5m five-year loan for
Namibia which is believed to
be the first commercial credit
arranged for this African
borrower. The loan has a

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary marketn_pj intPTWt rata • me 1151 SHOWS me Aiu men UUUUdUUiW uuuu issues wiuui auoiwuc ucoiuuaij uuunci

f exists. For further details of these or- other bends see the complete list of Eurobond juices published
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RESULTS Hi BRIEF

Fleetwood Enterprises setback
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

FLEETWOOD ENTERPRISES,
mobile home manufacturer, an-
nounced that earnings slumped
in the second quarter from
$6.8m, or 60 cents a share, to
$864,000, or 7 cents, as sales fell

from $2 16.9m to $143m. For the
first half, the group now shows
earnings at a mere 31.6m, or
14 cents a share, against $14.7m,
or $1.29 a share. Sales have
fallen from $454.1m to $279.7m.

Diversified machinery maker
Kexnord reports earnings of
$57.3m, or $2.91 a share, for the-
year, compared with 352.9m, or
$2.54, last time, on sales of
$1.01bn, against $872.8m. The

1978 figures are restated to

allow the results from Bello-
fram, acquired in fiscal 1979.

Also reporting for the full

year is Zapata (fishing and
mining), with earnings of
$21.5m, or $2.36, against 34.5m,
or 43 cents, on sales of $524.9m
compared with 3497.7m. The
results include income from dis-

continued copper mining opera-
tions of $3

.

2m compared with
a loss of $4fim last time.
Northwest Airlines earned

$72.4m or $3.25 in the ten
months to October, compared
with $51.3m or $2.37 last year.
Operating revenues increased

from S625J2m to S1.09bn.
For the full year. Equitable

Life Mortgage and Realty
Investors has earned $10.6m or
$1.87 a share against $11.2m or
$1.99 last time. Revenue
increased from 340m to $48.lm.
Detroit Edison (utility) has
pushed earnings ahead from
$99m or $1.63m a share to
$134.9m or $1.97 for the full
year, on revenues of S1.69bn
against $L55bn. Wisconsin
Electric Power (utility), also
for the full year, lifted
earnings from $65.lm or $3.55
to $71.6m or $3.84 on revenues
of $S43.8m against 3741.7m.
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shortly and tbe loan has al-

ready been 75 per cent
subscribed.

Credit Lyonnais is arranging a
S300m seven-year loan for the
Italian State railways. Ferro-
vie dello Stato, Reuter reports
from Paris. The borrower is

paying a spread of i per cent
for the loan which includes a
five-year grace period.

Syntex starts

year in line

with forecast
By Our Financial Staff

Seaman stake

in Bow Valley

to be retained

SYNTEX, which manufactures
pharmaceutical and animal
health prroducts. continues to
year to fiscal 1980 to be well

aabove 1979 after reporting
net operating profit of $16.95m
or 95 cents a shre for the first
quarter ended October 31. For
the comparable quarter last
year a tax loss carry forward
credit of $585,000 brought final
net to $18.29m or $1.09 a share.

Dr. Albert Bowers, president
said “ our performance in the
first quarter of this year was in
line with our expectations as
previously announced.
About half of the increase in

the latest quarter’s sales
resulted from the acquisitions
of Den-Tal-Ez a manufacturer of
dental equipment on May 31 and
of House of Westmore, a
beauty care products company
on October 27. However, these
and other sales gains were
reduced by over $6m compared
to the 1979 first quarter due
to lower sales of fine chemicals,
the lack of infant feeding
formula sales as a result of a
voluntary recall of these pro-
ducts and lower sales of scien-
tific instruments resulting from
the sale of this business
July, the company said.

First quarter net did not grow
as fast as sales because of a
lower gross margin resulting

from a less favourable-product

mis and higher operating
penses and research.

in

ex-

CALGARY—The three Seaman
brothers, who own about 18
per cent of Bow Valley Indus-
tries, are inclined “to stay
with " the company instead of
selling their effective con-
trolling interest according to
Mr. Daryl Seaman, chairman
and chief executive of Bow
Valley. -

Bow Valley, a Canadian oil and
gas company, has been a
likely takeover

. candidate
since a deal with' HoQinger
Mines, now known as
Hollinger-Argus. fell through
last February. Hollinger
planned to buy the Seamans’
holdings in 1983 as well as
acquiring an immediate
interest

Mr. Seaman said: “ The
Hollinger deal was structured
so that there would be an
orderly change of control of
Bow Valley in five to eight
years. We aren’t thinking 0f
five to eight years any more.
In fact, we’re now planning to
stay with it [Bow Valley).”

Dome Petroleum and Aquitaine
of Canada earlier this month
denied they might try to
acquire Bow Valley. Mr.
Seaman said Bow Valley’s
fourth quarter net income
would be "close” to S5.5m,
or 51 cents a share compared
with C$3.9m or 39 cents last

year. The company has 10.7m
shares outstanding—lm more
than last year.

Bow Valley’s nine months earn-

ings were C$8Hm, or 81 cents

a share—a 15 per cent decline

from C$l0.4m or C$1.02 the
year before. Based on Sea-

man’s fourth quarter, fore-

cast net Income this year
would be about C$14.3m. or

C$1.32 a share - against

C$14.3m, or C$L41 on fewer
shares outstanding in 1978.

Bow Valley’s earnings next year

would be about C$21m or
C$1.80 a share. He said cash
flow this year is expected to

rise by about C$5.5m from
C$42m in 1978. and to about
CS66m in 1980
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DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued

Change ort
'

•

Bid Offer day week Yield

African Dev. Bk. 8 87... 100
Argentine 7s, 89 150
Asian Dev. Bk. 7% 89... 100
Banco Desarroffo 7% 88 TOO
Barclays O'aeaa 8% 83 100
Brazil 8 87 150
CECA 7 91 ISO
Council of Eur. 7% 89... 100
Denmark 6% 89 100
EEC 7% 94 225
El8 7% 89 200
Eletrobras-Brazi? 7 87... 100
Eurofima 6s, 89 TOO
Kobe. City of 7% 89 ... 150
Mitsubishi Cham. 6% 84 70
New Zealand 7% 87 ... 200
Nippon Kokan E% 84 ... TOO
Nippon Tel. A T. 5*r 87 7OH
Norges Komn. 7% 91... 150
Norway 6% 84 200
OKB 6 87 40
OKB 7% 89 TOO
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 5% 25 200
World Bank 7% 91 400

98 98% -0s, +0% &J2S
93% 94% 0 +1% 8.46
93% 94% -0% +1% 8.1*
94% 95% 0 +1% 8.32
92% 83% +0%-+1% 7-84
97% 98% 0 +0% 8.35
9* 9*%.—0% +T% 7.75
99% 97% +0% +1 7.68
88% 89 +0% +1% 8.32
98% 99 +0% +1% 8313
99% 100 0 +1% 7.55
83 93% +0% +1% 8.25
95% 96% -0% +0% 7.08
98% 97% -0% +0% 7.56
95% 35% -0% -0% 7.72
97 97% 0 +0% 7J8

.

94% 95% +0% +1 7JB2® 88% +0% +1% 7.66
100% 101% +0% +1% 7-B1
97% 37% 0 +1% &S2

90% 0 +2% 7.87
W% 87% +0% +1% 7.82M 96% 0 +2% 7.32
98% 99% -0% +.1% 7.89

SWISS FRANC
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Change on
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Change on
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88% 88% -0% +0% 12.91
94 94% 0 +1% 12.01

90% 90% +0% +1% 13.14
92 32% +0% +1% 12.32
91% 91% 0 +0% 12.52
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Degussa forecasts Improved results
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

THE MAJOR West German
precious metals and chemicals
concern Degussa is expectins
improved operating results for
1978*79 and forecasts a further
upturn in sales ia the first half
of the new fiscal year.
Parent company turnover rose

by 20*7 per cent to DM S.lbn
($2L9bn) in the year ended
September 30, with domestic
sales accounting for DM 2.64bn
of the totaL At the root of
the rise in turnover and the
favourable profits outlook— no
profit figures have been released
as yet—are the price increases
for precious metals, and the
general economic upturn which
has kept domestic demand
buoyant.

If the effect of the precious
metal price rises is subtracted,

the turnover increase of the
parent company is nonetheless
still a healthy 10.7 per cent
over 1977-78. Group turnover
rose in 1978*79 by 22.7 per cent
to DM 6 .2b n. with Degussa’s
foreign subsidiaries raking a
slightly larger portion of total
sales.

The precious metal price rises
also underpin the expected
Improvement in the first six
months of 1979410. There are.
however, uncertainties about
the future—-the cost of raw
materials, for example, could
bite seriously into margins later
in 1980.

Degussa appears to be
pursuing two principal
strategies to safeguard itself

against sharp fluctuations in

raw materials costs. In the first

place, it is investing heavily in

its chemical sector to convert
carbon black production units
to technologies that save raw
materials, it is also broadening
the base of its chemical
interests, for example by build]
iug an industrial scale
production unit for the
detergent additive HAB A40
and by improving the infra-
structure of its works in
Wesseling and Wolfgang. Fixed
assets of DM92m were required
In 1978-79, of which by far the
greatest portion went towards
the chemicals division to push
forward the investment
programme.
The second prong of Degussa’s

strategy has been to strengthen
its foreign subsidiaries, which

Brown Boveri expects higher

sales and new order values
-^ BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

^ fjor, .

CONSOLIDATED turnover of
- \4.(j\V|u the Swiss-based Brown Boveri

w "1 engineering group is expected
' to exceed SwFr'Sba ($5.48bn)

In calendar 1979, compared with
. last year’s SwFr S.lbn. A record

of some SwFr lObn ($6.09bn) is

also expected for total new*
order value, which amounted to
SwFr 9.64bn in 1978.

While the parent company
Brown, Boveri and Co. (BBC)

.
-

.. of Baden, expressed satisfaction
' with this development in sales
and orders, it said in the
interim report that consolidated
cash flow in 1979 will not attain

. last year's leveL In 1978, this

figure was down by 10.2 per
' cent to SwFr 578m. Price con-
cessions proved necessary to

:

1

• maintain employment, with
extreme pressure on prices

-> resulting from sharp competiti-
• tion in important sectors of

• activity.

“In contrast to the generally
; rather optimistic assessment of

. J
1

the economic position, in our
v branch of industry there are no
. signs whatever of a change in

, trend, and the worldwide situa-

tion of poorly utilised capacity
- - continues to persist,” the com-
. " pany said. "The field of power
« v n 'j ^ generation has been hard hit,
' *’* ** ** •

"

Vaill

as has been the case for some
•time now: but recently the
power distribution sector has
also had to contend with such
problems.”

Herr Franz Luterhacher.
chairman, said that the com-
pany’s net profit would never-
theless remain at about the
same level as last year, when
the Swiss parent's net earnings
were a record SwFr 41.7m. This
would be enough to permit full

depreciation, the formation of
adequate new reserves, includ-
ing risk provisions, and the
retention of the 10 per cent
dividend Brown Boveri distri-

buted in recent years-

For the Swiss group of Brown
Boveri companies, 1979 turnover
is expected to be higher by
between 5 and 8 per cent than
last years SwFr 2J32bn, but with
a drop in operational income
from 197B’s SwFr 181.7m. Re-
sults of the German division,

beaded by the Mannheim-based
Brown, Boveri and Cle. AG,
should be about the same as in

1978, when earnings were
DM 166m (894.3m), assuming
the settling by the end of the
year of Iranian contracts. On
the same assumption, German
turnover for 1979 will exceed

the DM 4.32bn recorded for
last year.
Among other major opera-

tions, the French affiliate

Compagnie Electro-Mecaniquc
(CEM) is again faced with a

difficult year, after sustaining a
loss of FFr 41m ($10m) in
1978* Necessary re-structuring
measures at CEM, which is said

to be still suffering from the
loss of Its Le Bourget works,
are incuniog relatively high
costs.

With regard to the British
Kent group, Brown Boveri says
that this company will in the
short-term be unable to main-
tain the improvement in per-
formance achieved in recent
years.
Herr Erwin BieKnski, BBC’s

managing director said that the
Swiss group had no interest at

present in acquiring the 20 per
cent stake in Kent held by the
National Enterprise Board. The
NEB has undertaken not to dis-

pose of the stake without con-

sultation with Brown Boveri.
Herr Bielinskf expressed the
opinion that the shares would
be best sold to the British in-

vesting public, but he stressed

that Brown Boveri had no in-

fluence over the future of the
stake.

in some cases have lower pro-

'

dueviun costs Uian the German
parent company’s units. Degussa
Corporation of Teterboro in the
U.S. is raising its capital by
82.5m lo 868.5m to finance par-
ticipation activities. The in-

crease Is being underwritten by :

the parent company.
The Florence-based subsidiary

Colorificio Romer SpA has also
decided on a capital increase,
of L4 .5bn (8S.5m) to L6J3tm.
Degussa is increasing its in-
terest ia that subsidiary from
75 per cent to 88 per cent.
The group has also rational-

ised its Latin American opera-
tions by merging the companies
Vecambras, Kopp and Oden-
wald, and Micronica. all of
Guarulhos, near Sao Paulo, with
Degussa SA of Sao Paulo.

West German
metals group

plans DM 75m
rights issue

By Guy Hawtin in Frankfort

THE MAJOR West German
metals, engineering and trans-

port group Metallgesellschaft
yesterday announced a rights
issue aimed at raising DM 75m
($43.1m). The issue will take
place in January, but no further
details of the offer period arc
available yet.

The issue of 600,000 ndw
DM 50 nominal shares will be
offered on a ratio of one for
seven at a price of DM 125 a
share. They will carry dividend
rights for the whole of the
297980 business year, which

,

started on October 1. Metall-

gesellschaft shares are currently
trading at about DM 24950 a
share.

j

According to a statement
from the group, the supervisory
Board yesterday approved a i

November 6 executive board 1

decision to go ahead with the

issue. Approval for a DM 30m
,

increase in the DM 240m
,

nominal capital was given by the
group's shareholders at the
annual meeting on May 9. I

First-half

increase at

Rembrandt
Group
By Our Financial Staff

REMBRANDT GROUP. the
major South African company
with interests in tobacco,
liquor, mining and banking, has
lifted pre-tax profits from
R40.02m to R453m ($543m)
for the six months ended
September 30. Taxed profits

were RS0.$Im against B42.67m
and earnings per share came to
97.0 cents compared with
69.8 cents. Minorities added
R5.000 against a R2.72m deficit

and associates contributed
R15.89m compared with
R16.10m.
Capital commitments stood at

R9.7m at The end of the period
against R11.5m

Earlier this month it was
announced that the group had
reached an agreement with
South African Breweries
whereby Rembrandt would
transfer its brewing interests to

SAB while the wine interests of
SAB would be linked with the
Rembrandt Oude Meester liquor
interests in a new Rembrandt
controlled company. Cape Wine
and Distillers.

Little change at

Cycle and
Carriage
By Georgie Lee in Singapore

CYCLE AND CARRIAGE, a

major Singapore and Malaysia
motor trading company, has
reported group pre-tax profit

almost unchanged at S8fi0.41m

(US$27.7m) for the year to

September 30, 1979. At the post
tax level, the figure was mar-
ginally lower at S$32.4m. Sales

rose by 14 per cent to SS462_3m.
The slack performance of the

group whose main agencies are
lor Mercedes Benz and
Mitsubishi vehicles, was fore-

warned by Mr. Chua Boon Peng,
the chairman, in his last annual
report

Cycle has declared a final

gross dividend of 16 per cent

making a total of 23 per cent

AUSTRALIAN TAKE-OVERS

News buys Ansett stake
after Bell deal is dropped
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

MR. RUPERT MURDOCH has
bounced back from last week’s
defeat in the A$126m bid for
control of the Herald and
Weekly Times newspaper group
by snapping up a strategic stake
in the Ansett Transport Indus-
tries airline, transport, and
television company. A battle
for control of Ansett has been
under way for the past seven
months but appeared to be
resolved last month when the
major shareholders hammered
out an agreement under which
the Western Australian busi-

nessman Mr. Robert Holmes a

Court would gain control of

Ansett and replace the 70-year-

old founder. Sir Reginald Ansett
This fell apart yesterday

j

when the Ansett board decided

not to go ahead with the deal.
Mr. Murdoch’s News Limited
group stepped in and agreed to

pay A$2J>0 a share or A$27m
for the 14 per cent holding of

Mr. Holmes a Court. News
already holds 5 per cent of

Ansett, while “friends” of News
bold another 4 per cent; giving

the group 23 per cent of the
Ansett capital. The main
attraction of Ansett to News
would be its television interests

in Melbourne and Brisbane (one
of which would need to be sold

to comply with the Broadcasting
and Television Act). The News
purchase is subject to the

approval of the Australian
Broadcasting Tribunal.

It is expected that News will

buy additional shares in the

market today to seal control and
that it may ultimately make a
full bid. If this occurred News
would probably wish to sell

some of the non-media activities,

such as the airline, transport
and hotel operations. Some of
these activities may appeal to
the other major Ansett share-
holders. such as the inter-
national transport group.
Thomas Nationwide Transport
(TNT) (which in 1972 made on
unsuccessful takeover bid for
Ansett) and Ampol Petroleum.
The Ansett directors said the

company was close to n
decision on the purchase of a
new type of wide-bodied aircraft

and that this commitment was
at present the company's major
consideration.

Brambles withdraws from Acmil
BY OUR. SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

BRAMBLES INDUSTRIES the
Australia transport group has
been forced to withdraw its

A$142m (U.SB155m) proposal
to merge with the building pro-
ducts manufacturer Acmil
because of a “ misinterpreta-

tion” of the stock exchange
listing requirements.
On November 15 the two

companies, which are both
dosely associated with the
Sydney financier. Sir John
Marks, announced plans to

merge. The marriage would
have been accomplished through
an offer by Brambles on the

basis of one Brambles share
plus 20 cents cash for each two
Acmil shares. This valued
Acmil shares at slightly more
than AS1.00 a share.

Brambles subsequently began
buying Acmil shares in the
market and picked up 3.7m
shares or 2.6 per cent of the
capital at prices ranging from
93 cents to A81.00. Brambles
did not report the transactions,

however, and this breached an
exchange requirement that deal-

ings be reported daily by noon
the following day. The situa-

tion came to a head when the

Thiess board concedes defeat
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

THE DIRECTORS of Thiess. the had intended to seek approval

Queensland coal, construction for a doubling of the nominal

and motor vehicle group, yester- capital and an increase in board

day conceded defeat in their members from 10 to 12. But

struggle to prevent the indus- CSR already held 50 per cent

trial and mining group CSR of the capital and indicated its

from succeeding with its opposition to the proposals and

A$465m (US$508m) bid. At the the Thiess board withdrew the

annual meeting the directors motions.

Norwegian shipyards open merger talks
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

TWO SHIPYARDS in eastern
; Norway, each in serious finan-

cial difficulties, have started
- discussions about a merger.

The companies, Fredriksstad
. .. Mek. Verksted, of Fredriks-

\ stad (FMV), and Kaldnes
Mek. Verksted, of Toens-

.. berg (KMV) are the two largest
yards outside the two major
Norwegian shipbuilding groups,
Kvaerner and Aker. If they
merge, the resulting company
will be Norway’s biggest sbip-

yard, with a labour force of
between 2,500 and 3,000

engaged In shipbuilding, off-

shore fabrication and some in-

dustrial production.
A merger would have to be

approved by the creditors of

each of the yards. Both are
heavily in debt and have ex-

hausted their equity capital.

FMV, the larger of the two, has
received Government aid

totalling some Nkr 350m ($70m)
over the past few years, includ-

ing loans, loan guarantees and
subsidies, and civil servants
have recently been trying to

work out a refinancing plan for
die yard. With a share capital

of Nkr 5m, it made net losses

of Nkr L6m in 1977 and Nkr
10.3m last year. Lack of orders
led to a fall in operating income
to Nkr 304m in 1978, from
Nkr 465m in 1977.

KMV, which has a share
capital of Kkr 4m, made a profit

of Nkr 1.4m and paid a 10 per

cent dividend as recently as
1977. Operations last year, how-
ever, resulted in a deficit of
some Nkr 10m. after allocations

and extraordinary depreciation.
This year’s deficit is expected

to be even larger, partly because
the yard has accepted several
contracts at loss-making prices,

simply in order to maintain em-
ployment
Norwegian Government policy

aims at encouraging mergers
between the country’s smaller
shipyards as one way of dealing
with the shipbuilding crisis. If

the merger succeeds, therefore
the resulting company could ex-

pect to be given priority when
Government assistance to the
industry is being allocated.

Dutch textiles concern to diversify
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE DUTCH textiles group,

Nijverdal-Ten Gate is to take

over the plastic packaging and
insulation materials manufac-
turer H. J. RegtniL The price

of this acquisition was not dis-

closed. This wfll enable Ten
Cate, which has seen its tradi-

tional textile activities decline

in recent years, to expand into

a new and growing area.

The two companies foresee a

sizeable market for' insulation

materials in particular in view
of the government's efforts to

stimulate energy savings.

Regtuit’s range of products fits

in well with those of Ten Cate's

technical division, which in-

cludes glass fibre fabrics.

The merger will also allow

RegtuiL which employs 40
people and is the third largest

company in its field in the

Netherlands, to expand. The
joint activities will be trans-

ferred to Ten Cate's premises

in Oldenzaal, in the eastern

Netherlands.
Continuing the restructuring

of its textile business, Ten Cate

plans to dispose of the unprofit-

able parts of its loss-making

fashion fabrics operations and
transfer the non-clothing activi-

ties to other divisions within the

group. The present fashion

fabrics workforce of 630 will

be reduced by about 150, with
as many people as possible being
transferred to fill vacancies
elsewhere in the company.
Ten Cate plans to seek the

advice of management con-
sultants in drawing up a long-

term plan for this part of its

activities. The company makes
clothing fabrics, clothing, house-
hold textiles and technical
cloths. Its latest figures showed
a 3 per cent rise in turnover
in the first half of 1979 to
FI 230m ($U8m). Pre-tax profit

doubled to FI 6.2m. It em-
ployed 3,121 people in mid-

1979—439 fewer than a year
earlier.

Doubled

protits seen

by Poliet
By Terry Dodswartii In Paris

THE FRENCH building
materials and cement group,
Poliet, is forecasting that it will

double its consolidated profits

in the current financial year,

with turnover rising by about
20 per cent. Last year the
company made profits of

FFr 45.4m (SlO.Sm) on turn-

1

over of FFr 3.6bn.

The company says that its

results in the last four years
have been held back by losses

in the division which provides
materials for the public works
industry, one of the sectors

which has been seriously
depressed by the Barre Govern-
ment’s austerity policy. But
conditions in tins area of busi-

ness are now improving, and
progress in the rest of the group
has assured an average annual
rate of expansion of about 15

per cent
Poliet’s activities are broken

down among 30 main affiliates

in France. Group policy is to
maintain these businesses in

small units, dealing directly

with small and medium-sized
companies in the building
industry.
On the cement side, it says

that its subsidiary Ciment
Frangais has been investing

heavily in recent years in an
effort to improve productivity

and reduce energy consumption,
both in France and the U.S. In
its domestic market, the policy

of price liberalisation has
helped the company to achieve
the level of profitability which
was necessary for long-term
investment.
Because of these all-round

improvements, Poliet will be
proposing a higher dividend
this year.

U.S. $10,000,000

Floating RateLondon-Dollar Negotiable Certificates

ofDeposit,due May, 1980

THE TAIYO KOBE
BANK, LTD.

LONDON

managing director of Brambles,
Mr. W. J. Holcroft told a news-
paper that Brambles had been
buying.

The Sydney exchange immedi-
ately contacted Brambles and
pointed out the disclosure

breach.

Brambles admitted that it

had inadvertently breached the
requirements because it had
been working on another
requirement which related to

buying 10 per cent in open
market transactions before
forcing a cash alternative.

Brambles directors said they
had always complied with
exchange listing requirements
and they regretted the incorrect
interpretation. The company
felt obliged to withdraw as it

*' is not and never has been
Brambles' intention that the
merger can be construed as a

takeover in the ordinary sense
of the word. It was never fore-

shadowed at any stage that an
alternative cash off would be
made.”

November 30, 1979

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given that for the six month Interest

Period from 30th November, 1979 to 29th May, 1980

the Certificates will carry an Interest Rate of 13;% per
annum .

Important Notice

In view of the fact that the Maturity Dale (30th May,
1980} of theabove Certificates was recently declared a
public holiday in New York, the Certificate holders

are hereby notified that the Maturity Date will be
brought forward to 29th May, 1980 and principal,

together with interest, will be repaid on that date.

OmfitSn&se Hist Boston limited
Agent Bank

JAPANESE BANKS

Standard Chartered Bank Limited
(Incorporatedwithlimitedliabilityin England)

U.S. $50,000,000
Floating Rate Capital Notes 1984

For the six months from

30th November, 1 979 to 29th May, 1 980
the notes will carry an interest rate of 13$% per annum!,

On 29th May, 1 980 interest of U.S. $69.76 will be

due per U.S. $1,000 Note for coupon No. 6.

Principal Paying Agent

European-American Bank & Trust Company
10 Hanover Square

New York. N.Y. 10005

Agent Beak: Hogan Guaranty Treat Company of Mw York. London

Heavy losses on national bond holdings

The Mitsubishi Bank,

Limited
(London Branch)

US $30,000,000
Negotiable Floating- Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates ofDeposit
Maturity date November 28, 1980

A
In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates

ofDeposit notice is herebygiven tbatfor the six month
period from November 30, 1979 to May 29, 1980 the
Certificates will carry an Interest Rate of 13£% per
annum.

Agent Bank
Orion Bank Limited

The Industrial Bank of Japan
Finance Company N. V.

US. $50,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Race Notes Due 1987m
In accordance with the provisions of the Reference Agency
Agreement between The Industrial Bank of japan Finance Company
N.Vn The Industrial Bank of Japan Limited and Citibank. NA„
dated November 26. 1979. notice is hereby given that the Rate
of Interest for the initial period has been fixed at I4j?£ pj., and
that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date
April 15, 1980 against Coupon No. I will be U.S.S546.25 and has been
computed on the actual number of days elapsed (138) divided by
360

By: Citibank, NA» London, Reference Agent CITIBANK*

BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

DESPITE substantial increases
in revenues, the major Japanese
city banks are reporting

declines in net profit for the
half year ended September 30,

as a result of heavy valuation
losses on the huge amounts of

Government bonds they are Fuji

obliged to hold. Income during Sunni
tee current half ending next &nwi
March is also expected to be
flat because of the bonds.

Tokai

Of the banks currently report- Taiyo

big for the September half. Kyo«
Fuji, Sumitomo and Sanwa -
pushed up revenues by 17 to 20
per cent from the prior half Their
*hile net profit was some 20 faster
Per cent lower. Taiyo Kobe fcecaus
suffered only a 5.2 per cent oationi
toop in profits on revenues Born
higher by 14 per cent spring

The banks have benefited

from two -

increases in the j*
per

official discount rate (1.75 per tembei

cent during the half y«ar>

Which increased the average

yields on loans and discounts, showin

JAPANESE CITY BANK
REVENUES

Half-year to Change on
September prior half

RESULTS
INCOME

Half-year to Change on
September prior half

Fuji

Sumitomo

Ybn
4203

%
4-17.4

Ybn
133

%
—193

4083 +193 124 —200
4004 +193 113 -193

Mitsubishi 3953 +1*3 111 +193
2723 +113 73 -113

Taiyo Kobe
Kyowa

TALA +74LO 6.1 -S3
1*8 +113

'

43 -73

Their expenses, however, rose

faster than income, primarily

because of the burden of

national bonds.
. , _

Bonds which were issued last

spring by the Government had

depreciated in value fay about

33 per cent by the end of Sep-

tember as a result of a virtual

collapse in the Japanese bona,

market The market is so far

showing no sign of recovery.

The Government is issuing

about Y15,000bn in bonds this

fiscal year ending March 31 to

fond nearly 40 per cent of the
national budget Attempts are

being made to reduce the

amount of bonds to be floated

next year, but they will have
to be accomplished by painful
cuts in expenditures (rather

than by increases in taxes which
have proved politically

impossible to introduce) if

they are to have any impact.
The banks stepped up their

overseas ' lending business
during the half year, but this

prompted the authorities to
damp down with tighter' restric-

tions last month. The overseas
activities have offset in part the
slowed growth in domestic loans
caused by very strict new lend-
ing guidelines imposed by the
Bank of Japan.
The authorities have become

even more restrictive during
the present half. It is expected
that the official discount rate
will have to be increased agtin
from the 6.25 per cent level late

this year or early next Bank
profits will be helped during
the current half .because the
latest discount rate increase was
not accompanied by a rise in
the fixed rates banks pay

customers on deposits, but this

is not expected to compensate
for continued losses on bond
portfolios.

U.S. $100,000,000

Manufacturers Hanover
Overseas Capital Corporation

GuaranteedHostingHate Notes due 1994

In accordance with, the provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the three month Interest Period

from 30th November, 2979 to 29th February, 1980, the

Notes will carry an Interest Rate of 13$% per annum.

Therelevant interestpayment date will be29th February,

1980 and the Coupon Amount per U.S. S 1,000 will be
U.S. S34.91.

Credit Suisse First BostonXiunted

AgentBank

Swiss Mutual Fund for International Equity
Investments

I s IO Unit Split
In conformity with Article 3 of die Statutes of FONSELEX,
CAPDIREX SA, Geneva, as Managers of the Fund and BANQUE
KEYSER ULLMANN EN SUISSE SA., Geneva, as Depositary Bank
to the Fund, have decided to divide (split) the FONSELEX unit
in the proportion of TEN new units to ONE old unit. This split

» being made to make the unk more easily available to the widest
public.

Each unitholder in possession of one existing unit win be the
holder of ten new units after the exchange., the split in no way
affecting the value of the total holding in the Fund- The costs

incurred by tilts spirt are borne by the Managers of the Fund.

After Friday, 20th November, 1979, unitholders should forward
their old certificates, with Coupon No. 15 and following numbers
attached, to the Depositary Bank, Banque Keyser Ullmann en Suisse

SA., 11 rue Sl Victor, 1211 Geneva 12, who will In exchange
issue the new certificates.

The exchange of certificates, which are held by the Depositary

Bank to the order of unitholders, will be automatically completed
Dy them and no further action is required by those holders.

The Issue and redemption prices of the new unit wffi be published

as from Tuesday, 4th December, 1979.
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AMF '

AM Inti

ARA.
ASA.
Abbott Labs. .

Acme Clove.
j

Adobe Oil ft GasJ
Aetna Ufe&Caa
Ahmanson iH.F.i.

Air Prod ft Cham
Aknna
Albany Inti—.....

ATborto-Cufv
Albertson's-
Alcan Alum inium
Alco Standard....
Allegheny Ludnu
Aided Chemical..
Allied Stores.
Alli*-Chaimer*

—

Alpha Portd-—

«

Alcoa —
Amal. Sugar i

Amax».—- ~i

Amerada Hess.—'
Am. Airlines-.—

,

Am. Brands-—*—
Am. Broadcasts.:
Am- Can-
Am. Cyanamid.-M
Am. Elect. Pwr—
Am. Express.
Am. Gen. Intnce.
Am. Hoist ft DJc—
Am. Home Prod..
Am. Medical Int.

Am. Motors.
Am. Nat Reseat.. 1

Am. PetfitUL.

Am. Quasar Pet-

Am. Standard ....
!

Am. Stores
Am. Tof. t Tal. 1

Amatek- •

Amfac — - :

AMP - •

Ampax. •

Amstar I

Amstaad Ind, i

Anchor Hockg — :

Anheuser-Bh— !

Areata !

Archer Daniels...
Armco. :

Armstrong Ck

—

Asamera OiL
Asarco ;

Ashland Oil 1

Assd D Goods— ‘

Atlantic Rich '

Auto-Data Prg.... i

Avery Inti

Avnot i

Avon Prods <

Baker Inti !

Bait Gas & EL ... i

Bancal Trist S

Bangor Punta ... 2

Bank America ... S

Bank or NY .. 3
Bankers Tst NY. A
Barry Wright 2
Bauatih ft lamb., 3

Baxt Trav Lab. . <
Beatrice Foods— 2

Beckman Instr-. 3
Becton Dickn — 3
Beech Aircraft... 4
Baker inds—.... 1

Bell ft Howell - 2
Bandix —... 4
Benaflcia1 —...... a

Beth Steel 2
Big Three Inds— 5
Black & Decker- 2
Block HR 2
Blue Beil 2
Boeing .. 4
Boise Cascade ... a
Borden 2
Borg -Warner _. .. 3
BraniftlntL .

—

BriggsStratn 2
Bristol-Myers 3
BP - 3
Brockway Glass. 1

Brown 1
Brown Forman B 3
Brown Grp 2
Brown ft Sharp- 2
Browng-Ferris... I
Brunswick— 1

Bucyrus-Eria 2
Burlington Ind... I

Burlington Nthn. 6
Bumdy 8
Burroughs. 7
CBI Inds 3
CBS - 4
GIT Financial... _ B
CPC Inti...- 5
Campbell Red I— Z
Campbell Soup.. 2
Campbell Tagg... Z.

Canal Randolph . 5

Can. Pacific. Si

Carlisle Corp 2
Carnation— • 2.

Carp Tech a

Carter Hawlay
Caterpillar.
Celariose Corp....
Centex— —
Central ft SW.. -
Central Soya-
Central Tel Util...

Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft.'
Champ Home Bid
Champ Inti

Champ Sp Plug-
Charter Co
Chase Mnnnhatn'
Chemical NY '

Chase Pond-——

.

Chessit System..:
Chicago Pneum-!
Chrysler..-
Chubb '

18' a IB*
54* 5414
43* 443a
291* 301,
14* 14*
13* • 13*
253,

. 253fl

153s » 161b
22* ; 2IT3
H«

;
1

235a ! 23*
10lg • 10U
38 la ;

361b
38* 1 38*
36 36
281, 88(4

275a 277a
2234 2334
5^4 57g

3754 371|

Columbia Gas— £5-«

Columbia Piet— 3Z>,

Com. Ins. Am-...- l" 5i

Combustn. Eng-‘ 54*
Combustn.Equip 1C
Cmwlttl Edison.- 22*
Comm. SateUie..
Compug raphie . 56*

CJG .£
Comp. Science— 15.

a

Cone Mills - 333a
Congoleum 35*
Conn Gan Ufa.— 36
Conoco..- - 463e

Conrac 16*
Cons Edison..— 24 -s

Cons Foods 237s
Cons Freight-.-. 24*
Cons Nat Gas 40*
ConsumerPower 80*
Conti Air Lines-.' 04
Conti Corp 27
Conti Group 28*
Conti Illinois.— 27*
Conti Te/ep-—. 14*
Control Data— ,

93*

Cooper Inds 65*
Goors Adolph 13*
Copeland 19*
Copperweld — 19
Coming Glass — 57
Corraon Black- Z74
Cox Broadcast's) 81*
Crane - 33*
Crocker Nat ...... 29*
Crown Cork 30ia

Crown Zen 39*
Cummins Eng ... 29
Curtiss-Wright 16

;
*

Damon — 5-,

Dana - 26*
Dart Inds- 40*
Data Gen 99
Dayton-Hudson 43* :

Deere 37*
Delta Air 38*
Denny's — 14*

Dentsply Inti .—.' 17*
.

Detroit Edison — 14
Diamond Inti 36*
Diamond Shamk 26*
DiGiorgio —' 11*

.

Digital Equip—- 67* '

Dillingham 12* '

Dillon 161,
Disney (WBIt),—. 39*
Dome Mines. 41*
DonnelleyfRRL- 27*
Dover Corp 32
Dow Chemical... 32
DowJones— 39*
Drava 28*
Dresser S3*
Dr. Pepper 11* 1

Duke Power - 17*
Dun ft Brad- 42:3
Du Pont 40*
EG ft G 43 as

:mi 27b
Eastern Airlines 7*
Eastern Gas ft F. 20*
Eastman Kodak 48*
Eaton 27*
Ectilin Mfg 15*
EckerdJaok 28 :«

Electronic Data. ZS7b
Elect Memories 3*
El Paso 21 •

Emerson Elect.- 32*
Emery Air Fgt. — 17*
Emhart 31*
Engelhard MC— . SO*

EnsercR ... 27*
Envirotech - 14
Esmark ..... 28*
Ethyl 25
Evans Prods 23*
Ex CallO 35 ><

Exxon 57*
FMC- 24IS
Faberge- 117;
Fodders. 3*
Federal Co 37
Federal-Mogul — 15
Fed.NaL.M01t.-. 17
Fed. Paper Brd- 29
Fed. Resources ~ 7*
Fed. Dap. Stores. 26*
Fieldcrest MI-.— 26*
Firestone —... 8*
1st Bank System. 38
1st Charter Fin—, 17*

1st Chicago 15*
1st City BankTex 37*
1st Inti Banc. 36*
1st Mississippi.... 2473
1st Nat. Boston... 29
1st Penn ...- 9
Fisons 47,
Fleetwood Ent— 83,
Flexi-Van— 14*
Flintkote

. 5453
Florida PwrftL. 25*
Ford Motor 30*
ForemostMcK— 26*
Foster Wheeler... 25*
Foxboro 39*
Franklin Mint..— 8*
Freeport Mini.. 4878
Fruehauf 267a
GAF—- 9*
GATX 37*

GK Technologies 23*
Gamble-Skogmo 25
Gannett 46*
Gelco - 53*
Gan Am Invest.— 14
Gen Cinema.. ...... 22*
Gan Dynamics.—' 54
Gen Electric 47
Gen Exploration. 4*
Gen Foods 33*
Gen Instrument- 45* .

Gen Mills - 25* .

Gen Motors. - 52* 1

Gen Portland
I 14* 1

Gen Pub Utilities- 73,
'

Gen Refnace— 99*
Gen Signal 1 37
Gen Talep Elec— l

283,
Gen Tire.

| 19* J

Genesco -....; 3* 1

Cincinnati MIL ... 23*
Citicorp 22*
Cities Service..... 1 833,
City Investg IB*
Clark Equipment 37*
Clove Cliffs Iron. 31*
Ciorox

; 10*
CluattPeaby. ' 9
Coca Cola

! 34*
Coca Btl. NY-.— 6
Colgate Palm—. I47a
Collins Ai kman—i 8
Colt Inds. —

,
45*

Genuine Parts...
Georgia Pac -
Goosource
Gerber Prod...
Getty Oil -
Glddings Lewis--
Gillette-
Global Marine-
Good rich (BR—
Goodyear TTre-
Gould
Grace.
Grainger (WW)....

-! 25 ;

25*
! 45

;23*
J, 66* \

... 23 ,

-I 26* I

-I 88*
|

80* i

.. 12*

..! 24*
37*
37*

GL All. Pac. Tea 7*
1 Gt Basins Pet. .. I77g
l GtNthn.Nekoosa 32*
1 Gt.West Finand' 23*

Greyhound 14*
Grumman. —— 19*
Gulf * Western-.. 17

Gillf Oil-.—— 35*
Hall IFBU - 27*
Halliburton——~ 793,
HamroermiUPpr. 19*
Handleman ll*
Hanna Mining. - 35
Harcourt Brace.. 33
Harnischfeger ... 12*
Harris Bancp-— 27
HarrisCorp— e2*
Harsco- 30*
Heda Mining— 22
Heinz (HJL 37*
(Ml* loti.

' 21
Hercules— : 20*
Henbey.———i £35,
Heubldn.— SB*
Hewlett Pied : 57
Hilton Hotels— 31*
Hitachi———".-; 40*
Hobart Corp—.] 17*
Holidcy Inns..— . 16*
Holly Sugar. • 49
Homestake^— 37*
Honeywell—— 79*
Hoover.—— .—.' 13
Hoover Univf ...... 17
HormelGeo^

—
' 36*

Hospital Corp 41*
Household Fin - 19*
Houston inds—— 30*
Houston Nt Gas.. 37
Houston Oil Min. 20
Howard JghrwL, 20*
Hudson Bay Mng 18*
Hughes Tool— 91*

Humana —
’ 37*

Hunt (Philip AI- 11*
Husky Oil 64*
Hutton (EF) 19*
Huyck 123, ,

1C Inds 84* :

1NA Corp <47
IU Inti 13* 1

Ideal Basic Ind—! 217a
Ideal Toy. 1 6*

.

ICl ADR. 7*
Imp. Corp. Amer 25* -

INCO 19
Ingersoll Rand ... 49* ’

Inland Steel — 1 30*
Intel 69*
Irrtwlake 24*
IBM 657b

Int. Flavour*— 20*
Int. Harvester 37
Int Multifoods 18*
bit. Paper . 37*
Int Rectifier 23^
Int Tal ft Tel 26
Iowa Beef 22*
Irving Bank. 33*
James fFSJ 24*
Jeffn- Pilot 31
Jewel Cos - 24* .

Jim Walter 30*
,

Johns ManvUIe—
.
24*

Johnson Contr —; 28 ;

Johnson A Jns — 72*
Johnathn Logan 10*
Jostens.— 193,

K Mart 24* .

Kaiser Alumin.— 19*
Kaiser Inds- 3

Kaiser Steel 30*
Kaneb Services... 21*
Kaufman Brd..— 1

63«

KeyCorp Z2*‘
Kellogg 19*
Kennecott Cpr- 26*
Kennamatal 45*
Kerr-McGae. 62*
Kidde Walter 35*
Kimberiy-Ctk 40
King's Dept St.... 13
Knight Rdr. Nws 24*
Koehring— 21*
Koppere.— .— 25*
Kraft — 46*
Kroehlar——— B*
Kroger 19
LTV: 7*
Lanier Bus. Prod 443,
LearSiegter. 21*
Leaseway Trans.' 2OT3
Leesona. 26*
Lenox... - 24*
Levi Strauss 68
Lavitz Furntr 26*
Libby Owens Fd. 24*
Liggett Group. - 38*
Lilly lElii 62*
Lincoln Nat 42*
Litton Inds —— ... 38*
Lockheed—— 29
Loews... 61* •

Lone Star Inds ... 24*
Longs Drug Stra. 27*
Louisiana Land- 46*
Louisiana Pac. — ' 21*
Lowenstein- • 9* 1

Lubrizoi-— 55*
Lucky Strs- 16
MCA 50*
Macke 8* 1

MacMillan 14*
Maey 497a

"

Mfcrs Hanover...' 51* ;

Mapco 337a ;

Marathon Oil-

—

: 49* ’

Marine Mid 18*
,

Marley 23
Marriott : 16*
Marsh BAclann— 69
Marshall Field.... 19*
MartinMtta.

,
387g

Maryland Cup...., 23*
Masco • 24* .

Massey-Fergn 9* .

Maas Mutl Corp.. 153, -

Martel 8*
May Dept Stra— i 22* :

Meyer (Oscar/....; 20* >

Maytag 25* |

McCulloch Oil
—

’ 97b:
McDermott (JR).-, 3434
McDonald's. 1 42* 1

McDonnell Doug.j 30
jMcDonough 1 25

McGraw Edlson.l 25*
McGraw-Hill

|
26*

McLean Truckg-i IS* i

Mead 24* '

Media Genl J 23*
Mellon Natl 29*

|

Melville— 1 26*
j

Memorex J 21*
Mercantile Strs-.l 38* 1

Merck 737, 1

Meredith— 1 34*
Merrill Lynch [ 19* I

Mesa Petroleum! 90*
MGM 17T8
Metromedia 69

i
Milton Bradley—' 27*
Minnesota MM—

j

50*
Missouri Pac

J
48*

Mobil— ' 61
Modem Merehg. 14*
MahascO 8*
Monarch MlTH...{ 18?b
Monsanto 687s
MooreMcCrmk...! 383,
Morgan (JP).

\
46*

Motorola 49
Munslngwear.- 12 Ja

Murphy (GC) 14*
Murphy Oil 823,
Nabisco. —: 22
Nalco Chem.— 1 30*
Nat Airlines. ! 473,

Nab Can — 20*
Nat Detroit 29*
Nat .DIst. Chem. 287a
Nab Gypsum— 19
Nat semioductri 89*
Nab Service ind. 19
Nab Standard.— 14
Nat Steel™— 267a
Natomas 517a
NCNB.. 14*
NCR. 65J,

New England EL 22*
New Eng. Tel 84*
NY State E AG J 16*
NYTImes

:
22*

Newmont Mining' 307B
Niag. Mohawk.-: 13 >4

Nlefaan (ACl A.— 1 23 Is
NL Industries. ! 337s
NLT I 25*
Norfolk ft Westni 25*
Nth. Am. Coal 37*
Nth. Am. Philipai 27*
Nthn. Nab Gas... 50*
Nthn. State Pwr. 23*
Northgate Exp— 7ia
Northrop _/ 41*
Nwest Airlines —! 29*
Nwsst Bancorp

j
25*

Nwest inds
[
33*

Nwestn Mutual—, 93,
'

Nwestn Steel W. 25*
Norton — — i 31^8
Norton Simon ... 15*
Occidental Pet-i 287a
Ogden —1 35*
Ogllvyft Math

—

1 18* ,

Ohio Edison ! 143,
Okie. Nat Gas 24*
Ofin ; 16*
Omork ............J 313,

Outboard Marine] IOTb •

Overseas Ship .... 33* \

Owens-Coming I 25* .

Owens Illinois —> 20
PPG Inds 30*
Pabst Brewing... 11*
Pac. Gas A Elect; 233,
Pac. Lighting .... 823,
Pac. Lumber 467 b

Pac. Tel ft Tel ... 13
Palm Beach 173, .

Pan Am Air 53,

Pan Hand. Pipe 58* •

Parker Drilling— 36*
Parker Hanfn .... 26*
Peabody Inti— 223,
Penney JC. ' 25* .

Pennwait—— 32
Pennzoll—.—i 513, .

People's Gas—.1 403,

Pepsico
: 25* :

porkin-Elmer- 36
Petrie Stores.

—

1 29*
|

Petrolane—...... ! 88!,
.

Pfizer- 40*
Phelps Dodge..— 25tb

:

Phi ie,.Elect : 143, :

Philip Morris 36* 1

Phillips Pet ' 47*
Pillsbury 1 36*
pioneer Corp i 32* .

Pitney-Bowes— 28*
Plttston

;
24* -

Planning Rach—
;

6*
Pfessoy 2278

'

Polaroid 267b 1

Potlatch 32*
Prentice Hall ! 23*

j

Proctor Gamble-
1
74 1

Pub. Serv. E ft G.l 19* ;

Pub. S. Indiana J 24*
;

Pullman
;
41

Purex -
|
IS*

purolator— 26*
Quaker Oats.

|

27*
Quanex 23
Quastor 6* 1

RCA
: 23* I

RTE —
;
8

Ralston Purina-' 11* :

Ramada Inna 1 83, .

Rank Org ADR— 37B I

Raytheon : 62* '

Reading Bates.—' S1H ‘

Redman Inds. 7>a i

Reeves Bros : 27 1

Reich hold Chem.; 12*
.

Reliance Elec
;
70*

Reliance Grp : 52* j

Republic Steel—' 24* ;

Rep of Texas 25Ta i

Reach Cottrell.—: 133s
'

Reserve Oil Gas.. 583, .

Resorts Inti A..—; 27*
Revco IDS) ! 87* '

Rove re Copper...' 13
Revlon : 46* I

Rexnord —
Reynolds (RJ)..— 67
Reynolds Mtls. 30* .

Rich Merrell 1 24*
Rite Aid

|
24*

Roadway Exps.J 263,
Robins (AH) 9* j

Rochester Gas ... 15* 1

Rockwell Inti I 43* 1

Rohm A Haas. .... 45 I

Rollins 89* 1

ROlm 39*
|

Roper Oorp*
|
10* :

Rowan 36*'
Royal Grown.— 12*
Royal Dutch

;
78* I

Rubbermaid 29* I

Russell Stvr 15*
Ryan Homos. 20*
Ryder SyBtam 84*
SPS Technolog— 25*
Safeco... 36Vfl

Safeway Stores.. 34*
St Joe Minis 31*
St Louis-San F— S57a
St Paul Cos. 40*
St Regis Paper.. 277b

Santa Fa Inds— 543, .

Santa Fe Inti 34*
Saul Invest 7
Saxon inds 77a
Sohering Plo 293,

I Nov. Nov.
Stock

j
28 2?

1 Schtumbomer.— ‘ gg*
• SCM 25*
i Scott-Fora*man .1 23*
’ Scott-Paper-—, 17
! Scudder Duo Vm; 9h
! Sea Contra - 173,
[ Seabrd Coast La. 263;
1 Seagram 38*
! Sealed Power—i 293,

Saarle (G D)— : 17*
1 Sears Roebuck- IB*
1 Seatrain Lns.— 5*
I Security Pac 30 *

Scdoo— 467S
l Shell Oil— —t 537$
1 Shell Trans— ;

303,
1 Sherwln-Wme— 26*

Signal 1 38*
I Signodfl.-...„— J 34*
i Simplicity Part— 9*
: Singer- 7-',

Skytlpa — 11*
Smith Inti 72
Smith Kline— 60* 1

1 . Sanest* Inti— 123,
Sony.— — 7*
sthn CaL Edison 257g
Southern Co— 12
Sthn Nab Res. 51*
Sthn N.Eng.TaL 343,
Stha Pacific.— S3*
sthn Railway.— 53*
Southland.- J 27*
SW Bancehares-! 22
Sperry Gorp.

j
487j

Spring Mills 1 17*
Square D - 21
Squibb ,...i 3BJ’
Std Brands.- -I 23vb

Std Brds Paint 22*
Std Oil California! 57
Std Oil IndUuKL- 83*
Std Oil Ohio ; 793; .

Stanley Wks 323,
Stauffer Chem-.. 1 ie* '

Sterling Drug--: MTe .

Stevens (JP) 14
Stokeiy Van K—

\

86
StorageTech—

i
17*

Sun Co.— L
-‘- 67*

Sunbeam-—. i 18*
Sundstrand-.— 355,

:

Superior Oil 130
Super Val. Stra—, 2l
Syntax.——— .1 37
TRW 37
Taft...— 1 32*
Tampax..—. ,.j 28*
Tandy- 30*
Tektronix- 60*
Teledyne- il56
Tenneco ..... ...; 40»3
Tesora Pet ...' IBS;
Texaco 309"
Texas Comm. Bk1 43*
Texas Eastern....- 61 *
Texas Gas Tm

!
265,

Texas Instrmts— ' 91*
Texas Oil ft Gas... 1 573,
Texas utilities..,.: 19* -

Texasgulf —... 29
Textron

;
84*

Thomas Betts-.J 415,
Tidewater . 34*
Tiger lntl 19*
Time Ine.. 44*
Timas Mirror •' 363,
Timken— .! Bl*
Tonka- — 11*
Total Pet— 247s
Trane.. I 18*
Transomerica.— 18*
Transco 41*
Trane Union

j
33*

Transway 83*
Trans World 17
Travelers.— 384®
Tri Continental— 39*
Triton Oil Gas—. ! 1273
20th Cent. Fox - 41
TVIar - J 1678
UAL- ' 81*
UMCInds. 13
UNO Resources- 813,
uv inds. : ag
Unilever NV- 58*
Union Camp 437 fe

Union Carbide....i 40*
UnionCommerce< 103,

Union Oil Cal
1 471 g

Union Pacific ! 76*
Uniroyal 37^
Iftd Brands—.] 31*
Utd Energy Res- 1 61*
US Fidelity G-— : 37*
US Filter. 14*
US Gypsum 317b

'

US Home 15
us Inds. 8Te
US Shoe ' IBTe
US Steel 17* .

USTobacco- 58s,
US -mist 81- J

Utd Technoigs ... 397a ’

Utd Telecomms.' IBS,
Upjohn — .

48 .

VF 21*
Varum Assocs. —i 27i a ;

Veraitron— 1 7* .

Virginia EP
;
31*

Vulcan Matrls,...! 33* .

Walker iHIram) .
‘ 45*

,

Wallace Murray..’ 25* ,

Wal-Mart Stores.! 34*
Warnaco • 10* •

Warner Commc. 46
Warner-Lambt ...: 19s; :

Warner Swasey..! 58*
Washington Post. 19*4

'

Waste Mangt 39* «

Weis Mkts 25*
Wells Fargo- 27
W. Point Peppl.J 29
Western Mrlines.

I 8* ,

Wostn. Bancorp.! 31*
Westn. NthJLmer, 37
Westlnghouse ....1 18*

;

Westvaco I 29*
Weyerhaeuser....! 29 J

Wheelabralr F....1 83t3 '

Wheeling Pitts... 1 16* 1

Whirlpool
; 18* I

White Consoltd...] 25* j

White Motor ' 6* :

Whittaker- 16* *

Wickes 15* 1

Williams Co 1 26* I

Winn-Dixie St r. J 27*
'

Winnebago i 2* l

wise Elec Power 237b
I

Woolworth i 26
Wrigley 76
wyiy 5* 1

Xerox ' 63* ; 1

Yellow Frt Sys ... 143,
]

Zapata 25
|

!

Zenith Radio 9r« <

U.S. Trs4S 1980 98 i 1

Indices Nov. Nov. | Nov. I Nov '

29 88
|

27 ! 26 '

1979
High Low

NEW YORK-DOW JONES

I
Nov.

j Nov. Nov. 1 Nov. I Nov. i Nov. j.

,
28 ! 27 26 1 23 21 ZO i

!
' 1

'

i811.77-807.42,803^2

High Low

4 IndUStrils 8S0.4B.82&AG B28.76 811.77 !807.42 803J2
1

j 1 j
I

H'meB'ndsl 7BJS2 7BJ1 76^68, 7S.BB| 75.B4 7B.7B
' ! 1 : 1

Transport.. SHL&S.243.42 348M 24S.B7 241.37j240.48

Utilities— 108J12 10734 10B.75 10434
;

104.08,105^1

TradingVd ! I
j

•

000*st 33,820.48,140 48, KB: 22^70.37, IBo'aS^OB
I

I
I i ,

•Day's high 855J92 Iow81BjQ9

Ind. div. yield %

887.61 I 796.67
(BflOl (7/11)
86.18 7B.44

! (8111)

271.77
,
206.78

(18/81 , (27/2)
109.61 I 98JS4

W6) (M/10)

Since Com pllt'n

High Low

1DB1.7D 41.22

(11/73) (2/7/5IQ

273J8 12JZZ

(7/2/88) (8/7/62)

165.52 |
18.68

(26/4/B8) (28/4/42)

AUSTRALIA
Sydney All Ord. (1956/19) I 674.06
Metals ft Minis (1966/58)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien (2/1/62)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE <5lMt/fi3)

STANDARD AND POORS

r „ .. • .
—- Since Cmpift’n

Nov. Nov.
,
Nov. I Nov. Nov. Nov.

!

28 27 26 I 23 1 21 . 20 High - Low ! High ! LowHigh ! Low

Slnduet'ls-. 119JO IlflJl lla.SfiJ 117.62 1 16.43 116.20 124.49 107.08 154.64 ; 6J2

Composite 1

106.77 106.38 IOS.B0! 104.57 105.89. 105,69. 'iS £S I SINGAPORE
' I

.
(SHU)] 1*7/2} I(H/I/73). (16/52

|
Straits Timas (19W)

(nd. div. yields

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien (31/12/SB) 261.56
Commerzbank!Dee,1365 759.8

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General (1970) 84J 84.4
ANP-CSS Indust (1970) 66.9 G6J

[
67.0

ITALY 1 I

Banca Comm. Ital (1972) 82.761 82.24 82.43

JAPAN
Dow Average (18/5/49) |8440.64j6420.25|B4D7.BO;63B7.Ba:
Tokyo New SE (4/1/fflj ( 448.03! 447ja! 447.04 1 445.27!

96.60 f5/1)

97.46 (2S/7) 88.32 (8/1)

62.4 (16/2)

62.7 (22®

2®-® ('Bfri 223 78 (7/11)
359,60 (16/1) 704.50 (7/11)

2#,I> B3-« (7/ID
86.9 (24/11 66.3 (26/11)

6680.&9 /S9/9i 6925.87 (10/4)
465.24 (2812) 455.13 tlSiT)

Early fresh Dow rise of 4.1

Ind. P/E Ratio

Lon Gov. Bond Yield

N.YJS.E. ALL COMMON
i

: 1979
Nov.

j
Nov, Nov. Nov, —

28 27 26 23 Hklh I Low

Nov. 21
|

NOV. 14

5.41 5.41

7,73 7.60

10.38
j

10J7
|

448-ri 440.7(26/11)
414.51 426.5 (15/11)

61.21 111J8 (8/6)

401.54 (6/2)

229.46 (17/41

Z7QJM (2/1)

8UW (29/ID

361.37(24/3)

Mies and Falls

JNov. 28 Nov. 27 Nov. 26

Issue* Traded.. -il,929 .1,952 1.B32
Rlutc. ...J am T’SVS

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bankcp. (51/12/68 506J2 BU 500-5 297. 526.10 12/E)

|
294.00 (6/1)

28 27 26 ' 23 High
J

Low Rises- J, 988 <l[o63 l'413— Falls 682 570 ' W
61.0060.7760^159.66 62.86

)

53-88 Unchanged -.-.1 359 . 319 « 256
.
(21/8/ I (27/5)

Unchanged-,.— 259
New Highs-.,--.; 69
New Lowe- - 36

Base values of alt Indices are 100 except NYSE All Common—60; Standard
end Poors—10; and Toronto—1,00ft tin last named based on 1975. t Excluding

20 Transports, c dosed, u Unavailable.

NEW YORK ACTIYE STOCKS
MONTREAL

. Nov. . Nov. . Nov. NOV.
28 : 27 * 26

1

25

Industrial i 510^3- 312.40 512J6 567.26 562.12 IE/10) ! 216,18 (2/D
Combined i *.46' 296.72; 294.48! 289.19; S14.6S (6/ 10) I C9&J0 Sri)

TORONTO Composite! 169541 1808-1) 16824 lau] 1B04J1 (6/10) J 15U.6 (2/1)

Chengs
Wednesday Stocks Closing on

traded price day
IBM 521,400 6% +1V
U.S. Steel 518.400 17*
Hewlett-Packard . 414,300 57
Colgate Palm. 394.500 14% V
Scltlin Brewing.- 393,800 fl

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price day

DESPITE C0XTISUIX6 concern

for U.S. hostages in Iran. Wall
Street pushed further ahead in
active dealings yesterday morn-
ing.

The Dow Jones Industrial
average put on 4.10 more to

S34.56 at 1 pm. and the NYSE
All Common index added 23 cents

at 56L25, while advancing issues

held a two-to-one ratio lead over
declines. Turnover came to

23.40m shares at 1 pm, but was
below Wednesday’s mid-session

total of 26.26m.

Closing prices aid market
reports were not available

for this edition.

Analysts said investors view
the situation in Iras as a stale-

mate currently and noted that the

market remains vulnerable to

any negative development re-

garding the hostages.

While many Glamour and Blue
Chip issues showed fractional

gains
, much sharper movements

occurred in slocks involved in

take-over talks or boosted by bid

speculation.
Meanwhile, analysts added, in-

vestors continued to hope that in-

terest rates have peaked, and will

be looking for support for that

hope in -weekly banking figures,

due aftei; yesterday's marker
close.

Zlel topped the actives list,

climbing lj to S7. On Wednesday,
ltel said it knew of no reason
for a one point rise in its stock.

Nashua rose 2J to S32£. Sharon
Steel recently bought 6.5 per
cent of Nashua’s Common stoek.

UJ5. Steel were unchanged at

SlTj. The company, which pre-
dicted a sizeable fourth-quarter
loss earlier this week, has raised
prices an average of 2£ per cent
Union Pacific raised the dividend
but eased J to S7B.

J. C. Penney put on * to $25 £

and K Mart $ to $25, but F. W.
Woolworth eased i to $25£.
November sales rose -L2 per cent
for Penney, 12.9 per cent for
K Mart and 10.5 per cent for
Woolworth.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index moved np 1.18 to
22S24 at 1 pm on volume of
2.72m shares (2£6m).

Volume leader Syntax un-
proved * to 337*. The company
reported lower fiscal first-quarter

profits not again predicted a pro-

fit ga=n for the year.

Canada
Generally higher price levels

prevailed on Canadian stock

markets at midday after further
busy dealings. The Toronto Com-
posite index rose 3JL8 to 1,70&S
at noon, while Golds, at gjOfla.1,

and Metals and Minerals, at

US1S3, advanced 26.7 apiece.

OS and Gas Improved 16.1 to

3J5SSL5, while in Montreal,

were Q5I higher at 3QQJ4.

TcAyo
For the sixth consecutive

trading day, the market plotted
a mainly firmer course, with
Trading Houses and Energy-
related issues featuring on fresh

added 20.59 at 6,340.84 and the
buying.
The Xikkei-Dow Jozies Average

Tokyo SJE. index was LSI higher
at 449.03, while rises led fails

on the First Market section by
360 to 258. Trading was again
fairly active, turnover amounting

'

to 330m shares (350m).
Investors drew some fresh

encouragement from a nSe in
the Industrial Production index
in October.
Heavy Electricals were in

demand on good ' business
-

performances, with Hitachi
putting on 74 to Y257 and
Toshiba Y4 to 7173.
Nippon Oil moved ahead 730

to 72,000, Telkokn Oil 750 to
TL120 and Xarnzen Oil Y32 to

7463, while in Trading Houses.
SGtsnhishi rose Y15 to YS54 and
Marubeni Yll to Y433.

Mitsubishi Gas Cement was
bought on news that its affiliated

concern. has found a hydrocarbon
deposit in Western Japan.

Constructions, Non-ferrous
Metals and Shipbuildings gained
ground. However, Light Electri-
cals and Cameras closed mixed,
while Textiles, Pharmaceuticals
and Communications presented
an easier appearance on meeting
profit-taking.

Local stock analysts are
predicting that the Tbkyo market
will become more bullish later

this year and maintain the

uptrend at least until next March
under the leadership of Energy
and Export stocks. In their

opinion, two recent developments
will influence the market:
declining oil supplies from tits

Middle East- and the yen’s fall

on foreign exchange markets
this year. Shrinking oil.supplies,

especially in light of production
imcertainties in the Middle East,

are seen as helping such energy
stocks as Oil Refiners, Trading
Houses handling large oil

imports, and Mining companies
exploring natural gas and other
energy resources. The yen’s
slide, which should lead to an
increase in exports, would benefit

stocks of those companies that

heavily depend on . overseas

markets for their earnings.

Germany
Stocks eased afresh in quiet

dealings, but some revived
towards the end of trading amid
a flurry of foreign buying orders,
leaving a mixed appearance on
balance.

'

Continuing a pattern of move-
meat into Deutscheraark securi-
ties evident earlier in the week,
the foreign orders seemed to
focus on Moults. Banks and
Chemicals.
Volkswagen gained DM 2J20

and BMW DM 2 in Motors, while
BASF put on DM 1.40; in
Chemicals. Dresdoer Bank
advanced mi 3. HAN hardened
DU 2 in Engineerings.

Australia
Mining and Oil issues were pre-

dominantly higher, while Indus-
trials displayed a firm bias.

Slain feature was market
leader BHP, which advanced 40
cents to A$9.96.for a two-day rise
of 62 cents. After being boosted
on Wednesday by the exemption
of its Fortescue Field Oil from
the oil levy, BHP was spurred on
yesterday by news that ft" is
taking a 35 per cent Interest in
the Alumax Aluminium smelter
to be built near Newcastle and
that it was buying a 20 per cent
stake in a bauxite-alumina oper-
tion at Worsely, in Western Aus-
tralia.

CSR, which now has just under

50 per cent of Coal cooecm
Thiess and has declared its offer
unconditional, rose 13 cents to"'
A$4£5, Thiess gained 4 cents'
more to A$0.70.

Woods!de Petrsteum climbed:,
13 cents more to ASL90, still un .

its natural gas sides agreement
- Ampol Exploration added 7 cents

.

at AS2.07, Bridge Oil 10 cents at

.

AS3.60 .and AOG 3 cents
, at.

A51.08. Xu Coals, White Indus-,

tries moved ahead 15 cents to
A$5.00.

Gold stocks finned in - line 7

with the bullion price, with-'
Central Norseman rising 50 cents
to AS7B0 and GMK 22 cents tir<

A$2.75.
Elsewhere, Pioneer Concrete

rose 20 cents to A&BO, , but,
Ampol Petroleum shed 5 cents -

to A$1.20. The two are setting

up a joint company to manage
“

their 51 per cent stake in
.

Uranium issue Kathleen Invest-
meats, and Ampol win be"
issuing 14m shares as its part

'

of the deaL --

Jobannesbuig
Gold shares were firmer in .

fairly quiet trading on higher .

Bullion prices.

. Bandfontein gained R1J25 to '!

R58.00 and Western Areas put op.
!

30 emits to 'ROJOS amid persisteiit
!

market talk of a Scheme of
Arrangement -bring- made- be-

-

tween. the two companies.;

Mining Financials were also
mostly harder. T. C. Lands rose .'

50 cents to R35.50 after the chair-
”

man's statement. Diamond leader
De Beers.advanced 25 cents more
to R9^8 on Overseas buying.

’

Platinums were higher, Coppers ->

mixed and Collieries miied to,.-

firmee. Industrials further im-
proved, with Abercom adding 10
cents at R2.7U

Hong Kong
After an easier morning on

f

light profit taking, the market
,

showed some improvement to . j
finish with mixed movemenfs
overall following a fair business'.

’

.
The Hang Seng index, how-

ever, ended 5-50 stronger at a
::

new six-year peak of 754.00, with- 7

two prominently higher stock*. -
J

contributing heavily to the rise.

Alcan Akimn 46
AlgomaStaci 27*
Aibutos....- 57*
BK Montreal 23*
Bk Nova Scotia... 24

Ball Canada- * 2X*
Bow Valley. 57*
BP Canada 39
BrascanA. 21*
Brinco 7*
B.C. Forest 22*
Cadillac Fairv .... 1734
Cam flow Mines.. IS
Can Cement 1Z*
Can NW Lands.... 16*

Can Packers— 30*
Can Perm Mtg— 20
CanTnistco 223,
Can Imp Bank.... 25
Cdrj Ind*.- 25*
Cdn Pacific.. • 36*
Cdn Pacific lnv„ 543,
Can Super Oil..^. 2.00
Cdn Tire. 25*
CheroKee Res 11*

Chieftain. 32*
Cominco 43i;
Cons Baihst A 12
Consumers' Gas. 25*
CosekaRes ZZ
Costain 7
Daon Devel 13*
Denison Mines,... 35
Dome Mlnea..M ... 49*
Dome Petroleum 49*
Dom Bridge- 54*
Dom Foundries A. 32
Dom Stores- 1 18*
Damtar- 22*
Falcon Nickel A.. 68
Genstar ; 26*
Gt-West Life 114
Gulf Canada. 101
Hawk Sid.-Can.-~l 15)8
Hoi linger A 44*

Home Oil A ; 95
Hudson Bay Mng.j si*
Hudson's Bay ;

237a
do- Oil ft Gas-.... 96
Husky Oil 75*
IAC

I 10*
Imaaco— 43*
Imp Oil : 45*
inco i 22*
indal

!
117a

Interpr Pipe
|

177b
Kaiser Res- - 30
Mac. BloedeL.... 23*
Marks ft Spencer. 7*
Massey'Ferg 103,
McIntyre Mines.. 1 57*

.

Moore Corp—
j
34

Mountain State.-! 93,
Nat. Sea Prods

A

j 10*
Noranda Mines-.-; 20

Norcen Energy.J 30*
Nthn. Telecom...; 51
Numae Oil ft Gas> 44
Oakwood Pet

j
15*

Omni 1.80
Pacific Copper.J 2-25
Pan can Patrol... 1 66*
Patino..-.- -I 25
Placer Dev.

j
377®

Power Corp. ! 13*
Quebec Strgn..-.| 2.39

Ranger OH. — 443,
Reed Paper B Pf 11
Reod Stenha A..-.. 8*
Rio Algam 28*
Royal Bank- 397a
Royal Trustee A.. 14*
Sceptre Res 9*
Seagram 45
Shell Can A- - 34*
Steel of Can A-.... 26*
Teck B —l 19
Texaco Canada-j 85
Thomson News Ai 13*
Toronto Dom Bk^ 23*
Transcan Kpe..... 23*
Trans-Mntn Oil AJ 11*
Trlzec- — 20*
Utd Siseoe Mines' 12
Walker (Hrm) A-j 53
Warrior Res 2.40
Westcoast Trans.! 14*
Weston (Geo).—

•

22*

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Nov. 29 Price + or
Fte. —

2,160 i +15
8,400
2,090

I
—20

l.OOBj +16
350! —5

2 .110 ' -a
6.600 +40
3,185!
2.355 —35
1,515 -5
1,000 +40
8.745 +B
1.670
6^00 -60
3.130
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‘I Little hope
for wheat
agreement

' :|BE INTERNATIONAL Wheat
;otintiI believes there is little

-inspect of negotiating a new
,
jternational wheat agreement
jj the foreseeable future.
The council’s special cam-

jjjttee. which was established
sst June to consider matters
spending negotiation of a new
ipement, will meet next April
p consider alternative pro-
iQsals, an IWC communique

•tfd-
. The exact date of the special
jonunittee’s meeting here will

, ye confirmed later. It will
• «port to the next session of the
. (dundl in June, 1980. The

•prrent agreement expires on
[one 30, 1980.
jean Parotte, IWC executive

. .
* jecretary. said in the interim

.
^riod before April the council

. lecretariat would bold informal
v.joftsultations with members and

prepare a text to present to
ie committee.
The council recognised that it

... rfs necessary to search for
flternative solutions to fulfill

fee twin objectives of market
liability and world food

. scanty.
Delegates who attended this

leek’s meetings said none of
! fee major exporting members

rf
the council made any sug*

jestions at this stage on what
• feese alternatives might be.
iSome Scandinavian countries,
jjwever, outlined the possibility
jf.countries which were able to
|6 so bolding stocks nationally
jn a voluntary basis.

-. Call for import
ban on whale
products

. [HE British Veterinary Assorts-
Jon yesterday called for an
pimediate ban on imports of
lAale products because it said
sethods of slaughter were
fehmnane.

-*>; The UK should be leading
;:..jarope on the issue, said Mr.

leal King, chairman of the
jssociation’s animal welfare

'-'Onmiittee.

U.S. cadmium
price raised

.'IEW YORK—Asarco said it

- jereased prices for cadmium
roducts 25 cents per pound,

- ffective immediately.
The company said its new

flee for cadmium metal and
y'dde was $2.75 per pound,
Vjdmium powder $3.40, and
• Kflnlum sulphide, $3:15. .

COMMODITIES

French fisherman loses

‘shrimp war’ test case
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

A BID to refer the case of a
Breton fisherman arrested off
Milford Haven, West Wale*, to
the European Court of Justice
in Luxembourg for breaking
British Government fishing
regulations failed in the Cardiff
Crown Court yesterday.

In what emerged as a test
case in the “ shrimp war."
which has developed between
French trawlers and Royal Navy
fisheries* protection vesels off

I

the Welsh coast. Mr. Justice
Tasker Watkins rejected a
defence plea that the legality
of the UK’s National fishing
conservation regulations could
only be tested in the European
court.

'The High Court judge ruled
that the Government’s regu-
lations, introduced last July,
were lawful under EEC as well
as British law. A short trial
followed, in which the facts of
the case were not disputed.

M. Robert Tymen, skipper of
the Breton trawler. Mousse

Bhian Couze, was fined £250 for
carving two 5 illegally small
mesh nets (63 mm against the
UK 70 mm minimum), and
ordered to pay £100 costs. The
nets and cod ends were for-
feited.

Mr. Justice Watkins warned
that fines for any future offences
were likely to be far higher.

“There is no limit to the
amount of the fine which a High
Court judge in this country can
impose. X anticipate that If any-
one in future knowingly com-
mits an offence, fines will be
very heavy," Tie said.

Speaking after the trial, M.
Tymen said that French trawlers

would continue to break the law.
“We are obliged to by our

Government," he said.

M. Tymen’s defence counsel
gave notice that he would be
appealing against the decision.
In the circumstances, Mr. Justice
Watkins agreed to adjourn two
other appeals against fines im-
posed on French 'trawlers by the

Heavy decline in tin market
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

TIN PRICES slumped on the
London Metal. Exchange yester-
day when an easing in the
supply squeeze coincided with
reports of new moves to release
surplus tin from the U.S. stock-
pile.

Cash tin. which ra particular
had been boosted by a shortage
of nearby supplies, plunged by
£305 to £7,665 a tonne, while the
three months quotation dropped
by £125 to £7,452.5.

Overnight, the Straits tin

price on the Penang market
jumped by 6M23 to a record
$M2,123 a picul (1333 lbs). But
in London, prices quickly fell

as the squeeze eased on nearby
supplies, which had been the
dominant influence in boosting
values sharply recently.
The downward trend was also

accelerated by Reuter report
from Washington that repre-
sentatives from the Senate and
House of Representatives in the
U,S, Congress had readied an
informal agreement on a com-
promise stockpile disposal bill.

It is hoped that this tentative
agreement will dear the way
for final consideration by both
houses of the overall bill, which
provides for the disposal of

35,000 long tons of stockpile tin,

as well as 3m carats of Indus-
trial diamonds and 5m ounces of
silver. The compromise bill

also approves the acquisition of

other commodities, deemed to
be in short supply, for the stock-

pile.

Earlier this month, the joint

committee of Senate and House
of Representatives disagreed on
the plan to sell 15m ounces of
stockpile silver, and this stalled

approval of the whole bill. In-

cluding the disposal of stockpile

tin.

Traders in London, accus-

traed to news that stockpile tin

sales arc imminent, have yet to

be convinced that Congress will

finally pass the bill. However,
it does appear that a significant

step forward has been taken.

Price movements in other
metals were less dramatic.
Silver moved to new all-time

peaks in early trading, with the

bullion spot quotation at the
mornig fixing being raised by
24.35p to a record 853.8p an
ounce.

Values moved further ahead
to reach nearly 880p. but in the
afternoon prices eased back to

just over 850p.

Milford Haven magistrates for
similar offences.
The case was preceded by

lengthy submissions aimed
etibor at having it quashed on
the grounds that the UK regula-
tions contravened EEC law, or
at least having it referred to the
European Court. But after
studying the relevant articles of
the EEC treaties. Council of
Ministers' regulations and pos-
sible legal precedents, Mr,
Justice Watkins ruled that the
Government's measures con-
formed with EEC law.
He took the view that the

Government’s action was
covered by the 1976 Hague
resolution of the Council of
Ministers. This required EEC
member governments to seek

—

but. crucially, not necessarily
obtain—the approval of the
Brussels Commission and mem-
ber states for the introduction
of interim national fisheries?

protection measures, pending
agreement on a common
fisheries’ policy.

Aluminium on the Metal
Exchange also reached a new
peak. The cash price closed

£9.5 higher at £940 a tonne.

• Inco Europe will hold talks

today with representatives of

150 craft workers on strike at

its nickej refinery in Clydach,
Wales. No talks have been
arranged with the Transport
and General Workers’ Union,
whose 600 workers at Clydach
went on strike on October IS.

The craft workers joined the

strike 10 days later.

Tea strike off
NEW DELHI—A two-week
strike by workers of the

Calcutta Tea Workers’ Board
was called off yesterday, the

Press Trust of India reported.

The strike, over service con-

ditions and wages, disrupted

tea shipments. It was called

off to give Krishnapada Ghosh,
West Bengal's Labour Minister,

time to look into the issues and
try to find a settlement

The workers said the strike

would be resumed in three

weeks if a settlement Was not
reached.
Reuter

Rank puts

up price

of bread
By Our Commodities Staff

A RISE In bread prices,

effective from Monday, was
oBootmeed yesterday by Bank
Hovia McDougaU, makers of
Mother’s Pride.

The cost of a large standard
white leaf is going up by 25p
to 34p in England and Wales.
Theme will be 3p in Scotland

and Northern Ireland because
of higher distribution costs,

prices of other types of bread
will rise proportionately.

Rank’s price Increase
follow* a similar rise in bread
prices by the Associated
British Foods group- Induct-

ing Allied Bakeries, an-
nounced a week ago, but
effective from Monday. Both
gronps blame the rise — the

dipt increase in bread prices

since May — on higher wages
and Increased costs of fuel

and raw materials.
The price of flour has

already been raised by Asso-
ciated' British Foods. Rank
forecAts that an announce-
ment of a price rise for the
group would be made soon.

• Egg prices are also to rise

next week. Goldenlay, the
marketing consortium, said
yesterday It was raising its

prices for the second time In
a fortnight This reflected the
seasonal Increase in demand,
coinciding with a redaction in
supplies.

The most popular grades,
three and four, are going up
by 3p a dozen. They rose by
4p on November 1$,
Grade 5 is raised by Sp a

dozen, grade 6 by 3p and
grade 7 (the smallest size) by
2p. The large size, grades 1
and 2, are unchanged.

Soviet cotton

crop to

exceed target
MOSCOW — Latest figures

suggest Soviet cotton production
will exceed the planned produc-
tion target of S.8m tonnes this
year, according to Western
agricultural experts.

They based their estimates on
the record harvest figure of
5.7m tonnes in Soviet Uzbekis-
tan. announced to the Supreme
Soviet by Nannakhonmadi
Khudaiberdyev. Uzbekistan
Deputy. Uzbekistan normally
accounts for more than half the
total Soviet Union cotton
production.
Reuter

FARMING IN BANGLADESH

Rice growers face
seed bi-akthrough

IN THE international games BangladesJ

which grain growing countries as almost ai

love to play-—testing each of its 86m
]

other’s new varieties of seeds— enough food

Bangladesh has recently been a tain health,

runaway winner. allowed only
* It does seem unlikely,” said grain a day.

*Y
**»N RAFFERTY

Bangladesh ....
as almost an^JShtis as bad This precision of technique
of its 86m pedi“&y*s. Most clashes with the traditional
enough food or \ have barely agriculture of Bandadwh
tain health. Eatons to sus- Although farmers work hard on
allowed only one ptPfreon « their land, they have not had to
grain a day, and feV of food exercise the careful, constant
to supplement this vt. afford husbandry of. say. Japanese or
sources of nutrition. LPther East Asian farmers

BaSdeM “f *'• **
Bemuse fooderrain yields fSKS?« landowning patterns

an agronomist in Dacca, “ here to supplement this vt. afford husbandry of. say. Japanese or
we are in Bangladesh where a sources of nutrition. LPther East Asian farmers
majority of the people do not grain has grown this yrted Most diffi lt

'

get enough to eat, and we axe more than 2m tons. to Bangladesh ianrfnu.nL
^

wondering whether wide-spread Because foodgrain yields and tiie povemr at ?!Hf
rns

famine is going to be averted, so low, averaging only half have mads T*
e
/armers

Yet out there Bangladeshis axe ton an acre, the scope for taSttSS tt £££ ST*
winning international competi- provement is enormous. With 1f^ than

tionswith massive rice yields, only moderate success in the ™
“ The problem is getting the application of high yielding

. lesoldmes are nf
Df

success from the experimental varieties of grain, the Govern- p
e are of an acre or

station to the actual farms.”
Even allowing for the normal

discrepancy between the high
yield of experimental seed, and
lower farm-gate production, it

would seem that ' Bangladesh

mentis plan to double food pro-
rllHittnn an Awn na«i« cVinulA haduction in five years should be
easy. Then Bangladesh could
become a food exporter.
But the country has huge

weaknesses. The soil is

the fioodplains of the Ganga they
9n«f n*~>m >»«..*«•> n.m. their laoa. *j3 srced to <;pfl

has made something of a break- extremely fertile, washed by
through with new dwarf rice the fioodplains of the Ganga
varieties. Two new ones in and Bramaputra river systems,

particular, BR 10 and 11, which But since Bangladesh is practi-

are to go into general use next cally a mono-culture devoted to

year, hove made a big impact, rice, it is more prone to disease

According to foreign experts and pest attacks. Although the
yields from these new varieties land is well watered, by both

have reached eight tons an acre the rivers and the monsoon
in experimental plots in rains, the water available varies

Bangladesh and an incredible immensely from year to year

15 tons an acre in Mexico. This *&d from place to place. One

be the most efficient
lid

Wlin *** fanners—those
acres—’have

?s high-yield in. JOSEFS
^ 3 the

But since Bangladesh is practi-
of

iJJjJE scarcity
cally a mono-culture devoted to a 11130 s land JS h,or work,
rice, it is more prone to disease 7° these circumsuiihood.
and pest attacks. Although the easy to recommend s. .

land is well watered, by both of co-operative farming**
the rivers and the monsoon by efficient extension serf-:

:
in experimental plots in rains, the water available varies

Bangladesh and an incredible immensely from year to year

15 tons an acre in Mexico. This and from place to place. One
compares with average farm atrip of land might suffer from
yields of less than three tons an
acre in Japan, one of the
world’s most efficient rice pro-
ducing countries.

Farmers are highly sceptical

whether it would be possible to
achieve such high yields on the
farm, if only because the stalk

would not be able to hold such
a heavy head of grain.

Nevertheless, agronomists in
Dacca believe that the new
Bangladesh varieties wfll be
Important outside the country.

floods and drought in the same
year.
Some of the problems, like

those of weter supply, can be
overcome by careful technical
engineering. But others cannot
The efficient development of

high-yielding grain varieties
needs the Input of greater
knowledge and higher initial

financial outlay. In addition, the
land has to be watched and
worked harder. Fertilisers are
essential for the new seeds, and

allowances have they have to be applied at the

been made for the special care ^Sht time. If applied two weeks
and the best inputs that expert- too early or two weeks too late,

mental seeds always receive, the fertiliser can be wasted and

these are still exceptionally the cb>)js spoiled.

high yields. The germ pJasm
of the new seeds is good, and A | «

Bangladeshi scientists are work- /XlllTTII
ing to improve their nutrition
content KINGSTON—

'

The question remains council of the

teach the small farmer”
whys aod wherefores
improved seeds.

However, the problem *

that the local politics oi

Bangladesh are governed by
the larger landowners, who also

function as moneylenders and
pillars of the local establish-

ment in close touch with the
civil service machine. Army
officers and civil servants are
buying some of the land that

the poor farmers are forced to
sell.

To his credit President
Ziaur Rahman has encouraged
the seeds of the green revolu-
tion. He has worked hard this

year to import grain and stave
off famine. But it is a different
and difficult matter to reap the
harvest.

Alumina price talks
KINGSTON— The ministerial for the third quarter of this

council

whether Bangladesh
International year.

able to make even limited use
of its own discoveries. This
question involves more than

tire normal problems of trans-

be Bauxite Association is meeting
[ use in Belgrade this week to discuss
This a minimum price for alumina,
than
rans- The association, which is

Mohammed Lamine Toure of
Guinea, secretary general1 said

no firm recommendation had
been made on the price of
alumina. At last year’s

ferring the technology from the based in Kingston, has already ministerial meeting. The associa

scientific station to the farm.
There are also social and
political barriers.

recommended to its members a lion deferred a recommendation
and minimum price for bauxite ore.

which was IU-S.26.34 per tonne
on alumina pricing because of
depressed market conditions.

1R1TISH COMMODITY MARKETS
DiCp MPTAT € Kerb; Wirebara, three moniha £073.iuClAJLo 7 f_ 72. to. n. to. 7t 72. ?i.

-‘COPPER—Lower on balance on the
ndon Metal Exchange. Forward metai

_ uved tin to £983.5 in tho morning
tcouraged by a good demand for

.tsfi material which narrowed the can-
ngo to around £7 at one point, in

w afternoon the market came under
. nssurc as a rise in sterling more then
feat a firm trend on Comax. Forward
tetal consequently eased beck to
KB prior to closing the late kerb at

. S72. Turnover 17,525 tonnes.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
bt «t the morning cash 1vrnbara
acted at £972, 73. 73.5. three months
981. 82. 83. 82. 81, 79. 80, 81. 8tA.
E. Cathodes, cash £948. 45. three
onihs £359. 58. Kerb; Wirebars, throe
oonrfts £381, 80. 79, 78. Afternoon;
ambers, cash £962.5, 62. three months
m. 72. 73. 74. 75. 74. 73. 74.
Cathodes, three months £951, 50.

COPPER Official
a-m. -f- ori p-m
ffleial — 'Unofflc

p.m- '+ or
Unofficial! —

! a • £ | £
Wrabars '

Cash
1
973 .5 +1B 962-3

month* 9B-6-2 + 8.6 973-4
-MUern't! 973.6 +10
Cathode*!
Cart

;
944-5 +10 933-5

month* 1 9SB-.5 +0.76 950-1
•attlem't 946 — 10 -
03: Prod 1 - -95-103

Kerb; Wireber*. three month* £073. 72.

7f. 72. TO. 71. S3. TO. 71. 72. 71.

TIN—Sharply lower. Forward metal
opened at £7.560 end quickly came off

to £7.500 under profit-taking despite *

further rime on tho Penang marital, in

the morning rings the backwardation
narrowed sharply from £400 to around
£240 owing to s considerable easing in

the nearby supply situation end this

pined forward metal to £7.490. Values
continued under pressure in tho after-

noon with forward metal felling beck
to £7.420 before rallying to close the

lata kerb at £7,460. Turnover 670
tonnes.

Morning: Standard, cash £7.770, 60,

75, 70. three months £7,520. 7.600,

7,490. Kerb: Standard, three months
£7.450. Afternoon: Standard, three

months £7.470, 60, 30. 40. 50. 55.

Kerb: Standard, throe months £7,420.

40. SO.

I a.m. ;+ or1 p.m. 4- or
TIN t Official 1 — OnafWdtei; —

High Grade a .S' A ' *
Cash 7770-80 .—210 7650-80 +S05
3 months7480-90 -05 7450-5 -l»
Bottlem’t 7780-80 -229 —
Standard
Caah~ 777080 -170 756040 -505
3 months 7480-90 -80 7450-5 -Kfi

Satttam't TTBQ -173 -
Straits. E. 2S2U3 +25 —
NewYork - 1

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466 One Montii Gold 413.95417.55

29 Lunont Road, London SW10 OHS.
L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 420-425 (+5)

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth
f Vanbrugh Guaranteed «il»

t Address shown under Insurance and Property Table.
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LEGAL NOTICES

COMPANIES ACTS 1«8 TO 10W
hathtor limited

NOTICE IS HStEST GIVEN, pursuant

233 of HI* Companies A«
B Meeting oi the Creditor*

?' “» above-named Company wjl be
5° held « the oMces of Leonard Curtis

i_rP» *»*“*» M 3/4 Bentinek SUWA
S?*® WA 384, 00 ft«ay. d* 7*
& * December 1979, et 12 o’dock
{""ay. tor die purpose* mentioned
" actions 2M and 2B5 of the said Act,

®®Sd this 22nd foy of Jkwember 1S79.

By Order of the Bowd,
MICHAEL NEWMAN, Director.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1945 TO 1978

WEINER fc GHEENE (CATER018)
limited

NOTICE ,S
-jwnfofl 283 of the Compsem mot

1348, that Meeting ot the Creditors

of the above-named Company wBI be

“tSSZ '**
By Order of dm Board,By

A. WEINER. Director.

LEAD—FeM away. Forward metal
moved up to £549 on tho pro-market
with the market sustained by the
Initial rise in copper. Thereafter tlw
price fell away with forwe rd metal
easing to £341 on the morning kerb
end dipping funher throughout the
a Iternaon to touch £527 under trade
selling which triggered stop-loss selling

before a lets roily prompted a dose of

£532.6 on the lets kerb. Turnover 7.750

tonnes.

Am. -f-or
1 p.m. "+or

LEAD Offlolel 1
- Unofflc'l

£ 1 e e 1 £
56999 ;-25, 656-7 —4J>

9 month* 545-4 5X8-9 —4
8*roant„J
UASpoU

560 J-5
1[
57^59 1 IT.

Morning: Cash £553, three months
£547. 48, 45, 44, 45, 43, 44. After-

noon: Three mondie £540, 39. Kerb:
Three months £536. 34. 33. 32. 31.

30. 27. 28, 30. 29. 31. 32.

ZINC — Marofnstfy easier mainly
reflecting the trend In copper end lead.
Aflat holding steady throughout the
morning around the £340 level forward
metal dipped To £335 in tbs afternoon
before recovering to dose the lets kerb
at £3393. Turnover 2. 275 tonnes-

a+n.
Official

1. i+ or
I

P m ‘
i
t+or

ini 1 — UnofflolTl —

months 893. 92. 83, 95. 57. 92. Kerb:

Three months 90D. 888, 96. 94. 89.

Afternoon ; Three months 866. 75, 70.

Kerb: Three months 885, 67, 70, 68.

65.6, 66. 66.

COCOA

Cash-.-
s roontl
ffraant..

I
Prim w*

Morning; Throe months £340.5, 41,

42. Kerbt Three months £340. After-

noon: Three months £340, 39.5, 40,
Kerb; Three months £338. 38, 39. 40.
ALUMINIUM—Highsr reflecting the

squeeze on nearby supplies. Forward
metal traded up from £835 in £840 in
tho morning but eame under profrt-
toking in tho afternoon which pared
tli* price to £833. A rally on the lata
kerb, however, left tho price at £538.
Turnover 1,410 tonnes.

Afumn’rn un. U- or
Offloiet

j

—

i
* nr

spot
j
050-6 —25

8 months 885-6 >+*

I

(pot 8845-50,1+27.5
I months 88405 j+S

8820-501+15
8825-50 +33

M&mtog: Cash BUMS, three months
EZB40. 36, 40. 45. Afternoon: Three
months CL83S. Ksib: Three months
E2A3S.
• Cants per pound. ISM per pietd.

tOn ptmnone wiM rices.

SILVER
Silver wea toted 24.35? an ounce

higher in the London bullion market
yesterday et 853Op. U.S. cent equhre-
lema of the fixing levels mik Spot

! 1,8860c. up 69.0c: three-month

|

1,906.8c, up 64,1c; six-month 1.8315c,

;
up 57.3c; Md 12-month 2,013,0c, up
BZJOc. The metal opened at 845-855p

1 (t^40-f.880cj and Biased at 845-855p
(1 .640-1 .860c) after touching an all-

time high of l.820*1.940e earlier in the

day.

SILVER Bullion + or LM4L i+ or
par ibang . — p-m. . .

—
troy oz. 1 -price ? unoffid 1

toot I +24J 831JSp .+&J

amooths: Bnjaop *ns cw.Op
BmontfwBw^op+iiJ - —

941JWp* “
i

With little apparent sense of direc-

tion futures today eased QO below
Wednesday evening's close before a

rally during the final call assisted a

recovery to the highs el iha day. Once
mors physicals failed to anroct consu-

mers or producers to the market, both

awaiting xhe outcome' ot Iniornationji

cocoa agreement negotiations presently

taking place in Geneva . reported Gill

and Dtrilua.

Yo*tordY*i+ or • Business
COCOA 1 Close

\

— 1 Done

Dec 1817-1 620-7.6 1520-1406
March 1497-1498-80 ,1499-82

May- 1508-1505 -7.0 .1504-1489
JuW- 1517-1588—5J5 15X6-06
Sep 1635-1540-4.5 1535 84
Dee-- 1 566-1665-15 H657
March 1S65-1695 -8-6 -

Seles: Z622 (3.100) lots of 10 tonnes.

Internetions! Cocos Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price

Nov. 28; 144.43 (144£2). Indicator

price Nov. 29: 15-dsy average 1G7 55

(138.95). 22-dlx sversflo 135.35

(134.60).

COFFEE
Robustas opened aligtitty higher on

early trade buying mainly in the March
position but- producer orientated long

liquidation became the prominent
feature soon attar the call until tho

market found fairly good support from
mostly scale down buyers and jobber

profit-taking. Early afternoon com-
mission house selling prompted an

easier tendency but tho market failed

10 penotreta chert support levels and
values held steady until the closing call

as prices settled around the lows of

the day, reported Drexel. Burnham,
Lambert.

p.m. I-for
inofflotT —

£ r
057-45 +85
837-8 f+5

Morning: Three months £838, 39, 40,
38. 37, 38. 35. Kerb: Three months
£B35, 34. Afternoon: Three moniha
£834. 33. 34. 34.5. 35. 35. Kerb:
Throe months <837, 38. 37, 38, 39.
MKtHi Firmer. Forward metal

moved up to £2349 cm the morning
kerb owing to modest epecufathre
support but eased back In the after-

noon, reflecting the downturn In copper
1 end e rise )n starting, before closing
the Into kerb at ££830. Turnover 360

1 tonnes.

MfCKEf. mjtu U- or p-m. U- or
Official — Unoffiort] —

COFFEE 1 Close -f-or OirsJrroaa
' —i — . Done
£ per tonne;

November < 184045 .-174 1850J8
January., 1B7B-7B j-173 1890-74
March' : 1758-55 f-8.6 1784-0

J

May f
1006-97 1-86.0 1725-693

July 1668-65 I-40J 1702-660
gsjJL 1640-56 !-S6J 1695-70
townberJ 1644416 1-68.0 1644

UIT —Wsrerrt
iapt 16
November-) 16

LM&—fomavar 209 (215) lots of

10,000

ozs. Morning: Cash 875. three

Sales: 5,021 (4,079) lets of 95 toonM.
ICS Indicator prices for Nov. 28

(cents per pound): Other Mild Arabics*
207.87 (208^3). Robust** ICA 197B
161JW (160.50). ICA 1988 181£3
(180.75). Unwashed Arabic** 2VL50
(earns). Comp, daily ICA 1868 201.78

(201.84).

GRAINS
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES— The

market opened unchanged to 15p
higher on wheat and 15p higher on
barley. Good commercial buying In-

meat increased values, a good trade

being seen in January and March
barley. Values slipped bade slightly

in the afternoon session but dosed et
45-55 tap on wheat and 60-60 up on
barley. New crops sled sew good
support end dosed 2Sp up on tbs day,
reported Adi.

WHEAT
j

BAKST
Yestenfys 4-or [Vesterdys -for

Mnstt; dose i
— dose

1
—

Jan... 97-86 1+0.461 94.85 +0.60
Mar. J 101.78 .+0.55 98.70 +0.80
May,J 106.75 +0.66 1 1OBJ60 <+0*0
BeptJ 9085 j+OJ5| 98A6 +OJW

Business " done—WMtL~Jvk'97AO.
9600. March 101 JO-101 JS. May 106.90-
705JO. Sept 96-65-38.25. Salee: 148
lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: Jan. 94.40-

RL80, March 98.SS-8S25. May 102.75-

102.15, Sept. 95.45-95^3, Sotos: 417
lots ri 100 tonnes.
KSCA--Location ea-fmrm spot prices.

Food barley: S. East 91 to, W. MM-
lands SOto, N. West 92to- Other

milling wheat: N. West 97to.
The UK Monetary Coefficient tar tire

week beginning Monday, December 3,

is expected to remain unchanged.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1,

13*8 per cent wnguoied. U3. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2, 14 per cent;

Nov. 101.75. On. 102,75, Jan. 109-25,

transhipment East Coast. U.S- Herd
Wmror. 13** per cam, Jen. 507.25,
transhipment East Coast. EEC un-
quoted. Maize: U.S./Frencb Nov,
unquoted, Dec. 116to. Jen. H8to.
transhipment East Coast. S. African
White partnoted. S. African Yellow
Dec.-Jan. 79.25- Barley: English Feed
lob Dec. 9600. March T00.50 East
Coast. Sorghum: U.S./Argentine un-
quoted. Oats: Scandinavian lead
unquoted.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

about unchanged with fair interest

during the afternoon, closing on
slightly steadier non. Lewie and Pest
reported 0 Malaysian godown price of
289 (288) cent* a kg (buyer,
December).

.(bmo^uo! ujmsjoJ. —
Feb MJMIJO KJ64M5I —
Jan-MarM45-86Ja Mto-HLSq M.toMto
Apr-lnaiM^S-ttto 67A547ifi SB.4WJ7J8
Jry.-SeptftJb-TtM 11.75-0-10 70-80-78,19

Oct- Drre72.B5-T2.7i 7205-72.13, 7L7B-72.W
Jan-Mar7B.IO-75.lfl 7<^B-74jfl 75.50-7430
Apr- Jn»r77^6-77to, 70to-n^« 77^0-77JB
Jly- Se»7IJMCLOfl nJW-7«ifl fl.KLTUO

Sales: 321 “(244)"at
*75*

tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 64.50 (taros): Jsn. 66.500
(85.75p): Fab. 87top (8B.75p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened about 60p

easior on stronger starling. The market
remained in a narrow trading range all

day with light trade support st lower
tovsls, reported T. Q, Roddick.

Yesfrcf'y! -for Busitress'
Ctosu I — Done

*
pertonno

December^ l27to-2SJr-o.26|WSJ8J2740
February—. l»to-a^-OJDH6to-».7B
April f«to.«.7/-0^5|l26-tM4.7fl
June WJB6*A& - —
August 124tog7J!-a7Bl -

Sales: 52. 12) tote of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)

Ci 62.00 (ssrne) s tanns cil for Nov.-
Dee. -Jsn. shipment*. White soger
daily pries wee €176,00 (El90.00).

Prices Initially fell some £2to below
kerb levels as stele long liquidation

found only scattered buying scale-

down. Later keen -buying from one
quarter provoked » rally of soma <400,
but most of xhe gains were toet after

New York felled is match up to the
highsr levels, repotted C. Camikcw.

tsi Yaetmr- PnevtatM BuBbresp
Comm.
Con. j

does
CfOH Don*

Dm---.!
Marr*-
May
Aug.
Oct-

t portoons

IUMMLWMLOWW
iMto-aooo

^Bto-*2J5 W4O0-7IJ5
iLMMUtWJOtoto

Sales: &2S7 (5j$17) tots ef 50 tonnes.
NO. 4 CONTRACT—Oos# (in order

buyer, seller only): May 130J0, 181to:
Aug. 179.75, ItoJK* Oct. 173.75, 16050;
Jen. 178.00. 180to: March 179to,
179to. May ITBto. 180to. Sales: 29
<:
LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (to

order buyer, sailer, business, sales);

Feb. T74.00, 179.00 180.75-177to, 162;
April 175.00 181to, 17S.7S-175.75, 72:
jmy 179.00. I88to, nd, - mi; Sept.

180to. 188a, nil, nil: ftav, IBlto,
1B9XX). nil, nit Feb, IBSAQ, 134.00 nil,

nil; Apnl 187to, 197.00, nil. nfl.

Satoo: 254.

Tata and Lyta ex-fsTmsry price for

granulated basis white auger was
£304-95 (eame) a tonne for home trade

and £246.00 (S48J0) Ik expert.
International Sugar H grserosnr (U.S.

centa per pound lob and atoned
Caribbean port). Pricee lor November
28: Deify price 14.35 (13.78); ISdey
sverege 13.73.

WOOL FUTURES
LOliaiON GREASY WOOL—aoso (fn

order buyer, eeller only), penes per

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnee unless otherwise stated.

Nov. 89 if or Month
1079 l — 1 ego

Metals
I j

Aluminium ...... 2760770 { „!£760/69
Fran Mkt (as) 81700/17501 151754/40

^SShw’beirZlegszj j-Bis'aosa
6 mthe .. £975.5 U-62S2978

Cash Cathode .£9B* j-6 ;«950
* ITrtfts ‘£S50.B (£961A

Gold troy ox— 8409 Ulfl S5BO.O
Lead easily— 2865,5 -5J Sfi94.B
» mthe 2858J —4 12585.6

NtoJeel 25.186.22L .J2SB0J1
Freemkttaif Obaoo/atoc jL Wftaio

Pietin'mtr'y 0X2X76-8 2181.0
Free mitt.—£343.80 -0482831.30

Quloksirver—.;*540/345 +2-6 ilNB/ilfi
SHvartmyoz.J86SM)p 5'785^0p
< months— BTaOOp i+M4580SAOp

Tin Cash— 27.666 j-505^7.710
5 mths. ^27,48*4 (-13527^524

Tungsten ,8148^0 j 5H8^7
WOtfrmtLMelf8l8240llM: 8140^44
2na cash—2358 ;-8475 23ei^
6 months,—'2559 L-3.2512BB04
Producers —.5780 I— i*780

03a
; ( ;

Oeconnt tPhiD.8985.Or 8B20.0
Groundnut 1 i ;
Unseed OrudsJ24L4a (-7 12415
Palm Matoynn.:5846.0f .|3600.0

Seeds
(

•*
(

Copra Phmn,j5610
|

»«5R
Soyabean(U4-)'S29840u f-1 {8883.5

AMERICAN MARKETS

j—04752321.5
^-2.25123804
I i»780

[ 4920.0

Soyabean(U .8.)'329840u ‘—X |f883.5
Drain*

j I

Barley Futuras|29B.70 —O.B0296.40
Matte—

1French No5AM22.16.50* -0.5 £114.50
Wheat—

j
No. 1 Red Spoil J X
NoZHandWint.X107.25t X207J5
Eng. MlBingtJ. X ...} t

Olier ... 1 I
1

jSX07,

———J I

_ jcodiHas-
j |

Coeon ahlp,t— £1^83 U59 <21.506
Future Mar. £1,4974 !_a 22^854

OpffaaFYfrdanJJtUBTO i—U££i.B02
Cotton XlndeoC80.78e +0^i7820r
Rubber Odlo) ~.(64JK)p 1 :6l4t)p
Sugar (Raw). -X168J5 1. -X154XI
Woottp’B

6

4sWi87gp idlo}—5 \*B»p

'Nominal, t Newcrop, t Uoquotad.
4 Nov. r Hov.-Dec. a Dec. t Jan. u Fab.
a Indicator, f Buyer.

kilo. Dec. 2180. 233Oi March/May/
July/Oct./Dsc7M*rch end May 2322.
3t2J0.
NEW ZEALAND CRO888RHIS—Cfoes

(In order buyer. amUer onlyj. Dec.
200-0. TriOJOt Marcb/May/July/Oct./.
Dsc./March nod May 1SOJf. 2SXLO.
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Cleso (in

order buyer, seder, business, sales).
Micron contract: Dec. 404.0, 405-0,
411.0404.5, 78; March 425-0. 428.0.
435.0

-

428.

Q

. 241; May 440j0, 4414,
4474M40A 233; July 4484, 450X1,
465JL448X). 169: Oct. 491S. 4524.
4870-451.5, 48: Dec. 452X), <542,

459.0-

453.5, 25; March 486J). traded,
461JMSBO, 10; «*y 458.0, 459.1,

480.0-

4585. fi. Seles: BOO.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL- Spot end ehipmam aelee

•mounted to 247 tonnes, bringing the
total for the week to 738 tonnes. Addi-
tion#! contracts were under review
with more demand In American type

.

Qualities. Firm price levsto continued
to create mote opportunities to ftt up
transactions.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT C8MMG8I0M—Average fn-

stock prices et representatives markets
on November 29. GB cents 78-S9p per
kg. I.w. (+148). UC sheep 11S.7P per
kg. set. d-c.w. (+2.7). GB pigs 713p
per kg. I.w, (—AS). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers up 3.4 per cent,
avenge price 76top (+1.84), Sh^ep
numbers up 10.0 per cent average price

117Jp (+0J). ffig numbers up \J per
cent, average price 71Sp (—63). Scab
land: Cento numbers down 2-6 per cent,

sverege price 7&53p (+0.54). Sheep
numbers up 122 per cant, average
price 115.3e (+12).
SUnunBB—Pence par pound. Beef;

Scotch killed sides 6&0 to KA, Eire

hindquarters 67.0 to BM. loraouartera

41.0

in 43D. Veal: Dutch Hinds and
Ends 106.0 to 111.0. Lamb: English

smell 46.0 to 52.0, medium 42.0 to 47.0,

NEW YORK. November 29.

CONCERN ABOUT a potentially light

supply ettuetion in delwarsbis posi-
trons produced sharp to limit-up gains
in silver. The gold market wee teas
buoyant end finished with moderate
losses. Short-covering by commission
houses toward the dose movad copper
prices sharply higher. The cattle
market closed mixed while tits pork
complex continued under heavy
pressure. Pressure. Sugar prices
dosed limit up on new contract highs.
Commission bouse liquidation In coffee
depressed the market, while reports
of heavy nine in Wan Africa added
strength to the cocoa market. Grsjpe
end soyabeans rallied on die does on
the uncertainty of the Iranian situation
with soyabeans finishing with good
pains, vrhaei mixed and maize frac-
tionally lower. HainoU reported.
Copper—Dec. 97.90-aS.00 (95to).

Jan. 07to (94AO), Feb. 97.35, March
97.60-07JO. May 97.50-67.70, July
8730, Sept. 87.50, Dec. 98.10. Jen.
88to, March 98JO. May 88.70, July
99.10. Sept. 9330. Sales: 7,000.

•Gold—Dec. 406to-«09to (411.00),
Jan. 414to (417to), Feb. 419.HM70.00,
April 428.30-43000. June 439to. Aug.
447to, Oct. 456.10. Dec. 464.50, Feb.
472.90, April 481.20, June 48940, Aug.
497JO, Oct. 505.70. Sales: 45J00.

•Platinum — Dec. unquoted (un-
quoted), Jan. 533.00-535to (529JO).
April 534.30-535X0. July 540-60. Oct.
546JO. Jan. 650-10, April unquoted.

Potatoes (round whites)—March 72.7
(74.6). April 84.8 (8S.3). May 96.7-

97.1, Nov. unquoted. Sales; 836.
Tin—799X0 asked (82SX0).

CHICAGO, November 29.
Lard—Chicago loose 22.50 (same)'.

New York prime steam unavailable.
Live Contis—Ooc. 97.20-67.4S (67.45-

67.32). Jen. 70.10-10.40 (69.95-70-25),
Feb. 72-20-72.05, April 73.20-73.10, June
74.50.74to, Aug. 73.70-7366, Oct.
73.20, Dec. 74.25, Sales: 33.603.

Live Hog*—Dec. 40.50-40.35 (41.27-
4042). Feb. 42.37-42^5 (4302-42.32),

April 39.85-39.70. Juno 43.25-43.20. July
44.10-43.90, Aug. 43.40, Oct. 42.60. Dec.
43.60. Fab. 45.27. Sales: 8,433.
ttMaizo—Dec. 2B9V2691

* (2711*).

March 288-287* (289y. May 298V299,
July 305^, Sept. 309. Dec. 310%.

Port Bellies—Feb. 48.80-48.90 (50.65-

48.85). March 49.45-49 30 (51.02-49.37),

Moy 50.70-51.00. July 52.10-52.07, Aug.
50.85. Salas: 9.110.

Silvan—Dec. 1815.0-1820.0 (1830.0),
Jan. 1846.0 (1786.0), Feb. 2BB2.5. April

1901.5, June 1935.0. Aug. 1964.5. Oct.
1993.0. Dec. 2021.5-2015.0. Feb. 2050.0.
April 2078.5. June 2107.0. Aug. 2135.5.
Ocr. 2164.0. Dec. 2192.5. Feb. 2221.0,
April 2495.0, June 2273.0. Aug. 2295.0.
(Soyabeans-—Jan. 673-874 (667*3),

March 696-696*1 (B89*.). May 715-714S.
July 729V729. Aug 735-735H. Sept.
739*3. Nov. 744*3-745. Jan. 760.

HSoyabean Meal—Dec. 193.90-194.20
(793.30). Jpn. 195.00-195.20 (194.10).
March 196.70-196.30. May 198.50. July
200.50-200 00. Aug. 202.00. Sept. 204.00-

2D4.50, Ocr. 205.00, Dec. 208.00, Jan.
209.00-209.50.

Soyabean Oil — Deo. 26.30-26.25
(26.29). Jan. 25.90-25.85 (25.82).
March 25.60-25.65, May 25.45-25.40.
July 25.60-25.50, Aug. 2S.50-S.57.
Sept. 25.50. Oct. 25.50-25.60. Dec
25.75. Jan. 25.70.

$Wheat — Dec. 423>>-423 (425M.
March 448-447 (448). May 454-453.
July 452V451 J

s. Sept. 462*,. Dec. 477-
478.

WINNIPEG. November 29. §Bartey—
Dec. 115.40 (116.20). March 11U#»
115.30 (116.20). May 114.70-114.80.
July 114.00. Ocr. 113.20.
SWheas—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-

teincontant cif St Lawrence 242.70
(243.05).

All centa par pound sx-nur&houss
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 4 Cents per troy ounce.
It Cents per 58-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel.

|| S per short ton
12000 lbs). fSCan. per metric ton.

55 S per 1.000 aq. feet. ) Cants per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, November 29.

Wheat-U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter,
13.5 per cent spot S211, Jan. S213.
Feb. 8215. March 8X1 7. U.S. Herd
Winter ordinary unquoted. U.S- No. 2
Red Winter Jan. $204. Fab. $206, March
$206. U.S. No. 2 Northern Soring. 14
par cent Nov. $202. Dec. $205. Jan.
$2f7, Feb. $224, March $228. Aprif-Mey
$204, June $204, July $205.

Mateo—

U

.S. No. 3 Com Yoliow afloat
$144to, Nov. $143SO, Dec. $142to.
Jan.-March $151, Aprif-june $154, July-
Sept. SI57, Oot-Deo. $169,

Barley- Unquoted.
Soyabean—V3. Two Yellow Gulf-

porta Dec, $275.75, Jan, $281. Feb.

INDICES
FINANCIAL. TIMES

*281.25. March S290.S0. April $294, May
$294.75. June $298.75. July S299.50.
Aug. $301 to. Sept.-Oct. $302.50. Nov.
$301.75, Doc. $307.75. Bread Yellow
Fag, unquoted. Argentina Msy-June
$290, July $290.50.
Snyameal 41 per cent protein U.S.

afloat $258, Nov. $259. Dec. $258, Jan.-
Mareh $257, April-Sept. $255. Until
Pellets afloat $272, Dec. S27D, March
$260. April-May 525330, April-Sept.
yym,

PARIS, November 29.
Sugar (FFr par 100 kiioat—March

ISM -1595, May 1605-1610, July 1605-
1620. Aug. 1610-1625, Oct 1620-1650.
Nov. unquoted. Dec. 1630-1690, March
1660-1700. Sales et call 64.

DOW JONES
‘bow 7 Nov.

f
Nov.

-
|MontHfy<raf~

Jottos 88 I 37
j

ago
[

ago

Spot ..J414.94'418^ll400to596A2
Fbjrtajjggjggggto 403.17384.40

(Average 1924-25^6-Itoi

MOODY’S
near, s&trw. VT\vrntb ago) Yearmo
llBaJf)ll6gjn~m7.7 i 882^

(December 31, 1931—100)

heavy 36.0 to 43.0, Scotch medium

42.0

to 4M, heavy 2SjO to 42Jfc Im-
ported froMn; HZ, PL 51JS to 52b.
Pork: English, under 100 tbe 48b to
62-0, 100-120 lbs 44J) to 51.0. 120-
160 lbs «J) to 50.0. Hares: English

(large) (each) 180,0 to Z40.0. Patridges:
Young (each) 150J) to 210.0. Pheasants:
Boat (per brace) 310.0 to 3803.
COVafT OARDDi -Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
anted: Imported Produce: Oranges
Spania: Navalinu 3.304*40: S. African:
Vtfendag 200-400. Saturates—
Spania; 95/199* 290-3-40. Clementina*
—Morocen: 1/7a 390-390: Spania:
3to-3to; Cyprus: 125/162 390-3to:
EngKah Produce: Potutoea -Per bag

2.00-290. Lattuce Par 12, round Ito-

REUTERS

1690.3(1689^1 1680,1 I 15163
(Bess: Soptaabar 18. IBIMDO);

Ito. Mushrooms—Per pound O.GQ-
0.70. Apjriao—Par pound Bramley 0.08-

0.12 Cox's Orange Pippin 0.04-011,

RosMta 0.084.10, Golden Delicious
0.05-0.06, Jonathan 0.04-0.06, Laxtons
0.06-0.08. Poore—Per pound Con-
ference DM-0.07. Comics 0.08-0.12

CeuliflowM—12s Kent 250-4.00.

Celery—Boxes, naked 12/1B/2Da 1.20-

1.60. canons 22a pre-pack 4.00-4.20.

Onions—Par bag 2to>260. Cocktail

22-lb 1.60. Cnrrotx—Par bag 0.60-0.80.

Beetroot—Par bag 0.80. Capsicums—
Per pound 030- Sweden—Per 25-28-10

0.604.70. Sprout*—Per pound 098-
0.07. Cabbages—Par bag 090, White
Cabbage Ito. Cob Mm—Per pound
0.45-0.50. TumijjB—Per 28-lb 1J».
Parsnips Per 28-(b ttov

Bspw: page
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Today, Philips are going to spend overone millionpounds withyou in mind.MW^wholenewworidofknowledge tfaatfeencfits everted*
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Agriculture
“4 v» In terms of climate and soil, Britain is not, on the whole, a good farming country. As farmers

gather in London for the opening of the Royal Smithfield Show on Monday, they are faced with rising wage bills and frozen prices.

EEC membership has not lived up to their expectations.

A game
farmers

cannot

win
By John Cherrington

FARMERS ARE facing the New
Year in a state of profound
disillusionment. The high hopes
they held that entry into Europe
would lead them into an era of
high prices, unlimited produc-
tion and competitive superiority
have evaporated in the cold
reality of a price freeze in
Europe and inflationary cost
ineerases at home.

ee laser

•7“

For several years prices for
some products had been held
down by the working of the
system of Monetary Compensa-
tory Amounts (MCAs) designed
to level out the variations of
European currencies in relation
to sterling. These had the
effects of subsidising exports to
Britain while at the same time
patting a levy on similar ex-

ports to Europe. The. key
factor in this was called the
green pound and for years the
Natonal Fanners Union- made,
the devaluation of the green
pound its battlecry.

Last August, a combination of
the strength of sterling and
successive green pound devalu-
ations extinguished the MCAs,
particularly with Denmark, , and

the NFU almost lost its raison
d’etre. But not for long.
Another bewildering change in
the European Monetary System
and the weakening of the pound
have reintroduced the MCA pap
and the figure in mid-November
was 12l per cent. This is not
so bad as the 25 per cent ruling
at the beginning of the year but
bad enough.
But even when the MCAs

dropped to nothing the strength
of sterling succoured the Danes,
the Dutch and others by virtually
replacing the MCA value by
increased currency earnings. It

.

seems you cannot win this game,
no mater bow hard you try.

However disappointing the
reality of Lhe temporary dis-

appearance of the MCAs turned
out to be, it did give fanners
the opportunity' of seeing what
European prices really were in
sterling terms. They did not
look too promising either, being
either around or a little above
those obtainable in Britain.
To some extent British

farmers had been sheltered by
successive green pound devalua-
tions from the price restraint
imposed in previous Community
price reviews, which culminated
in a virtual freeze last time.
Now they face the cold truth.

There is little likelihood of any
significant price increase in the
main products for some time to
come because of the overall
surplus situation in the
Community.
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Vanishing breed: dairy farmers are taking the EEC carrot and getting out

First place
Even to-day you hear some

farmers’ leaders claiming that
because of its efficiency British

farming should not suffer such
attacks on overproduction as a

co-responsibility levy on milk.

Moreover it is claimed that
because Britain is in the main
an importer British farmers
should have first place on their

own market. These admirable
sentiments would bave been in

order had Britain remained out
of the Community. But the fact

that keen pro-Marketecrs among
farmers still hold these views
demonstrates their naivete.

It is worth remembering that

in the essential factors of

climate and soil quality Britain

is not on the whole a good farm-
ing country—nothing like as

well placed, for instance, as
France, Germany and other
parts of Western Europe. This
is of paramount importance
when considering the future
development of the Common
Agricultural Policy.

The only area of the world
with comparable soil and

climatic differences within its

borders is the U.S. Farming
began there in the southern and
eastern states but eventually
the institution of common
prices determined where farm-
ing would evolve. So the
eastern and southern states can
in general be termed as declin-

ing agriculturally, while all the
progress has moved to the
middle west and the irrigated

deserts.

Transpose the situation to
Britain and R is apparent that

fnr competitive grain produc-
tion with the more favoured
parts of Western Europe there
are only the southern and
eastern counties. Grass grows
reasonably well in the west but

not as.well as it could in south
west France or on the high
watertable of the Dutch polders.

Then there is the fallacy of.

structure It used to be laid

down that Britain would succeed
in the Community because for
historical reasons our farms are
much bigger. But farm size is

far from being the only factor

in viability. Between 60 and 70
per cent of the output of EEC
fanning Is in livestock products
—milk, meat, and poultry and
so on. This is highly intensive

and in the Communty almost all

in the hands of family farms.

British farms employ more
paid labour per unit of produc-
tion than, anywhere else in
Western Europe and in the

highly competitive sphere of
livestock production this is a
matter of crucial importance.

When it comes to the pinch a
well-run family farm can beat

the employer of labour hands
down.
To some extent British

farmers have been sheltered

from the reality of high labour
costs because of the availability

and comparative cheapness of

their own labour. But this no
longer holds good.

The Wages Board has just

announced an increase of
roughly 21 per cent for next
year following one of 16 per
cent last time. At the same time
formers are facing the prospect
of nil or almost nil increase in

the price of most commodities.
Nor will the cost increase he
restricted to labour. It is gener-
ally believed that the average
cost rise including labour will

be in the region of IS to 20 per
cent How will farmers react?

They will, of course, complain
stridently and there could well
be a further green pound
devaluation if the Government
thinks that sterling will make
that possible. But farmers in the
main are realists and are
increasingly looking for options
to enable them to stay in

business.

A first indication of this has
been a sudden increase in the
number of farmers who are
taking the EEC inducements

—

which are quite considerable

—

to give up dairying. This scheme
was designed to remove the
smaller supposedly uneconomic
dairy fanners from production.
In Britain the takers have
apparently been confined to the

larger farms where labour Is

employed and where it would
be thought some of the most
efficient dairying would be
found.

So far, except in parts of

Scotland, this exodus has not
made a significant reduction in

milk supplies, but the general
expectation is that formers who
have land on which they can
grow cereals easily and harvest
them without much trouble will

probably be tempted to make
the change. The wage increase

will undoubtedly accelerate this

development
Cereal growing and arable

forming generally make less use
of capital than stock farming, are

extensively mechanised, and
fanners helped out by con-
tractors can manage a great deal
themselves.

Cereal prices are also

intrinsically higher under the
EEC system than those of live-

stock products, a situation

which has the effect of making
Livestock farming, the main con-
sumer of arable products, more
difficult than it otherwise might
be.

Certain sectors bave already
been hard hit by the present
squeeze. A good deal of the
difficulty over sheep sales to

France has been caused by a
thoroughly had trade for sheep
in Britain this autumn. Prices
for both fat and breeding sheep
are well down on last year, and
while some of the drop in fat

prices could bave been caused
by market imbalance there is

no doubt that lowland formers
who used to ran sheep flocks

as a break in cereal growing
have become disenchanted with
the prospects and are not rein-

vesting. The value of sheep
flocks is probably now 20 per
cent less than it was a year ago
—a shocking capital set back.

Beef in decline
Beef production has also been

hit quite badly especially that
from the beef breeding herd
which is itself dedining.
Future beef supplies will un-
doubtedly come from the dairy
herd and may cease completely
on forms where resources can
be devoted to more profitable

ends. In general it is probable
that the value of all livestock

producing flocks and herds,
while not falling to the extent
of sheep, is showing no growth.

As evidence of the general
malaise there are indications

that institutions and company
farmers are finding it impossible
to earn worthwhile returns.

Apart from the well publicised
offer for sale of Fountain Farm-
ing others are finding the going
tough. As the diairman of one
told me the other day, at
modem rents and Interest rates
large-scale British forming can-
not show a worth-while return.
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Dairymen have room to

improve austere future
BRITISH DAIRY formers are in

a jam. Squeezed between rising

costs, stagnant prices and the

Common Market's political

heavyweights, their pips are be-

ginning to squeak, and they are

not going to get much help from
anyone.
They certainly cannot expect

any worthwhile increase in com-

mon prices for milk products at

the EEC spring review and they

face the virtual certainty of hav-

ing to pay a relatively large

slice of their earnings to the

Community in the form of a co-

responsibility levy.

While there should be some

gains from a devaluation of the

green pound, producers will

probably have to share the bene-

fits with the distributive indus-

try which is threatened by ris-

ing energy costs and the pros-

pect of a hefty increase in

milkmen’s wages nest April.

Fanner's own wage bills have

recently been increased 21 per

cent and the higher minimum
lending rate is costing them
dear.

Liquid milk sales, the most
profitable outlet, are falling, and
the earnings “ pool ” from
which dairy fanners are paid is

being increasingly diluted by

the lower returns obtained from
milk used for butter and cheese
manufacture.

Fertiliser costs have risen

sharply this year, and with more
oil price rises expected, further

increases in the cost of nitrogen

are likely.

Viewed against the back-
ground of an average 15 to 20
per cent fall in real agricultural

incomes this year, following an

11 per cent drop in 1978, pros-

pects seem gloomy.

There is still, however, some
room for farmers to manoeuvre
and improve their circumstances

if they are prepared and able

to change their attitudes and
adjust their farming practice the

better to cope with a period of
austerity.

UK milk producers are over-

fond of boasting that they are
the most efficient in Europe.
Only gradually are they coming
to accept that definitions of

efficiency vary and that while
they may be the tops in terms of
efficient use of labour and
machinery, their cows yield

less milk than Dutch and Danish
milkers and that Ireland's low-

cost producers make bigger pro-

fits. In 1978, gross margins of

£900 a hectare m Ireland were

more than £200 higher than in
England and Wales.

Daizy fanners have grown
accustomed lately to tightening
their belts, and now they will

have to work on tightening their

management and polishing up
their expertise if they are to

survive.

Dr. Robert Bruce, general
manager (agriculture) at the
Midland Bank, keeps a careful

eye on the- way his customers
run their forms.

Understocked
He claimed recently that over

the previous 12 months it had
been common for dairy farms

to be understocked by as much
as 10 per cent ** On nearly all

dairy farms it is essential for

the cow numbers to be kept at

the maximum the buildings
will reasonably accommodate,”
he said.

In a similar vein, he was also

concerned about stocking
density. He claimed that many
farmers over-reacted to the
droughts of 1975 and 1976
which desiccated grasslands and
left producers short of fresh
pasture, bay and silage. The
consequence was that farmers

reduced the mzmbdr of cows
per acre.

A recent report Sy Id on
farms regularly momtored by
the company shoved that the
average stocking rate ^n Britain

was 1.67 cows a hectare. In the
Id sample the mean was 2a
cows.

This difference is one of many
which tend to show that there
are vast gaps in performance
from farm to farm which can.

not be attributed wholly to

geography, climate, or other
factors outside the farmers’
control.

Comparing results from Id’s
recorded farms with the
national picture, Mr. Andy
Yates, ICI form management
economist, noted first that cows
in the herds monitored by the
company produced about 700
litres more per lactation than
the UK average.

Even within the' relatively
small sample studied by the
company there were similarly
striking differences. Output
from the best farms was some
£380 a hectare above that on
the poorest.

Mr. Yates also stressed the
importance of keeping-up stock-

ing rates, with the key to success

Gundelach: heavy taxation
planned

There isa distinct air offarming
in London’sWest End.

Through our eleven branches^ situated in

every major farming area in the U.BL
channelling up-to-date information into

Hill Street, agriculture comes to town !

.

You don’thave to go to the countryside to

get practical advice on all aspects of selling,

purchasingand management offarmland.

In this way we can provide the essential link

between city and country.

Forfurther information or advice contact -

The Agricultural InvestmentDepartment

G.L. Lyster, MA, DL, FRICS. A.C. Bali, FRIGS.

StruttsParker#
13 Hill Street. London,WlX SDL. Tel: 01-629 7282

Canterbury. Chelmsford, Cheltenham, Cheshire. Edinburgh

Grantham, Harrogate, Ipswich, Lewes, Salisburyand Southend

maximiseyourassets

round of price rises. But the

operation of the EEC’s Common
lying in proper management of Agricultural Policy has tended

to prevent British producers

from taking full advantage dar-

ing the boom periods while

offering them little protection
when prices are low.

As a result many UK farmers
have bees making losses on
their pig rearing operations for

modi of this decade.
To be feir, the fanlt is not

all with the CAP, British
formers have suffered from an
unfortunate combination pf the
EEC’s green currency system
and the persistent weakness of
sterling against other Com-
munity currencies.
The EEC’s common farm

prices are translated into -fixed-

rate green currencies and mone-
tary Compensatory Amounts
vrCAs) are used to adjust for

variations in real currency ex-
change rates in tofra-Comxmmfty
trade.
For the pigmeat sector this

has meant that for most of the
UK’s period of membership,
bacon has been coming into
Britain from strong currency
member countries aided by
hefty EEC subsidies. When
sterling was at its weakest,
Danish bacon exporters were
receiving over £300 a tonne on
shipments to Britain.

Domestic suppliers found
this particularly annoying
because they felt that the
MCAs were overcompensatmg
the exporters for the currency
differentials. They claimed the
amounts should be based on the
imported feed cost content in
the pigmeat price instead of the
total price.

Thus complaint was partly
answered is April when the
EEC Cornmission agreed to
alterations in the method of
calculation which cut bacon
MCAs by 5-10 per cent

ince the UK does not produce This process was continued by
r.ouzh milk :o cover it? need's, the dramatic rise in sterling

since the coontiy joined the weakness -
Common Market The pigmeat sidy , is now ba** up *® over

industry has always been highly . £106a tonne,

cyclical. High prices encourage j^e UK fresh pork market

increased production, which in subject to these prob-

lem depresses prices, leading w« however. For the PJeseat,

to reduced production and a new control restrictions

The views of such experts axe
interesting, even heartening for

the ambitions fanner wishing
to make the best of hk land and
cows.
But what is this producer to

think when in one ear he has
bankers and economists urging
him on to new peaks of

efficiency and production, while

in the other he hears the politi-

cians telling him that his
marketplace—the EEC—is 20
per cent over-supplied and that
the Community has 45m too
many cows?
Only recently, Mr. Finn Gunde-

lach. EEC Agriculture Com-
missioner, reminded formers
that because Community milk
production has risen further
this year, the existing levy on
their output is to be trebled
from April 1, next year. And
be also made public his plans
for further heavy taxation aa
“excess” milk production.

Damaging
While the prerise impact of

:he schemes oh British dairying
has not yet been worked out.

and the proposals have a long
way to go before a decision is

made on sow or even if they are
to be put into effect, the doubt
and uncertainty they arouse in

:he formins community :s likely
to be deeply damaging.

In sui*e of reassuring noises
from the British Government,
which claims that the UK dairy
industry i? a special case. Mr.
Gundelach seems set on insisting
that since the dairy surplus is

a Community problem, the cost
o: solring it trust be borne
by Community as a whole.
The 3ritish claims are

based on the argument that
since
eno
:t cannot be held responsible for
the sureluses from" West Ger-
many. France and elsewhere.

C*?ri?tonber Parses

sterling
and with the help of two green
pound devaluations. MCAs on
Dao’^h bacon imports dls-
apoeare* a’toaeiher in mid-
Asgnst. Bat this happy sftua-

, afford domestic suppliers almost

total protection from imports.

But this cannot last for ever.

Britain’s effective import ban

wffl,come up for consideration

in Brussels late this ye*r dr

early next year and a further,

extension may not be allowed.

British pork prices have been

relatively strong in recent

months—-much to the consterna-

tion of the bacon curefSL The
average all-pigs price at toe

. tune of writing is 89.4p a kilo

compared with a low level of

7Bu4p in the middle of the year.

But the National Fanners’
Union rTaftriB this 17 per cent

rise does not spell a boom for

pig formers.

Rule of thumb
The trouble Is that feed

prices have also risen. As a
rule of thumb, the NFU calcu-

lates that the ratio between the
pig price and the barley price
should be 8^>9.5 to 1- for the
industry as a whole to be profit-

:

able. Though the ratio is well
up from the desperately low
level of under 7 to 1 reached
in the summer, it is still only
8.06 to 1 compared with 9.05 to

1 at this time last year. “ Some
pig producers are still losing
money” an NFU spokesman
said last week.
The producers can probably

look forward to improved
returns, however, as a new turn
in the pig cycle appears to be
under way.

The UK Meat and Livestock
Commission recently estimated
that EEC production of pork
and bacon will rise 5 per cent
this year to a record 9.75m
tonnes while average consump-
tion is up 4.45 per cent to 37.5
kilos a bead.

'

But August census figures
show a fall in the community's
we breeding herd which wiH
lead to reduced production
early next year. The breeding
herd could begin to rise again
nert soring. MLC says.
While a further rise in the

pig price would please fanners,

Fish farming set to grow
MOST PEOPLE now recognise
that fish fanning is never tike!

y

to become a truly major food
source. Compared with the
immense scale of natural pro-
duction. the output of the
world's fish formers seems des-
tined to remain a drop in the
ocean. However, recent studies
s\i

- Test that the limitations on
the industry's potential have in
the oast been seriously over-
stated.

In his report on fish fanning
to the Agriculture Committee
of the European Parliament
Conservative MP John Carrie
sa:d this early pessimism could
be compared with the widely
held belief provoked by the
initial efforts of the pioneers
of firing machines, that avia-

tion had no future.

This view is supported by a

U>‘ Food and Agriculture
OrTinisation forecast that the
industry could be providing a
ouarter of the world’s fish sup-
T>!:e<= bv the turn of the century.
FAO estimates current world
farmed fish output at 5.5m
tonnes a year compared with a
traditional catch of about 70m
tonnes. By the year 2000 it

expects the farmers to be pro-
ducing 45m tonnes while the
fishermen are catching 140m.

Modem fish fanning origin-

ated from experiments at the
end of the last cantiny aimed at
rearing fish for release into the
sea to replenish natural stocks.

It was not until the 1960s

that plaice were first raised be-
yond the larval stage at the
Ministry of Agriculture labora-
tory in Lowestoft. Since then,
ever-increasing research and de-
velopment has enabled the
building of an embryo industry
which is already making a sig-
nificant contribution to the
strophes of some species.
Many species of fish can now

be reared and grown success-
fully, hut economic considera-
tions have so far confined com-
mercial production to a rela-
tively few types. Work is going
on in Europe on sea bass, cat-
fish, sea bream, eels and mullet,
among others, but in Britain
the field has been narrowed to
trout, salmon and turbot. At
present, however, it is only in
trout that the formers have
established themselves as major
producers.

He faces a high capital botfly—£1,300 to £2,000 per tomy oE

to the pork market
Thanks partly to the. offioet*

of the Meat Bramotfoa Steens -

ttve, sake of pork is the..UR -

rose '10 .per cent . to

tonnes in the first nine Turning

of this year. Over toe sahe~
period, domestic bacon prodac- i

tion feU 2 per cent to 1559RT'
tonnes.

With pork pig prices rvaafag. \

two
J
or three pence a lb above' ;

.those for bacon pigs, carers _

have experienced increasing
difficulty in getting supplies.
Mr. .George Catlett, managing ;

director «f FMC. Britain’s big-

.
gest bacon carer' with 26 per
cent of tome production, has -

said that araae processing unit*
nfoy have to be dosed: turn- ,

ponuily if its fanner-sappgej® '

continue to ignore thdr eon.
tract obligations to the company >

and sell their pigs on the Trie,
tively lucrative poris market.

'

The bacon marfeethas been
somewhat stronger recently,^®.

-

'

couraging suppliers to rate
their prices to record jerefe
British and Ulster bacon

, is now
selling on the wholesale
at £1*220 a tonne and
dearer still at SUMS*
There are grounds. however,

.for believing that the 'profit-

ability of bacon and porfc aa?-
1

kets will continue to be tied hr
the- performance - of
against the other EEC
reticles.

The community pig benThas
risen from 7.8m io &Bm.taaosm
since Britain joined the Cena-

1

mon;Market,- but national shares ,
of toe increased herd line
tended - to reflect- carranqr

<

stops*. ...
' The Netherlands’ share hat

'

increased from 1QB per mentis
1978 to 2&5.per cent, West Gw-
many*s .from 26.6 per cent' to

per cent, and Denmark’s
from 12.4 per cent to 13.4 per
cent •.

•
'

•

Over the same period, the TFK
share has declined from 13.9
per cent to 10.8 per cent
France's from lfi.5 per cent to
13.4 per cent and Italy’s from
102 per cent to 8.6 per cent
The EEC and the foreign

exchange markets are not the
only

,
enemies Of the British, pig

farmer, however. October, J978.
:

saw toe return at un old-enemy
—swine vefiicolar disease; Since
then .there hove been- nearly 40
oattowb Jasatv -ntowte.- 40,000
-pigs have had to be slaughtered.

rarmras are aisapn the look
out for aujesky’s disease which
is. liable to tame abortions
among breeding ’epm.-
33ie threat «rf ikajiakfs dis- .

ease could prove to be a major .

annual production—an® fcWE ]
“ Britain* a^se againsr

« ' y>' ”v ' ^w » hi la rm f Hi* • mid-nuifljatfhja ~Mk n

Pollution
Researchers at Reading

University estimated recently
that Britain’s 160-odd fish
farmers produced 4,782 tonnes
of table trout in 1978 and the
Ministry of Agriculture expects
this total to grow to 15,000 to
20,000 in 1985.

All is not plain sailing for
the industry, however. The
aspiring fish farmer needs an
abundant supply of unpolluted
water. If he plans to rear fish
in sea cages he must also find a
sheltered location with suitable
tidal conditions.

feed costs.

Even when he has sorted'out
these physical and financial
problems, the fish fanner wSl
remain at the mercy of nature.
In such intensive conditions the
threat of total loss through
disease is ever-present

And the returns ..are sot
spectacular. The Reading study
showed that the average cast of
producing trout in the 31 farms
covered in its survey was 59.5
pence a .lb against an average
sale price of 62.5 pence a lb.

leaving a modest margin of 3p.a
lb.

This figure is. .prbbaMy
depressed, however, by the small
size of many operations—some
are little more than hobbies for
men who make their real Ifvirig

out of traditional farming
.

The larger farms (over TOO
tonnes a year) in the Reading
survey earned a more respect-
able 13.6p a pound average
return. They produced their
fish for 38p a pound and sold
them for 5JL6p a pound on
average.

Hr. Carrie is confident that
things will improve, however.
The technology is very recent
he pointed out in his report, and^
there is great scope for cost-
cutting improvements. - -

R.M.

its ^restrictions «Q the
of ftesh pork, much of
wrould eoraa/from Hol-

. where, the disease is

-endemic. •

. ... Richard Moonev

i-.

TROUT AND SALMON
QUALITY FOODS

EDWARD BAKER LTD.

BRITAIN'S LEADING

ASH FOOD manufacturer

KHHSiriDlT)
I
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INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
AGRICULTURALEQUIPMENTGRUUP

International Harvester have sold
more tractors to fanners within the EEC
during the past!2 months than any other
manufacturer.

We have majormanufacturing plants
in France andWest Germany, as well as in

the United Kingdom.
——

—

And we

machinery available in
keep Europe’s farmersm
of agriculture.
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cost shows sign of
as returns fall

- ; :

:

'•THIS DECADE there have been
rlVm quite distinct booms in

' farmland prices, both coincid-

\jng with strong interest in this
' jsrestment medium from insti-

tutions and investors outside
•49 normal rural community.

•' - The first began around 1972
.‘and ended two years later. its
Mllmark was speculative highly

• «»red purchases by now dis-
.. Credited property “whiz kids.”
The second, gathering raomen-
«nn from about 1976, was more
professional- It resulted in the
'trestion of a number of

^.specialist unit trusts and pro-
'.'nexiy bonds giving opportunities

. & smaller pension funds and
.
individuals to take part in the
‘(growth of capital values and
jests on farms.

-. GroWth there has certainly
been. Rents have, in some cases
doubled over the past five years
jnd capital values have managed
even more according to the
j£inistry of Agriculture’s index.
, In August of this year the
farmland index was standing at

222, taking 1973 as the base o[
•.100. In August of 1978 it was

it 161. At that level, average
' prices recorded for farms in the
; three months to August were
14.371 per hectare.

portfolios of little more than

v Pf
r cent—sometimes less.

* lelds on gilts arc currently at
per cem mark.

The comparisons are not quite
fair as ihe stated vie Ids on farm-
land arc initial yields af the
point of purchase whereas gilts
yields are fixed to redemption
o.v the purchase price.
Over the decade, farm rents

nave shown a greater apprecia-
tion ih:tn any other property
renis—increases of 25 per cent
or more per annum for the past
three to four years have been
not uncommon.
The crucial poini now ts

whether that momentum can bo
maintained. Much of the rental
increase has conic about as a
result of the fruition of the
EEr’s Common Agricultural
Policv which has provided a
strong and rising base for farm
product prices. This, in turn,
has supported working farmers’
ability to absorb high rent
reviews every three years.

for long accept the sort of rent
increases that have been seen
over the period. At that point,
initial yields of 3 per cent would
begin to look even more out of
line as discounted rental growth
projections were altered down-
wards.

The high current cost of bor-
rowing also looks as if it will

discourage farmers from con-
tinuing to bid up the market.
That is certainly the Govern-
ment’s overall intention in driv-

ing MLR to today’s level And.
.since n is farmers who set

prices in the agricultural land
market—as so dearly indicated
in the Nortbfield Report of

earlier this year—prices could
be set for a slide.

Comparison

Slackening
However, there are nov.

distinct signs of slackening in

[be momentum of price in-

; treases: the Ministry’s quarterly
rolling figures to July showed
prices slightly higher than those

.. recorded for the period to

August.
Figures from Strutt and

' Parker, a long-established land
agency, reveal much the same

‘ picture. In August the firm was
predicting that the rate of in-

crease in prices was slowing to

around 10 per cent per annum
' compared with a 25 per cent
growth rate in the previous six

months.
More importantly, the firm

was also suggesting by late

summer that the low yields

concomitant on the high prices

The CAP, however, is at a
watershed. It has overspent its
budget at a time v/hen EEC
officials, member states and
parliamentarians are becom-
ingly acutely aware of costs.
There are indications that extra
sums will not be automatically
forthcoming to top up the
budget. Cost cutting exercises
are being undertaken. Milk sup-
port prices, m particular, look
vulnerable.

For the past few years, farm
prices have outstripped farm
costs. If thal ratio begins to go
the other way as a result of a
degree of parsimony in the EEC
support prices, farmers will not

So far as institutions arc con-

cerned, there is yet another
faetor to be taken into account.
For most, agricultural invest-

ment is regarded as a property
investmen l and is compared
with shops, offices and factories.

If yields on these begin to

move up—a prospect already dis-

counted in the sharp slide in

property share prices on the
market—farmland yields could
look out of line, not only against

gilts, hut against other types
nf property. This could lead to

a withdrawal of the institutions

from the farmland market at a
lime when more farms are com-
ing on to ihe market than usual.

Whether these factors will

combine to create a real drop
in farmland prices or merely a

standstill is not clear from the
figures and attitudes currently

published. But it does look as
if the second boom in farmland
this decade could be at an end.
There Is, however, a major

Factor which would act to curtail

the slide. The farming com-
munity and the institutions
share an uncommonly long-
term approach to their invest-

ments. And on the long term
view, rural land has an inherent
and permanent attraction. No
more farmland is being created:
an the contrary, farmland is

being lost to suburbia, roads and
industrial use each year. Food
production is a basic need: self-

sufficiency in food production is

also a tenet of faith in the EEC.
On this view, farmland is still

undervalued even at present
record prices and has further
to move in the long term. So
too, with rents as fanners
improve productivity and yields
per rented acre.

But this is all long term. The
current picture for farming is

rathpr different When Lord
Northseld produced his report
on the farmland market just

after the election, the only basic
objection be voiced against the
institutions was their increasing
tendency to move from owning
tenanted farms to taking on the
fanning role themselves.
Lord Northfield suggested

that this tendency be subject to

monitoring and advised the
institutions to minimise it. It

now looks as if his warnings
will not be needed. The
economic realities of in-hand
farming for commercial institu-

tions are beginning to prove
disillusioning.

Christine Moir

Price rises put egg

producers in profit
;
being obtained for land might
mean that some institutions

would be “ easing back” on their
investments
- Since then. Minimum Lending

. Rate has risen to an unheard of

17 per cent and the yields avail-
' able from farmland investments,
compared with those available

m the gilt edged market, look
rren more out of line. The latest

-wihljshed statistics from the
r^ifur agricultural unit trusts

average yields on their-

FOR THE first time in nearly
two years, egg producers arc at
last making money. The latest

round of price increases has
finally resulted in returns
actually exceeding the cost of
production, but it has been a

long, hard struggle for the

industry.

The most notable casualty

was the Eastwood group,
pioneer of the mass production
of eggs and broilers, that was

:ro\v
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8AEC GIVES

PROFESSIONAL HELP TO

PROFESSIONAL EXPORTERS

WHAT HELP ?

We provide up-co-dace market information on many countries,

and act as a central point for handling enquiries from overseas

buyers. -Direct access to these facilities can help exporters

considerably.

WHERE 1

We operate worldwide, and we think ahead.

• Twelve months ago we published a major analysis of how

further EEC expansion will affect Britain s agrcultural

exporters.

• Now we're doing a similar study on Mexico, the latest oil

giant.

• This autumn we had two major trade missions in China.

• Earlier in the year a cop-level BAEC mission visited the

expanding markets of French West Africa.

A Ten years ago we organised the first non-EEC national

pavilion at the Paris International Agrcultural Show, ihe

world's largest- We’re still there.

• Next year: Sweden. Venezuela. Kenya. Philippines, and

others.

HOW »
.

All this demands a regular programme of participation m
overseas trade Fairs and Trade Missions. We carry out surveys

and publish Market Reports. We also publish a regular digest

oF up-to-date business contacts. We run Seminars and Briefings

which bring businessmen together.

CAN WE HELP YOU I

If so. contact us at the Smichfield Show. Stand 13. or write to

British Agricultural Export Council.

’ 35 Belerave Square, London, SWIX «QN.

TeliOl-Ss wTS-ZJS 3993. 01-235 <694.

GRAIN DRIERS,
AT THE

SMITHFIELD SHOW

^ALOB 9A?24

‘ VERTEC 1 THE PEDIGREE DRIER

EUROPEAN MANUFACTURING LICENSEE '‘VERTEC GRAIN D

FridjyUiorpe Farm Systems Ltd.

B&KS COURT, CORNMARKET. PONTEFRACT. WEST YOHICS

Telephone: Pontrimcf
jmex: 5g7gW

forced into a take-over by the
Imperial group mainly because
of losses on eggs. The group is

claimed lo have expanded its

production capacity in excess of
the amount it was able to sell.

Subsequently, since its take-

over by Imperial the Daylay
group, as it is now known, has
antagonised other producers by
following an aggressive sales

policy that has totally disrupted
ihe previous D2tr#?rn of Pi'ii*.

In a bid to boost salCB the
group has extended its market-
ing activities from supplying
major supermarket outlets to

wholesale and smaller retail

shops. offering competitive
prices that have depressed the
whole market Losses suffered
by the group are estimated to

have reached nearly £10m dur-
ing the past year, and the in-

dustry is apprehensive thal

until the problems arc sorted
out the market will continue to

be disrupted.
Otherwise the outlook for

producers is far more favour-
able than it has been for some
time. Sharp cuts in chick
platings during the past two
years have finally cut the sur-

plus of supplies overhanging
the market previously and
allowed prices to be raised to

economic levels.

part-payment, up to a third of
the total cost, in advertising
campaigns that include the
Authority's promotional mes-
sage.

(loldenlay, the marketing con-

sortium that claims to supply
about 50 per cent of the High
Street .'ales, has recently

laup tiled a new campaign to

pr*'ma:a sa>r.

T:-* con**?
•' :upi. vh'ich soli'

All overthe world LeylandTractors are

breakingnew ground.

Whateverdie conditions, theyhavethe
muscle to get the job done efficiently.As
versatile in a rubber plantation in Malaysia

as in the forests ofFinland, as reliable in a

Thai paddy field as in an Australian sugar

cane plantation, and as economic in

foraging alfelfe in Wisconsin,USA
,
as in

planting barley in Scotland.

In addition to the worldproven 272, the

Leyland range has two-wheel drivemodels

from 28 to lOOhorseoc-.ver and four-wheel

Ifthere is heavyworktobe done,

Leylandhave justtherighttractorforyou.

leue aLey!
Tractors

ii--

Restraints
But apart from the Daylay

problems there are other res-

traints on prices rising too
much further, despite the reduc-
tion in supplies.
One is that the cutback in

chick platings has been offset to

some extent by "forced moult-
ing"—« technique developed by
producers to increase the
amount of eggs laid by the hens
by introducing artificial lighting
conditions to lengthen the nor-
mal laying period.
Another is that one member

of the Community—Holland

—

has increased rather than
reduced chick platings so the
threat of imports from that
source has grown, especially if

prices go up.

There has been a big jump in
egg imports from the EEC this
year, but the UK industry can
hardly complain—although, it

tried to at one stage—since its

exports have expanded con-
siderably too end they far ex-
ceed imports.
This means that there is a

sizeable potential capacity for
increasing domestic supplies
simply by cutting back on.

exports that are usually sold at
very competitive prices.

Finally there is the fact that
despite the relatively cheap
price of eggs, compared with
other forms of protein, per
capita consumption in the UK
has fallen quite heavily daring
the past 10 years.
The industry is not quite cer-

tain why. One simple explana-
tion is that the modern house-
wife, rushing out to.work, is not
prepared to make the tradi-

ditional English breakfast of
bacon and eggs. The holiday bed
and breakfast trade has also
declined. At the same time
there is far more competition
from a much bigger range of
foodstuffs, especially the easily

prepared and served
.
con-

venience foods.

The Eggs Authority has
stepped up its generic advertis-

ing campaign over recent years,

but has been hampered by the

reluctance of the industry to

contribute sufficient funds.

Encouragement is being given

to producers themselves to pub-
licise the value of eggs gene-

rally, as well as individual

brand names, by offering them

-v.rt': I c .
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demand mr-%
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in o s*rop ,’eT r’i> •*».

Irmscp.tly the chV’rn brci,»-

tr“clc -cents to he tr. n !»••*

aono-i'c d’-cilTvr ' hr", br*"
decided -o svw.t.* 'cnrTt
rdvrti^tu* of f '•f th-

time being. The ofiitiai rorsen
is that this is a i-"?tir:ct

manoeuvre to suspend publicity

at a time when import:;, mainly
from Holland, arc rising.

A more likely explanation is

that the number or producers
not supplying fnn^s for th?
generic campaigns has risen to

some 20 per cent, and the re-

mainder see no reason why rh?v

should provide them with fre?

advertising support.
In fact the need to advertise

is none too great at present.

Chicken prices have risen quite
favourably for producers, but
sales have been maintained
since it is still very competitive
with other meats. Although
there will inevitably be set-

backs, the view is that chicken
will continue to expand sales

at 'the expense of other meats
—albeit more slowly than in the

past — especially while the

present world beef shortage
continues.

CT:~ S
'
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Leyland Vehicles Exports Led,

Sales and Marketing Headquarters,Tractor

Operations, GuildCentre,LordsWalk,

Preston, Lancashire, England PR1 1QY
Telephone: Preston 22232. Telex: 67734Z
Cables: Lewehicles Preston.
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Cheapness
Nevertheless, th© need to

economise on food should be of

benefit to cbicken sties overall,

bearing in mind its relative

cheapness.
Turkey producers have en-

joyed a very successful year.

The sale of whole birds via re-

tailers is fairly stagnant at

between 17m and 18m annually,
with the bulk of around lint

birds still being sold over the
Christmas aiid New Year holi-

day period despite the success
in expanding turkey sales at
other public holidays.

However, the success story of
the year for turkey producers
has been the achievement of a
big leap forward in expanding
sales of cut-up turkey portions
and processed products. These
have jumped this year to the
equivalent of over 2.5m large-

size turkeys compared with l.6m
last year.
The point is that the cut-np

portions, like wings and drum-
sticks, and a whole range of

processed products—like turkey
bam, sausage rolls, roasts and
slicing meats—are expanding
into an entirely new sector for
the industry.

They are competing with the
range of added-value meats,
like rolled beef, ham, corned
beef and even sausages, so any

sales gains made are a bonus
to the industry allowing con-
tinued expansion.

John Edwards

Let a Bobcat loaderdo it.

i;

I

Cleaning cow sheds and pig pens!
Fining feed bunkers! Loading manure spreaders!
Handling hayand balesofstraw! Working instables!

Digging holes! Unloading through narrowdoorsand
moving under low ceilings! Count on the reliable,

multi-job Bobcat skidsreer loader to speed up work
and increase production output on your farm.

There isa dealer network throughout the U.K.

Formore information, ora free demonstration, please

fill out this coupon.
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wbobcat
n

C.l.M.S A.. Clark Bobcat
Clark House.

Kings Read Fleet Aidersnor. Hants.

TeL:C02514J 20771 exL 24 -Telex: 858162.

i Tick box applicable
j

J
please send me further information

J
please contact me to arrange a free demonstration

! Name:

i Occupation:

i Address:
i

Telephone:

-71
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wad for strength and protEcrinn,

insideand out- Wezsafczthem oxygen
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Halts and gmn, and conveyed in z
programmed sequence 'Vhtt to the

EreStock.

In the eighties, many thousands of
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^

win reap ihe benefit of our

ensgy saving, low wastage, yield

labour nedncuig, high

jCcfcnQlogy, i nan
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n> iTii>i ill War.

We also saakc Sfeyssrae structures,

trot of the same glass coated steeL

These mfirewhal is bcscaSy a waste

pnxiucr, tinny. And with oarspecaL

happing jpd thph4bte equipment

we can re-cyde it and apply ir to the

land as a i ml iiiil sneory-saving.

Yon could say we’re in the sue
But in a wider sense oar

xofc is to enable formas, the wodd
over, to make better use of their

re9onrce5be they land, Ubcmr, crops,

iivcsiock or form waste. In an ex-

panning world ddsisa vitobleccn-
tritazioo.

For improved proSc 2nd abetter way
of life, ans tn Hatwennre. Yen'll be

m good company.
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For disails write today;

#HARVESTORE
Howard Harvestore Limited

SELLING FARMS
ISOUR BUSINESS

Not only do we manage Farms and Estates,

but we also look after the smaller landowners.

We offer professional advice on the sale and purchase
of estates, farms, country housesand agricultural

properties; on investments in farms and farmland;
and on valuations for all purposes.

JOI IM>AVOOI)
Established 1S72

23 Berkeley Square, LondonW1X6AL
Telephone: 01-629 9050 • Telex: 21242

Branches throughout the country.

U.S.A.-VI^1*IA
5WIFT RUN FARM

Exquisite 340-a ere farm located between Charlottesville and Washington,
D.C., in Virginia's beautiful hunt country. Over 500 acres are open and
comprised of rolling meadows and productive river bottom crop land.
A crystal dear river runs through the farm, and the majestic Blue Ridge
Mountains combine to make this one of the most scenic farms in an area
world-renowned for its beautiful farms and estates.
Swift Run Farm is graced with a classic 18th-cen:ury Colonial Farmhouse
ideal tor restoration: a comfortable 5-bedroom farmhouse; and one tenant
house. Several lakes and excellent term buildings complete this special
offering. Price: S7B5.000. Brochure.
We have been offering the finest selection of Virginia farm and estate
properties tar over 50 years. Write or call us tar free brochures should
you be seeking country property in Virginia.

ROY WHEELER REALTY CO.,
401 E. High Street, Charlottesville, Virginia 22901.

(804) 296-4171

New methods put cereal

yield up by a third
CEREAL GROWING has under'
gone what can only be described

as a mini-revolution daring the
decade. From being a crop
which was planted, sprayed for

weeds and then forgotten until

harvest, it has come to be care-

folly nurtured, fed with precise

quantities and grades of

nutrients and treated with an
incredible number of chemicals

to control disease. Where the
new techniques have been em-
ployed efficiently, cereals have
become the most consistent

profit earner on extensive arable

farms.
The so-called “ systems w

approach to cereal growing has

resulted in yield increases over
a few years which have raised

the national average by a third

and on individual farms to

twice what they were in the
1960s.
A growing realisation that the

most outstanding yield improve-
ments were possible with
autumn sown cereals of both
wheat and barley as compared
with spring drillings has led to

a massive increase in winter
varieties. Some cereal seed
houses in fact are reported to be
doin'? up to 85 per cent of their
annual business during Septem-
ber and October. Clearly this

-*»!most intolerable
fo- «-u»'h romoanies—’ m«i~i v,rtu^llv un-

t»,n rps* of the
j

’*•* from
|

—r'-*- *h"v have to

imM
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EncLof the cycle: harvesting on a Wiltshire form

A great many more, however,
seem to hang around for a few
years then sink without trace
because of susceptibility to a
specific strain of yellow rust, or
perbaps because they show no
real advantage over those
already established. Either way
there is now a* confusion of
varieties for farmers to choose
from and it would not be too
much of an exaggeration to

suggest that on many farms the
choice is made with a pin.

Credit
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New varieties apart, a great
deal of the credit for the new
precision approach to cereal
growing can be traced directly

to the Continent Long before
such methods were adopted in

Britain, pioneers like Professor
Laloux of Gembloux University
in Belgium and groups of
academics and fanners in the
Schleswig Holstein area of
Germany were perfecting tech-
niques suited specifically to the
conditions in those areas.

British farmers and advisers

have since adapted their

methods to UK conditions but
it is no coincidence that the
ideas originated from Europe
or that they did so almost
immediately after the birth of
the Common Market
The intervention system for

cereals, which was always an
integral part of the Common

Agricultural Policy, provided a
secure floor to the market The
intervention price for cereals,

unlike that for some other com-
modities, has always been high
enough to enable efficient

growers selling into interven-

tion to show a profit In the
case of farmers on some' of
Europe's best arable land in

places like the Paris basin, the
Dutch polders and so on, it

almost guaranteed very hand-
some profits indeed.

In short, the cereal growers
of Europe had more to go for

and tile rach to finance them
while they went It was only
when Britain joined the EEC
and that same intervention

system applied here, albeit at

a lower level, that the incentive

for British farmers to go for
high-input high-yield systems
materialised.

As with so. may other com-
modities in Europe, centals are

in surplus, although not as em-
barrassingly so as milk and
sugar.

World markets have little

difficulty in absorbing the EEC
surplus at present since there
is a marginal shortfall following

another poor harvest in Russia.

But as world prices are so much
lower than European interven-

tion levels, disposal on to world
markets involves sizeable losses

to tile Common Agricultural

Fund. And that Fund, we are

told, has recently run out of
money.

Further significant price
increases for cereals in future
European farm price reviews
therefore look increasingly re-

mote and since livestock farm-
ing is also suffering in many
EEC countries, demand for
feed-staffs is unlikely to

increase It seems probable
therefore that the cereal sector
could be heading for its first

squeeze for some years.
Growers need not be too

1

despondent however, since their
j

type of farming lends itself to i

economies more than almost
J

any other. Recent calculations
published by ADAS indicate
that the direct drilling of
cereals, without the use of
ploughs or conventional culti-

vations, can effect savings of up
to £S per acre. And because
the system is faster and allows
more winter cereals to be
Planted it can lead to an extra
£24 per acre return over, say,

spring barley.

Output per man hour can be
increased 400 per cent to 500
per cent and the cast of running
machinery reduced to one fifth

of that for conventional
methods. So even when fnel
costs rise again, as they surely
win. the specialist cereal grower
should be able to absorb the
increase better than most.

David Richardson

Beet quota to be cut next year
:: '”"7 EEC Commission

's el:* c«3 approved pro-

’s ; i s"7 r production
• vt *’v» C-raauni'yit sfc-uld

r ... ? pf) surprise t0
’ - * * 3 cr p-ncssrors of

7”"r~ be-. Euir.^ur". of such a

’i *: rite for months,
' bv rssmlpr refereneps
' Con- rr ‘•sion spokesmen to

to 2m tonnes.

The Council of Ministers has
yet to decide on sugar policy,

but if past experience is any
guide they will probably dilute

record acreage together with allocated -an A quota of 27.GG2

higher than usual sugar content tonnes within the total

makes this a feasible proposi-

tion.

Isoglucose is interchangeable
with liquid sugar for such uses

Almost ideal weather and soil as soft drink sweeteners and it

cuts still further. Mean- conditions have meant a smooth can be sold profitably at £10 per
Commission's and trouble-free beet harvest tonne less than its sugar-based

posals, as they stand, would for most growers so far. And equivalent Predictably there-

penalise Britain the price per tonne paid by fore, manufacturers resent the
most, with a full 10 per cent cut British Sugar, enhanced by tire restriction quotas impose on

b". Era tonnes surplus of sugar of our A quota and the elimina* high sugar percentages, has their activities. They believe
the Community. Clearly tion of our lower priced B quota made this one of the most satis- that in a free market isoglucose

an attempt would be made to
reduce the surplus when five-

year production allocations were
being negotiated, to take effect

from January 1980.

altogether.

It must be admitted, how- farmers for years.

factory seasons for sugar beet would capture a growing pro-

portion of the industrial sugar
ever, that loss of the B quota It is all the more frustrating demand and they foresee the

almost academic for them therefore to know that quota system freezing their
nm January 1980. because British Sugar factories next year they could be faced technical an
The very existence of a quota have never yet produced any in with cuts to their contract acre- development,
stem to , control production, that category. Indeed failure to age? although this probability Sngar beet

marketing

system to
,
control production, that category. Indeed failure to age, although this probability Sugar beet growers and

which makes sugar an almost fulfil our 1.04m tonne A quota has been softened a little by the processors on the other hand
unique commodity within the over the last five years has left unpalatable announcement by can take some comfort in the
Community, should on the face Britain vulnerable to just the British Sugar that the so-called current limitation of comneti-
nf if -T ,L. u n fit. Kao+ ... -

system to .control production, that category. Indeed failure to
wh>ch makes sugar an almost fulfil our 1.04m tonne A quota
unique commodity within the over the last five years has left

of it make it relatively easy to
TTiak*? production, together with
African. Caribbean and Pacific

imports, match demand. In

kind of proposals now on the
table.

consolidated " price for beet tive production.
? AAA U 1̂ _ 1 _ r

grown in 1980 would be cut by
It is ironic therefore that this £1.11 per tonne.

In contrast, most of the
European potato crop, still with-

autumn British beet growers Some county NFU branches out an EEC regulation to control
*he event the Commission has seem set to harvest a crop have In fact threatened not to jt, is almost free of restrictions.
apparently bowed to political whidi will almost certainly ful- contracts Growers are allowed to plant
pressure from the more power- fil our A quota and may just because they say that it is a whatever they choose and with
f«i beet-growing countries and spill over into B quota for the scandal to cut the price while the removal of the ban on main.

enn-e^ed tint its proposals,
if imp'emented, would only

first time. The weight of roots growing costs are inflating, crop imports into Britain earlier
currently being lifted and pro- British Sugar claims on the this year potatoes can move

r?duce the surplus by one-third cessed are only average, but a other hand to be able to justify freely between member coon-
• — the cuts because of increasing tries. The exception of course

SAVELLSrunthefarm,
fuel costs. In particular Ihe js in Britain itself, where the
cost of drying the main by- potato Marketing Board (PMB)
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product—sugar beet pulp—has stin keeps control of the acre-
rocketed, it says, and since it age and the Government in
has to be sold to stock farmers return agrees to underwrite a
at prices which reflect its feed- mini-mrim price.
ing value against that of cereals. The only marketing in which
this extra cost cannot be passed

^jjg board involve; itself is
on. nsuallv restricted to stock feedusually restricted to stock feed

T T .
potatoes in years of surplus.

U TireSt Nevertheless its activities of
buying and holding stocks when

So in the middle of an other- prices fall have had a stabilising
wise ideal season unrest is effect on prices to the benefit

growing in the sugar beet areas, of growers, consumers and the

ft

y«

Not least among the worries is Government, by limiting its

the way British Sugar might commitment to bring average
decide to Impose quota cuts, prices up to the guarantee.
should they be confirmed in

Brussels. The well-publicised
How much longer the British

Government can be. persuaded
threat of closure for right of to support the crop in the
British Sugar's factories would absence of an EEC potato
seem on the face of it a some- regime must he open to gues-

what over-dramatic reaction to Proposals to set up a
the Commission’s proposals. Brussels-based intervention

Nevertheless, it is well known, system have been discussed for

whileyourunuptoLondon.
that at least £120m of the cor- years but seem no nearer con-

poration’s £l50m modernisation elusion.
_
Indeed in the present

programme has been spent on cost-cutting climate the pros-
:

nine factories, and the majority poets look if anything more re-

.

Ebrmostmenofsubstance,the thought,
ofowninga farm or countryestate is an
attractive proposition.

It can also makevery good financial

sense, as any professional adviser will
confirm.

Savills have an excellent trackrecordin

$ s Stuckinthe sticks?
Notat ah. Fine farms within easy

commuting distance ofLondon
finding farms for private buyers, andin regularly change
wwmlititig a frrfl monovomont rorm'/vi A ir 9 a.i a. •providinga fallmanagement service. Andifyou’re'carefultopicktheright

People axe sometimes put offbythe one, you cansuccessfully
thought that they know nothing of both town country w<
farming, forestry or agricultural finance. As well as doing your fi

Never mind. Savills can take care of it all your family and yourself,
for you, while you drive up to town for your __
own kind of working day. |We prepare farm budgets, employ and mzjk mw I
Supervise staff and provide a fuD farm MUiJLW
accounts sendee from, our focal office. AUvoaneedtnkiwinri

First steps the countrylife
In ourLondon office we have qualified

agricultural surveyorswhoknow a great
deal about landand about themany £axms
within daily travelling distance of London—
andfarther afield as welL

Ton'll find advice on every aspectoffarm
pUIChSSe, and mnT>ng*rmeTif~.

TheLondonpartners responsible are

of that on just five. It would thanever.

be reasonable to suppose, there-

fore, that any cuts are likely to

Meanwhfie the FMB consoles
itself with a recent statement

be concentrated on lie lmmoder- J
nised plants and that others. £iTwWA S Stated his intention that the

of _•* “5 Board should continue in exist-
to be better equipped ttotj 2ST Ste MyCommSSy
other sugar factories m Eurmw, regime play a central pole in

one, you can successfully enjoythe best of
Jar1!I11y -wfison, George Ingeand Guy

both town and country -rorids. Galbraithwho work closely withourW
As well as domgyour .finanaalbestfor ManagementDepartments at

will be worked as near as
jjjgjfcgt support and have “other

p0™ J^e *0 capacity. relevant ftmetions?*—whatever
Meanwhile the makers of „„„

isoglucose, a liquid sweetener
that may mean.
And potato. , v . . t- truuu growers um

denved from nairo stereh. h^e tbsak^ acddent ^ geography
also been subject to

»
quotes mice whlch placed xhe North Sea

SAVELLS
^yonxie^toIixnjwaboixlpiTjiperty
SJGjooviitiarHilJ.BrrkdfySqcaro.LotulcmWIXQHa.

Xfefc01-499 8644

WhuhameTab (0202) 887331 EricMalcolm,
Salisbury Teh (0722) 20432 LeicesterLa Sueur,
Banbury Tel: (0295) 3535 Gerard Hbare,
ChelmsfordTeh (0245) 69311 Alan Jordan.
Norwich Teh (0603) 612211 David Grapes.

last July. Six fortories srted m
«" “..yss 5£5? assy's**
have^between them an Aqpote * g® to ship a toBne /of

ITI P^tT® acres to ‘SS «
tonnes plus 25L5.2 water, which should Insure

BaaSmyEeccles BcecbiaC&clauCsEd ColcbcsterCBean
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quota on iM EEC leries are
at

blatant ^ffdumping. _incidentally one-third owned by
Tate and Lyle, has been D.R.
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li3^Sr7®f:
- ftJD demantisfear
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hofcwata'and

central heating ii wifl also look ate the

requirements of theswimming pool,

conservatory or greenhouse „ .„ t , . .am
dupose of unwanted combastibb waste.

of your company at a display j2
of tfaekHeatiagPrc^agwpe

to be field during tffefWm
Royal SmrthffeldWeek,

3ri — 7tb December 197££ 'll
atthe Royal Danish Embassy Jj
Exhibition Hall,2 Hans Street,

off Sloane Street, Kmghtsbridge from

11.00 to 5.00 each day.
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V < Machinery sales fall as

belts are tightened
,
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' '.>• •; A REFLECTION of the present
.-v.’--. malaise in British farming is

. ' that the farm machinery
industry, in both manufacturing
and distribution, is having av

'f;‘ difficult time. The problems of
the major manufacturers, oi
which Massey Ferguson is 'he

’ v. best documented, stem from a
probable overcapacity based in

_ "S the good years in the early
seventies. This is proving a
burden now that recession is on

'\ the horizon.

The difficulties are probably
world-wide. The oil crisis raised

• questions of the economics or

|
°'ti; . using oil-based energy, and

: ^farmers’ classical reaction to
-..

v
^ any sort of financial squeeze is

to stop spending money and
!> inake do. This should not be
too difficult for them because
in Europe in general farming
has been largely re-equipped in

the 1970s. Being as good as it

is. modern machinery could last

a number of years before it
1 loses its efficiency.

The energy crisis has not
made tractors in any way super-
fluous. There is no rjaf alterna-
tive as a means of working the
ground, but that said there are
ways of minimising cultivations
which ensure that machinery is

not worked as hard and as con-w tinuously as used to be the case
Ji
ty a few years ago.

• ,
‘ In Britain farmers celebrated

i-“-; the improvements in their
returns which followed Common
Market membership, especially
in the arable sector, by going
in for very widespread re-equip-
ment. Because most of them
were working on low historic

costs' they showed good profits,

and in order to take advantage
the 100 per cent depreciation

allowances, they renewed their
equipment far more often than
was really necessary.
Manufacturers and dealers

were not slow to take advantage
and prices rose drama-
But the real cost of re-

equipment was masked by the

UK TRADE BALANCE (£m)

Jan .-Sept. Jan .-Sept.

EXPORTS
Agricultural machinery
Tractors
Tractor engines

1978 1979 % change

132.1
282.9
63.7

130.2
310-6
63.0

- 1.4
+ 9.8
- 1.1

showing a good trade balance,
but this needs qualifying. Trac-
tors show an increase for the
period January/Scpiembcr this

year over the correspondm:
period last year of some 9.8 per
cent, hardly enough to meet the
rate of inflation and likely to

mean a decrease in actual
volume.

Total 478.7 503.8 + 52
IMPORTS
Agricultural machinery
Tractors
Tractor engines

122.6
56.4

18.9

126.1
59.7

19.8

+ 12.0
+ 5.9

+ 4.8

Total 187.9 205.6 + 9.4

Agricultural machinery c;:

ports are showing a fall of 1.4

per cent while imports are still

rising. Trade is now in balance.
This is a worrying trend as it

shows that some national pro-
duction is losing out. Some
blame for this is being levelled
at cut-price imports from
certain East European countries,
imports at present largely re-

stricted to tractors but with
other machines making head-
way. But there is no doubt too
that in the area of arable Tarm

NJ3.: No statistics available for parts and accessories for tractors. Sturers
7
are^ainin^ "round

balance **ffiTm*
1" m°mhb' eXp0rtS £303n1 ' importS £136m: ThSZ a Section Sr th™e£balance £16<m.

strong homc market lhere is £

BALANCE OF TRADE
Agricultural machinery
Tractors
Tractor engines

19.5

226.5
44.8

4.1

250.9
43.2

Total 290.8 2982 + 2.5

like France and

very high prices dealers were
able to give for machinery taken
in part-exchange. This was sup-
ported by a good export trade
for second-hand tractors and
combines, mainly to European
countries but also to markets
as far away* as New* Zealand.

This export market has now
disappeared. It was already
becoming saturated, and the
strength of sterling has. by all

accounts, given- it the coup rfe

grace. The part-exchange situa-

tion is now so bad that dealers
are refusing to take in any more
machinery* except a t derisory
prices, and discounting is now
widespread on almost all types
of new machinery*.

ft used to be claimed that one
of the advantages of a strong
home agriculture in Britain was
that it provided a base for a

sizeable export
.

of farm
machines. It would appear

though that the multinational
farm machinery industry,
mainly North American, came
to be based here as much as it

was for reasons that had more
to do with Commonwealth entry
and political stability than farm-
ing considerations.

AH the major tractor manu-
facturers based here, with the
exception of BL, are multi-
national, and while they arc
large-scale exporters they are
importers loo. Massey
Ferguson, for instance, is

ceasing combine harvester pro-
duction here but will import
machines from France. In fact

Ransomes, the only indigenous
combine manufacturer, ceased
production some five years ago.

just when its products appeared
to be making some headway in

the market.
In money terms the total farm

machinery export trade is still

countries
Germany.

This apparent overall decline
in export potential of the farm
machinery industry, illustrates

the importance of the efforts of
the British Agricultural Export
Council in trying to raise
exports by the fanning industry'

itself. It is doubtful if they will

ever even approach that of the
machinery section, but useful
progress is being made in

specialised sections like manage-
ment systems and livestock.

Finally, though, it must be
understood that the agricultural

machinery industry in Europe is

now well integrated into Com
rounity farming. Britain, in

terms of agricultural produc-
tion, is third or even fourth in

the Community niter France
and Germany and the present
evolution of the industry
appears to be reflecting this.

John Cherrington

Wai

»?®Wise men look at market faults
BRITISH FARMERS' marketing

. .. problems have been one of the
J T- --J5S Are* concerns of every new
- ;

Minister 0f Agriculture. - - s—
:

iinr'Tj Mr. Peter Walker has proved
exception, and he proposed

Ian alternative to the inquiry sug-
-. _ J3fc.,'Wr^ge5tcd by his predecessor. Mr.

jH$John Silkin. This was the applica-

tion of five lively minds in trade

I

and economics whose brief was
to look at the whole spectrum
of marketing and report directly

to him with suggestions.

IQW It is quite possible that the

. , -.’Titr** lively minds will come up with
the causes of the problems, but

_ “‘ whether they will find any solu-

j?r lions is open to question. The
At * lU ground has all been thoroughly

v* il' researched before. The first I

remember was the inquiry into

>}lhe milk trade in 193L This came
up with the solution that nrilk

„ .
' should be handled by a milk

/» V* £ 1 marketing board, brought into
1 - ^ * being by a vote of two-thirds of

the dairy farmers.
The Milk Marketing Board is

a monopoly, controlled by dairy

fanners, which handles milk

J-it from the farm gate to the whole-

-V r j

sale stage, and which controls
about 70 per cent d/ the manu-
facturing capacity as well since
the Unigate factories were pur-

chased in the summer. The Milk
Board did come under attack
from the EEC as being a mono-
poly, but has in the end been
welcomed into the Community
camp, principally because with-

out its firm grip on the liquid

market, the milk surplus prob-

lems would be very much worse
than they are.

Several other boards have
either been suggested or formed
since then, but the only ones to

have kept their powers up to

now have been the Wool Market-
ing Board and the Hops Board.

The Wool Board buys all farmers
wool, grades it, and sells it to the

best advantage. There is a
guaranteed price for wool, and
the Treasury shares the profit

and the loss of supporting it with
the board.

The Hops Board controls the
acreage, and the sales of hops,

but this is a minority interest

and it is difficult to see a

When
farmers
market

sensible alternative to it.

This leaves a very wide
Spectrum of products whose
market is free, and also to

some extent subject to com-
petition from EEC member
States and third countries.

Britain is in fact a terminal
market, and this factor makes
any orderly organisation of

markets very difficult indeed.

selling livestock,

are at the mercy of
forces which have

always governed prices. When
supplies are plentiful it is very
difficult to secure a worthwhile
premium for really good quality
produce.

But when the market is short,

almost anything sells at a good
price, regardless of grade. This
has been a factor in the destruc-

tion of many rather idealistic

schemes for improved market-
ing. Bacon curers. for instance,

are always at risk from a good
trade for fresh pork. Fanners
see the high prices that pigs are
making on the livestock markets

and take advantage of them to
the detriment of bacon fac-

tories' throughput, even though
they have contracted supplies
to them.
This may be an indictment

of farmers’ commercial
morality, hut it is very difficult

to blame farmers for this when
they think the curers do not
raise their prices to maieh the
market. In Denmark, the main
competitor for bacon, farmers
do not have the chance to sell

away from the factory* as all

pigs have to go through the
various co-operatives.

Special case

3
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Pigs are a special case
because no more than 10 per
cent are sold in the open
markets, the balance being sold

by deadweight Nevertheless,

open market prices set the dead-
weight price. It is possible that
some acceptable pricing system
could be developed for pigs, as

it already bas been for broilers,

if the live markets contracted

further.
Nothing like this is likely to

happen for sheep and cattle, of

which rather more than half are
sold through the markets.

Farmers selling through them,
have the option of taking the
animals home if the)* do not like

the prices, which they cannot do
if they are sold to the slaughter
house for immediate death.
Auction prices do determine

prices paid by deadweight, but
at present, prices are governed
by supply and demand, sup-

ported by whatever guarantees
are current at the time.

This makes it impossible to

fix prices any distance ahead
without some form of guarantee.

But unlike pigs, cattle and sheep
can In general be held off the
markets for a short time. Their
selling period cannot be fixed

with fine accuracy because their

development is subject to

weather conditions.

Grain marketing is much on
the lines of livestock. Prices are
subject to market conditions,

and again quality varies with
the seasons, and the premiums
according to the state of the
market.
The premium on malting

barley last year for instance
was about £10 a tonne over feed
price. This year it has dropped
lo £3, or even less, simply
because the harvest was of
much better quality. The same
variability can be found in

wheat.
This factor induces farmers

to grow for quantity rather than
quality, because the lower
quality grains yield very much
better than those of better
quality and there is not enough
guarantee of a premium to
make farmers change.
The imperfections of British

farm marketing are easily

demonstrable. Their cure could
lie with the customer offering a
price which would attract

supplies on a regular basis.

But .because this is probably
impossible, there should be
more appreciation of the
fanners’ dilemma when facing

the market without the
umbrella of a body like the

Milk Marketing Board to protect

him—something he has never
been allowed.

J.C

KUBOTA
extending Britain's engineering quota
Theworld’s fourth largest

diesel engine manufacturer
arrived in Britain only three

years ago. But since then
we've been as busy creating

jobs for British engineering

as in selling our own
tractors and excavators.

The newmarkets that
appreciate our fuel-saving

compact vehicles for

construction site, farm, park
and highway also demand a
wide range ofpower-
matched attachments.

Some ofthese, designed and
manufactured in Britain,

arenow in use not onlyhere
butinthe third world
countries served fromKubota
UKtoo.

So one ofthe world’s
great manufacturers is

already engineeringjobs

and profits for its fellow

British companies. Ifyou
would like to *

knowhow
j

a

active our 19,000 strong

international team is — in

pipe, industrial casting and
machinery, building

material and housing as well

as farming — please write for

a free copy ofthe 42 page
v\ full colour

‘Profile of
Kubota5

.

It shows we always

perform more than our quota

!

rZTSSKUBOTB
KUBOTATRACTORS (ILK.) LTD., Hut Green, Whitley Bridge. North Yorkshire* DN14 OfflC

Telephone:'Whidey Bridge (0977) 661787

We’ve never indulged in change
for change’s sake.

Behind every innovation in our
new range of five tractors lies a wealth
of dear, hard thinking aboutwhat
a farmer really needs from his tractor.

So, for instance,whilethe new
body styling may look strikingly attract-

ive, it also allowsgreatly improved
access for service and includes a cab
which was redesigned for greater

ATLASHTHE KIND
OFWORKFORCE

comfortand better visibility.

We’ve up-rated engine power in

somecases, introduced ourfirst
‘100hp plus’ model, increasedfuel
capacity and boosted reliability with
improvedbrakesand hydraulics.

Dry-type air filtersand hydrostatic

steeringarenow standard to all models.
This, then, is thenew David

Brown range. New technology and new
style, rooted in the tradition of rugged

reliabilitywhich
has always
characterised

ourtractors.
We didn’tjustgive

them thename ‘Work-

force.’ They earned it

IRE COUNTRYNEEDS.
DAVID BROWN Umm

V
pan pate



LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times, Friday November

Equities rise for third successive day helped by BP

Short Gilts up in anticipation of tap stock exhaustion

financial times stock indices .aw

Dealings Hons Dealings Day *eU “ fore ,rith

Nov. 19 Dee. 6 Dec. 7 Dec. 17 281 deals.^ Royal Bk. Scotland npPee. 10 Dec. 20 Dec 27 Jan. 7

Dec. 2$ Jan. 10 Jan. II Jan. 21

• *’ Now lima” dealing* may taka

place from 9.30 am two business days

aaifiHL

H deals. and added 4 to 91p.

oval Bk. Scotland up ^ns^
es

n

S°°d
. .,

/ f’ A Press prediction that the
A quietly firm hanking sector company will report record half-

. . _ Kmm cotidaied Gold Fields which lifted Allied Colloids to , I35p met further demand. Kode were HH9K firmed 2 to 44p ahead of posed oil dais lifted Boob U
Att0^L?la,,nf; ***

recorded 418 trades out of a total before profit-taking left the close again prominent at 212P, OP 14. next Monday’s bread price in- to 38p. but the *$********
®P“

ons
t ^ of 901 the CGF January 360 5 higher on balance at 130p. while Unitech put on l2 to 216p. creases. Unigaie improved 2 to faction »or the U.S. left Group

First Declare- Last Account
well to the fore with PIvsu attracted a little support Wholesale Fitting moved up 20 108p and Cadbmy Schweppes I^tus - cheaper at 32p.

Dealings tions Dealings Day ® added 4 to 91p. more to 420p in an extremely hardened a penny to 56$p. while Xewspapers encountered

.Nov. 19 Dec. 6 Dec 7 Dec 1<
. , thin market Automated Security Tale and Lyle put on 3 to 152p. limited support and closed with.

Dec. 10 Dec. 20 Dec 27 Jan. i »nvai mw Scotland nn GUSS16S gOOu gained 10 to 205p, while United Can's Milling, at Top. up 5. re- modest rises. Associated, 248p,

Dee. 28 Jan. 10 Jan. II Jan. 21 n»J<u owuauu up
A prediction that the Scientific, 332p, and Farnell, fleeted speculative support, while Daily M A, 430ft and News

* *• New time " dealing* may uke A quietly firm banking sector ^.^any will report record half- 222p, both improved around B. H. CnllensA added 2 to l32p follow- International, J®P*
place from 9.30 am two business days was featured by Royal Bank of veariy figures next week buoyed Wigfall, however, closed only 3 ing satisfactory interim results, around 3. while Intnaaflonal

««dba Scotland whichdosed 2 better at a which improved higher at 2G8p, after an early A fair amount of interest was Thomson put on 7 to S90p and

The upward momentum in lead- S0p, after Sip. in response to the to feature Stores with a finny of buying activity had shown in Grand Metropolitan United improved 5 to 353p.

ing equities was maintained yes- better-tban-expected prelimin-
Tige pf ^ at 352p. The recent taken the price to 220p. Muirhead which added 2 to 130ft after Govim. ana Grtch held at 90p

terday for the third successive ary profits. Elsewhere, Barclays enfranchisement proposals con- opened lower at 250p before end* 131p, in Hotels and Caterers. following the midterm

session despite the Chancellor's rose S to 405p as did Midland ana
t0 bolster Burton issues as ing 8 off on balance at 257fc, statement.

Government 3ecs._; 64*5
]
64w

Fixed interest . ! 65*Bj 6SJ

Industrie*
1

42a*j 4«
NBHMn.N._mJ 2*1*1 ***

Ord. ttv, Yield
j

7*5 7.

Earnings,YkL % (ftaHJ- 1B*» IBl

ISE Ratio ineOCk „| 6.M :

*J

TMsi bersotns 1 16>164 17,0

Equity turnover £mr — 64.1

J 231.0

4
7*5

8- 18.49

J 8.66
:

«J0W «
-66*8) 0*5*01

407jj 406
*j 41

au.Tt'mii 21nsjM U9.71 nnai imx
7*1|

' 7*9 ;
7.87i - 7*4 SAG

18*8 ’

19.151 lBjtf • 19J* IB.71

6*S{ -

&4gJ CvUlf «*a! 0*2
18*38] 16,46<l| 16,430. 16,102 •

80.42{7UB3i 73*3]' K2*oj
.
62*9

248P, I Equitybargain*total! - t iftSitf 10,677j ll*76l ll,420ill*8^ 13*52

warning that higher taxation Xatttest to the common level of the ordinary put 0n 2 afresh to following overnight news of the TnrnPr&Mou’ull firm
wouid have to be considered if 330p, while Lloyds edged forward

258p, the A rose 4 further to delay in the annual results due
kurueir oc iw»au iuiu

wage settlements in the public 2 to 280p. Demand in a thin 23op and the Warrants gained 6 to a fire at an important precision Reports that a settlementwage settlements in the public

>ec!ur toniir.iied to accelerate.

Short-dated Gilt-edged securities

also went ahead on strengthening

conviction* that the authorities'

of the recently-issued lative support.

market prompted a rise of 6 to

160p in Arbutimot Latham, while
London Scottish Finance pnt on
3 to Sin following renewed specu-

foUowing the midterm
Statement-

Properties made limited pro-

gress in sympathy with short-

dated gilts, but trade dSd not
amount to much. Among the

near-short tap stack would soon
e exhausted, perhaps today.

Closing gpiws in Insurances
ranged to 8, Willis Faber ending

Contemplating the effects of that much higher at 210p.

the level of .some recent wage Phoenix rose 4 to 2l2p; the third-

awards. the pending ballot on quarter figures are due next
the miners' claim and the drab Wednesday.
outlook for the economy, stock Breweries continued to attract
markets turned uncertain within a fair amount of support. Allied
an hour of the opening. Before wcre active and rose li to SOlp,
coon, however, the pace of busi- ^hii© ww«hr<>^ adried a tn -i<w„coon, however, the pace of busi-
ness increased on the appearance
of selective institutional demand
attributed to the investment of

life inrarance funds for year-end
valuations.

while Whitbread added 3 to 135p.
Ahead of preliminary results,

due next Wednesday, Bass hard-
ened 1 to 209p. Baztonwood
firmed 2 to 237p after the in-

creased interim profits and
Soon afterwards, third-quarter dividend, while Wolverhampton

results from British Petroleum in and Dudley, annual results next
excess- of the most optimistic Tuesday, rose a like amount to

marker estimates gave sentiment 267p. Morland continued to res-

a fillip and promoted additional pond to the chairman's encourag-
Lrade. Leading shares thus moved
higher to close at the day's best

ing review' and hardened a penny
to S3p, while Davenport’s

ar.d the FT 30-share index, after attracted option business and
registering a rise of only 0.3 at closed 2 better at 134p. Distil-
II am. closed six points up for leries were again helped by

Reports that a settlement in dared gilts, but trade efid not
the Rhodesian talks was innni- amount to ranch Among the
cent prompted firmness in shares leaders. 3H3SPC were notable for
of those companies with interest a gain of 4 at 152p, while Land
in the area. Turner and N'ewall Securities harriwnyi 3 to 2S6p,
touched I22p before dosing 4 Hammersoa A. a particularly doll
h igher an balance at l21p and market of late on th** proposed

10 ni«M. Tt nr 417*. Noon 41&.7. 1 pm 4Zl*. .
-

2 pm ttl*. 3 pro 422*.

.
Latttft MntOKMB ncK

,

-

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 16/1Q/2BL Rani hu, 1928. hwhislrfa l (M,
1(7/23. Gold Mnu 12/3/5. SE Activity J^O«- Wtt.

' "

HiGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

;

|
1979- jSince GornpOafn i

'J Hov.'! NOT.

ranua . wn —r- ] — :— —£>«Uy,

j ! Gilt Edged-I lBi» 165*
197.4 : 48.18 Hndutttfab~.l ID&JBi 235.5
(SM/5SJ } (6/1/76} jSpapBtattek.; 45*! 31*
15a4

I 'SOM !
Total*. 78Ji 88*

Slocklake edged forward 2 to

102p. Elsewhere in miscellaneous
industrials, PfBdngton Bros, rose

rights issue, recovered IQ to
G80p. Elsewhere Estates and
Agency put on 8 so 202p as

4 to 249p ahead of next Wednes- jewelbwii's 85^» per share
results offer for the company closed

similar gains were recorded in after nwty Q2. per cent accept-
Metal Bw, 244p, and Sedtitt aid ances. The improved interim per-

: High
!
LOW

Govt Secs.; 75*1 63.81

t m
Fixed lnt_| 77.76 64.06

.
1, WS) (Wis

bKL Ord 1 568.6 406*
«*) (Wll)

OUdlfilMBi 260.0 HM,a

[

(SUWJ

150.4 '5055
Xmm (5/1/78)

a8.6 1 - 49*

(BJOTT jpajlD/TT)

5
-

•
i

178*i 109.fi
203.5 im-x
534 5Z^
ea.4? -

. 80-a

Colman, iSSp. Higher annual
earnings gave a fillip to Hay’s

forsaance prompted a gain of G
to 120p in Property and Kever-

Wharf which ended 5 bener at siomcry. North British Property
110a. while Hargreaves gamed 3 a2so added 6 to 12Sp, as the
to Kp following favourable n^rri'c foreran nf msrinxlto a^p following xavonraoie
interim figures. Renewed invest-

Board's forecast nf a marked
increase in profits outweighed

men: demand lifted Sothebys 10 news that Sun Life’s 24 per cent
to 3Sop and Diploma Investments stake in the company was for
C *a in. nlArnri 1

1

tn : " * _S to 340p, while ICL closed 13 to investment purposes only,
the good at 425?. BTR put os 7
to 285p and Smiths Indostries 5 RP PftOd
to 106p. while Valor revived with 6
a rise of 41 to 64? p. Comment on
the poor results prompted a

Thirdquarter remits above
the too range of estimates took

Gelds up again
lw a. generally firm mining

section South African Golds con-
tinued to make progress despite
a 30 cents foil -in the bullion
price to $409 an ounce.

Although demand for Golds
was by no means as heavy as on.

Wednesday, it was sufficient to

lift some heavyweights by 1, as

Australians moved ahead
across a broad front. BET Sooth
were marked up to 195r prior
to dosing a net 18 h^her at
190p following news that
Western Bfinixig has increased
the value of its takeover bid;

Bond Corporation has offered to
purchase for $A76m a 34 per rent
stake in BH South from National
Mutual. Western Mining pdt on

fo Hartebeest, £231. and Western 3 totl39p, while Bend held steady

a three-day 3am of 15JE to 422.9.

The recent dominance of

secondary stocks in the Oil sector
was broken by increased activity

in BP before and after announce-
ment of the nine-month figures.

BP rose to 390p prior to settling
S up on balance 2t 3S6p. while
the partly-paid shares jumped 10
10 close at 152?, The highest since
the snares were issued less than
two weelu ago a; l50p.

Interest in Gill-edged centred
on Hie near-short tap stock.
Treasury 15 per cent 1985: the
Government broker supplied

closed 2 better at 134p. Distil-

to TSp. Speculation concerning
impending price rises, Inver- nncdhia coin itc wapvpr

Nicholsstore in Knightsbridge
helped Debenhams improve 2

more to 67p, while similar rises

inn r-

S
TT?^ were seen in Mothercare, 176p.

ation^continued to bolster Hlg^ ^ 73p . Buying in a thin

jS!' -J tt.
d market was responsible for the

Luis Gordon. 3 better at 45p. ^ in

to TSp. Speculation concerning rotating components subcon-

the possible sale of its Harvey tractor in Portugal. Apart from
Nichols store in Knightsbridge GEC, which edged up 5 to 342p,
helped Debenhams improve 2 little of note developed in the

further fall of a penny to 31p Brifefe Petroleum to 390p before

in “W” Ribbons and Johnson settling at 3S6p, up S, while the

and Barnes eased a fraction to a panly-paid new shares dosed
1979 low of 8p on tire half-year 10 to the good at l£2p after a

deficit. Crosby Spring interiors

eased a penny to 27p in reaction

reasonably lively trade. In
sympathy. Shell put on 6 to 354p.

rises leaders.

rise of 16 to 232p in Lee a few £nce beinTracked
Tunuel B featured Building Cooper, while Cramphorn, dealt against GKN, 241p, Hawker, I62p.

descriptions with a gain of 20 to in under Special Rule, were and Tabes, 264p. Elsewhere. 600
305p in response to half-yearly favoured again and finished 28 to

The Engineering leaders edged previous day's rise of 5 which
a shade higher m extremely followed favourable interim
quiet trading with closing gains figures. Still soared by the recent

to the lower mid-term results and Outside the leaders. Siebens

Renwick at 60p, lost 3 of the VCK) turned doll and gave up
previous day's rise of 5 which $ at 346p, after 340p, while Oil

followed favourable interim Exploration also last 8, to 644p,

figures. Still soared by the recent with Lasno 2 off at 346p. CCP
disappointing first-half results. North Sea fell 6 to 187p and Gas

Alfred Dtmhifi lost 5 to 315p. Acreage closed

News that a second director similarly lower at 300p.

Group moved np 4 to 57p in res- had appeared in court accused Trusts continued on a firmer
profits that exceeded market the good at 42Sp. Grattan Ware- ponse to the better-than-expected of conspiracy to pevert the course Srjag Among Financials. Menas- c

?
imbed i 10

estimates. Blue Circle, at 240p, houses rose 6 10 llOp on revived half-yearly statement, while of justice further depressed Coral tfle House featured with a rise ^°tt

and Ready Mixed Concrete, at
132p. added 6 and 4 respectively
in sympathy. Tanasc attracted

bid hopes and Comet Radiovision comment on the interim results Leisure which dropped 5? to of 17 to 155p on small demand
improved 2 for a two-dav rise of prompted renewed firmness in B. 564 p for a fan of 144 on the in a market none too' well

Deep, £12}.

Medium and lower-priced
issues showed gains of around
8, common to Grootvlei, 3Q2p,
S&mrg. 158p and Loxaine, 139p.

The Gold. Stines index put on
21 more to 231.0 — its highest
since October 10.

South African Financials were
mixed. Gold Fields of Sooth
Africa stood out with a further

3 rise to a 1979 high of £26$ as
London buying outweighed
Johannesburg profit-taking.

Transvaal Consolidated Land
climbed 3 to £143 oil considera-
tion of die chairman's forecast
of a fresh advance in earnings
for the current year to next
September. Anglo AmericanGovernment broker supplied in sympathy. Tarmac attracted 12 at 140p on further considers- Elliott which gained 3 more to week so far. Grampian' A gave supplied with stock. Doubts September. Anglo American United put on II

more stock at 95: and then with- buyers and firmed 8 to 197p and tion of the results and proposed 215p. Demand in a restricted up 2 for a two-day fall of 4 to aboiit a successful counter-offer Corporatioa, however, fell 8 to- Barymm 2 to fi7p.

at 8Sp.

Elsewhere in Australians.
BengaSnviUe rallied 7 to iHp,
while diamond exploration issues
Ashton Mining and Northern
KOning rose 4 apiece to 92p and
TSp respectively.

The recent sharp rise in tin
prices 'prompted a strong Far
Eastern ’ demand * for Tins.
Malayan and Southern Malayan
both added .13 at 475p and 375p
respectively, being, also stimu-
lated by the recently announced
dividend increases. ...

Irish-Canadians were featured
by. persistent London -and Irish
interest in Northgate Exploration
whiii climbed 35 to 365p. Anglo-
United put on 10 to 18(^> and

leaving
. 4 v>nt> n ^ J. ; - _ " . : . ‘ \ Vi. i*«***w a *^^*1.11.1* up m * w dUUUt 4 3UUX331IU CUUULCJ

market to BPS added 3 for a two-day gam 50 per cent scrip-issue. Kitchen market lifted ML Holdings 7 to 21p on the sharplv lower half- from Britannia Arrow
awiume that a successful bid of of 14 to 160p. the latter on con- Queen put on 3 to 46p as did igOp. Matthew Hall improved 4 yearly profits.

today might see the issue sideration of

exhausted. On thoughts of being interim results

unhindered by a tap stock, short- included Marie
dated issues benefited most and I^yiand Paint,

closed with gains stretching to 47p. and Brow
The ’ones regained small early higher at 185p.
losses and. after beina unchanged A few coppe
for most of the session, tended ICI picked up
better late in the day. third-quarter fij

P^r'istins takeover rumours Petroleum and
continued to spark an active higher at 363
Traded options business in Con- Chemicals, a ;

sideration of the excellent Dixons, to 94p. A firm market of further to I50p on continued
interim results. Other firm spots late ahead of the figures. Wear- scattered demand, while smaller-m cltided Marley, 4 better at 76p, well ran back 2} to 4SAp. after priced issues to maJTe headwav
Leyland nun, 3 to the pod at 46p. following details of the pro- included British Northrop, 23p,
4<p. and Brown and Jackson, 5 posed £2m rights issue which an(i RCF, 26p both up 2 Satis-
higher at 185p. accompanies the sharply higher factory annual results left

47p. and Brown and Jackson, 5

ISOp. Matthew Hall improved 4 yearly profits. Dawnay Day 2 cheaper at 62p
further to 150p on continued Lueas attracted late support compared with the agreed bid
scattered demand, while smaller- and rose 6 more to 222?, but of 60? cash per share from Hume
priced issues to maJTe headway other Motor Component counters Holdings.
included British Northrop, 23p, were again idle and closed , r.

and RCF, 26p. both up 2. Satis- around the overnight positions. JSJSPs
A few coppers easier at first, first-half profits. B. and Q. Retail

ICI picked up on the favourable lost 4 to 83p on profit-taking,

third-quarter figures from British Speculative support was again
Petroleum and finished a net 5 forthcoming for Stylo Shoes and
higher at 363p. Among other the dose was 13 higher at 195?.
Chemicals, a speculative flurry Selected secondary Electricals

factory annual results left

United Wire li dearer at 4Sfp.
On the other hand, James Neill

Selected Distributors made use-

ful headway, Caffyns, 132p, and
T. C Harrison, 65p rising 3

reflection of near-doubled first-

half nrafits.

432p on profit-taking.

London Financials were much 1

quieter than of late. Gold Fields
j

ran out of steam after recent
bid speculation, but eased only
2 to 346p. Charter were a penny
harder at a 1979 high of ISOp
reflecting Press speculation of a

.

possible bid from Gold Reids. ,

eased 3 to a low for the year of apiece with Arlington and Hart-
49p along with Renold, 2 cheaper
at SOp-
AJS. Foods added 3 to £2p and

wells both adding 2 to 96p and
66p respectively. Press comment
highlighting the company's pro-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
January ; April 1 July

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Ifeese indices are the joint compSaSon of the Financial Times, the Institute of Acbntics

and the Faculty of Actuaries

ACTIVE STOCKS

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures io parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Thur., Nov. 29, 1979

(DURABLE) (52)

IX Electronics, Radio, TV (15)

Household Goods f!4)

Motors and Distributors (25)

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (171)
Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (17)

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15)

Newspapers, Publishing (12)

Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores (411 :

Texffles(23)

Tobaccos (3) .... __
Ttys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (98)

Chemicals (18) ..

Pharmaceutical Products (7]

Office Equipment (6)—
Shipping QO)
Miscellaneous (57)

j

Oils (7)

FINANCIAL GROUP (117)
62 Baokstfe)

63 Discount Houses (10)

64 Hire Purchase (5) —
65 Insurance (Life) (10)

66 Insurance (Composite] (8)

67 Insurance Brokers (10)

68 Merchant Banks (14)

69 Property (44)

70 Miscellaneous (10)

Investment Trusts (109)

81 I ‘Mining Finance (4) ...

91 |
Overseas Traders (20)

ALL-SHARE IND.

Stock tion
BP 25p
Cons. Gold Fields 25p
ICI £1

Rank Org. 25p
Shell Transport... 25p
Western Areas ... R1
Allied Breweries 25p
English China

Clays 25

p

Euro. Ferries ... 25p
GEC 25p
Marks & Spencer 25p
Muirhead 25p
Tarmac 50p
Barclays Bank ... £1

Thorn Electrical 25p

No.
DenomJnar of Closing Change

tion marks price (p) on day
.... 25p 9 3S6 + S

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-
ings logs tion znent

Lonrho, Town and City, Pacific

Copper, Premier Oil, Status Dis-
count, Dunbee-Combex-Marx,
Cons. Gold Fields, Coral Leisure,
Westminster Properties, Geevor

400.46 399.90

20014 205.16

20854

25258 22633

30114 28076
27144 26442

18639 20558
276.49 22319
378*1 36822
13357 335J3
35452 19456

131.15 17829
283.94 23659
5LZL 9654
18057 19630
26951 27858
18953 24334

10221 33120
40439 405.92

20656 212.95

Nov. 26 Dec. 7 Mar. 6 Mar. 17 Tin, Parkland Textile, Daveu-
Dec. 17 Dec. 28 Mar. 20 Mar. 31 purts, Gresham Investment
Jan. 7 Jan. 18 Apr. 10 Apr. 21 Trust, Bambers and Bridon. Puts

For rate indications see end of X™ ^mpleted in Muirhead,
ch__„ j7Ifnrm,Hnr, ca-miM

i ,CI * MFI» Town and City and
Share Information Service Bambers. while doubles were
Call options were reported in arranged in Town and City and

BP “new” MFI, GEC, LRC, Coral Leisure.

NEW HIGHS AND
; LOWS FOR 1979

Tfc» toUowing. wcurtMea mow m the
\- Sbmn

.
latonwjMow S*mtw ytstte«av

- attaiMd new Htste anfl Lew* tor 1*79.

NEW HIGHS (12)
BKITBH FUMES [1,

Treasury lSnc fSH -

FOREKM HnnS tn
Anfiatag. aw. spe H. " '

IMDUSnOALS tn
Applied computer r.

TRUSTS Cl)MobIbw
MINES (71GnwwW Charter Com.

EHbara Gold Fields at S, AS.
AS, SsaSofeas Ferlaa* -

Laratna

NEW LOWS (38)
LOANS II)

AkBB MWc *99-94
FOREIGN BONDS <U

Tentand SHsw vs-an
i .• • AMERICANS Ml
Chrwler Sinner
Republic of N.Y. UJk Steel

. _ BUILDINGS (I)
THbary Cpatraaing

ELECTRICALS OJ
Scboin <G. H..» _ENGlNZEIUNG fim
BmninBbam Pallet Meifl tj.)
Cranlte Raraomes Sim JeBs.
Crown Howe Renold
Deritend StamrioB ' Tace
JobtHon Flrtb Bn. Vesper

• IIWUKnUAlS (3)
BriL.CarBo 6PC

.
Johwon a Benia

Cow-Prel. MerUn-Bleek
Cont. Scattoaanr Rodcware
Dmro Surgical . . • URO Inti. •

UUM1I CA.) -W* Rtofaons . =,

J _ LEISURE m
ssiruL^.'.. “*»—
RISES AND FALLS
- YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corpus. Dora, aotf

Foraigm Bond* -.
-Industrials
Rimncud and Prop.
Oils
Ptatdations ' ....m.
Minas
Others .

Totals

lip Dowd Serna
24 6 56

253 1*89

281 ;
13 -

23
46
84

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

UNIT TRUST SERVICE

I -S I*, o ,

i»coi
Issue on |S = B|-
PTice 4 oOl
Dl ’«“ J IE

1High
i
Low i

125
j F-P -[

88/1 1-175

+1* —
208*9 +1* 3938
19828 — —
155.91 — 22.72
149*2 +1* —
115.49 +1:0 —
248.68 +13 20.05
8559 -03 —
30L97 +U 4*6
116.47 - 1531

IlfTtvI

„ 14835
M 314.94

363 < 150;20f2 .282 {150 B.P- ‘New’
S90 F.P.,lIfl 110 1101 bonder Inti- .

j

i° <rsr w

\

iso B.P. -New’ „iiee ;+m ia.7s, 6* 5.0 : 7.0
101 Conder Inti- il08 ! • b7.0: 2.9| 3*1 4.5
152 .Link House 20p [163 i . u7.<K 2.7- 6.1r13.0

557 155.91

— 14753
- 11430
7.33 ZEM— 8557

34.02 297JD9 i 29253
7.98 11651 I U4.9Z

— F.P. 85 {11
‘

11B
;
99 Rosehaugh lOp ;lOOsi[ .—l — 1 _

, _ 1 —
R2 F.P.; - .131 118 -fSASOLRl ...:129 1 + 6 fn6c 2* 7.1; 6.4
SIS

I

F-P.(14ilB, 12 t 7 Istewart Naim.
|

7 .—
I 0.16-5.43.1:6.1

n.7.50, F.P-j — :085 1232 >2,Vi tatron N-V FI-0.251262 +2 :bRXI« 2*J 4.0 W.7

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

148L2S -I 243.92

321.98 ! 310.75

206*2
34954

(
34644 30252

306.91 30759 295.82

jF.p.:iS>12 < 94 90 it:Amber Day 10 lag Cum. Rad. Prot.
’99*2 931«i

F.p.jSl/1 . 99 95 -Bristol Waterworks 8% Red. Pref. 1984- 98 «—

H

2

|

F.P. 13/12 102 961* Cambridge Water 8* Rad. Prof. 1B04._ 961a;
,
Nil — ijpm kpm Dundonlan 11 US Cum. Conv^Pret— Upm
F.P. — |599 |S96 'Hill Samuel Roating Rate Notes 1922^. J97
P.p.lB/lii 9914 89 Itondon Trust is** Deu, Stk- 200004... 91 —- 5/11 ! 99 i4 l 88 jMliekJow A- A: J. ISIS l«t Mt, Pb- HDfl-flS] 91 :

F.P. - > io
|
io ^elected market Trust Part. Rad. Profit 10 : .

—

I

p-p' *|ll‘
:106 I 90 istartrite Eng.U* Cum. Pref -.!l0O

I
F.P. 30/1

1

;
1 Q4 95 %irtnist lOfe* Cum. Pnrf. ! 94

F.P.ISI /1

r££¥TiJWL,ik,M fc.

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

1259 3261
32.76 3276
32.93 32.93

1«9 1454 - 3252

14S 1453 32.70

1429 1426 U70
3534 5538 1260

14.95 34.95 1324

1459 3457 1328

“RIGHTS7 *’ OFFERS

AMJO Nil
|

—
I

—
|

>330prn.236pm BH Proprietary.^.-^

j

F.P. 14/1ll 7/12 45 a? Cope Sportswear-^.—
BOO F5>. 30/1023/U 600

i
870 Duncan (Walter) AGoodrleke.

20 Nil —
I

— lBpmi ISpmIDundonian.—

Thura-, Nov. 29 Wed. Tue*.
Nov. Mav.

Mon-
,
Friday

Mai# IUii
Thura.
Maw

Wed.
Ua%#

Tuee.
Maw

Year
AHA

index 1 Yield
No, ' %

*w*- npti
28 27

VtQYn
\ KOV.

£6 ! 83
nov.
22

HOY-
21

HOY*
20

ffflu

(approx)

;

49*8 ; i 14.90 49*4 ! 49A9 49.43’ 49.47 49.50 51.66 61.63 66.16

46.00: 14.62 46.00
j

43*1 45*1 > 45.51 45.43 45.15 44*4 61.16

61.14! J4.68 61.11
1

60*5 60.55 ! 60.61
‘

60.B8 61.06 60.70 71*3

awjjiiii -

3243 I 2243 1 3254 j
A61 Nil — — 46pm 45pm iHanlmex Corp.

* I 65 F.P. 9/11 B/12 73 58 llbstock Johnsan —
,

93 FJ>. 16/11 4/1 lOO BO uporte lnd« -----
40 F.P. 15/11 4/1 45 37 M. Y. Dart -

uea. Year 67 F.P. 28/11 ll/i 63 56 Newman TonKB—
Nov. ago 3Scts Nil - - 12pm 7pm North Kalgurli —
20 (approx) 60otc nh - - 230pm 225pm Paneontinentsi

t Redemption yield. Highs and lows record base ds tes and nluas and constituent changes are published in

Saturday issues. A left of the constituents is available from the PubUshers, the Financial Times, Bracken House.

Cannon Street, London. EC4P 48Y. price 14p, by post 22p. t Dealings under special rule.
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
.AUTHORISED
UNIT
TRUSTS

. Abbe3f Umt Trt. Mogrs. (a)
' 72-33,CttHOM Rd, Aylesbury (Bfl
Abbey Gift lot. Tsi 1Q3 5

• imJrSrFSff: 3L7 »4Uui Sis »«** R|*» umt Trust lingt. Ltd.

. S£5cgn.Trua__«:5 13 10-14. Wen Mile Street, Glasgow. 0OvM33n
Efciius Prog. Trust _fck4 J0.W +03 Ml J. Fiotar Intrroal _j2b.i ZS.1] I 233

’is Wen Harvey & Bus Unit TsL Mnprs. ZD lol3
45. Comhdt London EC3V3P8L 01-623MM. 1 FwSy £roJFia!__pf<a Sfl Ij
AHRGlIt&Prcf (90.4 <BJ*( -OA| 12.96 Areum.Units H.l 3li{ ... 4-»

D &fcntimvy Unit Fund Managers
22BbortcMSl,EC2U7»l_ 0V6384485
Os.Ue.Nw.lt> R74.9 1G6&4

|
6JU

E> f. WiwdiMtef Fund MngL Ltd.
*4, tnoombury Square WC1A3RA 01-6236393
Crew Wu»ebettt+— H7.1 1 6.M
ttWvtUrurrOvt»-/:93 Slil —ZJ iS6

Emson & Dudley Tst. Mngmnt. Ltd.
2&bA&K«aHeS^WL 01-493 3211
EiRSM Ojtity Tsl _|£7.9 71% J 6J10

02%5WI Bndty 4 Law tin. Tr. M.? (aXhXO
I 333 AnwrsuxmltiL.HigllWvwwOe. 049433377

+03 5Kt Eouuy&Lxw 1MS 7311 +O.H SIS

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.
14-IB, Gresham Sl, EC2V7AU. 01-6068099
Inumw Kur. 26 193 7 96.71 IQ IQ
General No* 2b Uri.B Mil 6,78 •

Intnl. Non. 2b. ..Wb 428) - | 317

Mercury Fund Managers 1

M

30. Gresham Su EC2P 2CB. 01-600 #555
MrR.Ca. Nov. 28.
Aa.Uu.Nw.28.
M pit. Int. Nov. 28
AK.IM.Nm.2H
Mwc.Ea.0tL2
Aicm.UMts0u.2S

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)
CavniMMd Home, Stiver Street. Head.cmimi 61 «bh Tri-nurMM.

Target Tit. Moore. Ltd.
31. On-Jam St. £ Cl. Dealings: 0296 S941.
IT. Aihcl Credent, Ethn. 3. 031.2298621/2

- allied Hambru Group (aXg)
H». Hmmn. Brtinwood

- 0I-5ES 2851 or Brentwood (027)

;. All red lit 68.6 73.4+0-
*; Brit, tier- Fund 6lj» 681c5 +0.
'Grama A Income 333 cT3 +o
Elect. 4 (no. On 342 3462+11:
AlhedCJOUl o9J ^23+0!
Hambro?und____. 109.1 . lib.7] +0j
Kvrtjra Acc. Fund (l313 140J4 +0.

SsaS=w mt%
-;AM. Ec. Inc. 137.7 #M +01
!
.Taienotional Fundi

3462+02; 4/4
^33+03 5.43
11471 +(uJ t>30
MJat+O-fl 472

B
J7
i
.7

Pociltf Fund
5«rcs. Of Amenta
SwcMd Fads

- Smaller Co 'j ftf. -
.2nd Smlr, CoS Fd

' Rrewery Sits

. Mrt-Mm testy.-.
. IJswJMS Evninn-.. ..

V Exempt Fends*
W « Far East Eisiet—,
^Smaller Co. E*ene»..

» J. Flcljy Fd.ln.Ta j/7.4 293 6-28
. .) Prises at Nov. a. Next dealing Dec. 5,

riwrn 'zvxixft FrmllagtoB Unit Kgt. Ltd. (a)
64. London WaU. EC2M 5NQ. 01-6285181

a

+oa 454 Amerispi WA MLfll I 1.44
+0-41 493 aneicjn lunanod -W7.4 £0.41 2.00
+53) *iBi Cas«atTa.._„— |a7 0 4 44

+0-2; 4/4 tAuumUtmsi WS +o3 5«
+ay 5.53 IneomeTH- .J33-S 35 Erf +02 8 91
+OiJ 430 let. Grom h FO. 4253 +S3 2 34

+07) SJ2 tAca«vl/nhl> 453+33 239
Friend*' Provdt. Unit Tr* Mgn-V

S-9-^J| J8S5 FtrtamEisI.OprVrng. 03065055
Fr«*P«W.UtWi~.}43.T 46ItA +0^ 54640JJ+aa M* Do. Aixun. IUL2 M3 +0j} 5.46

27.51 +3j| 192 Funds ia Court*
3SM+04I 3.18 Pubfie Trauee. Kragway. WC2. 01-4054300

235 BBaSffrW 3
SH|:Hi!.f?

pf'ES
1

J G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.p
16 Rmtatry Cras. EC2M 700 (0-6298131

412 -OJ

G.T. Cap. Income W7.9

V«F-»rEaME>eflpr-.W3.9 45M +0JJ 3L87 IHf?

Ta&asfe da®! 1 1^2#=®
Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 5iS"{K"A%r«— MJ,

’ 15B, Fenchuroi Su EC3M 6AA. 623 9231 — Sfg
AMMonlLT. I5C.D 54^ I 41 gftHwffipai: 4M

' Ansbacher Unit Hggft. Co. Ltd. fii.FaEat4Bn.B4
LNrMrSL, EC2V7JA. 01-6236376 G. * A. Trust (a) (g)
Inc. Monthly Fund--41530 U30I —1 LL88 5 RwMsb Road Brenwood.

-: Rrtwtimot Securities Ltd. (aXc) G.*A.—_. pis

g.t!u.5 &Gen"
Grwtd.Bd.Fd.-

.6 129
A 363.
.9 146.71

100 .

129M 4.M
36la 441
•wm 2.40
3003 4.40n« 170
238.S 45
159.jj 210
49.3 9JO
484 — 3-60

(02777227300
3474+04 558

'17, Gneen Sl, London. EC4R 1BY. 01-23
HiqbYWd |40J 43.g+0.1

' Units! 612 6&2 +0J
• Etna Income Fd SS.7 9232+01
'•

' lacctira. Uiuki 42B 3t^}2a +2.1
Hi* Inc Fund 33.7 »3 —
idiom Units) SQ.4 54.4

-• -Ss'AWdrwI.UlS.J. 44 5 430
• Tiefenriiw Fond—,

ZZZ 2*1
’Aoban Uims). 30 4L9

~ Z&Gi Ftmot 205 221 .

Srorriry Fund™.. 64.1 692c +12
Aeoan. limbi.. 97.0 IflaTC +18
jyoWCnri.U.}..^ 5L3 55.4c +0.5—?" nitSProo Fo.*.—. V 4 :8.7

• ’ . ' June Fund — 352 38.0 +0.4

; Accudl Umts) J25 45.9 +03
- '

r - rfomh Fund J2£ 35 4
) AffumUABl „40.5M37

JntaUer Co'i Fd*- - .126.4 28 5ri
- . -attem &lnd. Fdt_. Z4.7 -—

6**w-*m Uis.1— Ifil 193
'• _ iimgn Find” K6 9il!

LAnrr.B, It*. f*n. A5 3L0J — ..
•

- -OKA Fund ML 410 44 5|
. .. leahnsp: TTucs. *Weik tlThms. --Seam

month. “Weekly dealing day Friday.

31-3365281 Gattmore Fund Managers? (aXfl)
'

2 St Mary Ase, EC3A 8BP 01-6236114

low Gruislt TjtL i_to~fZI 3?W29 comniodity Snare 30.7

2 ErtralnctieneTa 232
Far EastiTraa 32.0

712 affipFtrzzIJi*

62.1! +021 4j6>
33 1 +o!U 3.(6

56.W +o3 10.40

74.g +0A 7.98
146a+0^ *JB2

33
9g +J- 7

if7
25lZZ| 4.00

StaetilHd. SI 3RD. Td: 074279842
CommodityA On. [73J3 HUrt +04 5J6
Do. Accum. *9.4 97.7] +D1 53*»
t,Vi -rai Grawlft 3?J) 3454 . A5fl
fto Htjimi .

,
fe n 5B.7I 358

Capital 742 26.71 +02 533
Do Accum. — ?I-i 30.0] +0.1 53J
Inctync 492 5l0j +DJ /JO
Do, Acnijn..— . M)6 bO +04 7.BO
North Amrrtton 345 376d -3U 2.93
Do. toimv. 8ll 40 —OJ 2.9J
High Yield 55.1 59-3+0.4- 9 01
Do Accum. .... 6* 0 _w.g +OJ 9.8'
tatury Eierapt* MLJ 10TM +L7 . *J9
Do town- Illbit 1)2 4] +1.7 n 19
Japan (i Pacific 314 34JM +41.1 L1R
Do. Accum. ... . 3L7 14 j) +03 110

Pnirt M Hn. 23, Nett dratng Noiti'J.

Minster Fuad Managers Ltd.
Mirnier Hse, Arthur St. EC4R 9BK 01-623 1050
Minuer Nov. 19 B55 37J» -...J 7.74
Evemot Ocl.31 P6J> 10051 667

MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt. Ltd.
OldQuten Street, SW1A ‘US. 01-222-8277
MLA Units |5L6 54J| 1

3.90

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt.? (a)
163, Hope Sued, Gto90*. G2 2UH. 041-221 5521
MJEmpeae Hi-fi 7031 +15f 2JM

Dealing Day Friday.

Mutual Unit Trait Managers? (aXg)
IS Coptfcall Aw , EC2R7BU. 01-6064803
Munul Sec. PAh___f*9.S 571/ I

8.15
Mutual Inc. 19 .™^(67.1 722| 1 860
Mutual Blue Chto^_ML2 +fljj .7A0
Mutual High YldUt97 Eut i lLOO

HotioRal and CcHMioercial

31, SL Andrew Squnre, Edrturgh. 031-5568555.
Incone Nov.?l......

‘

(Accum. Unin)tt
National ProvMut tn». Mngrs. Ud.?
48,GmeecburchSLf EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
N.P.I. Gth.Un.Tst (472 5DJM 1 6.W
(Amen. UDKsJ'^Ztei.a fA* 6io
NPl 6’Scsio. Truvt ll|S.T 105
(Acaan. Units)** ®£9 147.01 .— I 105

Prices on Nor. 2L Nett tfcgtag Ilec. 12.

National Westminster? (a)

Common*, «2 489c +03 359
Financial frtO 70b *12 4 93
CM Actum 1/49 3207 _... 350
InvetW+C rruM-^—. .IBa. 309 +02 4J0.

-

Sperm Dnuafrans Ml 2! 7 .... taS
Amrntar Laolc 21.7 29.9 -02 2 07
PucdiC Income 222 ?4 0 +02 2TS
Pac-hc Acoun. 35 4 272 +0.4 273
InCMK. 71.3 S ic 12 73
Lin Income. . 533 57.4 +0 ! 11 73
Prrlrreuee Share 112 12 9r +04 13Jl
Eianiy ™_380 41 J 7 04
nromlt 29.1 315+0.4 s.56
Proievuwal No., 2B. J55-9 167.6a .... fJb
Th«X» W9 431C +0J 7E6
Enemotlnc.Nov.2S. iWl »3Bc 7.»
E x+nx Accum (292.9 314.91 __ 7.99

Tower Unit Trust MngL Ltd.
39/43 FunHuty Sguvr. EC2A1PX 01-6282294
Income &. GrowUi IPOJ 213! +041 MM
Special bituaUonS__C3 0 25j| J LOO
Trades Union Umt' TsL Managers?
loa Wood Street, E.C2. 01-62880U
TUUINm.1 BL7 5531 1 . 582
Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.If (cXf)
91-99, New London Rd, CMndenL 0245-51651
BarMcm Nov. 29 056 80-51 +2

Ij
766

lAtxun.UM.* 8223 2553+53 73
&Ovb. Eipt. Oct. 31.(74.9 7Ml . ...J 445
lucknm.Nw.2«JLtn.i aLM+id &>*

Caaitncital Union Snap
St. Hclt-n'+ 1, UndersaK, EC3. 01^2837500

!S.&is,'if£2=l SS l=j =
Confederation life (nsuraace Co-
50. Chancery Lute,WC2AU1E. 01-2420282

S’lPi^md —— — —
iwLP*«-Mpgd—

a

S3 jg.ft+ia —
Stated Mimd.Ptu— 25.5 +LH —

^Kfi¥S3iE=:iS Ml ±3 =

i
CornMD insurance Co. Ltd.
jiComhULEXiL

IB!££B5doA
02-6265410

London A’dew & Ntba. MU. Assar. Ud.
129 IGngway, leofei. “'02S 6N F. 01-4040393
•AsetBaaSa’ t&7 492J —j —
London Indemnity & fi]L Ins. Co. Ltd

'

^^^
585513.

London Life LudtedT Assoc. Ud.
81 King WUiaiB St* EMM 7BD. 01-6260511

m+M z
sszF—

—

ph -
M.«M |MJ7 £?3 +0.91 —
The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
WlBsiiie Px-v, Exeer. 039252355

“SE^ttd l=d =
Pr?0. Ftf

Credit & Coasnerce Insurance
120. Regent St, Latvian tA'iff 5FE. 02-439 7081-
C&CMnBtf.FA*.-. . (1320 142-01

1
—

Crown Life Assurance Co. UtL?
Crown Ufe Hie, WokingSU211XW. 048625033

(Aeon. Until 1012
Colemco Nov. i3„_ 127.1
(Accim UtKtM !M 5
Cuml Mo,. 2b 99 7
(AiXim. limb) S8.B
Glen Nov. 20.. 57.5
Acorn Uniat.. rtJ
Marttwra Nor. 20 47A
(Accum. (Aim- 5*J
Van.GrvM. Nov. 20 _ ft

2

(AcaatL Untei- WJ
Vm.Hy.Nw.20 M5
Vang. Fee Nov 21... 43 4
(Actum. Uoris' 17.7

Wldmr. Nov. 29„_ hOD
(Atom. Units’ 74a
WkJ-Div. Nov. 23 Ul.l

Do. Accum. 1—174.9

Tyndall Managers Ltd.?
18, Canynar Road, BnstoL

Capital Nov. 28 — 1 327-

MoSl UoiuJ '

income Nov. 28
(Accum. Wimst
Prri.Nov-28-
(Accum. Urutsl_
Ei«i?tNa«.28
(Accum. Units),

tat. Earns Nov. 30
(Acton. Units)
North Amer. Gi

(Accum. Units)

24, Castle SL, EdtnfaomlL

7.77
8*6

... Rbb
505

16L Chtapsidr, EC2V &EU. ' 01-6066060
Capital (Accum.)— nrp 0 7*31 +02} 4.66

Enralnc. 59.731+02 M5T
Financial B3L3 353 +0J 502
Gruivtn Inv —B4.1 9D.4I +01 5.70

fncame...>^_—

J

e4 3SJj +01 807
PwUottainv.rd 881 Tijl+aJ 73J
Smaller Companies-(470 50 +0.1 3.41

Universal Fd...—-... .|44.9 4&2)d|-04] 2.98

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? fa)ft)
MHton Court, Dorking, Surrey. 5911

HSSm3ii 83d3i»
Northgate Unit Tmst Managers LttLWfcXy)
20, Moorpaie, EC2R6A0 01-6064477

H3fl tS
Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.O. Be* 4, Nomrtdij NR1 3NG. 060322200
Gran TsL Find {M5A 3MDI +L0I 621

Pearl Trast Managers Ltd. (aXnXz)
252. MJgd HolbOfn, WC1V 7EB. 02-4058442
Pearl Growth Fd. E5 KJI +02] 5A1
Acaen Units —ES.7 30-3 +0.1J

581
Heart Inc -WT* 33.01 +53 837
Peart UdlTs D53 38« +o3 653
(doom. Units).——K7-2 50-3 +0Jl 6J3

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (sM>)
57-63. Princes St+ Manchester. 061-236 5685
Pelican Units 191.7 9861+0 7| 645

Perpetual Unit Tiwt MngmL? (a)

4B,Han Sl+Hcnkw on Thames 049126868

MESSSSS:^ H=J4B
Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (yXc)
44, Bloomsbury Si^WCIA2RA 01-6238893

sssa?fi»-“—Ba
Provincial Life iw. Ca. Ltd.?
222, Bbhupswe. EC2. 01-2476533

asft»==»-
,

nMaa

»

PrudL Portfolio Mnfps. Ud.? (aXbXc)
HoUtom Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential H25J 235-5) +LD| 625

Baiter Management Ca. Ltd.?

Reliance Umt Mgre. Ud.?
Reliance Hse, TunfarMge Weds, Ml 089222271

mi&m ij^ii
RMgefleU Management Ltd.
lFiosburyS«vEC2AlPD 01-5886906

iS^wrr©
RothscMM Asset Management (g)

4.9D Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd. (a)
j-90 3 Frwfcrwk’l PI+ Old Jewry, EC2 01-5884U1
Znl. Jwialnow . PCI _283+049 110

„.l3h.b 3fSa +()3 i0 5

&2£^‘!I!zzzwi 4^+ol s:|j

810

VvS AceumdaUon
rS2 Cnwvttt

)& =
IS"* lwS^mTi'KSS.

Ammevi
I Far East A Gen.

L-m Kir East Trasl

; 5
:
Ucbway Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd.? (aXc) fifgSft£»—
.17, High HoUwrh, WC1V 7NL 01-831 6233

.. ech-oyFuml BSD 93.R +1JI 629 Govett (John)?
Pruas ai No*. 29. Nnt tab. dcr Dec. 6. 77 London WaA EC

ivclays Unicorn LUL? (aXcXg)
' Jaiconn Ha2S2. Romford Rd, E7. 01-5345544

lukom America—_P9.7 .

- nv, Airti. Arc (762
^'lO.AiiSLInc. M2
to Capital -...(67 7

-
. u. Ejempt Tst _n55 7
- Vl Extra income pbt

' "
io. Fwvwcial lTO-T

.0.500 |77J
.

'•
<0. General 1325

^ a. Growth An J45J
o. Income Trust __.}84 6

-^n. Prf. A’ltv, Ts*. .—U?1

1

nnt-JSa 7# Barrington Mov. 28
119 19 *2? am (Accum. Umts)_

TS BwnynJI.rd. Nm22+
mi tni 7 no (Acnan.Uiitni.^ ..M 1& 1M

77 London WaU. EC2 01-5885620

_ SSSSTtSS?±:R2if
u fflzd IS

Hen dealing liw. 30.m Griemon Management Co. Ltd.
l-U 59 Grmhan Street. EC2P 2DS 01-6064433

e.Rca»ery 46-0

®4JB|SSf=;®‘
VSLln.Fd.lK 59-8

Km. Accum. 72.7

- Bulk.* v i-.

Ln. & BrK. Nun. 28
(Acornl Units)

267j

993
2320

|

246.9
91.7 Z3
971
734

BLin.Fd.i* 59.8 6iM+od b*h Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgn. Ud.
.jo.Accum. ,|72.7 7L7i+05f 646 Rgyat Exchange, EC3P3DN 01-6288011

Hiring Brothers & Cil, Ltd.? UXx) (as) GuardhUl T«— 198.4 10L9|4lL5I 512

^9, LeadenhaU St, EC3. 01-588ZBp Henderson Adndnistratton? (aHcXg)

:asE=^ii wd $ ss Ê^ i "w«,,iw&
Nett ah. day Dec- u p^qOs

Jshopsgate Progressive MgmL Co.? —Iwn IS
227«

DM?S m
S wastor*-7 727

,WM-Jnt *NwjA.a&| M [ 5-^ ffiShSS?_™_B7.5 6L5M+02I 922n- Mew sub. day "Det IB. Dec 111 r.Ti Sm. Cos. Dm p7 8
- rttUse Fund Managers («Xc)

“gis Hse.. King Wffltani Sl, EC4. 01-62;

Tier. Gen. 1235 2S.0I +12
con*** 49.5 533® —

^

WUllAct 40A 423
_ c.Acct J59 fflS ^,...
- veooct 1300 139.0
iteneL lnc-t 153 16;

-o. Acc-t 42S 192
" eahng »Toes. yWed. JThps. Pries No*. 27/

.

iritamda Trust Management (aXg)
London Wail 6udiSags, London Wan.

Sector Pmta

*Vl
\ *& Oil & Nat. Res—

~.J 791 totowtwtal—4 “2 International—..._- -I 3.52 world Wide Nov. 23-
I —4 531 Owners Fonda™—-l iiA f««« Fonda

KBEzf
fftt* bs£
01-6380478/0479-

«3»
?$

£3l:d is

S93i8l HI

J
London EC2M SQL- 01-6*353 D478/0479- Eamri Fiwt

i VMS 1805 86-61 +0.4] 632 Japan No*. 30
‘ epitalAn.— bl.4 661 +64 527 N. Agkt. Nn*. 30

—

j
omm&lnd — 5t6 6tt§ +03 627 Smaller Cm.

I . -SmeSS!!.dIlIIwV J
43^ +03 5^ MM Samori Unit

i
-

«nnpt UZ9 1133a +0.1 jf.® 45BeediEt, EC2P2
I .. 'nra Inaxne M3 37.1+0.1 l) g' (b) BrnW. Trust

ar East —.— 204 213 +OJ 3.W (b) Cental Trust
! .

' uuncia/ Secs. 57.1 722 +53 7.bl (gl d3Cb- Trail

i
eVdhGenenfl 1334 1482 +52 6<l (b) Fhuxml Trust

! .
• •w?" ?8 ? ?S-S +2^ S'ZS lb) H^h Yield Tst

.

j
-k. 6 Growth Ml 63^+“? ?K IWlKomeTnai

! .-it1Growih„. 60.4 649ri +0_s 364

{
• Tvesi-TstShwe «4 46.7+04 5.45

I
lmerah — 57.6 615 +L7 S3?

!
" laL Hwhlmuntr 65.7 70 Ji +0.4 1136 Gee. EiemiL Nov. IS
. pecaTStuaww— §4 456 +03
• . Ion h American 293 315a .... LW Investment Urtefl

rafecswl...— 5624 6833 +62 538 15, Chrisnpber Street

.-fisisa^aB 1131
j The British Life Office Ltd? (a) SuSecS
! .... lefcmctKse-. Tunbridge W«Hs,KL C892 22271

i

- T'lLBnUshLHe. 1503 5331-0.1! 5^

I ‘Pnces N». 2ST»ert dealtag Dee. 5. Key Fnedlm. FcL

j Iravnt Shipley & Co. Ltd.? Kay Small Co’s Fd

I . .. i-Oriands Hit, Haywards H*m, S*. 0444-58144 KletnWort ScQSOf

! 'ZWB&am *H =d a
;

J^T^JaMs. u* KHate
: .r . General po.l 21 Jr +63 532 K-BJUIk-TslAcc
! ^uwih Accum. — SO-? 532 +02 5.+J

j
- Jwwhlncoeie ~(37.7 4OU0n +03 5.44

!

'

• J9.I +01 379 High YVL Fa. Act.
:

- SSntns 1 UBi I£! I 07 L & C thdt Trus
•„ herformtnee-.—B37 548c +03 536 The Stock Exchange, I

r^£Stes=zIj a aiau-nd

627 Smaller Cos. Ru.9 1186)3 +0d[ 02
5^ MM Samuel Unit Tst Mgn.t (a)
9.43 45 Beeth

E

l. EC2P 2LX 01-6288011

Sax. C*> Nor. 59_ft364 3-

(Accum. (hills)— [172.0 II

ScoL Iname Nor. 29 11580 1
Lenten VMI Group
CapiLd Growth [69.4
Do. Accum..______ 76

A

Ettra Inc. Growth 27.9
Do. Acam...— 164
Financial Pr’rty. .. . 16.4
Do. Accum 71.0
High Inc Prton(f___ 146.9

liUmucionjl. 24.1
Special Sib-. 313 -

TSB Unit Trusts (j)
21, Qianirr War, Andover, Hants.

027232241
Z33JB] __ 534
1943 5.74
893 1124
277+ _ 111*
104,4 1421
1436 __ 1431

Sib 10.47
7.4 ..... 10.47

2524 +0.8 7JC?
299.4 +3t 732
493 -02 330
484-03] 330

031 225 1168
6J5

Mang'd Fund ACC. [U1.7
Mang’d Fo. loan 1043
Manq'd Fd. IraL UK 4
EquityFd.Acc. U2.4
Equity Fd.IncJO. 1063
Equity Fa. lniL_— . 1Q7.8
Property Fd. Acr. __ 1030
Property Fd. Imyr, 5bO
Piajlrrty Fd. Irw._ J35
UW.Tsi.Fd. ACS. li»4
inv.Tst.Fd. Incm. « 9
lnv.Ta.Fc. lict 964
Fiirq Ira. Fd. Acc. __ 10H.9
Frt. im. Fc. Imar. _ lual
Inter'], Fd, Acc 1(2 9
l(IMr7. Fa, lnan___Sf.'
f.ioney Fc. Acc. - lu4 .9
Mary-. Fd. Iikuv_ 953
Drtt.Fd. lncrr_, 44 J
Crown Brt- ImL'A’ 1727
tovenuneci Fund A:c 964

1183 +0.9 —
+w Mi

113.4 +0‘. —
1034 __mt — uxo

31.1 1858

^1 8S2

MAG Cnutp?
Three ffiars. Tower HID. EJ3R 63ft. 01-6264588.
AmenOrt Ft. Bcnd*-[5|3_ .5611 ,— _

^wsyfet - m -

Gill Bend— feiS 3266 —
H®i Yield3cne— -WBl .8f4 —
Inwrcatrd. EaM"_|i93 9 3092 —
-lapj-i Fc.jBcw 142.9 .461 .— —
Macaoed Beta**" _|lyL2 148.4 -— —
PertnT PenstW"" _i2W3 — . • —
Prcperty Ben!** UgS3 1977 +Cj —
Rettlery FS.BcnS*_m6„ 80]

Pncr. m *XCr. 3L "Ns. 29. •Bar. 23.

698| -...I 1142
|

027232241
74J +031 862

SH^f! 13-57
!

ni +tu
1

ZL‘ +01 538
50.) _... 1277

,

25.7 ... 330
|

33.4 +0Jl 781 I

Dealings io 0264 63432-3
erai._._J468 50JI +lb>TSB General (463

(b) Do. Accum 623
lb) tsb Income 53,b
(b) 'Da Accum- 6L0
TSB Scottish B9.6
(bl Do. Accum. pL3
Ulster Bank? (a)
Waring Street, BeUasL
(b)Utser Growth [33i>

02323S2H
3611+03] 682

Unit Trust Account & MgoiL Ltd.
KlngWlllanlSLEC4R9AR ' 01-635-^».
Frurs Hse. Fi*d 140.6 43.01 1 4.77
Witter Grth.Fnd. g7.7 »jl —J 5.74

Da. Accum. __p3J 358| —J 5.74

Wider Growth Fund
Wng WHIiam Sl EC4R 9AR 01-62
Income Units— 127 7 39J!—

[

Accum. Units P3.7 35,4|

01-6234951

im :d I:il

INSURANCE
PROPERTY
BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 Sl PauTs Churchyard, EC4. 01-2489111

pssi^~~i
i
m= ^

fSKSSfcrrffl W. -
SeSSveFtmd 99Ji I05j _... —
Convertible FlIMi__ W15 150 _... _
VMoncy Fund 1337 ltfl —
VPrgp- Fd. Ser.4 158.7 1673 __ —
VUmTFd.Ser.4l.. 1«9 1S0.5 —
VEqutty Fd. Ser. 4 __ 353 . 373 —
VCoav.Fd. Ser.4 1222 283 — —

Crusader Insurance Co. Ud.
VmcuUHase,Tc4terPL,EC3> 01+36(ml
Crth. Prop. Urn. b-J89J> 9SUD)—J «—

Eagle Star iasarJtIBsBziai -Assar.

1, ThreaiiaeedeSA, EC2. 05881212
Ej&ejUkL Vatr... -|W 563+413 7M

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sot Lid?
Amenham Road, High Wymndie. 049433377
Equity Fd- |1|£j

+Ofcj —
FiutflBUre^F^__ -63 —
mum niL i27fl +531 —

Equity A Law (Managed Fund^Ud-^
Amerjvup Road, High WjGwihe- 049433377
lnd. Pen. Equity 95.0 1000] —
ind. Pen. Proper, v50 JOO.ffl —
lnd. Pen. Fired In; 95.0 lQJm —
Ind. Pen. Cash 95J) —
lnd. Pen. Balance— S-Q *580 —
Ind. Pen. Dep. Adnn.. 95A

.
iDU-lS — -_I —

Prices z Not 15. Sen settleceR nay Dec. 13.

Gartmoc Bonds ^ . , _
For untertiing uoA prices of Gartmive

. LtoyiTi Lite flDfBfc see Gamaore Fund
Managen utter Authorised Unit Trim

_

General PertfeHn Life Ins. C. lid.?
60 Bartbolonew CL, U/aUtaa Cross. WX31971

fffifffierdSJ Mads =
Gresham Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.

2 Pnnce rf Wale: Rd, 8'rwuth. 0202 767655
ILLCashFuad 106.6 1T2-2J —
£EiSK=® -
G.L I itO. Fund 37.8 V3M —
GX.Ppty.Fubd IfiSJt 120] __4 —

Growth & Sec. life As. Soc. Ltd.?
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Sot Ltd.

BMifcL.ML.Jsd =

Do.(A£a?nJ—
KSS2
raj^|^aerett(

Manafaeturars Life Insurance Co.
SL GeAc’s Way, Stermage. 0438SSZ01

E irfe
Deposit.—
/oireantent
ittentetioiial

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Lean Horse, 233 HighSL, Crpyriaq 01-6869171
Property.- — Mi —4 —
Property Pens, 7995 —
&p/rty.. ai —
Equity Pens. 187.4 — —
Money MjtLw. — 760-9 ,— —
Money MU. Pens.— 2168 — —
Deposit.-—. 1413 — —
Depart Pens— - 1619 — —
Uasaged — 1153 —

PensL.— » — }&j> —— *
jj^Eoutty IgA m. —

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Mitten Coe% Dorking, Surrey^

SeoNuh Widows' Group
PO Boa 90% EUnAnrch EHle 5BU 031-655 6000
Inv. Pty. Srs. Nov. 23 IITLA Ilia J —
I n>. Ply. Sr,. Nov.3 IMS 1)53 J —
ln*.C»hN0j.23__ liOBO llS.fl ._J —
£«.UL ACC. Uotr ,f3 ’ “ 1

Ett. Ut. I nr. Nov
Pen. Mao. Nov. 2

Skaadla Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
lfal-166 Fleet Sl. London EC4 2DY 01-3538511
Managed Acc. 158 4 9321 .--J -
Eq-jitv ACC (903 95Jl -D21 —
Gilt Pto Af r . . . —_|(H.9 893 -rGli —

Fbr Prices ot otter UBftl 3rd Guararw+U
Bans Kates (dense Phens 01-353 8511

Solar Life Assurance Urated
10/12, Ely Place. London. ECIN 6TT. 01-2422905
L^=m Mra =
Wi«55S==S^ =

Prices lor Serin 1 dngle.miiuDi fton*
*

will he fractional higher lion those abate.

Standard Life Assurance Company?
3 George SL, Edinburgh EH225CL 031-2257971.
Managed ... —.1^.7 7JKL81 +021 —
Property 95-5 —
Equity |97.b --03 —
International.— —_..|97.fi 1U231 —
FomJ Interest.—..—J9|.4 ~

Sun Aliaoce Fund Mangnvt. Ltd-
Sun Alliance House, Horsham.' 0403 64141

=
Sun Alfiance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141
Equity Funs__ Q45.9 IKH +061 -
PrtoertyFund. _

Internatunui Fd.
Deposit Fund—
f&maged Fund

Sun Life of Canada' (UIO Ltd.
2,a4,CoctepurSt,SWlY5BH 01-9305400

SSSU-Sfei) M =
®.upiS2= • m -
ES&fcfe JSa®! =
'Target Life Assurance Co. Ud.

aas t"ta“ %/ffiga)59o

^ajE=p jaaa i
Prop. Fd. Acc _„Jf7A |

—
Prop. Fd. Inv 132A j>,J vs —
Fixed Inl-Fd. Inc. 101-7 WA1 -05 —
Oep-Fcf. (nc. WOO 10531+02 —
Ref Plan Ac. Pen BtJ Bfl+U —
Rer_PlanCop.PeiL bJkS 72|| *12 —
ManJ’etLFd Jlcc. .— 12B7 13a5 *2h —
Man- Pen Fd.Cap 1123 U8.w +2+ —
GUI PeoMjS! 13&8 1*H -

Capita/ ftrftrtstionaf 5JL
3? me Notre-COnse. LuxeaAourft.
Capital IhL Fund—_I US&9A3 ] ] —
Charterhouse Japhei
1 Paternoster Rnw, EC4
Atitapa

Fcaort—
EmperorFm*
Hlspaao

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.a Bn* 86,51. Peter Port, Guenwy. 048126521
e H.&ft&tta!ftnL'-(?46. Ojar 1 i7BME£KK3J%

r
l

Daily Dealings.

Carnhin ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Bos 157, SL Peter Port, Sue
IntnL Man. Fd U74.D

. Guernsey

189i|ZJ

DWS Deutsche Gcs. F. Wertpapfeysp
Gtunehurgweg V3. 6000 Fonktun
tnvesta PU3Z5D 3L20J ( —
Qetta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Deft. Inv. Nor. Z7_|

Bahamas
L52 2.65L+0J41

Dentscher Investment-Trust
Postfach 2635 Biebergasse 6-10 6000 Fhuddmt

r
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box to 3712, Nassau. Bahamas.
NAV Nov. C7 llfSSZ3.fl ZLMffOXM —
Emson & Dudley TsL Mgt Jesy. Ltd.
P.O. Bo* 73, SL Heber. Jersey. 0534 73933
EJM.C.T. JUfiJ 1 320

The English Association
4 Fore Stre+t, EC2. CD^887081
E.A. Income Fund*—I4&2 493

]
&64

E.A.SUrling' £S6J9 5&SJ J —
E.A. Eqwty* 44»92 4fiM_ 256mpm

•Nett oeahm DeL i "Next dea&nh Mm. 30-

Eurobond HoMings N.V.
Handehtade 24, Willenaad. Curacao

sis?"
EmolUdK -liiSSiai/ HSfl «4 LL10

F. & C_ MgmL U Inv. AdvistK*

m \~F?

Gilt PwiTFo. Cap. —[124.7 m3 „_J —
83-.SSgS._is S3 :::: =
Guar.Pen-FtLAcc. 1ID1 115.93 —„ —
Goar Pen. Ftf C?p+ IJ53 ilOJ —
asstafc:® Sad =
TraBshrtemaitiimal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Seeam’s BUgs.. EC4A 1NIL 01-4Q5M97
•Seriei. 2 Man. Fd 190.7 95.41 I —
•Series 2 Equity Fd
VSeriesZPwtt-Fd.
•Series 2 RxediniFd
•Series 2 Money Fd
•Tufip ImesL Fd. _ .

•Tulio Managed Fd_.
•Mngd. iwTFd. lnu.

lira. Fd. Acc_
Man. Pen. Fd. Cap.
Man. Pec- Fd. Acc.

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
London Road, Glontxner. 045236541

area—-rfiSi H53:d-
PrflDMtV^ 1181 S l^LOl -rO^ —

KiffisFs i h= =
NHev Gth Inc r-T - >t2 54-3 — —
Nelex Gthjnc Ax— 5215 5a.g —
Nei Mrd. rd. CM 465 49-3 — -

NttMulFd.Acc. S3 5jS— —
Nttex Deposit Cap— 505 §3.a

Nelex Deposit Acc.— 52.9 .55JL_— —
Next sub. day Desember 25.

ffPf Pensions Management LW.
48 Cracechurch St, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

to&rr1 -

New Zealand Ins. Ca. (UK) Ltd.?
Maidand House. Southend SSI 2JS- 07D2 62955
Khei Key Inv. Plan —11621 16711 .... ~
jJKEqufty ©4 • *,873+05 —

.

ter:—

-

i!f§ =
ar?:===i& ffl- =
High Inc. Fi^idv 69-j 93.3 -*-(L6

—

'

Nigh Inc. FuL Im— 97J 102jI — ~

089222271

+0^ '6^

01-5886906
+0.11 12JS

72-80, Gatehouse RA,Aytataay-

N.C. iDcoaeFund—[Szj 140731 +o3 9J4
N.C lnd. Fi IlK.im.0 ».1( +03 1.44

N.C. Intt Fd. lAcrjfoi +53 144
HC-BraHrCaysroZOlM . 1BS.64 +0^1 4.69

Rowan Unit Trast MngL Ltd.? (a)
City Gate Hse:, Ftatauiy Sq, EC2. 01-6061066

ttBfeSHW. «**»
High YieldNor.&
lAccwn. Uritsi i+.v i

Merlin Nor- 28- 89,8} —J 4.«
(Accum. Units) (ULl 114AI -I 4.42

Royal Tst Can. Ftf. Mora. Ltd.
48-50, Cannon St-, London EC9M 6LD 01-296 6044

mM

lb) Capital Trust
(glDcftar Trust

—

(6) Fhivcral Trust

;.6T (biiieaneTnwi
364 mi Int i Trust

i rruSL....W9.9 51« +1.41 5M
KS. Tst |727 ^ 243 +ad 4.74

^46 GttCKwmLNor-15-laiai) iSfia 532

L9? Investment InteBIgeace Ltd.? (aXg)
W8 15, Oriaopher Street. E.C2. 01-2477243

Intel Inv. Fond 067 203+07} 9*
r-94 Intel Pudiic Fund— 603 +04) 250

UattSmaDCo'sFd—1 /10 ' 7&3 +(L5i b-M

Key Fond Mangos Ltd. (aXg)
rm\ 25, MdkSL, EC2VSJE. 01-6067070

Key Enerov lo.F(L 1103.9 1^8+03 2.^

^ lttytacdw'FtnttJi:ji7.>
_

^TZS-iSS IL^
Key Fixed Htt-Fd. 1537 5&9 __TJ 13J8
Key Snan Co’s FdZIPU2 1204 +0.9) 535

144 -Klehiwort Benson Unit Minagms?
5^0 20.FenOmrdiSL.Ea 01-6238000MO tea. Unit Fd. Iw B7B. I 7.05

K_e.UnhF(tAc Q15-1 1253 3J 7^5
530 lCB.Fd.lry.TstS.~54i M3 i 5.45
532 K-B-Fd-ln-TsLAcc
K tffJI I/0C ! itt.lyC3l-+ UDD S3.fl J tt-Vb

379 H^VaFtScniKSS 50M "J 11^0

307 L & C Unit Trast Management Ltd.?
536 The Stock Exchange, EC2N1HP- 01-5882800

» ffi&tticW HS|=d»
Canada Life Unit TrsL Mngrs- Ltd.? « » . . j Tumi-— rn«iiu_ -r 2-6 High Sl, Potters Bar, Here. P.B*r 51122 1

*™Zz72'iZ2‘S\pi i| f in.GenD«L—^.[39 4 4J.9I +0^ 4.57 Cwynge Road, Br^L
j 5^;

S » I^ftiaac—«j il 8a£fen:^l- M
4^+03 9S7 Nett Bb. day December 12

T-Capel (James) MngL ltd.? Leonine AdtriolrtraHoa Ltd.

10a Ott Brood SL.EC2N1BQ 01-5886010 2, St_ Uary Axe, EC3A&BP. 01-6S6J14.

ssa- Efj !S|r.:| issag^rr.l8?f Sflri HI

' CaM Umt Ft Mfft Ut* WIc) 0M23128B

; sa- ,|<”- w««gp-s~ _,™ —eh nataa ia
Do. Atxun. Unhs _|79A 8l3 .„J .9-57 WOrtdvuide Gitth.

'.Do. High Yield OS? 37J9 .— IKm Do.lAceom.)" Do. Acam. Unitt W93 5La —

1

10-84 income—
Next dealing dale Dec. 12. Do. (Accum.)

.. Ctarbo. Charities Hflt Fandtt dPuSaZZ
- ' 15. Moorgate, London, EC2. OI-6384W1 ST

= i=iaa
. Charities Official Invest. Faud»
:
« 77 Lcwkn WaU, EC2N 1DB.

.
01-588ISIS gSKST*

"-SSBEfcd m I:

Do. lAecum.)—
Income— -

—

Do. (Acorn.) —
Extra Income^.
Do. (AcattLl .._

4EeeiiBtNov.fi
inettw October 31„mt86 — | I 1131 »tSaattivried. For tfx exempt tanh oofy.

D. Accum. October 311172.85 — 1 [1121 h.utc* im
Charities Official Invest. Fart** B5PiS5Ja£ *Sw 5W2
77L^onV^,EC2«lM 01-588^ 17931 __4 5ifl

ASKNS.fc:| ^ 1 I’d 5® Local Authorities* Mutual luv^L TsL*

Chieftain Trait Managers Ud? (aXfl) ”^wdonW^E^N 11^^ .“fPSflLNewSL, EC2M 4TT. BMBilUB rd Sfi5

HtgB 1

48-50, Cannon St-, London EC4M 6LD 01-296 6044

figa«=:

m

jat±«
Prices on Ns*. & Next dealing Vtov. 30.

Saturn Fund Management United
66. Camion Street, EC4N6AE 01-2361425

Save & Prosper Group?
4, Great SL Httem, London EC3P 3EP

W-73 Queen SUM®** EH2 ««„
Deal logs to: 01-554 8899 or 001-226 7351

IklemiHginl FdmIs

'Em H
sssa_*^5& sum.* »•

8air==w
UKEiK 1453 48,41+03! 655
Overseas Funds (zl _____ ... . _

MM ®
Scetur Folds
Commotfity P3 6 10061+1A 4.14

5031 —l 4.9B

BEf*
•Prices at Nw.

Sntbtts Sanritfes
SaXbKs. 34.3; w+i .

jggSfezrr-Ei lilSI S
ScMesInger Trust Mngra- Ltd- (aKc)
140, South Street, Dorking

Am. Exempt —”*
Mm, Growth.
Am. Smaller C01.
Exempt H

mss »
jBS

m=
sab. dw Dec.

•E«iltyFd.Srr.4_ 353 • 37.2 .„-J —
- PCaov. Fd. Ser.4 1222 ms _-J —
•MoneyFA Ser.4 .m. 1204 W ZT.3 —
Penstan Property

—

W2 m3 -
Pension Selective.— ®9_ 102.C ^. .J —
Pension Managed— 196.9 207J I —
Pnaon Securfiy-— 157.4 365.7 ._T_[ —
Pensian Equini Fd _ 1765 18S.E -..J —

Sires a Nor. 27. VataaUoo aortnafiy Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
' 31, Old Boitrogton Su WJL 01-4375962
VEquly FA Acc. PQ62
•Fixed Iw. Acc.__
•CtAMoneyFdAc-
•tiRl Man.Fd.Acro
•Prco.FdAcc.

eliw. Ate.
_..—

j

PeivFAAcc
nte3ri.Pen.Acc.

—

G td.Mon.PecAcc—
lmi.Mn.PnFdAa.__
Prtn.PenAcc
BfWeinv.Pen.Acc

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alnn Hse ..Alma RA.Rttgate. Rogtte40101
AMEVMan»d.„...pJSS Tttja+321 —

.

AMEVMgd'B' 1141' 124.4 . .. —
AMEV Money Fd llb2 . 1T2J +D6 —
AMEVEqunyFd. %0 301.2 +2-1 —
AMEV Fixed ni 7a3 . 8Q4 -Q 7 —
AMEV Prop. FA liiJ) 220.2 +22 —
AMEVMudPw.FAB 1C72 113 0 ...... -
AM tV Mgd.Pin. W9.7 U5.fi —
Flemiund P9J. 104.^ — —
AMEV/FramRugtan

,

Income Ej-d
.
2® 3 —

Int. Growth 192.5 97.51 +OJ8 —
Barclays Life Asm. Co. Ltd.
SSZHoMloidfKl, E7.

“ “
Barcfaytnnds

ISKtei
liuerna
Managed

BSStesss:
Do. Imoai
Gift EdgFroLAcc.

BsjrXs:wmfy reus.
Do. initial hum. ,i+i+L < —

•Current urit value Nw. 28.

Beehive Life Asm. Ca. Ltd.?
71, Lodtiani Sl, EC3. 01-6Z312B8
Slack Horse Mai. F4L 128.45 J [

—
Managed In*. FA 97.79, lDi^g ..Z\ -
PropertyFA WL15

“
Fiwd Mena FA— ».«
Cash FA TO093
Income Fd ^ 99 »2j* 1 — 1

Extra Income FA 95.59 2SJ9 ’l
”~

WwtiMde Gnaath FA, 1192 1

Babwed FA. I7PJS

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6, Hlcdt Su, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

matatif*!™r i=j =
Cannoo Assurance Ltd.
1 CHympfa: Way, WemUty HA90NB. 01-9028876-m»=

L

fflL j*a =

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, EC3. 01
Guarribu Assurance
Praoeity Bonds* (2233 Zttfl »
GRE Linked Lite Asjwwce Unxtyd ^
Managed initial (Uq.fa 1169 +1

Da. Accum. I 123 11831 +!
Equity lidtial —1112.6 1183) +.

Do. Acaan._ 1343 120 +
Fixed Int- Initial [u>?-2 115,0) -A

Do. Accum D-IL2 117JU -I

International lnMial--|94A 99.S-H
Do. Accum. /% 4 10LS -H
Property Initial _L—11D38 108-41 _
Dp. Accum. ..^....—11043 110JJ -
Deposit initial——

J

oaB -
nr. brr„m ..pnn^ 1853) ^

UL2S37107

—4 “ I Hambro Life Assurance limited?
7Old Part lane, London, W1
Fixed InL Dep 1137.1

awiy. 1922
Prooerty 199.4

I- Managed Cap 1503
I
Managed Acc — 1923
Overseas——.— 126.6

I Gilt Edged 13L6
American Acc...,. . «b.8
Pen.F.l.Dep.Cap 1^.6

L"/piSKi=:§i
I

Pea Prop. Acc.-, 3283
Pen. Man. Cap — ZZ2.7
Pen. Man. Acc — SOLD

§S®fcp
Pea ea Aa - £?3.S
Pen. B3. Can. — 137J

. Ren.B-S.Ace 1643,,,
Pen.D.A.F.Caa— 3ij
Pen. D jV-F. Acc. .— Hi

~ Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

D1-499WS1m -

— . Norwich Union Insurance Grow?— PO Box 4, Norwich ifRI3NG. 060322200
__ Managed Fund 1222.4 23431 -+0-3 —
_ Equity Plina 347.4 365.7 +Q.9I

„ Property Fund——— 156.4 IMA -L——

.

Rxtd Inc Ftntt 2.97.8 1553 +041 —
Deposit Fund 1163 /223 —J —
NoLllnltNov:i5— 1993 —

)MH1— Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.
— 252 High riottom, WC1V7ER

^
01-4058441

“ Property Acorn. P55.9 1533j +l_!Jj —
— Phoenix Assurance Co. Ud.— 4-5 King WilUam Sl. EC4P4HR. 01-6269876

e
__ Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
— 119Crawford Slrett, W1H 2AS. 01-4860857

149.7^ —J -

High Yield

Gift Edged
Money
International
Focal ..~_
Growth Cap.
Growth Ali,
Pens. Equity Are.
Petri. Mngd. Acc..
Pens. GiltEdged Acc.
Feos.GMUJep.Are
Pens- Pty.

MSBfdLG.I.Bond.-^r ,977 I —
•Cash wine for £100 premium.

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions?
18. Canynge Road, Bristol.

SMsSa-ES =

EshmSEBP- -
UK In*. No*. 29 143.6 _
Deposit No*.29 __ _., 14L2 —
Mn. Pen. >W NOV.L 1952 —
Equity Pen. Nov. 1.^. 2868 —
Bond. Pen. Nov. 1_ 1912 —
Prop- P«l No*. 1 114.4 —
Dep. Pea Nov- 1—_. (150.4 _
Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41-43 Maddox SL, LdAW1R 9LA.
Managed Fd OS9.9 .168;

027232241
- 1+051 -

(0-4994923.

13 =

129, IGngsway, London, WC2B6NF (0-4040393
Hearts of Oak KLO 432J —j —
Hill Samnel LHe Assar. Ltd.?
NLA Twr., Addiscombe Rd, Cray. 01-6864355.
APropertv Units 0993 20931 —I

—
ftope/trSenes
MmiagedUmts

1783 _

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-680 0606
.Property Fiatt7___ W1 —

—

Property Fund fA)_ ZW2 — —
Agricultural Fttnd_ 9382 —m - = =
investment r+mo , rg^ — —
Invettment Fund (A) 75.8 —
E<pii/y Fnej — ISA +3.) —
Equity Fund (A) -— }®-9 +L7 —

Actuarial Fund—
Gih-edged Firod—

_

Gilt-Eageq Fd.
Retire Annuity—

.

Alroitifd. Ann !jr

International Fc

Prop. Growth Pension
AD VITlher Ac. USE
•Inv. F(L Ues.

Inml.Td.
.— 1002 105.9 -0.3 —

H3 =

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox SL, Ldn_ W1R9LA 01-4994923
Managed -.0132 11921 — j —
Freed Interest-—~ul|l SSM — 1 —
Property J1133 11951 —-J

—
Guaranteed see ’Ins. Base Rales' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Wlosijde-Park, Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd 1 99,2 J .__J _

0392-52155

E ®^«S.£S Tir'-iiitt* 4

. of Canada
72255

Cnv. Pus. Cam- Ul—
Man. Pens. «——

—

Mm. ^ns. Cap. UL-
P,op. Pens. Fd. . ...
Prop. Pens.Cap.UtS.
Bldg. Soc. Pen. (li

—

Bug. Soc, cap. Ut

Windsor Life Assar. Ca. Lid-
Royal Albert Hse., Sheet St, Windsor 68144
Investor Plan Units _ 1785 82.61 —
FutureAsMj.Gwa)_ 200 —

£2^9 Z
?iex- lnv.Growth UW^aMjl I'Z —

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS

Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Bax 670, Hatm/Loi). Bertmxlx
Fidel rty Am Ass USS3TL65 I 150
Fidelity Dir-Sav.Ta. USS^W MM 1355
Fidelity Irl Fund U5S77.96 1 ZJ —
Fidelity Pae.Fdl U§S§-£ 1

—
Fttehty Weld rd USS17.03 (+0Jq —
Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) LW,
Waterloo (jse„ Don Su SL Heller, Jttsey. 0534
275*1
Series A (IntnlJ..__IE4A3 I —_J —
fssil£sci&

0J3 z
Sterling Fixed I« {£922 923]ttUU| 2225

First Wring Commodity Trusts
20-12 SL George'S SU WS, loM. 0624 25015
FsL VDc Cm- Tst— |36_4 40.41+14 —
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Kotre-Dame, Luxembons
Fleming Nov. 21 I USS4U3 j«J-
Free World Find Ltd.
Satterfield BJdg., HarmUon, Benatta.

NAV Oct 31 |
USS2ZLM I —J —

G.T. Bflanagemeot Ltd.

BPabftRiTat'ifflJr*
“

London Agents for:

Anchor -BUrnti-
Anchor Gilt Edge.
Anchorin'. Fd—

.

Anchor In. Jsy. Tst

§ffissg£s
G-T.As*aFd
GiT. Asia Sterling
G.T. AustraTo Fo.
G.T. Band Fund
G.T. Dollar Fd.
6.T. Dir. fStri _Man .Tone (5TG)Fd_
G.T.T>qtmology Fd.
G.T. P&rffc Fa
G.T. Philippine Fd

Gartmore Invest Ltd. Lrin. Ants.

Z Sl Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

Gartmore Fund Nbnagero IC.IJ Ltd. (a)0i)

Gartmore Fad Managers (FV East) Ltd. Callh)

1503 Hutthfsai Hse.TlD Hmnwt MLXKm®.

.

HK& PiVL U. Tsl—_|KK5iS?3 4JJ5I J 2JQ
Japan Fd___. LliaflB —

J

N. American TsL flESuJJ .jdJfl 1^
IniL Bond Fund |uSILE0 118201 MLL3SI 8A
fiwtmvAatt Uaamrs lloW ia>

P.O. Boa32, DougSjMii _ - 0^23931
Gartmore Inti. Inc 119.4 206d +1_3J 1Z8
Gartmore trill. GrtJy695 /3l9| _—1 120

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110, Coimaught Centre, Hong Koog

sk€S=Mv ^=d =
Wamirros Fd. Mgn. (C.U Ltd.
P.O. Bov 86. Guernsey. 0481-26521

aiaK^siitP nSpecial Sits. Fund— ,^50^ 350
IrtnL Bari 5U5j|Mgj8 106^ —
irl^v^ *a’ susluo^ IIS — 1

—

lnv.Snx.-B' JUSSUI LM —. —
Puces on Not. 27. Next dealing Nor. 28.
tExttudes initial chnge on snail orders.

Henderson Baring Group
605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.

Japan Fa. Nor. 28__. UlSSIhM 17MIHU3I —
Japan Tech —.

— I — -J
—

SSaBHr = Ha »
a *ngr&>

•ladusne a PreUmtory charge.
±032 V.

Prelimhory 1

FUNDS

HuhSauiuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre Sl, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. C.L
Guernsey TsL P«L7 1505a( J 437

Hill Samuel ImnesL MgmL IntnL
P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 053427381.S3 %

ii

N.V. Iirterfceheer
P.O. Etax 526, DetfL Holland

Etrwrakta Iss. Pr. DFU £53.74 \+m -

Ass. Co. Ltd.
01-749 9111

BM ddJEMc/Untt—
Deposit Bond taM.w-i*
EqirityAeaim„™_
FVoperty Aceuat—

King & Shaxson Ltd.

I

52 Comhill, EC3. 01-623 5433
Band FcL Exempt [£9453 %.05J-HLK1 —

Langham Lift Atsur. Ca. Ltd.
Langtsun Hse*Hol(nfamofcOrv NW4.' 01-2035211

tBa»K=8ft

Provincial Life Assurance Col Ud.
2(22 Sishoosgate, EC2. 01-2476533
Pro*. Manued Fd—030-6 137-5] —

bb?e=|p =

Prudential Pensions UBdted4
Hulto |̂.Lrc, ECXN^TNH^

^^
Mr«59222

Alexander Fund
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
Alexander Fund 1 US$933 I —)

-
Net asset value Nov. 19.

AUen Harvey & Ross inv. Mgt (CiO
1 Charing Cross, SL Helier, Jsy_ C.l. 0534-73741
AHR Gilt EsSqJi [OlC lL47ri| | 1322

Arbutfanot Securities (C-IJ Limited
PM. Sox 284, SL Nefler, Jersey. 0534 76077

East Alnfl-Tst/cf^-pIo^^^W +1A{ 336

****" “

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg GJ3.

Iirternational Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.
P-0. Box R237, 56, Pitt SL, Sydney, AuM_
Jarelin Equity Ta—[A52.93 3JB| ] —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 98, Channel House, Jersey. ,053473673

Jartfine Fleming & Co. LbL
46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hoag Koag

aa^Ffc:W rd HI
Jartfine S.EA, USgzfo --J U6
JanSne Flem. Ird HK31431 QJo
Jardlne Securities SHiaL57 a?

Nett sub, day Nor. 30.

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
HnzeJ Cl, Sl Peter Pert, Guernsey. 0481-26648,
LJ. Sterling Fund __|£m64 10651 J

—

Baitgue Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De ta Regenre B 1000 Brussels

RentaFund [1152938 61211 -0141 &B8

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 63, SL Helier, Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. InL Fund [90J 95JJ +Ofi| 5X0

Kemp-Gee Managemt. Jersey Ltd.
1 Charing Doss. Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 73741

Keyur U IImenu Ltd.
25, Milk Street. EC2V8JEL 01-606 7D70

*•
Centralteets JaSlB 154^ttSn -1



EDITORIAL OFFICES
Amc'.er&o: P.0. Bex 1296. A/TStcninr-C. f.U-cfceaer O-Jwn'i Hoax. Oup?n Stref

Tclet 16527 Td: Z76 7% Telex 666313 Tel: 061-23*; 9331

Eirriinatam: Scene Hwse, Geers? Road. M~u«: P-ttaocky 1*, Apartment L 8
Te e* 333650 Tel: G21-454 0922 Telex 7%0 Td; 243 1635

Eem: Pr?ryaw 11.TG4 Heussallee 2-10. New Ycrt- T5 Rockefeller Plan. JI.Y. ]

Telet 5269542 Tel: ZHB39 Td-w 663*3 Tel: (212) 541 4625

Br-sseis: 39 Rue D-JCOle. Pari;: 36 Pae riu Sertier, 75002.
Tetet 7$m Tel: 512-9037 Telex 223044 Tel: 23637.43

Care: ?.0. Bat 2W0. Es de Jriei*:: Areriia Pm. Yagas'

A

Tel: 933570 Tel: 253 *343

DulLi; 3 Pitzwiinarn Sewre. Rcme: Via Selfs Mereede 55.

Tele* 5414 Tel; 723321 Telex 610022 Tel: 573 3314

Eirr^rch: 37 George Street. Sirdholm: to Sver-da Dogbane* Rgab
Telex: 72484 Td: 031-226 4120 Telex 276C3 Tel: 50 60 £8

ftzntfore FranJttnaliee 62-72 Te'ircr.: PC. Sax 12-1879.

Telex: 416052 Tel: 7598 234 Te;« 213930 Tel: 682693

JetartnesbaT P-O- Bex 2128 TeVyo: 8th Floor, Niton Keizai Slsmtum

Ttiex 8-6Z57 Tel: 838-7345 niridns, 1-0- 5 Oie.-ratii. Chivoda-ku.

Lcacii: Ptxa ie jftpu 5S-1D, LKbcn Z. 7cl“ J STIO* Tel: 2*1 2920

Teifltt 2253? Td: 362 5C8 V.'.rr cstwj; 92< National Prvi BukCne

rcippurpt!s. 32. Madrid 5. Wsain^o-i D.C. 2CC45

“©Sra "fit* -M034Q Tel: (202) 47 8676

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Rrprefers- Georee Hara. George R02& FraWait FraaestailH 68-72

wSfiOW: QZW54 0922 Telex: 436193 Tel: 7593 1

ESrbuKh: 37 Seine Street* K*« Tcrk: 75 fcxiofeller Plaza, N.Y. 10C19

iS 72434 Teh 932-226 4339 Telex 232400 Tel: 1232) «£9 B300

Lee*: Pcnrarerf House, The Headrow.

Tel: 0532 454969 ,e,it 220W Tel: 236.Sfc.0i

IfcBCtester Queen’s Kane. Ocean Street. Tates: Sahara Ei.iitf.rw, 1-6-10 Uchi'swca,

7f,'py 666813 Tel: 061-834 9331 Ca-TOSHai. Teles JZ71C4 Hd: 295 4050

Owrseas 2*erii9sment repr?!«ntativB5 in

Central aid Soith America, Africa, the M’cil* East, Asia and tte Fw East
For further details, cleasc cents!;

Cwrseas Aiteniiersni Depinmxt,

Ffnada! Timet; Brack tr. Home, 10 Cawwi Sirect, London EC4P 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Cats ofcirirgbte from newsagenC and 3flS'«t2lfe warKwide cr ei rp5t3ar sibKric&n frCM

5ut5=fipUm depertmenS—Financial Tines *r. Lonsai, Fnmkferl and !in York

for Shan Index and Business News Sunmaiy in Lurien^-Birniinghaav

Uaerpoo! aid Manchester, Teh 246 3126
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued I .INSURANCE—Continued
3Wt

2g

r|. Sa*
HHdmfiTTjBtB.

i
HawtinSp
Mai WomuR} Sd
Hay's Wharf £T
Hwjto "A

-

10P-

HesuJr_.._T
Hewm(JJSfl„

HtH (ChasJ £1
'

Hmi Uti'soa 20pi
HotdcnlA.)
HgHis Bros
NotiLtojdle.^
Hoover -A"
Ho*BniH 20a.

i

Howard Tenens
Hunting As«jc_.
Humlngh lOp..
HifdiWanjJMl
HffanH.4JJ5p
i.C. fobartariE
ICLE1

We* -

>1425 1+13

(*»!«

55

icCO
E.6
40
532
H90
125 ,

1539

1

*L9
22.5

,

J
0J6 I

.
QZ3c i

TdD.96
[asiMl
I tS.29

r SNefc

t HoggRobtason.,
Hewcen (A.) ltu
Da Warrants..-
Legal & General.

Lon. 4 Man. Sp
Lv-ls-UnMgfe.
t' n?> Hlflos. COp,
'iwiiirtTCicop
Peal Sp—
Phoenta
P: GVirtwfl

PnMndidl
Rrluge 5(1—
Rwai

—

,

SeJjFortwlOpJ
Sienhouse
Sl*«ran.UWr. 20e.
Sun Alliance£1
Sun Life 5p
TjfrJijMar.eDR,
Trade Indemnity-]

Travelers525®

*
s»«
JJ*1

Bill

«< **
^“237
3gjr 3«

For Imperial Commerati us see_M &
Ingaft lmfc. lOp
Initial Service.
Inter-Ctty 20p ..

J.B.tafdmgsiOpL
Jacksons Bonnie
Aresilf i iTtaip _

JanRneM.SHKfl
Jetitique —
Jotoran & Barney
Johnson Clnra...

Jphmw #ftay. Cl
pounfar :T.l IQp
Kalamazoo lOp
Kelsey In*
Kennedy Sm. lOp
Kershaw tA.1 5p.
Weeirf-ZrHWgs.
LC.P. Hlds
L.K. IncPL lows.

LR.C.Im.ICp.1 27 1+2
Laww*
Lead Irate. 50p
Ua*rtBH5tstio5.

Le Bail Ed)
Lep Group lOp.
Lesney Prods.V, __ ,

Letraset 30p | 327 ]+2
LfHeshaO 10p_
Undustrire
London £ MkTd.
iLon. & NAn. Grp.

long Hirirfy. lOp
Longton lads. ..

Lonsdale UnivrtL 56 l-l
Low&SmrSOp 175 I..—,

Madarlane Go.
McClwrv L‘A...

iltecWtauP.iWJ
KaqMnon (D.)

ffMaddodc
Magnolia Group
Man. Ship Cania
Mating Ini llfc

Marshall L'xy. 'A'

Marshall's Onh
Martin-Blacks.
Madmans 71ipc
ffiSyuSSs—
Metal Box£l
Metal Ctossm.
Mettoy
Da Defd_
Usamo5pcte-6
MoonmentlOD.
Morgan Crndble.

Mass IRabL} IQp
Movttex 30p._
My»n GalOp.
Mm);a fUSed
Nathan IB. 41.)

NzLCft'nulQp
N.CR.4%93/98

It wiwfifiZartra-

&SBSR

47 1 270 P£5 lWilfis Faber

Pike

40
85
£37
151
132
120
9B
24
254
212
132nl
160
140
310
84
71

162
504q|
121ml
520
145
£17%.
210

'* • Oh.
Net cv

ra
Sfi P£

+1 4.93 25 7R 74
+2 LO 15 11.& 73

mam mmm Mi
44 1651 6 ? —
42 17.24 7 S

5.31 42 61 53
+i 13.12 3.1 5i 59

4.0 13 SO 4 53
4? 14 05 7.1

44 Til.56 7 f

-
‘I T9J2 9®

+4 18.06 72 M.
9? — 94

-2 1A77 _ 86
+1 T50 21 «r H i

25 91 5 7
Til .05 £< 9.t 56

+4 225 H J
+1 6.54 7.4

-S gQlIF, 02
,

mrnm

-S 1*4,69 4.8 mm

a 05258
11055] 22 *i 93

4.4 5lM
30 6.1U 112u as
7.5 4.71

3.7 6J
2.0 33)
£1 ff
23 73|
16

LEISURE

+1

1+3

+1

+1

0531

16381
hlSZ
07

,

'0
3
.7

O1

1.93
,

BPi
493
to*
TL75

JT^
,136
1*9*
u42
50

tifci
14.02

56
61
95

A
JO

22B
96

am
212
£3
as
59
34
480
165
190
lift

210
M
2

U

36

A
142

f«
S**
as

Me50p..
naonBr.£L
Bowes La.
ConsLlOp.
im5p__
10p_

flOuff.'sS.
tWnl 5p

_ JgeGroin.
tchard Srs. Sp.

Prov. Launds. 5p.
Do. 12%m. ’860.
R.F.D. Group 10o
RTD Group 20p
Ftriam MtL lZjp
RankOro-—.—
Redcttt&Colmai
Rediearn Glass.

Reed Exec. 10p
feed inti. £1...
toyon PBWS

. ,

known Inc. V50J
knwick Group. I

Rtslmw—
1

Re? more.

Bcartfo....

—

37 Bfcy'E.J.UOa.
34' Jack Domain lOp
76 Rnr.yware—

_

41 Rw-ier HWgs. ..

4Z»t fc.'A'
29 Robvrini 20p._
30 - Roean & Boden

+5

+1

-3

HUJ

SI4
Th3J5
tfl.0

|tM.41[
7.0
35
LI I

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

Ifi RawlWorcs _
37^ lteWltA.)ir
13 Rjm(L) 5p
02 SL-GwnFn.100-
137. SihTilney
30 SHftKlKcLlQgu
M SaogeisGro

—

77 Sen Group

—

£3412 Mfeinjer SI-
SI Scoter >s—
31*2 SeoLTeril^le.
3Pi Sean4ldgs.

—

61 SewrkorGp—
60 Oo.‘F'N-V._.

7ft Sedrt>Sennc«
n Do,V N-V

StoiHWarrZOp
&40 State Jcrman_
46 SNemnghi lOp.

SWithpre lOp..

g SraoriSrA'..
t« SkncM-y

SnathWepti.lOo

Smith Irds. 50p

.

Sofia bw2Cp.

KWi
&ar(JW.I—
90.FSUS

m fiasn

32

3

|
k

$

4
62

&
60

i

i

9
154
M
a

f
§•
56
176
4J«
*125
IN
68D
szpjjai154^^
85
35

i§*
§
*
365
118
111
101
51

if
'30

£94
57
73
37
60
54

107

m
Is

p68
S
1
IB
40

1
57!

B
«|

In

1+10

PPMFJlQp.
gmWSe^lOo
^utrSfeSieak.
gnMItailQO.
jSWre PacB- 60c

ten.
tram9* lo.

B&:
+7ld

+1

g
plLZto 55
UtlUOT£15
WrtDev. . 64
oodGp.5p., .41*1

&NCW.EL
iUKD Inti

Unicorn Intel's..

SS8S5:_
« essata
5S UniiedGasTnt7

tS2 K-Cuaraniu Si.l

ssa®'
vratboSS
Wade Potts. 10;

w&J-

!s.Kr
WgmarE^
S25*ecro8^_
WWeyBi«L —
'wS'ujC- 42
WffldraWhSSi .30
WWimlThiElC
DalopcCnv £77
WWaaisaX. 29

&SI
WnodA^E, 30
Wbodtotofc 21
WbodS_ ***

+1

+1;

+2

iW
«5

|th0.92

tL44
thL27
ttd.27
'PiZ.13
ttZ.13W
*26
t5.49
2.71
9.75

,

0.47
t2J5
t9.0
1Z4
tfcJ

5.0

154
hlO-5

j

146
527
iJS.0

,

10.79
068
132

,

010%]

,

045c
tf7.0

|0J5

t£o
,

fdO.45
tLO
NbO
162
<04
,Hi3M
0S2J6
T3.60

hL38

a*

i»p
122-271
1044%)
12.931
450
<"0-2

,

t023\
ttoosl

«
10
182

hsi
1

ffi
o1

d4 4
sQ20c
VOJb\

125
4J2

,1137!

135

mt

Anglia TV*A*».
Assoc. LehureSp
Sair&WAT.'A'.
Kask Edgta50p.
Boowy&Mawhn]
Czmpari inL 20b.

j Cor.HLrk.iqp.

2
rauJMF i®
rirampun'A’lOp
HTV Non Via „
K’wirylfweSp
Hcri.-on5p.

t H'w'ra W/d2Qp,
LiVT -A*
tanjw1

. *a M 10*.
l.lM'rirtlef 10p.,

Nntiomnde 5o..

r>er!sn £Wa 30p
Photax (Lnr,)...

Pleasuraira5p.

[
4eai.TVPiH.tl
&WSHolS.20o.
Sa/raielson 20p.
Scat.TV -A’ lOp

s TnC'tf TV’A'IOp.
UlaerTV ’A’.—
Wrtb (Jos.) 5g.
WM*«lTV10p.
Zeiers5p

66
83i
109
62m
149
89m

9t
21
106
38^
195
14
Ulnj
128
34
6

90
54

*

118

194
155
66
483?
65a
17
2313
57

-51Jt6.7
-iyt&2

-1

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

IB.L.50P- 18 -1 _

320
32 -2 'W* tt

9.1

33
9
58 +1 26 ’7?
750 tQ14% 3.1 9.9)

Cm . Mts. Units

Lotus Car 10p_
Reliant Mtr.Sp.
toll'yRirm Min.
Volvo Kr50

Commercial Vehicles

ER.F. (Hldgsj.
Fodms(50pl._
Peak invests. lOp
PIaxiom..,

.

Yorfc Trader 10pJ

78
32
7

164
42

+1

3.4

9.61

d47S
1(1259,

12.0

3
23

"IH 17

.a
Components

50 Abbey Panels..
36 AiHlow Stream
46 Anmt'ng Eq. lOp
60 Auoc. Eng g_„
63 Automotive
56 Blurmel Bros. ..

£3>2 Brown Bros. 2Ck>.

Q2 Dana Corp$l—
55 rtDettwtn
126 DowrySte.
43 DumopMp
tl0>2 Fhgfif Refuelling.

10 HrmnSmitii lOp

.

45b KvA-Fit Hints.Hb.
195 Luc-ts Inds. £1 _
46 Supra Group lOp.
84 Woodtead(J.J.

68b IZexHitrA' 50p _

70 rf£68
44d 142.74
47 rf7.60

64 _ 15.24
63 M| ti.52
62 „.r 182

24i*d
Q21;
— 1.4

05152
56 u5.0

132c N3.75
50 53
163d 42 1h£4
17d fl0.46

53d -»
T F134

222d *6 no
63 +1 120
98 5.87
77 £62

34] 55) 7.7
2.7
4.M 7.9) 29

8.9

11.7

3.4

88
aj?

55
178
4.ll

15.1

2.1

3.9

3
71

il

(49)

52
4.0

85
4.0

Is
7.6

91
145
40
8.7

42
103
3

25.9

Garages and Distributors-

Adams Gibbon -
1 Alexander*. 5p_
Anileyard Grp..
Mn|Un MotorJ

1

BSGhiLlOp—
Braid Group 5p.
Bramall (C. D.).

EriLCarAocLlOp
C.G5B. 10p„.
CaHvn? 50p
Cowie(T.)5p..
Davis Godfrey...

Dorada
Dutton Ferstaw
Gates (F.G.}._
GlanfieW Lawr
Hanger llWS. lOpj
Hamsai (T.C.J.
Hartwells
Henlyi20p—
Heron Mr. Grp-

J

Hum (Charles)

Jessups —

—

Kenning Mtr.

Lex Sendee Grp..

Lookers
Nan* Kd. Gras20pJ

Nelson Da/M5o_
Pmxne Cora. 10p.

Peny (K.) Mirs.‘J

36b 0uKMH.6JJ10p.[
69 Tateof Leeds—

1

32b WadumStr.lDp
75 Western Mtr._.

10?

81

iP
96

*a-
85
53d
41
132
41
1D9»
67

59

66tf
107

S
41 of

67b
871,

23
15rf

7b
124

8^

.a

-i
+'«

+2
*u
+b

:r
+2
+1

a"
13"

+2

+10

14.62 3.0) 8-2( 5.9

25]13J) 3.4
£313.4 3.7

ffaw

7.1 (60)
7.9 32
12 3.9
9.7 55
55 6.1

4.4 4.7

3.0162
8.4 22
65

Ass. Book P.20p
Assoc. News

—

BPMHIdw.'A'
Benn Brothers-
Black (A. & c.).
Bristol Post—

_

Collins WUham.
Do. "A”

DuHrM»l-A'5Cta.
E.MkLAIhed'A'
Gordon &GoUft
Home Counties.
Independerri—
InL'P'omscmll-
daConv.

L'pod D. Post 50p
Marshall Cav.lOp
News Int

Pearson Lowman.
Pnrttm'tfiiSiffld.

Pyramid lOp—

,

Routiedge&KPJ
StaflfcNJHmq
Ihd. Newspaoers.
Wehuers Pi*. 5p
Wilson Bros. 20p.

7.4 32 60
»4J 3.6 92
63 72 35
22 62 95
3.4 6.5 65
25 8.9 68
32 1 4.9
32 3 3.6

14 4.3 235
52 45 6.1

1.4 125 10 7

35 75 5.4

23 83 8.4

65 12122.
65 142
2.4105(451
12 i 3.7
' 5.5 55

5.1 5.9

55
82
3.4

3.1

65
53
8.9

PAPER, PRINTING.

ADVERTISING
Assoc. Paper
Ault&Wihorg-
BPC
Bemrose

,

Enmning Grp—
Do. Restric. Vtsq

Bunzl Pulp—...

Capseals 5p

—

Cans’on (SirJ.)
Chapman Bal.50p.

ay (Richard) _
CradleylOp

—

Cropper (James).

|

. Cuher Guard—
Delvn20p.
DRG.
East Lancs. Ppr
Eueahrpus
Fery P*k lOp.
(Geers Gross 10p.,

Harrison 8 Sons..

Inveresk Grp. 50pj

HtUCAWdgs.ap
1 & P. Poster 50p
iMcCproMdateXlp
Mekxfv Mills....

Mills & Alien 50p
MoreO'Ferr. lOp
Ogilvy& M. 52.
(Olives Paper 20p.
Oxley Print Grp
SaatchilOb

—

Smith (Dvtd) 2bJ

Smurfrt (Jefisn.j ^
fTrare parent Ppr..

Usher WafterlOp.

Ware Group 20p
Iwafldmgton (JJ-!

76t> (Watmoiwhs
18 JWratt(Woro»)5p

39
38

44
41
96
36
33
90
85
45
90
23
16
84
65
74
129
45
74
36
25

285
-86
52
268
97

855
22
454
125
67
136
54
5Bd
50
132
122
22

-1

3.48W
427
d3.85

03.85
15.48
3.0
HI.83
454
t2.94
tfl.47

25
15

tfffi
3 68
4.25
4.4

3D

SB
12D
H73
15.0

12.0
,tM3.D
|QSL16
tfl!34

+1

-1
135

8.75
551
3.61
132
11.68
tfi3.04

25

2.7J12.742 8.1

32
, w 4.1

33^14.« 25
3412JW2A
3.9U2.9] 2

2.4«
^

i!
43

93 4.« 27

u.g 33
7.9| 41

4J.
62
55

93 4.8

18.7
6.0

- 5.1

8.3 6.4

13.*
8.1

4.9^

82

6 .0
,

12.1
82
6.4

4.4

1:1m
3.6

105
26
151

I

5.9
9.9114.6

m-
6.0
3.7
45
5.6
8.4
45
45
22
92
8.6
63
7.9

14.7
6.1
8.9
91

,162j(42)

PROPERTY

insurance
-j (O.T 1

m*

I fell
—IT5361

QSL4
854

,

16.84

Alrtf Lpndun lOp.
Allnatt London

.

AmaJ. Estates—
Apex. Props. lOp.

AquS.Secs.5p.
Avenue Cl‘se20p.

Bade & Comm.

.

Beaumont PrwsJ
Berner (C.H)Mp]
Berkeley Hambro
BUton (Percy)-
BradfortProp--
Brittsh Land .-—

Do. 12* Cw. 2002-
Brixton Estate-

Cap. & Counties

tlurtonRraflOc-.
CarnqpBn lnr. 5b-
CTXroelnCial 20p.

ChesterfleW—
Cbwddi'ry EsL.
PtyOffkKi

—

Clarice Nldcolh.
Control Secs. 20p
CtraExdHMift)-

Z3D'h40 4

33 Cntry New r.l
" CmyiDisLlup,

Daejan(Hlcte)-

1
Dares Estates lOp.

' Dorrington 10p,
Eso.& Agency. I

E5ls.AGen.2DpJ
Ests.Prqi.lraf-

EvansLeeds—
Fa)rd*wEsS.14i
Frmei lad. ZCb_

GL Portland 50p.J

85af
144ri

97

81
84
94
61xd
154
186
128d
57
£197
103
80
24
125
94

228 ei

405
69
98
30
265
33
90
97
17'

68
102
28b
126m
is
18

187

+1

+2
-1
+6

+3

+2

'll

+b

+8

li

1+9

1+2*

256
hd322

16
0.72

179

3.87'

d55
,

afj
th317

012%J
t252
till

£4
135
tfl223
6.66
12.84
2.19

F1.4

H
KL17
3.25

bl.13

1145
NLO
12
FUJ

12
&0

t,

15
11
3.1

U
32L
22
13
31

1453
17
18

1*3

2.4

2.6

11
12
61
2j9

13

22
53
iS
.16
'Zl
19
13
23
52

35 f
32 25.2
— U.O
£4 412
3.9342
3.2 14.7

T.H22i
13.2 10
3.4162
5.3 20.4
3.8123— 122
162 ~
3.4 26.7
33 192

2.7 508
23 293
14 391
£4 342
55 (118

32 65

£i -

U<H
UV
14 953
63 1£6
63 217

H U
3j

3J3?6

PROPERTY—Continued INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont

8Wi

56
341*
123
930
45
•32B
12Jb
770
65
51b
176
62

32?
€250
1209
£192
8Q>2
235
282
102
190
205
44

*
350
1411

173
134
145
13fi

182
148
190

ft
130
1C1
161
131
•148
61
1241;
£238
*.120

410
635
561;
89
25
162
34
445
225
470
40
53
73

mli MmM
36
8U
47
630

,
37

254

.
65

1X9
46
19

"S
|241
€187
£157
*150
46
US
140
64

1120

131
23
3i

,
»

1105

,

90
US

Jl04
RP7
106
135

37
74
75
94

,

87
102
3®a
80
£167
£85
u?B4

252
29
49

,

1*
1108

a
1310

1?9
!

-l
26
40

'Green(R.)10p.|
Grecnceat 5p—
|CreKfl«£5}i.l09|
H-jnimertfUi'A'
Hanley ind. 1d.3p
Huslcnero lOp.
HK Land. HK$5
Invy Property..
Jermyn Invest—
Kent (M.P ) 10p_
Luna Props. ‘A',.

Land Invest..

Laid Secs. 50d.
0s.5'tKCfl<.'Fl.

Or £
DtUv/'.Corv.95
Law Land 2Dp-
Lend Lease 50c
Lon Prov Skn 10p
Lon. Shop Prop
Linton Hdgs.Sup

Marlborough 5p
Marierestates.
MclneroeylOp.
'McKay SetsL 25>.

Mountviow5p-
Mutkfe>*(A.iJJ
North Bert. Props..

Peachey—

—

Prop.H log, & Inv.

Prop. Part
1
Ship.

Prop. & Rev.
jPrtp. Sec, lev 50p
fbgiajtPrap.5p-
Roqaiun —
Regional Prop..

1 Do. ‘A’ , ,

Rirh £ Tompkins
Sarnie I Propi—
'Scot.Urirflp.2ap.

SecordCftylOp-
ISIouqh Ests..—

.

Do.KroConv.-40

l0e.8“»C«ir.91A4. :

Slock Corwertn.
.

.Sunley (B) Imr..
,

tSmrefhcps.IHKj.
Town Centre
rTawnLCttrlOp.
jTrafford Park-.
U.K. Prooerty—
Utd. Real Prop, i

IWamrr Estate-
IWandord Hu-

. 2ft) ;

Iwamin GCtyT
htTimnsier P. 20p
[Wlnsion Ests

—

I d!87

1

+2

+1

+1

+5

15&
C3.5
25
d£01
II2I9,

,

QKrJlS-fl

1+1

4382 IS

£2

zS 1S 220
£K 4.9(11141

l.d 5J125U32 3S2
£5 5.5 7.7

£01 33 22.9
15l8
f9.1T

4J L7 2L2
18 12 655
17 65 IQ.

9

13 £1535

15 -T4 1£9
32 £4158
31 £4 53.9
16 £6 325
14 3.D 34 6

11 7.916.6)

SHIPPING
380
252
245
308
325
48 1;

41
222
245
36b
214
117
119
150
88
96

41
70

78
104
70

105
n
59
62
122
55
58
90

253
54
99
46>;

293
104
125m
98

381;
21

125
1215

,17b
127
65
71
64

S’

lBrit.4Com.50p.
Common Eke. 50p
Fhher (J)
Fumes'. Withy £1
HuntlnaG*»i.£l
picas (J. I.)20p
Lon 0'Seas.Frtn.

Lyle Shlprnrw—
Man. Liners 2D?..

Mersey Dt_ Lfruls.

Millard Docks£1
!
Ocean Transport.

P.A.O. Deffl.fl.
RearoonSra-SOp

1 Do. ’A' 50p.—
Runetman (W.).

+1

1+b

,025
F12.0
lhl.14
*9.12

151
>1.9
h0.6

,16.64

IU-0

£91 6.11 95

110] ofeo
25 5.4880)
7.1 2.8| 60
0.7 6 M(SJ]

2.7122
U.9 014)

a?
0.2 —
6X —

SHOES AND LEATHER
21
43
52
63
48
63

S'
40
50
37
39
68

66
41
641;

28

iAlkefaone lflni

.

'BootMlntnU—
Footwear I rws.

.

|Gamar ScotBlarr.

jHcaalam Sjms 5o.
HiltflrBdOp—

.

K Shoes
Lamo>rt ttth. DDp
NewdoinA Bwt'n.

Oliver (G) ‘A*—.
PltUrd Grp.—...

Stead £ Sim *A' .

Slronq & Fisher

Stylo Shoes
TuroerW&ElDp
Ward White—.
jWearra lOp

+2

+2

6P
d5.D4
1S&
tl.7
1h3.63
ttiLQ

t35
,

Ttt£48l

t£14
1309
£75
5.61

F3.0
11.41

162.00

tL45

H'Ulfl
6.7 4.4 4.4
3.8 S.D

S3 5.1

3510.9
35 6.0

5.4 3.6

25 8.8

1.9 9.8

3.7 10.6

3.D 2.2 34.6

4.4 4.4 75
8.0 55 3.2

$.9 5.6 35

SOUTH AFRICANS
144
825
360
87
235
110
485
235
101
645
105
88

90

*
23
60
64
24
75
36»

39
77
42
122
£774*

iK
188
38
61
62

130

*
77
40
291;

28b
Kf
57
74
184,
79
66
60
551;
103
6*
89
38
119
42
92
1«;

S’
52
24
72

lie
68
48
42
26
36
43
*>9

134
108
31
92
53
40
30
40
51
86
60
68

i’
36
95
74
42
39

,
90

IS
44
115
89

too
[145

55
450
60

49

a
39
35

3
19

25
471;

29
75
«3b

lAbercom R050
fcngioAm. In.RL
'BartawRandRJOc.
GoldFldj.P.rijc

Grlmns ‘A’ 50c
taresharv IfldkRJCS

OK Bazaars 50c
feiTnefom'A-SOc
]Sjk. Brows, 2Dc..

(TlgprOatsRl—
TnsatCcrolOcB-
Unisec.

1-1

+10

+b

020c*
05c
Q5cS

Q30c
+012c@ ii 9

TEXTILES

'i

22
30

102

4^
61
14
14
12
36
40
53
14
43

54b
43
15
62
44
57
22
75

26b
43
14

%
30
16
IB
63
45

36b

S'

S'
75
79
45
191;
401;

28
19
22
37
62
41
45
27JJ

33b
26
44
55
32
17

IAllied Textile_]
(AtkkisBros-
•Beaks (J.)20p.
Beckman A. 10p..

Blackwood Mort_
Bond SL Fab. IQp.

terasnSL-
BriL Mohair

—

lEslmer L'tnh. 20p.
jCairt (Dundee).
ICarpeli lnL5&_
iCarr'gtn Vtyefla

(Cawdaw Ind

.

Coats Patens^-

1

|Cnrah.._——

-

iCourtaukh
Do.7S Deb 82,7
Crowther(J.).-
Dawson Inti—

-

Dixon (David)...

Earir (C ) & M. lOo

Foster (John)—
Gaskell(Bacup)
HickJnn P'SLSdp.
Hieid 8ros.5p-
Highams-
HoliasGrp5p—

|

Horrtfray..

lll'gwhth M.20p
Do. *A' r*
Ingram (H.)
Uerome(Hi
Lee* Dyers.
LevexSp

—

Lister

Lyles (S.)20p-
Mackay Hinh—
Madcmnon Scot*
Martin (A.) 20p
Miller (F.)20p.
Montfort
Mourtlergh
Note. Manta.—
Wova Jersey 20p_
.Parkland -A’

PMdfs (W.) £ Co.

Do. 'A* NV 10p_
Radley Fashions _
Reliance RnKJBp
Richards lOp—

.

Rivuurton Reed.
Co.^wcComr.Q,
S.E.E.T.20O—
Scott Robertson
Sckers Int lOo.
Shawl UatvHi IQp.

Shaw Carpets Up.
Shiloh Spinners
Sidlaw Inds50p ..

Sirdar
Small &TTdmas
SnaiWiaw R. lOp.
saVfcouuan
Do. Priv. L12D0.
Spencer (Geo.).

|

Stoddard •A
,„„

Strati Riley Dr'd

Sixflxam WNsey.
TerrwCooadate.
Text'rd Jrsy. lOp.
Tomkinsons.
Tootal
Toray Y50._
Trallord Carpels.
TricoviHe 10p—
Vita*Tex20p—
tarte Ftettap-
Yooghal.

+1

1

+1

aaia
ttviik
£1118 4i
3.4105 35
3.7 9.5 3.4

,

IA 15.7 (Si)
1123.9 114 0 —
£9 11.4 41
3.910.4 £9
2214.4 45

£7118 16
.
12 192 6.0

42 94 3.6
£11L7 5.7

0.1 1 5.6

3.7 173 17
3.7 20.2 15
£5 142 4.1

£710.9 <J
75

4.0 6,6(4_g
45 33 71
3113.5 32
£3 115 61
3.7 112 3.4

3.0 B.3 4.1

3.6 5.3 93
35 12.0 55
42 60 3.7

5.4 a* 4.6

35132 £4
6.1 111 16
£0 3.816.1
£0 52103
£815.0 £6
1.417.6(52]
£7 91 5.8

0.7 301 awi
£1 05.1 -
6.1 75 £8
3311.8 32

li 5:5
B
»S

3.0 102 (3 7)
3A &4 4.6
13123 92
42 4.6 6.0
4.6 8.4 £B
4.4 75 42

1.414.6 73
5.310.4 16
33 6.5 52-
3214.4 3.0
3.4 7.1 43
3i 91 3.6
23 D3 3.6
£015.0 3.9
10 3.0 34.4H ay-

43 3.7
8'* 65-

TOBACCOS
362
337
108
81

243
227
741;

46b

BAT Inds

Do. Defd.
imperial.——.
Rothmans lUtf-

[$16,981 3.0

£32
12.45

9.6JO^
4.1

19(11.7] 5.4

9.S 75 15

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

74
111
"145

122
250
213
238
77
108
51
49b
112
50

187

9
62
133
152

&2b
150
79

104
68
78

72
*111
26
12

S*

58

,

72
103

,

n
iiS

70
371;

J
7?’

aSf
36
73
30
82
107
48
91b
51*2

82
46
64

lui
46

(W
21
8-

S
10b

Aberdeen 1ms..
Aberdeen Trest
Arlsa Inv.——.—
Alliance Inv—
Alliance Trust—
AhJfinti lnc.50p.

Do. Capital 50p.
lAmfarose Inv. Inc.

Do. Cao. -

American Trust
AmericanTs.‘B*
AngloAm. Secs
Anglo-lnL Dlv—
Do. Asset Shs.

'Anglo-ScOL Inv.- :

IArchimedes Inc._
Do. Cap. 50p ..

'Argo Inv. (SA1)
Ashdown Inv—
jAllada Baft. lOp.

Atlantic Assets

.

(Allas Beet...—
|Ausl & int. (50p)
Bankers" Inv

Beny Trust.—
BltbopgateitoB..

BishotHoieTst
iBadrrfiltbLlDL.
BrazH Inv. CrSl
.BremarTsl

(H Bridgewater.
BriLAnL&Gen
British Assets—
BriLEflp.Seg.5p

+*2

^Hsiaala 1"
+b

+b

+1 -. 1-1 - I
-

-1

012%)

J

4

!!
h0.95

£25
335
£37
L25

tsd695
s2.2

1sU5
S8
078

1JJ 6D}2£0

132310.7

ljl35 09.

Ul 6.W217
LW122 11.4 !

2o.

<

Wl' LHl£4jll5!

li 1I2

1

UJ 7.1 14.4
1

6.1 24.7

23 6
,

1.0 U2J
6 0 232
5.6 24.5

8.4 16.8
26 492

“2
23.7,

62 214,
SO 19.7

%

iMbim
03
76
68

,- 483;
j46J;

140
,70b
420

. 463;

11?

Far Ca-raonUs Trie zr* Murray Cal
1 “ 'CarnBnansti>T. ; 1

Can*IUii%*-15p
Care & r o-eign.
cagta&ritt.-

Cardinal D+d—
Carlic Inv.

Cedar I rv
Ctan'l 1c. !cc£L
Do.Can—— ..

CharterTroa—
Cky&Cci'. ine—
Do. Cap. (£1).

City&ror. !n._
Gty& Iraerri'fl

Cltyof Ouord-
C-'avrrhnne 30c-!

CILftor. Iiws lop
|

Chdeidale Itsr-
dST-s-

CdanUiSKiDb.
[Cadirern £ 1 st.

jCanltaenl'i b'ries

IcrB'rcJapaaSOp.
Croairlars—
Cumuhjs Ime
DanaetiicHSOc)
Do. (Cap.) lib

0er3jTK.tac.El
Do. Cap. 50? ..

Dermis? £ Gen..

Drawon Corn'd
Do. Cars.
Do. ri’ Easen.
Do. Premier...

Duar.eu ire. 50o
Do. Casital £1

Dundee & Lsn.

.

Es'rtush It.Tj'L-

Ediriargfi Inv—
Eiectralfiv.Tst...

Elect. & Gen—,
Eng.i Interop J
Eng. irLY. Trot
£ng.£ScoLlrr/-[
£s5.MLI"y.Ptril
Esi^!.n.0efC...

%l£lVsS^
Erpiity inc. 5Cp.
Esa^DuMS—
F.£ C. EurctrattJ

Family Inv.Td
First Scot. Am..
Fereiqn&Cot—
F.li.G l.T.(R025)

Fulcrum Inc

Do. Cap. 2bP-.
Fundinvest Inc.
Do. Cao.

lG.T.Jaawi
Gen. £ Centm'd.
Gen. Corseldul.

General Funds

-

Da. Com. IOp.
Gen. investors-

Ger- Sctatsh—
Gm.Si'Ndn.llbP.
Glai;<m St'Wore.
(Glemevon Inv.

.

Do. “a"
Glennurray Irar.J
Da. *B' Od.—

7

Globe Inv.—
Gmetl Eurooe-
Grange Tmst._.
Gt. North"n Inv.

IGreentalar Imr-
iGrernam Hse—
Gresham Inv.—
Groca Investors

Guardian lnv.T:*.|

Hamoros—
Hill (Philip)

Hume -A"

Do. -B"
toeustrial £ Gen..

Intemat'l Inv—

.

Inv. in Success.
Inveriort' Cap.

.

Jardi ru> Japan—
Jamn;Sec.HlG5
Jersey E»L Pf. ip]

Jersey Gen. £1.
Jos Holdings

„

Jon Inv. Inc. 20p
Do.Cap.2p—

,

Keystone Inv. 50p|
Lake View Inv..

Lane & Lon. Inv_|

LawDebentire.
lX2r15US-ReUfl-
Leda Inv. Inc2^>
Do.Cap.5p—
LeVa lionet Inv.

Lon. Atlantic—
Lon.iGart.50p.
Lndn. £ Holyrood

Lon. & Lennox-
Lon. & Liv. lOp
Lon. & Lomond.
LoniMortrose.
Lon. £ Prov—
Lon. Prudential
Lon.£S"clvde.
Lon.Tst. Dfd.—
Lowland Imr..-
MiGDuHicldp.
Do. Cap. 10p _
DB.2dDjillK.lIbl

Do.CAp.4p_
Mar.4 Meinp. iirr_

MeWrum Inv. —
Mercantile Imr..

Merchants Tst..

Works Invest—.
MmtL Boston 10p

Do. Writs. £l|
Moorgale Imr—
Moorside Trust.
hVi3f GneiJtmr—
Do'B"'

Murray Northn.
Do. ••8”

NegrtS.A-SUSl.
New Throg. Inc
Do. Cap.a_

,
Do-NewWrns..

\1922 Invest
.

Nth. Atlantic SecJ
Itt.Bnt CaraHaaj
Nthi. American
Northern Secs_
Oil & Assoc. Imr
OutwH* Inv, __
Perctiand Imr
Prog. So. Inv. 5Qp{
Prennctel Cities-

Raebtrn
Rights £ Is. Cap
River £ Mere.-
River Plate Def-I
Rotwo (BrJR50.
Do.Ssti.Sh’sFK.

RollncoNVF150.
Do. Emh. £h's F15

Romney Trust—
Rosedimond Inc
Do. Cap

Rmhscmifl In50p.
Safeguarflnd-
St. Andrew TSt
Sect Am. Liv. 5Cb
Scot. Cities 'A

7
.

Scot East Inv..

Scot. European.
Scottish Inv

IScot Mort. £Tsi
Scot. Nattannl -
Scot Northern

.

Scot Ontario
Scot. Utd. Imr—
Scot. Western _
Scot Westn.'B’-|

)Sec. Alliance TsL
Seamtles T. Sc
SritaRnlv.SUSj
Shires Imr. 50p.
Sizewell 10p_
Sphere Inv
SPLIT Inc. lOp
SPLIT Coo. 10p-|
Stanhope Gen-
Sterling Tst.,

StockhoHJers Inv.

TeclmHogy. _
Temple Bar
Throg. Growth-
Da Cap. Q._

Throgmorton
Tor. Invest Ine.

Trais?3ceanlc_
[Tribune Invest..

]Trolevestlnc50p

Do. Capital£1
Trust Union.
|Trtistees Com—
Tvneside Inv
Utd. BriLSecs-
Utd. Capitals.—
US Deb. Coro—
U5.£ueiKralTst.

US Trim Fund SI
Viking Resource1

:.

W.Cst & Texas ICb.

Wemyss Imr.Q
Wintertwttom—
Wrtan inv

Do. “B”
Yeoman Imr—
[Yorks. £ Lancs..
[YounsCo'slDViXj

i
2

MI

52 £
72 19.fi

US

i

62 212

B.8 19.4
6.3 ZLB

131 72202
Im 8.8164
L0h0.914.7

15.91.1 LO 10.4 15.9

L7 li 27/4
13 7.819.0

63 20.4
7.4 20.4 1

urn

LO 45 453

iTl n« n dm* ^ .P®

+1

147
*2 —

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

278 [245 Assam DooartCl.
Assam Frontier£1J
Assam lnvs.£l—
Empire Plane lDnJ
Lzwrie Plants El.

Moran £1
'Warren Plants.—
[WilGarasonEl

—

Sri Lanka
[LnnuvaEL—— l 295

Africa .

263d 951 3.4

243 10.15 4.4

99 /J1 3.1

17 —
435 175 33
285 133 U
3(5 10.0

124 -1 B25 23
180 125 44

10.4

-I11M 1 UJ 43}

A6 305

si ita

45 29.7
52 23.4

7.6 20.4
9.0 145
9.S1£4
5.7 232

85 152
7.1 182
7.6 13.1

7.7 13.1

. 5.5 24.0 I

i|12.9 111

53 lT4

1

85163i
73 183
4.9 282
6.1 *

,

6.6 216
63 215
6.7 *
55 Z3.B
5.4 24.0

5.7 24.4
73 22.1
4.0 35.6
4.7 301

10205
8.2 20.4

1 11.9 119
42 312
5.9]22.1

H0.2I13.9

J 95 15.8 I

31131051

55 2S.7

.
4.4 243

3115 123

62 215
62 223
6.4 20.4

65 20.9
5S212
7.6 17.6
62 211
0.8

12 835
£5353.
8.7 *
43 323
62 2751

,7

A

18.7
111 122
75 195

j 98 [Bbntav
|

98nl|
[ 65 [15]

[ 90 |RuoEstfltes j 90 |—[*£0 j 1?

MINES
CENTRAL RAND ,

SJ

[Durban Deep Rl- J
,686

lEast Rind Prp. Rl_ 561
£2tre[Ranfl»onen EsL R2.

' '

West RandEL—

I

£227g
160

1Q50c
I tfl10c
10450c

EASTERN
Bracken 90c
East Dagga R1_
E.R.G.O. R0.50-
Groatviei 25c
Kinross RI
Leslie 65c
Marievale R025.
S.A/ncan ld.35c_i
Vlafcfpntem 90C—
Winkeihaek R]_—
WiLNi9eI25c_

RAND
14 i-1 052c

1025c
t025c
038c
Q74c
032c
Q70c
1025c
sQlOc
0205c
QUac

FAR WEST RAND
525 J253 B!yvoor25

Buffets
Deelkraal R020-
Doomfontein RL

.

East Dne Rl—
Elandsrand GbL20c
ElSburg Rl...—

_

Hartebeest Rl_
Kloof Gold Rl
LlbanOn Rl
Southvaal 50c_

_ .
JSlilfiXTtein 50c

£22b(yaai Reefs 50c_
140 IVenferspxm Rl—

,

£17b(w. Drie Rl
109 Western Areas Rl-
611 [Western Deep R2_
135 [ZandpanRl . ;

[QlDSc
[Q2D0C

'060c
|t0115c

tQ13c
0400c
QllOc
0150c
Q57c

,

1066c
IffiSfc

T020c

161133
£S 9.9

1

4.7
105
6.5

112
35
75
75
6.9
1£7
4.6
6.9

111

Unle» otherwise imScated, prices and net dividends an In pence
aid drumnations« 25 p. Estimated priee/eamlnss ratios and
conn arc based on latest annul reports aqd accflunts pud, when
possible, an updated on half-ytariy Agues. P/Es are cakuiatetf on
the basis of net distribution; bracketed figures Indicate ID per
cenL nr nut difference If cafculated on •tain distribution. Covers
are booed an “nnximim " diitributiBii. Yields are basedm nUdlu
prices, are grass, adjusted toACT of30 percent and aHowformhte
of declared dtstitbutions and rigMs.

"Tap” Stock. «

Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to albwr for rigfds

fesuro for cash,

t Interim since increased or resumed.

X Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

*t Tax-free to non-residents on application.

4> Ftgues or report awaited.

tt Unlisted security.

if Price at time of suspension.

Indicated dividend after pending smfp and/or rights issue: cover
relates to previous dividends a- forecasts.

Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

Not comparable.

Same interim; reduced final and/or reduced earrings indicated.

Forecast dividend; cover ou earnings updated by latest interim
statement

Cover aUows for conversion of shares not now red&s for dividends
or ranking only for restricted dridend.

Cover does rax allow far shares whldi may also rankfor dividend d
a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.
Excluding a final dividend declaration.

Regional price.

No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures basal 00 prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
capital; cover based on dividend on full capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assured dtvfdeof and
yield after senp Issue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya.

Interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue pending.

0 Earnings based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude
a special payment, t Irdkatut dividend: cover relates to previous
dividend. P.'E ratio based m latest annual earnings, u Forecast
dividend; cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to.

50p mi !he£.w -Yield allows for currencydanse, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a special payment:
Cover does not apply to toeclal payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deterred. C Canadian. E Minimum,
lender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1979-80. E Assumed dividend and yield titer pending
strip and'or rights issue. H Dtrfdcnd and yield based on prospectus or
other official estlmties for 1*78-79. K Figures based on prospectus
or other official estimates lor1979-80.M Dividendandyieldbased as
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1980. N Dividend and yield
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979-' 1 P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. U Gross.
T Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date, ff Yield based on
assumption Treasury BIU Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations; ti ex dlvMemftic eac scrip teue;xr ex rights;a ex alfc

xR ex capital distribution.
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REGIONAL MARKETS
The tallowing is a selection of London ipiotattans of shares previously
Med onhr bi regional markets. Prices of Irish Issues, most of which are
not officially listed in London, are as quoted on tire Irish exchange.

.F;S.
F>ee State Dev. 50c|

, F3.GeduW50c.
F.S. Saaiplaas Rl

[

Harmony50c— 1

LwaineRl
Pres. Brand 50c _|
Pres. Steyn50c_
St Helena Rl—
Unhel
WeHc«n50c

,

W.HofdiiBsSOC-

140
,

£16%
17p‘
498
139
£13ta

£121,
389
366
£1912

T I MgM

Chwer Croft—
Craig £ Rose£1_
Dyson (R.A.)A__|
Fife Forge

—

FlrOav Pkg.5y—

QllOc
Q645c

H towns Brow.
HoHfJos)25p.

,

l.O.M. SmtOT
Pearce [C. H.)
Peel Mills

Sindall (WmJ.

26
16
365
30

flgfe
23 ~llH
48-
19
575
67 +2
255
150
358d
29
100
165 -

—

IRISH

Com
1
9% ,KVB2-.l

Nat.9\% 84/89.
Fin.13% 97,-02.
AllianceGas—

.

Amot
CarrolUPJJ—
CkxvfaBiin
Concrete Prods.
Heir«m(HldgsO_J
Ins. Corp..

Irish Ropes

T.M.G.
UtMare.

£851;
£725j

80

li
69-
31
140
85,

+lh

+1

Olh 800
5BO 300
£33^

"

7.3185
6.0 H.4
0.9122,

Finance, Land, etc.

DalgrtyO

Kwahuldp
UnaiHIfeltbf.
Lett. Euro. Grp.

4204 -1- 205 * 15a
70 —m

ft
+uJ — —

- Z5o , t— 10 67 12 10,0

93 015c £1 73
. 66 T3.69 15 811

. £144*

*62 -T
040.0
F22.D

Z12

10
1.9

19

2.8

12.5 (

4.9

Pf ...... —
13 , B 0.56 £9 67
120 rl 551 12 6.6

20#
42 - 31 7.7

11 3.1

351a -b
1 295 +? wo 22 14

24 r_._ oi 5 7 1 8.9

85 sQlOOc 07
78 105 3A 0.9

.78 10 5 0.9

125 +5 Z35
1

34
21 184 0.9 ns
19 03 £0 £3

»V. j+1 tu. 4.4 S3

£49%

Ang. Am. Coal 50c..
|

Anglo Amer. 10c.
Ang. Am. GoW Rl
Ang-Vaal 50c.
Charter Cons
Cons. Gold Fields.
East Rand Con. IQp
Gen. Mining 40c _
Gdd Fields SA 25c.
Jo"brag Cons. R2.
Mhftflewrt25c_.
Minorto 5BDL40
New Wit 50c
Patino NV Fls5_
Rand London 15c.
Selection Trusl„
SemrustlOc.
Silrennines2lgp_

Tanks Con. 50p—
tt>.Prof.aOp

ClBg rvaal.Cons.Ld.Rl..;

215 U.C. Invest Rl.._
Union Corpn. £u5c.
[Vogels 212c

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
'£35

750
138
66
H

|AngtaAm.lnv50c_
PeBeertDf.Sc-
Do.40xPf.R5.
InpalaPlatZOc.
Lytienfeurg 13^-
RiiPlaLlOc

—

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

0750c
065c
QcDfc
034c

L':

nr
-H105& Hawker SUd

Hobs ofFraser.

Lotion Brick—

I

Loortio

Lucas Inds.,

“Mams",
Mrks.&Spncr—
Midland Bank__|
N.E.I

Nat. West Bank.
P&GOfd

[Tidie Invest,j

Unilarer—

.

U.D.T..
Utd. Drapery*
VIdeers-

I Woolwortbs—

J

Property

Brit. Land . — ...[ 7
Cap. Counties.
Land Secs.
UEPC.

|
Ultramar,

Mias
Charter Cow-—J 16
Coos.GoUJ_J 18
Rml.Zihc [ 27

A selection of Entires traded Is given on tie
- London Suck Ewhmvje taunt page




